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T1IE S1I00 KING.

PART V. THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK I. TIIE GREAT DECLARATION. PART i.^
1 In the spring of tlie tliirteenth year, there was a great 'assembly

2 at Mang-tsin. The king said, u Ah
!
ye hereditary rulers of my

friendly States, and all ye my officers, managers of my affairs, listen

clearly to my declaration.

Name of tiie Part.— ‘The Books pres, small department of. There his de-

of Chow •’ Chow is the dynastic designation scendants remained till b.c. 326, when Tan-foo,
under which Woo and his descendants possessed

I
afterwards styled king Tcae in the sacrificial

the empire from b.c. 1121—255, a period of 867 ritual of the dynasty, removed to tlie foot of
years. They traced their lineage mount K ce in the pres. dis. of K*e- san ([lj^ I

1 [),

(:^) the minister of Agriculture dep. of Eung-ts^ang —see Men., I., Pt., II.. xiv.,

under Shun. K 4e is said to have been a son of and xv. The State wliich he established there
the emperor K luh (b.c. 2432). The marvels of was called Chow. King T 4ae was succeeded by
his birth and infancy are pleasantly described his son Ke-leih, or king Ive, and lie again by liis

in the second Part of the She King, and are duly son Ch^ng, or king Wan, who transmitted liis

chronicled by Sze-ma Ts 4een(>
lie was invested with tlie principality ot T*ae

( ) the pres. dis. of Foo-fung()

dep. of Fung-ts^ang in Shen-se.

In the time of Kee, b.c. 1796, the fortunes
of the family, which liad for some time

been waning, revived under Kung-lew

who established himself in Tin the

hereditary dominions, greatly increased, and liis

authority to his son Fa or king Woo. Woo
then adopted Chow as the designation of the
dynasty wliicli lie founded.

The Books of Chow were more numerous, as

we might expect, than those of the previous dy-
nasties, even though they belong only to little

more than the first half of its liistory. Nor did
they suffer so much in consequence of tlie fires of

Ts*in as those of the Shang dynasty. Out of 38
documents there remain 20 whose genuiueness
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282 THE SHOO KING. PAKT V.

is uncontested and only 8 have been entirely

lost. I have said that we might have expected
that the Books of Chow would be more numerous
than those of Shang; but we could not liave

expected that so much larger a proportion of
|

them should escape the various dangers to which
all were equally exposed.

The name of ihe Book.— *The

Great Declaration.’
,

* great.*

King Woo, having at last taken the field against
Chow, makes tliree speeches to his officers and
men, expounding the grounds of his enterprise,

urging them to play the man with him in the
cause of humanity and Heaven. Those are

brought together, and constitute one grand
whole,—4 The <jreat Declaration.*

Thk different texts of the Book. This
subject has been treated of in the prolegomena
and I will content myself liere with giving the
summary of the discussions that have been

raised upon it, wliicli is quoted in the

from Kin Lc-tWang’s

merely interjecting a l'emark or two, wiiere his

statements can be fairly called in question.

Tlie text ])referred by Keang Siting and other
modern scholars will also be found, with a
translation of it, in an appendix to tlie Book.
Lc-ts^ang says :

—

4 The Shoo of Fuh-shang
did not contain the u Great Declaration .

9 [But
see the first J^ook of Maou li

4
e* lin^s 4Wrongs of

the old Text of tlie SIioo/ The 4 Great Declara-
tion * ivas in the Books of Fuh-shang.] ‘It was
in tlie “Ohl Text,” found in the wall of Confu-
cius’ house

;
but as tlie cominentary of K.ung

Gan-kw6 was not entered in the imperial col-

lege during the Ilan dynasty, his edition of it

did not then become current. Chang Pa

then fraudulently made a u Great Declara-

tion, in tliree Parts, wliich became current,

and contained the passage about u a white tisli

entering king Woo’s ship” &c. wliich is lbuml

ill Chung-shoo mi(l Sze-nia T8 4een.’

[riiis passage is found in those Avi.iU rs an(l

also in Fuh-shan^s Introduction to the Shoo.
There is no necessity to say that the 4 Great
J)ecla^a.ti()n,

, current during the linn dynasty,
was forged by Chang l

J
a.]

( But in the time of
tlie Eastern llaii MaYuHg and otlier scholars

became aware that this was not tlie pemiino docu-
ment

;
and it fell into general discredit, >vlu»n the

<4 Old "Text” made its uppearamie at tlie com-
mencemC*nt of the Eastern Tsin dynasty. Re-
cc*mly, however, this same Old Text has come

to be suspected by tlie scholar Woo
(

).

“Ils la ige” lie says, “is veliement iin<l

nrro^nnt, not to bo compnred with that of tla*

J)i*(
,laration ot'T'an^. As tlie documcMit appear-

cil so late, we may suppose that the whole of it

is not the original text/*
( In my opinion, the conduct and lan^un^c of

T‘jmg and Woo were cqunlly responsive to

]I(»;iven and accordant with mc*n. They diflcml
beenust1 the circum stances of the mt»n ditfereil.

was the founder ot* the fortunes of his

House; Woo entered into an inheritance which
was already flourishing, enterprise com-
nicnpod wlion men were bejjinninp to look Co

bli.ing \Vuo'& was undcitakcu wlicn many of

the princes had long been followers of the Chiefs
of Chow. The battle of Ming-t*eaou was fought
by the people ol Po, while at M^ng-tsin tliere

was a grand assemblage of the princes %vith
their hosts. With such differences of circum-
stances, we should expect differences of style and
manner. As to what is said of Chow^ being
worse than Kc^, and the language being more
ornate, tliese things are accounted for by the
difference of time. Even allowing that the
style was somewliat modified and improved,
when the document made its reappearance, we
may well believe that it giyes us the views of

king Woo *

Contents. Tliese may be stated in the
language with which Le-ts 4cang concludes his

observations.

—

4 In the first Part, king Woo ad-
dresses himself to the princes and others of
inferior rank in the second, to the hosts of the
princes and in the third, to his officers. The
ruling idea in the first is the duty of the sove-
reign,—wliat he ought to be and do; with tliis

it begins and ends. There is not the same
continuity of thought in the second, but the
will and purpose of Heaven is the principal
thing insisted on. The last Part shows the
difference between tlie good sovereign and the
bad, and touches on tlie consent that there is

between Heaven and men. Tlie Book is bril-

liantly composed, and far transcends tlie powers
of any man of a later age to have made it.*

Contents of the first Part. At a great
assemblage of the princes, king Woo sets before
them tlie reasons of his proceeding against
Chow-sin. Starting from tlie position that the
sovereign is ordained by God for the good of

tlie people, he shows how tlie king of Shan^
acted only to the injury of the people. King
Wan would have punished liim if he liad lived,

but now tlie duty was devolved upon himself,

and with their help lie would proceed to obey
the requirement of Heaven. They need have
no fears as to the issue. Favoured by God and
men, the expedition could not but be crowned
with success. There are eleven paragraphs
which are so connected as to form only one
chapter.

Par. 1. The time place, and occasion of the

Declaration, Tlie time was the spring of the 13th
year ;

but it is lianlly possible to place beyond
dispute the prior date from which we are to

calculate this 13th )
fear. In the first place, the

l'reface assigns the time to the 11th year (note

32) ;
and tliere is no way that cau be admitted

of’ reconciling the two accounts. The general

view is that the 1 1 in the preface is a mistake
for 13, but Lin Che-k 4e takes tlie opi>osite view,

and contends tliat the 13 in the text should be
1 1. In the second place, admitting the text

to be correct, we fin«l that tlie standard or com-
mon cbronolojiy reckons from the 1st year of

kinoj Woo's accession to tlie principality of
Chow, which it placvs in n.r. 1133. This view
is ably armHMl hy Ts'ae Clrin in foe. On tlie

otlier hand, Gan-kw5 said that the 13th year
was to be reckoned from kin^ Wfin*8 receiving

(as indicated by circumstances) the appoint-

ment of Heaven to the sovereignty of the

em]>iro. lie is supposed to have then changed
the style of his rei^n, to have ln?gun it atrcsli

with a new * first year/ Nine years then elaps-

ed, And his work was not complelod — tho

i.yiaut >vdb stili upon the throne, and Wau
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u Heaven and Larth is the parent of all creatures; and oi* all

creatures man is the most highly endowed. The sincere, intelligent,

and perspicacious among men becomes the great sovereign
;
and

died. Two years more passed by, tlie period

of mourning for him
;
and then king Woo took

the field, but it was not till the year after, the
4tli year of his rei^n, that the contest between
iim and Chow-sin vas decided. This view is

strongly ailviK'ated by Maou K^-ling, against

Ts'ae and others, in the third Book of Jiis

. But the various

data on which it is endeavoured to decide the

question are by no means certain

;

see a note

in the ’ on tlie date of

king Woo*s birth, under b.c. 1H>8. I must for

the present suspend the expression of any
opinion of my own on the point.

A controversy, nearly as perplexing, is waped
about tlie time iutended by i the spring,* where
we should hardly think there was room for any
difference of view. Jt has been already observ-
ed (on ‘The Instructions of E’ Pt. i” p )
tluat while the Hea dyn. began the year with

the 1st month of spring (the month the

Shang began it with the last month of winter

(the month The Chow dynasty removed

tlie commencement of the year farther back

still, and made it begin with the second montli

of wiuter (the month -t— ). Ts*ae and a liost of

followers say that by * the spring* is intended the
montlis of tlie Hea year and tliis appears rea-

sonable, for however different dynasties might
begin their year in different months, they could
not change the order of the seasons. The
Spring* of Chow was the same as that of Hea
and if we suppose, as is most natural, that tlie

historian is speaking in the text with reference
to the Chow year, then the monlli intended by
c the spring* must be the first month of that
season. Gan-kw6, however, understands the
month intended to be the Jirsl of the Chow year,
and Maou K*e-ling supports his view. This
question will come up again in the course of
this and the two next Books.
The place where the declaration was made

was Mang-tsin, or at the ; Ford of Ming 5

see
the Tribute of Yu, Pt. ii., p. 7. There was there
a great assembly of all the princes who already
acknowledged the supremacy of Chow, and were
confederate with Woo to make an end of the
tyrant. Gan-kw6 says they were the princes of
the two thirds of the empire, who had followed
the banner of king Waa (Ana., YIII., xx., 4),
and the chiefs of many of the wild tribes
along with their various hosts.

P. 2. Opening of the address.

Woo is here styled *kinjr,* or eniporor, by
anticipation. Hatl he been defeated, lie would
have been *a rebel * but as his enterprise was
crowned with success, from tlie moment lie

bi'pin to operate against Chow-sin, he was the
sovereign of China, ami the other was only 4 a

solitary fellow ’
(

J
;
Pt. III. 4).

-Yins-ta s <v s-
I

c they were as having the same mind

and aim with liini.* is literally

i

4 highest rulers,* or * great rulers.* Tlie ‘Daily

Explanation * explains the phrase by

—

^jpJ
~\\ which I have followed in the

j

translatiun. -
= ‘and;’ or

*

‘to pro

side over,’ ‘to manage.’ ] 1

I

* managers of affairs.* The * Daily Ex-

I planation * would include the soldiers among> as well as the officers,—
but it is better not to extend the meaning of tlie

term so far in this passage. Medluirst strangely

and quite erroneously translates
^J)

by 4
it has fallen to me to manage these

affairs.’ The address begins with the

exclamation which ordinarily precedes these
military speeches.

3. The sovereign is ordained bi/ Heaven and
Earth, because of his virtues, for the good of the

people. Compare the ‘ Amiouncemsnt of
T'ang.* p. 2. What is to be remarked liere is

the style of speaking which is new, and places
4 Heaven and Earth * in the place of 4 Heaven *

simply, or ‘God.’ Woo does not always employ
this style. In this same Part he employs botli

the terms which I have mentioned. There can
be no doubt that the deification of 4 Heaven and
Earth,* which appears in the text, took its rise

from the Yih King, of which king 'Van may
properly be regarded as the author. No one
who reads what Wan says on the first and
second diagrams, and the further explanations
of his son Tan (the duke of Chow), can be sur-
prised to find king Woo speaking as he does in

the text. A
man who is the most intelligent of all creatures/

~ in the first clause we understand

Gs

o
m
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\
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4 the great sovereign is the parent of the people. But now,
Show, the kin - of Shang, does not reverence Heaven above, and

5 inflicts calamities on the people below. He has been abandoned to

drunkenness, and reckless in lust. He has dared to exercise cruel

oppression. Along with criminals he has punished all their relatives.

He has put men into office on the hereditary principle. He has

made it his pursuit to have palaces, towers, pavilions, embankments,
ponds, and all other extravagances, to the most painful injury of you,

4 all things,* inanimate as well as animate
;
in

the second clause we must conti ne the meaning
to animate .creatures. The various tribes of

animals have their several measures of intelli-

gence, but all are very inferior to men.
Then, as men are superior to other creatures,

there appear among them those wlio are superior

to their fellows
;

the sages, wlio arc raised up
by Heaven, and become tlie rulers, teachers,

—

parents, in fact of the mass. Ch'in King says
on this 1 Man is one among all creatures.

Otlier creatures, however, get but a portion of

the energizing element of nature, while he
receives it complete: it is this which makes
the nature of man more intelligent and capable
than that of otlier creatures. But though men
are endowed witli this capacity and intelligence,

there are tliose wlio are not able to preserve
and maintain it, and there must be the quick-
upprehending and undcrstjuiding ruler to be a
parent to them. In this way the people are
able all to complete their intelligence. The
sage possesses before me that of whicli I have
the seeds in common with himself; and among
intelligent beings he is the most intelligent

*

(

#•)
.

,
.

.

1^. 4
,

/>. How C/iow had forfeited all /ns title

to the empire
^
and kimj Wun had been chartfvd to

punish him, 4.
-1 liave

hitherto called the tyrant of 8hang by the

mil… of Cho'v(J*) after Szcv"mTs‘( n nml

MvuriuB. lleiv aud elsewhore he appears as

Show, whicli Ts*ae says was * the name of Chow.*
Chow is his epithet in history, conferred upon
liim for liis cruelty and wickedness see the

Diet, on the character
(. Liu Che-k*e says that was inter-

changed with from the similarity of the two

characters in sound, but he must be wrong, be-

cause Show is here used by king Woo before

the tyrant's death. -1

think tliese phrases may best be taken as in the

translation. 5• •B
$

in ‘ Tlie Viscount of Wei’ p. 1

is *to go forward with the eyes

covered/

=

4 to pursue blindly and recklessly.*

=. -^
crimed men according to their relationships.'

The meaning is as in the translation. The
1 Daily Explanation * lias :

_ ®
i7ll fflj

Mencius poii ts it out as one

of tlie glories of king Wfln's administration of

K c
e, that * the wives and children of criminals

were not involved in thoir guilt *

(

Bk. I., Pt. II., v. 3,) It was one of tlie

principles of Shun that punishments should not

l>e extended to the oflendo^s children (Counsels
of tlie Great Yu, 11.) We have seen Yu ?

s son,

(The Speech nt Kan, p. 5) and even T (ang
9
(The

Speech of T^ng, p. 4) menacing their troops

with the death of tlieir children, if they did not
do their duty. Tluit may liave been a measure
of war; and Chow carried it into all the jK'iial

mlminUtration of his ccovt. To what extent
the punishment of relations was carried by
(’how, >vc <Io not loam from the text. Gan-
kwu supposes that tlu* j>ari»uti», brothi're,
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> k >

M

>

f

the myriad people. ITc lias burned and roasted the l
)

Tal iind good,

lie has ripped up pregnant 'women. Great Heaven was inove«l

with indignation, and charged my deceased father Wan reverently

to display its mnjesty
;
but he died before the work was completecl.

11 On this account I, Fa, who am but a little cliild, luive by
means of you, the liereditary rulers of my friendly States, con-

•
t Show has itemplated the government of Sliang but no repentant

wives and children
,

(

—

:

all suffered

vith tlie cffemler.
] |

,

— 4
lie officed men according to their generation,

or genealogical connection.* The 4 Daily Ex-
planation

1 makes the meaning to be that Chow
put into office all the friends of his favourites.-

. But this view £

•jU~* is unwarrantable, Mencius, in the passage

above referred to, says that king Wiln salaried

the descendants ot meritorious officers. But
tho* such men might be salaried, they were called

to office only when they had the virtue and
ability necessary for its duties. Chow did not
look out for able and good men to fill the oflfices

of the State. This is the burden of this part of

the indictment against him.
^

…… = 4 he only cared for/

g
defines by The former term

is the building as a whole
;

the apartments

i it. Le Seun says :
1

is a high terrace of

earth, made for the purpose of observation

when a house or houses are built on the top of

it they are called •’ =
"^ ‘all extravagances;’ =

. -this refers t the

punishment of Roasting, described in the his-

torical note on the * Conquest of Le.*
^|J

I

j
^ we saw how Chow caused the

lietut of Fe-kan to be cut out ;—Ilwang-poo

Meih, of the Tsin (lyn., says that he also caused
Pe-kan*s wife to be ripped up. No earlier ac-

count to tliat effect, however, is known. King
Woo is no doubt rehearsing things wliich were
commonly charged upon the tyrant at the time.

see on the * Announcement of

T (ang p. 2. - is&
name for a father deceased. King Woo speaks
in this way of his father Iiavin been cliarged

to punish Chow, to vindicate all the better his

own present course. We are not to suppose
that any such commission w.is ever expressly
given to Wftn and Confucius speaks of him a9
having been faithful to the dyn, of Shane to the

last;— see Ana., VIII., xx., 4.

We must complete

tlie meaniug by adding
,
as in the trans-

lation.

P. 6. The task of punishing Chow being now
devolved on him, he sets forth the evidence of his

hopeless wickedness.
,

c therefore.’

•••••• - is ex-

plained by a reference to the same phrase in the
4 Both possessed pure Virtue/ p. 10. The princes
of tlie States were to Woo an index of tlie govt,

of Chow. Had they remained loyal to him,
that would have shown that his govt, was good.
As they were now in the mass revolted from
him, and following Woo*s banner, it was clear

that he was no longer fit to be emperor. Such
is the explanation of this passage by Ts 4ae, and
wliat is now commonly received

;
and I see no

better course than to acquiesce in it. Gan-kw
and the earlier scholars expLained it with re-

ference to an assembly, which they imagined, of
Woo and the princes at the ford of Tsin, two
years before the period of this 4 Declaration.

*

Then he had thoughts of attacking Chow, bufc

ou contemplating liis govt,, concluded that the
time was not yet come, and withdrew his troops.
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>
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>
heart. He abides squatting on his lieels, not serving God or tlie

spirits of heaven arid earth, neglecting also the temple of li is

ancestors, and not sacrificing in it. The victims and the vessels of
millet all become the prey of wicked robbers

;
and still lie says,

4 The people are mine: the decree is miiie,' never trying to correct iiis

7 contemptuous mind. Kow Heaven, to protect the inferior people,

made for them rulers, and made for them instructors, that they
might be able to be aiding to God, and secure the tranquillity of

the four quarters of the empire. In regard to who are criminals

and who are not, how dare I give any allowance to iny own wishes?

Such a meeting is riot properly substantiated

;

and the view is otherwise liable to many objec-

tions. compare Con.

Ana., XIV., xlvi.

-Ts ‘ae

after Gan-kw(5, gives for this—
‘ he ha8 di8—

ed the sacrifices, to God, the hundred spirits,

and the spirits of his ancestors.* Ying-tfi. ob-

serves that the meaning is that Chow had no

religion, rendered no service to spiritual beings( God, as the highest of all

such beings, being mentioned, to show the

enormity of his wickedness. In this way a dis-

tinction is made between Mid

the latter phrase being synonymous with a
. On the other hand, the 1 Daily Explana-

tion,* for has-
he

slights and contemns the spirits of Heaven and
Earth, and renders not service to them.* This
would confound God with the spirits of Heaven
«nd Karth, wliich is by no means inconceivable

in Woo, when we consider tlie language of p. 3.

Compare also the language of parr. 8 Atid 4 in

the 4 Announcement of I^ung/ Upon the

whole, however, the gradation of thou^lit in the
passage iuay determine the scale in favour of

the former view.— 8ee last Book, p. 6;

see Men., III., Pt. II., iii” 3 ;

4 are consumed, * or c are all taken.* The wliole

corresponds with the words of the Graml Tutor
in the par. of the 4 Viscount of Wui * just referred

to. comp, the * Con-

quest of Le,* p. 5. -.
P. 7. He returns to the pnnri/j/es derbired in

par. 3, and shows that he was constrained by them
to attack Chow. See this psir. as it is quoted
by Mencius, I., Bk. II., iii., 7. The difTerence

between tlie text here, and that wliich lie gives

is very considerable. We cannot suppose that

the present text of the Shoo was forged from
Mencius. A plagiarist, attempting such an
imposition ns is ascribed to * the false K %ung/
would have taken tlie language exactly from
liis copy. We can only believe that Mencius
had a copy of tlie * Great Declaration ' before

him, diftering not a little from the present, or

that he quoted from memory, and allowed
himself ^rreat license in altering the classic.

^— favour and

tranquillize the four quarters of the tmpirt*

=
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.#

> .
>

># >
8 li 4 Wliere the strength is tlie same, measure the virtue of tlie parties;

uhcre the virtue is the same, measure tlieir ri^liteousness.
1 Show

lias liundreds ol' thousands and myriads of ministers, but tliey have
hundreds of thousands and nivriatls of minds; I liave three thousand

9 ministers, but the)7 have one mind. The iniquity of Sliang is full.

Heaven gives command to destroy it. If I did not comply with
Heaven, my iniquity would be as great.

10

u
l, who am a little child, early and late am filled with appre-

hensions. I have received charge from my deceased father Wan
;
I

liave offered special sacrifice to God
;

I have pcM'formed tlie due
services to the great Earth ;—and I lead the multitude of you to

‘ dare i use

my own mind too much ? * Sudi is the inter-

pretation of Ts ae;— is
4 to go

beyond what is rifjht with—in accordance with
my own wishes/ The diet, follows Gan-kwo

in defining here by
j

4
to put away.*

* My purpose is to destroy the tyrant for the
good of the people. Whether he be guilty or
not guilty, I will smite liim. I will not let so
thnt, my proper purpose/ This is evidently in-

correct.

P. 8. He auspices success from the riyfiteous-

vess of his cause, and the harmony of mind among
his followers^ thounh thejj were comparativelyfew.

The twro first clauses are supposed to be
a current saying used against each other by
contending parties ;—Lin Che-k 4e has adduced

from the two examples of similar cou-

plets. The second clause is not so intelligible

as tlie first. We can understand how wlien
parties were matched in strength, the struggle
should be expected to terminate in favour of
the more virtuous

;
but it is difficult to perceive

how * virtue * and 4 righteousness * can be set

against each other.

Ts 4ae says here that denotes 6 a liundred

myriads,* or a million. This was probably a

slip of his pencil. r—^ ten ricidSj or

100,000. The subject of Show^ more numc-
1 rous host comes up apain in the next Part, p.

;
6. We may ad it it as a fact, and it ex-
plains tlie risings and troubles which disturbed
tlie dynasty of Chow after the death of king
Woo. It is difficult, at tlie same time, to

I

reconcile it with the representations of the
general disaffection to tlie emperor, and of two
thirds of the empire having been for years

, devoted to the House of Chow. See the

note on tliis paragraph in tlie . It is

instructive, though not conclusive in favour of
the author’s views. 9. It teas woe to Woo
himself if he proceeded not to destroy Sharif/.

! Compare the 4 Speech of T^ng/ pp. 1,2; and

the * Announcement of T‘ang’ p. 4.

* the crimes of Shang are strung

together and full.* 10. Woo's caution ana

conscientiousness in proceeding with his enterprise.

-_p.
the c Announcement of T^ang/ p. 6.

-=A 4 great*;
-J^,

* the

great earth/ =>
4 the altar dedicated

to the great spirit of the Earth/ The sacrifice

at this altar was culled
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131 /
+

5

11 execute the punislnnent appointed by Heaven. Heaven compas-
sionates the people. AVhat the people desire, Heaven -will be found
to give effect to. Do you aid me, the one man, to cleanse for ever

all ivitliin tlie four seas. Now is the time !—it may not be lost.”

—see the ‘ Canon of Shun,’ p. 6. In the Le

Ke, Bk.
|j

Pt. ii” 17, we find—

*When the emperor is about to go forth,

he offers special sacrifice to God, performs the
due services at tlie .altar of the Earth, and goes
to the shrine of his father.* Woo had attended

to all these observances and it must have been

at the shrine of his father, that he 6 niehow

understood himself i to receive,* as he says here,

4 charge J

to attack Chow.

comp. in the ‘ 0011

at Kan/ p. 3. 11. The enterprise wm a
proof nf the compassion of Heaven for the people^

and he summons all the princes and officers to stre-

nuous cooperation with him. Under tlie 32nd
year of duke Seang, and in anotlier place of t)»e

we find the passage

quoted from the * Great

Declaration.* It is also found iu the _
-see the ‘ Speech

of T'ang,* p. 4.



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

1 On the day mow-woo, the king halted on the north of the River.

When all the chiefs Avith their hosts were assembled, the king re-

2 viewed the hosts, and made the following declaration, saying, u Ah!
ye multitudes of tlie AVest, listen all to my words.

decided by tliis fixing of the relation between
the two dates. Ts'ae will still have the month
to be the first of the Hea year,—really tlie first

month of. spring
;
Gan-kw and others will

have it to be tlie first month of tlie Chow year,

the second month of winter.

«= ‘ to stop/ 1 to be stationed/

In the interval, therefore, between the two ad-

dresses, the army had crossed the Ho.- 3J t<>ne)
= * to go about/

Hwang Too explains it from the phrase

* to cheer and animate/ *To review * ex-

presses the meaning accurately enough. Per-
haps we are to understand that tlie kins first

crossed the river and encamped
;
and then,

when all the princes with their troops, had*
pitched their tents around him, lie went through

the host and addressed the soldiers. 2. j)

it VT an( his father lad beth

been 'Chiefs of the West/ viceroys over that

pare ol empire.

Contents of tiie Second Part. Since the
delivery of the first address, the army has
crossed the Ho, when Woo reviews it, and
makes this speech, which is more especially

addressed to the troops. He make? Show and
Kee, T*an^ and himself, all pass before his men,
6liowing that Show was more wicked tlian Ke6,
and that his punishment of him would be more
glorious than T 4aug*s had been of Ke6. Heaven
will surely crown tlieir enterprise witli success

;

ami he therefore in conclusion urges them all

to go into battle, not despising tlie tyrant, but
vith united hand and heart, to accomplish a
work that should last for ages. The whole is

divided into 9 paragraphs.

Pp. 1, 2. The time place, and occasion of the

address ; and the parties addressed. The time
was the day mow- woo, which we are able to

determine, from the 1st par. of the 4 Completion
of the War/ to have been the 28th day of the 1st

month. We are tliere told that Woo began his

march to attack Chow on the day jin-shin.

which was the 2d of the 1st month. Calculating
on to the day mow-ivoo, we ascertain that it

|

was the 28th of the same moon. The con-
|

troversy, described on the 1st par. of tlie
|

List Part, on the term spring,* howeverj not

BOOK I. THE GREAT DECLARATION. PART ii.

§

«

VA

1

VOl.. 111. 37
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3 ‘‘I have heard that the good man, doinp good, finds the day

insufficient, and that the evil man, doing evil, likewise finds the day
insufficient. Now Show, the king of Shang, with strength pursues

his lawless way. He has cast away the time-worn sires, and
cultivates intimacies with 'vicked men. Dissolute, intemperate,

reckless, oppressive, his ministers have become assimilated to him
;

and they form parties, and contract animosities, and depend on the

emperor

s

power to exterminate one another. The innocent cry to

Heaven. The odour of such a state is plainly felt on high.

4 u Heaven loves the people, and tlie sovereign should reverence

this wind of Heaven. Kee
?
the sovereign of Hea, could not follow

the example of Ilenven, but sent forth his poisonous injuries through
the States of tlie empire :—Heaven favoured and charged T cang, the

P 3. The rlrendful ivic.kcdncss of Show,

the use of and

|>^ in the Counsels of Yu,* p 5. Here, however,

wc are to take the terms in their purel}" moral

signification. This use of them shows the deep

conviction that goodness and prosperity, evil

and cal«imity, oupht always to be tbund together.

, comp, in the 4 Vis-

count of Wei,* p. 3,

is here explained by very nearly synony-

mous with is most simply explained

by taking it as for * black and yellow,* the

colour of old meiVs faces. Mih-tszc snys of

Chow that he where i it*

probably intended for the chnrncter in the text- (ndhj. a& in the

‘ charge to Yu6 j). 5 ;
as in the ‘Instructions

«fE P . 7
.

=

-

as in the 4 Punitive Expedition of Yin/

p. 6,= & .
* to press,*

4 to force.* The phrase

here= 4 they make forcible use of—press upon

with tlie power of the emperor.*

r ‘ aPPCft l m aVen .

1

f
_

* their filthy, fcctid deeds.*

Sec on die k fVrtn-klliip,’ Pt. ii., ]>• 8.

Pp. 4, 5. Heaven trill ahvoi/s overthrow n%icl>

edness "nd tyranny : illustrnled in the ense of
Kri and T%nng^ and now in that of Shou\ who was

• to love.’ 1S not«*th ro

w.ib KeC of Hea/ but

worse than KcS
f
and himself.
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Successful, to make an end of the decree of Ilea. But the crimes

of Show exceed those of Kee. He has stript and degraded the

greatly good man; he has behaved with cruel tyranny to his reprov-

er ami lielper. He says that his is the decree of Heaven
;
he says

that a reverent care of his conduct is not worth observing; lie says

that sacrifice is of no use; he says that tyranny is no matter. The
case for his inspection was not remote;—in that king of Ilea. It

would seem that Heaven is goin<;by means of me to rule the people.

My dreams coincide with my divinations; the auspicious omen is

double. My attack on Shang must suQceed.

c KeC
?
the ruler who held ITca.*

== 4 flowed out

his poison upon the lower States.' Ke6 is con-
ceived of on the throne of the empire, as being
raised on high, above his own and all the feudal

domains. 3S -
A=

4 to bring down and put away/ Comp, the

expression in the 55th note of the Preface,—. 5•
y^, comp, on the ^wan-kang,* Pt. ii.,

3. Here it is evidently= r

exceed•’ -
‘ to peel’= ‘ to degrade ’ & ‘to

lose one^s office/ used, here in a hiphil sense. It

is supposed that this clause has reference to
the viscount of Wei, whose withdrawal from
court it would thus appear, was preceded by
violence and oppression on the part of Show.

The next clause —
is referred to Pe-kan. ^

see the ‘Conquest of Le,’ p. 5.

Z <revereuce nt worth being

practised. 1 We had better understand the Re-
verence* with reference to liis own conduct, and

to the business of the State. —
this was the cry of the wicked Jews in the
time of Malaclii,

—

;

It is vain to serve God/

Men . L rt. vii.

I

3. I ^•see the quotation

' from the She King in Mencius, IV., \*t. I., ii.,

: 5. observe the

'
.. .—We have no

other intimation of Woo's being encouraged in

a dream to act against Show his divination

may have been before tlie shrine of his father,

referred to in the last Part, p. 10. =»

^

4 double/ 4 repeated.*
j]j^,

‘ both agree in being auspicious,’ 4V, *a wea-

pon/ here= 6 to attack with weapons.* Acc.

to the interpretation thus indicated, which is

after Ts ;
ae, the omens were only two, which

united in being favourable. In the

however, the passage is quoted,

where the speaker is treating of the agreement

of three omens, and lie adds to the passage—

-

. 0n this view
’

‘agree with the whatever this

was. Lin Che-k ;
e. adopting this construction,

refers to the 24th chap, of the 4 Doctrine of the
Mean/ where it is said that when a nation or a

family is about to flourish, there will be
j|p^,

seen in the milfoil and tortoise, &c. There, a
substantive meaning may be given to those tv
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6 11 Show has hundreds of thousands and millions of ordinary

men, divided in heart and divided in practice;—I have of ministers

capable of government ten men, one in heart and one in practice.

Although he has his nearest relatives with him, the}^ are not like

7 my virtuous men. Heaven sees as my people see
;
Heaven hears as

my people hear. The people are blaming me, the one man, for my

characters, as to here, namely the

occurrence of certain unusual phenomena see

Ying-ta on the passage of the pjl The

editors of Yung-ching's Shoo seem on the whole

inclined to favour this view.

P. 6. The greater number of Show’s host (ind

adherents was no cause for doubt as to the issue.

See on the 8th par- of last Part.

= ’
‘ common, ordinary men.’

L
see Con. Ana” VIII.

xx. —^ the suPerlative

adverb, 1 most.* The phrase
J^J

and the

whole clange indeed, are difficult. The para-

phrase of the 1 Daily Explanation * ie :

p Z
Hi

‘ A lthough those in

w hom Show rt poses bis most intimate confidence
are his nearest relatives of the same surname
with himself } c?t they are all bnd men juuI de-

testable helping liini and one anotlier in their

common wickedness. My ten ministers, on the

other hand, although tliey are not all my own
relatives, are virtuous men, benevolent and gen-
erous, fit to rule a country and benefit tlie age/

[Confucius said that there wa» a woninn I

among Woo's ten able ministers

;

see the Ana,,

loc cit. She is generally spoken of ns
I

^ mother \\ ftn,' king Woo'k mother, the famous

jC A.
tliink Woo %

» wife,

niUHt be intciuled. It is uot oa”. to boliovo
'

tbiH.}

The will of Heaven mifjhl be seen from
of the

i

P. 7.

the earnest icish of the people that he should destroy

Show. ••• -_1 .^.
I., v., 8. It would not be easy to determine
the exaot meaning of the term * Heaven * here.

The attention of Choo He being called to the
applicability of the definition of Heaven as

meaning 4 Reason/ or ^vhat is Reasonable * here,

replied, 4 Heaven certainly means ki What is

Reasonable but it does not mean that only.

It means also 11 the azure vault M

^)

;

and it means too the Lord and

Ruler who is above

The tenn is t be

explained in every place by a consideration of

the context. If here you say th.at it means
il what is Reasonable,M how can that sec and
hear? Although tlie explanations are ditferent,

there yet is something common in all the

usages. If you know that, you will not be
startled by tlie differences uiul if you k»i w
tl em, you will see that they are not inconsis-

tent with the common idea/ See tlie passage

quoted in the
• ,
Lin Che-k'e takes these

words ns equivalent to those in the *An-

nouncement of T ang/ p. 7, ^ ^
-jp* *

;
and most renderg will feel

inclined at first to agree with him is to

be distinguished, however, from and the

pontiment appropriate to the lips of T*anp, who
bad vjinquislied his rival, h not to be expected
from Woo, who wrt« only marching to tlie

Gftn-kwfl, as if he had words before

him, nnd yet folt the difference between
f

and
^J^.,

interpreted *It devolves on me. the

one* man. to teach the people, and correct their
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delay ;—I must now go forward. My military prowess is displayed,

and I enter his territories, to take the wicked tyrant. My puiiisliment

of evil will be sliown more glorious than that of T {ang. Rouse ye,

iny heroes ! Do not think that he is not to be feared ;—better think

that he cannot be 'vithstood. His people stand in trembling awe
of him, as if the horns were falling from their heads. Oh ! unite

your energies, unite your hearts;—so shall you forthwith surely
accomplish the work to last for all ages."

errors.’ But this idea is foreign to the occasion.

Ts‘ae’s explanation of ‘ fault.

finding^ Complaining of,* is very ingenious, and
sound. See the Con. Ana., xx., i., 5, where
also we have the conclusion of the last para-
graph.

P. 8. The prese7it enterprise was not less but

more glorious than that of T'ang. Compare
the paragraph as quoted by Mencius, Bk. III.,

Pt. II., v., 6. It will be seen to be rhythmical,
and this may account for the difficulty which

we find in construing it.

A q invade and

enter the boundaries of Show’s domain.’

Ts {ae makes this to= c and this

vill reflect light on T ;ang,
J

i.e., will make his
mind in attacking Kee more clear. As the
editors of Yung-ching^ Shoo say, this i3 too
ingenious. Ts ;ae wanted to relieve Woo of a
portion of the cliarge of boastfulness, which is

urged against the lansruage of this Book
;
but

foreign students of Chinese history do not feel
the pressure of such a charge. We are content
to take king Woo as we find him, and are not
concerned to bring his character either up or
down to the Chinese idea of a sage.

P. 9. He rouses his men to prepare for the

fight with stern determination^ not undervaluing

their enemy, but rather overvaluing him. A
good part of this paragraph is also found in

Mencius

;

see VII., Pt. II., iv. 5. His varia-

tions from the present text are, however, greater,

and affect the meaning of the several parts of

the par. How to account for the differences is

a difficult question. To say that our present
4 Old Text * is a forgery, is an absurd solution

the true solution has yet to be found.

— 1 my masters,* here= 1 my heroes.*

=

as in the

translation. ij
,—the people are

understood to be those of Show^ domain, and
the parts of the empire in the east. The
next clause represents them as a flock of cattle,

whose horns were being broken.

the is best taken adverbially,

= 4 forthwith.*

o

VIw

o
°

k

‘.j

>$

•
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BOOK I. TIIE GllExVT DECLARATION. PART iii.

5

i

jk> >
1 The time was on tlie morrow, when the kin^ went round

his six hosts in state, and made a clear declaration to all his

2 officers. He said, u Oh! my valiant men of the west, Heaven has

enjoined the illustrious courses of duty, of which the several characters

are quite plain. And now Show, the king of Shang treats with con-

temptuous slight the five constant virtues^ and abandons himself

Contents of the third Part. On the day
after addressing the troops as in the last Part,

Woo had a grand review of all the liosts, and
declared his sentiments more particularly to

the officers. He sets forth, as before, the crimes
of Show against God and men, as sufficiently

justifying their enterprise, and urges the officers

to support him with all tlieir energies that he
might do liis work thorouglily, aiui utterly

destroy the tyrant. Having set before them
the prospect of rewards and punishments, he
concludes with a humble but encouraging re-

ference, to his father Wiln.

P. 1. Hie time and occasion of the Declaration^

with the, parties addressed. The day was that

immediately following that on which the last

address was delivered, the Ke-wei day of the

calendar. It is supposed that the «army was
now about to marcli to meet or seek the enemy.- ‘ went erwtly

about.* Lew Ying-t8*cw ()
tlmt differs from the lutter meaning to

go round and cheer, wliile the former conveys tlio

ideas of mar^lialiing and warning. This is very

dembtfd• is used, like throupli-

out the Book by anticipation. According to

the subsequent statutes ol* the Chow dyn., the im-
perial forces consisted of six armies ()r I>rig4ule8,

while those of a great State were only three. In

reality the liosts now collected on the banks
of the I lo were iin imperial force, and so they

are denominated the * six hosts.*

_ *a11 the officers;* G«n-

kwO says they were all ( from centurions up*
wards.’

]*. 2. That Showy violating the laws of IImvenf

had set both Heaven and men against Aim.

|)Ej
4 princely men of the western’ is appropriate as addressed

to the officers, though Lin Chc-k 4c shows that

it mij;ht he employed also to designate the coni-

mou soldiers. •
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to -wild idleness and irreverence. lie lias cut liimself off from
Heaven, ami brought enmity between hiinselt

1

ami tlie people.
“ He cut through the leg-bones ()f those ''.ho vt*i.e 'vading ill

tlie morning
;

lie cut out the heart of the worthy man. the use

of his power killing and inurdering, lie h«*is poisoned and sickened

all within tlie four seas. His honour and confidence are given to

the villainous and bad. lie lias driven from liim liis instructors

and giuirdians. He has tlirown to the winds the statutes and penal

laws. He has imprisoned and enslaved the upright officer. He
neglects the sacrifices to Heaven and Earth, lie has discontinued

the offerings in the ancestral temple. He makes contrivances of

wonderful device and extraordinary cunning, to please his womaji.

—God will no longer indulge him, but with a curse is sending down

—it seems most proper to explain these

clauses by what is said below that Show had
•violated the * live virtues.* The ‘illustrious

ways of Heaven,* therefore, are the various
n*lationships, of society, and 4 their characters,*

arc the duties severally belonging to them.
This view is advocated b}* Ying-tfi, who is fol-

lowed by Ts*ae. Lin Che-k ;
e, on the otlier 1

hand, understood by the 4 illustrious ways/ I

Heavei/s love of virtue and hatred of vice, and
!

by 4 their cliaracters/ the good and evil which
|

severally attend them—making reference to

the use of the phrase in the 4 Counsels

of Yu,* p. 21, and in the 4 Announcement of
T*;in«r,* p. 3. This interpretation is in-

genious and not without merit
;
but the other is

preferable. =
or ‘easily ‘ lightly =‘ slights

and contemns.* -see cm
4 Can. ot Slmn/ p. 2.

P. 3. An enumeration of Show's wickednesses^
and summons to the officers (g suyport the, k-imj in

punishing him. -
Gan-kwfi tells us that Chow, one winter's day,
bteing some people wading through a blrtam.

thought their legs had a wondrous power of
enduring cold, anil had them cut off through
the shank-bone, that he miirht see their marrow.

^|J
—this refers to the

case of Fe-kan.
’

= 1 to be sick
f

;
here, 4 to make sick/

- = r
f the crooked/

= 1 the bad/ -ti—
the case of the count of Ke. see

on the 1 Doctrine of the Mean
J

,

xix. G.

this refers to Ta-ke. History has not

preserved an account of the cunning contrivances
referred to. Ts*ae says that since Show con-
trived * the punishment of Roasting ,

to make
her laugh, we can well understand that he
tasked his ingenuity to the utmost in other

things to please her. (=
Gan-kwo defines b

.v (UP.

2d tone), • to cut off,*
4 to make an end of.* Ts 4ac,

misunderstanding for the same char, in the

3d tone, explains the clause by

o

4

m^
*
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on liim this ruin. Do ye support with untiring zeal me, the one
man, reverently to execute the punisliment appointed by Heaven.
Tlie ancients have said,

4 He who soothes us is our sovereign
;
he

who oppresses us is our enemy.’ This solitary fellow Show,
liaving exercised great tyranny, is your perpetual enemy. It is

said agam, 1 In planting a mans virtue, strive to make it great; in

putting away a mans wickedness, strive to do it from the root.
1

Here I, who am a little cliild, by the powerful help of you, all my
officers, will utterly extei'ininate your enemy. Do you, all my
officers, march forwards with determined boldness, to sustain your
prince. Where there is much merit, there shall be large reward.

Where you advance not so, there shall be conspicuous disgrace.
u Oh ! the virtue of my deceased father Wan was like the shining

'is determinedly sending down

this ruin.’ But like the Hebrew barak is a

vox media, and may be used for 4 to curse * as

veil as *to bless.* =‘with ur‘-

wearied efforts.*

P. 4. Show had shown himself the enemy of tlie

people^ never to be fon/iven ; and Woo calls his

troops to support him in makimj root and branch

work with the tyrant. - tlli8

w i.s certainly very strong langunpe, applied to

Sliow who w«as still occupying tlie throne. See
the reference to it by Mencius, I., Pt. II., viii.

It is much in his style. Seun-tsze has quoted

it ns from the * Great Declaration,* in his

.
-*an hereditary ene-

my,* one whose memory must be held in

detestation in all the future.

these clauses arc probably sayings

of the day like the first two. The former of
them appears, slightly varied, as 4 an old saying,*

in the

- the union of nn(l . to express

earnest exhortation, has occurred more than

once. k to advance.* and

are both defined by and ( dc-

UTnlinoll.
,

It is said— ‘
is the in tensest deteriiii nation.’

= 4 to complete/ The 4 Daily

Explanation ?

brings the meaning out by say-

1 to accomplish the work of your ruler in

consoling the po i>le and smiting the cTiminaK ,

)p. 5 5. The virtue of King Wdn
y
and its

effects. Success in the present enterprise would be

owimj to him failure^ i/ J'nilutM t/urc should 6e,
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and influence of the sun and moon. His brightness extended over

the four quarters empire^ and shone signally in the western

region. Hence it is that our Chow has received the allegiance of
6 many States. If I subdue Show, it will not be my prowess, but

the faultless virtue of iny deceased father Wan. If Show subdue
ine, it will not be from any fault of my deceased fatlier Wan, but

because I who ain a little child, am not good.”

tcovld all be Woo's oivn. 5. The greater

part of tliis par. appears in Mih-tsze(
) —:- .

R
•

I have translated this in the indicative

mood, as historical narrative. Such is the view

of Gan-kw6 who explains
;

Jfjj
4 The virtue of king Wun

vas so great, that lie received the allegiance of

the States of many quarters, and had two thirds

of the empire.* Ts^e found in the language an

auspice of Woo^ success in the enterprise in

hand. The L Daily Explanation,1 expanding his

construction, says :

‘^8 far-

reaching was the virtue of my father Wan:

—

the hearts of men cherished him, and the decree
of Heaven fell to him. Right it is that our
House of Chow should receive the allegiance of
the many regions, and possess the empire/ I

must prefer to construe with the older scholar.

6. Tlie whole of this par. is found with

the verbal variation of for in the Le

Ke, Book in

we must take lightly, aa merely «=»

‘fault,’ ‘error.’

APPENDIX

I annex here the “Great Declaration,” as it appears in Keang
Sliing’s . He lias been at great, pains to gather up
and put together, the fragments of the Book, as it was when current in

the Han dynasty. Wang Ming-sliing, or Wang Kwang-luh(
) gives a much briefer edition of it in his and

arranges many of the sentences, moreover, differently.
r

l'he frag-

ments give us now in many passages but a farrago of absurdities.

AVe may be sure that a Book containing such tilings never received
the inijjrimatur of Confucius :

voL. m. 38
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In the fourth month, Fft, the eldest son and successor, went up and sacrificed at [or, t 3 Peih,

and then proceeded to tlie neighbourhood of M5ng-tsin.
r

i'he duke of Chow said, u Oh ! exert yourself. I have heard the excellent words of the wise and

ancient kings.” The prince Fa bowed with his face to his hands, and his head to the ground.

He tlien addressed the minister of Instruction, the minister of War, and the minister ofWorks,

with all the other apj) inted officers,

—

u Be reverent, firm, and sincere. I am without know-

ledge, but 1 look to the virtuous ministers of my fathers to help me, who am but a little child. I

have received tlie achieved work of the dukes my predecessors, and will exert my strength in re-

wards and punishments, to accomplish wliatevcr they have left undone. T, On this lie put the

liost in motion. The grand Tutor, Fatlicr Sluing, carrying in his right hand an axe yellow with

gold, and in his left a white flag, to give out his orders, said, 4< The hoary wild bull! The hoary

wild bull ! Lead oil all your multitudes. There are your boats and oars. The last come shall be

beheaded

!

n

As the prince Fit liad got to the middle of the stream in his boat, a white fish entered it. The

king knelt down and took it up. He then went oil the bank, anil burned it, in sacrifice to Heaven.

All the dukes s«aid,
u This is auspicious !

M

On the fifth diy there wjis a ball of fire which descended from above, till it came to the

king^ house, and there dissolved into a crow. Its colour was red
;
its voice was calm and decided

;

live times it came bringing a 6tn]k of grain. The king was glad, and all his officers also. The

duke of Cliow said, u Be strenuous ! Be strenuous ! Heaven h«*\s showed this to encourage us.

Jiut let us trust in it with dread.** u Examining into antiquity, it is b}* accomplishing merit

aii(l accomplishing lmsiness, tluU one caii transmit /".s to

the laws of lleavCn.” They sent up this to be joined to the writing of the duke of Chow,

and reported to tlie kinj;, who was moved, and liis countenjince changed.

Ki*;ht hundred princes came of tliemselvcs without being called; they came at the same time

without previous agreement
;
without consultation they all spoke to the same effect, sayinp,

“Shov nmy be aUiirked.” Tlie king sni(l, “ You do not know the will of Ileavcn; it is not yet

the time to attack him.” On tlu* day pin<?-w o he acconlin^ly withdrew his army. In front the

)iost beat their drums nnd shouted. Some of the soldiers lowered their spears, and went through

their exercisi*
;
with son^H in front Jind dnnein^ behind, they made heaven and earth resound, while

they cr'u*d out, u
Let- us novor he wonry. Heaven is about to rai^c up u parent tor us. The people

will liave good government ftnd dwell quiell.”
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The minister of War was in front. u Now, king Cliow listens to the words of his woman

;

-

he has cut himself off from Heaven
;
he has destroyed jand ruined all his hopes from heaven or

earth or men. He has separated himself from his royal uncles anrl his maternal relatives. He
has cast away the music of his forefatliers, and by making dissolute melodies he has changed the

correct melodies, to please his woman. On this account I, Fa, reverently proceed to execute the

punishment determined by Heaven. Rouse ye, my heroes ! Don’t let us need a second effort, or

a third. He who deceives those above him, in the interest of those below% dies
;
he who

deceives those below, in the interest of those above, is punished
;
he who takes counsel on the

government of the kingdom, which is of no use to the people, has to retire he who is in the

highest position, and cannot advance the worthy, must be driven out.

^Chow abides squatting on his heels, and will not serve God or spirits. He has cast away, and

vill not sacrifice to, the spirits of his fathers. He s«ays on the contrary, * The decree is mine; *

and therefore he will not put forth his strength in the duties to them. Heaven allows him to take

tiiis course, having thrown him away, and no more preserving him. A mean man sees villainy

and cunning, or hears it, without speaking:—his knowledge makes him as guilty as the villain.

Chow has hundreds of thousands and millions of ordinary men, but they are divided in

their courses 1 have ten able men who are one in heart and in course. Heaven sees as my
people see, and hears as my people hear. My dreams agree with my divinations

;
the auspi-

cious omen is double ;—my attack on Shang must succeed. King Wan was like the sun or

the moon. He lightened with his shining the four quarters, the western regions. If I

vanquish Chow, it will not be my prowess

;

it will be the faultlessness of my father WSn. If

Show vanquishes me, it will not be from any fault of my father Wan, but because I am not good.

Oh ! when the superior man has illustrious virtue, his conduct is grandly displayed. There is

a beacon not distant—it is in that kiug of Yin. He says to men that the decree is his
;
that

reverence should not be practised that sacrifice is of no advantage
;
that oppression does not

matter. God is not constant, and the empire is passing from him. God is not allowing him, but

sending down his ruin with a curse. Our House of Chow is receiving the empire from the great

God. The solitary fellow Chow. Chow has hundreds and tens of thousands of ministers,

who have hundreds and tens of thousands of hearts. King Woo has three thousand ministers

with one heart. prowess is displayed
;
I invade his borders, and will take the tyrant.

My puuishmeat ofevil will be exhibited more glorious than that of T'ang.
f,



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

1 I. The time was the grey dawn of the day kea-tsze. On
that morning; the king came to the open country of Muh in the

borders of Shang, and addressed his army. In his left hand he
carried a battle-axe, yellow with gold, and in his right he held a
white ensign, which lie brandished, saying, u Far are ye come, ye

Tiir Name of the Book.— 4 The

Speech at Muh.* Muh [Keang Shing edits

instead of Muh] was in the south of tlie

pres, district of Ke (; ^) dep.ofWei-

liwuy, llo-nan. It was a tract of open country,

6trotcliing into the pres. dis. of Keili

nt no ^reat distance from the capital of Show.
King Woo had, no doubt, made choice of it as a
favourable field for the decisive battle between
him iiml the tyrant. I return here to the

rendering of by 4 Speech/ as in the 1 Counsels

of the great Yu,* p, 20, and otlier places. It

would luive been well if the term 4 Declaration *

bud not been used instead of it in the last Book.
The Speech at Muh *i« found in both texts.

Tliere is more of the martial spirit in it tlian in

any other of the apeeclies of the Shoo.

Contents. It is the morning of the diiy of

battle, for which the kiug had prepared his host

in the three speeches of the lu9t Book. Once
more he addresses the confederate princes, hi9

officers, and hi9 men. He sets forth, much as

before, but more briefly, the intolerable wicked-
ness of Show, and then instructs and warns
the troops oil how they should behave them-

selves in the fipht. The speech proper begins
with the 5fch paragraph. The four parr, that
precede nuiy be considered a9 forming a prelimi-
nary chapter.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—4. The time and circum-
stances of the speech. 1. The time ; ami

the appearance of the king,

-_ay was six days later than

mow-woo (*Thc Great Speech* Pfc. ii., p. 1),

wliich wji8, we saw, the 28tli of the 1st month.
The speech at Mull, tlierefore, is held to have
been spoken on the 4th clay of the second month.

= ‘dark;’ = ‘light;’

1 the dark and the light,'™ the grey dawn.

= ^to hold in the hand/ Its

tone in this sense was diff\. ftt one time from
that which it hnd in its more common sigfnitlcA-

tion of •‘ a staff.’ It now sccm& to be used only

with tlie 3d tone. (from a hand grasping

stalks ofgrain) is of similar signifloation to .

Tlie is supposed to be called 'yel-

low/ from it9 having been ornamented with gold.

The ensign consisted (according to the figure*

BOOK II. THE SPEECH AT MUH.

‘‘
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2 men of the western regions ! lie added, “Ah! ye hereditary

rulers of my friendly States; )
Te managers of affairs, the ministers of

instruction, of war, and of public works: the many officers subonYunxte

to them : the master of my body-guards : the captains of thousands,

3 and captains of hundreds; and }'e, 0 men of Yung, Shuh, Keang,
4 Maou, Wei, Loo, P 4ang, and Po ;—lift up your lances, join your

sliields, raise your spears :—I have a speech to lnake.**

of it, wliich agree with the component parts of

the character) of several ox-tails, suspended as

streamers from a staff. B}* nieans of this Woo
could intimate his wishes as to the order of their

position, &c., to the troops, and tlierefore he car-

ried it in his right hand. Gan-kw5 says the

axe was in the left hand and the flag in the right,

to show that Woo considered his work was not so

much to kill as to teach. This is being absurdly
ingenious. We may be sure tliat Woo had his

axe in his right hand in the battle. =

I
‘ far’ ‘ distant.’ The * Daily Explanation *

paraphrases the clause thus ^ttj

M
Ts 4ae observes that he spoke thus to

comfort the men under their long travel.

Pp. 2, 3. The different parties addressed.

2 • -see on

the last Book, Pt. i., p. 2. The 4 managers of

affairs ’ were the officers immediately after

specified, belonging to Woo’s own govt.,—to

the State of Chow. The

_ - were three of the * six ministers
*

( ) under the imperial govt, of Chow,

when the dynasty was fully established, and
whose duties are described in Bk. XX., parr.
7—13. A great State, such as Chow was before
the extinction of the Shang dyn.. had only three

principal ministers, whose nitmes are here given.
But we may inquire what the ministers of in-

struction and works Iiad to do in the camp.
Ying-ta says that the former superintended all

orders given to the troops, and the latter all

the business of intrenchments. Ts‘ae seems
to have thought that they were there as the
generals of the tliree armies of the State. This
is not likely

;
see Ch‘in Sze-k 4

«ae, in loc. We
can only form a vague idea on this, as on many
other points in the Shoo. -

* secondary’ * of inferior rank’; =
* multitude’ 4 many.’ I do not find it pos-

sible to say whether we are to understand by
these characters the 4 multitude of inferior

officers’ generally, or two distinct classes of
such. Gan-kwo had the former view. He
says:- ‘The

phrase denotes all the great officers, whose

posts were inferior to those of the ministers/

Ts ;ae on the other hand supposes that the

were the or 1 great officers,* below,

but next in rank to, the ministers, and five of
whom filled up the space between each minister

and bis or ‘ officers,’ of whom there were

27, denoted in the text by the term

j
‘the Instructor•’ The functions of

an oflficer thus designated are given at length

in the 13th Book of the Chow Le (

H ewas a ta-foo or great of-

ficer of the second grade, and the Tutor of the heir-

apparent, at the same time executing various
duties about the sovereign, and specially having
cliarge of the guard of foreign—barbarian mer-
cenaries who kept watch outside the royal gate.

In time of war, or when the sovereign went
abroad for any other cause, he followed in at-

tendance, with the whole or a portion of that
guard. It must have been in this capacity

0‘‘‘
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i

II. The king said,
u Tlie ancients have said, f The hen does not

amiouiic.e the morning. The crowing of a hen in the morning

that lie was present at Muh if indeed the

of the the text was the same officer

wlio is so designated in the Chow Le. Ts‘ae

follows Gan-kw6 in saying that the

were * the officers who guarded the gates
J)•

—we can only translate these designations

literally as I have done. According to the

Chow Le, five men formed a icoo ( ) five

ico
j
or 25 men, formed a leany (jj^) ;

four

leang^ or 100 men, formed a tsuh (>^ ) ;
five tsuh^

or 500 men, formed a Zew ( ) five ZeM, or

2.500 men formed a and five s:e, or

12.500 men, formed a Iceun (^^ ). Gau-kw5

and Wang Suh both say that the

were 4 leaders of tsuh,
1 which of course is literally

correct; but they say also that tlie

were ‘leaders of sze' commanded 2,500 men
e<ach. K^ang-shing agrees with tliem in this,

but makes the to have been 1 lead-

ers of /ew’ ( )’ commanding 500 men

each. It seems absurd to insist on such ex-
planations. The arrangements of Woo^ army
much more probably corresponded with the
terms which he employed. 3. The names
Yun*r, Shuli, &c., enumerated liere, are said

generally to be those of 4 eight kingdoms of

the rude tribes on the west and south *

( jttj

| >/ The first and last arc

found associated together in the

—

I

-* in an attack upon the great State

of Ts‘oo. It is said that ( the people of Yung....
led the hundred tribes of the to invade

and from this description of tlie P by
4 hundreds * it is supposed that tliey were un-
der no general Head or (ihieftain, but consisted

of many clans, each acknowledging its own
chief. The site of the Yung was in the pres.

dig. of Chuli-shan ( ), dcp. of Yun-yang

( FToo-pih
;
that of the Pd was in the

snme prov., dcp. of King chow (tt|J

of Shih-show ^ ). The country of

Slmh was the pres. dcp. of Shinp-too

in Szc-cli^icn. West ami north from this was
the country of Kcang : while that of Maou and

I

Wei was to tlie east, radiating from the pres,

dis. of Pa Ip^), dep. of Chung-k^iug, ad

a centre. Loo is referred to the present dis.

of Nan -chang y^), dep. of Seang-yang( in Hoo-pih. The name of

P*ang remains in P^ng-slian dis., dep. of Mei

( ), Sze-ch fuen. All these tribes, we
may suppose, acknowledged the supremacy of
the princes of Chow, and had been summoned
to assist king Woo in his enterprise against

Show. Some critics, like Wung Loo-chae (

see ]ii9
4 Doubts about the Shoo/ on

the Speccli at Mull), say that they had come to

his banner of their own accord, without being
called

;
which is very unlikely.

[Gaubil says in a note on tins par. (Le Chou-
king, p. 157), that Yung, Shuh, &c., were tlie

countries on the south-west, e.g., in Sze-ch 4ucu
and Yun-nan. To this M. de Guignes appends
a very bold and sweeping remark :

—
* I will

add/ he says, * that all the peoples in the text

bear the name of or barbarians. Thus, this

conquest of China, made by king Woo, 'vas

a conquest effected by the foreigners on the
west of China.* The remark is unwarranted.
So far as we learn from the Shoo, those tribes

were only an inferior and auxiliary force on
the occasion.]

4. Attitude in which the troops were required to

listen. ^^8 = 1 to lift up
;

* apparently

*=> 1

to bear aloft in the right hand/ nfr q
j4n ,

1 to erect on the ground,* i.c., to rest

the end on the ground, the points bi*inp shown
above. There were three weapons of the n«*iture

of spears or lances, differing in the forms of
tlieir points which would be difficult todcscrilKJ

in brief space, but principally distinguished by

their lengths, the tlie uml the .
Acc. to Wang Ts^caou, the linndle of the

was 6 ft. 6 in. long
;
that, of the 16 ft.; and

21 feet. Mcdliurst translates

by ^javelin' but I have not seen it anywhere
stated that the instrument wns thrown from the

hand. The *-| " or * shield* was long and

comparatively narrow, so as to cover most of

tlie body.

Ch. II. The spkrcii. Pp. 5, 6. The crimes

of Show. 5. ‘ the morning,’ here =

1^* * crows ia the morning to an-
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6 the subversion of the family.’ >«ow Sliow, the king of

Slmng, follows onlj^ the words of his wife, lie lias blindly thrown

away the sacrifices which he should present, and makes no response

for the favours ichich lie luxs received

;

he has blindly thrown away his

paternal and maternal relatives, not treating them pr ])erly. They
are only the vagabonds of the empire, loaded with crimes, Avhom
lie honours and exalts, -whom he employs and trusts, making them
great officers and nobles, so that they can tyrannize over the peo-

ple, exercising their villainies in the city of Sliang.

nounce the day.' is defined by Gan-kw5

by and by Keang Shing, after K'ang-shing,

by Tlie two definitions are mucli akin.

Woo's language may seem ratlier undignified

;

but it was, no doubt, suited to his audience.

And we must bear in mind the character and

deeds of Ta-ke against whom it was directed.

6•^.
comp, the last Book, Tt. i., 6 ;

Pt. ii., 5.
|

‘ to set for h ;

’

=
‘ the whidl

he ought to ofier.* K 4ang-shing understood by

mm < the name of a sacrifice *

;

but incor-

rectly. answer,* 1
to make an acknow-

le<lgment for favours received/ such being the

common meaning of sacrifice with the Chinese

-Ti^g-p says H
Here also K^ang-shing incorrectly

defines by
;
and =

* without asking any questions, or tliinking

about them.’ Gan-kwo

takes , as= or
4 grandfather/ sav-

ing that if he thus treated his grand-uncles, we
may be sure he did not treat liia uncles an\

better. Woo Cluing says that

= ‘ thewal

uncles royal aunts, royal cousins.’ I think

we must join together, and agree with

Wang Ts^aou that

The general meaning is plaia

enough,—that Show separated himself from all

his relatives, both by blood and by affinity, who
would naturally have the interests of tlie impe-

rial House at heart. - =
and = as in the

translation. Keang Shing takes =
or and ‘ does not em-

ploy them. The meaning is not unsuitable

.

but it is not so pood as that whicli I have fol-

lowed. ‘ refugees •’ Woo Ch fcing

says :

the great criminals of all quarters

make their escape, and betake themselves to

Chow.’
^
—

* the city of Shang/

probably meaning the capital of Show. We
might translate ^ ,

however, in the plural.

Keang Shing takes it as= ‘kingdom’ or
4
State.*

|
‘

0
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7 u Now I, Fa, am simply executing respectfully the punishment
appointed by Heaven. In to-day's business do not advance more
than six or seven steps

;
and then stop and adjust your ranks:—ray

8 brave men, be energetic ! Do not exceed four blows, five blows,

six blows, or seven blows; and then stop and adjust your ranks

—

9 my brave men, be energetic ! Display a martial bearing. Be like

tigers and panthers, like bears, and grisly bears ;—here in the

border of Shang. Do not rush on those who fly to us in submission^

but receive them to serve our Avestern land:—my brave men, be

10

energetic ! If you are not thus energetic, you will bring destruction

on yourselves.”

Pp. 7 10. Directions about the rules to

be observed in the impending battle. 7. The
first part of this par. had better be joined to

the one preceding. King Woo speaks in it of

himself in contrast with Show of himself as

engaged on behalf of Heaven to punish one who
was «an enemy to both Heaven and men. Ts‘ae
and others, prefixing it to this and the succeed-
ing parr., make a milder spirit breathe in them
than the reader will easily perceive. The stop-

ping at every seven steps and seven blows was,

they think, that as few of the enemy as possible

might be killed. In this way the tyrant would

be overthrown and Heaven’s justice would be

satisfied with the sacrifice of comparatively few

lives ! The cautions were evidently given that

the order of battle might be preserved unbroken.

= * to exceed.* =
‘to advance hurriedly., 7^

‘ to adjust and put in order.* The para-

phrase of the 4 Daily Explanation * is:— It

#

‘

ln advancing

to meet the enemy, take no more than six or

seven steps. Then stop and adjust vour ranks,

and go forward again to smite them.*

sec the last Book, Pt. ii., p. 9.

8. = f

I,

‘ to strike ami thrust.

They axe thus admonished, it is said, lest they

should be hurried on in their rage by a desire

for slaughter. 9.
= _

* the appearance of martial prowess.* The

quotes the passage with instead

of
. ^ is described as

4 a kind of panther.* -
4 do not meet those who nre able to who really

do run.* The meaning is as in the translation.

Kcang Shing, however, edits insfevad of

after K^ng-shing. Mu Yung also read
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which lie explains better than K*ang-shing.

Wang Suh read which is susceptible of

being taken either for or The mean-

ing is substantially the same, whether wc adopt

r -the transla-

tion of this is after K*ang-shing. Ma Yung and

Wang Suh took the clause as = * do your best

to serve our western land.* Gan-kw6 under-

stood it differently: 4 It is thus you will make
them submissively acknowledge the righteous-

ness of our western land *
10. ^Jry

_as ha8 been re*

peated at the close of the several instructions

or admonitions, we must suppose that the warn-

ing here belongs to euch of them. The 4 Daily

Explanation
1

paraphrases the 9th and 10th parr.

.
. .

1 ,
ft *•

.
*
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THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK III. THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THE WAK.

O

>

Î. In the first month, the day jin-shin immediately followed the

end of the moons waning. The next day was k'vei.ke, "when the

king in the morning marched from Chow to attack and punish

Shang.

p. G), he states how he had inherited

tlie possessions and the duties of king W3n,
and how he declared to the spirits tlie crimes of

Show
;
f_ (p. 6) to

(p. 8), he repeats bis prayer to the spirits.

From to the end, the historian

again resumes liis narrative, aud tells of the
attack on Show, of his death, of Woo^ entrance
into the capital of Yin, and of liis governmental
measures.
The prayer, however, which concludes with

jjj
is incomplete. Accordiug to

the analogy of other prayers, recorded in tlie

there ouglit to be, after those words,

some protestation by Woo of liis own intentious.

And when all the princes and officers were re-

ceiving tlieir investitures and commaiuls from
tlie new emperor of the House of Chow, we
cannot suppose that he (id not tuklres8 tliem, in

a manner similar to T^ng, in his ^nnounce-
;
nicnt.* With so ruany speeches to them beiore

!
the conflict we cannot believe that he 8in)j)ly

related to thorn after its close hi« prayer to tho

I spirits. On tlicsc two grounds I must conclude

I

tliat a ponion of the Book, immediately follow-

ing these words— ^1(F has been

l bt.

The Name of the Book. 4 The

Successful Completion of the War.* The phrase

- meaning, literally, 1 military affairs

completed,* occurs in the 3d paragraph, and has
thence been taken to denominate the Book. It

is not objectionable as a designation
;
though it

by no means covers the contents, they all grow
up around the acconiplisliment of Woo*s enter-

prise. The Book is iound only in the old Text.
Difficulties in thk akrangkment and in-

terpretation. These will fully appear in the

course of the exposition
;

it may be sufficient

here to describe them generally, and for that

jjurpose I will use in the first place the words
of Ying-tft. He says: ‘This Book consists

mainly of narrative
;
the portion composed of

the king’s words is small. The lanpuape of the

several parts is without the beginning and the
end properly marked, and its roinposition altoge-

ther is different from that of the other Books.

Frum‘—• (p. 1) down to

(P- historian relates the march to

the attack of Yin, and the return from the
enterprise, with the assembling- of the princos:

as introductory to the words of the king.

1 r m to ( lmtl

in p. 5), Woo narrates the rise ol' their House

of Cliow from (p. 5) to
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4 Perhaps it was wanting when tlic tablets

were hiddeu away in tlie wall
;
perliaps it was

among tlic cont'usod and broken fragments

whicli Gai\-kwd s.iys there were in adrlition to

the 58 B (»ks which lie recovered. As he found

in the tablets ot’ this Book a beginning it iind

an end, he did not say anything of tlie intenne-

diate portion being deficient.*

Yinjr-tft was thus of opinion that the Book
vas deficient

;
but it does not appear that lie

liad any doubts as to the relative order in which

the several portions stand. He thought some
tablets were lost

;
but did not suppose tlmt any

of those preserved had been displaced. In the

Sung dynasty, however, the critics assmued

not only that there were portions missing, but

that the remaining tablets were all disordered

t
Woo anil Sliow, groinp on to subsoquont events,

1

and important governmental measures of the

new dynasty.
Ch. I. Pp. 1—4. The march to tub attack,

AND CONQUEST, OF ShANG. Tllli ltETURN, AND
' MEASURKS ON TIIB CONCLUSION OF THE WAR.

1•
4 the first month ,

;
but whether we

are to understand the first month of the Hea
year, the first month of spring; or the flnet

month of the Chow year, the second month
of winter, cannot yet be determined. Ts‘ae

endeavours here to reinforce his view that

the month is the first of the Hea year, by

calling attention to the language,

and confused. Ch‘ing E-ch‘uen ( M
Lew Gan-she (

) and others, had
j

tlieir several ways of arranging them so as to
I

produce a consistent narrative ;
and Ts‘e Ch‘in

profiting by the determinations of his master I

Choo He, pro<l«ced an edition of the Book,
j

wliiob has superseded the old one in the copies I

of the Shoo wliich are now taught in schools.

It will be found, witli a translation, in an

appendix. Scliolars of the present dynasty for

the most part acquiesce in his views, when they

do not discard the old text altogether. There
are some, however, who tliink they can improve
oil him, and Wang Loo-chae has given a dis-

position of the paragraphs somewhat different

in his edition of 4 Doubts about the Shoo.’

i ; but tliis circumstance is of

little weight. is the calendaric

name of the day, and it was (read p
lang9

3d tone, = ‘ near to close by ’)

4 next to the day of the dead cHsk.* This ex-

pression is generally understood to be descriptive

of tlie first day of the new moon. In p. 4 we

find the plirase denoting the 15th

day or full moon. In p. 2, again, we have

* the beginning of the birth of light/

as denoting the third day, when the moon first

becomes visible. It is clear therefore that the

Maou K 4e-ling will not admit either of dis-

order or defect in the Book. He has certainly

proved by references to the and the

pB that the prayer of Woo to the spirits

was a part of his speech or announcement to

the princes see tlie on

the So far it is established that the

disorder ia the parts which the Sung critics

complained of and tried to remedy, if indeed
we should call it disorder,—existed even during
the Chow dynasty. Maou says ‘If the text be
not good, we have only to be content with it as

it is.’ In this he is right. The ingenuity of the
critics has not been of service either to history
or the classic.

Contents. Those are summarily and cor-

rectly stated in the prefatory Notice. ‘King
Woo smote Yin; and the narrative of his pro-
ceeding to the attack, and of his return and
sending his animals back to their pastures, with
his governmental measures, form 4 The Completion

of the IFar.* The whole is divided in Yung-
ching's Shoo into 9 parr., which I have re-

arranged in 10, including them also in three
chapters. The first chapter, containing 4 parr.,

consists of brief historical notes of the corn-

term was applied to the disk of the moon

from the the time it began to wane until the

new moon reappeared. How it came to be so

j

used, I do not perceive. The ha8

instead of but pronounced in the same way

;

I

and in the diet, we find the definition quoted,

j

-
‘ ‘ the b#

of the mOon when dark is called

[Fan Sze-lin ) observes tli at

after the 1st day of the moon, the light went

on to grow, and the darkness of her disk )

to disappear that if the previous month was
* great

J

(consisted, that is, of 30 days), then on
the second day of the month, the 4 light * began.

He concludes that this was the case here, and

that the day denoted by was not

the second but the first day of the month. The
editors of Yung-ching's Shoo are inclined to

agree with him, saying it is more natural and
' in rule to find a specification of the first day
of the month than of the second. This view
does not seem unlikely.]

mencement and close of Woo’s expedition.
The second also contains 4 parr., and gives the
address (or a part of it) delivered by Woo to
Ms nobles and officers on occasion, we may
suppose, of their solemn recognition of him as
emperor, and of his confirming some of them
in their old investitures or appointments, and
giving new ones to others. The third, in the
two concluding parr., is again historical, and
relates several incidents of the battle between

-=;
= H the morrow : * follows

in the calendar.

f ‘ to travel ‘ to march

i8, literally, 4 the king paced it•’ ^
uudertitood to stand here for Woo's capital,
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•
In the fourth month, at the first appearance of tlie moon, the

king came from Shang to Fung, when he hushed all the movements
of war, and attended to the cultivations of peace. He sent back
liis horses to the south of mount Hwa, and let loose his oxen in the

open country of T^aou-lin, showing tlie empire that he -would not

use them again.

called Haou (^^), wliidi wns 30 le south of

the pres. dis. city of Ch 4ang-gan, dep. of Se-
gim, Shen-se. In the next par. it is stated that

he returned to Fung, which had bten the capital

of his father Wan, in the pres. dis. of Hoo

( of the same dep. The two places were

only about 8 miles apart
;
llaou on the east of the

river Fung, and Fung on the west of it. The

site of Haou was converted into a lake (

) by the emp. Woo
( IM:

b.c. 139-87) of the Han dyn.

# , •= go,’ ‘to proceed.’

[We saw, in the 4 Great Speed),* Tt. ii., p. 1,

tliat on the day mow-woo, tlie 28th day of the

st inonth, king Woo hnlted on the northern
bank of the llo. On tliat same clay he had
crossed the river see the 9th par. below. The
distance from Haou to M&ng-tsin is s.aid by
Ying-tft to be 1,000 le, and I have seen nnotlier

estimate of it at 900 le. Taking the larger

number, we have 25 days* marches, of 40 le

each, or about 14 miles per day, which could be
accomplished without difficulty. Five days

after (the day Woo drew up Ins army

in tlie border? of Sliang, and waited for tlie dawn
of the next morning, the 4th duy of the
month, to decide the contest between himself
ond Show.

After the battle, Show fled to th« 4 Stag
tower/ and burned himself to death. In the
i»e«Tn time, Woo, having received tlu* con^rntu-
lntions of the princes on hi« victory, pressed on
lifter tlie tyrant. On arriving at tlie capital,

the people were waiting outside the wnlls in

anxious expectation, whicli the kin^ relieved

by sending liis ofHccrg among tliem with the
words,— 4 Supreme Heaven is sending down

blesBing* ( The multitudes

reverently saluted the king, wlio bowed to them
in return, and liurried on to the place wliere
the dead body of Show was. Having cli.sclmrg- I

ed three Arrows at it from his chariot, he
descended, struck the body with a li^ht sword.

and cut the head off with his fellow* battle-

axe, and made it be suspended from tlie staff

of a large wliite ting. Much in the same way he
dealt with the bodies of two of Show^ concu-
bines who had killed themselves

;
and then

returned to his army. These accounts are
taken from the 4 Historical Records,* and are
put down by subsequent writers as lying legends,

inconsistent with Woo*8 character.

Next clay he entered the capital of Shang in

great state, attended by his brothers and t)ie

chiefs of his host, and solemnly accepted tlie

charge of the empire. It wns said to him, on
behalf of all the nobles, 4 The last descendant
of the House of Yin having destroyed and
disowned the bright virtue of his forefathers,

having insolently discontinued the sacrifices to

the spirits, and having blindly tyrannized over
the people of Shan^, the report of his deeds

ascended to the great God in heaven * (~H*)•
W bowed twice, witli hi9 head to the ground,
and said, * It is right that I should change
the great charge

;
that I should put away the

House of Yin, anc] receive myself the great
appointment of Heaven * He then a^Ain bowed
twice, with his head to tlie ground, and went
out.

In this wfty king Woo took on )uinself the
sovereignty of the empire. One of his first

steps was to appoint Sliow's son, Lul»-foo

prince over the domain of Yin
;
and he

appears to have remained in the capital of
Slian^ between two and three months, employed
in tlie measures described in the lust two parr,

of this Book and in others requisite to the
cstnl)lishment of tlie dynasty of his House.]

Pp. 2, 3. illensures in the \th month showing

that the war was over. 2.

(^
(
1=1 this va8 tlie Sd dny

of the month
;

see on the last pur. But there

Imd been nil iutercahiry month between This

is proved in the following manner. The d:iy

of pur 3 evidently belonged to the 4tli
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3 On tlieday ting-we he sacrificed in the ancestnil temple of Cho\r,

Avlien the chiefs of the imperial donuiin and oftlie te(»n, how, and wei

domains all hurried about, carrying the dishes. Three days after,

lie presented a burnt-offering to Heaven^ and worshipped towards

tlie mountains and rivers, solemnly announcing the successful com-
pletion of the war.

month. the day of the battle of number

;

see Iv 'e-ling^ jpj*

Muh, was the 4th of the 2cl month, which we Bk. IV” on the point,

may suppose had 29 ilay9 . This brings us to _

for the first d»y of the next month, the ;

.

t,,e L Ke the Bk• PP. 29-22
,

. there is an expansion of the text, celebratip.g

18th of wliich was a
J

day
;
but it could King Woo. It may he tluit tlie author hncl be-

not \^e that of the text. \Ve have to count 60 fore him some copy of the current in

ilaiys before we come to the next —J day, ! the Han dy.uisty, fuller tlian tliat which we
which would consequently be in the 5th month, now have. In p. 19, it is said

unless there was an intercalary month between
( -44* .'JT

the 1 st and the 4th. The clironologers are nil ^
f/lj

1
"

agreed in supposing that there was a second j.jl -7-- -h, op
month intercalary this year; and consequently IHJ yff
the ting-we day of the text would be the 18th

or 19thofthefo«rth mouth. ’

••… ]-Fung was the capital of Wfin and here was
tlie ancestral temple of the princes of Chow.
That was the reason, as we gather from the
next par., why Woo went in the first place to

Fung and not to Haou.

in the rest of the par. we have two instances

of the 4 hushing of military measures,*( is

defined by { to sleep/ *to send to sleep);*

^ hat * the cultivations of peace ' were, we are

lwt t( >id
_

=
‘tlie south of mount Hwa.’ For mount

Hwa, see on ‘The Tribute of Yu’ Pt. i” p. 62.

3. Various sacrifices, and solemn announcement

of the completion of the War.

the fourtli month would commence

on or according as tlie

vious one had 29 or 30 days, and must

have been tlie 18th or 19th day. Before setting
out on his enterprise, Woo had sacrificed to his

father, to God and tlie earth (
4 The Great speech/

The 1 wild of T-aou-liu
'
(Peach forest) is *

Pt - '•> P- 10) here at its close lie sacrifices, and,

referred to the country about the hill of Muh- we nlay g'^s ^anks at the sa.ne

new ( ) called also the ill of K.«a-f
altars .

’
. ^ the account() in the south-east of the pres. dcp.

of l^ung-chow
(

)• An objection has

been taken to tlie credibility of the account here
on the ground tliat tlie horses and oxen belong-
ed to the people,—were only contributed by
them for the expedition

;
and that to nppropriate

them to himself in this way, instead of return

-

inj; them to their owners, was an act befitting
Sliow. and not at all to be expected from king
Woo. But we may be sure these were Woo’s

and figure on pp. 148, 149, of the divisions of

the empire under tlie Chow dynasty. By the

we must understand, I think, the central

division, the imperial domain and

, ve have three of the divisions

wliich lay beyond it,—a part for the whole of the
five domains whicli constituted the 4 middle king-
doin.’ We cannot account for the irregularity

of the order in which they are given. After j*

own horses and oxen. If it be granted that t)ie i ^ t /=^ •

,

… f

people did supply a portion of the animals used we mus ^ understiind equivalent to the

iii war, the sovereign himself furuibhed a larger chiefs^ wliich I have supplied in the translation.
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After the moon began to wane, the hereditary princes of the

various States, and all the officers, received their appointments from
Chow.

Gan-kwo defines by 4 great/ l \n

great state* it is better to take it with Ts 4ae

after the ‘ as=
.

-
see Con. Ana., VIII

,
iv. 3. It was an honour to

the chiefs and princes to assist at the sacrifice.

_between “ -we

and krmg-seuh there are two days, so the latter

was the 21st or 22d day of the month. In Bk.

XII., p. 2, we have

E^I, where both ping-woo and mow-shin must

be reckoned to make up the three days ;—the

writers had difierent methods equally legitimate,

of reckoning. —see on the * Can. of

Shun/ p. 8. see on the * Can. of Shun/

p. 6. This sacrifice was offered, I suppose, at

the altar of the great earth, mentioned in Bk. I.,

Pt. i., p. 10. 4. 77/e princes and officers

receive their appointments from Woo, as the first

emperor of the dynasty of Chow.

—the moon begins to wane,—the darkness is

born—after the full moon. The day indicated

in the text is generally supposed to be the lGth
;

but Ch^n Leih, observes that, if that liad been

the da}% the phrase would have been

corresponding to in p. 2. He

would lay stress therefore on the as sliow-

ing tlmt the darkness was not only ‘born’ but
liad made some growth and fixes the day as
the 17th. But here there is a difficulty. The
lnstorian goes backward instead of forward with
liis narrative; tlie 17tb would precede the d.ay

ting-we. Ying-ta calls attention to this cir-

cumstance, he himself supposing the flay to be
the 16th and in the lact of the chiefs assisting

at the sacrifice in the ancestral temple he sees
a proof that they had previously received their

appointments from king Woo. I should

myself extend the force of the much more

than Ch‘iii does. Why may not the phrase

indicate any between the 16tli and

the end of the month, when we should come to

the * death * or end of the darkness ? The his»

torian has chosen to indicate tlms indefinitely

tlie day when the princes ami officers received
their appointmentH from Woo. As to their

assisting on the clay ting-we at his sacrificial

service, that might very well be. Things could
not be done in order while the revolution was
in progress. From the taking the field against
Show down to tlie new commissioning of rulers

iiiiHer the new supremacy, all was irregular and

only after this would a new order of thing9 take
its course.

[In the Books of the early Hail dynasty,

• eQmPiled V Lew 1Iin

we find three quotations as from the.
The first agrees with tlie 1st par. of the

chapter.-

ft. The second

is not found in the received text, nor any trace

of it but it agrees sufficiently with the first

par. of the 1 Speech at Muh/ and the statement

in the 9th par. of tliis Book.

(some editions have —», incorrectly)

It is then stated that there was a

second month intercalary iu this year which be-

gan with the day ;
that the third month

began with and the fourth month with

• Then comes the third quotation .

f?

B P
si

4 In the fourth month, on the day kdn^-seun,
the 6th after the 16th, king Woo made a fire

in the ancestral temple of Chow. Next day,—
tlie day sin-li;ie, he sacrificed at the altar of

Heaven; and five days after.—on the (lay yih-

maou, attended by the princes of the various

States, he sacrificed and presented the heads of
Show and his two concubines in the ancestral

temple.* Here tlie intimations of time are

different from those which we have in parr. 3

and 4 of tlie text. Possibly the

the of par. 3; and they are referred to

the same day. We cannot trace any other

correspondencies.

The question occurs, Where (lid Lew II in

find the copy of tlie ^rom which he

made these quotations? Yen Sze-koo supposed

tlu»y were taken from some copy of Fuh-shang's

Book.«
;
sec an art. by Choo lie in the .

But ruh-»hang did not po^»ci»s the
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5 II. The king spake to the following effect:

—

u Oh
! ye host of

princes, the first of our kings founded the State and commenced
our territory. The duke Lew was able to consolidate tlie merits of

his predecessor. But it was the king T (ae who laid the foundations

of the imperial inheritance. Then king Ke was diligent for the

royal House
;
and my deceased father, king Wan, completed his

merit, and received the great decree of Heaven to soothe the regions

of the great bright land. The great States feared his strength
;
the

small States cherished his virtue. In nine years, however, the whole

Yen J5-ku, Wang, Ming-shing and others think
|

that he took them froru the copy of tlie 4 Old
Text/ which Gan-kw5 had transcribed, and
which was preserved in one of the imperial
repositories. We kuow that Lew Hin had
access to this copy, and it is possible that he

might quote from the in it.

There is, however, another way of accounting

for the quotations. There was a copy of the

current in the Han dynasty, as we

have seen there was of the K 4ang-

shing states that it was lost in the reign of the

founder of the eastern Han, a.d. 25-57. We
do not know whence it was derived. From the

last quotation we may suppose that its cliaracter

was like that of the copy of the 4 Great Speech/
which likewise disappeared. It appears to me
more likely that the quotations by Lew Hin
were made from it than from the 4 Old Text * to

which he had access. The authority of the re-

ceived text, such as it is, need not be affected

by the differences between it and the passages

in the .

Ch. II. Pp. 5, 7. Address of king Woo to
THE PRINCES, ON GIVING THEM THEIR INVES-
TITURES. 5. Sketch of the history of the

House of Chowfrom its founder' to king Woo,
See the introductory note to Book I. on the

name of tliis Part of the Shoo. ‘the

former king,
5= 4

tlie first of our kings.* Ying-
tft says that we know that K% Sbun's min. of

agriculture, must be intended, because he is

mentioned before the duke Le\r. The predi-

cates sufiicieutly indicate

I

the same. K*e was not a king, but Woo here= him so. ® ’=

jcjyj' . K*e is to be understood as

Lew's 4 predecessor.* by king

T 4ae is intended Tan-foo.
4 first founded the traces of imperial sway*

see in the She King, the * Praise-songs of Loo,*

iv. 2, where it is said of T 4ae that 4 he dwelt on

the soutli of mount K 4
e, and began to shear the

dynasty of Shang* (

) not, say the critics, that he

had any intention to do it, but tJie hearts of the

people were so drawn to him, that they became

devotedly attached to his House.

—*my deceased father W^n, the king

Wan.’ We cannot well repeat the honorary

title in the translation. 1 greatly

received =.
= u

see the Can. of Shun, p. 20.

fe
-this passase

is quoted, as from 4 the Books of Chow/ in the

.

— l the great united whole.* =
1 was not yet collected

in his person.*
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J.
,

empire was not collected under his rule, and it fell to me, Avho am
but a little child, to carry out his will.

Detesting the crimes of Shang, I announced to great Heaven
and the sovereign Earth, to tlie famous liill and the great river,

by which I passed, saying, 1

1, Fa, the principled, king of Ch Av,

by a long descent, am about to have a great righting with Shang.
Show, the king of Sliang, is without principle, cruel and destruc-

tive to the creatures of Heaven, injurious and tyrannical to tlie

multitudes of the people, chief of the vagabonds of the empire,

[In the 4 Doctrine of the Mean/ xviii., 3, it

is said that 1 tlie duke of Cliow completed the
virtuous course of Wan and Woo/ and that lie

carried up the title of king to T 4ae and Ke, and
sacrificed to all the former flukes above them
witli the imperial ceremonies.’ As it was thus
tlie duke of Chow who carried up the title of
king to Tan-foo .and Ke-leih, completing what
Woo had left undone, it lias been asked how we
find those titles here in the mouth of king Woo.
I apprehend that tlie merit of the duke of Chow
wus in extending the practice of honouring an-
cestors, beyond the circle of the impcrifil family,

to 4 the princes, the great officers the scholars,

and the common people.* Kinp Woo no doubt
took counsel on tlie subject with his brother
tlie duke of Chow. Perhaps it was by his advice
that he did it

;
but there can be no doubt that

he had conferred the titles mentioned in the
text. The tiling is commemorated in the Le

Ke, the Bk. p. 2. I give the whole

paragraph here, because it gives a strong con-

firmation not only to this p«ar., but also to tlie two

preceding ones.- 1

•]

l*p. —B. He relates the prayer which he
addressed to the spirits of Heaven and Earthy of
mount IIwa and the //

,
in contemplation of the

cnja(jemcnl with Show. 6•

there is much difficulty in giving any appro-

priate meaning to It lias been defined by

and . The last is given

in the 4 Daily Explanation ;* the * detesting* in

the translation is ^8 allowable, and that is all

that can be said for it.

• comp, what was said on the plirase toI

in Bk. I., Pt. i., p. 3. This is the only place in

the Shoo where the combination occurs.

Ying-tft understamls, I think correctly, by

|Jj mount H va, and the Ho by .

Critics generally take and
J||

in tlie plural.

We must understand, of course, that Woo mado
his announcement to the spirits / llca\Q\r, Kartli,

tlie mountain, and the river.

—I take ami as i" ap-

position. Such is the view of Yinp-tfi, wlio

observes tliat Woo, in asking tlie help of the

spirits, and speaking of himself in contrast witli

Show would not affect a false humility. Ts‘ae
and otlicrs say tliat by *the principlecr Woo
refers to his loreluthcrs, and construe the phrase

as under tlie rogimen of which mt.a" 8

literally * great-grandson.* -
Ts (ae supposes that is tui interpolation,

which seems very likely. -
comp, the use of the 4 Speech of T'ang,'n .
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>, ,W .
ulio collect about liim as fisli in t.lie deep, and beasts in the prairie.

I who am but a little child, liaving obtained the help of virtuous

men, presume reverently to comply with the ivill of God, to make
an end of his disorderly ways. The great and flowery region, and
tlie wild tribes of the south and north, equally follow and consent

with me. Reverently obeying tlie determinate counsel of Heaven,

I pursue my punitive work to the east, to give tranquillity to its

= ‘to destroy utterly ’ .

*the creatures of Heiiven ;* * including men,* says

Liu Che-k 4

e,
4 but they are further specified/

because of their greater importance.*

(=)
the paraphrase of this in the 4 Daily Explana-

tiem’ is:- _ i

. ‘
criminals and vagabonds of the empire ought
to be taken off and rooted out, to secure the re-

pose of the good, but Show receives and inain-

tains them, anil is their chief, so that tlie officers

do not dare to apprehend tliem. They are as
fisli collected in the deep waters and as beasts
gathered together in the forests and thickets.

>

p .- have

seen the references made bv Woo in the * Great

SiK'ech,
1

Pt. ii., 9, et ai, to his * virtuous men/
We may compare with the sentiment here tliat

of T'ang in liis * Announcement, J

p, 4., where he

says that before taking his measures against

Ke6, he 4 sought for tlie great sajje, witli wliom

he might unite his strength * (^1
=

* to receive or comply with

tlie will of God •’

L —Gan-k'vO takes

in the sense of 6 ways Ts ;ae takes it

in that of Counsels/ 4 plans.* Both expla-

nations are allowable. ._see on

the * Can. of Shun/ p. 20. see

Aua., XV., v. 2. I j Ts'aeaud others

‘to follow,

•

_ here in the sense of

so tliat the clause = * all follow one another to

follow me.* Gan-kwr> would put a comma at

ami taking
f

in its common significatkm

of join it to the next clause. This has in

its favour, that the in next par. stands

more naturally at its commencement than as

we read it at present. Tlie rhythm of tlie style,

however, requires tliat we join and
f

.

[In the we find:-

_ The quotation is important, not

only as guaranteeing so mucli of the prayer, but
also as showing that the prayer was a part of

the address which king Woo made to the
princes. It is on this that Maou K‘e-ling
mainly relies in protesting against tlie way in

wliich Clioo He and others propose to break up
and re-arrange the paragraphs of tliis Book.]

7. See the manner in wliich this paragraph
is adduced by Mencius, III., Ft. II., v., 5.

There are important alterations in the struc-

ture, the philosoplier not directly quoting, but
using the passage so as to suit his purpose.

Gan-kwo puts all the verbs in the past tense,

saying that the description is of >vhat took
place in the lltli year, when there was the first

assemblage at Mang-tsin, ami Woo returned,

without proceeding to the attack of Show. But
there is no sufficient evidence of such a meeting.

The two clauses, moreover,—
fix the whole par. to the time

then being,—the time in wliich was offer-

ing liis prayer. f - ‘ bas-

keted their azure and yellow fabrics.
9 See tlie

many descriptions in the 4 Tribute of Yu* of the

VOL. m. 40
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men and women. Its men and women bring their baskets full of

azure and yellow silks, to show forth the virtue of us the kings of

Chow. Heaven's favours stir them up, so that they come Avitli

their allegiunce to our great State of Chow. And now, ye
spirits, grant me your aid, that I may relieve the millions of the

people, and nothing turn out to your shame !
''

III. On the day mow-woo the army crossed the ford of Mang;
on the day kwei lnie it was drawn up in array in the borders of

offerings brought in baskets.

—
* displaying our kings of Cliow.* Some

say tli at; azure and yellow are the colours

me indeed •’ It is remarkable how, in the course
of the prayer, reference is expressly made both to
t God , and to 4 Heaven, J

a« supreme. Why was
it not addressed directly to God ? There are
both imperfect monotheism and polytheism in

of heaven and earth respet'tively, and that the I . n /. 1
^ ^

, ,

x \ x • u vu- * 1 it. God is recognized as supreme, and at tlie
object of brin^in^ such fabrics was to show ' - ® 1 * -

that the kings of Chow were as good and bene-

ficent as Heaven and earth. It is not necessary

to seek for such a recondite meaning. The
briu^ing of the baskets was an expression of alle-

giance, and ail acknowledgment of the virtues

of the House of Chow. - 1

take ^ here*= as we saw that Kcang

Shing proposed to do in the last Book, p. 6.

8.
J jji

the spirits are those of

Heaven and earth, of the mountain »nd the river.

The condusion is sufficiently hold. AVoo must
have felt sure tliat his enterprise was right,

and in accordance with the supreme mind and
will.

Medburst (Theology of the Cliincse, p. 55) bas

translated the par. :
4 Only may you sliins be

enabled to assist me in settling the millions of

the people, and do not bring disgrace on your
bhin-ships.' lie observes upon it, that i the

form of expression would intimate that there

wag some power above the shins invoked, and
that it was possible they might be unable to

|

RTant the noodful assistance.* There is no such
indication in the form of the exprsssion as he

[

Biipposcs. is not— * may you
|

be, enabled to assist me/ but 4 grant me, I pr.iy

same time other spirits are recognized, who
would give effect to llis will, and be
prayed to for that purpose. As Woo addressed
his army in the grey dawn of the clay at Mull,

we may say that he had but the grey dawn of
religious knowledge in his niind.

1 will not add anything here to what I quoted
from Ying-ta in the introductory note on the

abruptness and seeming incompleteness with
wliicii tlie prayer terminates. It would liave

been better it. there lmd been some additional

expression of Woo J

s own feelings and purposes,

and some inculcation of duties on the princes.

It may be that a portion of the Book 1ms been
lost or it may be tli.at we do luave ail which
Woo was pleased to say.

Ch. III. Pp. 9, 10. The rattle of
WITH KING \V 0*S PROCEKDINGS IMMEDIATELY
AFTER AND SUBSEQUENT MEASURES. 0.. -e°mp . the

4 Great Speech/ Pt. i., p. 1. On this same day ho

delivered the address recorded in that Part.

_kwei_hae WM
the 3rd of the 2d month, five days after niov-
woo. From MAnpr-tsin to Show's capital was 400
/c, so that Woo must have hurried on his army

with great speed. -‘ thp

favouniblo decree* of Heaven was to be seen in

the result of the impending battle, about which
you, your help.* 'I'hc denotes an efficacy

in the spirits themselves, and gives cmphasiB, I woVcirqnitc confide
as we liave often seen to be its torco, to (he

| clause has reference to the ceasing of tho

word that follows, so thut = ‘help raiiib which had fallcu all the v uy IVoin MfiUig-

om
®

4

VA

4*,
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Sliang, waiting for the gracious decision of Heaven. On the day
kea-tsze, at early dawn, Show led forward his liostslike a forest, and
assembled them in the wilderness of ]\luh. But tliey would offer

no opposition to our army. Those in the front inverted their

spears, and attacked those behind them, till they fled, and the blood
flowed till it floated the pestles about. Thus did king Woo once don
his arms, and the empire was greatly settled. lie overthrew the

existing government of Slian
f, and made it resume its old course.

He delivered the count of Ive from prison, and raised a tumulus
over the grave of Pe-kan. He bowed in his carriage at the gate of

tsin, so that they were able during the nijxbt to

complete the order of battle. This view is at

once far-fetched and shallow.

see the ‘Speech at Muh’ p. 1.

-see the She King

Pt. Ill” Bk. I. Ode II_ 7,

. Sze_ma
Ts ;een says that Sliov^s army amounted to
700,000 men, which is doubtless a great exag-

geration. ^ i|j
—the historian

identifies himself with Woo^ army.

4 |

4
to flee.* Ts 4een gives a difft.

account of the battle. At least he makes no
mention of Show 5

s troops falling upon one an-
other, but says that 4 Woo sent his general
Shang-foo, with a hundred of the most daring
warriors, to dash forward at the head of a large
body. Show’s army had no mind to fight, but
really wished king Woo to penetrate their host.
They therefore inverted their lances, and made
^*ay for his men. They in fact all revolted
from Show, who fled at once to the u Stag
tower.” This account is not reconcileable,
however, with the statement which follows
about 4 the blood flowing till it floated the
pestles of the mortars.*

The remarks of Mencius on the passage—
are well known. He attests (VII.

rt. II., iii.) that the Completion of the War*
coiUaincd such a passage, tut protests against

[ believing it .

—

i Wlien the prince the most bene-
volent was engaged against him who was the

1 most the opposite, liow could such a thin«r be ?
*

It gives, no doubt, an exaggerated description

of tlie slaughter wliich took place, means

the wooden pestles of the mortars, which the

I

soldiers carried with them to prepare their rice.

I We need not suppose, as some do (see a note in

the by ) that they were

!

the pestles used for pounding the earth in

!
making the intrenchments. Maou K^-ling

prefers the reading of
,

* shields,* for .

i Alei Tsuh (+ would save the credit of

Mencius at the expense of the classic. If, he
argues, it bad appeared, as in the present text,

that the slaughter was occasioned by Show's
troops turning against one another, there would
have been no occasion for the philosopher^ re-

mark. The forger of Tsin evidently constructed
his text that king Woo might not appear charge-
able with the bloodshedding, which Mencius
supposed might be attributed to him ! It is

!

much more natural to believe that Mencius, in
! the impulse of his ardent nature, spoke as he

did,—unadvisedly. -‘ncehe
put on his martial garb/ See in the ‘ Doctrine

of the Mean/ xviii., 2. Comp, also od

Bk. IX. p 4.
- ‘ he

turned back the govt, of Shang/ i.e.
y
he took

away the oppressive laws of Show, and then

followed the old govt/ i.e., the

Ji

,Jri

1
Jt

I
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Sliang Yungs village. He dispersed tlie treasures of Luh-t^ae, and
distributed the grain of Keu-k 4eaou, thus conferring great gifts

throughout the empire, and all tlie people joyfully submitted.

10 He arranged the orders of nobility into live, assigning the ter-

ritories to them on a threefold scale. He gave offices only to the

worthy, and employments only to tlie able. He attached great

importance to the peopled being taught the duties of the five rela-

tions of society, and to take care for food, for funeral ceremonies, and
for sacrifices. He showed the reality of his truthfulness, and proved
clearly his righteousness. He honoured virtue, and rewarded
merit. Then he liad only to let his robes fall down, and fold his

liands, and the empire was orderly ruled.

govt, of T kang and the other good sovereigns

who succeeded him.

see the concluding note to the

1 Viscount of Wei.' -
gee Con. Ana.. X., xvi., 3. Shang Yung must
have been some worthy in disgrace with Sliow,

and living retired in his village. Ying-ta quotes

0 mc account of liini from Hwang-p (oo Mcih's
-

g 1 t it is the production of a

later a«e -

of the 4 Stag tower * we luive

Bpoken. Keu-k^aou was in the north east of

tlie pres. dis. of Keuh-chow
( ) dep. of

Kwang-p^n^(). Ciiih-le, where Show

had collected great stores of grain. Those two
measures were directed to the benefit of the
in:isses of the people, impoverished by the exac-
tions of the tyrant.

P10.

—this agrees with tlie account ol tlie iirrjmt^o-

ment of (li^nities ami emoluments det(Tinine<l

by the House of Chow, given by Mencius, Book
V_ Pt. II. ii. Tlie orders of nobility were the

Kun^
y
How, Pih, Tsze and Nnn, to the two first

of. wliich were assigned n limulivd of’

territory, each, while the Pih !ih(1 70, and the

uiid the Nan only 50 U Hquare each. Yvn

Jo-keu absurdly says tliat tliis is different from
the account of Mcihmus. It is different, how-
ever, from the account whidi we find in the

Cliow Le, Bk. IX” ( ).

There the orders of nobility are five, as in Men-
cius, but the divisions of territory .are also five.

To the Kung, it is said, there were assigned 500
/e square; to tlie How, 400; to the l'ih, 300; to

I

the Tsze, 200
;
and to the Nan, 100. I don’t see

how tlie two accounts are to be reconciled. If

it be said that the five-fold territorial division

was made by the duke of Chow at a subseq'ient

period, whicli is the view of K 4ang-sliing, why
did not Mencius advert to it? If it be said,

that the larger dimensions arose from the usur-

piitions of the States nmon^ themselves, which
is the view of Ying-til, how is it that thoy havo

any place in the Cliow Lc ?

• f
— historian proceeds to

Woo's provisions for tlie officers about his court.

Mis object was to have none in office but men

of talents and virtue, and that each nuurs duties

shoulil be those for which he was specially able.. -
Gan-kwi5 explaiiu'd the former of these clauses

by inserting an ffei between and ,

1 he importance tlKquKjph' aiiti to

the inculcation of the live duties/ This is uofc

so good as to take to be umlor the rogiiucn
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of. The force of Tjx oxtemls to the

difft. terms in the second clause, and is usc«l

as a connective particle. Lin die-k ;e compares

its use here with the same in the 4 Tribute of

Yu/ Pt. i., pp. 44 and 51. It is said that Woo
pave effect to this solicitude for the instruction

of the people by establishing schools, educa-

tional institutions of Various kinds
;
and to make

pood the provision of food, he enacted 4 the

hundred mow allotment and the share system *

(see Mencius, III., Yt. I., iii.).

=
‘ to make solid, or real.’ The

or 4 truthfulness* belonged, tlic critics say, to

all his governmental orders, and the fidelity

with which they were kept, and the or

1 righteousness,* to all his actions. We liave in

the 4 Daily Explanation :

* —

•

=
4
to let the robes liang down, and fold his

liands ceremoniously before his breast.* The
meaning is, that by the excellence of his institu-

tions and example, there was superseded tlie

necessity of any further laborious measures or

efforts. The good order of the government fol-

lowed as a matter of course.

Concluding Notes. [ i ]. On the inves^

titures granted by king Woo. The

umkr the year b.c. 1121, gives a

list ot* the principal States into which the empire

was divided in the dynasty of Chow viz.

L ( ) Vd ( ) Vs* ( ) Tsin ( )

Ts caou() Ch‘iug() Woo (^^) Yen

(^), Chin (|^), Sung (^), Ts^e (^),
Ts £oo (^^) and IVin I will not here

enter into particulars on each of those principa-
lities, as I shall have to speak of most of them
in connection with one or other of the following
Books. I will now only refer to what is in the

Bk• g of the Le Ke Part iii” par. 19,

that 4 king Woo, on the overthrow of the Shang
dynasty, before he descended from his chariot,
invested the representative of Iiwan

v2-te with

the territory of Ke(^jj
;
the pres. dis. of Ta-hing,

in the dep. of Shun-t seen)
;
the repre-

sentative of Yaou with Chub the pres.

(lis. of Ch*ang-ts‘ing in the dep. of

Tse-nan) the representative of Slum with Clrin( ; the name remains in that of the dc*p.

Ch 4in-ehow, Ho-nan)
;
and when he had descend-

ed from his chariot, i.e., subsequently,—lie in-

vested the representative of Yu with K 4e (;
this name also remains in tliat of the dis. of

K*e, in the dcp. of K 4ae-fung) and he sent the

representative of tlic House of Yin to the ter-

ritory of Sung* the pros. tlis. of Sliang-

k 4ew ( p), dep. of Kwei-tih, Ho-nan).

'Fliese appointments were frivon, not because of
services rendered to the now dynasty, ns many
others were, but from resjK?ct to the memories
of tlic great men represented, that the sacrifices

to their spirits mi^ht not fall into disuse.

[ ii ]. On the sperijirutinns of time in this nml
the tiro prccediruj Books, lvin^ Woo proceeded
from Iiis capital to the attack of Sliow on the
3rd clay of the 1st niontli of wluit is called
his 13th ye.ar, b.c. 1121 (Gaubil, 1122); and iu
the 28th day of t)mt montli 4 in the spring* (ac-
cording to the * Great Speech,* Pt. i., p. 1), he
crossed the Ho at Mang-ts 4

in. T8*ae Ch'in sup-
poses tliat tlie year intended was that of Ilea,

wliicli has been that of all the dynasties of
China since the Han. Now the first month of
the present Chinese year began on the 18th of
our February, and the cycle name of the day

was mow-sliin( n we multiply 2984

solar years, which have elapsed since tlie 13tli of
Woo^ reign, by 305.24224, we obtain the number
of days from that time up to the en<l of last

Chinese year,= 1,080,882.84416, or 181 04 cycles
of day8 and 42 days more. But it will be found,

on calculation, that the first (lay of new moon
in February, 2984 years ago, occurred three (layg

earlier that in the present year. Reckoning back

therefore 18,1 G4 cycles and 46 days more from

mow-shin of the present year, we come to jin-

seuh (-^» as the first day of the Hea year

in the 13th of Woo’s reign
;

anil the view of

Ts {ae cannot be sustained.

Reckoning back other 30 days from

we come to the day jin- shin (-^* as the

first day of t)ie first month in tlie year of Shang
and according to the view of Fan Sze-lin, ap-
proved of ratlier by the editors of Yung-ching's
Shoo, tins is the day intended in the classic as
the first day of the first month spoken of. It is

only one day after sin-maou. It would thus ap-
pear that not only is Ts 4ae in error in saying that
we are to understand tliat the months in the text
are the months of the year of Hea, but tliat the
other commentators are equally mistaken in
referring them to the year of Chow. They are
those of the year of Shaug, beginning with tlie

last month of winter. This conclusion lightens
somewhat tlie difficulty <x*casioned by the men-
tion of u the spring/* in the 44 Great Speech,
par. 1. This is spoken with reference to the
day mow-woo, which certainly was close upon
the spring. If it be thought that the wliole of
the first month is intended to be described as

in 4 the spring,* we must believe that in conse-

quence of deficient intercnlation, an error of
one whole lunation had crept into tlie calendar
by the time of the rise of the Chow dynasty.

On suggesting that this might be the case to a

very intelligent Chinese scholar, he replied,
< How can you tliink that the sages could have
blundered so?* But it will be found, from what
will be seen in the prolegomena on the subject

of the astronomy and chronology of the ancient
Chinese, that tlii6 was probably the case.
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APPENDIX.

THE COMPLETION OF TIIE WAR, AS ARRANGED BY TS*AE CH {IN.

In the first month, the jin-sliin immediately followed the end of the moon*s waning. The
next clay was kwei-ke, when the king in the morning marched from Chow to attack and punish

Sliang.

Declaring the crimes of Shang, he announced to great Heaven and the sovercipn Earth, to the

famous hill and tlie great river, by which he passed, saying, ( i, Fft, the principled, king of Chow,

by a long descent, am about to have a great rigliting with Shang. Show, the king of Slmng, is

without principle, cruel <and destructive to tlie creatures of Heaven, injurious and tyrannical to

the multitudes of the people, chief of the vagabonds of the empire, who collect about him as fish

in the deep, and beasts in the prairie. I, who am but a little child, liaving obtained Me /
virtuous men, presume reverently to comply with the will of God, to make an end of his disorderly

ways. The great and flowery region, and the wild tribes of the south and north, equally follow

and consent with me. And now, ye spirits, grant me your aid, that I may relieve the millions

of the people, and nothing turn out to your shame !

n

On the day inow->voo the army crossed the ford of Mftng; on the day kwei-hae it was drawn up

in array in the borders of Shang, waiting for the gracious decision of Heaven. On the day ke&-

tsze, at early djiwn, Show led forward his hosts like a forest, and assembled them in the wilerness

of Muh. But they would offer no opposition to our army. Those in the front inverted their

spears, and attacked those behind them, till they fled, .and the blood flowed till it flo**ited the

pestles about. Thus did kinij Woo once don his arms, and the empire was greatly settled. He
overthrew the existinr/ government of Shang, and made it resume its old course. He delivered the

count of Ke from prison, and raised a tumulus over the grave of Pe-kan. He bowed in his car-

riage at the gate of Shang Yung^ village. He dispersed the treasures of Luh-t 4
ae, and distributed

the grain of Iveu-kcaou, thus conferring great gifts throughout the empire
;
and all the people

joyfully submitted.

In the fourth month, at the first appearance of the moon, tlie king came fVoni Shang to Fung,

vhen he husliorl all the movements of war, and attended to the cultivations of peace. He sent

b.ack his horses to the south of mount Hwa, and lot loose his oxen in the open country of T 4aou-

lin, ahowing the empire that ho would not use them again.
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After the moon began to wane, the hereditary princes of the various States, anil all the officers,

received their appointments from Chow.

On the day ting-we lie sacrificed in the ancestral temple of Chow, when the chiefs of the ini-

perial domain, and of the teeii, how, and vei domains all lmrried ‘about, carrying the dishes. Three

days after, he presented a burnt-oflering to Heaven, and worshipped towards the mountJiins and

rivers, solemnly announcing the successful completion of the war.

The king spake to the following effect :
u Oh ! ye liost of princes, the first of our kings found-

ed the State and commenced our territory. The duke Lew was able to consolidate the merits of

his predecessor. But it was the king T 4ae who laid the foundations of the imperi.il inheritance.

Then king Ke was diligent for the royal House
;
and my deceased father, king Wan, completed

his merit, and received the great decree of Heaven to soothe the regions of the great bright land.

Tlie great States feared his strength
;
the small States cherished his virtue. In nine years, how-

ever, the whole empire was not collected under his rule, and it fell to me, who am but a little

child, to carry out his will. Reverently obeying the determinate counsel of Heaven, I pursued

my punitive work to the east, to give tranquillity to its men and women. Its men and women
brought their baskets full of azure and yellow silks, to show forth the virtue of us the kings of

Cliow. Heaven's favours stirred them up, so that they came with their allegiance to our great

State of Chow.

He arranged the orders of nobility into five, assigning, the territories to them on a threefold

scale. He gave o ces only to the worthy and employments only to the able. He attached great

importance to the people's being taught the duties of the five relations of society, and took care

for food, lor funeral ceremonies, and for sacrifices. He showed the reality of his truthfulness,

and proved clearly his righteousness. He honoured virtue, and rewarded merit. Then he had

only to let his robes fall down, and fold his hands and the empire was orderly ruled.
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THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK IV. THE GREAT PLAN.

S

,#
1 I. In the tliirtcenth year, the king went to inquire of the vis-

2 count of Ke, and said to him u Oh ! viscount of Ke, Heaven, unseen,

has given their constitution to mankind, aiding aho the hannoiiious

development of it in their various conditions. I do not know how
their proper virtues in their various relations should, be brought
i.ortli iu due oixler.”

The Name of the Book.—

.

‘The

Great Plan •’ = /great.’ $6=S'
* plan/ Other synonyms of given in the

diet. are and both conveying the same

idea of 4 plan’ or 4 iiuxlel.’ The name, like that

of tlie last Book, is taken from tlie Book itself.

We read in par. 2, that 4 Heaven gave to Yu tlie

Great Plan, witli its nine Divisions.* Some

would adopt the wliole of this
,

I# as the name
;
but there would be no ttdvar»-

tage gaincnl by dcpartiiig in such a matter, from
the established usage. The Book is found
in both the texts.

History op tiik Book, and Mode of In-
TKKPRICTATION. Tlie visCOllllt of K llUll 81lid

tliiit when ruin overtook the IIouso of Slump,
lie would not be the servant of another dynasty

;

see 4 The Viscount of Wei/ p. 8. Accordingly,
lie* refused to acknowledge the sovereignty of
kin^f Woo, who hail delivered him lrorn the
prisou where bliow had put him, and lied or

perhaps only rmde it knmvn that lie would flee

—to Corea, lvin^ Woo respected and admired
his iittachinent to the fallen dynasty, and invest-

ed him with that territory. Jle now felt con-
strained to appear at the court of Chow, when
the king took the opportunity to consult him
on the great principles of government, and the

result was that he comnmnicaterl this 4 Great
Plan, with its nine Divisions.* Bein^ first made
public under tlie Cliow dynasty, it is ranked
among the 4 iiooks of Chow.* It is often refor-

red to, liowcver, as one of the ‘ Books (* JSliimj;,’

«as haviiy^ cinanatod from the viscount of Ko,
who should properly be adjudged to tluit dynas-
ty. When we ivad the Book itself, we seo that

it originally belonged to the tin»e of lloa, and
at least the central portion, or text of it, pnr.

4,—sliould be ascribed to ( the great Yu.' Wo
luivc therefore a fragment in it of very ancient

learning. Ilow this had come into the posses-

sion of tlie viscount of Kc we esmnot toll. Jt

does not seem to have occurred to the Cliin 8

critics to liuike the inquiry. WhethcT wo
should ascribe nil the panigrnphs from the 5t!i

downwards to the viscount, is also a point 011

wliich I cannot undertake tu pruiiuuucc a posi-
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tive opinion. Ilea Scuen ;
Sung dyn.)

says that 4 thousl» the words are those of the

viscount of Ke, the record of them was made
by the historians of Chow.*
That the central portion of the Book, and

more or less of the expository part, came down
from tlie times of Ilea is not improbable. The
use of the number nine, and the naming of tlie

various ilivisions of the k l
>
laii

J

,

are in hnrinony

with Vu's style and practice in liis 'Counsels/

ami in wliat we nmy call the 4 Domesday Book.’

We are told tlmt 4 Heaven—God—gave the

plan with its Divisions to Yu.* Upon this

Gan-kw6 says that * Heaven »ave Yu tlie mys-
terious tortense, which made its appcar.mce in

tlie wiitcrs of the bearing marks on its back
wt»ll defined, from 1 to 9 ;

and thereupon Yu
determined the meaning of tliose munbers, and
completed the nine divisions of the plan.'

This legend has been fathered ou Confucius,

as we road in the 4 Appendix to the Yih king 5

( l’t i” P . 38, that ‘the II

gave forth tlie Scheme, and tlie Lo gave forth

tlie Book (or defined characters), which the sji^es

(or sage) took as their pattern *

(

)• Ifweadiiiit

that these words proceeded from Confucius or
were edited by him, while it is jibsurd enough
to speak ot' the two rivers giving fortli the
Scheme and tlie Book, he says nothing of the
Scliemc being on the back of a dragon, which
lias been the current statement for more than
2,(M)0 years, or of the Book being on the back
of a tortoise. Moreover, tliere is no evidence
tlmt he meant to connect the k Book of Lo* with
the 4 Great Plan* at all. We should ratlier

imagine that he supposed the Schenie and tlie

Book to be equally related to the diagrams of
the Yih, and to have been both presented to
Fuh-he. I luudly know an interpreter, how-
ever, but Lin Che-k^. who has not adopted the
statement oi’ Gan-kw6

;
and tlie consequence is

tliat the explanations of this Book arc overlaid
Avith ahsuni twaddle about the virtue of numbers
as related to Heaven and Earth, to the Yin nnd
the Yang, the cardinal points. &c*., &c.. The
following tigure has been imagined as that wJiich
was exhibited to Yu

—

• 0000 ®

O
o
o

o o o o
o o

o
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Near the head of the tortoise, it is said, were
tlie nine open marks, ami opposite was the on©

j

close iuiu'k. Tlie two and the four wore
at the shoulders the six and tlie eight were
by the feet Three and seven were on the

left and right, and five were in the centre.

Out of those numbers, odd and even, heavenly

and earthly, now multiplied, now added to-

getlior, the whole of the Pljin and its Divi-

sions is developed, with a glibness of tongue
und a leger-de-plume, which only familiarity

with the V ili-king, and the applications of it to

astrology, geomancy, and other follies can pro-

duce. There is of course no 4 solid learning
*

in all this. We shrill have to endea-

vour to treat seriously of it, when we come to

the Yih-king, but it slioulil be exploded from
the study of 4 The proat Plan.* The Book
will be found dirk enough in itself, but the vis-

couiit of ICe says notliing of oct.ult qualities of
numbers, from which the ideas in the different

divisions of tlie Plan could be deduced. It will

be iny object, tlicrefore, simply to elucidate the

meaning of the wliole as a scheme of govern-
ment, intended to guide all rulers in the dis-

charge of their duties.

Gaubil says tlmt • the Book is a treatise at

once of rh
4
vsics, Astrolog}*. I)ivin«tion, Morals,

Politics, and Religion and tlmt it has a suffi-

ciently close resemblance to the work of Ocellus
the Lucanian.* There is a sliaflowy resemblance
between the Great Plan and the curious speci-

men of Pythagorean doctrine wliicli we have in

the treatise On the Universe. The dissimilari-

ties are still greater and more numerous. More
j

especially arc tlie different characters of the
Greek mind, speculative, and the Chinese mind,
practical, apparent in tlie two Works. Where
the Chinese writer loses himself in the sheerest
follies of his imagining, he would yet grope
about for a rule to be of use in the conduct of
liumjin affairs. One of the most interesting

curiosities which were obtained iu 1861 from
the 4 Summer palace 9 near Peking, was a
scroll, purporting to be in the handwriting of
the emperor K 4een-lung, dilating on the mean-
ing ot*

4 The great Plau/ and the lessons to be
learned by sovereigns from it. There is a
general agreement ainonsr the critics in assigning
its place to tlie Book either among tlie

4 Coun-
sels * of the Shoo, or among the 1 Instructions.*

Contents. I avail myself liere, with a little

v.nriation, of the account of these given in tlie
4 Complete Digest * of commentaries on the

Shoo ^*).—The whole divides

itself into three chapters. The first, parr. 1-3,

is introductory, and describes how tlie s Great
Plan with its Divisions* was first made known
to Yu, and came at this time to be cominuni-
cated to kinp Woo. The second, in p. 4, contains
the Plan and its Divisions. The third, parr.

5-40. contains a particular description of the
several Divisions. 4 The wliole.

5 says the writer,
• exhibits tlie great model for the govt, of the
empire. The fifth or middle division on Royal
Perfection is, indeed, the central one of the whole,
that about which the Book revolves. The
four divisions that precede it show how this

royal Perfection is to be «ccomplished, cand the
four that follow show how it is to be maintained/

Ch. I. Pp. 1 3. King Woo applies to
THI, VIbCOL NT OF Kl l OR I>*I OIt3IATIO>' ABOLI

a
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IIOW TIIE GOVEUXMENT OF THE EMPIRE SHOULD
BE CONDUCTED, AND IS TOLD BY HIM OF THE
Great Plan with Nine Divisions which Yl*

got from Heaven. 1.
)

the commentators observe that the Sluing

term for 4 year/ is here used instead of the Cliow

the viscount of Ke using the character to

wliicli he had been accustomed. acc.

to Ts‘ae = = to and

asked liini.’ It implies 4 consult ! tion/ See
the note on the History of tlie Book. 2.

4 the king thereupon spoke,

saying/ The protracts tlie style, and in-

dicates tlie deliberation with wliich tlie king
niiide his inquiry. So in the next paragraph

,

W .-kingw
it is observed, addressed the noble by his Sluing

title, not having yet invested him with the

territory of Corea. It may be so
;
but he might

also address him thus, the old designation being

familiar to him, even if lie had already given

liim liis new appointment.

-If

=

4 secretly,*

‘ by a hidden influence

p

= 4 to settle.’

Sze-ma Ts^een gives the text as

which shows at least how he under-

stooJ the term Pj^. 'J'lie meaning tlien of the

first clause is that 4 Ilenven, working unseen,

has nticle men with certain hidden springs

of character.* As Gan-kw6 says,

W . This inter-

pretation is much to be preferred to tluat

adopted by Keang Shing and others from Ma
Yung, who makes c= ‘to cover/ ‘to

overshadow,* and =s = ‘to

produce.’ is tlius simply

== 4 Heaven that overshadows produced tlie in-

ItTior people.* The next clause is continua-
tive. and is to be referred to Heaven as its subject.

5 (3d. tone) =» ‘ to aid.’ = ‘to

unite, *
* to harmonize. >

‘
llieir (lwe11 .

in# or ahidinff.’ This expression is difficult.

Both the ‘ Daily Explanation,’ ami Kiiang Sliing

paraphrase it by
.Mhc principles in which tliey ought to abide.*

(Jnn-kwo^ language upon it is enigmatical.

Ho says tliat 4 Heaven thus aids and harmonizes

tlioir abiHin^, so that they shall have a provision

for jirolongod life,*
(

Y f
). in expanding

tliin lins some striking tilings, lie says thnt
4 the people have been produced by supreme

lloavcu
( ) nn(1 both

body ami soul arc Heaven's gift

^^0* Men liave thus the material

body and the knowing mind, and Heaven fur-
ther assists them, helping tliem to harmonize
their lives. Tlie right and tlie wrong of their

language, the correctness and errors of their

conduct, their enjoyment of clothing and food,
tlie rightness of tlieir various movements:—oil

tliese things are to be harmonized l»y what they
are endowed with by Heaven. Accordance with
the ri«*ht way gives life, and error from it lt*a<ls

to den tli. Thus Heaven has not only given life

to nicMi, and confeiTed upon tliem a body ami
mind, but it further assists tliem to luirnionize

their conditions of life, so as to have a pro-

vision for its continuance *

(

f
The fact is tliat the obscure text

can only be brought out obscurely. "VVe cannot

do better thau understand as meaning
4 the principles in which men slioulrl rest in
their various conditions, * belonging to the com-
plex constitution whicli God has given them.

I have said that llciiyen is the subject spoken

of in
j ^ J

. The text certainly sup-

plies no other
;
but Wang Suh supposed a

before thinking the meaning to be

that ^leaven having produced men with tlieir

jjcculiar constitution, and taking «nn interest in
them, it devolves on the sovereign to give effect

to the wishes of Heaven for nien^ virtue and
liappiness.* Keang Shing follows this view. It

cannot be s«aid not to be in harmony with the
general teaching of the classics. The text is

thereby, indeed, brought into strict accordance
with that in the 4 Announcement of l^ang/ p.

2. But tlie language in that passage is suffi-

ciently exj)licit. I can find no subject in the text

fOT but -

r

I'hc next clause, Jiow-

ever, must be understood, I think, with refe-

rence to the duty of tl»e sovereign, so that the
whole parafrrai)h may be considered as very
nearly equivalent to tliat referred to in the
4 AniiouJicement of

_k5n*f

Woo, say many critics, knew very well all

about the subject, lmt lie thus speaks to brin^
out the lenrnin^ of the viscount of Kc. We
mny ratlior suppose that he speaks v itli refe-

reme to tlie Giv*it l’lan tuul Us Divisions of

which he liad merely Jieard. :=
4 constant, * regular meaning bore the nature
of man, acting acconling to tlie regular laws
of its constitution n]*p inti <1 by Ileavi'n. Coin-
pare in the Sl»e King 1” "I. Bk. 111., (hk* vi.,

_. ‘ H_ in

<rivin^ birth to tlie l mon, to vi*ry

I'lulowmcMit :ij)i) intctl its aj»pr i»riate law. Tlio

]) ople, holding fust this constant nature, love

the virtue whicli is admirable/ =
' the relations ol' liuman bucicty/ iu which arc
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3 The viscount of Ive thereupon replied, U
I have heard tliat of old

time IvSvan dammed up the inundating waters, and thereby threw
into disorder the arrangement of the five elements. God was there-

by roused to anger, and did not ^ive him 4 the great Plan with its nine

Divisions/ whereby tlie proper virtues of tlie various relations were
left to go to ruin. lvSvan was then kept a prisoner till his death,

and Yu rose up to continue his undertaking. To him Heaven
gave 4 the great Plan wirli its nine Divisions/ <Miid tliereby the pr [>cr

virtues of the various relations were brouglit forth in their order.

seen the virtues of man's nature, intended by

=
;

‘liow tliey are arranged.’

I have said that this clause is to be un-
derstood witli reference to the work and duty
of the sovereign. Gan-kwO. indeed, supposes

tliat Heaven is still the subject

); but the other view is gene-

rally adopted. The explanation of the whole

paragraph, given by Clrin Ya-yen(
~

;
Ming dyn.) is the best which I have seen

:

-

4 #
:

li

Gaubirs translation is
4 Le ciel

a dts voies secrettes, par lesquolles il rend le

peuple tranquille et fixe. II s^nit a lui pour
l'aider a garder son Etat. Je ne connois point

cette regie: quelle est elle?* Modliurst endea-
vours to keep more close to the text :

—

4 Heaven
has secretly settled the lower people, aiding
and according with that in which they rest

;

!

but I do not know the arrangement of those

I

invariable piinciples.* -=
I
(lam up.’ Instead of finding a vent for tlie

I

accumulated 'vaters as liis son Yu did, K>van
. attempted to remedy the evils of their inunda-

i tion by damming them up.

—for the 4 five elements,* see the 5tli par.

‘ to confuse/ ‘ to throw into disorder.’

= ‘to arrange’ ami =
‘ the five ele-

ments arranged by God/ How dam-
ming the waters—dealing wrongly with one
element should derange all the other elements,
is a statement which 1 can make notliing of.:j -=
* to give to

;

5 4 sorts/ 4 classes/ 4 divi-

siuns.’ -
(read_

=
‘ to subvert,’ ‘to ruin.’ How tlie conse-

quence here stated took place, is likewise a

thing which I doift understand.
J

b see the £ Can. of Shun/ p. 12.

-we have

seen, in the second introductory note, how it is

fabled that Yu received the great Tlan from
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4 II.
u Of those divisions^ the first is called c The five Elements

;

?

tlie

second is called 4 The Reverent Practice of the five Businesses
7

;

the third is called 4 Earnest Devotion to the eiglit objects of Go-
vernTnent;

,

the fourth is called 4The Harmonious Use of the live Ar-

rangements
,

;
the fifth is called cThe Establishment and Use of Royal

Perfection
7

;
the sixtli is called 4 The Cultivation and Use of the

three Virtues
,

;
the seventh is called c The Intelligent Use of the

Examination of Doubts the eiglitli is called c The Thoughtful Use
of the various Verifications

9

;
the ninth is called 4 TIie Hortatory Use

of the five Happinesses, and the Awing Use of the six Extremities/

Heaven. Lin Clie-k^ held that all which is
[

meant by the text is that Heaven gave Yu the
j

mind and the enlightenment to conceive and '

describe the Plan. Choo Me was asked wliat

he thought of this view, and whetlier it was not
|

(•ontrary to the Yih King, which says that 4 the i

L6 gave forth the Book/ Me answered, 4 Suppose
that Heaven had only now given the Book of

L6, if it did not also give the mind to interpret

it, no man would understand it ! Neither the
old account, nor Liu Che-k^e's, is to be set aside

*

( )•. 1

have said 1 doirt understand how the virtues

and relations were left to go to ruin, in conse-

quence of KSviti^s failure: Clrin Sze-k*ae has
!

tried to explain the difficulty, but witli little
|

»ucccs9. He says :—

s •

!

G’h. II. P. 4. Tm; GRKVT AND ITS

nini: Divisions. The render must not

suppose that the (fn»at I^lan wns something
j

diffVront from it» nine Divisions, it was merely
the couihination of tluMii.

This paragraph is supposed to be the work
of Yu. According to Lew Hin, indeed, the

whole 65 characters were upon the back oi* tho

tortoise ; see the

• Gan-kw6 says he did not know

how many characters were on the back of the

tortoise, but tlmt tl»e numbering of the Divisions,

‘first,’
1 second’ &c” •

"ZT)
was by Yu. In tliis way

there would be 38 characters left. Some take

away the half of these again,—those, namely,

whicli liave a verbal or hortatory force/ (
:zr zr) kav— the names of the

divisions, 'l'he prevailing opinion now, liowever,

is tliat there were only the 45 small circles,

open and close, upt)n the creature; but even
thus lmirli (Mimofc l)e allowed. Tlic wliole story

of tlie tortoise and 4 the book of Lo* is only tit

to be told to children. In the paragraph before

us, tlie characters •
come down from the times of Ilea

;
perhaps the

,
&c., hail done the same

;

. c. were spoken

by t)ie vistMtunt ot* lve in thu nurrutivo which
ho K^ve to Woo.
While discarding tlio

c ho k of T^o/ it >vill he

a lielp to the student's memory, nnd in liis

rending of tin* v.irious loro on the Plan, if I ap-

jhmu! hen* au outline* of tl»o * Houk * »ith tlie
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u First, of the five elements.—The first is named water;

the second, fire; the third, wood; the fourth, metal the fifth, earth.

The nature of water is to soak and descend
;
of fire, to blaze and as-

cend; of wood, to be crooked and to be straight
;
of metal, to obey and.

names of the Divisions added to it. It differs

from the common representations of tlie Plan,

by oontainin^ the 5th division in the centre,

>vliidi is ordinarily excluded, from nuiucrical

considerations.

ns to attract men towards what is desir-

ed. No nuinbors, it is observed, are used
with reference to the fil'tli Divi.^ion, the perfec-

tion Avbicli it indicates not being capable of
measurement.

For the names of the subjects of tlie nine
Divisions, see on their several paragraphs that

follow. With regard to the c five it is

said they are to be reverently used. The
being personal, belonging to the government of

one*s self, it is required to be 4 reverent * in

respect to them. [Iveang Sliing, after Lew
Ilin Is for but rests

on good authority see the in /oc.].

The 4 eight * are to be used 1 liberally.*

is read as if it were and defined by

Ma Yung and Wang Suh try to retain

the meaning of 4 agriculture,*—but inef-

fectually. The ‘five
^ are to be used

* harmoniously, 5— ;
to bring the works of men

into haniiony with the times of heaven/

The s various ’ are to be used ‘ thoughtfully.’

‘ witli considerate examination •’ The
k

five
ins are to usedeb * encouragingly.* so

Cli. III. Pp. 5—40. Particular descrip-
tion OF THE MNK DIVISIONS. 5. Of the

Jive elements. Gaubil docs not translate but

gives always

—

4 les cinq Iting.
9 We have got

into the habit of rendering it in English by
* elements.* But it seems hardly possible to

determine wliat the Cliinesc mean by tlie term.

Hy 1 elements 1 we mean 4 the first principles or
ingredients of which all bodies are composed.'
The Pythagoreans, by their four elements of
earth, water, air, and tire a classification first

made, apparently, by Ocellus did not intend so
much the nature or essence of material sub-
stances, as the forms under which matter is

actually presented to us. Tlie terra meaning

* to move’ * to be in action’ shows that the
original conception of the Chinese is of a dif-

ferent nature and it is said, in the diet., that
4 the live hiny move and revolve throughout
heaven and earth, without ever ceasing, and

huncc they are so called ( -fj j

)

tributed/ say the editors of Yunjr-chin^s Slioo,

through the four seasons, they make the u five

arrangements ;** exhibited in prognostications,
tliey give rise to divination by the tortoise and
the reeds

;
having lodgment in the human body,

they produce u the five businesses moved by
good fortune and bad, they produce u the various
verifications

;

n communicated to organisms, they
produce the ditferent natures iar(l and soft,

good and evil
;
working out their results in the

changes of those organisms, tliey necessitate

here benevolence and there meanness, here
longevity and there early death :—all these

things are from the operation of the five king.

But if we speak of them in their simplest and
most important character, they are, as here,

what man's life depends upon, what the people
cannot do without.’

Leaving all this jargon, and turning to the
c counsels of Yu ?

parr. 7, 8, we find that 4 water,

fire, metal, wood, and earth’ are, along with
;

4 grain,* the 4 six magazines, * from which tlie

people are to be ))rovided with wliat is neces-

sary for their sustenance and comfort. We
may content ourselves, therefore, with under-
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to change; while the virtue of earth is seen in seed-sowing and inga-

thering. That wliich soaks and descends becomes salt
;
that Avlncli

blazes and ascends becomes bitter
;
tliat which is crooked and straight

becomes sour; that wliich obe}7s and clianges becomes acrid; and
from seed-sowing and ingathering comes sweetness.

[ii.
]

u Second, of the five businesses.—The first is called de-

meanour; the second, speech
;
the third, seeing; the fourth, hearing;

and the fiftli, thinking. The virtue of the demeanour is called

respectfulness
;
of speech, accordance with reason; of seeing, clear-

standing here as { the five essentials

to human life.’ From down-

wards is to be taken as the language of the
viscount of Ke, or of tlie chronicler of Chow, to
wl) m we owe the i great Plan J

of the Shoo

;

l)iit the language is affected by the study of the
Yih-king, wliich had come into vogue.

J'?,

c water may be described

as moistening and descending.’ )' ……
it is said, * 4 describe the

nature of the elements * But nature in such a
case is only expressive of some qualities belong-

ing t them • again, is saifl to be

descriptive of the virtue of earth ( );

and hence we read

4 Metal obeys and changes *

;

t.c., it ulters its form when acted on by fire

From to the end we have the -fj

or 4 five tastes * of the elements

;

not, liow-

ever, the tastes that are proper to them, but

those which they arc found in course of time
j

to assume. This is denoted by which I
j

have translated 4 becomes.* Ilea Seucn has I

B«id, * The reason wliy we find used in
|

connection with the five tastes or flavours of !

the elements is this. Water as it issues from I

the spring is not sji

I

t

;

—but wlion it flows awny
|

to tlio sea, und is there colloctod and coagulated
togcUuM, i.or ii long time, the sal t Usle is pro-

duced, and the saltness is made by tlie soaking
and descending. When fire, blazes on witliout

ceasing, charring and scorching for a long time,

the bitter taste is produced, and the bitterness

is made by tlie blazina: and asceiuling
,

;
&c., &c.

The reader may find a reasonable meaning in

all this, if he can. Ts 4ae observes that the live

elements have their several sounds, colours,

and airs, as well as tastes, but the text only
speaks of tlieir tastes, those being of greater

importance to the people tlian the others.

P. 6. Of the Jive businesses. To translate

by 1 the five businesses * reads awkward

and uncouth
;
but I can do no better with it.

Meilhurst renders the phrase by 4 the five senses/

wliich is plainly inadmissible. Gaubil gives

for it
—

‘ les cinq occupations ou affiiircs.’

From the language of p. 4-
we gather that the * aspect, 1 4 the speech/ &c.,

are not themselves the but what give oc-

casion to them. = * carriage,'

* demeanour.* describe tho

several virtues or desirable characteristics of the

‘ businesses •( )•

= * accordance, * that is, obedience to

right and reason. It is strange that the old

interpreters, Gan-kw5, K^ung-shing, and Ma
Ymw all in ’ hy ;
making the meaning to be 4 the virtue of s]kh?cIi

is that it move otliers to follow tlio speaker.*

I'liis is manifostly wrong. -
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ness; of hearii>g, distinctness; and of tliinking, perspicaciousness.

The respectfulness becomes manifest in gravity
;
accordance ivith

reason, in orderliness; the clearness, in uisdom
;
the distinctness, in

deliberation ;
and tlie perspicaciousness, in sageness.

[iii.
]

u Third, of the eight objects of government:—the first is

called food; the second, commodities; the third, sacrifices
;
tlie fourtli,

the minister of works; the filth, the minister of instruction
;
the

sixth, the minister of crime; the seventli, the entertainment o/guests;

the eight li. the {iriny.

[iv.
]

u Fourtli, of the five arrangements.—The first is called the

year
;
the second, the month; tlie third, tlie da)?

;
the fourth, the

•i^r. 'penetrating to vrliat is minute. |

would come in the minister of works, to secure
t

f the comfort of their dwellings and the minister

of instruction to teach them all their moral
duties; and the minister of crime to deter them
from evil. All festive ceremonies, all tlie inter-

courses of society, could tlien be regulated
;
and

finally tlie efficiency of the army would be
maintained, to secure the geueral well-being of
the State.

&c., describe the consummation of those

virtues( ) what they come

to, as is indicated by the-
Tliese businesses are represented as being in

the human person what the five elements are in

nature. Demeanour is the liuman correspond-

ency of water, speech that of fire. But again

leaving all tliis. can we tell what the writer

would be at ? Lin Che-k 4e refers to what Men-
cius says, VII., Pt. I., xxxviii.,

—

4 The bodily

organs with their lunctions belong to our
Heaven-conferred nature ; but a man must be

a sage before he can satisfy the desisni of his

bodily organization and then adds that tliis

paragraph contains tlie science of doing this.

Certainly if a man have attained to the results

here exliibited, he has made much progress in

self-government and personal cultivation.

P. 7. The eight objects of government

•

Med-

hurst translates by c the eight Regu-

lators,* and Gaubil by 4
les liuit regies du

Gouvernement.* It means tlie eight things to

be attended to in government, its objects or

depariments. They seem to be stated in the
order of their importance in the view of tlie

s])eakor. 4 Food* belongs to the department of

agriculture, and 4 commodities * or t goods ,

to
that of triule and commerce. These two things
being secured, the people would have the essen-
tials of life, and would be able to attend to their

duties to bpiriluiil beings ami to tin: Quad. Tliui

It will be seen that the three first and two
I last are the objects to be attended to in their

, several departinents, while the intermediate,
throe are the names of the ministers. No ac-

count can be given of this peculiarity of the
style. So tlie author was pleased to write

,

very unsatisfactorily.

P. 8. The Jive subjects oj ai'rangemeni. Med-

!

hurst calls the -ff the ‘five Arrangers,

and Gaubil, 4 les dnq Feriodes.* He observes in

a note that * is used for chronicles and

I
annals

;
for a revolution of the stars, of cycles,

j
of years

;
and that it may express a fixed point

! for chronology and astronomy.* Tlie term
properly denotes ‘the sorting of threads of
silk/ and thence is apx»liecl to the digesting of
chronicles and arranging of annals. It is hard
to say whether it is intended in the text for

the objective work of arranging the measures
of the things spoken of, or, for those tilings

as measured and arranged.

= 1•‘acompletere-

volutiou of the bcasous.* ‘the rm>oii’ is
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here = 4 month, J

tlie period of a lunation/ in-

cluding the determination of new and full moon,

and the intermediate phases. c the sun,*

is here= 1 a day.* ^ —see Can. of

Yaou/ p. 3. ,
comp, the use of

tliis phrase in the Canon of Shun, p. 14. It is

lien? used, in its primary meaning, of the com-
I>utations by wliicli tlie measures of the year,
the month, the day, &c., are determined, and
tlie calendar fixed.

Tli is division of the Plan is substantially tlie

same ns Vaoifs instructions to his astronomers.
'Hie lan« ua<»e is too brief to tell us what im-
provement liiui been ni«ade in the science of
astronomy between the time of Yaou, and that
of king Woo

l*p. 9 16.. Royal perfection Medhurst

translates by 4
tlie princely perfections

and Gaubil, by 4 le terme du Souverain, on le

milieu du bouvemiii •’ Gan-k\v6 had defined

the terms by 4 the groat Mean,* and

liis oxi)lanation seems to liavc been unquestioned
till the time of the Sung dyn.asty. Tlien Choo

He insisted that a must be taken here in the

serving as an example and attractive influence

to all below, both ministers and people. It is

supposed to be in the centre, the exact middle,

but it should not be called the centre or Mean.

Take its primary application to 4 the beam form-

ing the ridge of a house:*—that is the highest

point of the roof, on which tlie other parts

rest, and it is in the centre of it
;
but it is called

and not ftf. By 4 royal perfection*

we are to understand the sovereign, all that lie

on^ljt to be. Ts'ae dwells upon it in its relation

to his personal character, exhibiting all the

virtues. Others say it is the accumulation of
the personal and governmental excellences des-

cribed in the previous divisions of tlie Plan.

Our best way is to leave it in its own vagueness.

I have already observed that no place is

found for this in the numerical scheme of the
4 (ireat Plan,* arranged according to tlie prin-

ciples of the Yili King. Tl»ere arc only 8
diagrams, not 1). This might liave shown tlie

critics tliat this Book was not to be treated oil

those principles. 9. = ^*)

j|fg
c collects tlicsc five happinesses,

1

tlmt

is. collects, concentrates them in liis own person

( 8ec th

0 Happiness, it is supposed, invari-

ably follows virtue ;
—~compare in the 4 Counsels

Yu’ P . 5
,

The * five happinesses
1 must be those

of* the last Division, and we arc surprised to

find them mentioned here, with the definitive

|| before tlicm. It is not to be won-

dered ut tliat Hung
| ) should have

proposed to remove from this clown

jjiy in p, 11, to the ninth division. The diffi-

culty is a little lightened by taking [J
V —

stnrs and planets, and the zodiacal signs
;
and the fifth, the calendaric

calculations.

9 [
v

- ]
u Fifth, of royal perfection.—The sovereign having establish-

ed liis highest point of excellence, he concentrates in liimself the five

liappinesses, and then diffuses them so as to give them to his

people :—then on their part the multitudes of the people, resting
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10 in your perfection, will p;ive to you the preservation of it. That
the multitudes of the people luive no lawless confederacies, and tliat

men in office liave no selfish combinations, will be an effect of the

1 1 sovereign's establishing liis Iiighest point of excellence. -Among all

the multitudes of the people, wlien any have counsel, nnd conduct,

iuid keep themselves from evil, do you l>car tliem in mind
;
tliose who

do not come up to tlie liigliest excellence, and yet do not involve

themselves in crime, let the sovereign receive; and when a placid

‘thorcon’ or ‘thereby as in the translation.

_ ‘ uses thcm .

diffusing and giving them to his multitudinous
people.* The kinj;, not able to be happy him-
self only, seeks to make liis people liappy it

is not said by what methods.
j B

- - Ts 4ae expands this (l^P

I.
W

1 the people, after tliat, guard and pre-

serve the perfection of tlie sovereign for him,
not daring to lose it or let it drop. This is

wliat is shown by The ^vhole tells

us wluit a mutual interest the ruler and the
people have in this royal perfect ion. * It is

really difficult to say what the whole tells us.

Tlie student will not fail to observe how tlie

viscount of lve begins liere to address himself

to king Woo.— 10. Royal pei -

fcction will bants/i from the empire all seljish con*

• = 4 bad, corrupt

parties.* has here its frequent meaning of

4 beyond bounds/ Comp.
J||J

^ in the 4
Yili and Tseib/ p. 8. 4{E%

f
— here in opp. to the

(
•

above, is uriderstood to mean
4 men having office.* is used in a bad

sense.
[^, < selfish

combining.' is about i. q.

• of the last par. Perhaps indicates the vari-

ous efforts nnd steps of progress by which

^ jj, the point of establishment, is attained.

11. How royal perfection ici/l be seen in dealing

with sujteriur 7nen, and with inferior men also^ brings

ing the latter to approve and attain to the highest

excellence.
J

are men ‘ mighty

in words and deeds.* They are supposed further

to be
:
to have that firm and resolved

nature, which will sustain them against tempta-

tion. 4 think of them/ *bear them

. in mind.’ This is = 4 give to such your cou-

fidence. You may repose trust in them •’

*do not harmonize with

—

I have not yet attained to—the liigliest excellence/

= .
The ==> with the adversative force

of
fffj

4 and yet.* These are a class of mediocre

indivithials. different from and inferior to the

former.
ffil ffn P^. 9—Gan-k\r6, taking

took this as addressod to king Woo:

4 you ought to compose your countenance, and

condescend to tliose inferior men.* But he is

then obliged to unilorsfcand imotlier as

the nominative to 1 when men say,
9

&c,.

It is better to take, witli Choo He,

rfS /
as referring to the class of men jusfc

described, and= 4 when they are pleased, and

look so, saying/ &c.. Ts'ae says :

VOL. III. 42
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satisfaction appears in tlicir countenances, and tliey saj"

—

c Our love

is fixed on virtue/ do you tlien confer favour on them. Those men
12 will in this way advance to the perfection of the sovereign. Do not

oppress the friendless and childless; do not fear the high and
13 illustrious. A\ hen men have ability and administrative power, cause

them still more to cultivate their conduct, and the prosperity of the

country will be promoted. All right men, having a competency
Avill go on to be good. If you cannot make men have Avhat they

love jm their families, they will only proceed to be guilty of crime;

•

1 onc of the

* five happinesses.' (= j L

the ‘ Daily Explanation
’

I

paraphrases this:—
Li

_

12. T8*ae says this par. completes the

moaning of the one which precedes, nnd serves

to in trod lice that which follows. To me
interrupts tlie truin of thou^lit, fugitive as that

is. Gau-kwo says that

* solitary, witliout brothers, * and that

is 1]1E * childless/

13. Ts ;ae says that tliis paragraph speaks

of ‘ men who are i" oflice ’

( j
)f

.) This is in accordance with the dis-

made between ffl and in

pur. 10, Tliis is the gcnuml view of the critics.

I rlo not think it can be al toother 8Ustain (l.

r

J'hc;
4 men 1 may not l)e in ollicc, Imt only a.sj>i-

runtb lor it. They arc inferior lu those fnat

mentioned in par. 11, having the ability, and

the practical capiicity, but being without tlie

conservative dement. If they can

be led on to -- (
=

tliey may be employed, and their employment
will conduce to the prosperity of the country.

—Gan-kw6 ukes

in si mor«il sense as=
4 correct men.* I think his view is Ts‘ae
understands the phrase in an ofUcial sense, ami

says it = 4 men vho are in

official einployinent.’ The phrase may l>e so

taken but the other view suits the whole

paragraph better.
4 being en-

lk.lifd’ liaving remunerative otticc conferred (m

tlicni.
,
.good.’ * tlieu

tliey will Ir oml.’ Ts 4ae nkc*s iliis= ‘tlun

you may require them to bo p^ood/ 'l'he idea

is the same with that which Moncius rtcu

insists on, that men, when niisocl above the

j)ressuro of want, are likely, may be ^xpirtiMl,

to cultivate tlie moral virtues. Tliou^li I have

followed Gun-kwo in his view of ,i

cannot .accept his explanation of this
~Jj ;

e the . "

•

…

sjA.

.

the principal diHiculty here is >vith

--p* I take in the 3d toue.
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while tliey do not love virtue, though you confer favour on them,
they will involve

)
Tu in the guilt of employing tliein thus evil.

u Without deflection, Avithout unevenness,

Pursue the Koval righteousness
j

AVithout any selfish likings,

Pursue the li3 al way
;

"Without any selfish dislikings

Pursue the Royal patli

;

W ithout deflection, without partialit}%

Broad and long; is the Royal path.

AVithout partiality, 'without dofiection,

The Royal path is level and easy

and as = * to have what

they love/ meaning the means of comfortable

living • = ‘ their

families;’ the being taken as merely a

pause or rest of the voice. Possibly it may=
^your,

5 and may be, by synecdoche,

ft>i • s that = 4 your country.*

I prefer the other construction however.

=
• The wliole is in opposition to

tlie preceding clause. 4 Let the sovereign em-
ploy and remunerate those ableand well-meaning
men, and they will go n to be really good. It*

on the contrary they are neglected, and left to

suffer penury, they will lose their self-respect,

and proceed to become evil.* Hoo Yili-cliung

( ; Yuen dyn.) explains the passage

very much in the same way. He says :

—

’—such men, falling off into

crime, may afterwards bo put in remunerating

offices; but the opportunity has been lost by the

sovereign. He will only now reap the fruit of

his want of wisdom in dealing witli them in the
past.

P. 14. An ancient Sonfj^ descriptive of the

royal perfection, and stimulating men to imitale it,

AVe may compare with it the songs of Slum
and Caou-yaou in the 4 Yih and Tseih.’ The
lines are composed of four characters, and every
two lines rhyme together after a fashion. The
general opinion is that tlie song was not com-
posed by the viscount of Ke, but tliat it was a
well-known piece, whicli liad conic down from
the Ilea times, and wliieh he recites to king

^
[

, Sze-ma Ts'een gives for and

there can be no doubt this was the reading till

the reign of the emperor Heuen-tsung (

of the T Jang dynasty. A proclamation of

his, in tlie year 74-1^, is still extant, ordering the

change from to that there might be a

rliyme with and referring to the language

of the Yih in the diagram-
as suggesting the latter character, which

is in meaning mucli the same as the other.

But we might still retain and read

as go, to rhyme witli it. wliieh is a deriva-

tive from it
f

is allowed to be sometimes pro-
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AVithout perversity, witliout one-siJetlness,

The Royal path is right and straight.

Seeing tliis perfect excellence,

Turn to this perfect excellence.”

15 He went on to say, u Tliis amplification of the Royal perfection

contains the unchanging rule^ and is the great lesson ;——yea, it is the

16 lesson of God. All the multitudes, instructed in this aniplification

of the perfect excellence, and carrying it into practice, will upproxi-

nounced so; and, in fact, is the phonetic

element in itself. Keang Shing edits

—

_ The dict -

also says that was the reading of the old

text. I have not found any authority for tliis.

Ts 4ae observes that _
in the first three coupiets are descriptive of

risings of selfishness in one^ own mind, un<l

and in the next three, are

descriptive of the maiiifestations of selfishness

in one's conduct. A distinction is made

between and in this way :— is the

ideiil character of the Iix>yal course, always(
^ is tliat course, as it is to be actually

trodden by all(
)• -

is read p
ceen, to rliyme witli The phrase is

explained by
•

Lin Clie-k^ says on this

:

-

W ‘ The p
fection, 3et up, is like the north pole-star

occupying its place. Meeting with the porfec-

tion :md turni to it is like all the other st:irs

moving towunln doing homage to tlie pole

«tar.*

Pp. 15, 1G. The viscount of Ke celebrates the

description which he fats (firm of the /ioi/tif /tei /tc-

tion
y
and the (f/ortuus issue to w)tich it le<uls.

15. The ut the beginning, must have

for its subject . "i's'ae culls it

I

4 a term of introduction
*

;
Hca Seucn,

I

1 a term indicating a change in the

I

discourse or argument •’ ;

I

' the diffuse discourse of Hoyal j)erfec-

tion.’ We must understand all tlie amplification

which the viscount had given of the phrase

I

- = ;-

‘

“ is

stant, invariable.’
g|||,

* it is the lesson
*

for all.
"

* from G<k1 is

its lesson.* We must wish tliat the lan« ua^e
of this par. bad bwn more explicit. I will here
ii^ain make use of the words of Ch 4in Ya-yi»n,

while contessinj; my own want of appreciation

of what awaktMis so much enthusiasm in him,

and other Chinese critics :

—

$#
T

•

j •

*

_ _
5,

W•#
W

ff . lti•
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mate to tlie glory of tlie son of Heaven, and sav,
4 The son of

] leaven is the parent of the pe |»lc, and so becomes the sovereign ol*

tlie empire•’

[ vi.
]

u Sixth, of the three virtues.—The first is called correctness

and stniightforwardness
;
the second, strong government; and the

third, mild government. In peace and tranquillity, correctness and
straightforwardness must sway

;

in violence and disorder, strong

government mvM sway ; in harmony and order, mild government
must swai/. For the reserved and retiring there is the strong rule;

for the lofty and intelligent there is the mild rule.

is w Mui"se

"S'. Medhurst erroneously translates the

clause * carry out these wide-spread instruo-

tions.’ The people are supposed to repeat and
croon over the amplification.—especially the 1

song, teaching themselves and one another, and
to l>e aroused to carry the lessons into practice,

till they attain to a perfection in their degree

equal to that of the sovereign in this.

^2̂ *2^ the people are the subject

of the Q here. Hea Seuen would refer it to

like the in the last par% but he

must be wrong. *^ 4 the Son of

Heaven *—see P.irt III.. Bk. IV., 5.

Pp. 1 7—19. Of the three virtues. The throe
virtues are characteristics of the imperial rule

;

—tliey are not personal attributes of the sove-
reign, but the nianifestations of the perfection
>vhich is supposed to have been descrihed in the

last Division. Their names are

and Ts [ae makes the names

I
and ; but the omission of

the in the case of the second ami third

gives them too mucli tlie appearance of personal i

attributes. Tlie second and third are chiefly
|

dwelt on, this division being supplementary to

the last,—to show how the Kt>yal perfection

will deal with times ami cases of an abnormal 1

character. 17. jf-* —see in p. 14,

|^. This is the course that tlie

perfect sovereign will naturally and usual In-

take.
|^|j

— 4 strong subduing/ This is

tlie course of the perfect sovereign, when it is

necessary for him to put oil his terrors.

4 mild subduing/ This is liis course,

when it is proper for him to condescend to

weaker natures. -
4 friendly, * c disposed to be friendly/ must here

be taken as :=. 4 compliant, 4 obedient•’

* harmonious/

—the former of these characters signifies 4 to

sink beneath the water,* and the second, * to

dive.* 4 Disappearance,* 4 being hidden/ be-

longs to both these things, and lienee the com-

bination is used in the text to denote individuals

who are reserved and retiring, wanting in force

of character. In
,

4 the high and in-

telligent/ we have the opposite of them, those

in whom the forward element predominates.

The 1 strong rule
J must be applied to the former

class,—to encourage them, and the c mild rule 9

to tlie latter. to repress them. The use of tlie

4 virtues
?

is thus different from what it appears to

be in the clauses that precede. Chinese critics

do not venture to find fault with this—to me
it makes the text perplexing and enigmaticdl.

nfO

T

1‘ !.
0
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18 “ It belongs only to the prince to confer fovoiirs to display the

19 terrors of majesty, and to receive the revenues of the empire. There
should be no such thing as a minister conferring favours, displaying

the terrors ofjustice^ or receiving tlie revenues of the country. Such
a thing is injurious to the faniilies, and fatal to the States of tlie

empire;—small officers become one-sided and perverse, and the people

commit assumptions and excesses.

20 [vii.
]

u Seventh, of the examination of doubts.—Having chosen and

18, 19. The prerogatives of the ruhr muM be

strictly maintainexL Some critics would remove
these paragraphs to the last Division. One
certainly does not readily perceive wh«at connec-
tion they Jiave with the three virtues that have
just been spoken of. Wc can hardly venture
on the stop of removing them, Jiovvcver, and put-

ting them in another place—we must be con-

tent with them where they are, acknowledging
the vexation which their inconsequence occasions

us. Only the prince houses up, em-

ploys, the various happinesses* i.e., he is tlie

source of all favours aiul dignities. In the

same way he only is the source of all

punishments and degradations.

1 only the prince the gemmeous food.*

c the pearly or precious food/

each grain of rice or other corn being spoken

of as a gem or pearl. There is no u

be seen, between and U and we

must therefore supply anotlicr verb, ami one, it

seems to me, of a different meaning. Lin Clic-

ks, without repeating the or supplying

any other verb, yet understands the clause ac-

cording to the analogy the two preceding

ones, and takes the as meaning all the

}) ul^cs of distinction and favour conferred by the

Fovorei^n on his princes and ministers. There
is thus no intelliji il)le dittcrencc between the

first clause, -
says tliut the -[7

1 the precious

grain/ \h the people contribute to their

rulers ( ). He must

be right. =
* tlie revenues * of the

State
;
and we must understand the verb, ”

4 to enjoy, J 1 to receive, * before the phrase.

According to this view, is to be interpreted

not of the emperor only, but of all the princes,

liir<<e and suuill, in their several States as well.

K‘;i.iig-shiiig, Ma Yung, and Wang Suli all insist

on this. Ma Yung’s words are—

W •
• Gan-kw5 does not speak distinctly

on tlie point
;
but Yinpf-tfl, in his jrloss on the

other's unnotation, refers to Wang Suh's view,

observing that, as the princes, in their several

States, had the power of rewards and punish-
ments, and, he might luive added, the right to

the revenue, this interpretation is porlmps cor-

rect. It does seem strange tlms to pass from
the person and jrovt. of the emperor but so it is.

I-sce in par. 13. There

is the same difticulty in determining tlie nienn-

inp. The two last clauses show how the injury

and ruin will arise. There will be h general

disorpranization of social order, each lower rank
trying to usurp the privileges of that above it;

comp. Mencius I M Bk. I., i., 4. and

arc opposed to each other, as in the 10th

an(i otlu?r

1'p. 20—iU. Of the examination of doubts,
r

rho course proposed for the satisfaction of

d ul)ts slio'v.s us lit lior early nn ngc tlie C_’liin(v*e

had come under the power oi* absurd supor^ti-

mo

V.

o
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appointed officers for (livininp; by the tortoise and by the milfoil,

21 they are to be charged^ occasion to perform their duties. In doing

this^ they will find the appearances of rain, clearing up, cloudiness,

22 want of connection and crossing; and the symbols^ solidity, and re-

23 pentance. In all the indications are seven ;—five given 1>y the tortoise,

and two by the milfoil, by which the errors of (fffairs may be
24 traced out. These officers having been appointed, when the opera-

tions with the tortoise and milfoil are proceeded with, three men are

to obtain and interpret the indications and symbols, and the consent-

ing words of two of them arc to be followed.

tions. In the Counsels of Vu,* p. 18. that snjrc

proposes to Shun to submit the question ot*

who should be his successor on the throne to

divination, and the emperor replies that he had
already clone so. There is no reason to doubt,

therefore, the genuineness of tlie great Plan, as

a relic of the Ilea times, from the nature of this

part of it. As soon as the curtain lifts from
China, and we set a glimpse of its greatest men
about four thousand years a^o, we find them
trying to build up a science of tlio will of Heaven
and issues of events, from various indications

given by the shell of a tortoise and the stalks

of the milfoil ! Gaubil observes that according
to the text the tortoise and milfoil were consult-
ed i»ly in doubtful cases. But we may be
sure that if such was the preactice of the sages,
superstitious observances entered largely as a
depraving and disturbing element into the life

of the people. They do so at the present day.
The old methods of divination liave fallen into
disuse, and I cannot say how far other metliods
arc sanctioned by the government, but tlie di-

viners and soothsayers, of many kinds, form a
considerable and influential class of society.

J*p. 20—24 contain some hints as to the
nuinner in wliidi divination was practised. The
same suV»ject is treated in tlie Chow Lo, Bk.
XXIV; but it is hardly possible to get the two
.acrounts into one^ mind so as to understiind
and be able distinctly to describe the subject.

20. Tiro kinds of clirination and the ap-
pointtucnt of officers to superintend them. The two
kinds of divination were—first, that by means of

the tortoise, or tortoise-shell rather, called

and that by means of the stalks of tlie

plant, called 4 The tortoise/ ys Choo lie,
k

alter great length of years becomes intelligent;

and the plant will yield, when a liuiidrcd

years old. «v hundred stalks from one root, and

is also a spiritual and intelligent thing. The
two divinations were in reality a questioning

of spiritual beings, the plant and the tortoise

being employed, because of their mysterious

intelligence to indicate tlu*ir intimations. Tlie

way of divination by the tortoise was by the

application of fire to scorch the tortoise-sliell

till the indications appeared on it; and tliat by

the stalks of tlie plant was to manipulate in the

prescribed ways forty-nine of them, eighteen

different times, till tlie diagrams were formed *

( ..

JSee the Chapter on Divination in the 4 Historical

Records ’
( ).

Medhurst says the was one of the class of

plants called Achillea milleJoJium. Williams calls

it 4 a sort of labiate plant, like verbena, 5 thereby
leading us to think of the 1 holy herb * of Dio-
scorides, the verbena officinalis. The correctness,

however, of both these accounts may be doubt-
ed. There is a figure of tlie plant in the

(
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but I liave not yet been able to obtain a speci-

men to have its botanical name and place exactly
determined.
We cannot tell bow many were the officers

of divination in the earlier dynasties, nor wliat

^ere their several duties. In the Book of the

Chow Le, referred to abovej we have the

,
or c grand diviner the |> or fas-

ter of divination
;

J

the or * keeper of

tlie tortoises the or 4 preparer of

the wood
;

* and the ^ or * tlie observers

and interpreters of the prognostics.* They were
all, observe tlie critics, required to be men far

removed from the disturbing influence of pussioii

and prejudice. Only such could be associated

with the methods of communication between
higher intelligences atid men.

Pp. 21 23. The various indications, 21.

The .appearances here described were those
niiule on the sliell of tlie tortoise. The way in

wliich they were obtained seems to liave been
this. Tlie outer shell of the tortoise was taken
off, leaving the inner portion on which were
tlie innrks of the lines of the muscles of the

crt*ature, &c. A part of this was selected for

operation, and smeared with ink. The fire was
then applied beneath, and the ink, wtieii it was
cxjnninecl, according as it liad been variously

dried by the heat, gave tlie appearances men-

tioned. is defined as

stopping/ the weather clearing up.*

»= ‘cloudiness obscurity •’

for which K*ung-shing and others have

|^J,
is understood to mean certain marks scat-

torod about, without connection or relation

—

see the remarks, by the editors of Yun<» -clmi^
,

s

Slioo, on Gan-kwo^ definition of the term by

— .
mc.aning lines or cracks

jn the ink crossing each other. Ts^ae snys tliese

sippearnnces l)elon^ed severally to the diftorent

elements. that of rain to water, of cloudiness
to wood, &c. The whole operation was a pioce

of absimlity, and we have too little information

to say anything certain about it. 22.

“"(1 were the names piven to the diagrams

foriiUMl Uy the manipulation of the stalks of

the she. In a complete di.a^ram, composed

of two of the eight primary ones, tlie lower

liKiire is callod *the ir»ncr diagr«am
,

(

) and was styled
;

tl\c upper figure is

called ‘ tlie outer diagriun ’

_ ) and was

styled There were also other conditions

ftocording to which these names of nnd »|^-

were api)licd to the (lifTorent figures. IIow iar,

Jiowevor, they obtained in the Mca and Sluuifj

dynasties \vc cminot toll. Our present Yih

King is entirdy u book of the Chow dj uaaty

i hut the text shows that the manipul.^ition of
Fuli-he^ lines, and the derivation of meanings

I from tlie combination of tlieni were ]»ractise<l,

j

at least to some extent, in the earlier tiuies.

I
The meaning of the names ^ and »|^ is very

!
much debated

;
and instead of enterinj; on the

I discussion licre, I will content myself with the

I

words of Ilcang Gan-she (
.

;
SunS

, dyn.), one of tlie most voluminous writers ou

the Yih, 4We only know tliat the inner diagram

was and the outer »j
ve (lo not kuow

what was intended by those designatioris.*

23. We have here a resume of the two last

parr, uith the juldition of the enigmatical phrase

at the end
-

I J
-

wemustunderstandafirstj^ between |> and

-fl . The
j

liere is equivalent to

in p. 20, so that is exchanged for .

- = 4
to infer,* 4 to push or carry

out may be taken as either «= x
or Ts lae adopts the former meaning, ami

interprets— * By this means tlie errors of liuman

affairs may be tmeed out,* that is, may be in-

dicated lK*forc they occur, and so be avoided.

The 4 Daily Explanation,* expanding this view%:
Choo He adopted

the former meaning, ami interpreted

—

4 every

clumping form of indication and symbol bein^

traced out find (leteruiim (l •’ See the quota-

tion from him in the
;
still when tlie

operations, tlms many times varied, hail been

concluded, the object would be to obtain the

guidance of their results in the conduct of

all airs. Woo Clring aiul many others prefer

to say that they do not uiulcrstaiul the phrase

at all.

24. Care to be talcen In performing the divina-

U". - =
and thu vlK)le=

‘ Havin«
iippointcd the men thus selected to be the officers

of divinution.* Jtj
,

wc are to sup-

l>ose that they liave been charged to perform

their duties ( p_ 2) and thcit

three men divine in cadi way. in the last

l>
ir. was

;
here it is used both for K

ami including not only t1»c various niani-

puliitions, but also the interpreting the results

obtained. It is supposed that each man went

through his operation further oil a ditlercnt

method.
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25 u If j^ou have doubts about any great matter, consult ^vith your
own heart

;
consult with your nobles and officers

;
consult with the

26 masses of tlie ])e ]>le; consult the tortoise and milfoil. If you, the
tortoise, the milfoil, the nobles and officers, and the common people
all consent to a course, this is vli at is called a great concord, and
the result will be the Avelfare of your person, and good fortune to

27 your descendants. If
)

7 u, the tortoise, and the milfoil all agree,

Avhile the nobles and common people oppose, the result will be
28 fortunate. If tlie nobles and officers, the tortoise, and the milfoil

all agree, while you oppose and the common people oppose, the
29 result Avill be fortunate. If the common people, the tortoise and

the milfoil all agree, while
)
T u and the nobles and officers oppose,

30 the result Avill be fortunate. If you and the tortoise agree, while

Pp. 25—31. Rules for tlie application of the

results of clivinatioiiy and the vari/int/ conclusions of

men^ to the solution of doubts. 25.

is not 4 great doubts/ but 4 doubts on a great

matter.’ The ‘Daily Explanation says,—

¥
- It is not to be supposed that

the emperor would on every little matter or
private occasion consult both men and spirits
in the way proposed. We must keep iu mind
that 4 the Great Plan J

is a scheme of govern-
ment. There are five parties wliose opinions
were to be weighed —first, the emperor liim-
sclt next, his high nobles and officers generally( ); third, the common people

;
fourth,

the tortoise
;
and fifth, the stalks of the she.

The student will remember how the cuiperor in

the Pwan-kang complains that the opinions of
the people were kept from liim. Compare also,

pp. 2 and 3 in ; The punitive Expedition of Yin.*

Choo He observes that the opinions of men
were first taken into consideration, but as they
are liable to be affected by ignorance, and selfish

considerations, tlie views of tlie spirits, above
such disturbing influences, and intimated by
the divinations, were to have the greater weight
in the final determination. 26. The case

of a (jrcat concord all the jive parties agreeing,

27. The emperor^ the tortoise-shelly and the

milfoil all (jreein(/, carry it over the nobles and

officers, and the people. 28. The nobles and
officers^ with the tortoise arid milfoiL carry it over

the sovereign and people. 29. The people, with

the tortoise and milfoil^ carrtj it over the S(jverei<jn
y

and the nobles aud officers. 30. When the

sovereign cwd the tortoise were opposed to off the

other parLits. In tLis case, not only are the
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i,
the milfoil, the nobles and officers, and tlie common people oppose,

internal operations "will be fortunate, and external operations will

31 be unlucky. When the tortoise and milfoil are both opposed to the

views of men, there will be good fortune in stillness, and active

operations Avill be unlucky.

opinions of men divided, but tlie spirits also give

different intimations. The doubt therefore re-

niainod, and the difficulty was settled by «a

compromise !
4 Internal affairs/ acc. to Gan-

kw5
}
were cases of marriages, capping, and

sacrifices, within the State External affairs
*

were military expeditions undertaken beyond
it. Choo He says: 4 In this case, the tortoise

oj)posin^ and the milfoil consenting, nothing,

it would seem, sliouUl be undertaken. But the

tortoise-slicll was supposed to give surer indica-

tions than the plant, and as all the human
opinions agreed, it was inferred that internal

affairs mi«>ht be jjroceecled with and would be

fortunate !
* It is needless to point out the in-

consistency of this. 31. Where the divina-

tions yewe results contrary to all the human opinions.

In this case the spirits carried it over men.

JH
1 using stillness, there will be

good fortune/ By 4 stillness
1

is meant refrain-

ing from the undertaking doubted of.

[Many Chinese critics of more recent times

seem to liave an uneasy feeling of dissatisfac-

tion on the subject of the Jincicnt divinations

;

but liardly one has the courage boldly and fairly

to disown them. To do so would be inconsistent

with tlie proper veneration for the sages.

Ts‘ac Ch‘in said

‘ Nutt

do wluit in right ou^lit to be done:—no rule for

this can bo obtained from numbers; «nul no rule

can be l)tained from thorn to do wluit in ri^lit

ou^rht not to be done. There should be no divi-

nation in reference to what would not be

i\\u\ no divination where there are no doubts.

To divine where there are no doubts is pronoun-
ced 11 a piece of folly ;** to do so in reference to

>v)iat would not be riglit is pronounced 44 a piece

of deception/"

Woo Citing observed :

S

.
‘ Fn>ra the uld<!st

time never has anytliing turned out fortunate
w)iich the nobles ami officers, with the common
people, all disapproved of. Were tlie statements
of the viscount of Ke to obtain currency and
credence, the sovereigns of future ages would
be found casting away their high ministers and
officers, and slighting their people, attending
only to the intim.itions of the tortoise-shell and
the she. Perverted talk and strange principles

would find their way to influence, and tlicre

Avould be no end to the troubles of the empire.
These passages belong to the fondness for
superstition which was characteristic of tlie

Shang dynasty; accustomed to hear such thiners

said, people believed tliem, and even a man of
worth, like the viscount of Ke, could not keep
himself from going with the current of the
prevailing custom.’ These observations are
unusually free and sound, as coining from a
Chinese scholar. The man who expressed
liimsclf thus should liave gone on to bolder
conclusions, affecting the reputation for sagoncss
ot’YuamlSliun,:indevenot’Confuciusliimst*ll’.

I am sorry to find a writer, so sensible in

general as Hoo Wei, trying to beat clown the

remarks of Ch (in^ with the authority of the

t •
V :

L4 SS•
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32 [
viii].

<£ Eighth, of the various verifications.—Tliey are rmn
;

sunshine
;

licat
;
cold

;
wind

;
and seasonableness. When the live

come all complete, and each is in its proper order, even the various•
1 Ts 4aou-loo * [tliis is a

designation by wliich Woo Cluing is known],
4 in his remarks upon tlic Classics, often speaks
about the errors of the worthy and wise

;
but

here he errs and commits liimself more than
usual. Tlie Master, in his observations on tlie

Yih, has said, 44 To unravel what is confused,
and search out wlmt is mysterious

;
to liook up

is deep, ami reach to what is distant,

tlius determining whatever will be fortunate or
unlucky, and rousing all meu to continuous
effort : there is nothing better than the use of

tlie she and the tortoise-sliell (see the

p. 37. *The Master* of course is

Confucius], He also says, uMen are consulted

the spirits are consulted the common people

also contribute their ability

p. 69), meaning that thus all things doubted

of may be determined. Did the gre.at Yu mean
anything else than this by his u Examination
of Doubts **? and did the viscount of Ke
accominudate to that what he said about divina-
tion by the tortoise and the milfoil ? Had he
been sunk in the current of prevailing custom
merely, how could lie have been the viscount of
Ke?]

Pp. 32 38. Of the various verifications.

Medhurst translates by c the general

verifications;’ riglitly, as regards but

wrong, as regards JFfiF, wliichc=^^ —

*

£ not

one merely,’ ‘ man)’ ‘ various.’ Gaubil renders

the phrase by *
* les apparences/ unhappily.

In a note he says :

—

4 1 render the Chinese

character by i
apparences,* not having found

any word which would cover the vvliole extent
of its meaning. In the present case, it signifies
meteors, phenomena^ appearances^ but in such a
sort that those have relation to some other
things with which they are connected—the
meteor or phenomenon indicates some good or
some evil It is a kind of correspondence which
is supposed, it appears, to exist between tlie
ordinary events of the life of men, and tlie con-
stitution ot the air, according to tlie different
seasons what is here said supposes I know not
what physical speculation of those times. It
is needless to bring to bear on the text the
interpretations ot* the later Chinese, for they

are full of false ideas on the subject of ]>1iysics.

It may be also that the viscount of Ke wanted
to play the pliysicist on points which lie did
not know.’
Gaubil describes correctly tlie way in wliioh

the character is here applied, but the

translator s)iould not render it from what it is

.applied to, but according to its proper significa-

tion. In the diet, it is defined by pg,
4 to bear

witness’ ‘ to attest,’ anti by 4 to illustrate

and then there is quoted from par. 4 of tliis

B k’

J

•{ •
* Verifications * is pro-

bably sis good a term as can be fouml in our
language. Tlie giving tlie name to the various
phenomena in tlie text, and making tliem in-

dicators of tho character of mon^ conduct, is of
a piece with the divinations of the last division.

It is another form of superstition. If there
underlie the words of the viscount of Ke some
feeling of the harmony between the natural and
spiritual worlds, wliich occurs to most men at

times, and which strongly affects minds under
deep religious thought or on the wings of poetic

rapture, his endeavour to give the subject a
practical application is so shallow that it only
strikes us as grotesque .and absurd.

The Division falls into two parts. In tlie

first parr. 32—34, we have a description of tlie

verifying phenomena, and the interpretation of
them.

P. 32. =
,

4 the sun coming forth/

r= ‘ brigl tness,’ 4 sunshine.’ —
t

4 warmth diffused/ or= ‘heat.’

The meaning of \\^ and is sufficiently

shown by their opposition to and

4 rain and cold.* I have translated

tliis by 4 seasonablenss,* and would extend its

meaning to all the preceding verifications, sa

that there are only five and not six phenomena.

The specification of c five
J immediately after

( ) and the way in which tlie

phenomena are mentioned in the next par. with

the adjunct of seem to require this inter-

pretation. This was the view also of Gan-kwo,

and is adopted by Choo He and most other

critics. Gaubil however, translates

by ;
6. Les saisons.* And this view is contend-

#o
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33 plants will be abundantly luxuriant. Should any one of them be

either excessively abundant, or excessively deficient, there is evil.

34 u There are the favourable verificatioDS :—namely, of gravity,

which is emblemed by seasonable rain
;
of orderliness, emblemed by

seasonable sunshine
;
of wisdom, emblemed by seasonable heat

;
of

deliberation, emblemed by seasonable cold
;
and of sageness, em-

blemed by seasonable wind. There are also the unfavourable
verifications :—namely, of Avildness, emblemed by constant rain

;
of

assumption, emblemed by constant sunshine; of indolence, emblemed

ed for by Lin Che-k {
c, who understands [ji of

1 the round year, the montlis, and the days/ of

wliich we have the account in the 35th and foil,

paragraphs. He took the view from Ts‘ae

Yucn-too a critic also of the

Bung dyn., earlier than himself. It supposes a

more artificial structure of tlie text than the

stiuly of the whole Book authorizes.- = ‘°rder’‘ series .’

The order of time and the degree of quantity.

are both included lit!
(

). -=
IJffl.

4 abundant, * luxuriant/ This is a

very simple truth. It is supposed to be men-
tioned as one of the least consequences of tlie

B(*asona))lene8S of the variouf? phenomena, from
v-hich all otherfi, however great, may be inferred.

33. Gan-kwO^ expansion of this is

*

14,
34. The favourable or (food, mid the unfavotn'-

able or bad^ veri/icatioim. The student will sc*c

that this par. and the Gth are closely connected.
r
J'Iie successful achievement of each of tlie *flve

l)usintjHsc*B * lian its verification in the cluirncter

of the plienoniena which have been described,

and fnilure in, or tlie neglect, of thorn, has also

its corresponding outwnrd inuiiifostatiou. On

the with whicli clause t(Tininat H,

Ying-taubams:- . ;^

J. ' 1 In every case, good and bad,

the issue is in accordance with the course of

the conduct, aiul therefore we find the character

Opposed to ‘gravity, we have =
4 incoherence,* 1 wildness.* Opposed to 4 or-

derliness,* we have = * error/ pre-

sumptuous error.* Opposed to 4 wisdom,9 there

is
c idleness/ ^udecision * (Wang Sub read

witli the same meaning). Opposed to

4 deliberation, * there is Urgency,* * haste;*

and opposed to ^agencss* tlicre is * stupi-

dity. * The various phenomena, by whidi these

qualities <r (l and bad are responded to in nature
and providence, are of course all fanciful. Since
the Ilan dynasty, the critics have nearly alla-

bandoned themselves to vain janglinp in specula-

tions on the operation of the five elements,

and their distributions through tl»c seasons <>f

tlie year f/i with tlie virtues nml failings

of men. Aiul yet, as we saw on the last Divi-

sion, many of them do not endorse the state-

ments of the text without misgivings. Ts‘ae

observes tlmfc * to on occasion of such and
such a Mmsiness * bcinir successtully m'hicved,

there will be the favourable verific*:ition cor-

responclin^ to it, or tluit on occasion of sn<*h

and such a 4 business
1 being failed in, there

will he tbo corrcspoiulinp unfiivourahle veri-

fication, would hotniy ji portiiincious obtusoni'ss,

— would slinw that tl»o R|H*akor wjis not u innii

to bt* talked with oil the mystfiious opera-



by constant lieat
;
of liaste, emblemed by constant cold

;
and of

stupidity, emblemed by constant 'viiid.”

3.5 lie went on to say, u The sovereign is to examine the character of
tlie whole year; nobles and officers, that of the months; and

3G the inferior officers, that of the day. If throughout the year, the
month, the day, there be ail unchanging seasonablcness, all the
kinds of grain are matured

; the operations of oovc'rninent are wise;
heroic men stand forth eminent; and in the families of the yeoph

37 there are peace and prosperity. It" througliout tlie year, the month,
tlie day, tlie seasonableness is interrupted, the various kinds of grain

tions of nature. It is not easy to describe the
reciprocal meeting of Heaven and men. Tlio
hulclen springs touched by failure and success,
and the minute influences that respond to
tliem who can know these but the man who
lias apprehended all truth

..
)?’ This is hi

admitting that the statements of the text can
be of no practical use.

Pp. 35—38. We have here apparently an en-
deavour to sliow how the Various verifications
are to be tlioughtfully made use of/ according to

the language of p. 4. By ^9" ve are to

understand all the or inferior cheers.

Seeon in the 4 Yih and Tseih ,

p. 10.

We may take here as= or ^ ;
with

regard to the rank of the ^9" which the text

nientions, the whole scope of the passage shows
it could only be of a lower grade. The sove-
reign stands to his nobles and groat officers as
the year to months, including and leading on
tliem all and they again stand to tlieir inferior
employes as the month to the days. Must the
sovereign then, by the rule here laid down,
>vait till the year's ond before examining liis

character and ways ? I suppose, as lie com-

prehends all dignities in liimself, he must be

I

every month doin^ on himself the examination
I
work of a hi^h officer, and every clay that of
an inferior. The editors of Yuiifj-ching^ Shoo
say on this point :

; The sovereign, the high
officers, and tlie inferior officers, it is said here,
must examine severally the year, the month,
and the day

;
but this is spoken in a genenil

and vague way, with reference to the different

rank of their offices :—we must not stick to a
phrase. For instance, a violent wind shall in

a day do injury to the grain fields. The wind
lasts for a single day only, but its injurious
effects extend to the months and the year.
Shall we make it relate to the inferior officers ?

or to the high officers and the sovereign ?

Whenever any unfavourable verification hap-
pens, no one should put the thing off himself.
Every one sliould examine himself, and do so
with regard to every matter.* Experience
and their own sense liave made many in China
wiser in many things than their classics, but

they will not give up the national idols.

36, 37. 0^
4
if the times do not

change.* But we must take [J^jp
in the same

way as in p. 34, meaning c seasonableness/ The
meaning is that if rain and sunshine, heat and

cold, and wind all occur seasonably, the various

effects enumerated will follow. There is a

grain of truth in tlie assertions, and a bushel of

nonsense. Hoo Wei says that is used

with reference to the government of tlie court( ) and f indi-

vitluals wlio have no office
(J/J[

while refers to those who are in

Bk. IV. Pp. 35—37 T1IE GKKAT PLAN. 341
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do not become matured

;
the operations of government are dark

and unwise; heroic men are reduced to obscurity; and in the fami-

lies of the people there is no repose.
u The common people are like the stars. Son\p stars love the wind,

and some love the rain. The course of the sun and inoon give

winter ancl summer. The course of the moon among the stars gives

Avind and rain.

office. In regard to the last clause, I jirefer the
view which is given in the translation.

[Gaubil has here the following note :
4 There

is supposed here a mutual correspondence
between the ordinary events of the life of men,
especially of kings and grandees, and the consti-

tution of the air but instead of adopting the

false ideas which the viscount of Ke may have
liad on tliat subject we may reflect on what h«as

been thought about it in Europe, and on what
many people still tliink and say of a culpable
and dangerous character. It appears that the
Chinese have admitted a homogeneous matter in

all bodies
;
that they have admitted a soul sub-

sisting after the destruction of the body
;
that

they have admitted 3pirits, and one spiritual

licing, Muster of heaven, of earth, ancl of men.
But they have been bad physicists, and have
troubled themselves little with metaphysics or
vitli logic. They have not tliouglit too much
(?) of examining tlic grounds of their reasoning
on tlie nature of beings and they have in no
way fathomed the question of the union of tlie

soul with the body, nor that of the operations

of the soul.’

There is no danger of our adopting tlie

notions of the viscount of Ke on the correspond-
ence between tlie weather and the characters
of men. A great service would be done by the

Sinologue, who should take up 4 the Great
Plan/ and produce a commentary on it for

Chinese readers, clearly and minutoly unfolding
the errors on the constitution of nature and the

course of providence of which it is full. From
this ground we miglitpoon to shake the strong-

liold of their confidence in all the ancient

teachings and the wisdom of their so-called

sages.]

P. 38. The people should examine the stars.

^ % Medliurst translates this

4 The common people are like the stars/ and
Gaubil, in the same way, ^iCsetoiles represont-

cntlcs pcuplcs.* Tliis also its the view ol' Ts'ac,

who

But this would make
the para^rrapli of a different character entirely
from tliose immediately preceding. The text
is evidently analogous with the clauses of

par. 35, and the which we must under-

stand there of the _ w
must understand here also after Jjff

4 The people should examine the stars.* Biifc

nothing is said of 4 verifications * in connection

with tlie stars and the people

;

what was to

result from the examination of the stars ? * The
people,* says Woo Cluing, 4 would know when it

was summer, and when it was winter, when

they might expect wind, and when they might

expect rain. Knowing these things they could

carry on their labours and take their precau-

tionary measures accordingly.* AVe thus find

a meaning in the p*aragraph, though of a diffe-

rent kind from what the preceding paragraphs

would lead us to look for. On the view of the

first clause, taken by Ts^e and the commenta-

tors generally, the whole paragraph appears

equally out of place, and no reasonable

meaning can be given to it. The con-

stellation the hand of Sagittarius—is

said to bring wind, ancl S., or Hyades, to bring

rain. Ts‘ae goes at great length into the

courses of tlie sun and moon, but all according

to the accounts of the nstronoiners of the I Inn

dynast) -

. The text specifies no stars from

which we might determine the plnce of the sun

in the lionvons at the solstices or equinoxes,

when the Buok was mude.
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39 [ix].

u Ninth, of the five happinesses.—The first is long life
;
the

second is riches
;
the third is soundness of body and serenity of mind

;

the fourth is the love of virtue
;
the fifth is an end crowning the life.

40 As to the six extremities again, the first is misfortune, shortening

the life
;
the second is sickness; the third is sorrow; the fourth is

poverty
;
the fifth is wickedness

;
the sixth is weakness."

Pp. 39, 40. Of the Jive happinesses and six

extremities. It is said, in p. 4, that * a hortatory

use is to be made of the five happinesses/ and
‘ ii'vin use of tlie six extremities.’ It is not

easy to see how this division enters into the

scheme of the Great Tlau. Tsftng Kung

says :—*The nine divisions all describe

the course of the sovereign. The happinesses

and extremities are conditions by which tlic

sovereign examines his own jittainments and
defects in reference to the people. That these

happinesses should be among the people, is

what the sovereign should aim after; and the

extremities’ being among them is what he

should be standing in awe of
;
'—see the

Hoo Wei, on the other hand, says :
4 The five

conditions of happiness and six conditions of

sutfering, are by the doino of Heaven, and not
from any «*irranements of men. We have it

s.aid in the division on Koyal Perfection, 44 He
concentrates in himself the five happinesses,

and then diffuses them so as to give them to bis

people;’’_we have therefore in this place only
the names of the happinesses and their opposites,

and nothing about their use ’(.
f

j ).

39. ' longevity without specifying

any number of years. Gan-kwo says it means

120 years but this is absurd. A man dying

over 50 is spoken of by the Chinese as not

having a short life. 60 and upwards is reckon-

ed longevity. Ts ;ae says that with long life all

tlie other happinesses can be enjoyed, and there-

fore it occupies the first place among them.

>

—

4

riches
j

* probably meaning a conipctcucy

according to the rank and station. Lin Che-k^e
says, sufficiency for food and clotliing is

.* c freedom from sickness/

i.c., good heal tli.—according to Gan-kwo. Mo-
dern critics extend the mc«*ining, as in the trails-w.—

= c when virtue is what is

loved •’ The meaning, says Lin Che-k {
e, is a

natural disposition tending to the love of virtue

ratlier than of pleasures and other lower things,

?
—

^

stae explains this by the

words of Mencius, VII., Pt. I., ii. 1,
||J^

* submissively receiving all the will of

Heaven.’ ^* is generally explained here by
4 to accomplish, * and the happiness is that of
4 accomplishing to the end the will of Hcaven. >

This does not differ materially from the view
of the translation, wliich has tlie advantage of

making more evident the proper meaning of

40. ^= =‘ exhaustion,’

6 being brought to extremity/ It denotes the

opposite of
jjjg. ^^* is literally

* disastrous short breaking.’ The meaning is

the life coming to an untimely and disastrous

close. and are the opposite of

Gan-kwo explained this by

Ugliness,* and the last extremity

—

by
)

( feebleness
;

*—perhaps in both

cases with some reference to the mini! as well

as the body. means probably boldness ia

what is evil, and Avcakness in what is good.

The viscount of Ke was not so successfnl in

enumerating the ; extremities, * as with the 4 hap-

piiitrssus/
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[Gaubil, in a concluding note, thinks it not
unlikely that tlie viscount of Ke wished to

speak of tlie
4 Book of J^u/ and under pretence

of explaining this enigma, 4 has given very ex-

cellent instructions on the duties wliich princes

aiul subjects ought to observe.’ I am unable
to agree witli the learned Jesuit. The Great
Plan is little less of an enigma than the Book

of L5. It is full of perplexities and absurdities.

There.are some riglit principles of morals and
government in it, but after hearing it all, king
Woo must have been more in tJie dark than
when lie went to the viscont at first with the
remark tliat he did not know how the virtues in
men's various relations sliould be brought forth
in their proper order.]

I append here a sclieme of the whole Plan, modified from that wliich is given among tlie cuts
in Yung-cliing^s Shoo :
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THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK V. THE HOUNDS OF LEU.

^

M
1 After the conquest of Sliang, tlie way being open to the nine

Avild and the eight savage tribes, the people of tlie western tribe of

Leu sent in as tribute some of their hounds, on which the Great-

guardian made u The Hounds of Leu/' by way of instruction to the

king.

Tiie Name of tiie Book.— 'The

Hounds of Leu/ The 37th note of the

Preface, on tlie subject of this Book, says that

the 4 western Leu' made an offering of some ot*

their hounds * ^ ^). Leu, there-

fore, is to be looked for in tlie west. It was
the name of one of the rude tribes^ lying in

that quarter, beyond the ^liue provinces* of the

empire. is the narae of a kind of hound.

It acc. to the ’

c 4 feet—ancient

feet, that is—higb.* The describes it

as 1 knowing tlie mind of mail, and capable of

being employed *
( )•

From an instance of its use, quoted in the

from Kung-yang, it was evidently a

blood-hound. The critics generally under-
stand the term in tlie text in the singular —

I

know not why. There is nothing in the Book,
and no ancient references to it, which should
make us do so. We more naturally take it in

the plural, and it seems to me more likely that

several hounds, and not one only, would be
sent to king Woo.
This is one of the Books found only in Gan-

kw(v>’s text. K^ang-sliing and Ma Yung liad not
Been it, and they have strangely mistaken the

meaning of the prefatory note. ‘ says

K (ang-8liing, Ms read like . The rude tribes

of the west liad no princes, but gave the title

I

of to the strong among them, who

!

governed them for the time. The people of the
tribe sent at this time tlie principal man of
their chiefs, to present himself at the court of

Cliow *—see the in loc. But this

view carries its own refutation on the face
ot* it. The words of the prefatory note are tliat
4 the western Leu presented—as an offering,

expressive of their subjection—their To
suppose that their chief was thus made an
article of tribute is absurd. Ch‘ing’s paraphrase

“ ^ is

quite inadmissible. The signification of %% as

=4 hound * is not to be disturbed. The
Book belongs to the division of 4 Instructions.*

Contents. The Leu people having sent some
of tlieir hounds to king Woo, and he having
received them, or intimated tlmt lie would do
so. tlie Great-guardian remonstrated with liim,

showing that to receive such animals would be
contrary to precedent, would be dangerous to

the virtue of tlie sovereign, and was not the
wny to deal witli outlying tribes and nations.

reader 'vill think that the Book is much
ado about a very small matter, and in truth it

is so. It receives an interest, however, when

VOL. HI. 44
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He said,

u Oli ! the intelligent kings have paid careful attention

to their virtue, and tlie wild tribes on every side have ^svillingly

acknowledged subjection to them. The nearer and the more remote
liave all made offerings of (he productions of their countries

;

we see in it a specimen of the feeling and pro-

cedure by which the rulers of China have all

along sought to reguliite their intercourse 'vitli

foreiirn nations. 4 When the sovereign does

not look on Toreign tilings as precious, foreign-

ers will come to him this language is a good
exponent of tlie normal Chinese policy. A self-

complacent assumption of superiority— -supe-

riority both in wisdom and in power—has always
been displayed. I liave read references to the

steam-engine with its various applications, from
men versed in all tlie learning of China, as if

it were nothing more tlian a toy, to be thought of

just as the duke of Sliaou tliought of the liounds
|

of Leu. Statesmen and people are now, in this

nineteenth century, having a rude awakening
from their dream.

P. 1. The occasion on which the Book was
viaxh. This par. might liave had a place in tlie

Preface, and Ts 4ae calls it
4
tlie proper preface

of tlie Htmnds of Leu’(_
1^). 1 ,

4 on the conquest of

Sluing.* The 4 Daily Explanation * expands the

clause:-

- The 4 General History
*

refers the tribute of the hounds to the 14th year

of king Woo, b.c. 1,120.

i 7 by tlie ‘ nine E an(l eight

^lan/ we arc to understand tho barbarous tribes

generally,—expressed in the Can. of Shun, p.

If, by the plirase and by in

tlie 1 Completion of the War/ p. G. See also on
the 4 Tribute of Yu,* Pt. ii., p. 22. Tlie difft,

rude tribes round about the nine provinces of

the empire are variously enumerated. Here

Mr e have tlie *9 and 8 ; * in the Le Ive,

]Jk. XIV., ^ p. 3, we have the *9

8 ,
G and 5

’ in the Clunv

Iw, M XXXIII •

H p. l've Imve the 4

8 ’ 7 !’ ’ 5 au<l G ; in the

_’. ’
wu have ‘ the ‘ 9

and 100
.

r

I'he numbers nrc not to be pressed, and we
inti9t be content with finding a btatcnicnt in

the text, that the wild tribes all around came

or sent to the court of king Woo ;—acknowledg-

ing his supremacy. Ts 4ae says that we are

not to understand from that king Woo
used any efforts to open roads to tlie barbarous
regions beyond the limits of the empire proper

it wis his virtue and fame which drew them,
and they came, * climbing the liills as if they
had been ladders, anti in boats across the sea J

It certainly would not have been discreditable

to king Woo to have good roads made through-
out allliis dominions

;
and in the passage of the

^q*» referred to above, evidently modelled

on this part of the Shoo, the opening of the

thoroughfares is described as his work : {

S M
-

the same phrase occurs in the Tribute of Yu,

Pt. i., p. 52. The force of passes on to the

next character, and indicates that >vhat it says

took effect. -it i_tsaid any-

where in tlie Book wlio the Great-putordian

was
;
but since the commentary of Gan-kw5,

the prevailing opinion has been that he was
Shili, the duke of Shaou. See on tho name of

Rk. XII. lie was Givat-guarilian under Woo's
successor; and it is supposed--with probability

that lie held the office also under Woo.

rp. 2 10. The address of the Great-
guardian TO KING Woo AGAINST RECEIVING
thk hounds. rp. 2y 3. The precedent of
former wise kinffs in receivinn articles / tribute,

and the use which they made of them, 2.

1 ^— language here is to bo

taken liistorically. Mcdluirst and G«ubil both
miss this point ami render— * When an in-

telligent prince is careful in the cultivation

of his virtue,* The puarilian is giving

not merely the lesson of duty, but of duty
il lustrated by example. The 4 Daily Explana-

tion’ has it:-®n fe
‘ the carcful

culuvation of virtue,* is 6dicl to be the liinge on

which tho whole of tlie address movua.
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.
3 clothes, food, and vessels for use. Tlie kings have then displayed

the things thus produced by their virtue, and distributed them to the

2»'inces o/the States of cliffercnt surnames, to encourage them not to

neglect their duties. The precious things and gems they have

distributed among their uncles in charge of States, thereby increasing

tlieir attachment to the throne. The recipients have thus not

despised the things, but have seen in them the power of virtue.

is not merely •strangers,'

‘guests,’ but —see in the diet, on

the character. '-=
* the articles produced by their country/

and we may understand also articles manufac-
tured there. The last clause gives a summary
of those articles, and the meaning is that tlic con-

tributions were restricted to these :

. 3•
—the empire being divided into many States

or principalities, the emperors of each dynasty
apportioned these among tlieir relatives and
adherents. c Tlie States of their uncles * were

‘ regi<>ns of the same surname/

t.6., tlieir rulers had the same surname as the
emperors. The ‘regions of different surnames ’

were the States ruled by Chiefs, attached to

the reigning dynasty, but of a different lineage.

To these the emperors

displayed what their virtue thus produced/

—

the productions of remote territories, the tribute
from distant tribes. The transitive meaning of

m is very much determined by its correlation

with in the next part of the par. The

things were sent about as imperial gifts among
the States

;
so they were 4 displayed/ and served

to warn and encourage the chiefs to loyal service

and duty. =. -
Gan-kwo explains this by

‘ thereby verifying the

sincerity with which they held the principle of

attachment to their relatives/ taking as=
Lin Che-k £

e supports this interpretation,

and quotes with approval the words of Wang

I Gnn-shib, * Though they loved them, yet if tliey

had not shared tlieir precious things with them,

who could have known the sincerity of their

^(
)?’

I But the clause is evidently related to the

j

preceding and must describe

—not the feeling of the emperor6 from which
' the gifts proceeded, but the feeling whicli they
wished to increase in the princes, their relatives.

, The explanation of by 4'^ is tliercfore in-

admissible. Tlie meaning in the transl. is given

J

by Ts 4ae and iu the dictionary :

—
•

[In the passage of the from which

I quoted, on the 1st par., tlic words of Confu-

I cius, the sage goes on to say :
—

A.
$

•]

-by

j

is intended the various princes, receiving

the imperial gifts
;

‘ to slight.’

c have not slighted the things,’ have

j

not dared to think lightly of them, however

I

little valuable they might be;
f ,

I

4 they have virtue-ed the things ' i.e., they have

!

looked at the things in the light of tlie virtue which
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.
4 Complete virtue allows no contemptuous familiarity. AYhen a
prince treats superior men Avith such familiarit}^, he cannot get them
to give him all their hearts; when he so treats inferior men, he cannot

5 get them to put forth for him all their strength. If he be not in bond-
age to his ears and eyes, all his conduct will be ruled by correctness.

6 By trifling with men he ruins his virtue by finding his amuse-
ment in things he ruins his aims.

produced them, and as monitions to the virtue

they themselves ought to cultivate. Gaubil’s

rendering of this part is sententioug, but can
be of no help to a student:

—

4 Aiiisi les choses
qui viennent de la vertu retournent a la vertu/

[This passage appears in the

-ff along with two other sentences

from ^he Books of Chow,* in the following

f_:- .
The use wliieh is made of it there is to show
that virtue is the only sure defence of a State.]

Pp. 4—6. How the sovereign’s carefvl attention

to his virtue ivill appear in his guardiruf against

improper familiarity with tnen, and foolish cherishing

of useless creatures and thhys. This is the

meaning that is put upon these paragraphs.

The interpretation of them, it will be seen, is

perplexing and difficult. 4.

- comp. m
Great Speech/ Pfc. iii,, 2. Koo Seih-cli‘ow(

Ming dyn.) says upon the terms here:

-
‘

‘ i8 bcing fauiiliar

with them
;

ia a haughty disregard of the
|

rules of propriety. The former indicates the
|

looking upon them as mere favourites
;

the 1

lfttter expresses the treatment of them as

easily consorted witli.* For the two terms, how- 1

ever, we have the one term 1 to m«ake sport
|

with * in p. fl. The * Dally Explanation* snye,

on tlmt par., that the first 3^ the of

contempt, and the second tho of fomlnons 1

(

) But wo nni9t find a com-

mon idea expressed by tlie t\ro ^applications of

here, and of in p. 6. Such an idea

is tliat of contemptuous familiarity. Directed
to creatures like the hounds of Leu, it will liave

more of the character of trifling sport directed
to men, there will be in the ruler who practises

it a want both of self-respect, and of tlie respect

which he owes to them. is descriptive

of men in office, wlio are to he supposed to have
a degree of elevated character. They have their

minds—their virtues and acquirements—to serve

tlie sovereign with but when treated with
contemptuous familiarity, they will despise him

and go away. are the people, in wliom

the familiarity of their superiors is sure to

breed contempt, so that t!iey will not be careful

to labour for tliem, as tliey ouglit to (lo, with their

strength. Yin^-til, aptly enough, quotes, in illus-

tration of
•

,
the wtmls ofKYin,

^ ’ Pt. P. 7’; an(l

the words of Confucius, ^
(Ana., XII., ii.), in illustration of

. & =
I.6., if he be superior to the ex-

ternal fascinations tlint assnil )iim tlirough tlie

senses, what are called
/j^J

in the next para-

graph. 1 the hundred lTlcaeure8,
,

S 5 I
1 ^1C niensuros of all his con-

duct.* A certain rule of 1 correctness
*(_

16 supposofl, by which the ruler, free from

the bondage of his senses, will emlcftvour to

regulate all lu6 conduct. 4 Ilis words and

ActlonR,* it is said in the ( Daily Explanation,
9

4 will all be conformeil to the measure of j>orfec-

tion, and he will not dare to transgross it ail

inch.' (). ^r,— si»e on par. I. Contemp-

tuoU9 famillarltv witli men destroys that 8t*lt-
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.

:T

/,

$

7
u The aims should repose in wliat is right

;
words should be listened

to according to tlieir relation to riglit.

8 liA prince should not do what is unprofitable to the injury of what
is profitable, and then his merit maybe completed. He should not
value strange things to the contemning things that are useful, and
then his people will be able to supply all his needs. Even dogs and
horses wliich are not native to his country he will not keep; fine

birds and strange animals he will not nourish in his kingdom.
When he does not look on foreign things as precious, foreigners

Avill come to him
;
when it is worth which is precious to him, his

oivn people near at hand will enjoy repose.

9 a0h

!

early and late never be but earnest. If you do not attend

jealously to your small actions, the result Avill be to affect your virtue

respect and reverence for right which is at the

foundation of all virtue. A fondness for, and
fondling of, creatures like the hounds of Leu
brings the whole mind down to the level of little

things.

P. 7. The rule for a prince’s aims, and his in-

tercourse with others. -
4 the principles according to which we

ought to proceed.* =

W • The first dause is

illustrated by Mencius* (n•:pt -

I., ii. 9), and the second by his (ib

p. 11) also by Shun's language in 1 The Counsels
of Yu/ pp. 14 1 6. The two sayings are
good enough in their way, but the object which
they serve in the guardian^ address is not very
evident ;—see the remark of Wang Pih at the
conclusion of his 4 Doubts J about this Book.

1). 8. What things a soverev/n should abstain
from cherishing and pursuing^ and tchat things he
should prejer and seek. In this par. the Guardian
comes at last to the subject of the hounds of

Leu, though he does not expressly mention

them. -the8e tw

clauses are of a general character, and may be

applied to an endless variety of subjects.

{ the people will be sufficient.* Chin

Tih-sew says:—
4 If he set a value on strange

things, his exactions and requirements will be so

many that the people will not be able to meet

them .-these dogs

and horses might be useful, but being foreign,

the virtuous sovereign will h«ave nothing to do

with them
! 3^ is here an

adjective, =
the remarks on this in the

I
note or the Contents of the Book.

Pp. 9, 10. How the sovereign is to cultivate his

1 virtue by an untirimj attention e.ven to the smallest

matters, and what yrond results will flow from such
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j $ $— M
in great matters

;
—as when, in raising a mound of nine fathoms tlie

10 work is unfinished for want of one basket of earth. If you really

follow this course, the people will preserve their possessions, and
the throne will descend from generation to generation.

a course. - is used here

much with the same meaning as in the Con.

Ana. XY., xxi.,

Choo He was asked whether the term were not

used in the same way in the two passages, and
replied, 4 Much about it. The idea is that of

pitiful consideration, and firm conservation •’

( •

ZT TZT see the con . Ana

IX., xviii. = c eight cubits •’ I

call it ^fathom,* as being the nearest approxi-
mation to it which we have in our designa-

tions of measures. The paraphrase in the

‘ Daily Explanation ’ is :

-

•

10• -_p•
Pt., II, Bk. III., p, 1.

*the living people, 1
is merely

an equivalent of. The phrase is found

also in the . Foi•
Mcdhurst has well 1 may protect their hearths/

=
4 the imperial inheritance may be perpetuated/
I append Lin Che-kVs observations on this :

H ..
_



THE BOOKS OF SIIAXG.

BOOK VI. THE METAL-BOUND COFFER.

i J

t

1 I. Two years after the conquest of the Shang dynasty, the king

2 fell ill, and was quite disconsolate. The two dukes said, u Let us

3 reverently consult the tortoise concerning the king ^; but the duke
of Chow said,

u You may not so distress our former kings.
n

The Name of the Book. 4 The

Metal bound.* is defined by_
4 to tie I

or shut up/ 4 to seal or tasten.* A certain chest
'

or coffer, which was fastened with bands of
|

metal, plays an important part among the in-

cidents of tl»e Book. It is called, p. 11,

E ;
andf_ this the name is taken.

The Book is found in both the texts.

Contents. King Woo is very ill, and his

deatli seems imminent. 1 1 is brother, the duke
of Chow, Jippreliensive of the disasters \vhich
such an event would occasion to their infant
dynasty, conceives the idea of dying in liis

stead, and prays to 4 the three kings/ their
immediate progenitors, that he might be taken
ami king AVoo ieft. Having (lone so, and divined
tlmt lie was heard, he deposits the prayer ia

the metal-bound coffer, where important ar-

chives were kept. The king gets veil, and
tlie duke is also spared; but five years after,

AVoo really dies, and is succeeded by his son, a
l) y only thirteen years old. Rumours are
spread abroad that the duke has designs upon
the throne, and he withdraws for a time trom
the court. At length in the third year of the
young kinp. Heaven interposes. He lias occasion
to open the metal-bound cotier, and the praver

of the duke is found. His devotion to his brother
and the interests of his family is brought to

light. The boy monarch weeps because of the
unjust suspicions lie had harboured, and wel-

comes the duke back to court amid unmistake-
able demoustratioDS of the approval of Heaven.
The whole narrative is a very pleasing episode

in the history of the times, and is more inter-

j

esting to the foreign reader tlian most other

I

portions of tlie Shoo. It divides itself naturally

. into two chapters :—the first, parr. 1— 11, end-

1
ing with tlie depositing tlie prayer in the coffer;

and the second, detailing how it was brought

i
to light, and the duke cleared by means of it

from the suspicions which had been cherished
! of liim.

Ch. I. Pp. 1 11. The prayer of the
,
DUKE OF CHOW ITS OCCASION HIS SUBSEQUENT
DIVINATION, AND DEPOSITING THE PRAYER IN

the coffek. 1. The illness of king Woo,

4^?—the current chronology

refers this to the 14th year of king AVoo, tlie

year after the death of Show, b.c. 1,120.

K kang-shing thought that the year of the con-
quest of Shang sliould not be included in the

two years, and the critics of the present dynasty
generally concur with him. Ming-shing says

that if tlie liistorian had meant to say that the

year was that succeeding the change of dynasties,
as Gan-kwo, Sze-ma Ts fcecn, and Wang bull
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He then took the business on himself, and made three altars of

earth, on the same cleared space
;
and having made another altar

on the south, facing the nortli, lie there took his own position.

The convex symbols were put on their altars and lie himself held his

mace, Avhile he addressed the kings T (

ae, Ke, and Wan.

think, he would have used and not

and we should have read

I cannot undertake to settle this trivial

point. (so in Sze-roa Ts‘een.

Keang Sbing, after the gives

)= ,

4 was not happy.* We
may suppose that he was distressed, thinking
uf the troubles that might arise on his death.

The other reading—

get well/ would give a simpler meaning.
2. Proposal of the two dukes to divine respecting

the. issue of the king's illness. The
~~

*.

* two dukes,* are understood to be and

The latter is the duke of Sliaou

spoken of on p. 1 of the last Book. T‘ac-kung
—see on Mencius, IV., Pt. I., xiii. lie played
ii very important part in the establishment of

the Cliow dynasty, as counsellor to Wan and
Woo, and was invested by Woo with the prin-

cipality of Ts^e, which his descendants held

for nearly 640 years. He is the in the

apocryphal edition of the * Great Speech.*— (Ts‘een has) is —filled by

Gan-kwo, after the by 4 reve-

rently.’ Ts (ae gives its meaning—

U 4 witli entire sincerity and in common,

*

saying tlmt on f?roat emergencies all the officers,

great and small, united in the ceremony of

divination, so that- is equivalent to

^th
,

accurding to the view of an older

interpreter wliom he cites. This interpretation

>v uld give more emphasis to the in the

next par., l>ut I do not see that wo can insist

on extending the meaning of* tlie term beyon*!

the of Gan-kwtt. 3. The duke of Chow

declines the, proposal. _
time that we meet in the Shoo with this famous
name, though we shall find him hereafter

plnyin^ a most important part. Bat for him,

iiuk-cd, the oi' Cliuw would probably

I
not have taken root. He was equally mighty
in words and in deeds, a man of counsel and
of action. Confucius regarded his memory
with reverence, «and spoke of it as an evidence

I of his own failing powers and disappointed
1 hopes, that the duke of Chow no longer appeared
to him in his dreams. He was the 4th son of

j

king Wan, by his queen T*ae-sze. The eldest

was rih-yih-k‘aou (( ^
;
the second

was king Woo; and the third was Seen

the Kwan Shuli mentioned in p. 12.

There were six other younger brothers, but of
all Wiln's sons, only king Woo and the duke uf
Chow were representatives of their father’s

virtue and wisdom. Chow was the name of the
city where king T^ae fixed the central seat of
his House

;

—see page 281, on the name of tins

part of the Shoo. It became the appanage of

Wan’s 4 tli son, Tan
( ), and hence, he is

known as the *duke of Chow.* =
‘to trouble,* * to distress •’ It would .appear

that the two dukes proposed to have a solemn
service of divination in the ancestral temple of
the imperial House, «and the duke of Chow nega-
tives their proposal on the ground that there
was no necessity for troubling the spirits of tlie

departed kings by so much ado merely to divine

the issue of tlie kin^*s illness, lie had himself
determined what he would do. K‘nng-sliing
says that he negatived their proposal, bwause
he knew that the kin^ would not die at this

time.
f

J'his view is grounded in a p.ossage in

•

IL-
Pt. i” p. 2” of tlie

Le Kc, where king Wftn is made to interpret a
dream of Ins son so as to assure him of a certnin

number of years. But there is much in tlmt

Book wliich we cannot receive. If the duko
knew tliatliis brother would recover, tlie prayer
which follows, and his of!cr to die in his room,
lose all their meaning and value.

V. 4. The duke's preparotions for his prayer.- =
* business or duty.* Gan-kwCi pnntplirases :

—

75 0 •

1 the rearing up of earth is called

J:^
1

;
the clearing away of the ground is culled
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T
5 The grand historian by hh order wrote on tablets liis prayer to

the following effect:

—

U A. B., your chief clesceiulant, is suffering

from a severe and dangerous sickness;—if you three kings have in

heaven the charge of watching over him, Heavens great son, let me

jS : Tlie ilukc deaTcil ami levelled a space

of ground, ami there he built three altar9 facing

the south, one for encli of the kin^s to whom
lie intended to pray, his father, liis grandfather,

and his ^reat-irraiulfathcr, by whose wisdom
anti virtues the fortunes of llieir House hul eul-

minated in the possession of the empire. On the
same area lie raised anotlieraltiir facing the north,

where lie liimself took his place. K 4an^-sliing

says that the altars were at Fung(Bk. III., p. 2.),

and that the area remaineil to his day.

- aml (

=

) 6 tw(>

of the 4 five tokens of gem/ mentioned in the

C«in. of Sliun, p. 7, conferred by the emperor

upon the various princes in connection with

their investitures. Tliere were two j>eih, belong-

ing to the tsze and the mm respectively, and

three Lu'ei^ that appropriate to tlie iluke of

Chow being the But we can hardly

umlerstand the terms liore of the badges of
nobility, or tokens of im(>enal appointment.
G ui-k\v says the peih were brouglit and hud
ujx)n the altars of the three kings in reverence
to tliem, and the kicei was the duke's proper
htcan hvei, which lie held in his hands as the
eviiloncc of liis person and rank in appearing
before them. But from p. 8, we shotild rather
conclude that all the articles were proper to

the worship of the tliree king9. The is

described as resting on a square base, while out-
wards it was round like the arch of heaven.

Hp. 5 8. The prayer. 5.
jJJJ*

= jc 4thegrand historiogni-

pliei•• His services were called in to record

the prayer. I take ns= ‘
language of the prayer.* Gan-kwo ex plains

the e

liistorian wrote for him on a tablet (or tablets)
the words of the prayer.* This is the view now
given in the * Daily Explanation ,

:.__
_ zr . >rhis

seems to me, must be the meaning of the text.

K 4ang-shing, however, says:—.

‘ The tahl(>t

t.e.j the writing, was made hy the duke of

I

Chow tlie priest read tins writing to inform

the three kings.* In tliis way tlie is alto-

getlier unaccounted for. Wck) Clring would put

I

a comma at and explains

—

4 The historio-

grnplier wrote tlie tablet, nml the priest (

rend it.* Bnt who d«K'.s not »et the impression
that the duke ul* Chow was himself the only

priest on tlie occasion ?
4 Your ^roat-grandson, such nn one/ The

«Iuke. no doubt, used the name of kinp Woo.
But in the Chow dynasty, the practice of 4 con-

cealing tlie name/ as it is called ), came

into vogue. K 4ang-shing supposes that it was
king Chine, who first dropt the name, and sub-

stituted for it, when he found the prayer,

ns related in p. 16. {
= 4 to meet

with,* Wang K'tln^-tSmg si\ys: 1 A sage hns
nothing about him which could bring on sick-

ness, but lie may happen to meet with evil

malaria in the air : lienee the use of
;

’
»ee a note in the We need not lay so

!
much stress on the character.

-this PassaSe llas

wonderfully vexed tlie critics, and the editors

I

of Yiin^-cliing’s Shoo say that no one inter-

pretation of it which lias been given should be
I
pertinaciously held to. Tlie view in the trans-

lation is substantially that of Ts 4ae, wlio says

:

- f

i

4 King Woo is tlie great

I

son of Heaven yon three kings ought to have

tlie charge of protecting him in liearen, and

should not let him tlie. If you wish tliat Ire

should die. pray let me Tan he a substitnte for

liis person/ Feeling tliat the ^ lay loose ly

on this view in the sentence, he supiwsed tliat

some characters following liave boon lost.

I Tlie interpretations of lining -shing and Ying-ti

VOL. in. 45
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Tan be a substitute for his person. I have been lovingly obccli(?nt

to my father
;

I am possessed of many abilities and arts Avliich

fit me to serve spiritual beings. Your chief descendant on the

other hand has not so many abilities and arts as I, and is not so

capable of serving spiritual beings. And moreover he was appointed

in the hall of God to extend his aid to the four quarters of the em-

j)ire^ so that lie might establish your descendants in this lower world.

may be seen in the and the

Clioo Ho preferred tlie view of a Chaou E-taou

(^ ^ ), that = 4 to require the service

otV and the meaning is

—

4 If God require the
services of your eldest son in heaven, let me be
a substitute for him.’ Maou K'e-ling prefers

the view of a Sen Chui)g-san ( :

. Tsaes
construction of the sentence is not more objec-

tionable than ei tlier of these two. Thus n)U(*li

is plain :—first, that the duke of Cliow offered

liirnself to die in the room of his brother king
Woo

;
and second, that he tliouglit his offer

ini^ht somehow be accepted through the in-

torvention of the great kings, their progenitors,

to whom he addressed himself.

P. 6. Henson ivhy the duke should he taken

instead of the king. -
= = ||j^. Gan-kw6 gives tlie mean-

ing as _ ‘ I could affec-

tionately obey my fa tlier.* Ts 4ae takes the

Bame view, only extending the meaning of

to ) 4 forefathers ’ generally.

Medhurst translates the clause by

—

4 my benc-

\u>lence is eq il to that ot niy foivf’athcrjj,’ which

the language will admit of. Woo Ch 4
injf, indeed,

r.i'.cs I’

…

il . stillthe

other view is to be preferred. The duke would
probaMy luive cleclinc(l to say tliiit he was more
virtuous tlimi king Woo, though lie was con-
scious of'po.sscssin^ certain ([iialitics which
render him tlie better addition of tlie two to the

spirit-world. Szc-ma Ts^een has only p|

aiul on liU authurily Ke: g Sliiiig

would cast ^2. out of tlie text; but though

the i Historical Records J show us the interpreta-

tion which their compiler put upon the Shoo,
their authority cannot always be pleaded iu

favour of this or that reading.

We should be glad if we could ascertain from
this paragraph what ideas the dake of Chow
had about the other world, but his language is

too vague to afford us satisfaction. He says lie

was better able than liis brother to serve spirits

did he then expect that some such service

would liave to be performed by him after death?
and who was the spirit, or who were the spirits,

to whom the service was to have been rendered ?

These questions arc suggested by his words
and yet it nuiy be, that all which he meant to

say was that lie was more religious, more
acquainted with ceremonies, and fonder of sacri-

ficial services, and therefore was somehow
better fitted for admission to the spirit circle.

I suppose he did not know his own meaning
very clearly.

Chinese critics are concerned to free the duke
of Chow from the charge of boasting whicli may
be lixed on him from the paragraph. Tsiiang

Te-slnlnp( 1
Ming (1yn .) 8 s :

—
4 The duke of Cliow did not boast of his services,

but was the liumhlest of men

;

how is it that

liere lie boasts ot* himself in such a way to the
spirits of the three kings? On this occasion,

so importnnt to his family and the kingdom,
liis love for his brother prevailed over every
other consideration. He bad not leisure to con-
sider whotlicr he wns boasting or modest. Tho
case is one of those instances in which the vir-

tue of safely men moves Heaven. I^et it not
be lightly thought of or spoken about ;* see tho

•

1*. 7. Jienson trht/ km(/ H oo should be spared.-the |KTC is

or God. Ma Yung snys:

-‘ king Ww
rocvivi-d appnintmont in tlie luill of tho God of

liojivon/ AKHlhur.it has translate*! : *lle lia^
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The people of the four quarters stand in reverent awe of liiin.

Oh ! do not let that precious Heaven-conferred appointment fall

to the ground, and all our former kings will also have a perpetual

8 reliance and resort. I will now seek for your orders from the great

tortoise. If')' u grant ivhat I request, I Avill take these symbols and
this mace, and return and wait for the issue. If you do not grant

it, I will put them by.
1 '

9 The duke then divined with the three tortoises, and all were
favourable. He took a key, opened and looked at the oracular

received the decree in the imperial hall/ wliich

is a gfeat weakening of tlie duke's argument,
ami without the sanction of any critic.

—tlie critics generally

connect this with the preceding clause, and

extend tlie force of the to it. It

seems rather to be a description of the success
of Woo’s govt” ^exaggerated, indeed, but jus-

tifiable in the circumstances.

= s in

the translation. -
* our former kings’ are all the princes of the
House of Chow, from Shun^ minister of Agri-
culture downward. The sayimr tliat they would
liave 4 a perpetual reliance and resort * is to the
effect that the sacrifices to them would ever be
continued.

P. 8. The duke proposes to divine for the an-
swer of the kinys, and tells them what will be the

consequence of their refusing his request.

=
4
I will now go at once and receive the

command—the decision—«of you three kings/

7C —6ee on in the 4 Tribute of

Yu/ Pt. i., 52. The shells of the tortoise em-
i)lu^cd for imperial divinations were larger

than those employed by the princes.

return and wait for your

orders,* which would be seen in the recover}7 of
king AVoo, and the duke*s dcatl). Ma says :

—

•

- r

m The meaning is, that he would put those

instruments of worship aside —the dynasty
would fall, and tlie House of Chow would have
no more imperial sacrifices to offer.

Pp. 9, 10. The divination is favourable^ and
the duke deposits his prayer in the coffer. 9.

I

—
^

c He divined with the three

tortoises
5

I suppose that the divination took
place before the alt«irs, and that a different shell

was used to ascertain the mind of each king.

Choo He says :

Lin Che-k c
e, however, says:

—

‘ He divined

according to the three prognostics given by the

tortoise.’ This is in accordance with the lan-

guage of the Chow Le, Bk. XXIV., p. 1,

Thieh Bit
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10 responses which also were favourable. He said,

u According to the

form of the the king will take no injury. I, who am
but a child, have got his appointment renewed by the three kings,

by whom a long futurity has been consulted for. I luive to wait

11 the issue. They can provide for our one man.
11

Having said this,

he returned, and placed the tablets in the metul-bound coffer; and
next day the king got better.

translates :
1 Grand Augure. II est prepose

aux trois methodes pour l’observatiou (les

fissures sur Tecaille de la tortue. La premiere
est appclee fissure de jade

;
la seconde, fissure

de poterie
;

la troisieme, fissure (le plaine.'— =
’ ;

see the

‘ Great Speech’ Pt. ii” 5 •

by we are to understand * written

oracles/ The par. of the Chow Le, following

that quoted above, is—

f
* The* forms of the regular prognostica-

tions were in all 120, the explaiiations of wliieli

amounted to 1,200.* Tliose explanations, no
doubt, consisting of a few oracular lines

;
were

the of the text. They were kept by them-

selves, anil consulted on occasion, according to

certain rules which have not come down. The
duke of Cliow at this time lmd re<! urtie to tliem.

Tlie meaning of in this plucc is very uncer-

tain. Properly speaking, it denotes u kind of

flute. Here it seem9 to denote a sort of key with
wliieli the apar Linen t or chest, or whatever it

might be, in which tliose oracles were ki*pt, was

opened. K.img-sliiiig, Ma Yung, and 'Vang

Suli define it nearly in the same way, as; —
:. 1 =

1 the form ot the prognoBtic/ appearing oil tlu?

shell of tlie tortoise. .
—Woo (yh^in^ understands this to bespoken by
the (lake of » that lie not only uiuler-

Utoud from the divination that tlie king wuuld

not rlio, but also that he would get better with-
out liimself beinj? taken as a substitute. Tlie

words do not convey that impression to my
liiind. In the 4 Daily Explanation,* they are
referred to the three kings as in the translation.

M

1 -

=

the 0 11*. 8 11… 0111)”1^ 1
*-

eme being tluit tlie words liere are those of
soliloquy, and not addressed to the kings. The

* is king Woo. The duke would seem

to be resigning himself to the thouglit of hi8

own death. lie must bu taken, but lie cuu

confidently leave the king and the dynasty ia

the cure of the three kings.

11.
I

— 1 the metal-bound

coffer/
f

rs*ae says that it was this coffer which
coiitained the oniclus of divination, the same
wliieli is alluded to in p. 9. It may have been

so; but I should rutlier suppose it to have been
(litterent,—a .special chest in whicli imporUnt
archives of the dynasty, to be referred to oil

gmit emerpiiicius were kept. The duke gave

orders to all whose services lie had employed
in tlie ceremony to say nuthin^ about it (see p.

17), but it was rijfht that the rerord of the

prayer should be preserved in tliis repository,

lie tlKTotore phici*(l it tlu*re, not thinking that

it would be—hoping that it would nut be

brought to in liis time.

[The pr>iyi»r ot* iheduke of C*!iow is ftildresmi

to the three kiu^s, and 1 have said above, tli«t

it is

atuis or intcrccbsur^ willi llca\ca or CJud.
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II. A fterwards^ upon the de*ath of king \\ oo, thedulces el cIcm* bro-

ther, he of Kwun, and his younger brothers, s})read «*i l>aseless rumour
through the kingdom, saying, u T1k4 duke will do no good to the

The analogy of the circle of religious notions

anion* the Chinese obliges us to adopt this

conclusion, and, in par. 7, we have an express

reference to the supreme disposing of God in

liuinan affairs. Still it must be allowed that

the doctrine of the former kin^s being only

intercessors is not indicated in the text so

clearly as it might have been. In illustration

of this I shall quote the words of Ts 4aou lIoO-

tseueii ;
Ming dyn). He says:

; The earlier scholars were led, by the words
4i I have received a new appointment lor liini

from the three kings/* to doubt whether the

duke's language (in p. 6)—** I have many abili-

ties and arts which tit me to serve spiritual

beings, ** really referred to Heaven. Tliey mtlier

thought it did not
;
but we must not tlius

pertinaciously insist upon particular expres-

sions. Anciently, wlion sovereigns sacrificed

to Heaven and Earth, they associated their

ancestors jis assessors and sharers at the cere-

inunjr

;
wlien they prayed for anything to

Heaven and Earth, they depended on the effica-

cious spirituality of their ancestors to present
and second tlieir request. Heaven was the

most honourable, and tliey did not dare to

approach it abruptly tlieir ancestors were the

nearest to them, and they could, tlirough the

kindness between them, make their thoughts
known to them. There is no reason why we
should not say that the words, “I have
received a new appointment from the three
kings,n are equivalent to 44

1 have received a new

appointment for him from Heaven ***
(-^nT

f

4

..
.

)

Ch. II. Pp. 12—19. After the death of
KING Woo THE J>UKE OF CHOW FALLS CNDKR
8LS 1-IC10N OF NOT UKING LOYAL TO Til K THRONE.
TWO YKARS PASS UV, AM> THEN IIeaVKN INTER-

TO BUINO U 1S l>N C£Mli TO LIGHT TU£

PRAYKR IX TIIK COFFER IS DISCOVEKKI), ANI>
TIIK YOUNG KING ACKNOWLEDGES WITH HIS
T1AKS TIIK IN.irSTICK OF 111S THOUGHTS, AND
HKCK1VE8 TIIK DUKE HACK, WIIILK UkaVEN AC-
COKDS EVIDENT TOKENS OF ITS APPHOVAL.
1 2. The manner in tr/iir/i t/te duke of Chow was
brought into suspicion. last par. closes witli

the statement tliat the kin^ su<Ulenly recovered
the day after the duke's prayer. This ]>en8 with,

a reference to his death. Five years iiave elapsed.
Woo died b.c., 1,115, and was succeeded by

liis son Sung (p^)» reign dates from

b.c. 1,114, and wlio is known in history by

tlie title of Cliing ( ‘the Completer•’

Ching was only 13 years old, and the duke of
Chow acted as recent of the empire. It was
natural he should do so, for he was the ablest
of all the sons of Wan, and hjid been devotedly
attached to his brother Woo, wliose chief adviser
he had been, and was without the 6liadow of
disloyal feeling. The accession of dignity and
influence which he now received, however, moved
liis elder brother Seen, and some of his other
brothers to envy, and they had come to he
eniraged in a treasonable conspiracy against the
throne. We have seen how Woo, after the
death of the tyrant Show, pardoned liis son,

generally known by the name of Woo-king

an(^ continued him in Yin to main-

tain the sacrifices to tlie kings of his line. To
i

guard against the very probable contingency
of his rebellion, however, he placed three of his

own brothers in the State along with him, with

the title of ‘Inspectors’ or ‘Overseers’ (^£
who should overawe both liim and the old

ministers of Show. Those overseers were Seen,
known as Kwan Shuh, older than the duke of

Chow Too (]^)y known as Ts'ae Sliuh

immediately younger than the duke and

Ch ;oo(^^) f
known as Hoh Sliuh the

eighth of Wan*s sons. Perhaps Seen thought
tliat on the death of Woo the regency, if not
the throne, should have devolved upon himself.

Mencius ascribes the appointment ofhim as over-

seer of Yiu to the duke of Chow (see Men.. II.,

Pt. II., ix.), as, no doubt, it was made by Woo
on liis advice. Tliis may have exasperated liim

tlie more against Tan who had thus shelved him,
lie would think, away from the court. However
it was induced, soon after tlie death of Woo,
those three brotht^rs entered into a conspiracy

with Woo-king to throw off tlie vote of tlie
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13 Tdivjs young son. Upon tins the duke of Chow represented to tlie

two dukes, saying, u If I do not take the law to these men^ I shall

not be able to make my report to our former kings.
,?

14 He resided accordingly in the east for two years, when the

new dynasty, and as a preliminary step, they
endeavoured, in the manner indicated in the

text, to stir up division between the regent and
his nephew.

Ivwan was the name of a city and

territory, the pres. sub. dep. of Ch 4ing (^|)
|

) in the dep. of K 4ae-fung
?
Ho-nan. It

formed the appanage of Seen, the third of Wiln's

sons. I suppose that was originally merely

indicative of Seen’s place in the line of his

brothers (see on Con. Ana., XVIII., xi.); but it

has come to be joined with so that Kwftn-

6lmh is now in effect simply a historical name.
1 the younger brothers

J were Too and

Cl^oo, as has been detailed above.

4 set words flowing/= spread a baseless ru-

mour. -
‘ will not be

advantageous to the child.’ By f

course, the young emperor is meant. 13.

The resolution of the duke.

ever since the Han dynasty the meaning of

here has been debated. Gan-kwo, reaaing

the term peih, according to its proper enuncia-

tion, defined it by and explained the text

-a8

in the translation. K {ang-shing, on the other

hand read as
;

and with the moaning of

tliat term, so that the text= * If I do not get out

of the way, leave my dignities, and retire from
court, I shall not be able,* &c., &c. The editors

of Yung-chin^'.s Shoo do not give a decided

opinion on either side. Ts^ae has followed

K 4ang-8hin<?, V)ut his master Choo lie wavered
between the two views, approvinp now the one,

and now the other. Maou K^-ling luis a lon^

note on the subject, in iis :
Bk. III., recantinp his early opinion in favour

of K^np-Bhin^s view, and pivinp ei^ht reasons

for adopting in preference that of Gan-kwrt.

8ome of them are sufficiently forcible. I have
no hesitation in differing on this point from the
generally approved interpretation sanctioned

by T8‘ae.

Tlie duke of Chow, on being aware of the
insinuations circulated against liim, resolved to

meet tliem with promptitude. He owed a duty
to the former kings and to the dynasty, and
whatever the young king miglit think, he would
act at once against the rebellious and the dis-

loyal.

14. Justice done on the criminals. The different

views that are taken of the l»st paragmph
necessarily aflcct the interpretation of this.

Acc. to Gan-k\v
,
the duke spent two years in

the east, operating against AVoo-kang and the

false brothers, and at the end of that time lie

had got tliem into his hands, and dealt witli

them according to liis views of their several

guilt. Ying-ta, says :— (this has already-

been explained by )

K 4ang-shing on the other

liand says :

sided in the east
M means tliat lie left the court

ami dwelt in an eastern State, allowing tlie

charge of guilt till the king should have examin-
ed into it.* The language so far will certainly

admit of this interpretation, but what he says

on tlie next clause is too ridiculous. It is :

—

i The criminals are the

partizans of the duke of Chow and his acquain-
tances while he held the regency. When he
withdrew from the court, they fled; but now in

the two years they were all apprehended by
kincr Chinp. The historian calls them criminals,

writing from the king's point of view.* Even
Iveanp Shinp docs not venture to adopt tliis

interpretation, but supposes the meaning to be

that the duke, wliile in the east, came to know
who the criminals were that hnd slandered him.

I have said tlmt the phrase will itself

admit of the interpretation put on it by K 4

anpr-

shinR but Maou K*e-ling has shown, that if

we do not understand it as Gan-kwft does, of the

duke's oporatinp in the east against his rcl)d-

lious brothers, there is no other place in that

direction i'roiu the court, to which his sojourn-

0

+

#o
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15 criminals were got and brought to justice. Afterwards he made a

poem to present to tlie king, and called it “ The Owl.” The king on
his part did not dare to blame the cbike.

16 In the autumn, wlien the grain wus abundant and ripe, but before

it was reaped, Heaven sent a great storm of tlmnder and liglitning,

along with wind, by which the grain w.qsall beaten down, and great

trees torn up. Tlie people were greatl)^ terrified and tlie king and
great officers, all in their caps of" state, proceeded to open the metal-

bound coffer, and examine tlie writings, when they found the words
of the duke of Chow when lie took on himself the business of taking

ing for so long a time can be assigned with any
degiee of probability. 15. The duke sends

u poem to the k'uuj to clear himself\ but is on ft/

partially successful. The poem here referred to

is in the Slie King, Part I., Bk. XV., Ode ii. It

begins :

4 O owl, owl,

You have taken my young ones:
Do not also destroy my nest.

I loved them I laboured for tliem

;

I nourished them.—Ilow am I to be pitied/

The received interpretation of it is that it was
composed by the duke after he had crushed tlie

insuiTectionary movements in Yin, and put to

death Woo-ki\ng and Kwan-shuli. By the
^wl* is intended Woo-kunj;; and by the
4 nest/ the dynasty of Chow. The writer meant
that king Cliing slumld umlerstaiul it the

devotion which he felt to the imperial House,
Jiiid tlie sorrow wliich the stern justice lie had
1k,*cii obliged to execute upon his brotlier occa-
sioned him. K'ang-shing took a difft. view of
it, in accordance with his interpretation of

# in the last par., and supposed

that the duke intended by it to expostulate
with the kinjr on the persecution of his friends
'' l»ieli lie bnd instituted. But we cannot believe
tliat he would have thus addressed tlie king as
an 'Owi.* There is nothing in tlie poem or
ode, which readily suggests tlie interpretation
to be put upon it but there is perhaps sometliing
in what Clioo He says, that readers .^t the time,
all-excittd by the circumstauccs to which it

i

had reference, would not find the difficulty in

I understanding it which we do.

H. — is now superseded by

it means *to reprove,* *to blame/ The

chiuse is understood to intimate that though
the king now partially understood the motives
of the fluked conduct, and could not blame him
for the way in wliich he had dealt with his

otlier uncles, he still looked on him with some
degree of suspicion.

Pp. 16 18. Heaven interposes to bring the

duke's innocence to liyht by means of the prayer ia

the metal-bound coffer, 16. we may

suppose tliis was tlie autumn of the the third

year of Ching,—b.c. 1,112.

Lin Che-k'e brings out the by

expanding :

—
as in the translation. Tlie

paraphrase of the 4 Daily Explanation * is similar.

-the

4 skin cap’ worn in court at audiences. It is

generally said tliat the king was going to di-

vine that he might discover tlie reason of the

unusual storm, and tlierefore opened the coffer

which contained the oracles of divination. But
we saw, on p. 11, that it is not certain those

oracles were kept in that coffer. Possibly it

wa a repository of important arclirves, which
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1 7 the place of king Woo. The king and the tvro dukes asked the

r/nmd historian and all the other officers about the thing. They re-

plied,
u Ali! it was really thus; but the duke charged us that we should

18 not presume to speak about it.” The king held the writing, and
wept, saying, u We need not now go on reverently to divine.

Fonnei'ly the duke was thus earnest for the r
)

Tal House, but I,

being a child, did not know it. Now Heaven lias moved its terrors

to display the virtue of the duke of Clio\v. That I meet himu new
man, is wluit the rules of propriety of our empire require."

19 Tlie king then went out to ilie borders, Avlien Heaven sent down
rain

;
and by virtue of a contrary uind, the grain all rose up. The

two dukes gave orders to tlie people to take up all the large trees

which had fallen, and replace them. Tlie year then turned out
very fruitful.

were constil tod on ^reat emergencies of tlie State.

17. Qil these were all

the officers wlio had assisted tlie duke when he

made liis prayer, &c. -.
is a s()uiul cxprcssiveof’cli itisfiu.tion ot. iiiiiiil?

Gan kwc5 calls it They were vexed

at bein' t)ms obliged to tell wliat the duke had

cluirjreil them to keep secret. Kcang Slun^

remla
<

wliicli lie explains in a similar way.

18 -

_ f;-ate tlw

on 4 The Pwan-

kftng/ rt. iii., p. 7. Here king Citing wha really

a youth •

<to mcet# Ma Yung read

instead of so that the meaning is ‘Tlmfc

I out iind meet him in person/ &c. This
certainly ^ives a ^ood miMnin^; and Ts^e and
Kiian^ Siting both adopt it. Gnn-kwft and

K^m^-shing, however, boili uiulorstand -
in tlie tniu^lution. Tlie iHn^un^e of tlie hitter

i8:-

^ ^V* 1 l,is is ratl,cr

but it is more difficult to get a tolerable mviiu-

in^r uut ol aiuii} other passages ui' ihc bliuo.
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P. 19. The duke is received back, and lfeaven

signifies its apjirobution, -a
is most natural to understand this goinjf fortli

to the suburbs with reference to the king’s

purpose indicated in the

of the last par. Gan-kw<5, however, takes

^jjof the place, outside the city, where the great

sacrifice to Heaven was offered, nnd thought

that the proinp forth was to ofler a sacrifice of

th.anks^ivinp to Heaven for his deliverance

from the unjust suspicions which he had har-

boured.

Ts ac says that after reading this paragraph

it is impossible to doubt the doctrine of Veri-

fications,* laid down in the *Plan !

*

P may here, in the vacant space of this page,

introduce Wang Pilfs chapter on the

in his i Doubts about the Shoo.* His views are

questionable, but the student will be glad to

have a complete specimen of the style und niitn-

nerofhU'Vork- _

_

W
i

]•

VOL. III.



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK VII. THE GllEAT ANNOUNCEMENT.

5

T

.
I.

u Tlie king speaks to the following effect :

—

c Ho ! I make a

great announcement to you, the princes of the many States, and to

you, the malingers of my affairs.—Un pitied am I, and Heaven sends

down calamities on my House, without exercising the least delay.

It greatly occupies my thoughts, that I, so very young, have ijilie-

ritecl this illimitable patrimony, with its destinies and domains. I

liave not displayed wisdom, and led the people to tranquillity, and
liow much less should 1 be able to reach the knowledge of the decree

of Heaven !

Tiib Name of the Book. 1 The

Great Announcement, * At the commencement
of the first paragraph, these two characters,

—

occur, and they are thence taken and

made the name of the Book. Gan-kwft, indeed,

says that the Book 6et3 forth great doctrines

for the information of the empire, and thence

if "•
i
vi. (1 its name (

^ ^). Blit wc look in vain

for any * great doctrines * in tlic Book. The
emer^cMicy which called the unnouncoment forth

was surtlciiMitly importnnt to justify tlie duke

of Chow in callintr it * great.* We need not look
for >my lii^lier or deeper meaning in tlie title.

The Book is found in both the texts.

Contknts Date and Stylk. The pre-

fatory note says, 4 When king Woo h.ad de-

ceased, the tlirce overseers and the wild tribes

of the Hwae rebelled. The duke of Chow
acted as prime minister to kinp Chinp; and
having purposed to make an end of the House
of Yin, he made * 4 Thc Great Announce-
ment. ^i'his sets forth the occasion on which
the address was composed, but when we …e
to look at the contents, we find very littlo

nppropriato, according to our views, to the cir-

cuuistimcc's. Tlie young emporor speaks of the
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responsibility lyinj? on him to maintnin the

empire gaineii by tiie virtues aiul prowess ofhis

father, and of the senseless movenients of the

House of Yin to regain its supremacy he com-
plains of the reluctance of many of the princes

and high oflScers to second him in putting down
the revolt and proclaims with painful reitera-

tion the support and assurances of success which
ho has received from the divining tortoise-sliells.
r
i'he three overseers are not mentioncil, tliou^h

ve may find an allusion or two to tliem. The
whole tone is feeble. I have divided, it will he

soon, the 15 paragraphs in which it is now
generally edited into five chapters.

Tlie date of the announcement is generally

referred to the thinl year of Cliing b.c., 1,112.

But such an arr.ingemcnt of events supposes

the duke of Cliow^ residence in tlic east, spoken
of in the last Book, to have been a voluntary

exile, and that this expedition against Yin was
undertaken after lie returned in the manner
described. But I saw reason to understand the

sojourning in the east as a description of this

very expedition, and that the return mentioned
was on its successful termination. On this view
the announcement was made in the first or

second year of Ching, and the expedition was
finished in the third year. On that point, the

date of the extinction of Woo-kftng and his

revolt, there is an agreement.

The style of the Book is about as difficult

as that of 4 the Pwan-kilng/ 4 We may doubt,*
,

say9 Wang Gan-shih, * whether parts lmve not

been lost, and otlier parts have not fallen out
of their proper place. Our plan is to let alone
v hat we cannot understand, and to explain what
ue find ourselves able to do.* * It is difficult,’

says Choo He, i to point the Book. The senten-

ces are very long, and students generally try

to break them up into shorter ones, which makes
the interpretation more difficult still.*

Ch. I. Pp. 1, 2. Notwithstanding his

YOCTH AND INCOMPETENCIES, THE KING FEELS
BOUND, BY HIS DUTY TO HIS FATHERS AKD TO
Heaven, to do his utmost to put down the
REVOLT WHICH AVAS THREATENING THE RECENT-

LY ACQUIRED EMPIRE. h -
these are the words of the duke of Chow, spoken
by him as regent of the empire, and in the name
of the young king. We are not to suppose in-

deed that Ching had anything to do with the
announcement. Doubting the duke’s loyalty,

|

he would not have sent him to attack his
otlier uncles but the duke acted as the great
duties of his position required him to do, and
would not allow the safety of the dynasty to be
perilled by weak scruples. At tlie same time it

was right that his address should appear as in
the name of the king. There was no other king

but Ching, and no other is intended by
throughout the Book,

says that by

duke himself. His words are

:

K*ang-shing, however,

we should understand the

-
"p i

* The king is the duke of Chow. He
was regent of the empire, and in giving charge
about such great affairs, in the exigency of the

circumstances, he called himself the king.*

Ivcanjj-shin^, Ming-sbinpr, nnd other opponents
of 4 the false Knnijr/ adopt this view, and the

ingenuity with which they argue lor it is amus-
ing; but it is too absurd to justify our entering

into an examination of their arguments. Comp.

the in the Pwan-kftng, Pt. i., 16;

and often in several of the Books of Chow that

fo,Iow
-

appc.ars to have come into use, under the Chow

dynasty, as an exclamation, like tlie of tlie

* Canon of Yaou/ I do not see wliat other
meaning can be given to it here, or in the

next Bk., p. 1 ; e< al. Here Ma Yung and others

in tlie Iian dynasty read it after

2^,_and explained it by

Gan-kw<5 even attempted to give it the

same meaning in its place at the beginning of

the sentence :—
ZT . But thi8 ia

exceedingly harsli and unnatural. Lin Che-k‘e
was the first, so far as I have ascertained, who
explained the term as an exclamation. It

is a pity that this meaning of it does not

appear in tlie dictionary.
j

"

=: •

- see the <Gfreat

Speech,* Pt. i., p. 2. - (read

= *to pity/ as in the She King, Pt.

III., Bk. III., Ode x., st. 5. In the 1 Pwan-kang,*
Pt. iii., 7, it was read teih

y
with the meaning of

4 to come to,* t.c., to reach the mark of

goodness
;
and so Gan-kwo took it, and Keang

Sliing takes it, but with different relations to

the rest of the sentence

;

see the jj^ and

^ • Ts {ae expands

the phrase as in the translation :-= injuries,* Calami-

ties.* ‘Heaven sends down calamities on my
House’ this has reference especially to the
early deatli of king Woo and we may include
also the present troubles occasioned by the

revolt in Yin. — 4 without a

little delay.* Blow was following on blow in

quick succession. Gan-kw6 put a stop at

and carried ^r. to the next sentence. Of

this construction I shall speak on the next

clause. K larig-sbing pointed as in the text and

interpreted ^ ^ as= ! not few and

prolonged.* may certainly be thus taken

as= ;
but the vrhole phrase

is more naturally construed as I have done
in the translation, following Ts cae and other

Sung critics. = 4

1 greatly

think.* Gan-kw6, I have just said, began this
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£ Yes, T Avho am but a little child am in the position of one who

has to cross a deep water ;—— it must be mine to go and seek how to

cross over. I must diffuse the elegant institutions of niy predeces-

sor, and augment the appointment which he received Heaven;
—so shall I be not forgetful of his great work. Nor shall I dare to

restrain the majesty of Heaven seen in the inflictions it sends down.

clause with and his comment on

W
1 The calamities are so pro-

tracted and great that they involve me wlio am
so youn^;—the king’s meaning is that there

was nothing for liim but to cut ofi* the criminals.
9

This is very far-fetched, and must be rejected.

- is ile-

fined as= ‘fate,’ destiny •’ Woo Ch'ing

SayS = = ‘ do-

mains/ Ts 4ae says ‘tlie five do-

mains * but they were more than 4 five
J under

the Chow dynasty. Nearly all the critics define

by Jpl, and then expand it into something

^ ; but Ts^e's meaning is much

simpler. —
this G!m-kwi5 has-
|^J[ * I cannot practise the ways of

wisdom to repose tlie people.' Keang Shing, *1 have not met with (
= found), in-

telligent men to lead the people to repose.*

Butter tlma eitlier, Woo Cluing read with

an aspirate, =* to go to,* * to nrrive at* aiul

have not attained to wiftdom, so as

to conduct the people to tranqiiillily.' So I take

the words. _1 take

here with Gnn-kw6 1 to reach to.* 1

du not kaow what the young king, or rather the

duke of Chow, had in view by ^|,
4 the

decree or Hppointinent of Heaven/ nor can 1

Uiiiceru the bearing oi llie whule cluuau ou the

I rest of tlie announcement. Perhaps a glimpse
1 of light is afforded by Kin Le-ts 4eang, who

> s: #
This

of how king Ching, inheriting the throne at so
early an age, vritli the baseless rumours going
about, and such clian^es of events occurring,
was unable to fathom what might be the mind
of Heaven, in order to introduce what is said

below about liis seeking how to cross over his

difficulties, and the intimations aflbrded by divi-

nation
*

see the . 2 . is used,

acc. to Ts^e, as a continuative particle, indicat-

ing that though the speaker liad come to a pause,

yet he must go on expressing his sentimeuts

( •
ur ‘ Ye8 ’ corresponds to it.

-‘ this’ sa)
’

s Gan -

! kw
,

* expresses tlie king^ awe ’( )•

lie might have said 1 awe and perplexity/

’-the furmer clnuse

expresses the young king*s apprehensive pi»r-

plexity this seems to express what under all

I circumstanceg he felt it incumbent upon him to

I do. The language however, is difficult to con-

' strue and interpret. Lin Clie-k*e says : *Gan-

kw6rtad^^*/M i,asiiithe“I’ van-kaiig,”Pt.

iii.
y 7 f

ami with the same signif. of greats and
gave the meaning ( 1 will spread and practise

^reat principles, so spreading and displaying

tlie uppointmuut received by Wftu and Woo.*

But the text only says ami to make

that = 4
1 will display great principles* is wide

of the mark and forced. Soo und Lin Tsze-

hwuy
(/Jvjv

"?* B ) read tlu? cliaracter with

tlie uieaiiing of ‘ to adoru •
;

as iu the

k Anuuuuceiiieat ui T ang,' p. 5). Soo theu ia-
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1 The Tranquillizing king left to me the reat precious tortoise,

to bring into connection with me the intelligence of Heaven. I

consulted it, and it told me tliat there would be great trouI)le in

the region of the west, and that the western people would not

be still. Accordingly we liave the present senseless movements.

terpreted “What I diffuse must he to adorn

and extend the appointment received by my
predecessors, and not forget their merit,** while

Lin Tsze-liwuy says, u Tlie meaning is 1 will

cultivate and illustrate the institutions, to impart

ornament to the empire•” The character

is tlius both pronounced and interpreted by
them differently from Gan-kwo; but the mean-

,

ii s they bring out are as far from being clear

as liis. "Wang Gan-shih says, better than any
of them, that the text is maimed, and we need
not weary ourselves to fix its meaning. Tlie

translation simply follows the view of Ts 4ae,

which is that of Soo Tung-po.

*2^* *

2^, in this clause the king intimates how

it was his duty to punish Woo-kanj? and all

aiding him in his revolt. He would let the

justice of Heaven take its course ;
l)e would

not restrain it, but execute it rather against

them. following ^ ,
is rather perplexing

but we have met with it before, similarly follow-

ing transitive verbs.

Wang Gan-shih put a stop at and read

with wliat follows— and

Clioo He approved of this construction see

the . In this point Ts :ae chose to fol-

low the two K cung, ratlier than his master.
Woo Ch 4ing, liowever, points with Gan-shih,
and gives tliis view of the clause preceding,

having closed a paragraph with

* hen Heaven was sending down its terrors on

me, I did not dare to conceal them, but used the

tortoise,* &c., &c.

Ch. II. Pp. 3—6. The divinations had
INFORMED THE KING OF TIIE C031ING TKOUBLES,
AND THEV NOW ASSURED HIM ON THE PRESENT
expedition. Many of the best and adlkst
OF THE PEOPLE WKRE SUPPORTING HIM. TlllCY
MIGHT THEHEFORK GO FORWARD WITH CONFI-

DENCE. 3. jc^l ?

c the Tranquillizing

king.* Gan-kw5 says that king Win is in-

tended but the plirase in par. 8 deter-

mines that we interpret the epithet of king

Woo, Chinas father. —
*= 4

to continue and transmit/ At a graiul

reception of visitors at court there were tlie

attendants and officers who received tliem, ami
went between them ami the prince. They and

their function were called Similarly

wc are told here that the tortoise-shell was a
connecting medium between the mind of mail
and the mind of Heaven. And this was tlie

belief of the duke of Chow
!

&
used like tlie same phrase in the last Book, p.

8
.

^ t

be taken as the reply of tlie tortoise, or the
result obtained from the divination. Gan-kw(5

indeed makes tlie commence a new para-

grapli. is with him = 4 1 have con-

sulted it, and received its instruction;’ and

then for a time all reference to the tortoise

ceases, and = ( The king also says.* This

construction is to me intolerably harsh,

follows immediately on tlie divination by tlie

tortoise-shell, aud introduces tlie reply which

was received. That reply is sufficiently

enigmntical. The troubles arose in tlie east,

and the oracle was that the west would be

troubled. This difficulty is solved by saying

that the troubles <\rose indeed in the east, but

they necessarily went on to trouble the west.

Tlie 4 Daily Explanation * paraphrases the text

as if the oracle had been thus explicit :

i
. Thi3

was, it will be seen, a prophecy, rather than

the solution of a doubt, and the oracle was like

those of the west. We may compare it with

the c Aio te, ^Eacida, Eomanos vincere posse/

these are again the words of the

king. = insects moving, wrig-

gling about/ in the spring. It is oft^a used in
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4 4 Little as the present prosperity of Yin is, its prince greatly dares

to take in hand its broken line. Though Heaven sent down its

terrors on his House, yet knowing of the evils in our kingdom, and
tliat the people are not tranquil, he says—

-

u
I will recover my patri-

mony ''
; and so he wishes to make our State of Chow a border

territory again.

5 4 One day there avhs a senseless movement, and the day after, ten

men of worth among the people appeared to help me to go forward

the sense of 4 silly/ 1 impertinent.* 4. The

guilt of Woo^kang,

has marvellously vexed the critics. Gan-kwo

took it as=/J and K‘ang-shing did the same.

Ma Yung made it = meaning probably
4 Yin, wlio has but little attained.* Wang Suh

made it= so tlmt =‘thi s

small princelet of Yin.* Tli« defines it

by ‘many or much;’ and Ming-shing says

this justifies the yj of Kang-sliing like a

non lucendo

!

Ts cae gives 1 prosperous,*

4 flou/rishing * for it, which is no doubt the correct

meaning here. Compare

in the 4 Announcement about Wine/ p. 6.

Tung-po was the first to bring this meaning of

the term to the interpretation of the text.

4 to arrange,’ * to place in order * then, 4 a

series’ 1 a rank/ Here, beinff under the govt,

of $ it is taken as= ‘the end of a

cocoon, or of a ball of thread ;* then 1 a thread/
4 a line/ and with the same metaphorical ap-
plications as our word Mine.* The clause, ns

expanded by Ts*ae, is—- All the old interpreters

understood of the troubles of the

imperial House, with special reference to tlie

rumours about the duke of Chow set on float

hy his brothers, following so quickly on the

(loath of king Woo. The same view is taken

also by Woo Ch^ng and Keang Sliing. If the

had been before the we must lmve con-

strued in this way. The meaning which appears

in tlic trjrnslation is given by Tsmc, who follows

liis expansion of the previous glausc, quoted

above by-

.

$ -we must

I put a stop at and then supply a9

j

in the translation. is Woo-kftng liimself

I
speaking, but we cannot refer the also to

I

=
•

P
is used for ‘ a border’ ‘ a border town •’

It has here the force of a verb. 5

- =
( . the ‘ Yih

Tseih/ p. 7. Keang Sliing reads but with

the same meaning)
;

= ‘ to go.’ Vho

I

the * ten men of worth * were, we do not know.

Gan-kw6 supposed they belonged to Yin, 4 loyal

and far-seeing men in the rebellious territory.*

This is not likely. I suppose they were men of

the imperial domain who had been forward to

I

express tlicir attachment to the dynasty of

j

Cliow. The indicate

tlie promptitude with which they had come for-

ward. Ts‘ae expands the clause :—
R

_ •

- m

‘

tn s<wthe’ ‘
1

tranquillize ;* go together, «=

*to sootho and settle the country of

S1 1 to continue/ is used

for 4 military prowess or achievement, ' and also

f” r i ( footsteps,’ ‘ traces,’ from which the
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to restore tranquillity and to perpetuate the plans of wy father. The
great business I am engaging in will have a successful issue, for I

have divined and always got a favourable intimation. 1 Tliere-

G fore I tell you, the princes of my friendly States, and you, the

directors of departments, my officers, and the managers of my
affairs,— I have obtained a favourable repl)^ to my divinations. I

Avill now go forward with you from all tlie States, and punish those

vagabond and transported ministers of Yin.

7 III. noiv, )' u the princes of the various States, and you the

various officers and nmnagers of iny affairs, all retort on me, saying,

signification given to it in the text is derived.

How the same character conies to have signifi-

cations so different is one of the mysteries wliich

a Lexicographer may solve by tracing its Iiis-

tory, and sliowing how forms (iriginally distinct

have coalesced in one.]

| This

tion of the clause is given by Ts £ae, and Keang
Shing concurs in it. Other views may be seen in

thc and in Woo Citing’s commentary.

• • - ‘great affair,’

referring to tlie warlike expedition about to be

proceeded with. It is said in the

‘ the “ great affairs ’’ of a State are sacrifice and

%«•’(_ ).

— 4
all together are lucky.* The king

had divined and the 4 three men* who liad

operated with the three shells, or interpreted
the threefold intimation of the one sliell, all

foretold a happy result see the 4 Great Plan/
p. 24. Ts 4ae gives the connection of the two

parts of the clause thus :

—

• We are not to suppose that

this divining was the same as that mentioned
in par. 2. That was earlier, before the rebellion
had revealed itself

;
this was witli reference to

the expedition which was in progress. 6.

;- = ‘therefcm;.’

*the governors or directors,*= Jfff

4 the heads of the various magis-

terial departments.* Gan-kwo says they were

the .nobles and great officers.

Compare the of Bk. XXII., p. 3. We

might bring out the meaning of tlie by

saying— ‘ the directors of the several suriiarDes.’- asin

the last par” . ^ ,

—*the ab-

sconded scattered ministers/ Woo-kan^ and
tlie old adherents of his House, who continued
with him, are intended by this contemptuous
language. There was enough in the circum-
stances of their condition to afford a ground for

so describing tliem.

Ch. III. Pp. 7—9. The king complains of
THE RELUCTANCE OF THE PRINCES AND OFFICERS
TO GO FORWARD WITH IIIM TO TIIE EXPEDITION,
AND REPLIES TO THEIR PROPOSAL TO GO CONTRARY
to tiie divinations. 7. The proposal of
the princes and officers to go contrary to the ora-

cles, and abandon the expedition,

—4 there is not one who does not retort.* K‘ang-

shing says

oppose my views.* Keang Shing would take

as simply 1 to reply/ The two ideas are

here combined in the term. All the rest of the

par. is to be taken as the language of the mal-

coutuitb. Gan-kw6, indeed, takes only
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riie hardships will be great, and tliat the people are not still has

its source really in the king's palace, and in the mansions of those

princes of the troubled State. We, little ones, and the old reverent

men as well, think the expedition ill-advised. Why does your ma-
jesty not go contrary to the divination ?

8 4

1, in my
)

routh, think also continually of the hardsliips, and say,

Alas! these senseless movements Avill deplorably afflict widowers
and widows ! But I am the servant of Heaven, which has assigned

ie difficulties will be great/ as their words,
j

-4/.

1 makes out all the rest to be a portion of
(

^‘th

and
the kin^s reply. But, to my mind, the text is

altogether unmanageable on this view. The
exegesis whicli I have followed, and wliich ap-
pears in the translation, is not unattended witli

difficulties; but it gives ;m interpretation of the

passage in harmony with the general tenour of

the Announcement, and not harsher, as regards

particular expressions, than we are obliged to

admit in many other places

—this is an allusion, as pLain ns

the duke of Chow could permit himself to m«ike,

to the dissatisfaction of his three brothers

charged with the oversight of Yin, the rumours
M liicli they had spread against himself, and the

suspicions whicli those had awakened in tlie

king's mind. The are Seen, Too, and

Ch coo. as opposed to I translate by

•mansion. 1

this passage presents several

ditficulties, and no construction of it has been

proposed, against which objections cannot be

urged. is taken by Gnn-kwo of

the kin^ speaking of liimsolf, «nnd tliis is tlie

one strong point in liis construction mentioned

above. In tlic translation the phrase is taken

in the plural : so the princes and ofllcers,

opposed to the expedition, describe thoinsolvcs.

is takun as ‘ old,’ ‘ fiithcrs.’ =
* to be reverent,* i.e ,

in the conduct uf

business. The character i» thus used in the Slio

King, may be been in the diet. =

(read in the 4th

tone) == ( wliy/ The paraphrase of the

wliole in the 1 Daily Explanation * is :

•
.

Pp. 8, 9. ITow tlie hinfj replies to the princes

ami officers, complainiruj of their want of s^inpatlty

tcilh him, and un/ing arjain the authority of tht

oracles, 8. M-
1 indeed the senseless movements

;
widowers and

widows, alas:* Gan-kwc5 brings out tlie mean-

ing thus

• W 00

Cl^inj? observes that the youn^ and strong

would be carried ott' to the expedition, so

the widowers and widows would be left in their

solitude without those whose duty it was to

care for them. =

tilings which I do are all services rcquirctl from

me by 1 1onvon.* Koang Sliinp takes

as in p. 1, which would give licrc a pood onoiiJiTi

meaning. 7

Iloavcn is the nominative to the verbs

and Thu 4 Daily Explanation has:—

^
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me this great task, and laid tliis hard duty on my person. I there-

fore the young one, do not pity in}Tself, and it would be riglit in

you, the princes of the States, and in you, ihe many officers, the

directors ol' departments, and the managers of my affairs, to soothe

me, saying, u Do not be distressed with sorrow. We shall surely

complete the plans of your Tranquillizing father/'
4 Yes, I, the little one, dare not disregard the cliarge of God.

Heaven, favourable to the Tranquillizing king, gave such prosperity

to our small State of Chow. The Tranquillizing king divined and
acted accordingly, and so he calmly received his great appointment.

Now Heaven is helping the people ;—how much more must 1 follow

the divinations ! Oil ! the clearly-intimated will of Heaven is to be
feared :—it is to help m

3
r great inheritance.

5 "

I.
-

= or ‘I’ £ myself.’

The meaning is that the king would do his duty,

without considering the risks and troubles to

which it would expose him,
|

- = ‘—king uf

the case with reference to what is right.*
|

‘ to labour’ ‘ to distress oue’s-self.’

(=, =
4 Let not your Majesty distress yourself about

this matter of sorrow.* The princes and officers

are then supposed to say that they would dis-

pose of the revolt for him . !
9 -asinp . 2 I

*
^^^ ^^^= ‘ to disregard,’ ‘ to malce of

none effect.’
4 The charge of God ’ is tliat implied

in p. 5, when the divinations were all lavour-
able, and the king was tlius instructed to go
forward with tlie expedition against Woo-kang

and his associates.

—the divinations of kiug Woo relerred to are

those mentioned in 4 The Great Speech’ Pt. ii.,

P . 5
, M .

14 —How was Heaven

now helping the people? Gan-kwo replies—>

•

4 By the coming forward of tlic ten men of worth
to support tlie king/ Possibly the king, or tlie

iluke rather, mny have had tins in mind.

= _ I. _ -the tramla-

tion here folloAvs Ts*ae. Tlie 0^,
c intel-

ligence of Heaven/ is that mentioned in p. 3, hs
conveyed by the 4 great tortoise.* Thus clearly

intimated, it was to be reverenced. Opposition
to it could only entail disaster. IIow much

VOL. 111 . 47
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10 IV. uThe king says, cYou, avIio are the old ministers, are full}7 able

to examine the long-distant affairs;—you know how great was the

toil of the Tranquillizing king. Now where Heaven sliuts up and
distresses us is the place where I must accomplish my work;—

I

dare not but do my utmost to complete the plans of the Tranquilliz-

ing king. It is on this account that I use such efforts to remove
the doubts and carry forward the inclinations of the princes of my
friendly States. Heaven also assists me with sincere expressions of
attachment^ which I have ascertained among the people;—how dare

I but aim at the completion of the work formerly begun by the

more should they be forward to obey it, when

it was to establish the dynasty ! Keang Sliing

takes and the whole= " The brilliant

majesty of Ileavon is aiding me to enlarge this

great inheritance•’

Ch. IV. l)p. 10—12. Tiik king addresses
HIMSELF MORE PAIITICULAHLY TO THE OLD
MiNifsrioRS or ins House

;
sirrs forth iiis own

WISH TO IX) His DI TV AS A SON ANI) A SOVKKEIGN,
AND COMPLAINS OK THEIIt WANT OF SYMPATHY

with him. 10. ,
see on 1

p*J, p. 1. It is one of the peculiarities of the

Announcements in the Hooks of Chow, that they

are broken up into many parts by the recurrence

of these phrases. -
we are to understand the old minis-

ters of king Woo,
( J-- of p. 7, who are there quoted as

opposed to the expedition. —
‘ to cx-

amine the remote/ ie.
y
the aflairs of past dnys.

tllis is an st :incc

of what Clioo lie calls the 4 long sentences* of

the ‘Gre.it AiinouncenuMit.’‘ means shut up, without

tliorou^lif.iie/1&

means difficult and not easy.’ These

are the definitions given by Ts^ie, who adds

—

-
Tlie above definition of is not given in the

dictionary, tlio* it may be very reasonably

dorived from the explanation of the term in the

as= H . The diet, makes it =>

,
after Gan-kw5, and with reference to tliis

passage. Keang Shing defines it by which

makes it simply a synonym of Tscae took

liis definition from Lin Che-k^. 4 The place

wliorc kinji Chin«> had to accomplish his work,'

was the cast, wliere the revolt was going on

;

but the does not indicate the locality simply,

but all the circuinstiinccs of the case.

-
‘by is meant dissolving their obstinate

obstructions

is meant inducing thom to follow him with

accorrlancc.' These again arc the definitions of

Ts 4
ae, very good.

— ib takcu by Gau-kw6 and uiobt other
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Tranquillizer? Heaven moreover is tlius toiling and distressing

my people, so that it is as if they were suffering from disease ;—liow

dare I allow tlie appointment which the Tranquillizer, my predeces-

sor, received, to be witliout its happy fulfilment ?
? J,

11 u The king says, 4 Formerly, at the initiation of tliis expedition,

I spoke of its difficulties, and revolved them daily. But 'wlien a

deceased fatheVyivishmu to build a house, lmd laid out tlie plan, if

his son be unwilling to raise up the hall, how much less will lie be
willing to complete the roof! Or if the father had broken up tlie

ground, and his son is umvilling to sow the seed, how much less

critics as= .

‘to aid.’ =
‘sincere.’ Heaven does not speak —wliere wore
the 4 expressions* of its regard? The ten men
of worth, who had come forward to encourage
the kinjr, might be considered as giving utter-

ance to the 4 voice of the people/= tlie
; voice of

God.* Clioo lie was dissatisfied with this in-

terpretation of He said that 1 though all

tlie elder scholars concurred in it, it made the

passage unintelligible.* He himself, on the

authority chiefly of Yen Sze-koo, made the

character synonymous with 4 not/ so that

the meaning is
—

‘ Heaven really does not utter
words, but its raind may be ascertained from
the mind of the people.* Tliis brings out sub-
stantially the same meaning as the other view

of • By I understand king Woo.

It is only a variation of the phrase .

Ts 4ae takes it as=^^ ^ ,

4 the tranquillizing

n)inisters/ meaning those who had co-operated
vith king Woo in his great work, and adds that
this description of them would cover with shame
those of them who were dissuading king Chiag
from the expedition. See a note from Ch in Leiii

on this point in the .

*2^*—*here is another consideration, which de-

termined the king J

s resolution. His father’s
object was to give repose and happiness to all

the people. This revolt was distressing them,
a fever, a serious disease in the State. He

mus>t secure the realization of his father's pur-

|

pose hv puttins tlie revolt do'vn. II. How
I
his sense oj jilial duty imjifllcd the to ihe ex-

I

pedition. =
,

4 when I first wished to

undertake this expedition to tlie east/ Sov

Ts :ae and Woo Clring. Tlien tlie and

of tlie next clause are to be taken in the past
tense. Woo, indeed, is ball* disposed to take

simply as an expletive or exclamation, but

there is no necessity for having recourse to sucli

a construction. Thinking of the difficulties

wliich the expedition was pressed witli, the king

might have wished to abandon it
;
but to prevent

his doing so, there oame in the considerations of

his duty to his father wliich are set forth in the

rest of the paragraph. In this way we get a

consistent meaning from the whole. Gan-

kwo and Kcang Shing, instead of taking

as= or• give a full

verbal force,= j|j^,
• to accord with.* Tlie for-

mer then interprets—1 In accordance with an-

cient principles, I must proceed with this

expedition to the east
(J) • I have spoken quite enough

about the difficulties and hardships of the

empire, and I daily think of them.* The latter

says c In accordance with the example of tlie

king my predecessor, I ought to go and punish

T
nr

I
;fj|

‘

i
k

m
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12

will he be willing to reap the grain ! In such a case will the fatlier,

who had himself been so reverently attentive to his objects^ be willing

to say, u
I have an heir who will not abandon the patrimony ?"—How

dare I, therefore, but use all my powers to give a happy settlement

to the great charge entrusted to the Tranquillizing king?
4 If a father have those among his friends who attack his child,

will the elders of liis people encourage the attach, and not come to

the rescue ?

'

these revol_( :

) • Of the hardships con-
|

nected with the expedition I have spoken, and

I daily think of them.* The view which I have
|

followed seeni9 to me much preferable to either
|

of these,
I

— is * a father deceased/ We must take it

so here, king Woo being intended, while Clung

is the son on whom it devolves to carry out and

finish his father’s undertakingg.

— 4 has settled the plan/ /,e., has laid out the

foundation, and defined all the dimensions, the

length, breadth and height. For Woo

Ch'ing says * to build up on the founda-

tion.' The meaning evidently is to proceed with

the building, according to the plan.

* to cover here,t=a ( to conatruct tlie roof.
1

[Immediately after K‘angshing read
I

: wliicli thus occurred with him twice

in the paragraph
]

, ^urinugover the eartli and removing

the grasi is called It denotes the first

steps taken to bring waste land or virgin soil

into cultivation. _
Are we to tftke in tlie singular, referring

to the and in the preceding clnuees, or

in the plural, like the same plirasc in p. 7 ?

Gan-kw and Ts kac take it iu the singular.

Ts 4ae says

—

4 The spirit of king Woo in heaven

would not be willing to say that he had a

son and successor who would not let his

inheritance fall to the ground.* The para-

phrase in the 4 Daily Explanation * takes the

phrase in the plural, =
4 the old and reverent ciders of the

family/ This is the view al9 of Woo Ch'ing,

'vlio has :—
sistants of his father.* I must understand the

phrase in the singular.

- = 4
in my person/ It

is a strange and unsatisfactory expression but

all the critics explain it thus.

Q. 12. The kimf reproaches the princes and

officers who would lei the. revolt take its course, A
short paragraph, and all but unintelligible. The
view which Gan-kwu gives may be seen in the

. I cnimot make it out, even with tlie

help of Ying-ta. Ts 4ae says that lie does not

underetand what is meant by the phrase

Ho takes it, however, after Soo Tung-po

as= or a* in the

translation. 4 By lie sayu, 1
is intcml*

ed king Woo by Woo-kfing and his con-

feilerateB, tlie king's uncles by 1 the people

;

and by the princes of the States, ami

the officers.* I would only differ from him in

taking not of the people, but of king C'liin^

himself.

‘
•

{
I
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13 V. u The king says,
f Oil ! Take heart, ye princes of the various

States, and ye managers of my .affairs. The enliglitening of the

country was from the wise, even from the ten men who obeyed and

knew the decree of God, and the sincere assistance _i>iven l)y Ileaven.

At that time none of you presumed to change the royal ajjpoint-

meuts. And now, Avhen Heaven is sending down calamity on the

State of Chow, and the authors of these great distresses appear as

if the inmates of a house were linitually to attack one another, you
are without any knowledge that the decree of Heaven is not to be

changed

!

misgivings, and think it necessary to preserve

the other also. 'put your hearts

at ease.’ ’-=’
as in

,
Pt.. IV” Bk. II” p. 3. King

Woo put an end to tlie
4 dark ways * ^i)

of Show, and displayed the mind of Heaven to

the empire, ‘ by means of the wise men ’

) wlio were his counsellors and helpers
,

*the ten men who walked in ( and knew

the commands of God/

— as in p. 10. This clause is colla-

teral with an( under the regimen

nf •=
at that time.’ Among those whofollowtd Woo

j

to the conquest of Sliang, there were many of

!
the princes and officers who were now shrinking

j

from the expedition against Woo-kSng.

j ~7\- is difficult to render here

j

by 4 how much more/ in the usual way
;
yet its

I

force extends to the end of tlie par., and may be

indicated by a point of exclamation. The al-

lusion in “ W
death of king Woo. By

Ch. V. Pp. 13 15. The king contrasts
THE PRESENT CONDUCT OF THE PRINCES AND
OFFICERS WITH THE PAST, AM) TRIES TO STIMU-
LATE THEM TO CARRY OUT THE WISH OF HEAVEX.
He then states his own determination, and
CONCLUDES BV VINDICATING HIS FOLLOWING THE
oracles of DIVINATION. 3. Ts‘ae Ch‘in
in interpreting this par., struck out a new path
for himself, in which I have followed him. Tlie

par. mentions 1 ten men wlio obeyed and knew
tlie mind of God.* Were they the 4 ten men of
worth, mentioned in par. 5, who came forward
to support king Chiug against the revolt of
Yin? All the old interpreters say so. and Woo
Ch 4ing and Keang Shing, still hold to that
view. This is to be said for it, that in the com-
pass of a sliort Book, we can hardly expect two
references to 4 ten men.* of the same purport,
and }*et that they should be difft. men. I would
willingly accept Gan-kwo^ view, if it did not
make ail attempts to explain the context not
only troublesome but to my mind vain. Ts‘ae
decided that the ten men here were not the ten
men of par. 5, but kin^ Woo^s 4 virtuous men,*
his k ten ministers capable of govt./ celebrated
in 4 The Great Speech/ He contends that tlie

predicates of tlie
1 ten men * here are too great

for the ten men of the people who came forward
to encourage king Ching, and tries to fortify
his view by referring to the duke of Chow's
language in Bk. XVI., p. 14, where he is speak-
ing of kin Wan*s able ministers, as he speaks

l the ton men liere. The editors of Yun^-
ching's Slioo accept his view, but with souie

11

Vi

Vi

VI

o

‘

‘
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G
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I

^
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># /
>

h

i
14 i

I ever think and say, Heaven in destroying Yin is doing hus-

bandman's work ;—how dare I but complete the business of my
fields ! Heaven will thereby show its favour to the former Tran-
quillizer.

15 4 How should I be all for the oracle of divination, and presume
not to follow your advice? I atn following the Tranquillizer, whose
purpose embraced all the limits of the land. How much more must
I proceed, when the divinations are all favourable! It is on these

accounts that I make this expedition in force to the east. There
is no mistake about the decree of Heaven. The indications of the

divinations are all to the same effect.’”

are to understand tlie king’s uncles confederate

with Woo-kang. For Ts (ae

gives . and the 4 Daily Ex-

planation * has is

taken by Woo Ch'ing of

and he supposes the meaning ot the whole to be

that the rebel-uncles were endeavouring to force

others of their brothers in their neighbour-

hoods to join them in the revolt. Tlie meaning

I have given is preferable, though the

is difficult to manage. Gan-lcw5 says that when
the kin^s uncles took arms .against him, it was
truly like the inmates of one liouse fighting

with each other. If king Woo had been com-
missioned to destroy Show for his wickedness,

niucli more must it be Heaven^ will that thia

revolt should be suppressed
;
and yet the prinevs

and officers were telling the king not to proceed

with the expedition.

Wang Ts^jiou traces the course of thought
in the par. on Ts^s view very clearly :

—

_
®

M

B

:_

:
•

P. 14. is
4 a reaper/ but the pliraso

is here used for a husbandman generally. A
!

husbandman's work is tlioroughly to clear his

I

ground of weeds
;

lie must not let their roots

remain. Ivinp Woo had spared Show's son, but

it was pin in that he must now be made an end
of. So would kinp Cliinjr complete the business

of his tioUls. And when hehiul done so, the fav-

our of Ileiavon to kin*; Woo would be more fully

fli.splayccl the ciiipirc would be made sure to

hib posterity, 15
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==

W
The answer to thi3 is given in the next clause.

It was not merely a question between the oracles

and the contrary opinions of many of the princes

and officers. There was the example of king

AVoo and his ministers
;
and there was tlie duty

of Cliing to accomplish the work wliidi his fa-

ther had begun. These were potent considera-

tions to go into the scale. They would determine

in favour of the expedition, even if the oracles

were not so decided. As the oracles were so

entirely in favour of it, however, there could

be there ought at least to be no hesitation in

going furward.

"fe W
Tliis is Gan-kwo^ explanation of the words, and

I have not met with any other so satisfactory.

II is only error is in referring to king

Wiln, instead of king Woo.

—comp. in tli ‘Au-

nounccment of T^ng/ p. 5.

[We have thus got to the end of * The Great
I Announcement’ the style of wliicli is at least as

j

rugged and ditticult as that of 4 The rwan-kftng.*

I

Notwithstanding the uncertainty which attaches

! to the interpretation of particular passages,

however, I cannot but believe that the tnmsla-

i
tion gives, with tolerable correctness, the general

j

meaning of the Jook. Iu the year u.c. 7, wlien

Mang, the duke of Ilan (y
was

j

acting as regent of the empire, and designed to

i

usurp the throne, he published an announcement
i modelled upon tliat of the duke of Chow. He
incorporated the text of the 8how with his own
statements in a very remarkable way. Keang
Shing and some others undertake to correct the

I text of the Shoo from Mang*s Announcement,
1 which ouglit not, however, to be api>ealcd to lor

I

that purpose. It answers very well to show

I

the general view which Maug and the scholars

about him took of our Hook. Mang^ Announce-

ment is preserved in the 7?.

^



THE BOOKS OF SHANG.
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BOOK. VIII. THE CHARGE TO THE VISCOUNT OF WEI.

S

P

k

“The king speaks to the following effect :

—

u Ho ! eldest son

of the king of Yin, in accordance with the statutes of antiquity,

that the honouring of the virtuous belongs to their descendants who
resemble them in worth, do you continue the line of the kings your
ancestors, cultivating their ceremonies and taking care of their

various relics. Be a guest also in our royal house, enjoying tlie

prosperity of our kingdom, for ever and ever without end.

The Name of the Book .

c Tlie charge to the viscount of Wei.* -jp,

see on the name of the 11th Book of the

preceding Part, see on the name of the

8th Book of the same part.

The prefatory note says 4 King Cliing having
made an end of the appointment in favour of
the Home of Yin, and put Woo-kftnp to death,

lie appointed K 4
e, the viscount of Wei, to take

the place of the descendants of Yin. Descrip-
tive of this there was made *The charge to the

viscount of Wei.* This no doubt states correct-

ly tho time and occasion when the * Charge * was
made. We saw on *The viscount of Wei,* how
*e was advised by liis friends to withdraw
from tlie court of 8how and save himself from
tlic destruction vvliich was impending over the
tyrant and his House; we saw also the account
givt)i by 25ze-iua Ts»

(ccn of the guise iu which

K 4e presented himself with the sacrificial vessels

of his family before king Woo. Some points in

that account may be called in question, but
there can be no doubt that Iv*e was honourably
received and treated. When it is said tliat Woo
restored him to his former office, 1 understand
that lie confirmed him in his appanage of Wei,
so that he continued to be * tlie viscount of Wei/
up to the date of this Charge, when he was ap-

pointed to Ue the duke of Sung(^j^ ^V^), there

to continue the sacrifices to T 4anp, his ancestor
and the ibuiulcr of the dynasty of 8han^.

In the first of the concluding notes to the
1 Completion of the War,' I have quoted a pas-

sage from the Bk. of the Le Ke
}
in

which it is said that kin^r Woo, after his victory

over Slunv, * wlum lie luul <lesceiulctl from liis

chariot, sent tlie representative of the House
of Yin to Sung.* From this statement, some
have contended that K'c'd invcbtiturc witli tlie
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dukedom of Sung was from Woo and not from
Cliing, and was before tlie revolt which eiulcd

in the death of Woo-kftng and not after it. But
the editors of Yung-ching's Shoo have piven
good reasons wliy the authority of Sze-nia
Ts*cen, and the preface to the Shoo, should be

preferred in this matter to tliat of the

If the merits of the men had been the sole

ground for Woo*s arrangements, he would have
at once appointed either of the viscounts of Wei
or lve to continue the sacrifices to T ;ang ami
the other sovereigns of his line, but there were,

we can easily conceive, reasons of state, which
determined him to nicake trial, in the first place,

of Woo-kflng, as being the son of Show.
The Book is only found ia the text of Gan-

kwiS.

Contents. The duke of Cliow, as repent of
the empire, and in the name of king Chin^, tells

the viscount that in accordance with the statutes

of antiquity, and because of his own wortli, he
is selected to continue the line of the sove-

reigns, his ancestors. The virtues of T'ang and
of the viscount are then celebrated, and lie is

charged to go and be prosperous, taking care so

to conduct his administration that the new
dynasty f Chow might never have occasion
to be weary of him. The Book is very short,

consisting only of five paragraphs.
1*. 1. The (/rounds on which the viscount tf

IT* / was called to be the representative oj the kinys

oj hU line^ with some of his duties and privileges,

see on tlie last

Book
> p- L -

== -jp, or 4 eldest son.* 4 The

king of Yin* is the father

botli of K ;e and Show. How K*e, though older
than Show, did not succeed to tlie throne, has
been explained on page 274. Some critics, sup-

posing that is equivalent to

= 4 heir-apparent,* and cannot be otherwise ap-
plied, liave contended on that ground against
the authenticity of tliis Book, but to my mind

there is no force in the objection. The

is simply 4 the eldest son 5 he may be the heir-

apparent, but not necessarily. That idea does
not form a part of the significance of the phrase.

-^
on tlie ‘Canon of Yaou’ p. 1 ;

'

f

E ‘ m_ that the

virtuous of the ancient sage sovereigns were

The text is very concise, and it takes

many characters to bring forth its meaning
but the explanation is, no doubt, correct. To the
iincient st.atutes, whicli prescribed the honour-
ing and sacrificing to tlie founders of former
dynasties, we have a reference in the Le Ke, Bk.

Ft. i, p. 12, where it ia said,

ff "rhfi emi>en)r l>n>

serves representative descendants of two dyn-
asties, still honouring the worth of their found-
ers. This honouring of ancient worth docs not
go beyond two dynasties.* In what the honour-
ing was displayed, is partly indicated in the

remainder of the paragraph.

the empire gathered under one rule is

called * Here the sovereigns of Sliang

are conceived of *as nil gathered up or collected

iu the person of Iv
4
e, who sliould hencefortli,

in himself and liis descendants in the dukedom
of Sung, stand forth as their representative.

? by
/jj

we are to understand

:

‘ the canons and ceremonies,* the in-

stitutions of Shang which had distinguished it

from other dynasties
;
and by we are to

understand 4 the literary monuments

anil other precious relics of the dynasty,* car-

riages, flags, dresses, &c. The descendants of
K 4e hold the dukedom of Sun*? till nearly the
end of the Chow dynasty, but by the time of
Confucius many of the ceremonies and relics

which it was their business to preserve were
lost. The sage bewailed this, and said. 4 1 am
able to describe tlie ceremonies of the Yin dyn-
asty, but Sung cannot sufficiently attest my
words. It cannot do so because of the insuf-

ficiency of its records and wise men’ (Con.
Ana. ill. ix.). See the introductory note on
the 1 Praise-songs of Shang,* in the third Part

of the She King.

the representatives of the two previous dynasties
were distinguished above the other princes of
the empire by being denominated 4 guests * of the
emperor of the dynasty tlien existing, as meet-
ing him more on a footing of equality. See
the She-king, Part. IIL, the 4 Praise-sougs of

Chow,” Bk III” S ( g ii •

it .

See also in the==== _g _

I .| f J’
J )HE On this part Ts'ae gives some

means tluit he among the descendants of those
ancient sage kings who resembled them in
talents and virtue was appointed to preside over
tlie sacrifices to them.’ These are the explana-
tions of Ts*ue, similar to those of Gau-kw . He

•

observations of Leu Tsoo-heen, which deserve a

place in any commentary :—&ad<ls :-
VOL. 111. 48
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2 { Oh
!
your ancestor, T £aiig the Successful, was reverent and

sage, vast and deep in his virtue. The favour and help of Great
Heaven lighted upon him, and he received the great appointment,
to soothe the people by his gentleness, and to remove tlieir wicked
oppressions. His achievements affected all his age, and liis virtue was

3 transmitted to his posterity. And you are the one who pursue and.

cultivate his plans ;—this praise belongs to you of old. Reverently
and carefully cliscliarge

}
rour filial duties; gravely and respect-

fully you behave to spirits and to men. I admire your virtue,

and pronounce it great, and not to be forgotten. God will always

pj
4 The minds of the ancient kings

were just, generous, and enlarged, not like those
of the sovereigns of future times, who on the
extinction of a kingdom would extirpate all the
members of its royal House, fearing that the
preservation of tlicni might be injurious to their

own posterity. King Cliin^ not onljr appoints
the viscount of Wei duke of Sung, but goes on
to soothe and chorisli him, wishing him forever
and ever to share in the prosperity of the
empire.—Admirably was the just and enlarged
spirit displayed in this.* An objection hiis

been taken to the genuineness of the Bk. on

comp, in 4 The Instructions

of eG -=
1

‘
tllat

time,* his own age. ‘ his posterity •’

Choo He observes that properly denotes the

bottom of the skirt of a garment

—the superfluity of it, and from this is

a])plied to express a man's posterity.

P. 3. The icorthincss of K% tchich made him

Jit to be selected to render the h K ur due to l^ana,-= ‘vays ’

ur

the ground of the plirase il ‘ planS
;

=
being supposed that the empire would not be

j

f
r

r‘ang’s vays. expresses tlie earnestness

denominated merely but tlie objection is as with which lie souglit to carry tlic phans into

futile as tlmt taken from the use of J practice. —‘a good irputatiun.’ &
wliich has been already pointed out. Compare

jjjfjj
Lin Che-Vc joins these two

the language of tlie last Bk., p. 4, and of 4 The i clauses together, and supposes that they refer

Metal-bound Coffei.’ p. 8.
j

to K 4
e*s taking oarc of the sacrificial vessels of

P. 2. r/‘e , "e Mr *. hi' 1

,

1
?
1186 (lu ri ”

,c

. . .
. , I

. . ,
and his enrryin*; tnem with him to the army of

^nasti/^hichvwdc^n "V/

^

|

Cho v. Jt st e s more natural to me, however,
honoured. 7j^~ or ‘ reverent A c” to take them as in the triinsliition.

pr.avely and reverently attending to all his
|

_x-- A^r -r— —r i vr— IfS'
‘

.2, ^ the savour of offor-

K*e. hoinp the representative of the^ ^ T XC
'

sovclcig |ls oi Uls

“

1C oi
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4 #
S

S
f

J

•

enjoy your offerings
;
the people will be reverently liarmonious

under your sway. I raise you, therefore, to tlie rank of lligli Duke,
to rule this eastern part of our great land.

4 4Be reverent. Go and diffuse abroad your instructions; be carefully

observant of your robes and various other symbols of your appoint-

ment; follow and observe the proper statutes!—so as to prove a bul-

wark to the royal House. Enlarge Mg/rt7?2ef)/your meritorious ancestor;

be a law to your people !—so as for ever to preserve
3

T ur dignity.

So also shall you be a lielp to me tlie one man
;
future ages 'vill enjoy

the benefit of yonv virtue; all the States will take you for a pattern!—
and thus you will make our dynasty of Chow never weary of you.

5 Oh
!
go, and be prosperous. Do not disregard my charge.”

the great solstitial sacrifice to God. It is with

reference to this that it is said God would always,

or at the appointed season of sacrifice, accept his

offerings. = = ‘there-

fore,* according to the freqnent usage of 15 In

tl e Shoo. -=
‘to rule.’ Sung, the pres. dep. of Kwei tih in

Ho-nan, lay east from Fung and Haou, the capi-

tals of Wan and Woo, which were in the pres,

dep. of Se-gan, Shen-se.

the we have

an address to the famous Kwan Chung, evidently

modelled on the text of this par. and the [next:- .]
Pp. 4 5. Charges Cautions and Encourage-

ments addressed to K‘e 4.

a8 a High duke, K 4

e had the robes and cap, the

carriage, flag, &c., appropriate to his rank, and
which were the accompaniments of his investi-

ture —see the Le-ke, Bk. Pt. ii. p.

7. He is charged to be carefully—cautiously

observant of them, not ti'ansgressing the pro-

per statutes. He must not indulge the ambitious

thoughts which liad brought ruin on "Woo-kang.i -= ‘
t

screen and defend/ is more common in

this sense. -Gan-kwS

W :-
4 with laws regulate your people.* But this

does not give all the emphasis of the text. The
4 Daily Explanation * has better :

l

‘t assist.’ 5• -
Gan-kw6 and all the critics after him make

= ‘ make>
government prosperous and good.’ I do not see

the necessity for this.
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[Wang Yon, Cliin Tih-sew, and other scholars

remark on the fact that nothing is said in this

Book of the wickedness of Show or ot Woo-kS ng

;

—how it shows the consideration oi the duke ot

Chow for the feelings of the viscount of Wei,

and the estimation in which his worth was

held.]

[Here again there is space to introduce

another Chapter from Wang Pih :—,
K —

‘
4, :

W;
£

>

#

.

ill

.

] .



THE BOOKS OF SIIANG.

BOOK. IX. TIIE ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PR1SCE OF K fANG.

^

>
_ i

[In the third month, when the moon began to wane, the duke
of Chow commenced the foundations and proceeded to build the

new great city at Lo of the eastern States. The people from every
quarter assembled in great harmony. From the How, Teen,
Kan, Ts {

ae, and Wei domains, the various officers stimulated this

harmony of the people, and introduced them to the business there
Avas for Chow. The duke of Chow encouraged all to diligence, and
made a great announcement about the performance of the ioorks.~\

The Name of the Book.— 'The

Announcement to the prince of K^ng/ Of the
ten sons of king Win, the ninth was called Fung

generally spoken of as K cang Shull ()^
). According to the analogy of the titles of

the other brothers,—Ivwan Shuli, Ts cae Slnili,
&c., we must conclude that K 4ang was the name
of Fung's appanage, somewhere within the
imperial domain. Ma Yung and Wang Suh
expressly affirm this. The only ancient scliolar
'vii expressed a different opinion was lv ;ang-
slnn^, who thouglit that K 4ang was the lionorary

H_us title uf Fung
( ).

He this as it may, the Book is the Cliarge

addressed to K ;ang, or to'the prince of

on his appointment to the principality of Wei

( ) the chief _ °f which

was Chaou-ko. which liad been the capital

of Show. Wei extended westward from the

pres. sub. dep. of K 4ae
( ) dep. of Ta-

min^ in Chih-le, to tlie borders of the pres. depp.

of Wei-hwuy and IIwae-k 4
in<?, in Ilo-nan.

That the Book should be called an Announce-
ment,* and not a 4 Charge * (like the preceding),

lias occasioned various doubts about it,—and
I
with reason. The title is no doubt taken from

i the occurrence of tlie word announcement in

I

the last clause of what stands as the first para-

graph ( ) hut it vill be
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seen immediately that there are strong grounds
for believing that that paragraph is out of its

place, and should be removed to the beginning
of Bk. XIII., 1 The Announcement concerning
L6.

Wang Pih observes that the Book might very

well be named i•
(from the occurrence of • &

tlie 2d par). Its name, however, is

and tliat has the sanction of Mencius, who ,

makes express reference to it, in Bk. V., Pt. II.,

iv., 4. We have it even so designated thrice in
‘ The Great Learning :

’ Comm, i., 1 ii., 2 ;
ix.,

2. This carries up very nearly to Confucius
himself. If we affirm, as I think we must do,

the opinion of the scholars of Sung, that the

1st paragraph does not belong to this Book but
to Bk. XIII., we must say what they have not
done, what they would not have ventured to

say, even if they had seen to what their argu-
ment would lead,—that tlie great sage here
made a mistake in compiliug and arranging the
tablets of the Shoo.

The Book is found in both the texts.

Tiie Date of the Announcement and its

Author. The one of these points depends
very much upon the otlier. The prefatory note
says:— 4 King Ching, having smitten liis uncles,

tlie prince of Kwan and the prince of Ts*ae,

invested his uncle of K 4ang with the rule of the

remnant of Yin. With reference to this, there were
made “The Announcement to K 4ang” “The
Announcement about Wine” and “Tlie Good
Materials.” According to this account, then,

tlie appointment of the prince of K 4ang, in con-

nection with whicli this Charge was delivered

to him, was made by king Ching, or rather by
tliedukeofChow,actingintheking’sname.
And it was not till the time of the Sung dynasty
that this view was called in question. Sze-ma
Ts'een repeatedly affirms it. He says :—‘Tan,
tlie duke of Chow, having received the com-
mands of king Citing, attacked and slew Woo-
kang, and then divided the territory of Yin into

two parts, appointing the viscount of Wei to

one of them, over the principality of Sung, and
the prince of K 4ang to tlie otlier, over Wei *

(

^
Maou K‘e-ling

;

and also
|

the ® and

[it
More important still is the

testimony given in tlie 4 umler the 4th

year of duke Ting |Jtj ;
n.c.

505), where it is said that after king Woo had
overthrown the dynasty of Shanp, kin^ Ching
sottled the empire by means of the recent, the

duke of Chow, and that the duke appointed his

brother the prince of K*ang over seven of the

clans of the domain of Yin, with his seat of

government in its cnpitul ( )•

Tins view, I liave said, was current and

uncoiitradictcd for ninny conturics. Under the

dynasty of Sung, Soo Tung-po was the first to
tlirow out the idea that the first paragraph liad
erroneously found its way into this Book from
among the tablets of the 4 Announcement about

Lo, J About the same time, Woo Yih

lie is also called and other

scholars came to tlie conclusion that the speaker
in the Book was kin«f Woo, and not the duke
of Chow. Choo He adopted their views, and
was followed by his disciple Ts'ae Ch 4

in, wha
sets forth the grounds of tliem in tlie following
way :

First, the prince of K {ang was king Ching^

uncle ( ) and could not be called by
lira * younger brother,’ as is the case in the*

par. 1. To the reply to this that the duke of
Chow was really the speaker, and might so
address Fung, he responds that tlie duke of
Chow prefaced all the Cliarge with 4 The king
says/ and the words therefore should only be
those appropriate to the lips of the king.

Second, if the Charge were given by the tfuke
of Chow, how do we account for the fact that
while tliere are ninny references in the Book to
king Wan, there is not one to king Woo? And
the same question may be asked with reference to
the two Books which follow. The words of par.

4, have indeed been explained

of king Woo, the duke of Cliow so speaking of
liim. But if we suppose that Woo was the
•speaker, lie might very well so describe him-
self. On the supposition that the duke of
Chow was tlie speaker, the language is con-
trary to all rule and propriety.

Third, it lias been urged that at the tim« of
the overthrow of Shang, Fung was still youngr

and unfit to be entrusted vith an iinporiant
govt.; and hence that liis appointment took
place subsequently, under king Cliing. But
when king Woo obtained the empire, lie was
about 00 years old. The ten sons of king
Wiln, so often referred to, were all by the same
mother Woo was the second of them :

—«could
there be one among tliem, when Woo was ninety,
too young to be entrusted with an important
administration ? This point is too clear to

need to be fortified by other considerations
wliich Ts^ic has adduced.

It cannot be denied that there is much force
in the two first of these points. Wc must assent
also to Ts^ac's view of the ago of the prince of
K 4ang. lie was no doubt old enough to luivo

received an appointment on the conquest of
Shang. But other reasons might have prevent-

1 would take him from the imperial court. One
such reason, quite sufficient, is suggested in the

I passage of the vijicli lias been referred

to. It is tlicrc said, that, while the duke of

I

Chow was prime minister under the new dynasty,
the prince of K 4ang was minister of Crime;

—

I

and this agrees witli the prominent place which
tlie subject of punishments occupies in our
Hook. The two other points, however, remain

;

the general style of the Announcement, and
particular expressions in it. For many years,

when reading the Slioo without thinking of

such critical matters as arc now in liaiul, and
' without regard to commentators, I got tho
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2 I.
11 The king speaks to this effect :

—

c Head of the princes,

3 my younger brother, little one, Fuiig.’ It was your greatly dis-

tinguished father, the king Wan, who was able to illustrate his

4 virtue and be careful in the use of punislnnents. He did not dare

to show any contempt to the Avidower and widows. He employed
the employable, and revered the reverend

;
he was terrible to those

avIio needed to be awed :— getting distinction among the people.

It was thus he laid the first beginnings of the sway ofour small portion

of the Empire, and the one or two neighbouring countries were

impression that the speaker in the text must be

kingWoo sec the note iu 4The Great Learning/
Comm., Ch. i. But I now give in my .adhesion to

the older view. The authority of the as

old as the time of Confucius, and of the Preface,

is not to be set aside. The at the

beginning, and the throughout the

paragraphs, assimilate the Book closely to tlie

others in which the duke of Chow is undoubted-
ly the speaker. It will be seen in the notes that
some explanation can be given of the most dif-

ficult expressions
;
iind it is lnirdly competent

for us to try the language of a man like the
duke of Cliow by our ideas of the way in wliich
lie ought to have spoken. JVIaou applies here,
with considerable force, the saying of Mencius,
that ‘it is not every ordinary man who can

understand the conduct of superior men * (
—

It still remains to make a remark or two on
The first paragraph. It speaks of the

founding and completion of the city of Lo,
M hieh was one of the later labours of the duke
of Chow, and is commonly referred to the 7th
year of king Ching. As the scholars of Sung
v ished to make out that the Charge to the prince
of K*ang was delivered by king Woo, it was
necessary they should remove from it tliis par-
a^raph —as was done by Soo Tung-po in the
manner which I have related above. But wliile

dissenting from their view of the early origin
of the Charge, and not hampered therefore in
tliat respect by the par., I must still maintain
the correctness of Shih's decision regarding it.

First, it is appropriate at the commencement
of the Announcement concerning Lo;* wliile

here it is altogether out of place. What had the
building of L t do with the invcstituic of

Fung with the principality of Wei? In the
body of the Cliarge, moreover, there is not a
word having reference to L6, or the reasons
wliich liad led the duke of Chow to project the
establishment of that new city. Second, the
appointment of Fung was to Wei, and must
have been contemporaneous with the appoint-
ment of the viscount of Wei to the government
of Sung. It must have taken place in the 3d
or 4th year of king Ching, some years before
the building of LO.

Gan-kwo felt these difficulties, and tried to

meet them by supposing that some other noble
or nobles had been appointed to rule 4 the rem-
nant of Yin,* during the years that elapsed
between the suppression of Woo-kang^ rebellion

and the building of Lo and that the result
having proved unsatisfactory, the prince of
K*ang was then called to the task. This supposi-
tion is without any liistorical ground of support;
and Lin Che-k*e prefers the view of a scholar

Wang, (^ "[ -p), who supposed that

Fung had been appointed to Wei immediately
after the suppression of the rebellion, but that
the Charge in this Book was not given to him
till the time when Lo was built. But this

solution is to the full as unsatisfactory as tliat

of Gan-kwo. The knot cannot be loosed, it

seems to me

;

why should we hesitate to cut
it, by removing the first par. from this Bk. to
the 13th ? We have seen, indeed, that but
for the occurrence of the word Announcement*
in this par., the Book Avould liardly have been
called by its present name

;
and yet that ricame

was current in the time of Confucius. The
sage himself perhaps misplaced the paragraph,
or more probably left it, as he found it, in the
wrong place. A Chinese critic would not allow
this ;—a foreign student may say it, when the
weight of evidence seems to require him to do
so.

k

o

o
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Contents. Tlie key-note of the whole Book

is in the clause the illustra-

tirn of virtue and the careful use of punish-
ments/ in the 3d paragraph. It has been divided
into five chapters. The first three parr, (not
including p».r. 1) celebrate the exhibition of
those two things, which was given by king Wftn,
whereby lie laid the foundations of the imperial
6way of liis House, and afforded an example for

all his descendants. Parr. 5 7 inculcate on
Fung how he should illustrate his virtue, as the
basis of his good govt, of the people intrusted

to him. Parr. 8—19, inculcate on him how he
should be careful in the use of punishments,
and set forth the happy effects that would ensue
from his being so. Parr. 20—22 insist on the
influence of virtue, as being superior in govt,

to that of punishments, and how punishments
should all be regulated by the rulers virtue.

Tlie last chapter, parr. 23, 24, winds the subject
up with a reference to the uncertainty of the
appointments of Heaven, and their depeudance
for permanence on the discharge of the duties
they require from those, on whom they have
lighted.

F. 1. See cm the ‘Announcement concerning

Ch. T. Pp. 2—4. Tfie duke of Chow,
ADDKKSSIXG FUNG AS TIIS YOUNGEU BROTIIEH,

SKTS FORTH TO HIM THE ADMIRABLE QUALITIES

OF THEIR FATHER AVaN. 2.

* see on the 1st par. of the 7th Book. The
4 king * is king Ching. 5=3 ‘ the

eldest’ ‘ the first.’ It is here = ‘ cliief and

4 Head of the princes.*

Acc. to the Le Ke, Bk. “• P* 2
,

every or province of the empire, embracing

210 or States, was under the authority of a

chief or . We may conclude therefore that

Idling had been invested with that dignity.

Fuh-shang has said, indeed, that the son of the

emperor when 18 years old, was styled
j

( );

and K {ang-shing supposes that it is king Ching
wlio is thus addressed in the text. This is one
of the extravagances which we are surprised to

find men like Keang Shing and Wang Ming-
shing adopting and defending at the present

_ = . King

Woo mipflit thus have addressed Fung
;
king

Ching could not tlius address him. We must
believe tliat wliile tlie duke of Cliow spoke iis

the representative of the young emperor, his

nepliew, lie addressed Fung from the stund-point

of his own relation to him.- is often used in the Shoo by emperors,

vlictber old or younp, in mock liuniility, ns a
depreciatory designation of themselves. In the

Great Announcement,
*
p. 7, \vc found it intur-

protcnl of tlie princOs of Statcfl. Here it is spoken
to Fun^ and not by him

;
and we must take it

the language of kindly, brotherly feeling.

Fun^ was younger than either king Woo, or

the duke of Cliow but we cannot suppose that

he was under 70 ^hon he was appointed to

_ ,—these words

form the text of the whole Charge. Ts‘ae, in

illustration of them, quotes from the

:-

•

With may compare the

0^ Canon of Yaou p. 2. The whole

tenor of this Book, however, makes it more

natural to understand the here of king

Wan^ own virtue as seen in his administration

of government. 4. see 1 Tho

Great Announcement,* p. 7; etai

=the ‘ c_-
sels of Yu/ p. 3. ==»

,

4 to employ.'

= * to reverence/

= .
is a consequence flowing from the virtues

just described,= ^
all that follows, down to sets forth

the further results of conduct tlius

acknowledged by the people.;It @_‘ i8

the name of a small house.* Here it is employed

to denote the original seat of tlie House of

Chow, as but a small territory in the great

empire.

terpreters put a stop at and read •
«along with the clause that follows. I have

followed Ts (ae in joining with lie

says :-

4 the people of all tho

west relied on him as a father, and looked up

to him as to IIeay n.
>

I think the rhythm of

tlie cl.auses is thus preserved better, ami there

is no more difficulty in interpretirg than

there is if wo join it to It is used for 4 a

covering for the liead;* and generally as= 4 to

cover.* AVfti^s influence wa9 like the gracious

overshadowing of the firnmnicnt.

J* we must understand the virtue or

the fume of WiVn as the subject of tlie verb

frij-
‘ ‘Goii approved.’ The

simple *|jy takes tlie place of ;^
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t
• J

>m
brought under his improving influence, until tlirougliout our
western regions all ])laced in him tlieir reliance. The fame of liim

ascended up to the Iliiih God, and (rod approved. Heaven *ave a

great charge to king \\ an, to exterminate tlie groat dynasty of Yin,

ami receive its great api) intinent, so that tlie various States belong-

ing to it and their peoj)k»s were brought to an orderly condition.

Then your umvortliy elder brother exerted liimself;—and so it is

that you, Fun^, the little one, are here in this eastern region/

II.
u The king says, 4 Oh ! Fung, bear these things in mind.

Xow your ma)iagement o/the people will depend on your reverently

both those names are immedi.itoly ox'clianged

for the vague designation of •ileaveii •’

4 to exterminate.' =

t •’ =

• It is au exaggeration to epeak of

AViin^ influence as having thus extended over

all the empire; but we cannot find much fault

with it iu the circumstances.

—those who understand the speaker to be

king Woo find no difficulty in his thus speaking

of hitnsdf as
s your brother

of slender virtue.’ See the use of
|

as a

designation of themselves by tlie princes of

flattering tongue. =
. Weiwaa

not only east from Ching^ capital, but it was

the eastern part of the territory of which Woo-
kaiig liad been permitted to retain the sway.

Ch. II. l)p. 5—7. How TIIE PRINCE OP
K*ang should cultivate his virtue, and
-MANIFEST IT IX THE ADMINISTRATION OF 111S

government. 5. Funtj should follow the

example of kimj Wan gather u/j lentous from the

former kings and wise men of Yin ; andfrom the

sage monarchs of remote antiquity,

g
f

—it be seen, from tlie translation,

that I understand a before by which

States in Me^ I Pt
isS—^ This i, after the example of G^-

language lias been a stumblingblock, however, kwo, Lin Clie-k*e, ls*ae, and others. J hen,

to those who maintain tliat it is employed of
i

v_p-
. , —i- u A ,

kin- Woo and not by him. Gan-kwo' made !

1

1 ( '

t

rrtnsmlt d}C=H&.
1 to put on,

=

4 to carry into practice,’ as in 4 The Charge to
t«= ‘ our brother

vl se inatdi i^rarely to be found.’ But this
' u ^ P. 2

, 'I

. Jhe

4 Daily Explanation 5

lias :—
is a very unlikely expmsion of the phrase, and
devised to get over the difficulty so strongly
felt by a Chinese. I do not see any serious
obstacle to our unck-rstimdinLi- it as in l lie H =^- • -•> HP ^
tnmsladon Y1 y might nu“liu duke of C i()w < f
once at least in his life, speak thus of one bro-

‘
* *

tlier to another ? He liad taken himself 4 a great
part* in all the exploits of Woo to speak of
liim was much the same as to speak of himself.

#
Kcang Sliing takes in tlie nomi-

^ c like him all the better for eschewing the native, and supposes that is a verb=

VOL. UL,
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X .
following your father Wan ;—do you carry out his virtuous words
'which you have heard, and clothe yourself with them. Moreover^

where you go, seek out extensively among the traces of the former
'wise kings of Yin Avhat you ma)^ use in protecting and regulating

their people. Again, you must more remotely study the old

accomplished men of Sliang that you may establish your heart,

and know how to instruct the people. Further stilly you must seek

out besides Avhat is to be learned of the wise kings of* antiquity, and
employ it in the tranquillizing and protecting of the people. Finally,

enlarge your thoughts to the comprehension of all principles^

and virtue will be richly displayed in your person, so tliat you will

not render nugatoiy the kings charge.
5 n

‘to regard’ ‘to look at;——compare its use in

the * Canon of Shun,' p. 5. He also takes

as= the name of the dynasty. In this

way he makes the wliole= ^v
JJ|^

4
t.

This vit.v is certainly no improve-

mcnt on the other. 1-=
,

* when you go to your State ;*
j

5 =
I

‘
8 out extensively•’2 - •

in the 4 Viscount of Wei/ p. 5, p

• The_ °f

thought in the paragraph, liowever, lends U8 to

think of the old accomplished men of a former

time, such as E Yin ami Foo YuC, by whom tlie

best inonaivhs of the Slump dynasty liad been

directed. is used ns a verb,=^J ‘to

think of,* * to study/ = ‘t

settle your heart/ to bring it to ild proper

restin ': 1. <

.

=
-‘ know how tu iiiolruct the people.'

f
Fung 1ere sent to tlie

earliest sages and monarchs of the empire,

—

Yaou, Shun, and Yu. -
4 you must elsewhere enquire, that you may
learn from and follow.* = •

—it is not easy to say vhat

is the meaning of Lin Che-k‘e

says :
4 To the other injunctious is still subjoin-

ed this • Now means to widen

and enlarge. The critic SeO says, 4< Every man
lias his lieavenly nature, wliich is in him as a

fire that has just been kindled, or a spring which

is just issuing forth. What is required is the

widening suid enlarging of it.
M This explanation

is correct. Step by step the prince of K 4ang is

carried on to take his rule und pattern from

Heaven, after >vhich there is nothing to be

aildiMl.’ I suppose this is the correct view.

4 llcavcn * is used as the comprehensive designa-

tion of all true riglit principles. The transla-

tion lias taken its form from the words of Woo

Ch*ing,—

Jii
. 6 _
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m

1 /

J
>

"
'>

t£ Tlie king says, 1 Oh ! Fung, the little one, it is as if some disease

were in your person be respectfully careful. Heaven in its awful-

ness yet helps the sincere. The feelings of the people can for the

most part be discerned, but it is difficult to calculate on the attach-

ment of the lower classes. Wliere you go, employ all your heart. Do
not seek repose, nor be fond of idleness and pleasure ;—so may
you regulate the people. 1 have heard the saying

—

u Dissatis-

faction is caused not so much by great things or by small tilings, as

by a rulers observance of principle or the reverse, and by his energy
oi. conduct oi the reverse.”

*Yes, it is yours, 0 little one,—it is your business to enlarge the

royal influence^ and harmoniously to protect this people of Yin.

what awe and cautious diUxjence ' Funrj should go

about the duties of his government. =
* pain.’ = Sickness.*

‘sickness and pain

are in your person.* The meaning is that
Fung*s appointment was not one of ease, but
one of labour, in whicli he should feel the suf-
ferings of the people as if they were wounds in

his own person. is equiva-

w
= f •

‘ The aPP1111™ 61^ cf

Heaven are not unchanging and though they

are to be thought of with awe, yet it helps the

8incere
-

_ =

as in the translation. The uncertainty of

the will of Heaven, and the changing of the

minds of the people, these are two considera-

tions, which should stimulate Fung to caution
and diligence that he might hold fast what he

had received. Some would connect

with what precedes, so thfit the

meaning is

—

4 Henven in its awfulness yet helps
the sincere, and this is greatly seen in the feelings

of the people.’ But this construction of the text

t

is not so good as the other. J[^=
!

4 do not give yourself to repose/

I

I l»ave followed in the transla-

i

tion here the interpretation which is given by
i
Ts‘ae and in the 1 Daily Explanation.’ I ain

not sure, liowever, but it would have been better
1

to adopt the view of Gan-kwo which is to this

! effect:

—

c Tlie dissatisfaction of the people may-

be occasioned by things which are great in

tliemselves, and by things which are small. It

shows itself unexpectedly, and it is this wliich

makes the people so difficult to be calculated

on. A ruler, therefore, ought always to be
bringing his conduct, wliich may have been
defective, into conformity with what is right,

and to be acting energetically wherever he may
I have been remiss/ 7. The (jreat duties of
Fung, and how the happy results of his virtue icou/d

J

appear. - =

i

= wr busi_.’

I

,

4 enlarge the king.* It would seem

' that the meaning must be as in the translation.
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Thus also shall you assist the king, consolidating the appointment
of Heaven, and renovating tliis people.

1 r,

8 III. £t The king says,
4 Oh! Fung, deal reverently and understand-

ingly in j^our infliction of punishments. When inen commit small
crimes, which are not iniscliances, but purposed, themselves doing
svhat is contrary to the laws, intentionally, though their crimes be
but small, you may not but put them to death. But in tin* case

of great crimes, which are not purposed, but from mischance ami
misfortune, accidental, if the offenders confess unreservedly their

guilt, you maj^ not put them to death.
5 "

J|^
is explained by 'liarmony,' and

here used adverbially. This definition docs not
occur in the dictionary, but it may be deduced

from that of ‘things answering,

responding, to one another.* The pe ])le of Yin
verenotin harmonious accord with the dynasty of

Chow. It would be the business of Fun^ to brin^

them to be so. The view of Gan-kw6 is different.

lie SayS :-

•= * to settle/ 1 to consolidate.*

W >}^r
—soe on 4 Great Learn-

ing/ Comm. ii.
; 2. The and must be

taken, however, botli as vcrl)S, blond inpf tlieir

meaning together. Perhaps a good version

would be— 1 ami mnke a renovated people.*

Ch. III., Pp. 8— 10. How Fung should ije

CARICFUL IN THE U8E OF PI NISHM KNTS.

8 . Modifying circumstances in jiidyiny

and great offences.

comp, tlje
1 Canon of Shun/

p. 10
, A - = =

J
,

‘
purposely tlius/ The meaning

of the phruae id determined by its correlation
*

witli "accidentally,’ below.

7^f mp . in the

‘C_n of Shun’ ._ ‘Yhen they have

themselves confessed, presenting fully all the
circumstances, not daiinj? to conceal anytliing.*

This must be the meaning thou^li Gan-kw5
supposes Fung himself, or the judge, to be the

subject of tlie clause, explaining u by-

you have employed every resource in hearing

the case, so as thoroughly to investigate tl»e

offence.*

[Soo Sliili contciulod that the ami

here wore not to be taken absolutely

in the sense of small nn<l groat offcMicos, but

relatively to each other, as less and greftter.

The less ott\*nce is ii capital crime ns well as

the greater one
;
but the final decision of the

judge mi^ht find r way of pardon for wlmt

seen it'd at first unpardonable, and would let

tlu? sentence of the la'v tftku its course, where

there miglit 8 cm at first to be room for for-

giveness. I <lo not in the text any ground

for this criticism. A nnuill otlVnce, pur|M)seil

und peiscvered in, bocoiuos a cuiiital crime
j
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u The king says,

{ Oh ! Fung, there must be tlic viglit rcgnliition

in this matter. When you show a great discriininntion, subduing
mens hearts, the people Avill admonish one another, and strive to be

obedient. Deal ivith einl, as if it were a sickness in your person, and
the people will entirely put a^vay their faults. Deal j/'ith them, sis

if you were guarding your infants, and the people will l)e tranquil

L0 and orderly. It is not you, Fung, who inflict a severe piuiisliment

or death upon a man
;
you may not of yourself so punisli a man or

the transgressor is not fit to live. A preat
otfence, not purposed, repented of, anti confes-

sed may be pardoned. This is what the para-

grapli inculcates.]

9. The influence of the careful use, of pvnish-

ments in transforminy the people and mnkiiuj them

—/VA #=
4 in the use of punishments there is an order.*

Keang Shing explains by
j|j^,

and connects

with the preceding.

—

4 If you conform to this me-
thod of judging in the case of small and great

crimes, &c. But the interposition of

forbids any such constructive con-

nection between the paragr«nphs. (

=

) ^‘ refers to the intelligent use of pun-

isliraents’; ‘ refers

to tlie subjecting the people thereby.*

=

j|[^»
£ the people will warn one an-

other, and exert themselves to be harmonious

and obedient/ this clause is

evidently to be referred to the person of Fung

below. Let him

deal with the crimes of the people, as he would
>vith sickness in liis own person, not suffering
it, but treating it with tender band, and the
people would be both awed and won to put

away their faults. The meaning of

appears clearly from the use which

Mencius makes of it, III., Tt. I., v., 3. He
gays— ;

If an infant cr.awling about, is about to

• fall into ji well, it is no crime in tlie infant/

No man would be roused to anger by the sight

of such an infant, and every one would (lo liis

' utmost to rescue it. Let Fung thus look upon
!
the people, to save them from crime as he would
save an infant from falling into a well, and

j

they would be tranquil and oiderly.

[Ivcang Shing joins
^

with tlie

previous clause, taking in tlie sense of

‘quickly.’

_

4 The people will exert tliemselves

j

to be harmonious and obedient with the greatest
rapidity.’ The structure of tlie paragraph is

] opposed to such a construction, as I have pointed
' out above. Shing, however, could plead the

^ authority of Seun K 4ing, wlio says in his

*t!i . But neither this text nor interpre tation

j

of Seua is correct. Tlie sarae may be said of

the way in which lie quotes and applies the dif-

ficult clause of p. 5, wliich ap-

pears i i the same
I

as]
10. Punishnients were fo be employed accordinfi

to the. lairs. Fumj ought not to af/ow any feeling

of his own in the use of them. I have translated

^j-)J
by 4 to inflict a severe punishment f because

are opposed to

yl
,
the severer punishments to the lighter.

AVliat particular punishment or punishments
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put him to death. Moreover, he says, ^ It is not you, Fun f,

who cut off a man's nose or ears
;
you may not of yourself cut off a

man’s nose or ears.’
’’

11 u The king says, 1 In things beyond your immediate jurisdiction,

have laws set forth which the officers may observe
;
and those should

be the penal laws of Yin, whicli Avere right-ordered.
5

12 “He also says, 1 In examining the evidence in criminal cases,

reflect upon it for five or six (lays, yea for ten days, or three months.

You may then boldly carry your decision into effect in sucli

cases.’

are intended by it, it is not easy to see. c Cutting
olf the nose * was one of the regular five punish-

ments, but not 4 cutting off the ears,* though
mention is made of this in Bk. XXVII., p. 2.

The should probably be before the

which precedes it in the text,—as in

the translation.

11. In things not falling immediately under his

own jurisdiction, he should let the old laws of Yin

take their course. The meaning of this par. is

very uncertain. Ts {ae says that he does not

understand what is meant by ‘outside

affairs.* The common view is that it means

"pj
4 the affairs of the officers,*

matters which it was not necessary the prince
himself should take the management of. Then

I anciently * a small post in front of a gate *

(P^| ||^)» marking a limit, is used for laws.

‘to follow as the law.’ The

e Daily Paraplirase * says :— ——

A fir ;jfl
:

S

gn
Gau-kwo adopted a different exegesis, under-

standing by-
But his interpretation is quite unsatis-

factory see the • Ts {ae quote®

the view of one of the critics Leu
( )

that by are to be understood the affairs

of Wei in opposition to the

affairs which would come under Fung's notice

as tlie minister of Crime at the imperial court.

But the whole tenor of the Book sufficiently

proves that the clmrges in it were delivered

with exclusive reference to the govt, of Wei.

Kenng Shing gives still a difft. view in the

foil, words:—

•

.

1*. 12. liow Funy should exercise a cautious

de/iberaticn before deciding on criminal cases.

jA|, Ts 4ae defines this as=
* the summary of the pleas in criminal

cases.* Medlmrst renders it by * important

criminal cases * and Gaubil by 4
S*il s*a^it de

fautes considerables.* They both err by taking

in the 8d tone,= * important/ The diet.

gives one meaning of |Aj, with reference to the

text, as^ ^, *the evidence in a criminal

case*/ ami, with tlie same reference it defines

*to examine.* These mennings

‘3£-

‘
k

iH,

2
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3 “The king says,

c In setting forth the business of tlie laws

tlie punishments will be determined by the regular Iuavs of Yin.

But you must see that those punishments, as well as the penalty of

death, be righteous. And you must not let them be warped to

agree with your own inclinations, 0 Fung. Then shall you be
entirely accordant Avitli right, and may say, u These are properly
ordered;” yet you must say at the same time, u Perhaps they are

4 not yet entirely accordant with right.” Yes, you are the little

one ;—who has a heart like you, 0 Fung? My heart aiul my virtue

aho are known to you.

of the terms are applicable to the phrase when
it occurs again in Bk. XV., and I h«ive followed
them here. Fung is told that in deciding on
evidence, he should do so cautiously, and not
hastily. It is supposed to be in a case where
guilt would involve death, and when the accused
was once executed, there could be no remedying

a wrong decision. =—=. =
. =&‘—’

13. Summart/ of the Jive preceding para-

graphs,

(
= -

difficulty here is with the •• Ts'ae connects

it with by means of an = 4 In setting

forth these laws and other matters J

fiji Ying-tfi. and Iveang Shing
both give it a verbal force. The latter explains :

7 1. Sim-
pier than either of those methods is the construc-

tion of Woo Ch4ing, who makes the object

of the verb and puts under its regimen

;

. m- as in the last par.

;

=
* wliat is regular 5

in this case, c the ordinary
laws* of the former dynasty. Still Fung
was not blindly to adopt all the laws of Yin.
He must be satisfied that they were righteous,

appropriate to the dime, and suited to tlie

altem times
;

’ = .

- =
;

= 11 “-
The whole=

. This is plainly the meaning
;
but

the usage of is peculiar. Ts :ae says that it

is tlie of c a mansion, J 4 a dwelling.*

g -= _ning
c accordant with right.' 1

having reference to the of par.

9. Tlie gist of the whole is, that Fung should
never allow a feeling of elation, as if all his affairs

were arranged as well as tliey possibly could be.

[Keang Shing, following a quotation by Seun

K'ing, in his
j

of a portion of this

paragraph, reduces tlie whole to—_
j

But only prejudice can, in my
opinion make any of Seun’s quotations carry
it over the authority of the textus receptus. Shing
interprets the last clause

—

{ But say, “There
are still instances of disobedience among the
people.** * This is far-fetched.

P. 14. The confidence and affection subsisting

between Fumj and the duke of Chow. See on par.

2. Why these expressions of attacliment should
be interjected here, it is not easy to uuderstaud.
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15 { A11 pe j)le who of themselves commit, crimes, robbing, stealing,

practising villainy and treason, and Avliokill men or violently assault

them to take their property, being violent and fearless of deatli :

—

those are abhorred by all.
1

16 Tlie king says,
4 Fung, such chief criminals are greatly abhorred,

and how much more detestable are the unfilial and unbrotherly !

—

as the son who does not reverently discharge liis duty to his father,

but greatly wounds his fathers heart; and the father who can no
longer love liis son, but hates liim; and the younger brother who
does not think of tlie manifest will of Heaven, and refuses to respect

liis eldeL* brother, so that the elder brother does not think of the

l*p. 15 1 7. Cases in which severe punishment

?nai/ be inflicted without hesitation. 15. liob-

berSy murderers, <J*c. — ‘ uf them-

selves,* Le” without being ten)i>tcd or involv-

ed by otlierSj 1 offending.*

—comp, the Canon of Shun, p. 26 ;
et al.

this the pan

is quoted by Mc*ncius, V. Pt. II., iv. 4, v liicli

see. Ts £ac illustrates the meaning of here

by a reference to in the

* rwan-kslng,* Ft. ii., 16; but it is not apt. The
character must have ih the text the meaning
of, * to throw down/

=

4 to assault violently.*

=_ = (t hate’ ‘
1

detest.* *7ustice executed on such parties would
meet with gcMnrnl sympathy and approbation.

1G. The case of the nnji/ia/ and unbrother^

hj- -this tftku8 u ’ thc

case of tlie parties in the last ]>ar. Tlie next
clause must bo completed as in the trnn.slation.

;'i'

f

‘ 1 it :— .
is tlie crime of the son, and

tlie elder brother, lint ju» the par. goes on to

ui* the luthcr's failure iu duty u» well us

the son's, and of the younger brother^ as well as

his seniors, we must umlerstaud by 3^
all offences between father and son, and by

all between elder brother and younger.

I ^ * is evidently used of

the father when alive.

— this must be, I think, a fresh case, and is not

to be connected with the preceding, as if the

were equivalent to * so that/ which

is the paraphrase of the 4 Daily Explanation/

We cannot connect which iumiciliate-

ly follows, with any clause wliich precedes.

and ^j^=
4 in the case

of tlie iatlicr the younger brother—• vlio’

&C
.

=, ‘ to luve
; ’

= ‘ to

liate.
1

is *the miuiife8t will of

Heaven ;* roquiring that the younger sliould

servo the cider. -
Gan-kwo takes in the sense of * child,

*

( junior,* uiul explains the clause

r 4 docs not think of the pity

lie should cheriBh for liis younger brotlicr.*

Liu Clic-k
4

c, foil, by Ta 4

ae, tuok =
1
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toil of tlieir parents in bringing tliem up, nnd is very unbrotlierly

to his junior. If 've who are charged uitli poverninent do not

treat }>arties wlio proceed to such wickedness as oftenders, tlie laws

of our nature given hy Heaven to our people Avill be thrown into

great disorder or destroyed. You must deal speedily with such

parties according to tlie penal a'vs of king AYaii, punisliing them
severely aiul iot panloniiig.

17 4 These, wlio are disohedient to natural jrvinciples^ are to 1>e thus

severely subjected to the laws ;—how much more tlie officers

employed in vour State as the instructors of the voutli, the heads
1. •/ V %/ •

and interpreted as in the translation.

•-a11 this must be

taken together as one sentence, «*ind interjjretcd

as in tlie translation. The paraphrase of the

1 Daily Explanation* is:— rtjfe

E®
•

_L . I.in Clie-kk tal«‘s

quite a difli. view of the scope of tlie passage.

fR is read by him teacru^ * to pity/ and njt tti/i,

«= * to come to.* His interpret! lion is :
— 4 U lie

criminals I have mentioned above are detested
by all, and to be put to death. But tiiese parties
are to be pitied. Tlieir otienccs must be owing
to the failures in duty ot* us who are charged
' illi govt”’ Liu argues inixeniousl.v but

satisliu-torilv, in su]>port ot* his view. We
K*el tliat he ought to be rij^lit. Kobbers juk!

murderers must be summarily dealt witli for
tlie preservation of society but unkind fathers
aiul uudutiful chiUhcn, and divided brutliers,
cannot be taken cognizance of in the same way
by the law. Tlie duke ol*Cli w, however, makes
them—;uid here lie is correct—in iidvance of
the otliers in point of guilt, and goes on to say
that tliey are to be punished accordingly, without

intorposinsr auytliing about pitying and teaching

!

them in the first place. ’
—AVoo Clring brings out the force of the

y well :
-

•‘ What thpn i3

to be done ? You must say, u I will quickly
punisli them ,J, What the law of king Wan
regarding sach cases was, we do not know.
Tlierc is a difficulty in applying here what is

said about
j
and

in the Chow Le, Bk. IX.,

.

P. 17. The case of unworthy and factious

\ officers. $ ^s—tl is corresponds

to the first clause of tlie last par., and must be

construed acct^rdingly. is descriptive

of tlie and f the

punislnuent which such received. The difficulty

is with the interpretation of . The

I

defines it by
jjj

‘propriety’ which is

taken to =^* l a constant law.* Gan-kwo,

«ad(jpting tliis account of tlie term, ninkes

all descriptive of tlie unfilial and

unbrotlierly. as those who do not comply with

the invariable laws of human duty. Tliis is

; contrary to the analogy of the hist clause, which

I have "pointed out. and it must be rejected.

vul. III. 5U
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of the various official departments, and tlie petty officers, charged
Avitli their several commissions; when they propagate and spread

abroad other lessons, seeking the praise of the people not thinking

of the sovereign nov using the rules for their duties^ but distressing

liiin ! These lead on to Avickcdness and are an abomination to me.

Shall tlie^y be let alone? Do you quickly according to Avliat is

recognized as right, put them to death.

18 c /ind
3
^on are here prince and president;—if you cannot manage

your own householdj with your petty officers, the instructors, and

Ts fae makes the word *= 4 laws/ and with

verbal force, |
* to subject to the

laws.’ I have followed this view. Woo Clring
gets substantially to the same conclusion by

taking it as= 4 to smite,
1

after the analogy

of the 4 Yih and Tseih,* p. 9.

== .

Medlmrst translates tho clause by 4 the outside
princes, whose business it is to instruct tlie peo-
ple.* Gnubil 1ms *Ceux qui, par etat, doivent
ensei^ner les a u tres *—more corre(-lly tha

n

Medliurst, but he takes no account of tlie

• In Uie C'liow Le, Bk. XXXI” p. 16 ve

have an account of the as the various

officers charged with the training of the youtli

of the kingdoni, sons of noblos, high olfictrs,
|

jHirl others ot the best promise. ]t is said

wliich Biot translates—* L* attache aux
|

tils de ditjnitaires est charp^ de corn! u ire les

suppl^MUs des fils de i* Etat. II s*occiipe de
lc*ur re^U'mcnt special; il diii^e U*urs etuiles il

distingue leurs rungs, et determine lours posi-

tions dans /cs ceremonies.* This was the
function of those officers in the imperial domain,
at the court : tlicre were similnr ufRccrsin the

various states, who as distinguished from these

the . =

in the 31st Bk. of the Chow Le, referred to

above, we have an account of tlie office of the

or 'Minor ministers* (pctitu servi-

teurs —Biot), parr. 53—55. They were charged
with the minor orders of the emperor and, iu

tlie States, ol* the princes, conveying them to

the parties to whom they were addressed, and
as symbols of their authority they carried the

tallies, or credentials appropriate to the

mission with which they were charged. "Jy
’=

S

$ • )
iirl,

—

% these are leaders of wickedness/

they set an example of wickedness mid led

others on to it as well.

* according to this righteousness,* i.e., what is

recognized and has been enacted as ri^ht to he
done in such cases. Gan-k\v6 takes a difl>.

view of the par. from

8idcring it as addressed to Fung himselx. Such
a construction is most unnatural, and breaks
entirely the t»*«in of tliou^ht.

Pp. 18, 10. Advice to Fung to be himself an
example of' what he required in othcrs

y
and Ay

yentlciiess make the people rich and happy and
fu f/il the hopes which were entertained of him.

Siu.li is tlie view of these pnrr. taken by T6*ao

and Woo Ching. Keang Siting supposes that

par. 13 speaks of the princes of tlie various

States to which Fung stood in the relation of

president Tho view is ingenious,

l>ut it more u voting and supple-
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heads of departments, but nse only terror and violence,
3
7 u greatly

set aside the r }'al charge, and try to regulate your State contrary

19 to virtue. Do you also in every thing reverence the constant

statutes, and so proceed to the liappy vule of the people. There
are the reverence of king Wan and his caution ;—in proceeding by
them to the happy rule of the people, say, u If I can only attain to

them.” So vili you make iiie the one man to rejoice.’”

20 IV. l( The king says,
4 Fung, when I think clearlv of the people, I

see they are to be led to happiness and tranquillity. I think of

the virtue of the former wise kings of Yin, Avhereby they tranquil-

menting of the text than the other. 18. The
two preceding parr, had stimulated Fung to be
bold in punishing the untilial and unbrotherly,
and refractory officers but there was a more
excellent way,—the way of example. If lie

could bring all the family virtues into action in

his own household, they would flourish also

throughout the State. He might so deal with
his petty officers, the instructors, and heads of
departments also, that they would be glad to
perform their duties, instead of liaving to be
punished for the neglect of them. If he could
not thus accomplish much by exiiraple and in-

fluence, his administration would be bad.

£ = i^ of the last par. Choo He

took the to be descriptive of

the yj ^

and supposed the design

of the whole to be to warn aguinst being lenient

in his government see the I am
surprised to find him advocating such an exe-^ 19

. $ =
^ ‘ by this methd seek

the proper way of enriching the people/ i.e., of
making them good and happy. 4 The reverence
ol king Wftn and his caution * indicate at once
his attention to the duties of govt., and the
caution of his measures,— particularly th 6e of

a penal character. =

-
Ch. IV. Pp 20—22. How TnE virtue op

THE SOVEREIGN IS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING IN
THK GOVERNMKNT OF THE PEOPLE, AND RULER3
SHOULD SEEK BY VIRTUE TO SUPERSEDE THE
NECESSITY OF USING PUNISHMENTS. 20. By
the example of the good kings of Yin

y
and his own

wish to Ccpy them, the king seeks to make Fung

zealous to govern by virtue,

Gan-kwo put a comma at j which

character he took in the sense of
;

explaining

the whole by *
Ying-ta expands this into 4 O

Fung, a ruler ought clearly to think of the proper

way to govern the people, and thereby secure

for them a happy tranquillity.* It is much

better to put the comma at. and take j

in the sense of 3^!,
{ to lead,* *to conduct/ e.e.,

by means of virtuous influence. We thus bring

out the meaning in the translation, ^^being«

and )| = J^. Woo Ch(ing says, clearly

and concisely :

• _ -
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21

i

) > > _ X> ,
4

iA > >
lized and regulnfed the people, and rouse myself to realize it. More-
over, the people now are sure to follow a leader. If one do not

lead them, he cannot be said to exercise a government in their

State.’”
u The king says,

4 Fung, I cannot dispense 'with the inspection

of the ancients, and I make this declaration to you about virtue

iii the use of punishments. Now the people are not quiet; they

liave not stilled their minds
;
notwithstanding my frequent leading

of them, they have not come to accord with my government. I reflect

on Heaven’s severe punishments, but I do not murmur. The
crimes of the people whether they are great or many, are all

^^ here equivalent to ‘therefore.’

• The two characters have

been much disputed. The older scholars unil

Ts^ae took *a mate/ 4 a match, J

so

that = ‘ to

be a mate of, equal to, the former kings ol

Sluing•’ It seems to me more natural and
simple to take the terms ns in the translation,

as Lin Che-k^ and Woo Ch*ing do.

-^111““ 1^^ 111 111— -

ing of as==Ja, these avoids are suscepti-

ble of two meanings. They may be translated

‘Tlie people m.e sure to follow :is they nreW( “hich
is the view of Ts lae

;
or

_

l If the people have
none to lead them, they will not go on to the

desired condition
1

(

I), which

'in^. J he former inter-

pretation is that which tlie whole of the para-

graph requires. The sentiment i9 too brondly

Htatetl, nnd tlio issue did not justify it in thecnse
ol llie peopliM) • \’i"

;
but it is not the con.ectnesft

ol.tht* BeiitimcnU thnt ii tr:msliitoi. lifts to do v\ iih.

is the view of Woo Ch 4
inff.

f

l he former

.-w 1

I

presses very strongly the feeling of tlic fluke of

Cliow, that a govt, lnaintained by force did not

deserve to be called a government.

P. 21. Bi/ the failure of his own repeated efforts

to secure the <jood ifovt. of the people of Yin^ the

kinij still further stimulates Funif to strive to

realize the swa// of I'irtuc. The mention of the

repenteii eft'orts to bring tlie j>eople of Yin to a

state of good order is not appropriate in the

moutli of kin^ Woo, supposed to j^ive this charge
t(> the prince ot. Khing iiimiediutely ttfter the

conquest of the dynasty.

—we may take the either as =i^UJ
fcf

4 to think/ or as a particle, = * indeed.*

=
q

.

<kdare tu y *>u

I this saying, that virtue is to preside over the use

(

of punishments. ' -
j

=» ‘ to stop.’ Tlic pcMjplc^ niimls iliil not

lUMiuioace in the existing state of tilings, ami

I

honce tlicir turbuUMit movement?*.

=

M
cannot flud any better wuy of explain*
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m
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i J ..
chargeable on me, and h Av much more shall this be said, when
the report of tliem goes up so nuuiifestly to Heaven !'

"

22 “ The king says, ‘ Oh ! Fung, be reverent. Do not wliat will

create murmurings; do not use bad counsels, and iinconnnon Avays.

Decidedly and with sincerity, give yourself to imitate the active

virtue of the ancients. Hereby give repose to youi* mind, examine
your virtue, send fur forward your plans, and thus 1)v your generous
forbearance you will conduct the people to repose in wliat is good:
—so shall I not have to blame you or cast you off.'''

23 Y. The king says,
c 0h! you, Fung, the little one, Heaven's

appointments are not constant. Do you think of this, and do not

ing this than tlmt given in the translation. The
* Daily Explanation * has

.- . The cry of the

crimes of the people of Yin ascended, and was

clearly heard in heaven it was not merely

with a fe^ and slight offences tliat the king

liad to charge liimaelf. 22. Various advices

to Fung
t

icinding up tlt^ chapter.

=
pot do things that will create mui niuri s. Tliis
is a dissuasive from the useof punishments. Tliey
will be followed by the resentmcMit of the people

;

govt, carried on by them is not on a good plan

;

punishments may be occasionally resorted to, but
tliey arc not the regular method of procedure.-=_

;

=;
-

_ Tlie clause has an adverbial force,

.and is carried on to the clauses tliat follow ;

=

4 with the determination of sincerity
•’- is a verb, 4

to imitate.*

to have tlie eyes constantly on’ ‘to

regard and examine.’

tins will be the result of obedience to the

advice just set fortli, = ptf JK

.
Ch. V. Pp. 23, 24. A consideration op

THE UNCERTAINTY OF THE APPOINTMENTS OP

Heaven should deepen the impression of

the whole Charge. 23. Ts‘ae

confesses that he does not know the meaning of

here. There does not seem much difficulty

in it. We may take it as=‘ therefore,’ or ‘ now •’

- is “_se -

For the sentiment, compare 4 The Instructions

of E,’ p. 8 ;
et al. See also the expansion of

it in 4 The Great Learning, * Comm. x. 11.

— 4 the appointments of Heaven

are not in — 1 .«., are not characterized by con-

stancy.* =

S
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24

•JE
H >>

make me deprive you of your dignity. Reflect clearly on the

charges you have received. Think highly of what you have heard,

and tranquillize and regulate the people accordingly/
u The king thus says, c Go, Fung. Do not disregard the statutes

you should reverence
;
hearken to what I have told

}
T u :—so with

the people of Yin you will enjoy your dignity
)
and hand il down to

your posterity.’”

Keang Shing makes tlie meaning to be

— 4 Do not make me deprive you of the privilege
of sacrificing to the spirits within your juris-

diction.* The issue is the same but this

meaning of ^ is far-fetched.

__p. in the ast

Bk.j p. 4 . may be taken here as there,

being4 and the

of a prince of Fung J

s rank. So, Keang

Shing but it seems to me better to take the

clause as in the translation,=

.
we must take in the sense of * to think

liiglily of.’ Ts cae says :

*• 24. Ts'ae observes

that the here responds to the

of the last par. It does so, and shows that

is to be taken of the enjoyment of the

princely dignity. Gan-kwQ gives for the clause

:

-
lit

.



u lhe king speaks to this effect :

—

4 Do you clearly make known
my great commands in the countiy of Mei.

{ When your reverent father, the king Wan, laid tlie foundations
of our kingdom in the western region, he delivered announcements
and cautions to the princes o/the various States, all the high officers,

with their assistants, and the managers of affairs, saying, morning
and evening, “For sacrifices spirits should be employed.

5, When
Heaven was sending down its favouring decree, and laying the
foundations of the eminence of our people, spirits were used only in

The Kame of the Book.— *The

Announcement about Drunkenness •’ I have
spoken of the proper meaning of the term

on Part IV
,
Bk. VIII., Pt. iii., 2. In the

* Songs of the five Sons/ and tlie
1 Punitive Ex-

pedition of Yin/ I was unwilling to depart from
the common usage of translators, and rendered

by 4 wine ;* but there can be no doubt that

the term in tlie ancient Books signifies * spirits
distilled from rice,

5= our 4 ardent spirits.* The
French term seems to be capable of a
wider application than our i wine.* Gaubil says

:

— k Le title dece chapitre signifie avis ou ordres
6ur du vin. II s*agit ici du vin de riz,

qui lut decouvert, iuivant la plupart dta auleuia.

du teras de Yu, fondateur (le la premiere dyn-
astic. Le raisin n'est a la Chine que depuis les

premiers Han.* The title therefore might be
correctly translated 4 The Announcement about
Spirits/ but the cursory reader would most
readily suppose that tlie discourse was about
spiritual Beings. I have preferred in conse-

quence to render it by

—

4 The Announcement
about Drunkenness.*
The Book is foand in both the texts. There

are the same questions about the date of it, and
tlie speaker in it, which luave been discussed

with reference to 4 The Announcement to the

prince of K kang;* and it is not necessary to

enter on them again here. I suppose the speaker
to be the duke of Chow, acldressinu his brother

Fung in the aarne !' the yuung king Cliing.

THE BOOKS OF SHANG.

BOOK X. THE ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT DRUNKENNESS.

‘oo
J
^
JE

_
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Contents. The Announcement, as lias just
;

}>con said, is, like the last, addressed to Fung as
!

invested witii the }i vt. of Wei. AVe have seen
|

liow the drunken debauc)iery of Ke6 was the
chief cause of the downfal of the Ilea dynasty,

j

and how that of Slmng was brouglit to an end
|

mainly by the same vice in Show. The people
,

of Yin had followed the example of their sove-

reign, and tlie vice of dninkenness, >vith its
!

attendant immoralities, extensively characteriz-
!

ed the highest and the lowest classes of society.
|

One of Fung^ most difficult tasks in his ad-
ministration would be to correct this evil liabit,

and he is in this Book summoned to the under-
taking. He is instructed on the proper use,

and the allowable uses of spirits
;
the disastrous

consequences of drunkenness are strikingly set

fortli he is called to roll back tlie flood of its
[

desolation from his officers and people.

The scholar Woo Ts^e-laou, earlier than Choo
lie, thought that there was in the Book sufficient

|

evidence of its being composed of two announce-
ments originally distinct: the first, embracing
]>arr. 1— 7, being addressed by king Woo

—

[Ts^e-laou is one of the most earnest advocates
|

of the early date of the Book] directly to the
people of Yin

;
and the second, purr. 8 17, !

being addressed to Fung. Ts 4ae has examined !

tliis hypothesis, in his introductory observations
on the Book, and adduced sufficient reasons for

|

rejecting it. 'l'he wliole, as we now have it, was,
|

no doubt, .addressed to Fung
;
but in the (>tli and

7th parr, the king seems to forget that he is
|

spe.aking to him, and appeals to tlie people and
officers of Yin, for wliose sakes the announce-

I

nient was made. There is nothing unnatural
or much out of the way in this.

The criticism of Woo suggests, however, a !

natural division of the Book into two chapters
—the first prelimintiry, purr. 1 7, chiefly on

j

the original use and the permissible uses of
.Mrdent spirits the otlicr, addressed directly to

|

Fun^, and showing how drunkenness had proved
|

tlie ruin of the Sluing dynasty, and how they of
('how, and particularly Fung in AVei, should
turn the lesson to account.

In the 1 Complete digest of Commentaries on
tlie Slioo,* the followinn summary of the contents

|

is given :—The whole is to be looked at from the
etaiul-point of the first far., after wliich the

,

contents miglit be divided into 4 chapters. Parr.
2 8 would form tlie first. Tlie speaker relates

|

tlie instructions of king Wfin on tlie subject of
spirits, to introduce liis own commands to tlie

!

country of Mei, and concludes by relating how
j

tlieir dynasty of Chow rose by obedience to

AViln's lessons, rarr. 9— 12 would form the
|

second. Tlicy describe the rise anil fall of tlie

Shang dynasty, and how they sliould look into
|

it as a glass, wlicre they would see their present
dyity.

The 13th par. strictly cliarges Fun? with the
,

Huty of imposing; the lessons lie received upon i

liis people and officers, and ou oilier princes, !

and of rendering a pernonal obedience to them
liimself. Tlie other p;irr., 14 17, would form

I

tho fourth chapter, and state liow obedience 1

to tlie commands on the use of spirits should
be enforced

Ch. I. 1*1). 1 7. Fijno is ordered to
MAKK TIIK KING'S COMMANDS KNOWN TIlKOUr.II

|

Mici. Tiik riuNcirLKS inci:lcatkd iiy king
|

^VaN IN KI ARD to THE l si OF AJO)L>T

SPIRITS ARE fcT TXI>; 4KD THE SPEAKER DE-
claFks his own commands in harmony with
them. 1. Iii the north of the pres. dis. of

K‘e(^^^^) intliedei)_ofWei-h vuy lio-

nan, there is a place called a relic of

tlie ancient name of tlie whole territory. It was
in Mei tliat Show had liis capital ;—the impiTial
domain north from Clmou-ko. was «ali called
Mei acc. to ^an-kw . In the She kin^r, Pt. I.,

Bk/ IV.. Ode iv., 4 the villages of Mei/ 4 the
north ot’ it,’ and ‘ the east of it’ are all mentioned.
r

J'he character in use for tlie name there is

but the country intended is tlie s«ame which is

here called Fung's principality of Wei
must have embraced the greater pnrt of it.- is in the imperative mood.

The vhule=

: •

.

i
1
). 2

—

6. The lessons of kinrj TT/z/i on the use

of ardent spirits. 2. 3. Spirits should be used
only in sucrijices. So it is in times of prosperity
\chen calamities come upon a State, the cause u'ill

befound to be drunkenness^ -
tlie old interpreters all took as simply de-

noting the place of king Wtln's shrine or spirit-

tablet in tho temple of ancestors see on the
4 Doctrine of tlie Mean/ xix., 4. Many still fol-

low this view, as Keang Shing, for instance,

who says ’ ’
^ ean K>t think t at

tliis is the meaning, and much prefer to take

=
.

«ns in the translation,—an epithet

descriptive of king Wftn, who is celebrated in the

She King as the . It is ob-

served, by tliose wlio understand the duiractcr

in tliis way, that king Willi iu the last Bk. p.

13, is called because the subject there

is the manner in which he displayed his virtue

( H)]
while here lie is called

boinj; spoken of as instructing and cautioning

liis people. ® - ‘
f_d-

ed our kingdom in the western regions.* But
AViin was not tlie of the House of Chow,
whose fortunes had )>een gradually growing in

tlie wost. AVc must make allowance for the
duke of Chow*s language in speaking of liis

l.jitliei. Seo, moreover, the stntcMucnts of kin^
Woo's about Wflirs receiving tlie connuaml of

Heaven, 4 to soothe the regions of the empire/

5k'in _: P . 5

*in bis announcements &c.
f
he said.'

*to caution, * 4 to warn;*

— difi’t. from tho moaning of the character in

I3k. VII., p. 8. is taken by Lin Chc-

k 4e ns == 4 the princes of the various

States/ i.c., of tho States within his jurisdiction
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the great sacrifices. When Ileavcn has sent down its terrors,

and our pe ])le have thereby been greatly disorganized and lost

their virtue, this might also be invariably traced to tlicir iiululgeuce

in spirits; )*ea, the ruin of States, small and great, by these terrors
}

may be also traced invariably to their crime in the use of spirits.

ns chief of the west’ ). This seems

the simplest view of the phrase. |H* -f
-

,

— 4 all the officers.* These, acc*. to were

the ‘ministers of the court.’ It is

better to understand them as the or

* Heads of the various mngistoriul de-

partments ’ so, the 4 Daily Explanation, I’Ikmi

the arc the assistants of those Heads

of departments nnd tlie
,
all who lield

any office, however low it miglit be.

H
in sacrifices should these ardent spirits be used/

_
Mcdliurst translates this :

4And Heaven

sent down the decree in the first instance to

our people (to make it) tlmt they might use it

principally in sacrificing.* Gaubil has :
fc Get

onlre, ajoutoit-il, est venu du ciol
;
quand pour

la premiere fois il donna le vin aux pouples, il

voulut que ce ne fut que pour les cciemoiiies

rvligicuscs.’ These versions are erroneoas or
defective in several points, but tliev agree in

tl»e view they give of tlie general scope of the
passage. It is substantially that propouiuled

by Gan-kw5, whose commentnrv is :

—

This interpretation has

been generally received l>y the critics. In the

* Daily Explanation* vtq have—

• Tliis construc-

tion uses too niueli freedom with the text, wliich
says nothing about Ileaveirs lmving given the

commanil to make wine.
,
standing

as the cliiiracters do here, must be under the

governnieiit of and = 4 to found our

people.’ Woo Clring and Kcanj? Sliinp do
not follow the usual view, but their own ex-
planations are not more admissible. Clring

v
letting the slip quietly out of sight.

Shing S«yS :
-

.
Here is better dealt with, but I

know not wlience he derives the in liis last

clause
)|f

) and I cannot admit the

uu of t0 stanJ hore for Tho

view of tlie meaning which appears in the
translation does not seem to !iave occurred to

any commcntiitor. I am led to it chiefly by

considering the relation in which

^ at the beginning of the

] next par. evidently stand to each other. I have

had occasion before to translate by 4 favour-

ing decree* (See IV., Bk. VII, Pt. i., 4; et al.)

This indeed is its common signification. Heaven
only confers its appointments where its aj)pro-

bation has gone before. Compare also the con-

trast between and in the * Conquest of

Le,* p. 4, et a/., exactly corresponding to wlmt
appears here. It does not matter whether we
understand the speaker to be king \V5n, or, as

I rather tliink, king Ching, coninienting on

Wiln's
ijlJJ ^ lie goes back to the clays

of e«arly simplicity and virtue, when that char-

acter was beiii.^ formed in the cliiefs and people
of Cliow, in virtue of wliicli they went on to

attain the supremacy of tlie empire; and then
they made no use of spirits excepting at the

great sacrifices. In jjj'JI the

and we may take t]ie
4 great sacrifices* as those

to Heaven, tlie earth, and ancestors. Sacrifices

were not so numerous then as they afterwaiils

became.

In tlie third par. two causes are assigned for

tlie ruin of virtue and prosperity,—the terrors

of Heaven and indulgence in spirits. The

J^J
expressly asserts the agency of Heaven, and

the as clearly, that of intemperance. We
must understand that tlie terrors of Heaven

VOL. III. 51
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are its justice manifested in the punislmient of
:

men’s guilt. Men first wrest spirits from tlicir

proper use to feed tlieir own lusts, and there is
i

a natural issue of evil consequences. Tlicn
llciven, seeing men obstinate in tlieir wicked
course, righteously «qccelerates tlieir overthrow

and ruin. Ts 4ae says

.

’

1Vae h wiU bc seen

takes as simply = So, Gan-k^6 ami

others. Tliis avoids the necessity of supposing
any special references to events in tin? history

,

of the House of (^how blit the hspe-

eial. "NA e cannot take it here otherwise than in

the prec. par. The translation I have given
involves such reforcnccs, tlio* we cannot say
^vhat events tliey were wliich tlie speaker had
in his mind. Iiidecd, we might translate in the

1

future tenso, instead of the present complete as

1 liavc done
;
and in tlie last portion of the par.,

—
/j ,H>—the sPeaker passes

from his own people to speak of the subject

with relation to all States great and small.

,
* intemperance is their

conduct, intemperance is tlieir guilt.*

[Clioo lie gives a view of the meaning of

and • in wliieh I am not

able to concur, l>ut it is worthy to be prescrvccl,

and made current beyoml tlie spliere of China.

lie says : * Nan-licen a critic of

the Sun<2 dynasty, contemporary with Choo lie),

in his troatiue upon this Book, lias brought out

the meaning of tlie two phrases ,

njuch better than any of the critics

in the many centuries before him aiul here I

transcribe the whole of his remarks:—“Strong
drink is a thing intended to be used in oflunug
sacrifices and in entertaininir quests : such c*m-

ployment of it is wliat Heaven h:is prescribed.

J^ut mon by their abuse of such drink come to

lose their virtue and destroy iheir persons:

such employment of it is what Heaven has an-

nexed its terrors to.
#

J'hc Biuldhists, hating

tlie use of tilings where Iloavcn sends down its

terrors, ]>ut away as well the use of tliem >vliich

J leaven has prescribed. It is not so with us (

tlie the Orthodox) sdiool ;—wc only

put awjiy the use of tilings to wliit-h Heaven
lias jinnexed its terrors, and the use of them of

>vhicli it Mj>prorcs remains as m matter of (.•oursc.

4 44 For instance, in tlie use of incuts nnd drinks,

tlu*re is such a tiling as wildly abu^in^ mid
destroying tlie Croat uros of llcavon. "Flic liud-

dliists, disliking tl»is, confine tlii'inselvcs to a

vc^otablo dirt, wliilc we only al»jm*e the wihl

filuisc and destruction. In the use */t* dollies,

tluTi! is such athin^r xvjistrf'ul i*\(rava-

^a.icc. The Hmldliists, disliking this, will have
no clothes but those of a dark and sad colour,

\vhilr we only condemn the I'.xtniva^anco. 'Hu%
further, tlirou^h dislike of criminal (ionnoction

between flic sexes, would abolish the rein t ion

be t wren luisb.nul an<l wito, while v c only de-

nounce the cnuiinoi conncclion.

4 u The Buddhists, disliking the excesses t9

which the evil desires of men feud, \r ulJ put
away, along witli them, the actions which are
in accordance with the justice of Heavenly
principles, while we, the ortluxlox, put nway
tlie etit desires of men. .and what are c.illed Hea-
venly principles are the more brightly seen.

Suppose the case of a stream of water.—The
BucUlliists, through dislike of its bcinj; foul with
inucl, proceed to (lam it up with earth. Tliey
do not consider that when the earth lias tlamm-
ed lip tlie stream, the supply of water will all

be cut off. It is not so with us, the orthodox.
We seek only to cleanse away tlie mud and
sand, so tliat the pure clear water may be avail-

able for use. This is the difference between

the Bmklliists and the Learned school.” * (

.

•
.

|

.
1^ M

S

)
from tlie interpretation of tlie <li?putcci

phrasos in the texl, the contrast here drawn Ik?-

tween BuiMhism and Chinese orthcxloxy is inter-

esting. It vill, pcrlinps sujjpcst to the romlcr

the words of the a|K)stle Paul, about

lo marry, nnd commaiuling to abstain f’ro”i

meats, wliicli God hath created to bo received with

It may remind him also of the

mntroverhies in (he West about the subject*

vc^ot.u aivl total ubstincucc from all

^pintuoui liquoiaj
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4 1 King Wan admonislietl ami instructed the young mid .all who
were clinrgetl with office and in cniployincnt, that they should not
ordinarily use spirits. Throughout all his States, lie required that

they slioulcl be driuik only on occasion of sacrifices, and tlic'ii tliut

virtue should preside so that there miglit be no drunkenness. He said,

5 44 Let my people teach their young men that they are to love only
tlie productions of the ground, for so will their hearts be good. Let
the youth also hearken diligently to tlie constant lessons of tlicii*

fathers. Let them look at virtuous actions ^vhetlicr great or small

iu tlie same light.”

Pp. 4, 5. Further instnictions of king Wan
on the use of spirits, sfiou'inf his anxieft/ especially

that the yonnfj should be kept Jrom the, /urbit of
(Irin/cinij t/iem^ aud trained to cirfuous fnclustri/^ la
par. 2 we have the opinion of Win that spirits

were intended to l>e used only at sacrifices, their

strong anc! fragrant odour beinjr accopt.able to

the spirits worshipped(_
see the /oe.)

;
here it wo»l(l

npjHMr that be also permitted the use of tlieni

by tlie worshippers after the sacri/ices, only re-

quiring that thev should m>t co to excess.

4 •
- =‘ is the appellation

of youn^ people/ Ts 4ae observes that such are
more readily swayed bv impulses and led awny
by strong drink, and therefore king W5n ad-
dressed liimself specially to them. But docs this

paragraph speak of the young onlj*? Iveang

Shing thinks so, and explains j

as descriptive of
:

*the young wlio

have their superiors and their duties.* His

language is:-

.
• It would simplify this par

,
if we

could consider it all occupied with the duty of

the young, but Shing's exjJanatiwi of

is too forced, and contrary moreover

to the analogy of other passages in the Book ;

—

particularly^ in par. 7. I must take

l£ therefore^ with Ts^ae, as=>

an(1 as=

.
= *

they sliould not be always (ordinarily) at

wi-
.

=

I

^^ : ‘their drinking should only

I

be at times of sacrificing•’ Compare

in par. 2. The text is a relaxation or ex-

tension of the rule in regard to tlie use of
spirits, which would flow from the former state-

- “W=
I

4 to regulate, * 4 tt>keep in order.* We do not find

j

this meaning of the cliaracter in the dictionary..

6,
f

we mu^t suppose

I as the subject of . Some think differently^

Woo Clrinp, for instance^ says that here king
Woo delivers to K ;aiig-shuh tlie words whicli

he should ami annoiuice to the people of

Mei, = 4 Wlien you now proceed to your State,

you ought to saj,* &c.(
). But this is inadmissible.

=
|| jy ,

‘ to* instruct and lead,’ ‘ to train.

i ’= .‘ god .’ 1Yae
says :

6 When th^y toil at their sowing and
ronping, and labour on their fields, desiring
nothing beyond, then wliat they keep in their

minds >vill be correct, and their goodness will

grow from day to day.*

Wan*s idea was that if the young were trained
to industrious habits, they would not be likely
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G 1 I e people of the land of Mei, if yon can employ your limbs,

largely cultivating your millet, and hastening about in the service

of your fathers and elders; and if with your carts and oxen you traf-

fic to a distance, that you may thereby filially minister to j
r ur

parents :—then, when your parents are happy,
)

rou may set forth

youi* spirits clear and strong, and use them.

7 4 Hearken constantly to my instructions, all ye high officers, j^e

assistants, and all ye noble chiefs :
—

•when you have largely done

«=^ ^ ^= * largely, or diligently,

cultivate.' and are two species of mil-

let, put by synecdoche for ‘ the five

kinds of prain;* intimating perhaps that mil-

let was cultivated more than the others in Mei.

to fall a prey to intemperance. Tlie fact sung
by our children in the words,

4 Satan finds some mischief still

Fur idle hands to do,*

was held in substance by liim.

«=> * to give a ready ear to/

=

II® pj
< Let them not look on

vratcht'ulness in the use of spirits as a small vir-

tue. The young should look in the same way on
what are called great virtues ami small virtues,

equally observing them.’ Gan-kw6 takes the
clause dilftly, but not so well. Keang Shing
tnkes it us declarative tlmt the young of king
Wfin^ States became equally observant of great
virtues and small

;

but neither can I agree
witli him.

Pp. (>. 7. The duke of C/iow, in the name of
kint/ Chiny^ addresses the people and officers of Me.\

and trams tham aijuinst using spirits ex-

ceptintj in certain specified cases. P. 0 is address-
ed to the ]>eople. They drink spirits

after having toiled for tlieir partMits ami done
nil their duty for them. Both this par. and the

next must be takc*n ns iulthvsscd directly by tlie

6|K*iiker to the pe(»plc of Mei. Woo C'h 4 in^ niul

oiliers try to put them into the mouth of Fung,

following the
1

of the last par.; but such

ft construction is forced on the text.
pjjjiJ

| i<J
connect your arms

i.c., employ ^uur liml)s, one after the other let

uune of tiicui be idle.

-= ‘* be dili-

gent" urgent* •=
;

=
‘ duing

tlie business of traffic.’ The whole = ‘ if you
are diligent in lending nbout your carts and
oxen, pursuing to a distance the business of

td’ # - =
* to be happy and complacent.' This is better

Hum to take the term, with Gan-kwo and otherB,

in the sense of *to approve,* as if tho

meaning were * when your parents approve of

your conduct/

( ”) an( are both verl)8, intimating

operations to be porfornied upon the spirits, to

make them fit for use, the effect of the former

being to make them clear; of the latter, to make

them strong. The _ = uw
of the translation. Gjiubil cannot be said to

transl;ite tlie clause at all. Medhurst lias for it

:

4 tlien you may bathe and enjoy your ftbuiul-

ftnee, ami after tlmt make use of wine.' Tho

meaniiip of tho whole par. is that spirits mijjht

be \isc*d at fiimily feast 9. The ‘ I);iil.v lOxpluim-

tion * expresses tliis clearly enouyli in its pan*-

phrasc of this clnuso :

—
:

_l-

cfis

i

‘
‘

o

f
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your duty in ministering to your aged and serving your sovereign,

you may eat and. drink freely and to satiety. And to speak of

greater things :—when you can maint.ain a constant watcliful exami-

nation of yourselves, and j^our conduct is in accordance with cor-

rect virtue, then may you minister the offerings of sacrifice, and
at the same time indulge yourselves in festivity. In such case you
will indeed be ministers doing right service to vour king, and
Heaven likewise will approve your great virtue, so tliat you sluill

]iever be forgotten in tlie roval House.’’’

• P7
is addressed to the ministers and officers of

Mei. I suppose the ^
to correspond to the

and f Par. 2 . The

are here styled by way of

compliment.

Gan-kw6 supposed that this was addressed

to Fung himself, and explains it by-

1 _ is# Ming-shing may well

set this view aside as Mvide of the mark/ but

it is not easy to arrive at the true meaning.

is really unmanageable, and Ts'ae

honestly confesses that he does not understand

it. He explains by and ^ by

which is a more likely interpretation

tlian any other that I have seen. The transla-

tion is after the paraphrase in the ^-
.

.
here again Gan kw6 strangely supposes

that Fung is addressed, and =
• Keang Shing sup-

poses that the subject of Q is { wlien

you can * tlien your prince

will say’ &c. This view also is unsatisfactory.

I have taken, with Ts^e, as=.
- = 4 accordant witli

;

f

is
4 virtue exactly correct, without inclina-

twn or deflection

- = ‘perhaps;’ but more is

meant than meets the ear. Tlie king politely

indicates by the cliaracter liis full conviction

that the officers, being such as he described,

would be acceptable w rshi})pers. is here

=. -
= 1 to assist.* The sacrifice to tl»e spirits

is represented as the ^reat or chief ceremony
;

the subsequent festive indulgence by those who
liave taken part in it is a subsidiary ceremony(

;
—this is tlie very pithy gloss of a

,
one of tlie five critics at the eml of the

long list of authorities quoted in Yung-ching's
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u The king says, c O Fung, in our western regions, the princes

ofStat.es, the managers of affairs, und the youths, avIio in fonnei* daws
assisted our ancestor^ were able to obey the lessons of king AViln, and
indulge in no excess of spirits

;
and so it is that I have now received

tlie appointment 'vliicli belonged to Yin.’”

9
u Tlie king says, 4 0 Fung, I have lieard it said that formerly

the first wise sovereign of Yin manifested a reverential awe of

the bright principles of Heaven, and of the lower people, steadfast

in his virtue, and holding fast liis wisdom. Fi.om liiui, T‘ang tlie

Successful, down to the emperor Yih, the sovereigns all completed

Shoo, whose age tlie editors say they have been

unable to ascertain). -
Woo Cluing takes this as=»^^*

| p
with reference to par. 4 ;

but tlie con-

text makes it more natural to take tlie phrase

ns = 4 ministers doing right service.*

- = ‘ tu _r(1 vith’

cquiviilent to *to approve/ The critics all call

attention to the various relaxations of Wilifs

original rule, that spirits should be used only

for gacritices. Tliey say that wc have in them

an instance of prohibition by permission

> Soo Tung-po says: * Spirits

Are wlmt men will not do without. To prohibit

them and secure a total abstinence from them
is beyond the power even of the snpes. Here,

therefore, we h.uve warnings on the evils of

drunkenness in tlie al>use of them, and tlie joy

that is found in tlie virtuous use of them is set

forth

;

such is tlie way in wliich the sa^es lay

their prohibitions upon men 1

(see the

Ch. IF. Pp. 8— 17. Tiik king, adiikessino

Fijno diukctly, shows him thi; c NSEguKNci8
OF TI MI»KUANCK AND INTHMTEKANCK Rl SI»I rT-

IVKLY, IN TIIK FOUTUNKS OF TIIKIK OWN lioiM-,

AND OF Till DYNASTY OF YlN AN!) UI QUIIU8
HIM TO II^LrSTKATK, INCULCATE, AND I N10RCn
Jus LL4SON4 in Mei. Uow the fortunes

of Chow had I'isen by obedience to the tessons of

king Wan. -tl;e

make tliis passage very perplexing,

is taken as t= ‘to assist,’ ami =
*6nc *

f the time past.* The two

cliaractcrs arc best joined as descriptive of the

parties immediately enumerated, as in the

translation. Gan-kwu nntl Lin Clie-k 4c supjiose

that is the nominntivc to wliicli

then governs

_ _ .
Tliis is very uunatural. - M
in tlie last par.

r

L'he peculiarity of its use here

is that it is all historical. 0, 10. The ex*

ainp/e of various virlue
}
and especialIy of(empcrance^

afforded hi (he prosperous times of the Yin di/nasfi/.

[Ui
_Yi "g4ilgivt's f°r this_

.

walked in the fear of Ilcuvcn

and of the people.* Compare the

rt . Hi p
;
1 .

as it no'v stands, «= 1 through-

oil t/ 8i>me would place it «fter Y in wliich

position it would all/ Yih was the father



their r }
7al virtues, and revered tlieir chief ministers, so tliat tlieir

managers of affairs respectfully clisclmrgecl tlieir lielping duties, and
dared not to allow themselves in idleness and pleasure;—how much

0 less would they dare to iiiclulge iu clriuking ! Moreover, in the ex-

terior domains, the princes of the States of the How, Teen, Nan and
Wei, with tlieir chiefs; and in the interior domain, all the various

officers, the directors of tlie several departments, the inferior officers

and employes, and the Heads of great Houses, uitli the men of hon-

oured name living in retirement, all escliewed indulgence in spirits.

Not only did they not dare to indulge in tliein, but they had not

leisure, being occupied witli lielping to complete their kings virtue

and make it more distinguislied, and helping tlie directors of affairs

reverently to attend to the service of the sovereign.

of the tyrant Show, himself the 27tli emperor
of tlie dynasty. We may admit with Mencius,
II., Pt. I., i., 8, that between T*ang and Woo-
tinjr. tlie 20th of the line, there were six or seven
good sovereigns

;

the statement in the text is

a grand exaggcr.ition. =®
- 4 in tlieir lielping

lm(l reverence.’ The is best understood

by reference to Mencius, IV., i. 13,—.
-

4 to value,
1= * to indulge in/ 10.

ij ’’-by the we are to

understand, of course, the or 1 imperial

domain.’ It would appear that an arrangement
of tlie

i domains
?

, akin to that which obtained
under the (Jhow dynasty, had come, during tlie

dynasty of Yin to supersede tlie older one in-

trotluced by Vu—sec the figure on page 149.

I nvc are to understand

the princes of those domains
;
and by

the presidents of those pririces (

)•
=

4
all the officers belonging to the various

departments.’ -
what are elsewhere called the

| p * the Heads

of the various departments.*

=
,

c
officers of the second

d^ree-'
- =

4 petty officers who had to run

about discharging tlieir duties/ «=

‘honoured officers.’ Woo Ch 4ing de-

cribes them as

.

This is probably correct, and I liave translated

4 Heads of great Houses/ 1 take

together, and uncltTstciiid

Bk. X. I\ 10. TIIE ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT DRUNKENNESS. 4 7

M

#:0

X
,

7,
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I liave lieard it said likewise, that in tliese times the last succes-

sor of those kings was addicted to drink, so that no charges came
from liini brightly before the people, and he was reverently and
unchangingly bent on doing and cherishing Avhat provoked resent-

ment. Greatly abandoned to extraordinary lewdness and dissipation,

for pleasure's sake he ruined all his majesty. The people were all

sorely grieved and wounded in heart, but he gave himself wildly up
to spirits, not thinking of ceasing, but continuing his excess, till his

niind was frenzied, and lie had no fear of death. Iiis crimes accum-
ulated in the city of Shang, and though the extinction of the dynasty. Officers of distinguished name, wlio had

retired because of age from tlie public service,

are intended. -m®
The extends also to the next clause, so that

^ . Other cxplaihitions of

tliis clause have been proposed, but it docs not

seem worth wliile to discuss them. =
above.

11 . The drunlcermnes$ of Show, and its issues.m‘
• of course, is Show.

^(jJJ
is defined by

y
‘ being fond of strong

drink/ It is oftcMi used to donote a state short

of gross intoxication, but we are not to think of

tliat modified signification here. Woo Ch*ing

explains _ _ _ .

ini^ht trauslnte it literally 4 was a drunken

the trniislatiim

of this part is alter Gan-kw5 mid Ts*ae, tlie

latter of whuui cxplaind *

* ^r° Ch'ing construes difTtly, but it

sec*ms to me with more constraint of the text:-
4 When lie issued his commands, he sliowcd

that lie did not uiulerstand how he ought to re-

verence and cherish the people, and wlien they

resented liis comluct, he would not change or

u .’ -
= 1^^-, our Extraordinary.' Ts'ao

1

refers in ilhistrntion to

I

ill the ‘ Great Speech’ l*t. iii.,

p. 3 ;
see tlie account of Show f

s debaucheries on

PP _ 2^a -
I
= 4 te be grieved,' * to feel sad ami sure/

= * to think

of ;* and the which follows,= Kenng

Shing says well:—

o
si

f

_

4

I
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2

of Yin was imminent^ this gave him no concern, and lie wrought not
that anj^ sacrifices of fragi-ant virtue miglit ascend to lieaven. The
rank odour of the peoples resentments, and the drunkenness of his

herds of creatures, went loudly up on so that Heaven sent down
ruin on Yin and showed no love for Yin,—because of such excesses.

There is not any cruel oppression of Heaven
;
people themselves

accelerate their guilt, and its punishment.'''

“Tlie king says, ‘0 Fmig, I liave no pleasure in making you
this long ainiouncement

;
but the ancients have said,

u Let not men
look only into water

;
let them look into the glass of other people.

,>

w fe .

‘ angrily wrangleil.’
*- probably means tlie capital of

Show, and =
* the dynasty of Yin.*

= ‘ sorrowful .’ In jt =
-as in above.

-the like the same characters in

the previous part of the par., indicate that

vhat follows was attributable to Show.

= ‘ abandoning themselves to drink •’

= ‘ beeause f
these excesses of Sliow/ Tliere is a difficulty

with the concluding clauses. All through
the par., the speaker has been dilating on the
wickedness of Show, and suddenly it seems
to be said, at the end, that tlie ruin of the
dyn«asty was the work of 4 the people.* Ts 4ae

would interpret of Show find his ministers,

according to the analogy of in ‘The
Instructions of E, p. 5. Keang 8hing takes

as= aud says—

Other metli d3 to lighten tbo

I
difficulty have been tried. In the translation,

I

I take as= 1 men/ 4 people * generally.

12 . How the House of Chow should see its

duty in the history of Yin. The meaning of

is probably what

appears in the translation. Ts 4ae and Keang

Shing bring it out by taking ^1^= * vainly,*

i.e., merely for tlie sake of talking. The 4 Daily

Expl ;_i(m’ puts it—•
I
—in illustration of this saying, Keang Shing

quotes, aptly enough, a fragment of tlie lost Book

I of Shang which was called * The Punitive Ex-

peditiousof'l'ang’():-

1 S - tlli3

is to be understood interrogatively. Gan-kw5

took — ^|lt in which he is correctly

i
followed by Ts'ae, whose expansion of the w hole

I is very lucid :—

L This is much better than, with Keang

Shing, to take = 4
to ioWovr^ 4 to accord

VOI.. HI. 52
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Now that Yin lias lost its appointment, ouglit we not to look rrmch

to it as our glass, and learn how to secure the repose of our time?
13 c

l say to
#

you,—Strenuously warn the worthj^ ministers of Yin, and
the princes in the How, the Teen, the Nan, and Wei domains; and
still more, your friends, the great Recorder and the Recorder of the

interior, and all your worthy ministers, the Heads of great Houses;
mid still more, those whom you serve—with whom you calmly

converse, and who carry out your measures; and still more, those

with/ and c= referring to the good ways ( )
•’ Those six constitutions were the

of the sovereigns of Yin before Show. His various departments of the Hdministration, of'…re :
-

I

of punishments, and of business; the regula-
tions and statutes embraced all connected with

4, 4, = w°rking of th8e departments . The

I

again lmd tlie management of ‘the eiglit

P. 13. Fun,, is required to take home to himself \
Powers or Prerogatives * of the emperor

the lessons about temperance, and to enjoin them
! ^) • These duties branched off

the princes and officers in his jurisdiction. tjT
, , . ^

, ,

'

,
. ,

into a great variety of minor functions Ihe
<6trenu

*

I

kept all the records whicli were to be appealed

= Ihos(
consider them as having been confidential scitc*

good ministers of the former dynasty, who were taries and advisers of the prime minister. Biot
Ftill retained in their lormer offices under Fung. .. , t • . k, ,, , -r.

h ‘ Md — ^
rity extended also over the princes of the portions

I

] annali 8te de linterieur. I prefer to

w D nnripr l»i K •( 11 them ‘recorders as being ft more Kcnenilrecorders,* as being a more gencrnl

term. The various princes had their * grand
Recorder, * but the 4 Recorder of the interior'

belonged, it is mnintained, only to the imperial

the court and the individual mentioned in the text^
-l ' is supposi (I, tlKTcton*. to liave boon tin* old

duties of the anc
^ |^J

other
j

niinister of the court of Shang, now superseded

officers of the same department, are described
(

wnder the new dynasty and living in

. … T w'7T /»/•! However this may be, it is» said that the two
in t u» io'\ Le k.

- ]|-|
,

i Recorders were 4 friends* of Fung. As men of

of the domains tliat were under liis jurisdic-

tion. He should strenuously warn them,—on
the subject, of course, of abstaining from intern

perance

resoarch and abilit)r and general good character,

he would so cherish them.

(= )& -
-j

-*
. They were very lionourablc

ii nd extensive, and such as brought them into

frequent contact and consultation with the … ^ . _

or prime minidier (
4 grand ndniinistra-

|

suppose these, in distinction from the

teur gencrnl/ Biot). It is said in penernl that
|

above, to he those appointed under the existing

the had the management of what liiot
j

r) na3ly. () r aco . t0 the view of oo Ch ing

I rth
we may suppose that they were good men,

calls 4 the six constitutions ^ ie
I Heads of influential families, who were not in

rc^ulation«i r ), and the eight statutes offleo, and aro called in th
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.
uho are, as it. were, your mates,—vour minister of War, avIio deals

with the rebellious, your minister of Agriculture, who is like a pro-

tector to the people^ and your minister of Works, wlio settles the

boundaries; and above all, do you sternly keep yourself from drink.

14 4 If you are told that there are companies who drink together, do
not fail to appreliend them all, and send them here to Chow, where
I may put. them to death.

every individual in the empire is supposed to

be a of the sovereign.

- the translation here follows the

view of Ts*ae. He supports his explanation of

by ‘to serve,* from the passage of Mencius,

V., Pt. II., vii., 4, where Tsze-sze is introduced

assaying

‘ The an_

cients have said, “The scholar (or virtuous

officer) should be served
;

** how should they

have merely said, u He should be made a friend

of ?’’’ This view of being adopted,

=‘ 11“*^”
who sit (by their prince) and discourse to liim

about principles/ and ^^=4^ OTJ fP
4 ministers who rise and perform

the business (of their prince).*

serre in hours of ease * * to serve in

active business.’ I have hesitated between this

view, and that given by Woo Ch 4ing —
= . ‘tw
who serve you, your great officers

;

= 4 those whose offices

were comparatively easy, and allowed of leisure;*

_
=

‘

11_ wh se

offices were more bustling and troublesome/

Gan-kw6 took a difft. view which is quite in-

admissible. Hesays:—’ . makins Funs him -

self, in the discharge of his duties, the subject.
Ihis cannot be right. K ;ang-shing had still

another view, in which he is followed by Keang
Sliing, acc. to which the whole == 4 the employes,

those who are aear to you in festivala- and

leisure, and those who are near «at audiences and

sacrifices’(
This diversity of

opinion serves to show how uncertain the raoan-

|

ing is. * the coutroller of bomid-

aries ’=
, ‘the minister of War.* Tliis

meaning is determined by the 1st ode in tlie

4th Book of the She King, Part ii., where it is

said- (= ) •

This being determined, it follows tliat

= c the minister of Instruction
;

* and

H] ‘the minister of Works.’

I

Tliese were the 4 three high nobles 7

(
—

»

)
belonging to tlie court of one of the princes.

Tliey were the highest in authority, aud might

!
be considered as their prince’s * mates *

!

(read •=
I . The minister of In-

struction is called ^ ‘ the harmonious

preserver.* The promotion of agriculture, which
supplies the staff of life, being witliin his pro-

!
vince, he is thus denominated. The minister

I of Works is called
{ the settler of rales,*

i.e., the decider of all questions about the settle-

; ments and tenements of the people. Keang

' Shing would take in the sense of which

does not seem at all applicable here.
|j

= -
Pp. 14 16. By what rules obedience to the

I

lciwfs injunctions against the use of spirits were to

be enforced. w •
==

I

* to fail.’ The punishment here threatened is so

. far beyond the crime, that the critics fall upon
various devices to explain it, or to mitigate the
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i
15 4 As to the ministers and officers of Yin, who have been led to

it, and been addicted to drink, it is not necessaiy to put them to death
;

16 —let them be taught for a time. If tliey keep these lessons, I will

give them briglit distinction. If you disregard ray lessons, then

I, the one man, will show you no pity. As you cannot cleanse your
way, you shall be classed with those who are to be put to death.

5 "

17 “ The king says, ‘0 Fung, give constant heed to my admoni-
tions. If you do not manage right your officers, the people "will

continue lost in drink.

force of the language. First, the coming to-

gether in companies to drink is supposed to carry
with it the design of their iissembling, as

bein<; not merely to drink, but, under the cloak
of tliat, to plot ag.ainst the govt. Second, tlie

in is taken to indicate uncer-

tainty. The king would examine for himself
into their guilt, and according as he found they
had treasonable designs would put tliein to

death. If they really only met to drink, he
ivould inflict on them some lighter penalty. I

liave allowed the second remark by using tlie
i may' in the translation. The former remark
may also be correct. If it be not so, we cannot
account for the difference of spirit between this

and the two next paragraphs. 15.

=4

• Keang Shi"g says — in

is superfluous. We hardly know what

to do with it, 16. =

# -u "

in the translation. This is forcing a meaning

out of the words. The most that can be said

for it is, that it is more likely than any other

construction which has been proposed. Iv
4an^-

shing took as=^j-, wliich K<iang Sliing

adopts. He has:—••± _
"7\ *7^*, the king here turns to the of-

ficers of Yin wlio should persist obstiimtely in

their drunkenness nnd other evil ways, and

addresses them directly.

= •
or i

P. 17. Concluding admonition to Funp.

it is not imperative. = ‘to

rule/ Funp was si>ecially to direct liis efforts

to discountenance drunkenness in the officers,—

the hi^lier classes. If lie could not succml

with them, his efforts with the lower classes

would bo vuin.



THE BOOKS OF CIIOW.

BOOK XI. THE TIMBER OF THE TSZE TKEE.

k ^ 5

>
I.

u The king says, 40 Fung, to have a good understanding -svith

the multitudes of his people, and his ministers on the one hand, and
vith the great families on the other-, and again to have the same
uith all the subjects under his charge and Avitli tlie sovereign :—is

the part of tlie prince of a State.

The Name of the Book.— 'The

Timber of the Tsze tree.’ Though it does not
affect our understanding of the Book, I am
sorry that I ciinuot give the proper botanical

name of the Tsze. It is described as allied to

the Ts*ew ( )’ which lias • the leaves of a

cypress and the trunk of a fir *(
It was esteemed as the most valuable for

making articles of furniture and for tlie carver’s
art. The phrase, 4 the timber, or materials, of
the Tsze/ occurs in par. 4, and was thence assum-
ed to designate the Book, intimating apparently
that the administrator of government ought
to give himself to his duties skilfully and tho-
roughly, as the cabinet-maker deals with liis

niaterials. The cultivation of a field and the
building of a house are spoken of in tlie same
paragraph and either of these things nnglit
have been used as the name inste.^d of the
phrase which it pleased the fancy of tlie compiler
to adopt. The Book is found in both the texts.

Contents. The Book is sadly wanting in
unity. The 1st par. is directly addressed to
Fung, and we may suppose that tlie three which
follow were so also. He is admonished of liis

duty to promote a good understanding between
the various classes in his State, and between
tliem all and the sovereign and that, in order to
this, liis rule must be gentle, eschewing the use

of punishments. The interpretation, however, is

anytliin*; but certain. The remainingparagraphs
areof a difft. character. They are not the charges
of the emperor, insisting with a prince upon his

duties, but the admonitions of h minister loyally

and «*iffectionately cautioning his sovereign, and
praying for the prosperity of his reign. They
would be appropriate as addressed to king
Ching by the duke of Chow, or the duke of

Sliaou. We raiglit also suppose them the re-

sponse of Fung
;
but the text gives no intimation

of a new speaker being introduced. The whole
Book is very unsatisfactory, and it is a trans-

lator^ greatest comfort that it is short.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—4. How the prince of a State

is a connecting link between all the classes of his

people^ and between his people and the emperor,

= 1
4 to reach to,*

4 to effect an

intercommunication •’ By — to

understand what Mencius, IV., Bk. I., vi., calls

‘the great Houses,’ saying that ‘the

administration of govt, is not difficult, but lies

in not offending the great Families, for whom
they affect will be affected by M the State.* It

is observed in the * Complete Digest/ that the

force of the j is to show liow the conduct of

the ruler draws forth the approval of all parties,

so that there is an uninterrupted flow of their

good feeling towards him, and we are not to
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k ^
2 1 If you regularly in giving out your orders say, il My instruct-

ors whom I am to follow, my minister of Instruction, my minister

of War, and my minister of Works
;
my Heads of departments, and all

ye, my officers, I will on no account with oppressions put men to

death;” . Let the prince also set the example of respecting

and encouraging the people, and these will proceed to respect and
encourage them. Let him go on in dealing with those who have
been traitors and villains, murderers and harbourers of criminals,

take it as intimating that the ruler brings the
higher and lower classes into intimacy and good

feeling with one another

'

). TUefirst is descriptive of the

ministers and officers of the State, and those

not filling the highest offices, which would for

the most part be occupied by the Heads or scions

of the great families. The second is

descriptive of all the people of the State, the

official classes and the unofficial, as being equally

the subjects of the sovereign ( or emperor.

Such is the view of the par. that appears to

be given by Ts 4ae. Lin Che-k*e took the same,

only understanding the of bringing the

various classes mentioned into good and har-

monious relation with one another. Gan-kwd’s

view was different. He paraphrases :

^

Of this I can make little or

nothing. Ch 4ing K {ang-shing had still another

view which deserves to be noticed only for its

singularity. He seems to have read the last

clause— ®^
then by lie understood ‘
descendants of the emperors of the two prcviotis

dynasties and by S", tlie princes of the

various SUtea vitliin lung's juriMliction, u&

• Adopting this strange view, Kcang

Shing says— g |j

P. 2. The prince of a State tnust inculcate on

his ministers, and exemplify himself, leniency in

dealing with criminals. Ts*ae honestly acknow-
ledges that the most of this par. is unintellie il)le

to him, and he does not attempt any paraphrase

of it. In the translation, I have followed the
1 Daily Explanation.* The meaning given is

more likely than any other which it has l>eeii

attempted to put upon the text;—this is tho

most that can be said for it.- is taken in the sense of or

* to give forth orders/ This meaning

of the term is given in the Diet. aiu^

supported by examples from the

= @
ors whom I am to make my model

:

?

~comp,

the same phrase in Pt. IV., Bk. XI., p. 2 ;
«/ aL

The three ministers immediately mentioned

are the instructors intended. =
, * tlie Heads of the various official de-

partments and - -thntis

c the whole body of officers.* The which

follows is superfluous, and the sentence is left in-

complete. Tlie 4 Daily Explanation* supplements

it by 1 and you all ought to cherish the same

regard for the lives of the people * (

> The °Wcrin -

1 terpreters, followed l»v Kcan^ Shing and many

I others, connect
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to exercise pardon, and these, vlien they observe tlie prince s

conduct, will likewise pardon those 'vlio have assaulted others

3 and injured their property. When sovereigns appointed inspec-

tors, they did so in order to the government of the people, and said

to them, u Do not give way to violence or oppression
;
and go on to

show reverence for the weak, and find connexions for destitute women.
Your protection of the people must proceed in this way to cherish

^j|]
with the prec. par., Riving it substan- 1

clauses is descriptive of

tially this meaning, *Do you accord = tlie ruler; and the second—_
]|J^)

with this regular rule for your duty, and of his ministers. The former of the two

(=) then say to yourself, 11
1 have is in the way, indeed, of this construction,

this law which I ara to observe.’” Then com- The character introducing, immediately above,

mences with them a new par., and f ]
&c.,

1

^
he of n^nisters as distinguishedl lrom the ruler, and doing the same here m the

form the subject of the second . On this second instance, we might have expected ‘

construction the two Q are accounted for
;
but instead of . This is a serious dif-

to put 13 ^3* A in the mouths of liculty but the view upon the wliole harmonizes

.

V
t with the general scope of the paragraph and

officers is inadmissible.
^ enabies us t explain the t

- “
the 3d tone, is taken in the sense of 4 to

comfort/ 1 to encourage.* The 4 respecting
• •

the

which both Gan-kw and Keane Sliing do great

violence. A
people (we must nnderstaud r f
Un

f

der the g0Vt . f is t be taken with IvJlplains
reference to the rulers eschewing the use of ^
punisliments rather than run the risk of putting 1

* tliose through whom
•nnv to death unjustly, 4 with oppressions.’

4 then,* thereupon. f =
4 to go/ The subject of this verb is the ministers
and officers above. Gan-kwo supposes the

offenders have passed,* meaning individuals who
have connived at crime, and more or less aided

and abetted it. are individuals

guilty of ligliter offences than those mentioned

An ,, - above, whose cases should be summarily dealt^ to be the subject of as weU as of the
| with by his ministers an(1 fflcerS) without their

previous verbs It is also the way of a ruler , being appealed to the ruler himself. We cannot
to take the initiative in respecting and encourag-
ing the people do you therefore, in going to
rule this people, be careful to respect and en-

courage them.* K^ang Sliing takes as=
=

J
‘t assist’ and connects the clause

with the preceding, thufi

—

4 The ministers will

say, e will be cautious with you of putting
men to death unjustly.” Then they will help
their prince to reverence and encourage the
people as the thing of greatest importance •’

.—the first of these

suppose tliat this charge to Fung to pardrn of-

fenders—~even murderers, was to be taken with-
out qualification. He could only be required to

note and act upon all mitigating circumstances
in his punishment of crime.

P. 3. The object of the emperors in delegating

!
authority to princes and officers is the kindly and

benevolent rule of the people. -
Ts*ae say sthat has reference, to the 1 three In-

spectors* appointed by king Woo to oversee Woo-
k3ng in his g ovt. ?

and that tlie same title it> given
to F ung, as being appointed to a portion of tho

,^o

‘



them. And when the sovereigns gave their injunctions to the

princes of States, and their managers of affairs, what was tlie

charge? It was that they should lead the people to the enjoyment
of plenty and peace. Such was the way of the kings from of old.

An inspector is to eschew the use of punishments.
1

same territory. It is very strange that he did

not perceive that this view was inconsistent with

ljis other view, that the speaker in this and the

two preceding Books whs king Woo and not

tlie duke of Chow. Woo could not have spoken
tlius of what he had done himself. It is better,

however, to take as a general title, aj>pli-

cable to all princes—the and

—Such a use of it is found in the Chow

Le Bk . II” P . 94 (
-

n )
_ =

The vliole=
-we must

understand all this as the imperial charge to

the princes invested with inspection and rule.

The = indeed, occasions some dif-

ficulty, which is best pot over by uuderstiinding

it of those princes and tlieir ministers and peo-

ple. Tliisistliesolution?icloptrdby uClie-

k‘e from Wang Gan-sliih *

^

)•

kw took tlie subject of Q to be tl)e c inspec-

tors/ Appointed for such a purpose, they ou^lit

to teach their people saying, * Do not among

yourselves,’ This is plainly inadmissible.

* respect the few,* i.e.
}
those

who have few to liclp them, (chuli)

=

)
‘ in the case °fw-

men reduced to straits and solitary, you ought

to bring it about that they sliall have those to

whom they may turn, and find connexions for

them.’ This is forcing a moaning out of the

but I do not see what better can be done

while the text stands «g it does. We must in-

terpret one clause by the analogy of another,

and being a verb in mu8t bc

out* licrc. The diet., with rcl'creucc to this

passage defines by
*| ‘to pity;’ nfter

Gan-kwo, who gives for the clause *|

I do not think, however, that Gan-

kw6 understood to mean ‘to pity.’ The

sense in which he took this term appears in

* concubines/= women attached to the

proper wife, and inferior to her. He supplied

the as necessary to make sense of the

clause. The quotes it as—
meaning * pregnant.* Tlie

critics who adopt this reading suppose that tlie

preceding ought to be to which they

give the meaning of ( widowers
;

* but this

is mere conjecture. =TS‘e

takes as = tnul as=
understanding the whole as in the translation

(

^ would be hard to say

that tliis is really the meaning
;
but it is pre-

ferable to Gan-kwO*s exposition,

.
- a

‘ to give charge to ami require service

Irom/ Thisisakiiitothemeaiiingofthefluir-

actor which the diet, defines by

=
_

|

tins is the answer to the ques-

tion. Ts'ac expands it by—>/|^ llJ.

. =
( an inspector sliould

have nothing to do with the using of punish-

rneuts.*

416 TIIE SHOO KING. PART V-
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1

g

S,

•
4 u He says moreover, 4 As in the Tnanngeinent of a field, when the

soil lias all been laboriously turned up, tliey must proceed by
orderly arrangement to make its boundaries aiul water-courses

; as

in building a liouse, after all the toil on its walls, they liaveto plaster

and tliatch it; as in working with tlie wood of the tsze^ when
the toil of the coarser and finer ])erations lias been performed, they
have to apply the paint of red and otlier colours

1

.

5 II.
u No\v let your ]\Iajesty say, 4 The former kings diligently em-

])l
}
red their illustrious virtue, and produced such attnclmient by

their cherishing of the princes^ that IVom all the States they brought
offerings, and witli brotherly affection tliey came from all quarters,

and like'' ise slio'ved tlieir virtue illustrious •’ Do you, 0 sovereign,
J f O 7

P. 4. Funif is required to complete the good
work which had been bet/un. It will be seen that
this paragraph is imperfect. We lmve the pro-
tasis of the sentence thrice repeated in various
form, the apodosis bein^ left to l>o supplied, in

some such Avay as—*80 must you, 0 Fang, pro-
ceed in raising in your State the suiKrstruc-
ture of govt., of which the foundations have

*—• we may understand

as tlie subject of
. -

‘to nuinage’ i’.e” to perform .ill tliu

necessary operations on.
_jjj

—
comp. Bk. VII., p. 11. = toilf(illy

and widely/
,

these two

clmracters

—

are simply equivalent to

the in Bk. VII., p. 11, aiul = our Miouse/

Ma \ ung says that 4 a low wall is called’—_ ’

(

have to be the clay, the facing plaster, and the

thatch grass.
1 —see t e name

of llie Book. —the first of these

cljaracters denotes the rough fashioning of the

work, and the second the fine finish given to it

( ).

is a name given to the various colours used in

painting articles of furniture.
,

Wang Kang-yay observes tliat

and arc all verbs, «
#md that we are to

understand tlicm— " and

as in the case of > ^6,
above.

It would seem tliat we sliould construe so, but

it is difficult to determine the iiulependcnt

mcaniiig of . See the

in loc.

Ch. 5—8. These four para^raplis are evi-

dently addressed not to a subject, but to the

sovereign. Gan-kw takes no notice of the

difference in style l)etwecn tlicm and tlie preced-

ing ones, and Yinjr-ta snys expressly tliat the

kin*? goes on in them to complete his charges

to Fung.
f

rhis view now finds no advocates.

The speaker 'vas evidently some loyal minister

of Chow, lveang Shing thinks that we hnve
liere tlie response of Fung to the various lessons

wliich lie had received. Min^-sliing says

having done with Fung, tlie duke of Chow now

vol. in. 53
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use their statutes to attach the princes^ and all the States will largely

come with offerings.

6 u Great Heaven having given this Middle kingdom with its people

7 and territories to the former kings, do you, our present sovereign,

employ your virtue, effecting a gentle harmony among the deluded

people, leading and urging them on ;—so also will you please the

former kings, who received the appointment from Heaven.

king Ching, as the successor of Wan and Woo.

=j^ * to employ.* Another mean-

ing of the term—‘to imitate
’ would suit

equally well. Jill, 4 statutes,* has reference to

the ruling by virtue, whose influence has just

been described. ‘to collect,’= to bring

around, to attach.

Pp. G, 7. IIoiu the sovereign must attach the

people by a mild rule. These parr, arc held to be

tlie origin of Confucius’ sixth standard rule of

government, 4 to treat the mass of the people

kindly as children * J[H" 6. The

whole of this is one sentence, nnd Choo He calls

attention to it as an instance of the lomj sentences

of tlie Shoo. compare

•Tribute of Yu,' Pt. ii., p. 15. 7. _ is

taken as c=r S ‘ now.’ In the * there

is an ingenious note by Ch^n Leih, contending

that its proper meaning in such cases as this,

at the commencement of clauses, is
4 there-

fore,* or 4 and,* * thereupon,* and not^^.

-.
( tbc deluded people;' meaning the people of

the imperial domain of Yin chiefly, but also of

other parts of the empire, who were reluctant

to acknowledge the nuthority of the dynasty of

Chow. — 4 go before;* *conie after.*

'J'ho meaning is tlmt Chinp should beset the

people 4 before and behind * witli his virtue nnd

turns to king Shing, and speaks some words of
warning to hitn. We need not trouble ourselves
with speculation on so uncertain and unimport-
ant a matter.

P. 5. How Wan and Woo ruled the princes

by the influence of their virtue, and Juture so-

vereigns must imitate their example.

these * former kings * can only be Wan
and Woo. What is said of the effects of
tlieir sway is much exaggerated. Had it been
as the speaker says there would not have been
the troubles which disturbed the reign of king

Ching. for this Gan-kwo

gives— ‘—he didtant

and made them near.* The moaning seems to

be that by their kindly cherishing of the

princes of States, Wftn and Woo gained tliem

and made them a strc*n« t]i and defence to their_•( )_ The 1‘ast

of Confucius’ 1 nine standard rules * for the

govt, of the empire, 1 the king’s cherishing

the princes of the States’ ( j
is traced to this expression.

-by Gan-kw5 understood the

princes who were of the imperial House, the

uncles «and brothers &c., of the sovereign,

in contradistinction from tlic princes of other

surnames. Kcang Shing adopts the snmG view,

and extends it to princes related to the imperial

House by nffinity. It seems to mo preferable to

take as in the translation, like tl»c

« r I
kiiuliioss. so lending and urging them on.“e (1 hon f = •ciu8, I., Pt. I., ii., 3.

I

Wlln and Woo could take cognizance of tlic

We are to unflf»rstanr1 by tho torm character and doings of their succcBsor.

F
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>

8 u Yes ! make these things your study. I can but express my desire

that for myriads of years your descendants may be ever the pro-

tectors of this people.
,>

P. 8. A loyal prayer for the permanency and

prosperity of the dynasty. ^ the

here is different from that in par. 3. Ts‘ae

conjectures that it was from the occurrence of

the characters iu that Par . and

this, that the compiler of this Book, not observ-

ing the differences of meaning and connection

in the two passages, was led to edit the first

and la9t portions as belonging to the same docu-

ment.



THE BOOKS OF CHOAV.

I. In the second month, on the clay Yih-we, six dajTs after the full

moon, the king early in the morning proceeded from Chow, and

The Name of the Book. 4 The

Announcement of the duke of Shaou.* Shaou
was the name of a place within the imperial

domain, corresponding to the present district of

Hwan-k'euh( ) in the small dep. of

Kgang ), Shan-se. It was the appanage

of Shih one of the ablest of the men who

l(*nt their aid to the establishment of the dynasty
of Chow. He appears here as the 4 Great-

guardian 1

of king Ching; and we have

met witli him before in ‘The Ilounds of Leu,’

and 4 The Metal-bounil Cofier.* He was one of

‘ the three dulces,’ (
—

>

or highest officers

of the dynasty, and Is frequently styled

the ‘duke of Shaou.’ lie appears here in con-

nection with one of the most important enter-

prizes of the duke of Chow, tlie building of the

city of L6h C/^ as a new and central

cnpitnl of the empire. King Woo )iad conceived

tlie idea of sudi a city, blit it was not carried

fully into effect till the reign of his son ;_see

on the second p;i nigra ph below. In Loh the

duke of Simon coniposed the * Announcement 1

w hich forms the subject-matter of tliis Hook,
mid sent it by the hands of the duke of Chow
to the young emperor. It mi^ht, perhaps, with

more than equal propriety, have been styled

*The Instructions of the duke of Shaou*

).

According to Sze-ma Ts^oen, Shih belonged
to tlie imperial House of Cliow, and consequent-

ly had the surname Ke The historian,

Hwang-p 4oo Meili, says he was a son of king

Wan by a concubine
( jlT

»

—on what authority I cannot tell. King Woo
appointed him to the principality of 4 Tlie Korth-

ern Yen
, (4 $^) correspomlingtothepres.

(lep. of Slimi-t‘een (j ) Chili-le which

was lield by his descciulants fully nine lnindred
years. lie remained himself, however, at tho

imperial court. We find him often styled tho

* Chief of Shaou *

() and Ts 4eeu says

that nil the country west of Shen ([^^) wa«

under him, as all east of it was under the duke

of Chow. See the

IIi« posthumous

title wns K*ang an(^ l^nce he is some-

times referred to as A“
the (Into of the Announcement, see on par. 1.

It )m louiul in both texts.

Contents. The first seven paragraphs are

introductory to tlie bocly of the Book, which is

composed of the Announcement of Shih. They
contain various infornmtion about the surveying

and planning and building of L6h. We may
consider tliem as forming a first or preliminary

chapter. Pan*. 8—22, contain tlie Annuunce-

BOOK XII. THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE DUKE OF SHAOU.

-
_

o
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k

,
2 came to Fung. Thence tlie Grand-guardian went before the duke of

Chow to inspect the localities, and in the third month, on the day
^low-shin, the third day after the first appearance of tlie new moon
on Ping-woo, came in the morning to Lo. Pie consulted tlie tortoise

about the localities, and having obtained favourable indications, he

ment, which, however, commences properly with
par. 9. The 4 Complete Digest J

says it may be
divided into tliree parts. In the first, parr. 9

12, Shili »et8 forth the uncertainty ot* the

favour of Heaven, and urges the young king
to cultivate 4 the virtue of reverence * in order
to secure its permanence, concluding with a
recommendation to liim not to neglect his aged
and experienced advisers. The second, parr.

13—18, speaks of the importance and difficulty

of the imperial duties, and enforces the same
virtue of reverence by reference to the rise

and fall of the previous dynasties. In the last

part, parr. 19—23, Shih insists on the importance
of the king, at this early period of his reign,

and on his personal undertaking of the duties
of govt., at once setting about the reverence
which was required to attach the people to him-
self and hi9 House, and insure the lasting favour
of Heaven. In the last par. the duke of Shaou
gives expression to his personal feelings for the
king, in the peculiar situation in which he was
placed at L6. The burden of the announce-
ment all turns on 4 the virtue of reverence.* Let
the king only feel how much depends on his
reverently attending to his duties, and govern
for the people and not for himself:—let him do
this, and all will be well. The people will love
and support the dynasty of Chow, and Heaven
vili smile upon and sustain it.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—7. Proceedings of the
KING, THE DUKE OF SHAOU, AND THE DUKE OF
Chow, in connection with the building of

L6h L
cording to this statement, the d.iy Yih-we must
have been the 21st of the second month, aud, as
Gaubil observes, we may, from the data here
supplied, determine the year to which the An-
nouncement of Shaou should be referred. It

was, he says correctly, the year b.c. 1,098.

being the 21st day of the second month,

m^st have been the 1st, and the 1st

day oi that year of Chow must have been Ping-

w the 43d day of the cycle. But
that was the day of tlie new moon preceding the
winter solstice, from which under this dynasty
they calculated the year, in b.c. 1,098, or 1,097
(not reckoning a.d.). This result is not accord-
ant with the current chronology ot king Ching^
ri'ign. u r with the date assigned to it from the

I

* Bamboo Books.* The building of L6 is as-
I signed to his 7th year which was, on the

I

received system, b.c. 1,109 (or 1,108), and acc.

to the Bamboo Books b.c. 1038. It is enough
' to call attention to this point here, without
I going into further discussion about it. Ch'ing

Iv^ng-shing proposed to change into

—
• S ,

in which ca3e the year would have be-

1 gun with the 11th cycle day; and lie

1 assigned the building of L6, after Fuh-slian ,

(

to Ching^ 5th year instead of the 7th. Even if

I

wft were to follow him in these points, we should
I be equally unable to reconcile the note of time
!
given in the text with the arrangements of the

chronologers. I comp.

Bk. Ill” p. 1. The temple of king Wan was in

Fung, and we muy suppose had been left standing
wlien Woo transferred the capital to Hnou. Now
when such an important thing as the establishing

of a new capital, which should rank with Haou,
if it did not supersede it, was in progress, it was
proper that the king should solemnly announce
it in the temples of his father and grandfather.
That lie might do so to the spirit of king Wfin,
he went from Chow or Haou to Fung. 2.

To Shih the Grand-guardian, and to the duke
i
of Chow, was assigned the duty of making all

;
the arrangements for carrying out the plans of
kingWoo about establishing a new capital at L6.
In fact, Woo had himself taken some measures

I towards the accomplishment of his views. We
are told in the under the year b.c. 708

(* \ 4^.), that 4 he removed the nine

tripods or vases to the city of Lo *

> Th°se vases

might be considered a sort of regalia of the
empire. Originally cast by Yu they had passed
from the Hea dynasty to Shang, and were now
the property of the House of Chow. See a detail-

ed account of them in under the year

b.c. 605 Sze-ma Ts {een

also gives, in his c Records of the Chow dynasty/

and probably from some of the lost Books of the
Shoo, a conversation between the duke of Chow
and Woo, in which the latter says, 4 On the
south I look to San-t^o [there is still the moun-
tain of >San-t*oo, to the south-west of the district
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_
> f'

set about laying out tlie plans. On Ivang-suh, the third day after,

he led the people of Yin to prepare the various sites on the north

of the L5
;
and this work was completed on the fifth day, Kea-yin.

city of
;
on tlie north I look, and

see the towns near the Yoh [this is supposed to

be the T £ae-hang mountain, nortli of the Iio, on
the border between Shan-se and Ho-nan see

the 4 Tribute of Yu,* Part ii., par. 1] wlien I

look round, I see the Ho and again I behold

the L6 and the E 1(
"ffl*). T8 (een adds that Woo laid out or built

a settlement for Chow on the spot, and went

( _ i ).

These passages make it plain that Woo had
fixed on L6, at the time of his conquest of Shang,
as the proper capital for his dynasty, and had
taken measures to make it so. There was
already, it is likely, some settlement at the

place, which he enlarged. His locating at it

the vases of Yu was a sufficient declaration to

all the empire of his purpose. And that pur-

pose had not been forgotten by the duke of

Chow. When we bring together all the passages

referring to L5, the natural conclusion is that

he had been gradually enlarging the place, and
liad even removed to it tlie more dangerous

|

among the old adherents of Yin who still con-

tinued disaffected to the new rule. Up to the

time when the action of this Book commences,
however, nothing had been done towards the

building of the palace and other structures

which were the necessary appendages to it, and
the planning of all these was, I think, the special

mission entrusted to the duke of Shaou.
In the statistical account of the empire under

tlie present dynasty, it is stated that t!ic remains
of the ancient city of LQ, what was called

* tlie capital of the completed or

established Chow,* are 30 le on the north-east

of the pres, city of L5h-yang (lat. 34° 43 ;

,
N.

;

Ion. 4°, W.); and those of the old city of Ho-nan,

what was the * imperial city* ( and
1 the eastern Capital * of Chow_are 5 le on the

west of it. The imperial city got the name

of Ho-nan |S) about the year b.c. 509,

wlien tlie emperor King left it, and

took up his residence in tho 1

may add to these notices of L6 that notwith-

standing the wishes of king Woo and his labours,

king Ching continued to reside at Haou it wus

not till the reign of P'ing tlmt the

court was removed to the east, b.c. 769.

the Grand-guardian (see Bk. XX., p. 5) was the
duke of Shaou is nowhere said iu the Book
itself, but the title and the prefatory note (see

page 10) are sufficient evidence on the point,

may be construed in the 1st tone or the 3d.

= 4 to survey/ Keang Shing

gives for this very aptly,—
4 the places which might be fixed for residence/

The character does not denote so much 4 a

dwelling/ as the site of a dwelling.

Ts cae takes M
simply a coujunction

4 thereupon.* Attempts have been made te

translate the characters. Medhurst renders

them

—

4 proceeding leisurely on his journey/
which might be taken as a translation of Gan-

kw6 ,

s
J|J^

but he wrongly joins them

to the preceding clause. Others (see Lin Che-

k*e in loc.) take them as =» * so, in obedience to

the charge, he came.* Our best plan is to follow

the view of Ts‘ae. formed from

and 4 the moon come forth,* denotes tlie

tliird clay of the month. As this was Ping-woo,
the second month mu9t have been 4 small/ con-

sisting only of 29 days
;
and Mow-shin was the

5th of the 3d inontli. From Fung to L5 was
300 le., so that if Shill commenced his journey,

as tlie critics suppose, on the day Yih-weof tho

month before, he must have travelled leisurely

enough. =
1 he used the tortoise to divine where

the capital should be built.* Wang K^ng-t^ng

observes on that we are not to under-

stand those terras of any actual work in building,

but only of the determination of the dimensions

of the wall, the palace or court, the ancestral

temple, &c.

;

see the • 8•
IT —it may bo observed that in

these three days both Kftng-suh and Mow-shin
arc included. So, in the case of the 4 three

days ' in tho last par.-
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The day following, being the clay Yih-maou, the duke of Cliow came
in the morning to Lo, and thoroughly surveyed the plans for the new
city. On Ting-sze, the third day after, he offered two bulls as victims

in the suburbs
;
and on the morrow, Mow-woo, at the altar to

the spirit of the land in the new city, he sacrificed a bull, a goat,

* all the people of Yin.* This confirms what I

have said above about the population of the im-

perial domain of Yin having already been in part

removed to L5, tlie city commenced by king

Woo. describes the marking out

on the ground of the foundations of the various

structures from the plaus of Shih.
;

see 4 The Songs of the five Sons/ p. 3.

-the five days include Kilng-

suh and KcS-yin. The latter was the 11 th of

the 3d month.

Pp. 4 7. The measures of the duke of Chow,

4• -=
* all over: The duke made a thorough

survey of all the Guardian's plans arid arrange-
ments for the building of tlie new city

;
and, as

we conclude from the next two parr., approved

of them: 5•
—the disputes about the sacrifice or sacrifices

here intended are very warm and lengthy. Ts‘ae

says that by are intended the sacrifice or

sacrifices to Heaven and Earth
( |$

> Whether he meant that the duke of

Cliow offered two sacrifices. one to Heaven
and one to Earth

;
or only one sacrifice to

Heiivcn and Earth together, offering tlie two
bulls at the same alt^r, does not appear,
^laou K 4e-lin^, supposing that the latter was
his view, shows that to sacrifice to Heaven and
Earth together was an uncanonical practice.
But I should rather think that Ts ;ae meant
that two s.icrifices were offered, one to Heaven
in tlie southern suburb, and one to Earth in the
northern, a single bull being used at each. These
sacrifices of course would be on occasion of the
marking out the spots for the respective altars.
Maou himself thinks that only one sacrifice
that to Heaven is spoken of, and tliat two
victims arc mentioned, because Ilow-tseih (

as the great ancestor of the House of

Chow, was associated with ITe.aven at the sacri-

fices to it. So far he is correct in saying thsit

Ilow-tseih participated in the usual sacrifices

under the Chow dynasty to lleaven, and that
there was speci.il provision for a victim-bull
to him, and one to tlie supernal Power. This was
the view, moreover, of Gan-kw^. If the text were
that 4 the duke of Chow sacrificed, to Heaven,
usinp two bulls/ I should adopt it. As the text
stands, however, I prefer the view given above,
and which I have said was probably that of

Ts‘ae.
jjjj: ,+—S_—

S

*, = 4 he offered the sacrifice at tlie

altar to the spirit of the land/ Maou contends
that this was the sacrifice to Earth, correspond-
ing to the previous one to Heaven. But tlie

text shows clearly that he is wrong, This sacri-

fice was offered ‘in—f.e, within

——the new city/ whereus the sacrifices to Heaven
and Earth were both celebrated in the suburbs,
outside the city. We are to understand here,
beyond doubt, the sacrifice to the spirit of the
land, with which there was always associated

to the spirit of the grain. The altars were
still are within the wall of the imperial city.

Who the spirits thus sacrificed to were, is a
question not easy to determine. It seems to me
probable that they were not spirits distinct from

! God, who was served in the sacrifices to Heaven
I and Earth. Compare the dictum of Confucius
I in l The Doctrine of the Mean,* xix., 6. What-
i
ever opinion may be held on this point, the
hnmari worthy associated at the sacrifice to the

I

spirit of the land was Kow-lung (^J
minister of Works to tlie very ancient emperor

Chuen-heuh, whose place on the list of Chinese

' sovereigns is immediately after Hwang-te. The
human associate with the spirit of tlie grain

I

was How-tseih. These same names appe.ar in

! the ritual of the present dynasty (see the. A long note

!
on this paragraph by the editors of Yung-ching's

Shoo is well worth the attentiou of the student.

I

tliat

! and s
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6 and a pig. After seven days, on Kea-tsze, in the morning, from liis

written specifications he gave their several charges to the pe [)le of

Yin, and to the chiefs of the States from the How, Teen, and Nan
7 tenures. When the people of Yin had thus received their orders,

they arose with vigour to do their work.

8 II. The Great-guardian then went out with the hereditarj^ princes

of the various States to bring their offerings; and when he entered

ngnin, he gave them to the duke of Chow, saying, uWith my liead in

my hands and bowed to the ground, I present these before the

6• I have translated by 4 writ-

ten specifications.’ The (luke had employed
the six days alter Ting-sze (that day is not

included in the --q ^ writing out the

work wliich wus to be done in executing the

Guardimrs plans, with all the necessary specifi-

cations, aii(l especially of the parties to whom
the different parts of it should be assigned.

Tlie Chiefs of countries( ) in the tenures

specified must liave been tlie pastors of tlie

provinces( )• They would give tlieir

instructions to the princes belonging to their

respective jurisdictions, who again would issue

tlie necessary commands to the companies of

their people wliom they bad brought with them
to labour on the work in liand. 7. Lin
Che-k'e observes on tliis

—

<r
rhe duke of Sli«aou

completed all his plnns for Lo in 7 days, from
Mow-shin to Koil-yiii inclusive; then came tlie

duke of Chow, and in ten days he was ready
with all his specifications, nrul the work was
finmdly in hand : so earnest and prompt were
tliey with their measures. All together, from
the clay Yili-we, when kinpr Cliing ciime to

Fun^, to tlie dny Kea-szo, tliere elapsed but one
month. The toundation of 10,000 years* posses-

sion and prosperity was laid in one month!
Ftiture a*res could not show sucli an achieve-

ment !
* J'he observation must be accepted with

due .allowance fur its grandiloquence.

Ch. II. Pp. 8—23. Tiik Announcement.
8. 'l'he old interpreters all tliou^lit that

king Chin;? was present in L when tliis An-
nouncement whs iimde. It may be well to give

the exposition of Gnu-kwO. &
he lii+

various princes, the dukes and higli nobles

appeared together before the king. The king
and the duke of Chow bad botli come to L6.
The text is silent about the king's coming, be-

cause there was notliinc to be done by him at

that time. The duke of Sluiou and all the princes

went out to fetch the ceremonial ofterinps,

wishing to take occasion of the great assembly

to glorify the duke of Chow.* On

e sa> s:-

4 The duke of Shaou then entered with

the oflerin^s, and. proclaiming the command of

king (Jliiiig gave them to tlie duke ot’ Chow,
saying, * 4

1 venture, with my face to my hands and
my head to the ground, to set forth the tilings

in whicli the kin«r ought to act in accordance

with the duke of Chow.” ’ On tlie last clause

he 8 s :
-

*The duke of Slmou's aim was to ndmoni.sli

king and that lie addressed bimsclt* to

tho nniltitmles of Yin an(i the princes, th»wn to

tlio iDanai^crs of art'nirs [see Yin^-tft*8 para-

phrase], was the lan^uaire of modosty. Tlie

princes were present, «ml lie took the i>ix>r-

tunity to uddress liimsclt' to the king
tlicin.*

K'an^-slii view of the passage was sub-

stantially tlie same* as that of Gan-kwrt. "Flint

the king >vas present, and that the design oi'



Shih was to glorify the duke of Chow for the
8ervice8 he had performed ; these are assump-
tions, for which I can find no support in the
tenour of tlie Book itself. That the offerings

were presented to the duke of Chow for liimself

is broadly contrary to tlie last paragraph. The

interpretation, moreover, of

_ ia intolerably

harsh and forced. In the translation I have
preferred to follow the views of Ts'ae, wlio him-
self followed Choo He. There is a great assembly
of the two dukes and the princes who were with
tliem at L6. The duke of Chow is about to

return, or at least to send a communication, to

king Cliing in Haou. The duke of Shaou,
revering the king^ majesty in the regent, takes
the opportunity to send by him the loyal pre-
sents of the princes, and his own loyal wishes
and advices to the court. Aud there wns the
greater propriety io his doing so now, as it was
understood tlmt the duke of Cliow was about to

withdraw from the duties of the regency, and
the king might be expected to take the adminis-
tration of affairs into his own hands.

- = see the

diet, in voc. —comp. Bk I., Ft i., p. 2.

:

- = *to set forth,*

•to exliibit;* with reference to the offerings,
wliich would be set down and displayed in the
court below the hall where they were assembled.

The is very perplexing. We have seen how
the old interpreters tried to manage it. Ts‘ae

takes it as simply = Qii,
4 and/ This gives a

good enough sense, but I must confess that I
cannot think of a similar use of the term else-

where. this is an in-

direct call to the king to come before the people
in his own person, pointing out to them the

course of their duty, and leading in the way of
it. Tlie duke delicately avoids any direct men-
tion of the kin^, but he really intends him a3
4 the manager of affairs.* In this way we see

the force of the
|^J

,
which the old interpreters

could not manage.

Pp. 9— 12. With the favour shown by God to

the king there was connected much anxiety. He
must reverenliy cherish the thought of his responsi-

bilities and duties ; learn from the experience qf the

former dynasties and listen to the advice of his

wise and aged ministers. 9•
see on in c The Announce-

ment of T^ng/ p. 2. see on Bk.,

VIII., p. 1. Here and in par. 13, it is a designa-
tion equivalent to 4 the emperor/ When he is

called Heaven^ eldest son, the mind thinks of
the favour which must rest upon him, and may
well deem his state secure. K 4ang-shing says

here:-

* All men may be called tlie

sons of Heaven
;
the emperor is tlie iead or the

eldest of them.* -‘ the

king liere is king Ching/ = our king, who was

now become God^s eldest son.

this puts the duty of being re-

verent in the strongest way. On the meaning

of this 4 being reverent* Ts 4ae says, that 4
it is

being sincere and without guile, the eyes, ears,

words, and movements all beincp accordant with

reason
;

tlie likings and dislikings, the usings

and refusings never contrary to the will of Hea-
ven. When one's virtue thus agrees with that

of Heaven, he will surely be able to receive the

bright favouring decree of Heaven 1

^|J
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u When Heaven rejected and made an end of the decree in favour
of the great State of Yin, there were many of the former intelligent

kings of Yin in heaven. The king, however, who had succeeded to

them, the last of their race, from the time of his entering into their

appointment, proceeded in such a way as at last to keep the 'vise in

obscurity and the vicious in office. The poor people in such a case,

carrying their children and leading their wives, made their moan to

Heaven. They even fled away, but were apprehended again. Oh

!

Heaven had. compassion on the people of the four quarters; its

favouring decree lighted on our earnest founders. Let the king

sedulously cultivate the virtue of reverence.

)• 10. Much of the language of this

paragraph, it is observed by Ts^e, is difficult

of explanation but there is a general agreement
as to tlie meaning of most of it. King Ching is

reminded of the fall of the dyn. of Yin through
the misgovernment and wickedness of Show,
and how it was because of the earnest virtue of I

his own predecessors that they had been called

to the sovereignty of the empire. Let it be his

to imitate them. -
== I

‘ far’ * distant
;

* here, as I under-

stand it,= i to reject.* = ‘to make

an end of.* It is difficult to give tlie force of

the Perhaps we should join it emphatically

.-‘ Of this Yin, thus rejected, many of tho

former kings, &c.* The speaker believed that

tho good kings were in henven, and he intimates

that it might therefore have been expected that

they would have been able to preserve their

dynasty
;
but that could not be.- is here« 4 but/ * however.*

$ _ both these phra«ea

seem to be best taken of Show, who is the subject

of all this portion. Gan-kw5, however, under*

of pood sovereigns and their people, who worthily

continued the sway of their predecessors. It is

only at ‘ the last of them,’ that the

tyrant conies with him upon the stage.

= ‘
t ’ =

—ou Wang Suh 8a).s:—

E

^ ^
*the ordinary people, who

knew enough to wish to secure the comfort of

their families.* Compare in Ana., IX.,

xxv. This is as satisfactory ns anything which

can be said about the ^|| here. should

be read in the upper first tone.

=
|
as in the translation.

}H = ked 101111(1

and gave its appointment to those who were

employing themselves earnestly on virtue.’

Comp.# in
4 The Counsels of Yu,* p. 4.
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11 u Examining the men of antiquity, there was the founder of the Hea

dynasty. Heaven guided his mind, allowed his descendants to suc-

ceed him, and protected them. He acquainted himself with Heaven,
and was obedient.—But in process of time the decree in his favour

fell to the ground. So also when we examine the case of Yin. Hea-
ven guided its founder^ so that he corrected the errors of Shang^ and
it protected his descendants. He also acquainted himself with Heaven,
and was obedient.—But now the decree in favour of liim has fallen to

12 the ground. Our king has now come to the throne in his youth :

—

let him not slight the aged and experienced, for it may be said

of them that they have studied the virtuous conduct of our ancient

worthies, and still more, that they have matured their plans in

the light of Heaven.
13 u Oh ! although the king is young, yet is he the eldest son of

Heaven. Let him but effect a great harmony with the people, and

Ying-ta gives for the clause :—iMl P

if. u .

c the holder of Hea/ we are to understand

as the founder of the Hea dynasty. So by

T‘ang is meant. =
4 the ancients.

1 To the

afterwards responds.
:- # 1

*^1 as in the translation. In the case of

T*ang, it was not necessary to take notice of

the transmission of the throne to his descend-

ants. The hereditary principle had long been

established. (=_ =.7 ‘ be lTOked

lip and examined the mind of Heaven, reverent-
ly obedient and not opposing it.* The first

must be understood as in the transla-

__ 12• -=
imperative. see Bk IX., p. 5. The

may be taken as in the translation (and it is

better taken so), or we may understand it, with

Keang Shing, \~^\
1 be—our young

king—ought to say.* Ou the

itis said that they could thus give prece-

dents and authorities in every case they were

consulted on, and on the that

in their advice there would thus be nothing
contrary to what was right.

Pp. 13 18. The importance of the king's posi^

tion
y
and duties to which he must address hiinself^

especially now on kis personally undertaking the
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that will be the blessing of the present time. Let not the king
presume to be remiss in this, but continually regard and stand in

awe of the perilousness of the people.

14 44 Let the king come here as the vicegerent of God, and undertake
himself the duties of government in the centre of the land. Tan said,

* Now that this great city has been built, from henceforth he may
be the mate of great Heaven

;
from henceforth he may reverently

sacrifice to the upper and lower spirits

;

from henceforth he may in

thi9 central spot administer successful government.' Thus shall t.he

king enjoy tlie favouring regard of Heaven all complete, and the

government of the people will now be prosperous.

responsibilities of the govt. The whole is enforced

by a second reference to the previous dynasties,

13 • see on par. 9.

_the S ia

strongly hortative. = ‘ harmony’ ‘ to

be harmonious,’ We had the char, before in

*The Counsels of Yu,' p. 21, wlierc tlie meaninjr
was different. The 4 Daily Explanation * thus

parapl

••…

•

—‘let the king not postpone’ what ? 11 is

effecting a great harmony with the people. And
that was to be accomplished by means of ^he
virtue of reverence.* Gan-kwd put a comma at

and interpreted

* let the king

not leave in the bnck^round capable officers,

but make employment of them a primary con-
sideration.

* r

i'his is far-fetched
;
and no is Iub

expliination of& the crroDeousness of wliicli

is pointed out in the diet.
frhe character*-.

* precipitous/ * perilous.* 14. 3-

%
to continue God.* We often find it said

of emperors, and especially of the founders of

dynasties that tliey "ff
4 carried

on the work of Heaven, and set lip the perfect

model.
9 There underlies 6uch language the view

that Heaven delegates its sway to the Powers
ordained by it. Compare, for the general senti-

ment, Bk. I., Pt. i., p. 7 ;
and for the use of

Bk.VII. r . 3•
= labour himself in tlie midst of the land. The
4 himself* must have reference to the young
king, now undertaking the responsibilities of

govt. *to lftbour.* Lu is said to

be ( in the middle of the land 9 from its central

position. It must have been, in the time of
Chow, about the central spot of the empire, and
was therefore well fitted to be the seat of ad-
ministration. The commentators speak of it as
not only in the middle of the land, but a6 *in

the centre of heaven and earth/ and they under-
take to show how this was determined by means
of a dial ! See the whole peodesy of the duke
of Cliow, in the Cliow Le, Bk. IX., pp. 2C—31.

Lin Clie-k^ takes these two clnuscB us his-

torical
r
and considers them to be decisive on the

point of the king'b being at this time in Lu. It

seeing to me much more natural to read them

in the imperntive mood.

tho duke of Shnou supports his advice by

usiu^ the niinilur language of the duke of Chow ?

'vlu)m he name• in Accordance with the

rule that 1 ministers slioulj be called by their
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15 <( Let the king first bring under his influence the managers of

affairs of Yin, associating them 'with the managers of affairs of our
dynasty of Chow. This will regulate their perverted natures, ami
they will make daily advancement.

16
u Let the Kin^ make reverence the resting-place of lus mind. He

may not but maintain the virtue of reverence.

17
u We should by all means survey the dynasties of Hea and Yin.

I do not presume to know and say,
4 The dynasty of Hea was to

enjoy the favouring decree of Heaven for so many years/ nor do I

3.

names in the presence of the emperor/

see on Pt. IV., Bk. V., Pt. iii., p. 3.

_
compare

JJj jjj
in the ‘Announcement of T‘ang’ p.

On fjl Wang Ts 4eaou says that it

denotes that 4 from the centre the king would
diffuse his rule throughout the four quarters of

the empire’ ( ).

Here the words of Tan seem to terminate.

— 1 the completed appointment.* The
will f Heaven in favour of the House of Chow
would now be put beyond doubt and beyond the
risk of being assailed.

Pp. 15, 16. The king would have in the first

place to attach to his House the disaffected
officers of the previous dynasty

;
but let him

bear in mind that he nuist always set the exam-
ple of the virtue of reverence in himself. 15.

is here a transitive verb. The * Daily Ex-

planation* defines it by ‘to transform.’

j -
4
to be near to.* ^= 4 to

assist/ to co-operate with. This extension of
confidence to the officers of Yin would be tlie
way to win their confidence and attachment,
and the associating them with the friends of
the present dynasty would lead them to change

theirviews
- L -

T8 lae gives for this— '

in the translation. Lin Che-k 4e contends that

by we should not understand the perverted

nature, but the good nature, whicli was still in

the officers of Yin, and had only to be properly

directed. His words are:
5

# #. Thedif-

ference of view is more in words than in reality.

16. After all, tlie piimum mobile of govt,

must be the personal character and example of

the king. _=
• The is used

like in the of ^The Great Learn-

ing.*

Pp. 17, 18. The lessons to be learned from the

two previous dynasties and the emphasis which

they should have now at the commencement of the

present dynasty, and of the king's personal entrance

on his responsibilities. 17. Compare p. 11.

The and here, however, are

to be extended to all the sovereigns of the two
dynasties. ^Moreover, what was said above had
reference more especially to tlie establishment

of those dynasties by the blessing of Heaven
here the subject is their full, for want of 4 the
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presume to know and saj^,

{
It could not continue longer/ The

fact was simply that, for want of the virtue of reverence, the decree

in its favour prematurely fell to the ground. Similarly

^

I do not

presume to know and say, £ The dynasty of Yin was to enjoy the

favouring decree of Heaven for so many years,' nor do I presume
to say,

4
It could not continue longer.' The fact simply was that,

for want of tlie virtue of reverence, the decree in its favour pre-

18 maturely fell to the ground. The king has now inherited the

decree,—the same decree, I consider, which belonged to those two
dynasties. Let him seek to inherit the virtues of tlieir meritorious

sovereigns ;—especially at this commencement of his duties.

19 11 Oh ! it is as on the birth of a son, when all depends on the

training of his early life, through which he may secure his wisdom
in the future, as if it were decreed to him. Now Heaven may

virtue of reverence * in their rulers. The 4 Daily

Explanation * says that the first is to be

understood of the king, and the others of the

duke of Shaou himself. It is much better to

take the character always in the plural.-
is more than which most

of the paraphrases give for it. It indicates not

only that Hca received the favouring decree of

Heaven, but that it was under that decree. The
guardian will not venture to say that Heaven
had only decreed so many years to its rule.

18 • -thc _ is to be understood

* Heaven.* The next clause iB iu apposi-

tion with this, being— Gan-kw6 takes

it difforontly, and e.xplaiua dowu to jJj where

he ends the paragraph thus :— -

.
looks the before

- (•=)
Thi8 mun 1)0 the

meaning, but the language is very elliptical

Pp. 10 23. The great issues depending on tJit

king's now1 cn his a^suwiny the government^ tahng

the right course and the Guardian's anxiety that

hj/ his virtuous reverence and gentft swa he should

lay the foundations ofpermanent prosperity.

a pf ”
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;

I

I

have decreed wisdom to our king it may have decreed good fortune

or bad it may have decreed a long coarse of years :—we only know
that, now is with him the commencement of his duties.

20 u Dwelling in the new city, let the king now sedulously cultivate

the virtue of reverence. When he is all-devoted to this virtue, lie

may pray to Heaven for a long-abiding decree in his favour.

21
u In the position of king, let him not, because of the excesses

of the people in violation of the laws, presume also to rule by
the violent infliction of death. When the people are regulated

gently, the merit of government is seen.

must understand not the infancy, but the early

years, when the child becomes the proper subject

of education. Then such a foundation of good-

ness may be laid, that the youth shall 4 himself

hand down an appointment of wisdom.* He
shall appear to be, shall really be, wise through

this training, as much as if Heaven had pre-

viously decreed him to be so.

=
• After this we

must understand W
these things we cannot know beforehand.’

20. The Guardian evidently supposes that the

king will make the new city which was founded
the seat of his government. The meaning of

‘now’ for seems to suit the connection

here better than that of ^ or The

in gives to the secood

part of the par. a slightly hortative force. Chin
r

lih-scw observes upon the sentiment, 4 The
favour of Heaven is entirely just, and is not to

be obtained by praying for it. The text tells

the king to pray, because to be all-devoted to

tlie practice of virtue is prayer without praying,

(

_

)• Compare with this the

words of Confucius about himself, Ana., VII.,

xxxiv. 21. From t

is one sentence, and a good instance of the long
sentences of the Shoo. Gan-kwd and Keang
Shing, indeed, break it up into two, and under-
stand the first part as meaning 4 Let not the
king go to excess in employing the people, beyond
the regular periods when he may call them out

in the public service.* By doing so, he would,

as Mencius phrases it, rob the people of their

time, and take them away from their necessary

labours in agriculture (see Mencius, page 11).

But the introduction of such a topic seems

foreign to the style of the Announcement. It

involves, moreover, taking the which

follow as= y/^ which is very harsh.

The subject of avoiding punishments in the

administration in govt, was a favourite one with

king Ching and his ministers. See many pas-

I

sages in Bks. IX., and X.
4 when the people accord there is merit. They

must be ruled/ 4 in harmony with their feelings,

and the true laws of their nature.* Ts 4ae observes

that the people may be compared to the water of

a stream when it is overflowing and spreading

abroad
;
it is acting contrary to its nature. But

I if you dam it up, you only make the evil worse.

Lead it into its proper course, and you accom-
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22 11

It is for him who is in the position of king to overtop all with
his virtue. In this case the people will imitate liim throughout
the whole empire, and the king will become more illustrious.

23 u Let the king and his ministers labour with a common anxiety,

saying, * We have received the decree of Heaven, and it shall be

great as the long-continued years of Hea,—it shall not fail of the

long-continued years of Yin.
5

I wish the king through tlie inferior

people to receive the long-abiding decree of Heaven.

"

24 III. The duke of Shaou then did obeisance with his liead to his hands
and bowed to the ground, and said, u

I, a small minister, presume
with the king's heretofore hostile people, with all his officere, and
his loyal friendly people, to maintain and receive liis majesty's dread

plish the purpose. 22.

4 He being king, his position is

at the head of all virtue.* It is simpler to take

as=
,
than to give it the substantial

meaning which it has in the first diagram of

the Yih King, as that quality in Heaven which

corresponds to * benevolence,* ‘goodness

complete * in man.

(
— 1 the inferior peo-

ple on their part will be found imitating him

and employing virtue throughout the empire.’

3^
‘ and the king will be

illustrious, * e.c., the virtue of the king will there-

by be more widely aiul brilliantly displayed.

23 . -by vc

arc to understand |^ ,
* the sovereign and

his iiiinistcrs/
,

.as in p. 9, * to be

anxious.* Then the itt in JJ: PJ is strongly

hortative. _b 111

Gan-kwr) and T8*ac define by but it is

dillicult to iiiul a place for any other meaning

of it here than as a conjunction= 1 and.* The
c Daily Explanation,* after defining it by

is obliged in the paraphrase to substitute

for it. are determined that

it shall not fail of.' At the duke of Shaou

speaks again in his own person. The 4 people/

ruled over as lie desired, would wish the rule to

be perpetual, and the wish of the people would

be tlic wish of Heaven.

Ch. III. Pt. 24. We must understand ^
before

here winds up his address. He will do his duty

with the people under his charge. It remnins

for the king to secure the permanence of the

dynasty. In the meantime he presents the of-

ferings of the princes, to aid at the sacrifices to

be offered, on the inauguration of the now

capital. -the8earethc

people of Yin that had been removed to L5, and

could still not be epoken of as other than ditaf.

fectcd and hostile. c mpar0
the same phrase in Bk. X., p. 7. It is used herc
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>
command and brilliant virtue. That the king sliould finally obtain

the decree all complete, and that he should become illustrious,— this

I dare not to labour about. 1 only respectfully bring these offerings

to present to Iiis Mnjestv, to assist in liis prayers to Heaven for its

long-abiding decree.
,,)

as complimentary to the ministers and officers

ot* Yin, in whom loyal feelings mi»ht arise when
they were thus spoken of. Tl)e friendly peo-

ple
*

are the adherents of the House of Chow.

n*ust be the king's charge for

the building of L(5. lias more sound

than sense.

describes the king's consolidation of the dynasty,

and transmitting the crown to 1\is desccndjints.

That must be the king's own work. The
Guardian would not presume to think thnt liis

labourd could effect it.

tlie kin^ would be coming to L(\ ami by so-

lemn sacrifices inuu^urate the new city, and
then the oflTerinjrs would be useful. This is a
(lelieate'va ot.( onveyinp toliiiiillioseexpix*s-

aioiu of the princ*es
,
fealty.

Wang Pih*s •Doubts* about this Book and

the next are the following: =

.

,
il •

,
4

•# S

,

k M
•
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THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK XIII. TIIE ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING LO.mmn i
[In the third month when the moon began to Avane, the duke of

Chow commenced the. foundations and proceeded to build tlie

new city at Lo of the eastern States. The people from every quarter

assernl)ied in great harmony. From tlie How, Teen, Nan, Ts‘ae,

and Wei domains the various officers stimulated this harmony of

the people, and introduced them to the business there "was for

Chow. The duke of Chow encouraged them all to diligence, ami
made a great announcement about tlie execiition of tlie icorks.~\

I. The duke of Chow bowed liis head to his hands and then to tlie

ground, saying, u Herewith I report the execution of my commission

The Name of the I?ook.— 'The
|

Announcement about L5.' Tlie prefatory note

(see page 10) says :

—

4 The duke of Sliaou having
surveyed the localities, the duke of Chow went

,

to build this capital, called Ching Chow, and
sent a messenger to announce the divinations.

With reference to this, the Annolnckmicnt
about L6 was made.’ As will be seen from the

next note, however, the action of the Book ^oos

many months beyond the report about the survey

and divinations; but it all h«"is reference, more1

or less, to the city of Lft. It may well be snid

to be about L6. The use of the term An-
nouncement * has its difficulties, and must be

taken more vaguely than in the account of tlie

Announcements ot* the Shoo whioh I liave ^iven

on page 177. The Book is found in both texts.

Contents. Ts^ae says :
‘ The arrangements

for the building of L6 having been made, the

duke of Chow sent a mcHsen^cr to inform the

kinp of the result of his divinations. Tlie his-

torian recorded this as the announcement about

L6, and at the same time recorded a dialogue

between the king and his minister, and how the

kinj? charged the duke to remain at L6 and
ourKluct the government of it/ lie ^oco on to

say more particularly :

4 Tarr. 1 3 contain the

duke^ message about his divinations; and par.

4 gives the kin^s reply. Parr. 5— 13 are oc-

cupied with instructions from the duke to the

kin« on the measures which he should pursue
on taking up his residence at L6. In parr. 14
—21, the kinjr diaries the duke to remain at

L6, and undertake its government. In parr.

22—24, the duke responds, acceptiii} the charge,

and dwells on the duties which the kinj; and
himselt* would have to ilischarpc. J'arr. 25—28
relate the action of the duke on a certain mes*

I

saire and gift frum the kinjr, intended tor his

, special honour. In parr. 29—31, the historian

!

relates to sacrifices offered in Lrt by tlie kinjj,

and the proclamation which he issued, nnd adds

how l n«; tlie duke continued in his povornnient

;

showing how the duke begnn tlie city and

completed it, aful how king Ching, after oflerin?

the siuTifires and innugur^tinp the government,

returned to Haou, and did not after all make
his capital at L/).'

The Seven divisions thus indicated, present

themselves to any careful student of the Book.

Maou K*e-ling, differing widely from Ts 4nc in

his view i' tlie general tonuur, amd of particular
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passnprcs nnd terms • ives tlu* same, only iiu.lud-

ing parr. 22——28 in one. Many critics make
more to do than is mx.essary about tlu? want of

historical order in the Hook, and suppose that

portions have been lost, and other portions

transposed. I have already ijivcn my opinion

that the first paragraph in Announcement
to the Prince of K %ang , should be the first p«r.

here. As to other portions beinj? lost, the Book
may be explained witliout resorting to so violent

a supposition. It is not by any means so plain

88 it might be, but I am incliueil to tliiuk that

it is ns plain it ever was.

The Jirst parnijraph from the Announcement
to the Prince of K'tuit/. For the reasons why
this pur. should be eilited here and not as a

portion of Bk. IX., see page 383. ^

-see on Bk. III., pp. 1 and 4.

This would \)e the l(»tb day of tlje month. In

the lai$t Book, pp. 4—>, we saw that on the 12th

day of the 3d month, the duke of Chow arrived

nt L6; on the 14th and 15th, lie sacrificeil to

Heaven and Earth, and to the spirit of tlie land,

vliile on tlie 21st lie was ready with specifica-

tions of all the works which were to be executed.

It would appear from this par. that on t lie 6th
he made a commencement with the foundations

of some of the works.

y ,
the ^ Daily Explanation’

gives for tliis

T 4 he made the new great

city on the east of Ching Chow, in the territory

of the city of Lo, and there was tlie building
both of the imperial city and of the lower capital/

This may be understood by referring to tlie note
on p. 2 of the last Book

;
but tlie text does not

so clearly indicate that the building of the two

cities is spoken of. The went also

by the name of c the lower capital.*

’ . ’-see t e figure

of tlie domains of Chow on p. 140. The five of

them wliich constituted, with the imperial do-
|

main, the 4 Middle Kingdom T

are here enuinerat- !

ed in their proper order, though wliy the

should be introduced between ^ and I

cannot explain. --
= 4

all the officers,’ including, I

probably, from the princes downwards
;

= ‘ spread abroad
I

the harmony of the people/

is taken as =^1, * business/ the work

to bo done. Ch ;

in Lcih explains

‘presented themselves

as if at court, and hastened to the works.* We
do not know well what to make" of the phrase. 1

tlie
4 Daily Explana-

tion
1

t;ik6 this aK= *Tho duke of Cliow liiin-

self and all with him laboured diligently.*

Gan-kw explains it as in the translation. I

understand as meaning tliat the duke

now announced in a penornl way the works
whicli were to be exeouteii, preparatory to the

specifications which were issued live days after

Ch. I. Pp. 1—3. The mKK*s mkssaoe to
, TUB KING, INF<»KMIXG HIM WHAT UK IIAD DONE,
AND LAVING BKFORK HIM MAPS, PLANS, AND TUB
REsri/r of his divinations. 1. There U
a controversy whicli it is not easy to settle on

tlie meaning of in tlii9 par., and the view to

be taken of the whole Book depends very much

upon it. Gan- k ''.6 took f as= 4 to

restore the governinent.* He explains the wliolc

inu.. tlms+
|

*The duke of Chow, in the most ccre-

!
nmnious way and with tlie utmost reverence,

said, 44
1 return the government of the intelligent

sovereign to you, my son.” By liis son lie

meant kinp Clung, who was now 20, and full

grown. It 'vas requisite that tlie duke shoulil

return the govt, to liini, and witlidraw into

retirement in his old age/ This interpretation,

which is still Jield by many, was not doubted
till the Sung dynasty, when the critic Wan^
(? Wang Gan-shih) was the first to suggest

tliat should he taken as meaning 1 to report,*

4 to announce the fulfilment of a commission/

referring to the phrase whicli is com-

mon in Mencius, and to the use of alone by

him
,

I” Pt. I” vii., 10,—

*• The duke, he contended, had never been

anything but recent ;
be could not speak of

himself as restoring the govt. This view was

adopted by Ts*ae, and became current through

his commentary.

^laou K*e-ling refers to the 1st words of Pt.

IV” Bk. vi •
—

as decisive in favour of the older view but the

use of the there after makes the pas-

sages by no means parallel, nor was the position
of the duke of Cliow to king Ching tlie same as
that of E Yin to T 4ae-keS. It must be allowed

at the same time that Mencius *

is different from the simple of the text.

On the whole, I must incline to the view
adopted by Ts^e. In the answer of the king to

the duke's message there is not a word about
his accepting the restoration or resignation of
the govt. It was understood between them,
and throughout the enjpire, that the time was
come for the king to undertake the duties of
the administration himself, and we shall see
hereafter in this Book that tlie duke expresses
his purpose to go into retirement, now that the
building of L6 was in a state of loi'raidnes^

j
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2 to my son, my intelligent prince. The king appeared as if he would
not presume to determine the founding and the fixing of our appoint-

ment by Heaven, whereupon I followed the (rrawrf-Guardian, and
made a great surve}^ of this eastern region, with a view to found the

place where lie lnight beconie the intelligent sovereign of* tl.ie people.

3 On the day Yih-inaou, in the morning, I came to the city of Lo. I

first divined concerning the country about the Le water on the nortli

of the Ho, I then divined concerning the east of the Keen 'vater

and the west of the Cl^en water, -when the ground near the Lo >vas

but the most natural interpretation of the text

is as in the translation.

Tlie duke^ bowing and putting his head to

the ground was intended for the king, but per-

formed in the prebence of the messenger, who
was to carry the report to court. The duke
vas now in L6, and the king wjis probably at

Haou. The duke calls the king bis ^on,* ex-

pressing his affection for him, and he calls him
his intelligent prince

t

, giving him honour.

P. 2. The vit'W taken of the former par,

affects the meaning which is given to tliis-

Gan-kwG took = Y ,
‘formerly

=
c Ileavei^s favouring decree

vhen first it charged our House of Chow to

tranquillize and settle tlie empire * and

=

ment to tlie empire/ and hy 4 the secur-

ing permanently tluit appointment *

result

3

which were both to be realized be making L5

the capital of the empire.—Then by is in-

tended the duke of Shaou, the * Graml-muirdian *( =

j as in the translation, tlie having,

as often, the signification of * to expect,* * to

aim at.* In this way the par. ha9 a unity atul

consistency in itself, which we do not find in

the other interpretations, I cannot but under-

stand it thus, ami doing so I cannot but take

the previous as Ts*ae does.

p . 3 • -*ee the last

Book, p. 4. L is called
|J||j

as being intended

to be tlie capital, where tlie emperor should

‘I therefore continued the ways of
^

resjjef See in the diet —
Wftn and Woo to tranquillize the ompire,*

, ,

KSang S,ing taking in t e same 0 M .. V T 7 ^I
I tho inti

!
pn-t.it

i

n to maki*. \vitli (j m-k\vi> ami

Imve been strongly

way, keeps the natural intcrpretution of -
• but by he understands king

K.nng-sliing

-

Wfin, 4 the first (•oiiimissionocl/ and by inclinccl to transhite this in tho past coinpK»to

kinK Woo 'settlur or complotur of the eon.mis- t^..se,-q luul p.vviously .livined,
1

&c. Tl.c Lc

X
A »

x
* water was a namu ^iven to the united strcsim

fcion In his view of he ^rc-e. f tU< ft(ul thc ^^^
Gan-kwO, mul says that the in .JL

0=3 on its reaching a place wbicli wus altiTwarib

g^,
4 to phuL* TIio advocates of the other in-

j

called Lc-yang *n ^ ie lu>r^,-ca8t

t^rpretation of understmul by -
I

the pres. dis. of Sfuii (p ) 1 • of

* the* laying thc* louiulutions of thc appoint- Tlijs >v«.s not fur fron» tilt ulj capital of Show,
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indicated. Again I divined concerning the east of tlie Cli
cen water,

and the ground near the Lo was likewise indicated. I now send a

messen • vitli a ap and to present tlie (liviimtions.”

II. The king bowed his face to his hands and liis liead to the

ground, saying, aThe duke has not dared but to acknowledge reve-

rently the favour of Heaven, and has surveyed the locality to find

'vhere our Chow may respond to tliat favour. Having settled the lo-

cality, he has sent his messenger to come and show me the divinations,

and the duke would seem to have thought tliat

it miglit be sufficient to remove the disaffected

people of Yin to it, instead of transporting them
so far as L . The text appears to say that he
had divined about this site, after reaching L

;

but I think it must have been a previous
measure, and intended merely to satisfy the
people of Yin. Tlie duke liimself could never
have seriously contemplated settling the capital

of the dynasty there. Whensoever and where-
soever he divined about this place, we must
understand that the result was unfavourable.

~pj for the Kiien and

Ch cen rivers, see the 4 Tribute of Yu.* Pt. i., p.

55. The east of the Keen and west of tlie

Ch 4en was the site fixed for the imperial city

( ;
and the east of the Ch 4en was that

of ‘ the lower capital ’( ^J^),
to which the

people of Yin were removed. But both sites

were near the Lo, and the divination was
favourable in each case. To understand the

phrase we must refer to the metliod

of divining by the tortoise sliell, described on
page 33(5. If the ink, smeared oil the back of
the shell, was dried up—eaten, licked up—by tlie

tire, the trial was favourable
;
if it was not so

dried up, the result was considered to be un-
favourable. Keang Sliing, following K 4ang-

gives another meaning of which

I hardly understand. K 4ang-shing’s words are

:

-
. In the

last Book nothing is said about the duke of

Chow's divining about the sites. This the

duke of Sluiou had done previous to the arrival

of the other. Many say tliat we are only to

umlerstand from tlie text that the regent
adopted the Guardiairs divination. But then
lie h«*id lumself divined «al) ut the site near the

Le water, nor have we reason to suppose tliat

the duke of Shaou had divined for the site of
* the lower capital.* There is a perplexity

here which the scantiness of our information

does not enable us to unravel. (perhaps

. the character should be)
- = ‘t send;’ =

4 a plan or map of the country

about the Lo.*

Ch. II. P. 4. The King’s reply to tiik

; MESSAGE.

I

4 T^e-kea,* Pt. ii., pp. 3 and 4.

b>’ ve are t()

understand i ‘ the favouring

decree of Heaven,* calling the House of Chow

to the sovereignty of the empire
;
then

(==) =

as in the translation. The passage is

obscure, but this seems to be the meaning.

K‘ang~sliiug

thought that by the repetition of it was

indicated that two messengers were sent by

the duke
;
but there is no necessity to under-

stand the terms so.
JJj^

= yjC,
4 to show to/

=
This is better than to take it

?{6

3l
—

o



favourable and always auspicious. Let us two sustain the reaponsibiH-

ties in common. The duke lias reverently acknowledged the favour

of Heaven, making provision for me for myriads and tens of myriads
of years. With face to iny hands and my head to the ground,

I receive his instructive words."

III. The duke of Cliow said,
44 Let the king at first empl

}
r tlie

ceremonies of Yin, and sacrifice in the new city, doing every thing in

•with Gan-kwo as=
4 the admirable sites which he divined,

and which will always be fortunate.* ••

, by the * two men ' are meant tlie

king and the (luke of Cliow. I don't know what

to make of the . Gan-kw6 has

it
I

from which I get no

meaning apt in tlie place. Ma Yung explained

the term by 4 to bear,* 4 to sustain,* which

is preferable to the other. Ilea Seen says:

—

j He
king wishes along with the duke to sustain the

duties arising from the auspicious (livinations.*

H the meaning of

this is that as Ilejiven had shown its favour to
the House of Chow in calling it to the sove-
reignty, so the duke by all liis care in founding
tlie new capital had fixed upon a central soat

where that sovereignty could be maintained lor

ever. Before we must undcTstand

[
or some words of similar import. I

do not tliinlc we are to suppose that the king

made a second prostration.

Ch. III. Pp. 5 13. Advices «y tiik duke
ON THE SACRIFICES 'WIIICII TIIK KINO SHOULD
OFFKU ON COMMENCING IIIS ADMINISTRATION IN

THE NEW CITY, AND AIIOIIT IIIS 8UBSKQUENT
GOVEKNMKNT. Hk ALSO 1NTIMATKS 1118 OWN
rUUPOSK NOW TO KKTIKE FROM PUBLIC LIFE.

'Ve ust suppose that these advices were
given in Haou. Tlie duke had returned tlicre

some time after receiving tlie kin^s reply to the

messapre which lie sent. It is most likely that
lie had left L5 immediately after the duke of
Sliaou had made what is called his announce-
mont, and set forth before him the various
nffV»rin^s which were presented by the princes, to

be used, it is said, at the sacrifices which would
be uflered, -we may supi'ObC on the tsolciuu

J

inauguration by tlie king in person of the new city

as thecnpital of the empire. However tliis may
be, it is plain that the (luke, in the first instance

at least, is speaking to tlie kin<? in some other

place lrom wliicli he is urging liim to go to L6.

P. 5. The sacrifices which the king should offer

in the first place. -
botli Gan-kwr) and K^mg-slung take this clause

as in the translation, understanding by
4 the ceremonies of the Yin dynasty.* KSinjf-

sliing says that the ceremonies for the services

of the present dynasty liad not vet been settled,

or if settled, had not yet been made publicly
known. Tluit would be done next year, wliii li

would be tlie first of tlie king's indepeiulent

rci^it. In the meantime he sliould employ tlie

ceremonies of Yin. on the other haml,

: in liis loss on Gan-kw^'s commentary, says

that the ceremonies lind been settled, but from
tlieir general agreement with tliose of the pre-

vious dynasty, they arc still called licre

Tliis remark is very unsatisfactory. Wo cannot
tcH why tlie duke piivc this particular advice,

but I do not sec tliat the phrase can bo rendered

otherwise than I have done. Ts 4»e, indeed,

after Wang Gan-sliih and Lin Clic-k-e, pr
i>

iics

to take in the sonsc c»f , so tliat tho

meaning would he * Let the kin? employ tho

fullest ceremonies.* To justify such a meaning
of the term, they refer to an expresion in Kun^*
yank's commentary on the Ch 4un Ts*cw, under

the 2d year of duke Wftn (

^
\^^),wl>cro

k is said—
7,

;*nit

there moans 4 great/ and not 4
l'ull.* The refe-

rtnce is to tlie ‘great sacrifices,’ called

jj}^
(see Ana., III., x.). As Maou K 4o-ling

observes, wc may speak of but not of

jjj
. The text is silent on the sacrifice or

sacrifices, which the duke wished the kinp to

oiler as his lirat act in the new city. Gan thih

438 TIIE SHOO KING. PART V.
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an orderly way, but without any display. I Avill marshal all tlie

officers to attend your majesty from Chow, merely saying that

probably there Avill be business to be done.
u Let the king instantly give orders, saying, c Let tliose distinguished

by merit be recorded
;
tlie most meritorious shall be the first in the

sacrifices. * Let him also coininand, saying, ‘ You in 'vliose behalf

this order is given must give me your assistance with sincere ear-

supposed it was that mentioned in par. 29 ;

which is not likely. I should rather suppose it

was a series of sacrifices like tliose oftVred by
Suin on his undertaking the duties ofgovernment
for Ynou

;
see the 4 Canon of Slmii’ p. 6. The

occasion was a grand one,—the inau<ruration of

Lo as the capital, and of Cliin^s becominu of

age and taking the government in his own hands.

- = ‘rtler’

4 to arrange orderly;* * without or-

nanient.’ Simplicity was a characteristic of

the ceremonies of Yin as compared with those
of Chow ;—see Con. Ana., III., xiv. Gan-kw

took differently, and Ts 4ae agrees with

liim. The latter^ exposition of the whole par.

.

; Let the king begin by em-

ploying the fullest ceremonies in liis sacrifices

at Lo, ottering in order to all the spints to wliich
he ought to sacrifice. Tliere mny be some to
which in right he ought to sacrifice tliat are
not contained in the sacrificial canons

;
let liim

likewise sacrifice to them, having arranged
them in their proper order.*

P. 6. In what icaf/ the duke would instruct the

officers to attend the king to Lo.

=
; meaning probably nothing

more than what appears in the translation,

though some of the critics (see the

dwell ou the as if it included all moral ad-

justmc it. — tllis can

only mean : follow the king from Chow to

L6; ?

as the 4 Daily Explanation * has it

—

. -
tuia 16 not so indefinite Gau-k\v6 has it

,

‘pr(>bably there

will be some business of good {rovernnient.’

Indeed, he appears to have thought it a remark
of the duke to himself, = 4

1 may consider the
govt, will now go on well •’ From the usa^e

of the phrase it would be understood

that he intinuited that sacrifices were to be
offered.

P. 7. How the kinff should simulate the

officers to lot/nl exertions iff promisiutj them a jtlace

in tfie sacrijirial canon uccordin^ to their merit.

Compare 4 The Pwan-kfing/ Pt. i, p. 16 ,

and the note where it is said

that under the Chow dynasty there was a 1 Re-
corder of Merits,* wlio entered the names of
meritorious ministers among the imperial
kindred when alive, and regulated the arrange-
ment of their spirit tablets at the sacrifices in tlie

ancestral temple, when they were dead. It is

to this custom, wliicb the (lyn. of Cliow took

from Yin, that the duke refers.

= E as in the

translation. Keang Shing, after Gan-kwo,

makes a verb.

—

4 Record the meritorious

and honour them.’ How they should be hon-

oured is shown in the next clause, so that the

general meaning is not afleettd by the way in

which we construe - In the Le Ke, Bk.

XXIII., called or *Thc Laws of Sacri-

fice/ p. 9, there is a list given of various services

to the state which would entitle their perform-

ers to be sacrificed to
J

a
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8 nestness. Freely display the record of merits, for it is
3
7 u wlio

must yourself in everything train the officers. ]\Iy young son, can

9 you indulge partiality? If you do so, the consequences liereafter

will be like a tire, which, a spark at first, blazes up, and by-and-by

cannot be extinguished.

10

u Let your observance of the constant rules of riglit and your
soothing measures be like mine. Take only the officers that are in

Chow to go to the new city
;
and make them there join their old

associates. With intelligent vigour establish your merit, with a

generous largeness richly completing the irublic manners:—-so shall

you obtain an endless fame.”

—this is evidently to be addressed

by the king to the officers, =
£

(see the Gan-kwo strangely

takes it as addressed to the king.—

rp. 8, 9. Publicitf/ should be given to the

record oj merits^ and entire impartin!itij maintained

in it. 8.
jj

,
Gan-kwo

makes this= { Observe the services of all the

officers, and record the meritorious, omitting

none.’ It is better to take =
}
as in p.

4• = • This

record slioulcl be displayed >vh ic nil coul«l sec

it. The evidences ulfonlcd by it of tlio kinij's

impartiality would powerfully infiuencc the

otticers to the cultivatioii of a piil)lic spirit.

This is the import ui' the second clause.

9. == 1 to be partial

;

J comp. Ana.,

II. xiv. iiiustbeUkeiiinU'r-

relatively

=

• ==^
I

4 from this forward.* |ift
(

"ZT ‘ not be like fire;’ It is

difficult in translating to keep to the style of

the text. -the defines

this by •= 4 by degrees.
1

Ts‘ae says :

•

P. 10. JIow the kituj should tnal'e the duke fns

md,L •= it .
* his (

= vour) following the constant path/

=

I*

* use tlic officers of Chow that no^

!
exist, not with them other men of mer-

cenary views, tt) proceed to the new city.*
r

n>e

meaning is that the kinp; at first shouUl only

I

surround liimsolt* with tlie men whom the «lnkc

! hml tried ami proved. ^§

put a comma at ^1]^, and interprut*
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11 The duke said, u Yes, }

T ung as you are, be it yours to complete

12 the work of your predecessors. Cultivate the spivit of reverence, and
you will know who among the princes sincerely present their of-

ferings to you, and who do not. In those offerings there are

many observances. If the observances are not equal to the articles,

it must be said there is no offering. When there is no service of

the will in tlie offerings of the princefi, all the people will then
say, i We need not be troubled about our offerings,

1

and afiairs will

be disturbed by errors and usurpations.

ed by it is better to leave that point as incapable of
4 cause all the officers to know the views of the any very definite settlement. 11 . The

sovereign.’ But this is too great a supplement
,

to the text, nor is there any necessity for it.

and may very well be joined

together. The duke tells the king to take the
,

officers now in Chow to L6,
and there make

them join their companions, i.e., labour in their
j

old departments at their old duties. Lin Che-

k‘e ha S it:-
j

It is difficult to say whether we

should understand

as descriptive of tlie king’s measures,

or of the conduct of tlie officers,

it with the former reference.

I have taken

comp, the i T^e-keft/ Pt. i., p 7. I did

not accept tlie meaning of 4 praise
1
there, but we

may as well admit it liere, where the words are

addressed to the king, and he is not liimself tlie

speaker.

Pp. 11 13. The counsels liere are of a wider

import, and relate to how the king should deal

v ith the princes of the empire, and attach the

masses of the people to himself. The duke also

plainly intimates his own purpose to retire from

public life. The in p. 11 might seem

to intimate that they were delivered at a different

time and place from tliose which preceded
;
but

greatness of the icork devolving on the king.

indicates that the duke felt constrained to

go on with what he had to say. =
‘finish the work of Wan

and Woo.* i.e., secure tlie establishment of the

dynasty of Chow. 12. The importance of
smctnttj in the offerings and in all expressions of
loyalty of the princes ; and how the king might knoio

whether they were sincere or not. Ts 4ae puts a

stop at so that iMl is equivalent

to the duke of Shaou^ repeated admonition that

the king should cultivate the virtue of reverence.

It is supposed tliat Ching, reverent himself and

sincere, would, as if intuitively, know whether

the princes were sincere or not in their expres-

sions of loyalty. 4 in the

presenting of offerings, there are many cere-

monial usages.’ • See the use of this

passage made by Mencius, VI., Pt. II., v., 4.

The Complete Digest/ on that passage, says

that and paraphrases—

g .

= as

in the translation.-= . ^ ~
VOL. 111. 56
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13 . “Do you, my young son, manifest everywhere my unwearied

diligence, and listen to my instructions to )
7 u how to help the

people to observe the constant rules of right. If you do not bestir

yourself in these things, you will not be of long continuance. If

you sincerely arid fully carry out the course of your correct

father, and follow exactly my example, there will be no venturing
to disregard your orders. Go and be reverent. Henceforth 1

will study husbandry. There do you generously rule our people,

and there is no distance from which they will not come to you."

the Icing should address himself generally to the

(/overiunent ofthe people with diligence and reverence.

The duke will withdraw to his fields.

_

Ts £ae says he docs

not understand but thinks

the meaning may be

-ns in 1 e tra 1 sla-

tion. This appears to have been the view like-

wise of Gan-kw5. Kcang Shing reads on to

before putting a comma, and takes (the

quotes the passage with =
1 to separate,* * to divide,* alleging for this the

authority of K'ang-sliing. He has :

. ‘The business of government is

burdensome. Divide, my son, the duties. Even
I had not time to listen to everything.’

= ‘
t

help the course of the peopled con.stant nature.*

The meaning seems to be what 1 liave given in

the translation. If the people be tlius ruled,

—

influenced, not forced, it may be hoped they

will be forward to obey the guidance.

*= * to use effort/ * exert oneVsclf.
1 There

arc disputes to the form of the character, but

none as to the meaning.

=
- (t arranse ordcr -

ly •’ Here the meaning is that king Ching*s
measures should all be ordered after those of
his father. We cannot suppose that any other

than king Woo is meant by fp though

Keang Shing explains the phrase by * those
svhom your father honoured, * referring to the
great captains and ministers who assisted in the

overthrow of Show.

— all the critics understand that the duke of

Chow liere intimates his purpose to withdraw

from public life. Gan-kw5, however, would

interpret 4 1 will retire ns old, and teach the

husbandmen about righteousness;* and in illus-

tration of this, Ying-tft quotes a passage from

Fuh-shang's ( Introduction to the Shoo*(|^

that it was the rule for retired officers

to occupy themselves in the villages with teach-

inK the y_pt (

)• But we cannot suppose

that the duke of Chow would come under any

such rule. HS=

Y ,
‘ there,’ i>. in L6

;

‘to come.’

Th whde =

(we the
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IV. The king spoke to this effect.

:

tl0 duke, you are the enliglit-

ener and sustainer of my youth. You have set forth great and illus-

trious virtues, that I, notwithstanding my youth, may display a

brilliant merit like that of Wan and Woo
;
reverently respond to the

favour of Heaven
;
harmonize and long preserve the people of all

the regions, and settle their niultitudes here
;
and that I may give due

honour to tlie great ceremony of recording the most distinmiishecl,

regulating tlie order for the first places at the sacrifices, and doing
everytliing in an orderly manner without display.

<4 But your virtue, 0 duke, shines brightly above and below, and
is displayed actively throughout the four quarters. On every

If lie could he would cscnpo

the evil menaced in the

of p. 13. If he could

he would realize the

also of p. 13. Choo He says tliafc

= (=
* to build the city of L6, and settle

the dwelling of the people there/ 15. This
par. must be construed in close connection with
the preceding. It has reference to the counsel

given in P . 7• ’-=
4
gi'eat

;
is evidently employed from the

;

I

c= 4
to deem important/ *to

give the due importance to.*

this also must be interpreted from p. 7.

Of tlie last clause it is not necessary to treat

again.

Ch. IV. Pp. 14—21. Tiie king, with many
COMPLEMENTS, RESPONDS TO THE COUNSKLS OF
THE DUKE, AND PROMISES TO ACT ACCORDINGLY.
At tiie same time he intreats him not to
CARRY OUT IIIS PURPOSE OF RETIKING, AND
CHARGES HIM TO REMAIN AT L6. Ch*ill Leill

observes that after the 13th par. there ou*?ht to

be some mention of the king's having gone with
the duke from Haou to Lo, and he supposes
that a portion of tlie Book is liere lost. The
natural inference from parr. 18—21 certainly is

that the king, when he spoke them, was in L6
but we need not suppose that any tablets were
lost. The Book may never have been longer or
less confused than it now is.

Pp. 14, 15. Thekitiff, irith mention of his obliga-

tions to the duke for his coutise/s, promises to take
his advice about the safrifices to be offered and the

record of merits to be made. 14.

^ is much more natural to

construe this historically, in tlie indicative mood,
than to take it witli Gan-kwo in the imperative.
He says the meaning is

4 You ought, O duke,
to enlighten and sustain me. You must not

kaveme ’(

= r

speak of’ ‘ to display •’ The 4 great and illus-

trious virtues * which the duke had celebrated
are those implied in the counsels which he had

just given. If the king could ^lj,

he would display the virtue required in p. 11.

P. 16. The great services of the duke in the

business of the g vt. f
xchich left the king vnthintj fa

do but to attend to the sacrifices. Wc must
understand all this as 6aid by the king to pre-

pare the way for pressing the request that tho

duke would not carry out his purpose of with-

drawing from public life. ^- = ( on every side * as in the
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hand appears your deep reverence to secure the establishment of

order so that you fail in nothing of the earnest lessons of W n and
Woo It is for me the youth onlij to attend reverently early and
late to the sacrifices.”

The king said, u Great, 0 duke, has been your merit in helping

and guiding me ;—let it ever continue so.”

The king said, “0 duke, it is for me, the little cliild, to return

to my throne in Chow, and I charge you, 0 duke, to remain behind.

4 T^e-kea/ Pt. i., p. 5,

4 a steelyard/ here = 4 to balance,* 4 to make

even.’ When it is said …ee the

duke calmly and reverently 4 meeting* all dif-

ticulties and emergencies, and adjusting them
w ith the balance of his wisdom and measures.

Gan-kwo is evidently wrong, when he takes
thi6 clause not as descriptive of the character

of the duke's government but of its results, and

interprets

•

^^ Keang Shing ingenious-

ly takes this a8= *you make no error with
civil capacity and witli military you teach the

empire.* I prefer, however, to construe as in the

translation. -
4 What have I to do ? I should not do so well as

you in the administration of affairs. 1 have
only to perform the sacrifices which devolve
upon me.’

P. 17. The king briefly recapitulates the dukes
$ervices

f
and asks him to continue them, and not

withdraw from public life. = ‘ to

teach/ * to direct/ Ts^e says :

.
5 y Gan-

kw6*e explanation of thDUgh

wrong, is yet amusingly ingenious:—. ‘the whole

empire accords, and affirms by its approval the
merit of your services

!

f

Pp. 18 20. The kina declares his own purpose

to return to Ihwu, and charges the duke to continue

in //ublic l\fe y
reinmninc/ at Ld and completing the

7/ieasures of povernwent which he had imliuted.

18. du the interpretation ot this par.

there is as much diversity of opinion as on par.

1. The view in the translation is that of Ts‘ae
adopted from Lin Clie-k^ and other early

scholars of the Snug dyn. The old interpreters,

followed by many in the present dynasty, under-
stand that the kiug is here acceding to the
duke^ request that he would proceed to L5,
and promises tliat he would there appoint the

duke’s son, Pih-k£in (j to tlie princi-

pality of Loo.
Where were the king and the duke when tJi©

par. was spoken ? The old interpreters say

—

1 In Haou* and Gan-kw5 supposes that the
king is on his throne, at a solemn audience whero
the duke has resigned the regency, so that

i =‘ I will when

I have retired from this audience, go and be
king in L6/ I cannot read the Book without
getting the impression tliat the speakers were
now in LO. And without referring to any
passages, which mi^ht require a lengthy ami
minute discu99ion of them, the fact that kin^
Ching did not take up his residence at L

,
and

that this city did not till after many reigns be-

come the real capital of Chow, is sufficient to

show that the kiug is not here promising to go
to L5, but saying that he will retire from it.

On this view 1

meaning. Cliow is II jiou, as in the first par. of
last Book. I sliouhl say that this clause ouglit

to be decisive on the point of the dialogue's

taking pluce in L5, were it not for the

of par. G. And allowing all the weight

we can to the interpretation of neces-

sarily adopted there, I must still think that

in strongly confirmatory of

the view of the liook takon by the Sung6c)iolars.

With regard to * it iiulicatos/

•says Kean^ Siting, 4 the appointment of Pill-

kin. The king'd iilea was that it' he conferred

the investiture on \m son, he might retMiu the
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19 Order has been initiated throughout the four quarters of the empire

;

but the ceremonies to be honoured by general observance have

not yet been settled, and I cannot look on your merit as completed.

20 Coimnence on a great scale Avhat is to be done by youv remaining

liere, being an example to my officers, and greatly preserving the

people whom W3,n and Woo received :—by your good government
you will prove the help of the whole empire."

duke at court as the prime minister of the govt/

Nothing can be argued conclusively ou eitlier

side of the question from the words of the_• may be taken as in the

translation and when I look at tlicm without
reference to the controversy agitated about
them, I must understand them thus. They
may, however, likewise be taken as Gau-kwO
and the other early interpreters did.

Referring to Sze-ma Ts^en, lie tells us that
king Woo, immediately after the overthrow of
Show, invested his brother Tan with the princi-

pality of Loo, ai.d that Tan did not proceed to

take the charge of it, but remained at court to

assist the king, (

;
8^ the

fir ). Hetellsus

also, that after the death of Woo, when the
duke of Chow had resolved, notwithstanding
the injurious suspicions afloat about him, to
remain as regent of the empire during the mi-
nority of Ching, he invested his son Pih-k4n
with Loo, and gave him this charge :

4 A son
of king Wfin, brother of king Woo, and uncle
of king Oiling, I am not of mean position in tlie

empire. But I have sometimes thrice left ray
bath unfinished, and thrice left a meal, to re-

ceive officers, fearing lest I might fail to secure
a man of virtue and ability lor the service of
the govt. When you go to Loo, be careful lest

your being a prince make you arrogant to
others •’ According to this account, Pih-k 4in
liad been invested with Loo several years before
the building of L5. Ts*ae argues the same
thing from passages of Bk. XXIX

;
but I do

not insist on tliem, because Maou K 4e-ling has
shown that they need not be taken as decisive
on the question. Still Ts^en^ statements carry
in themselves evidence of their correctness. Of
all his brothers and adherents, the duke of
Chow was the one whom king Woo was bound
to reward. No doubt lie did confer on him the
cuuutry of Loo aud as the duke was detained

from it all his reign and during so many years
of his son's reign, there must liave been some

\
one to supply his place. I believe tliat Pih-k'in

went to Loo at once, and that subsequently,
in the 3d or 4th year of Ching, his lather

i

resigned tlie dukedom entirely to liim. This
being the case, there is no room left for the

understanding the text -as the

old interpreters did.

19, 20. The king could not look on the duke's

work as (lone, and he calls his attention to various

points which were yet to be settled. 19.

= takinS

= r - Kenng Sliing takes it =
and says:- • The

meaning is substantially the same.

-Ts ‘ae take8 as refer-

ring to the of p. 8 , ami

of p. 15. It may be so, but I rather

understand the king to be speaking here of tlie

ceremonies in general, by which their dyn. was
to be distinguished from those which preceded

it. Keang Shiug says they are called

* being honoured by all the empire ?

(

W >- has occurred twice

before, in Bk. VII., pp. 5 and 11, joined with

and in the sense of or to soothe
*

‘to settle.’
4 It means,* says Woo Ch4n^r, 4 to

honour and reward •’ I do not see how to trans-

late the term faithfully, and bring out a mean-

ing appropriate to the contents. 20.

means aee. t Ts £

ae,

as in the translation. Woo Ch cing takes

as
J au introductory phrase/ but says lie
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The king said, “ Remain, 0 duke. I will certainly go. Your
meritorious deeds are devoutly acknowledged and reverently rejoiced

in. Do not, 0 duke, occasion me this difficulty. I on my part will

not be idle or tired in seeking the tranquillity of the people; and
let not the example which you have afforded be intermitted. So
shall the whole empire enjoy for generations the benefits of your
virtue.”

V. The duke of CIioav bowed his face to his hands and his head to

tlie ground, saying, u You have charged me, 0 king, to come here.

does not understand the meaning of it. Tlie• would certainly seem to have reference

to the of p. 18. I do not see how

Gan-kwo makes out of &.- is equivalent to •

Among the officers there were those called
,

and others called may be taken, with

Ts‘ae’ ‘ to afford an example to’ or, with Gan-

kwQ, 4 to inspect/ 4
to oversee.*

j/H I do not think that thi9 means more

than 1 effecting good government, and bein^
a help to me on every side/ Compare with^ in the *Yih and Tseih,* p.

5. Ts lae takes the phrase as a name of the new

city, or the two new cities of an(1

taken in connection with Haou and Fung,

as the points d f nppui of tlie empire, which is

far-fetched, and intended to strengthen l)is view

of as meaning to remain at L6, sufficiently

strong without such support. In a passage

in the Le Ke Bk. VIII” ) P-

17 mention is made of tlie appointment of

and —^ from which it would ap-

pear that * four * men were denoted by the

former phrase. If so, and wc are to interpret

the text in acc. with that passage, we must
suppose that the king wishes t)ic duke alone to

be to liim all that those lour highest and

trusted ministers could be.

P. 21. The Icing finally announces his deter-

mination not to remain himself at Lo, and requires

the duke to do so. Of course the old interpreters

make mean, *1 will go to L5/

Keang Shing puts no comma at but reads

on from making=
,
‘formerly •’ All agree in taking

[
only with the old interpreters and their

modern adherents it means, ( remain to assist

me as my premier, * while with Ts*ae it= 4 re-

main here* at L5. The * Daily Explanation *

paraphrases from t (
perhaps should be > tlms :-

•
. This is acc. to the views of Ts*ae,

and I must think that the other interpretations

of this par. arc rion-nntural.

* to dislike,* 1 to turn away from/

=
takins =. Keang

Sliinp takes but the meaning comes to

the same. lie would poiut the whole differently,

however .

Cli. V. rp. 22 24. The duke accepts

THE CHAROC LAID UI'ON UIM bLIS FOKTU ll W
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I undertake the charge, and will protect the people whom your
grandfather Wan received by decree, and ivliom your glorious and
meritorious father AVoo also so received. I will enlarge tlie reverence

which I cherish for you.

23
u But, my son, coine frequently and inspect this settlement.

Pay great honour to old statutes, and to the good and wise men of

Yin. Good government here will make you indeed the new chief

of the empire, and an example of royal respectfulness to all your

HE WILL FULFIL ITS DUTIES AND TELLS THE
CO- rEKATION WHICH HE KXPECTS FROM HIM.

22. tlii9 has refer-

ence evidently to the of par. 18.

Naturally and legitimately we understand

of coming to a place
;
and that place can be no

other than L6. The old interpreters holding that

the duke only agrees to remain in public life,

without any reference to his undertaking the

govt, of the new city, say that his returning

might have been called a or 4 going away,* so

his continuing may be called a or * coming *

(see the gloss of Ying-ta /oc.). This is very

forced.

sponds to the king’s

in p. 20. Woo Ch ;ing correctly observes that

we are to understand after

being omitted in the text for the sake of

brevity ( ). = Gan-kwo and

Keang Shing take it as= with which I can-

not make sense. They also take and all the

other verbs as in the infinitive mood under

the govt, of But it is much better to

suppose that in the duke speaks in his own

person. To me the in the last clause neces-

sitates this construction. ^
4
1 will enlarge my reverence/

^
is to be

taken according to the account of it by Mencius,i 1 & 13• ill
•

The duke would do his duty lie will not allow

the king to be remiss in pcrforaiing his. Wang
Ts fc

ca u says ingeniously

-
23. I must translate

this in the imperative, according to the view
which has been taken of the last. The para-

phrase in the 1 Complete Digest 1
is :

4 although your majesty is

returning, you ought to come and examine and
see this city of L6, to govern it.* Though the
(luke gives up the hope which he had cherished,
that the king would take up his residence in
the new city, he endeavours to make the best of
his disappointment, and hopes that the advan-
tages to be derived from Lo will in part at least

be secured by frequent and regular visits to it

from the king. = ‘ statutes’

i.e.j we may suppose, the rules and principles

of govt, approved or established by Wan and

Woo. (= )‘ the good able

people (= men) of Yin/ are, we raay again
suppose, n»en belonging to old official families

of Yin, who had kept themselves from the
degrading vices which had occasioned the down-

fall of the dynasty. Both and -
governed by | and a conjunction is under-

stood between its two objects. This is forcing
a meaning out of the text, but the meaning thus
obtaiued is more likely than auy other which
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successors of Cho'v.” <J From this said the duke, “by the

government administered in this central spot, all parts of the empire
will be conducted to repose, and this will be the completion of your
merit, O king.

u
I, Tan, Avith the numerous officers and managers of affairs, will

consolidate the achievements of our predecessors, in response to

the hopes of the people. I will afford an example of sincerity to

future ministers of Chow, seeking to render complete the pattern

intended for the enlightenment of you, my son, and thus to carry

fully out the virtue of your grandfather Wan. M

has been put upon it. Comp, the view of Gan*

kw6 :=A @ _ W
and tliat of Keang Shing:—.

(
=) -_p . the ftdm
—Ts 4ae expands this by^ the sovereign

sliows respectfulness towards your ministers,

and by such respectfulness leads the way lor

future kings. Gan-kwo^ view is the same :

til:

• Keang Shing brings out nearly

the same meaning by another construction of

the diameters:
• The is perplexing. The

simplest w.ay is to suppose as the notnina-

tive to it. I understand ] as in the

4 Complete Digest *= • With

compare the

1^1 in tlie last Book, p. 14. 24. The

duke here speaks fully and bravely of what lie

himself will do. Wc have had instances before

of his superiority to the mock humility with

winch Onnesse statesmen generally veil apprecia-

tion of themselves and their services.

-jp see on the Con. Ana., I., i..

for the meaning of is * the many

gentlemen anti from the
|j|p

which follows,

we conclude that the gentlemen intended tho

officers of the superior classes, as the critics

w . (=)— 4 in answer to the multitudes.* The meaning

must be as in the translation.

* faithfulness,* 1 loyalty.* The

expression is correlate to the

of the last par. and tliey throw light on each

other. As the king would show to future kings

ail example of respectfulness in dealing with ljis

ministers, so the duke would show to future

ministers an example of loyal devotodness in

serving his sovereign.

* to complete.* Ts‘ae takes

as = the par. 1 8 — the

meaning of the clause is
4 1 will render com-

plete the pattern afforded by you, my illustrious

son.’ The editors of Yung-cliing^ Show observe

t)iat everywhere else he takes m >•=

* to enlighten,* and that there is no reason to

depart from tliat signification here
;
so tlmt the

meaning of the whole is as in the translatioiL

= 1
4
to complete,* * to carry fully

out.* Everythin *! necessary to consol itlate the

dynasty might be considered as carrying out-

completing the virtue of king \Vftn, its proper

founder.
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25 VI. A fterwards, the cluke of Chow took occasion to say,
11 The king has

sent messengers to admonish the people of Yin, and with a soothing
charge to me, along with two flagons of the black millet herb-flavour-

ed spirit, saying, 4 Here is a pure sacrificial gift, wliicli witli my hands
to my face and my head to the ground I offer for you to enjoy its excel-

26 lence.’ I dare not keep this, and offer it in sacrifice to king Wan and
27 king Woo.” In doing so, he prayed, u Let him be obedient to and

Ch. VI. Pp. 25 28. The conduct of the

I>UKE IN DECLINING SOME EXTRAORDINARY

GIFTS FROM THE KINO, AND TAKING OCCASION

FR031 THEM TO OFFER A PRAYER TO WAN AND

WOO, EXPRESSIVE OF HIS LOVALTY.

I cannot say that I Jim satisfied vitli the mean-

ing of these parr, as it Appears in the transla-

tion
;
but no interpretation of them 1ms been

proposed which can be fully acquiesced in by a

cautious student. I have mainly followed the

view of them given by Ts^e, who himself follow-

ed Soo Shih. The action of them is referred to

- is a species of black millet, used

in the distillation of spirits. ^ is a species

of fragrant grass employed to flavour the spirits.

The two characters are used here as a name of

the spirit which was made from them. is

the name of a cup or bowl of medium size, in
which such spirit was usually kept. A larger

vessel used for tliat purpose was called and

a smaller, the size of the ^ was between

the others. _tbis is 8u p-

posed to be the message of the king which

some time subsequent to tliat in which the pre-

vious parr, were spoken. The king is supposed

to have returned to Haou, and thence he sends

messages and gifts, doing honour to tlie duke

as if he had beea a departed spirit, and were

continuing in heaven the guardianship of the

dynasty wliich he had so efficiently discharged

during liis life. Jl'liis was improper, «md may
be deemed improbable

;
but if we remember how I

the boy had given ear to the rumours that the '

duke had designs upon the throne, and consider

that even now he was not really following his

advice, and fixing his residence at Lo, we may
believe that tlie young emperor had more awe
of the powerful minister than love for him, ami
that he wished to propitiate him by such an
extraordinary offering.: ==

$
I&, { The king sent messengers witli admonitory

lessons for the people of Yin, and bein^ impress-
ed with the merits of the duke, at the same
time to soothe his mind, by the gift of an ex-

traortlinarv mark of bis regard/

accompanied the offering. = ‘pure;’

|jj

=
‘ to revere’ 4

reverent.’ The * Daily

Explanation* gives for this clause :

—

®_
ik

4

. -
Ts 4ae says that here has the same meaning

as the phrase — in Bk. XXII., p. 26, where

the character is explained by * to ad-

vance the cup making the meaning to be 4 1

do not dare to drink this spirit.* But it will be

seen on that passage, that if we must so define

there, we cannot admit the signification in

this text. And why should there be any dif-

ficiilty in understanding here as I have done.
There is an instance of the same usage, quite in

point, in the Ana., X., viii., 8. The duke was
so far from using for himself the king^ gift,

that he could not even allow it to remain by
him, but presented it at once in a sacrifice to

Wan and Woo. 27. This par. is to be taken
as a prayer for the king, offered when the duke
sacrificed to Win and Woo with the spirit wliich

vol. in.
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observant of your course. Let liim meet Avitli no evil or sickness.

I^et him satisfy his descendaiits for myriads of years with your virtue.

Let the people of Yin enjoy protracted prosperity.” He also said to

28 the messengers^ u The king has sent you to Yin, which 1ms received

his charges well ordered for myriads of years
;
but let the people

ever have to observe the virtue cliei.islied by my son.”

had been sent to liimsclf. 4^,

J
‘ to accord with’ ‘accordantly for

_p. the # .

]3 . Thedau—
§

# ^ (seethe B_). (
=

)

‘let him not bring on

4 to meet with;* but with more of an

active signification) himself any sickness.*

A - is in the 3d tone

‘ to be full’ ‘ satiated.’ We must suppose that
the king is prayed for in his descendants for

ten thousand years
;
-as Ts 4ae has it,

. =§
Ts‘ae takes = 1 protracted

longevity;* and the 4 Daily Explanation * gives

for the passage,

.

‘ make

the poor remnant of Yin long enjoy the happiness
of prosperity and plenty.* 28. Wc are to

suppose th<at the duke now addresses the mes-
sengers who had come from the king, and sends
the counsel here contained to Ilaou, to the effect

that though he would do his duty to carry out the
«a.(linonitions wliicli had been sent to tlic people
of Vin, yet the government of them could only
bo eflected by the personal virtue ot' the kin^;.

I am well aware, in thus interpreting these

four paragraphs, that serious objections may
he taken to the way in which the whole is

supplemented, and many of tho clauses explain-

ed. All that can be said is that the interpretation

seems to mo more likely than any other that has
been proposed. It will suffice if I subjoin here
tliat proposed by Gau-kw6. He first reads

(putting a stop

at ) along with

interpreting 1 u The method

hv which 1 will complete the enlightenment of

you. my son, is to complete the virtue of your

I

gnmdfathei Wiln.” This he says with reter-

!

ence to tlie ceremonies wliich he would establish.

I

u The reason why you must dwell here in the

I

middle of the land, is that Wfin and Woo have
I
sent you to come and carefully teach tlie people

I of Yin, recognising their charge, and giving

them repose”’ (

7 )•

He then begins a new par, with and on

says

:

c The duke of Chow

had been regent for seven years and having
produced a happy tranquillity throughout the
empire, lie took two bowls of black millet wine,

and with purity and tlie utmost reverence liad

presented it to Wan and Woo that they might
enjoy it, and announced to them the happy state

of the empire. Having done this, ho had resign-

ed the government, but king Clung had induced
him to remain as his chief minister. He there-

fore recounts those things here (

J
( ? n from

he says :

1 The duke says, 11 Seeing

tliis happy tranquillity of the empire, I m.ide a
pure announceiTient to Wfin and Woo not delay-

ing _• it”’(
is then taken as addressed to the king, and ex-

pounded 41 Do you, in adminibtering the govt.,

observe tho regular constitutions, and carry

them fully into execution, with an orderly dis-

crimination. Allow none to follow courses

which would be productive of calamity and
distress. So will the empire for myriad6 of

years be satiated with your virtue, ftnd the dyn-

asty of Yin will for ever become that of Chow '•

4•

,
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Jih 3.
VII. On the day ]\Iow-shin, the king in the new city performed the

annual winter sacrifice, offering a re<{ bull to kin^ ^ an, and the

same to king Woo. He then commanded «a declaration to be pi,ej)ar-

ed, which was done by Yih in the form of a prayer, and it simply

announced the remaining behind of the duke of Oliow. The king's

0n the

28th par. lie says : lien the king causes

the jjeople of Yin, high ami low, to have such

orderly relations with one another, then will be

seen the course of govt, for myriads of years,

and the people will for ever look to our des-

cendants and turn to their virtue•” Tims he

stimulates the king to complete the work heyun

rd_cnr’

>

It would be easy to fill pages with smaller

variations of view that have been proposed on
this difficult passage; but the student will pro-

bably think that it has been dwelt upon at

sufficient length. I will, however, here subjoin

the version of Gaubil, and a note which he gives

on the character Jjj^.
Ilis version is

4 Vous

avez envoye un expres pour faire instruire les

peuples de Yin, et vous lui avez ordonne de me
demander en quel etat etoit ma sante

;
outre

cela vous m^vez envoye en present deux vases

remplis du vin lvu-tchang, et vous avez ainsi

parle : il faut avoir le cceur pur et respectueux.
Je me prosteme k terre, et je me sers de ces

deux heureux vases pour xnarquer mon respect.

4 Je n’oserois boire de ce vin; mais je m’en
suis deja servi pour honorer avec respect Ycn-
vang. et You-vaug.

*Je souliaitc que le Roi soit exact a imiter
scs ancetres, qu ?

il vive long terns sans facheux
accident, que jusqu*a dix mille ans il ait dos
imitateurs dc sa vertu, que les nouveaux sujets
de la dynastic Yin jouissent d'une longue et

heureuse suite d^nnees.
4 Je soubaite qne jusqu'k dix mille ans vous

gouverniez hereusement les peuples de Yin.
Dans tout ce qui les regarde, faites ensorte qu'ils

be plaisent k suivre vos exeuiples.*

I need not speak of the character of this

version. His note is to the following effect :

—

* The characters express a wine made

from black millet or JS, and an oduriftrous

herb called Acc. to the thought of king

Ching, this required in him who used it a heart
pure and full of respect. It was set apart
therefore for the ceremonies performed to Hea-
ven, or spirits, or to ancestors. It was employed
perhaps in all the three ceremonies. Now the
character whicli expresses the respect to be

shown in the use of this wine is which

is composed of three other characters :—
meaning to show to |ttj the west and

,

country. Could the ancient Chinese have had in.

view, in the use of this eluiracter, the country
of the west from which they had come forth ?

Do we have in it, applied to these ceremonies,

the vestiges of some ancient ceremony, in ^hich
they regarded the west, when they honoured
Ile.aven, the Spirits, or their first ancestors?
The Chinese characters are composed of several

other characters, and the whole has regard to

t!ie tiling expressed by the composite cliaracter

the several cliaracters are tlie simple ideas which
make the composite one. The analysis which

I make here of the cliaracter |jjl^ is but a con-

jecture. I onl}T givcjt as such, and I do not
care to engage to find proofs of it in the ancient
monuments and traditions of China. I know
tlmt several Europeans have abused the analysis

of Chinese characters but tlie Chinese them-

|

selves make sometimes such analyses.*

Gaubil was at home when he brought his know -

ledge of mathematical and astronomical science

to bear on the illustration of Chinese clironology

but this conjecture about the meaning of the

term cannot be called happy. sug-

gests the idea of some religious meaning, as be-

longing to the whole character but the other

half of it—US is entirely and suggests

merely its name or sound. It enters in the same
way into more than 30 other cliaracters. The
character is used in the 1 Canon of Shun/ p. 6,

where I do not know that the idea of the objects

sacrificed to being the fathers of the nation

who had their seats in the west ever occurred

to any one.

Ch. VII. Pp. 29—31. Historical notices
OF THE TUBLIC ANNOU5CEMENT OF THE DUKE^

I

APPOIMMEST TO REMAIK AT L5 A^D OF HIS

SUBSEQUENT G VER>'MEM. 29.
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31

i

I I
guests, on occasion o/tlie killing tlie victims and offering the sacrifice,

all made their appearance. The king entered the grand apartment,

and poured out the libation.

The king charged the duke of Chow to remain, and Yih, the

preparer of the document, made the declaration ;—all in the 12th

month.
Then the duke of Chow greatl)^ sustained the decree which Wan

aud Woo had received, through the space of seven years.

we may conclude from the next par. that this

was in the 12th month. The king was then in

L6. We may believe that he had come to it

expressly for the service which is here described.

Gan-kw6 supposed that lie had arrived on the
day Mow-shin

;
but in that case we should have

read and not

is the name given to the winter

sacrifice in the temple of ancestors. Ts 4ae read

the three characters together, with

the meaning which I have given in the transla-

tion whether correctly or not I cannot under-

take to eay. The occurring where it does,

is a great difficulty. Sliing puts a com-

ma at ai d then takes as another

sacrifice, offered on the first day of the first

month of the next year. This was the view of
K*ang Shing, who also supposed that after the

usual service of the day there was still the
special sacrifice to Wiln and Woo, whicli follows.

Lin Che^k^e says the best plan is to allow

that the is inexplicable, and so pass over it.

I believe he is right. see Ana. VI”

iv
.

-_P . °n Bk . VI.

P- «• - wa8 the name of

the , or ‘Recorder,’ who officiated on tlic

occasion see again Bk. VI., p. 5, and also Bk.

X. p_ 13. ver

there is fought again the battle as to the meaning

of which has been gone into on par. 18.

the king
’

s guest8 •

denotes all the princes present and assisting at

the ceremonies, and specially those representing

the previous dynasties. •= ‘a
ing the victims.* jj^ is descriptive of the whole

service as 4 a pure sacrifice presented in the

temple of ancestors/ T 71 "fT TIlS

-
* the king entered into the great apartment

the middle hall of the temple), and poured tho

fragrant spirits on the ground to invite tlie

descent of the spirits.* 30. I understand
this par. as a resume of the preceding, with an
additional note of time. 31. According to tho

translation which I have given, the 4 seven years*

mentioned are to be calculated from the 7th

year of king Cliing. As Cl^in Szo-k lae says :

—

4 The duke of Chow acted as regent for seven

years, and then wished to retire from public

life
;
but king Ching detained him in the govt,

of L6, where he spent other seven years, making
in all fourteen years from the death of king

Woo’ (see the This view of course is

contrary to the old interpreters and those who

adhere to their views. They think that the

4 seven years* hero are simply the seven years

of the Uuke's regency.



THE BOOKS OF CIIOW.

BOOK XIV. THE NUMEROUS OFFICERS.

5

.
I. In the tliird month, at the commencement of the govei'nment of

the duke of Chow in the new city of Lo, he announced the royal will

The Name of the Book.

numerous Officers/ By the Numerous officers
*

are intended the officers of the previous dynasty,
who had been removed along with the people to

the new city of L5. The phrase occurs several

times and is taken to designate the Book, which
indeed was addressed to those officers. It is

!

found in both the texts, and has its place among
i

the * Announcements * of the Shoo.

The prefatory note about the Book (see page
'

10) says that when the new city of Ching-chow
|

was completed, the obstinate people of Yin were
removed to it ;

and that it was then that the duke
of Chow announced to them the royal will, as it I

is here set forth. This statement has given rise
'

to some discussion. We have met with various

appear that many of tlie people of Yin had been
removed to the country about the Lo before the
dukes of Shaou and Chow received their mission
to proceed thither. The sarae thing may be
argued from passages in this Book itself as well.

Hence Ts*ae follows in the wake of Woo Ts 4ae-
laou, and says we have here an instance of how
little the notices in the so-called Confucian
preface are to be depended on. Maou K ;e-ling
has endeavoured to weaken the force of their
observations, but with little success.

It is just possible that king Ching, on return-
ing to Haou after the sacrifice described in the I

eiid of last Book, ordered another migration of I

the people of Yin to Lo, and on a large scale

;

and that their arrival at the new settlement
gave occasion to this address. This would re-
concile the statement in the preface and the
intimations which are found of previous remo-
vals of the people

;
but it can be given only as

a
v supposition.

Contents. The object of the announcement
is to reconcile the minds of the people of Yin,
and especially of the higher classes among
them, to their lot. The clay of Yin had gone
by. The House of Chow was in tlie ascendant.
They had been dealt with kindly and generous-
ly. They had better acquiesce in their condition,

and by loyalty deserve well of their new masters.

If they did not do so, a worse thing would come
upon them.

The addres3 or announcement, much broken
up, occupies the whole of the Book after the
introductory paragraph. It has been divided
into four chapters. The first, parr. 2—4,

vindicates the justice of the sovereigns of Chow
in taking the empire to themselves. The second
parr. 5—15, unfolds tlie causes why the dynasty
of Yin had been set aside. The third, parr.

16 23, shows how it had been necessary to

remove the people to Lo, and with wliat good
intention the new city had been built. The
fourth, parr. 24 26, shows that comfort and
prosperity are here at L6 open to their attain-

ment, while by perseverance in disaffection

they will only bring misery and ruin on them-
selves.

Ch, I. Pp. 1 4. When the address was
DELIVERED. The HOUSE OF CHOW HAD OVER-
THROWN THK DYNASTY OF YlN, NOT FR03I AMBI-
TION, BUT IN EXECCTION OF THE WILL OF G D.

1. Introductory, -thi8

third month is most naturally reckoned from
the sacrifice described in the concluding parr,

of the last Book. Some call the year the first

of Ching^ reign, i.e., after he attained his ma-
jority. Others call it the first of the duke
of Chow*s government of Lo. Woo Cliing
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2 to the officers of the Shang dynasty, saybig, u The kin<? speaks to

this effect :

—

4 Ye numerous officers who remain from the dynasty
of Yin, great ruin came down on Yin from the want of pity

in compassionate Heaven, and we, the princes of Chow, received

its favouring decree. AVe accordingly felt charged 'vith its briglit

terrors
;
carried out the punishments which kings inflict; rightly

disposed of the appointment of Yin
;
and finished the work of Gotl.

3 Now, ye numerous officers, it was not that our small country

dared to aim at the appointment of Yin. But Heaven vas not with

would identify this month, indeed, with the

third of tlic previous year, and the address here

with what I have called the 4 written speci-

fications* delivered then to the people of Yin
and the cliiefs of tlie various States but it

is sufficient to have referred to his \iew.

=
1 when he commenced discharging the busi-

ness of the govt, of Lo.*

we might take as simply= { there-

upon/ The critics, however, all complete its

meaning as in the translation,

The officers are said to be those of

4 the king of Shang/ meaning Show or pcrliaps

we should take in the plural, and then
|^J

,
=< the Shang dynasty.*

Pp. 2 4. Chow only executed justice in over-

throwing Yin, was but the instrument in the hands

of God. 2. #
—for the meaning of comp.

Bk. VII., p. 1, and XVI., p. 2. On

sec Pfc. II., Bk. II., p., 21, and on Men. v., Pt. I.,

i., 1. In addition to the two explanations of

the meaning of which are cited in the notes

on Mencius, I find a third, given here by Ma
Yung, that the autumnal sky is called, bo

cause i the autumn air is killing*

) ; and lie arpues that what is said immediate-

.v after of’ ruin inflicted hy Hwcn confirms tliis

acct. of the character. cung Shing approves

this view but there is more force in the lan-

guage, when we take as ^Compassionate.'

With sorrow was the ruin sent down, but Yin
could not be spared, so great was its wickedness.— 4 Without pity, pitying Heaven sent down

great ruin on Yin.*

= as in th

translation. This requires a considerable sup-

plement. Keang Shing, without such sup.»

makes the text=
,

4 our Cliow lent its aid to the charge of Heaven

»

with which the student will probably be still

less satisfied. -comp,

in 4 The Announcement of T^nig,* p. 4,.. in *The Speech

of T'ang,* p. 4, we have
,

4 carry

out tlie punishment appointed by Heaven.'
Tlie 1 punishment 1

here is the same, but describ-

ed with reference to the agents employed by

Ilcavcn to execute it.

not easy to catch tho exact force of *-
and in p. 14. We must accept the deflnition of

it by yp,
1 to correct/ 4 to rectify.* But in the

rectification of the decree of Yin, there was in-

volved the overthrow of the d}rnasty.

= ‘ t emnPlct

the work or business of God.* 3.

* to shoot at.' Soc Ana. VII., xxvi.

K^np-shiug and Wang Sub road bnt they

Diui>t have written, we may almost say
y
that
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Yin^ for indeed it would not strengtlien its misrule. It therefore

helped us ;—did we dare to seek the throne of ourselves? God was
not for Yin^ as appeared from the condact of our inferior people, in

which there is the brilliant dreadfulness of Heaven.
IT.

L

I have heard the saying—u God leads men to tranquil securi-

ty but the sovereign of Hea would not move to such securit)r

,

Avhereupon God sent down corrections, indicating His mind to

character by mistake for They define it by

< to take,’ and by 1

to drive out.*

{ Heaven did not give/ #.e., did

not any longer give its favour to Yin. Gan-kwo

read this on with the next clause, and has

ven did not—or does not—give its favour to

those who are not sincerely strengthening tlieir

govt.’ Keying Sliing and Ming-shing, pointing
in the same way, but dissatisfied with Gan-

kwfi’s explanation, take and change

- on the slenderest ground, in fact,

without any ground at all. making the whole=
— tt L

which is to me more unsatisfactory than the
view which they condemn. The view given in

the translation was first proposed by Soo Shill.

is to be taken in-

terrogatively. 4. How was the mind of
Heaven known to be averted from Yin? This
par. supplies the answer :

' By the disaffection
of the people.* We have here again the doctrine

of vox populi vox Dei.

change ot style from the indefinite term < Heaven }

to the personal 4 God * is to be remarked. AVe

have met with it before.

=
4 was what our people held fast and did.

J The
expression is peculiar, but this explana-

tion of it is much preferable to that of Gan-

kwo, who reads in the 3d tone, and says:-
*the lower people of our House of Chow main-
tained their right hearts, and were for us/ A

I
peculiar force of the common in the Shoo,

I

is very marked here. It serves to link the
various propositions together, indicating that

I

they form a series, each one being a sequence
' of what has preceded.

Ch. TI. Pp. 5—15. The reasons for the
OVERTIIKOW OF YlN ILLU9TRATEI> BY REFER-
ENCE TO YlN^S OWN OVERTHUOW OF THE DYN-

I

asty of Hea. 5, G. The fall of Hea and rise

of Shang, 5.
_the

meaning of these clauses has been very various-
ly explained. The whole par. seems to me to
speak about Ke6, and the ruin of the Hea dynasty
brought about by liini and in acc. with this,

these two preliminary clauses arc best under-

stood as in the translation.

= ik
!

* God leads men to a condition of tranquil ease/

1
How does he lead men to this? By tlie inward

I

satisfaction and outward prosperity which be-
long to a course marked by obedience to II is

will. It is added that 6 the sovereign of Hea

—

i Ke6, that is would not move to this security.*

=
‘ Kes w°uld not go

* to security, bnt hurried himself on to peril
1

(see

in the ) • Gan-kw6’s view

makes the passage liave reference to Ke$, but is

more superficial. It is thus paraphrased by
Ying-ta :

—

4 The feeling of supreme Heaven is a
wish that the people should always enjoy a
tranquil happiness but Ke5, the king of HeS,
rebellious to Heaven and injurious to the people,

would not allow them to move towards this

tranquil happiness/ Keang Shing likewise un-

derstood Ke6 by but he takes in
|J

I

as belonging to the second clause. He then

I

sas that (he reads for >

T,

o

#
o
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iMtlf
him. Kee, liowever, would not be warned by Gocl, but proceeded
to greater dissoluteness and sloth and excuses for himself. Then
Heaven no longer regarded nor heard him, but disallowed his

6 great appointment, and inflicted extreme punishment. Hereupon it

charged your founder, T^ang the Successful, to set Hea aside, and by
7 means of able men to rule the empire. From T lang the Successful

down to the emperor Yih, every sovereign sought to make his virtue

^0^, 4 to lead or bring forward worthies

left in obscurity, meaning that Heaven wishes
sovereigns to employ the worthy.’ The second
clause= < but KeC would not conform to this rule

of employing tlie worthy.* Woo Ch^ng struck

out a new path for himself, supposing that down

to
1

it is the great Yu and other good kings

of Ilea wlio are spoken of.
1 When sovereigns

love idleness and pleasure. God leads and puts

them away. But the kings of Hea, like Yu, K 4
e,

and Shaou-k'ang, by their anxious diligence

accorded with this mind of Heaven, and went
not on to any idle ways, so that God sent down

to them Jii8 favour and protection (‘
)• This variety of opinion shows that

the meaning of the text is uncertain but tliat

v liich I have given seems to be decidedly the

preferable view of it.

-
liere also, both tlie meaning and the pointing
iire far from being agreed upon. Woo Ch‘ing’s

view of the whole par., which has been given

above, makes him pass after to KiiCj to that

=
Mint when it came to this sovereign ot llca,

KciC.* Ke.ing Shin^, after Ma Yung, puts a

comma nt and reads with tlie next

clause. The scope of the whole, liowever, is

pretty clear. In consequence ot* KtiC's character
and course, Ileavcn scut down various premoni-

tory warnings, to arouse him to a recognition

of its will. Ts‘ae says :

—

^ Gan-kw6 takes the towards/ as

not expressing the will of Heaven but its favour
towards the House of Hea, so that the visita-

tions intimated in
/J

:^ were expressions of

its kindly regard, which regard was only ex-
tinguished by the subsequent recklessness of
Keg. But this is finding too much in the char-

=
(or

Jj^),
* could not use the warnings given

hinibyGd .’ ,
comp.

I in the
:

Annou iee*

inent of Cluin^-hwuy,* p. 3. It is better to

understand the phrase as I have done, \vit!» such
a reference, than to take it, with Woo Citing

and otliers, as simply=
may be 4 then -/or * thereupon,*

=. = ‘^at

appointment, * i.fi., to be sovereign of the empire.

Tliis is better than to take ==

as Kcang Shing does.

,
*3ent down and carried punishment to

the uttermost’ 6.

comp, the c T <ae-kc8
)

,

Pt. i. 5,

4
to rule/ Lin Chc-k 4

e joins

to the preceding which ia

very unlikely.

Pp. 7 1 2. Ilow thf. di/nastt/ of Yin l n(j con-

iinucf^ and /tow it Jinn/fy perished, 7. Com-
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8 illustrious, and duly attended to the sacrifices. And thus it was that

wliile Heaven exerted a great establishing influence, preserving and
regulating the house of Yin, its sovereigns on their part were humbly
careful not to lose the favour of God, and strove to manifest a good-

9 doing corresponding to that of Heaven. But in these times, their

successor showed himself greatly ignorant of the ways of Heaven, and
much less could it be expected of him that lie would be regardful of

the earnest labours of his fathers for the country. Greatly aban-

doned to dissolute idleness, he paid no regard to the bright principles

10 of Heaven, nor the awfulness of the people. On this account God no
longer protected him, but sent clown the great ruin which we have

11 witnessed. Heaven was not Avith him because he did not seek to illus-

p. Bk. X., p. 9, 1-
anxious about the sacrifices,* i.e., diligently at-

tended to them The account of T 4ang in the
'T'ae-keft,* Pt. i., 2, gives a good illustration

both of the
f

and the
»| 8.

Observe how the in the two parts of tlie

par. correspond to each other.

—*did not dare to lose God,* i.e., the favour

of God. The critics all say

r ‘ did n<5t

dare to neglect the pattern set them by God, or

to fail of the wish of God.*

=
‘ eaused their

virtuous beneficial influence to reach the people
in a manner corresponding to the vastness and
greatness of Heaven.* Keang Sliinj? most unwar-
rantably changes and enervates the sentiment,

making the text merely =» £ ^

,

1
all stood before Heaven and enjoy-

ed its blessing.* 9. -
comp. Bk. X., p. 11. It is Show, of course, who

is spoken of. =
Unintelligent of the ways of

Heaven. * The meaning given to

in the par. of the 10th Bk. just referred to

miglit suggest another version of the text but

it will be found that we must take actively

here, whereas it was passive in the other passage.

corap. the same phrase in Bk.

X.. p. 13 ;
et al. =

toil of the former kings for the country/

-
Bk. X” p. 9 . 1• B H

4 on this account/ 11. Gan-

kw and Keang Shing take this par. as one long
cJause, assigning the reason of the ruin just mea-

VOL. ill. 58



12 trate his virtue. Indeed^ with regard to the overthrow of all States,

great and small, throughout the four quarters of the empire, in

every case there are reasons to be alleged for tlieir pllnishlnent.
,,,

13 u The king speaks to this effect:

—

4 Ye numerous officers of Yin,

the case now is this, that the sovereigns of our Chow, from tlieir

14 great goodness were charged with the work of God. There was the

charge to them “ Cut off Yin.” They proceeded toperform it
y
and an-

15 nounced the correcting work to God. Li our affairs we have followed

no double aims :—

)

Te of the royal house of Yin must follow us.

ti—-
•

better to take it as in the translation.

• 12. A general proposition

is liere laid down embracing the case of Show.

Comp. 13k. X., p. 3.

rp. 13 15. The soveretf/ns of Chow in over-

throwing Yin had wcreJjj performed the u ill of

Cod. 13. ‘ the sovereigns

of Chow* were kings Wua and Woo.

i i*
must take both and

as adverbs joined to the verb The

kings undertook tlie work, and they did so

uitli a great fuul almost more than luinian

efficiency. Le-ts^ang snys

fr . v ilh

.

_

p

Bk.m. P .ti. 14•
,1 wc may sui)pose this nnnounceim*nt to

have been made, cither 'vliile t)ie openitious

auainst Shmv were in pro n?&8, ft.srfhUcd ill lik.

]I I., pp. 8, or aft(*r they were comploU'd, as

in tlie same lik., p. 3. 15. U'lic translation

of this par. is after Ts 4
ae, who Kiicceeds bettor

with it than any other of the critics. He says

:

-

* As C1iomf had not been double to God,

dare Yin be double to Chow ?*

-f- , p. 1. Lin Che-k*e goes round

about the passage in a strange way :—

#

7

W‘
111 the business of cutting off

Yin, we were acting in obedience to llciivcn

and in accordance with men. One movement

accomplished the work. We did not need to i*o

twice to the capital of Yin. But jou would

not discern to whom tl\c fuvour of Heaven l»;ul

fallen. After your overthrow you rebelled, nnd

caused us a second time to put our forces in

motion. It was you, bclon^in^ to the House of

the; kings of Sluing, wlio callod us to go to your

capital of Yin.’ As far fetched is tlie inter-

pretation of Kenng Shing, >vho takes = j^,

'
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i>3 _

1

16 III.
4 May I not say tliat you Avere very lawless? I did not u'nvt

17 to remove
)

u. The thing came from )*our own city. AVlien I

consider also how Heaven has (lm'vn near to ^ with so great

trilnilations it must be that there vas 'vliat 'vas not right,.’”

18 u The king says, 4

11 ! I declare to you, ye munerous oliicers, it

is siinpl)r on account of tliese tilings that I liave removed nnd
settled you in tlic west;— it was not that I, the one man, considered

it a part of my virtue to make you un tranquil. Tlie thing Avas from

Cli. III. Pp. 16 23. Tiiet had obuged
THE KINO BY CONTIKUKD DISAFFECTION TO
REMOVE THEM TO L6. Hk HAI) DEALT KIND-
LY WITH THEM, ANI) WAS PUKPAHED TO I>0 SO
STILL MORE. TlIEIR RKMOVAL TO L6 WAS
INTENDED FOR T1IKIU GOOD. 16, 17. ft

teas the /awless and continued (lisnffection of Yin

which had necessitated their removal. 1G.

•+• -Fl~ , the emphatic force of

tlie ~H, is brought out in English by usins the

negative interrogation. ilt =
* lawless,* 1 unregulated/ The reference is to

the rebellion of Woo-kan,£f nnd liis people, with
the kin^s uncles who had been set over tliem.

-
.

4 to move,* 4 to ex-

cite;* in this case == 4 to

.—o>mP .
’

in the ‘In-

structions of E/ p. 2. 17. Hero, as in p.
II, I have translated according to the view of

Ts ;

ae, whose exposition of tl'.e wliole is—

. Gan-kw6 ex-

p_ds it .
,

^ * I also tliouglit of Heaven

ami having reference to the great crimes of Yin

inflicted the punishment of (leatli, because Show
would not correct himself and think of the

liiws.’ This is absurd enough, but not b much

soasitmayntfirstappear G;in-kw5un(Ter-

sUnding tlie of tlic last par.

to have reference to Show. Keang Sliing takes

a view of the pnr. quite as wide of the mark,

making
•
= 4 to put to death,

5 and inter-

pnting :-

.
P. 18. The hinrf reiterates his assertion flat in

removimj them 1o Lo he tens merely obeying the will

of Heaven. There, was no reason whj they should

murmur against him. see oil Bk. VII., j>.

!• =
/
m1_lntc>f

tliese things
J

,

the facts, mentioned in the twoprec.

parr. - 4 have transferred

your dwelling* and irestedyou, 9
i.e., have removefl

and settled you here in the west. L6 lay south

and west from Show’s old capital, though it vas
to the east of Haou, Woo's capital. Keang Shi ng

strangely argues for the meaning of as

being
[

*to give rest to/ so that tlie

meaning is— 4
1 have changed the place of your

dwelling in order to give you rest
’

f

= •
The—…
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>,^ ?
>

the decree of Heaven do not resist me I dare not have any further

19 change for you. Do not murmur against me. Ye know that your
fathers of the Yin dynasty had their archives and narratives showing

20 how Yin superseded the appointment of Hea. Ye now indeed say

further, “The officers of Hea were chosen and promoted to the

imperial court, or had their places among the mass of officers." I,

the one man, listen only to the virtuous and employ them
;
and

it was with this view that 1 presumed te seek you out in your hea-

venly city of Shang. I thereby follow the ancient example, and have
pity on you. Your present non-employment is no fault of mine;
it is by the decree of Heaven.”’

_ is here difficult. Keang Shing

gives for the whole—
* * was not because my disposi-

tion is restless.* = .
*

H I have translated this

after Ts^e, and Gan-kwu took substantially the

same meaning

The edi— of Yung-

ching^ Shoo say this interpretation is suitable

enough but they also mention with approbation
another, proposed by Lin Ciie-k 4e :

4 The thing
was from the decree of Henven. That was not
to be resisted, and I did not dare to make any
delay in obeying it. Do not murmur ugainst

me, as if the transference of you here proceeded
from me.* It is dilficult to decide between the

two. On the whole, 1 think the iirst is prefer-

able.

Pp, 19
? 20. Yin’s overthrow of Hea sufficient

justified Chow's overthrow of Yin ; and if the

officers of Yin were not now treated so well as those

of Ilea )md been^ they had only themselves to blame.

& M- ilt
4 the prior early ages of Yin.*

^xl, Koo Stih-cl^ow 8iiy8 that by
^|J*

we are

to understand the engraved tablets kept in the

depositories, and by the same circulated

through the empire (

> 2 -
= | to bring forward;’ =^ ‘to

make choice of/ ( to promote.' By we are

evidently to understand -f"* *the of-

ficers of the Hea dynasty.' Tlie officers of Yin

urge that they were not treated as tliose of Hea

had been.
^ |^, all agree that the

capital of tlie Yin dynasty and country about it

arc here intended. But wliy is it called ( the
heavenly city ?

* K^ng-shin^ says, 'Because it

had been originally established by Heaven/ Lou
Tsoo-heen and otlicrs say, * Because there the

emperors of Yin the sons of Heaven had
dwelt.* Wan^ Suli says 4 The king means to

say, ^Sliang, which is now my heavenly city.'"

I tiiink it may be spoken ironically 1 your

lieavenly city.* Keang Shing takes the language

from to to be spoken of the

appointment of the viscount of Wei. 4
1 also

had regard to and employed the virtuous, and
I therefore ventured to seek out the descendant
of your kings in the city/ &c. This is amusing
\y ingcMiious, but few will be found to adopt the



Bk. XIV. P. 21. TIIE NUMEROUS OFFICERS.

21 “The king says,
4 Ye numerous officers, formerly, Avlien I came

from Yen, I greatly mitigated the penalty in favour of the lives of

the people of your four countries. At the same time I made evi-

dent the punishment appointed by Heaven, and removed 3*011 to this

distant abode, that you might be near the ministers who had served

in our honoured capital, and learn their much obedience.

view. The king is evidently speaking of what

he had done to th 9e whom he was addressing.

=

• The

meaniug is that the king hoped their removal
to L5 would lead them to virtue and loyalty, so

that it was really an act of kindness to them.
While they were vicious and disaffected, it would
be contrary to the will of Heaven to confer
dignities and offices on them.

P. 21. The officers and people of Yin had really

been dealt with very leniently. This par. refers to

the time three or four years back, when the

rebellion of Woo-kang, supported by the king’s

uricles, had been disposed of. The wild tribe

of the Yen—a district corresponding to the prei.

dis. of K*euh-fow, dep. of Yen-chow, Shan-tung

—had joined with the insurgents. We hear of

them again in Bk. XVIII., as in arms a second

time against the new dynasty. The crushing

of the Yen had been the last act in the suppres-

sion of the rebellion. When that was accom-

plished, the duke of Chow—for he was the agent,

though the thing is here ascribed to the king,

after the manner of 4 The Great Announcement *

had time to deal with the people of Yin. Our
natural conclusion from this par. is certainly that

many of the people of Yin were then removed-
is here used in the sense of ‘ to diminish’
4 to mitigate.* Their lives were all forfeited
but the king spared their lives, and only banish-
ed them. We have not met with this usage of
the character before

;
but it is now quite common

in legal language. Gan-kwo took

equivalent to '^5*. Ying-ta, says :

‘ The pe<>ple
consider their sovereign to be their life, and
hence the sovereign is designated u the life of the

people.’" The meaning then is
4 1 made an

end of the rulers of your four kingdoms^

thereby executing on them the punishment ap-

pointed by Heaven/ But this is very far-fetched,

and unwarranted. Nor is the view given by

Keang Shing more likely.

—

4 1 sent down lessons

and commands for you, the people of the four

kingdoms, and carried clearly out the punish-

ment appointed by Heaven upon their rulers.*

By the 4 four kingdoms * we are to understand

the * imperial domain of Yin/ which had been

portioned out to Woo-kSng, and three of the

kings uncles see the note on Bk. VI., p. 12.

_ =
Both and are defined by

^

4 far/

( distant/ &
is here taken as= 4 the honoured

Chow,* a name given to Haou, the old capital of

Chow, in distinction from the new capital of

at L5. It was in the duke's mind, in

prospect of the new capital, that the old trusted

ministers of Chow should remove to it, when
the influence of their character and principles

would affect beneficially the adherents of the

old dynasty brought there into contact with

them. The translation is after the 4 Daily Ex-

planatiM:’-

. The>^
little to choose between this and the following

ingenious exposition by Choo He

' that ye misht be near

us, serve us, and be ministers to us, honouring
and imitating the rich and full obedience of
our Chow .

r) l4

I
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22 u Tlie l^ing says,
4

1 declare to you, ye numerous officers of Yin,

—now I have not put you to death, and therefore I repeat to you
my charge again. I have built this great city here in Lo, considering

that there»was no other place in which to receive my guests from the

four quarters, and also that you, ye numerous officers, might here

with zealous activity, perform the part of ministers to us with

23 much obedience. You have still here I may say your grounds, and
here 3^011 still rest in your duties and dwellings.

24 If you can reverently obey, Heaven will favour and compassionate

you. If you cannot reverently obey, you Avill not only not have

Pp. 22, 23. The Jchig again repeats his objects

vi building Lo, and impresses on the officers of Yin

the Icindness with which he was tractting them.-
4 to repeat.* They had received one charge on

their first removal the present address might

be considered a repetition of it.

-p<)ssibly th

‘

great

city
9

here may be the , or imperial city,

in connection witli tlic building of wliicli wc

have seen that the duke of Shaou was specially

despatched. Though 1 the lower capital,
f where

the officers of Yin were located may Imvc been
|

previously built, at least in part, the design in- I

become loyal subjects, then you will still hare

here your grounds/ &c. But it is better to take

the language iis historical ami showing how

generously they had been treated. =
•

here= our *1 may say.* ‘business/

1 duties.* = 1 dwellings/ 4 settlements.*

Cli. IV. Pp. 24—2G. Let the officers
of Yin ACQriKsrK in tiikir lot, and tiiky

MAY HAVE HAPPY AND rKOSriCKOrS FUTIIItK

in* Lo. If tiiky ui'kiise to ik> so, they will
BItING ON TIIEMSF.LVES UTTER Ul IN. 24.

- ‘
If you can reverence.' Wc

are not to find in here all that is denoted hy

* the virtue of reverence* in Bk. XIII., but a

tended by it could not be realized, until tlic other
(

\ras likewise prepared. [JUf // 15^1 1W
=
. The king's ( guests * were the princes com-

ing to court from all the States.

Mvlierc ye mipht serve, hasting and

running.* 28. Gan-kw5 took this par. ns I

a promise.

—

( If you learn obedience to us, and

standing in awe iuid submission to what ha«l

happened to them.
f

eac^ f

these verbs and has a meaning of its

own. We arc not to tliink tlmt they run into

each other. As Lin rhc-k*c has it,.
=

in p 21. The
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5
i

i

yoni* lands, but I will also carry to the utmost I reaven's inflictions

!5 on your persons. Now you may liere dwell in your villages,

and perpetuate your families
;
you may pursue your occupations

and enjoy your )
rears in this Lo

;
your cliildren also Avill prosper

:

—all from your being removed here.

"

!6
u The king says ,— and again lie says, i Whatsoever I linve

spoken, is all oil account of my anxietij about your residence here'''

punishment of Heaven there spoken of had

only deprived tliem of their grounds in Yin

;

this would deprive them of their lives. 25. 1

_^' 1=)

-

the prefixed to indicates 1 think, tliat

we are not to suppose that L5 is intended by

which, however, is tlie view of Lin Che-k*e.

Ts*ae Siiys that we are to understand tlie 4 vil-

hvges
J formed by the families around every^ or space of 3,600 mow. Every family,

in connection with such a settlement, had its

five mow, for houses and private garden,——2^ in

tlie fielil. and 2^ in the associate village
;
see

Mencius, I., Pt. I., iii., 4. Taking this view, we
must umlerstand that the king is not addressing
here the officers of Yin merely, but the body
of the people who had been removed from their

old settlements. will then signify the

homes of the several fiimilies belonging to eacli

Tillage. as 1 P.

GiUi-kw takes this, as additioiiiil predicate

about their descendants, and makes

= ‘“ii

arise, and following your translormation also

become good.* It is much better to take tlie

clause ns I have done,—a view first proposed by
Soo Shih.

P. 26. After the there must be some-

thing wanting. Compare the two last para-
graphs of Book XVI II. There is probably some-

thing lost also after tlie . We cannot

take [J^ as meaning c now * it must be==

and would hardly commence a sentence. _
is also elliptical. Ts cae brings out the

mea ingtlms :—

i • Keang

Sliing makes the clause hortatory —

This is not so likely.



THE BOOKS OF CHOW. A
BOOK. XV. AGAINST LUXURIOUS EASE.

> _ 5

j
1 I. The duke of Chow said,

<£ Oh ! the superior man rests in this,

2 —that he will have no luxurious ease. He first understands the

painful toil of sowing and reaping, how it conducts to ease, and thus

The Name of the Book.— ' Avoid-

ing Luxurious Ease.* These words are taken
from tlie first paragraph. They are the keynote
to the whole Book, and hence are rightly taken
to designate it. Gaubil says the characters

mean——* II ne faut pas se livrer au plaisir.
9 Med-

hurst entitles the Book 4 Oa avoiding luxurious

ease.* and are used interchangeably.

Their primary signification is that of * idleness

compare Mencius, VII., Pt. II., xxiv. 1, and IV.,

Pt. II., xxx. 2. But as the character is used
in the Shoo, it does not denote a mere passive

idleness, but one in which, while the proper
duties are neglected, improper lusts and grati-

fications may be eagerly sought; see tlie Coun-
sels of Yu,* p. 14; et a/. Still the idea of the

term here is that of 4 luxurious or indulgent

ease.* is used as the imperative

The Book is found in both the texts. It comes

under the division of or * Instructions.’

Contents. The prefatory note is simply to

the effect that ( the duke of Chow made the

Woo Yih * without a word about tlie time or

occasion of it. The general view, which there

is no reason to dispute, is tliat tlie duke of Chow
addressed it to king Ching, soon after he had
resigned the government into his hands. That
the minister thought it necessnry thus to ad-

monish tlie young sovereign confirms what I

lmvc sevenil times \ir^ fl, that there was }>ctween

them a measure oi dibbalisi'acliuu ou tho uuc

side and of suspicion on the other. There are

six pauses in the course of the address, which

is resumed always with a

‘The duke of Chow said, “Ohl”’ A
division into seven chapters is thus suggested.

In parr. 1 3, the duke leads the king to

find a rule for himself in the laborious toils

which devolve on the husbandman. In parr.

4—7, he refers to the long reigns of three of the

sovereigns of the Yin dynasty, and the short

reigns of others, as illustrating how the blessing

of Heaven rests on the diligent sovereign, la
parr. 6—11, the example of their own kings,

TS'ie, Ke, and Wan is adduced with the same
object. In parr. 12, 13, the duke addresses the

king personally, and urges liim to follow the

example of king Wfln and flee from that of

Show. In 1 4, 15, he stimulates him by reference

to ancient precedents to adopt his counsels, and
shows the evil effects that will follow if he

refuse to do so. In parr. 16 18, he shows him
by tlie examples of tlie good kinps of Yin and
of kinp Wftn how he ought to have regard to

the opinions of tho common people, and gird

himself to diligence. The last par. is a single

admonition tlmt the king should lay what had
been said to heart.

Cli. I. Pp. 1 3. The great principle,

THAT THERE SHOULD IIE NO INDULGENT KASK.

It 18 ENFORCED HY A KEFKRENCK TO TI1K TOILS

OF IIUSnANORY, AND TIIK FKKQrENT DKOENK-

KAGHJt 111L Ul iiiOSE VUO UAVL TCULfcD
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3 lie understands the law of tlie support of flic inferior people. I

have observed among the inferior people, that wliere the parents

have diligently laboured in sowing and reaping, their sons often

do not understand this painful toil, and abandon themselves to ease,

and to village slang, and become quite disorderly. Or where tliey do
not do so, they throw contempt on their parents, saying, 1 Those
old people have heard nothing and know nothing.

n,

4 II. The dnke of Chow said, u Oh ! I Iiave lieard that aforetime the

emperor of Yin, Chung-tsung, was grave, humble, reverential, and

HARD - h -
K^ang-sliing thoiight that s

spoken simply of the ruler

)» without any implication of

the virtuous cliaracter which is commonly de-

noted by the expression. He must be wrong.
The designation is to be taken of * the man of
virtue,* with an application of it implied to

such a man in authority. I take as a verb

ejil. The usage is akin to that iu Bk.

xm” P 1G- .
(

=

{ is then under the govt, of

Ts*ae, after Leu Tsoo-heen, gives for the par.

—

whidi brhigs

out the meaning very well. Cluing and Gan-

kw both put a comma at —wliich is very

harsk The former says :

-

" ]

aM
1^:-

. 2, It is as well to_ as the subject of the two
liere. Tlie meaning would be substantially the
same if we supposed the language directly ad-

dressed to king Ching, when would
=‘ 'vhen you first imderstaml.’ The only dif-

ficulty is with the j . The characters

simply show that ease and plenty are a result
of the toils of husbandry. Gan-kwu attributed
a sort of hortatory force to them, and inter-

‘ rowing and

reaping are the toilsome business of tlie hus-
bandman. This must first be known, and then
plans lor ease may be laid.* Soo Shih objected
to this that the object of the duke of Chow was
to get the king to put away the thought of
ease, and it was not likely lie would begin to
suggest to him tlie idea of 4 planning for ease/
The criticism is subtle, but correct. * What the
inferior people depend on * is their hard toil in
the fields. That is the law of their support.
Ease comes from it as a matter of course.
Ease finds them they do not seek it. 3.

J CC)nipare Bk.

XII. p. 11. /J ,
as in the last par.,

. =

M
in the translation. is

c a proverb,* 4 a

saying.* Gan-kwo understands by it
c coarse

language’ taking it
;—see Ana. XI., xvi.,

4. Kcang Sliing reads—
4 they become idle, and

indulge in pleasure, behave rudely, and are

lawless •’ I prefer the received text and inter-

pretation. =
as I have translated it

;
or it may mean

‘ our predecessors •’

Cli. II. Pp. 4 7. The advantages op
AVOIDING SELF-INDULGENT EASE SHOWN BY
Till HISTORY OF SKVLltAL OF THE SOVEREIGNS

VOL. III. 59
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fearful. He measured himself with reference to the appointment
of Heaven, and cherished a reverent apprehension in governing the

people, not daring to indulge in useless ease. It was thus that

Chung-tsuiifi enjoyed the throne for seventy and live years.

5 u If we come to the time of Kaou-tsung, he toiled at first away from
the court, and was among the inferior people. When he came to

the throne, it may be said that, while he was in the mourning shed,

for three years he did not speak. Afterwards lie was still inclined

not to speak
;
but 'vlien lie did speak, his 'words 'vere full of

harmonious wisdom. He did not dare to indulge in useless and easy

of the Yin dynasty. 4. The case of Chung-

tsung. -
liere and the following parr. = * in the case of.*

was the sacrificial title
(j^jj ) f

the emperor described. See the note on T*ae-

mow, p. 220. and are said to express

tlie kin^s reverence as shown externally, wliile

and describe his inward feeling of it.

il
_by Ts ‘ac and_y

otlicrs understand * Heavenly princi-

ples/ so that the meaning of the clause is, *IIc
(

measured (= defined the rules of life for) himself

in accordance with heavenly principles/ But
this is needless refining. The meaning rather is I

that Ivaou- tsung felt that 4 the appointment of
;

1 leaven,* which placed him upon the throne,
|

brought with itcertain dutiesand responsibilities,

on his discliarge of which depended liis retaining i

Heaven's favour he therefore measured liimscll
|

to kn(m 'vluitlier his course was wlmt it ought to
|

be. Woo Ch 4in^ brings this mcaiiing out very

cloarly —

I_

said on p. 220 that we might doubt the length

of Chung-tsun^s reign, if it were not tlius

guaranteed by the duke of Cliow. Two brothers

are said to have preceded him on the throne
;

first Yung-ko, who reigned 12 years, and before

him S^ou-keft, wlio reigned 17 years. IfChung-
tsung Averc bom in the same year that their

father died, u.c. 1GG4, lie must have been 30
when lie succeeded to the empire.

5. The case of Kaou-tsung. See Book. VIII.,

of tlie last Part. -
the P^p should evidently be read witli the first

clause, but it is difficult to explain it, or to ac-

count for it.

I
comp. ^Ihe Charge to YuO/ Tt. iii.,

p. 1. The old interpreters took

‘long.’ It is better to take it as= 4 at hrst/ i>.,

while his fatlicr was alive itL

)•=;
* with.* The text must be supplemented :

—

- It is perplexing to

find uscil as a preposition, and not simply

a conjunction. -iu wlir
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ways, but admirably and tranquilly presided over the empire of 1 in,

till in all its States, great and sni«*\ll, tlierc -was not a single murmur.
It was thus that Kaou-tsung enjoyed the throne for lifty and nine

years.

G
u In the case of Tsoo-kea, he would not unrighteously be emperor,

and was at lirst one of tlie inferior people. When lie came to tlic

throne, he understood the law of the support of the inferior people,

and was able to exercise a protecting kindness towards their masses,

and did not dare to treat Avitli contempt the widower and widows..

Thus it was that Tsoo-kea enjoyed the throne for thirty and three

years.

to bring out the meaning of \Y Ch*ing
[

spoken of Iicrc was the son of Kaou-tsnn<r,

, p
.H ^ _ .. and maintained that we were to find him in

says : ^ gjl -jp" yf' T*ne-kea, the grandson of T ;ang. But from

« He arose from aiuoi\? the people, ami atcendcil Chung-tsung tiie dakc coiueson to Kaou-tsung,

the imperial scat.' jiut ill trying to account
.

aPl>roacl" nK to tlie rise of tlieir o'vn dynasty of
. . 11^ . . , Al.

W
-44- / #. r

Chow ^—how unuatural the address would be if
for the lie OYertooks tlie

_ ^ lias he wore now to go back to the beginning of the

here merely a conjunctive force,= 7^. times f Yin r Moreover the son of Kaou-tsung

_ x V was styled rsoo-keil, while tlie grandson of

pfe ZZT see *The T ;ang was called T ;ae-kc;a. Nor does the con-

Charge to Pt. i” p. 1. I have saul tliere

that we are not to suppose that the emperor
during the years of mournii>g mainfeaiiml a total

silence, but only kept from speakiug on goveru-
inental matters. This is perhaps indicated by

the. W :

I have translated tbls according to tlie account
which we have in the beginning of 4 The Charge
to Yue.* K^ing-shmg supposed th<at the duke
is still speaking of Kaou-tsung during the time
of moarning but that is very unlikely. The
history is evidently bciDg carried on and for-

finement of T^e-kea. for a season by E Yin for

his misdeeds sufficiently answer the require-

menu of tl e text—

Gan kw5

4 Tae-kea, being kuig, proved unrighteous*

He had long displayed tlie conduct of an

unworthy person^ and E Yin confined liim in

r
ard isade the T 'ung.* But he meaning thus given toy

States—the empire—of Yin admirable and tran
quil,* i.e., he liushed ail jarrin^s, and produced
great prosperity.

6 . The case of Tsoo-k'ca. Tsoo-kea was the

son of Kaou-tsung. I have mentioned on p. 269

that Szc-roa Ts 6een says that Tsoo-keii was lewd
and disorderly. Similar testimony is found in

wliich lias already occurred tliree times in the
address, and always with the signification of
4 the interior people,* without any im])licatioii

of unworthinesss^ must be rejected. Ou every
ground we must conclude tliat the sovereign
spoken of was not the grandson of T ;ang. lie

was tlie son of Kaou-tsung. Iv'iin^ sliing has a
story tliat Woo-ting wanted to disinherit Tsoo-
keifs elfrler brother in favour of him, and that.. ^ir TT • . Keas eiwer uromer in mvour oi nun, ana that

lL . Having rcsPec t to tlicse statemeiUs,
I Tsoo-k tl lldng sucli a i rocee(lj^^

Gau-k>v could not admit tliat the euiperor unrighteous, withdrew and lived lorn time among

‘
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7 <{ The emperors which arose after these all their life-time enjoyed
ease. From their birth enjoying ease, tliey did not understand the

painful toil of sowing and reaping, nor hear of tlie hard labours of

the inferior people. They only sought after excessive pleasures,

and so not one of them enjoyed the throne for a long period.

They continued for ten years, for seven or eight, for five or six, or

perhaps only for tliree or

8 III. The duke of Chow said,
u 01i! there likewise were king T (ae and

king Ke of our own Cliow, who attained to humility and reverential

thecommon people (

)• Ts‘ae adduces this as the ground

of the language in the text
,

j

jM Ying-ta and Maou K 4e-ling

after liim object to this account, tliat no au-
thority can be adduced for it, and that there is

no evidence of Ke&'s elder brother being unwor-
th}% while it is defaming a good king like

Woo-ting to say that he wanted to disinherit

liis eldest son in favour of a younger brother.

K^-ling, therefore, supposes that Tsoo-kea, in

his youth, had been dissolute, and consorted

with unworthy associates

But here is the mean-

ing of to which I have objected above.

II is explanation is as mucli an hypothesis as

that of K^in^-shinir, whom he vehemently con-
demns. The truth is, while it is plain that it

i3 the son of Kaou-tsung of whom the duke of

Chow gpeaks, we do not know enough of tliat

emperor to explain all hi« language. Gan-M foi• giv«
It is better to take

as in the translation.

7. The other emperors of Yin.

* being born, they h«ul case.* Tlie 4 Daily

Explanation * says :

Keang Shing says in-

geniously tliat the repetition of

indicates that thus it was with one emperor
arid another. It is as well, liowevor, to construe

as I have (lone. -
another reading for this is

but the meaning is the same.

* could come to old age
\

f but the sequel

shows that lie is speaking of the occupancy of
the throne. A lon^ life and a long reign, how-
ever, would generally go together. It is to be
observed tliat the reigns of the other sovereigns

of Yin were not so short as the text snys.

There were six emperors after Tsoo-keS, of

whom one reigned 21 years
;
a second, 23; ••iiul

the tyrant Show himself, 28. Between Kaoa-
tsung ami Chung-tsung, uf ain, there were 12

reigns, of wliicli only 2 were under ten years.

Ch. III. Pp. 8 11. The duke directs tiie

KING’S ATTKNTION TO THE 1MUNCKS OF TIIKIH

OWN DYNASTV,—TO KINGS T 4AK AND Kk, ANl>

ESPECIALLY TO KINO WAN. 8.

yrp—the corresponds to the

wliicli pp. 5 and G begin.

—see 13 k. HI., p. 5; and the in pp. 2G8, 2GH.
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awe. King Wan dressed meanlj^, and gave himself to tlie work of

10 tranquillization, and to that of husbandry. Admirably mild and beau-

tifully humble, he cherished and protected the inferior people, and
showed a fostering kindness to tlie Avidower and widows. From
morning to midday, and from lniclday to sundown, he did not allow

himself time to eat;—thus seeking to secure the happy harmony
i 1 of the myriads of the people. King Wan did not dare to go to any

excess in his excursions or his hunting, and from the various States

he received only the correct amount of contribution. He received- means c to press

hard,’ and ‘to repress.’ Hence =‘t

be hurable.* 9. ^/T ^ ,—comp,

what Confucius says about Yu, Ana, VIII., xxi.

= * to approach to
;
* here= 4

to apply

to.’ = ‘ services

giving repose to tlie people.* =
Services giving nourishment to

the people.* See Mencius, I., Pt. II., v., 3.

Kiiang Shing takes c= • so that the par.

would have a very unwortliy meaning, 4 king

Wan occupied himself with mean affairs &c.

ia # .- and are

both defined by ‘admirable,’ ‘excellent.’

If mildness, it is said, had not been

it would have been weakness
;
and if hi6

respectfulness bad not been it would have

been hypocrisy ( ;
see Ana. V”

XXi ) . - is a dif-

ficult expression, and Keang Shing reads

which is much simpler. Ts'ae,

adhering to the meaning of as 4 fresh, with

no taint of corruption/ says that * widowers and
widows hang their heads down, all out of spirits
and when you give tliem an alms, you make
them as it were become alive/ This is very

strained. We must take a meaning

which it sometimes has. Gan-kw6 seems to

miss the meaning altogether, and construes

absurdly. is the sun declining in the

• =

• -_
i

and signify 4 leisure.* Ying-ta observes that

in their conjunction we have an instance of the

duplicated expressions of the ancients.

n• — met with

in Pt. III., Bk. III., p. 1, where

j

has the sense of
4 pleasure.* Here, fol-

lowed by however, the meaning of

,

4 incessant movement/ is tobe preferred.

On the see Mencius, I., Pt. II., iv., 5. There

were the proper seasons both for tours of inspec-

tion and hunting expeditions, ^an made them

both at those seasons, and did not protract them

beyond the regulated length of time. =
‘to hunt.’

—Ts 4
ae, after earlier critics of the Sung dynasty,

takes this as=^^ g JE ^
"tii

‘beyond the correct amount

of the regular tribute, he raade no oppressive

exactions * and he adds that if Wan dealt iu
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the appointment of Heaven in the middle of Ins life, and enjoj'ed

the throne for fifty years."

12 IY. The duke of Chow said,
11 Oh ! from this time forward, do }^on

who have succeeded to the throne imitate his avoiding of excess in his

sights, his ease, liis excursions, his hunting; and from the myriads
13 of the people receive only the correct amount of contribution. Do

not allow yourself the leisure to say, 4 To-day I will indulge rn

pleasure.’ This is not holding out a lesson to the people, nor the

way to secure the favour of Heaven. Men will on the contrary

this way with the States which acknowledged
liis authority as chief of the West, it is easy to

see how gentle was his taxation of his own
people. Gan-kwo interpreted the clause quite

differently :

?
vhieh Yiiig-ta

expounds, 4 He considered that it was from him
that all tlic States had to take their pattern, so

that liis proper business was to regulate himself
witli a right heart, to minister tlie treatment to

tlieni.’ This is hardly intelligible
;
and Kiiang

Shing would gladly reduce the whole clause to

Pf^
* anc^ reveren^y attended to

the business of the govt.,* from a passage in the

which even Yuh-tsac

says ought not to be credited in the case

;

see

•

-Wftn’s ‘receiving

the appointment 1 here can only be understood
of his succeeding to his father as one of the
]>rinces of the empire. Gan-kw6 observes that

Wiln died at the age of 07, and as he was 47
when he came to the principality of Chow, the

expression Pp c middle of his life/ must

not be pressed.

Ch. IV. Pp. 12, 13. The duke urges king

Chino to make thk maxim of 4 No day fou
1I)M< NI S8 * THE RULE OF IIIS L11..E, ANO TO

KJSCIILW TJIE LXAMrLE OF SliOW. 12. G<m-

kvrt points

understands tlie duke to have in view all future

sovereigns of the House of Chow

111: S ) 8°

that the
|^|J

that follows is merely a particle.

I prefer, however, the construction of Ts*ae,

whicli appears in the translation. Acc. to it,

the words are addressed to king Cliing, though
tliere i3 of course a lesson in tliem for futur«

kings as well
;

is a verb,= * to imitate/

and the which follows it refers to king Wan.

|^= nr ( sight-seeing,*

licrc the place of
^

being appropriate

to the case of the emperor, whereas the other
expression was descriptive of Wiln as tfie 4 Chief
of the West/ the Head of a portion of the States.

Ivcfing Shing gives for the par .

f# which

appears in one of tho chapters of *Thc Books

of and was perhaps the reading of F«h-

sliang. 13. must be taken ns= the

—am =
1
is not what the people

should take us tlicir lesson. =

•

o

‘

,Tffl ,

®

VI
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3

greatly imitate 3
T u, and practise evil. Become not like Sliow, tlie

king of Yin, who Avent quite astray, and -was abandoned to the

practice of clruiikenness.”

Y. The duke of Chow said,
11 Oh ! I have heard it said that, in the

case of the ancients, their ministers discharged their functions in warning
and admonishing them, in protecting and loving tliem, in teaching

and instructing them
;
and among tlieir people there was liardly

one "who would impose on them by extravagant language or deceiv-

ing tricks. If you will not listen to this and yrojit by it, your
ministers Avill imitate you, and so the correct laws of the former

J
‘what Heaven will accord

with.’ corresponding to tlie ~pj

abave. (]+ =
_

Y f
c niP. *The Viscount of

Wei’ p. 1. It is very evident that may be

spoken of vice as well as of virtue.

Ch. V. Pp. 14, 15. The duke urges the
KING TO RECEIVE GOOD ADVICE, KEFEltlUNG TO
THE CASE OF ANCIENT SOVEREIGNS WHO HAD
DONE SO, AND POINTING OUT THE EVIL CONSE-
QUENCES OF A CONTRARY COURSE. 14. By

we are probably to understand the

three sovereigns of Yin celebrated in the second

chapter, and king Wan.

-we have to understand 4 their

ministers/ as the subject of the verbs =|||

&c. The force of the
^|j^,

4
still/ is thus brought

out:—*The virtue of tliose ancient sovereigns

was complete. It seemed as if they needed no
assistance

;
but s"// tlieir ministers did not cease

to instruct then
, &c. =

i • It indicates

tl»c mutual intercourse of sovereigns and minis-
ters, while we must restrict the action of the

verbs to the latter.

—this shows the result throughout the empire,

when tliose good sovereigns were guided and
supported iu such a way by their ministers.

The diet, explains ^0 together by ' to

lie/ ( to deceive.* This is plainly the meaning,

but I do not know that by itself is ever

found with this signification, is defined by

‘ dlanSinS_es

and transposing realities, to deceive tlie siglit.*

In Fuli-slmng 5

s text this clause appears to have

wanted tlie commencing and the

after . 15. An application of the state-

ments in the prec. par. is here made to king

Cliing. If he will not listen to them,

(
= )

‘ men vi11

learn of him.* The intended are his

ministers. j= fp Correct

laws.* Ts*ae instances the light punishments and
light taxatiou, which were the rule with ancient
good sovereigns, and wliicli would be superseded
by severe penalties, and heavy exactions.

yj is to be joined with .
1
tlie people disapproving.* The

disallowing and changing tlie laws which were
favourable to them will awaken tlieir disaffec-

tion «ind displeasure. Hostile feelings will be
clierished in tlieir hearts, and turn to curses oil

their tongues. jj^,—these two terms

together= our 4 to curse.* Ying-ta says that
‘ to ask the spirits to make miserable is called

;
and to announce one^ thoughts to the

spirits by words is called ’(
)•

Ts'ue and many otherb exi)lain the par. ia

o

+s

nf
IJII

^
1
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kings, both small and great, will be changed and disordered. The
people blaming you will disobey and rebel in their hearts

;
—yea,

they will curse you with their mouths."
16 VI. The duke of Chow said, u Oh ! those kings of Yin, Chung-

tsung,Kaou-tsung, and Tsoo-kea, with king Wan of our Chow,—these

17 four men carried their knowledge into practice. If it was told

them

—

4 The inferior people murmur against you, and revile you,'

then they paid great and reverent attention to their conduct
;
and

Avitli reference to the faults imputed to them they said,
4 Our faults

are really so.
5

They acted thus, not simply not daring to cherish

the wny thus exhibited
;
and I don’t think ve can

do better with it. Woo Ch cing, taking \j^

as Ts cac does, gives for the rest a con-

struction of his own, and makes the meaning
*If you >vill not hearken to this and profit by it,

then men will persuade you to change and con-
fuse the correct laws of the former kings. Those
laws were very favourable to the people and
•ulicn they are so changed, the people, small
and great, will cherish, some of tlicm, a rebellious

resentment in their hearts, while others will

proceed to curse you with their niouths’

..••••

ii•
Sl’ing muls ’
3L j£ 2^ -= ‘ 'Vilen the anciunt

sovereigns were not sage, then men led tlieni

awny to change/ &c., according to the view of
Woo Ch 4

ing. lie is compelled, however, to doubt

the genuineness of the
;
and indeed, if

be genuine here (and there is no evidence to

the contrary), the same character in the prec.

par. cannot be assailed. The reading of

moreover, ami consequent making this chapter

terminate without any application to kingChin^,
takes from its connection with the rest of the

Book.

Ch. VI. Tp 16 18. The duke presses
ON THE KING THE DUTY OF LISTENING TO

ADVICE BY THE EXAMPLE OF THE GOOD SOVE-

REIGNS WHOM HE HAS MENTIONED, AND POINTS

OUT AGAIN THE EVIL CONSEQUENCES OF A CON-

TRARY course. 16. * trod in the

way of tlieir knowledge.’ Ts*ae says this is

what Mencius calls 4 the riclicst fruit of wisdom,

the knowing, and not putting the knowledgey ’ (; scelV.’rt.I” xxvii. 2.). 17.—= ‘great’ ‘greatly.’ Ve

may take ns in Bk . xn” or niore

generally
,

I have (lone in tlic translation.

Ying-tJt makes tlic clause=
4
thc^* increasingly cultivated good govcrumciU.'
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If you Avill not listen to this and profit Inj it, when men with
extravagant language and deceptive tricks say to you, 1 The inferior

people are murmuring against you and reviling you,* you will

believe them. Doing tins, you will not be always thinking of your
princely duties, and will not cultivate a large and generous heart.

You will confusedly punish the crimeless, and put the innocent to

death. There will be a general murmuring, -which -will be con-

centrated upon your person."

VII. The duke of Chow said,
£t Oh! you king, who have succeeded

t.o the throne, make a study of these things.”

= ^ as in the translation. This is much better

•in the case of t!^ 'faults which were wrongly
than, with Keang Shing, to read as p^ih,

imputed to them.* 18. This is the applica-

tion of the prec. two parr., as par. 15 was an

application of 14. Keang Shing cannot adopt

here in the first clause as in p. 15, not

having the precedent which he there liad. Still

he says we ought to read
; but I cannot

think so. The duke of Chow would not liave

put the case that the worthies he celebrated
could have behaved themselves so unworthily.

& the transition is abrupt, but

the meaning is plain.

=

and understand the expression as=
c they could not have

acknowledged the blame, and reproved them-

selves/ ^ jgj,
4 resentments will

be tlie same,* i.e., people may receive injuries of

different kinds, but all will agree in the feeling

of injury and resentment.

Ch. VII. P. 19. Concluding exhortation, that

the king should think of all that had been said to

hiniy and use the address as a light to guide him to

safety and excellence^—»as a beacon to warn him,

from what wan evil and dangerous.

toVOL. TTT.



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK XVI. PRINCE SHIII.

3 t

5

1 I. The duke of Chow spake to the following effect,
u Prince Shill,

2 Heaven, unpitying, sent down ruin on Yin
;
Yin has lost its appoint-

ment, and the princes of our Chow have received it. I do not dare,

however, to say, as if I knew it,
c The foundation will ever truly

The Name of the Book.— mS, 1 Prince

SI i ill/ With these words the Book begins,

iincl tlicy are taken to be its designation. Sliili

was the name of the duke of Sliaou
;
sec on the

title of Book XII. It was to him that the

address or announcement here preserved was
delivered, so that his name is not an inappro-

jjriate designation for it. The Book is found
in both the texts.

Contents. Ts‘ae says tliafc the duke of

Sli«aou had announced his purpose to retire

from office on account of his age, wlien the duke
of Cliow persuaded Iiim to remain at his post;

and tlie rejisons which he set before him were
recorded to form this Book. If this was the

design of tlie duke of Cliow, he was a master
of the art of veiling his thoughts with a cloud

of words. There are expressions which may be
taken, indeed, as intimating a wish that the

prince Sliili should continue at court, but some
violence has to be put upon them.

The prefatory notice is to the efloct that,

when the two dukes were acting chief min-

isters to king Cliing, the duke of Chow was

* not pleased *( ; see p. 11), and tlie

duke of Chow made the 4 Prince Shili.* This
expression c not pleased * has wonderfully
vexed the ingenuity of the critics. It is of no
use adducing their various explanations of it,

for tliere is nothing in the Book to indicate the

existence of such a iceliog in Sliih's mind. If

lie was really entertaining such a feeling from
any cause, and hail in consequence sought leave

to witlulraw from public life, tbe duke of Chow
tliouglit it his best plan to make no opeu
reference to those delicate points.

The two principal ideas in the address are—
that tlie favour of Heaven can only be perma-
nently secured for a dynasty by the virtue of

its sovereigns
;
and that that virtue is secured

mainly by the counsels and help of virtuous
ministers. The ablest sovereigns of Shang aro

mentioned, and the ministers by whose aid it

was, in a great measure, that they became what
they were. The cases of Wttn and Woo of

tlieir own dynasty, similarly aided by able nion,

are adduced in the same way
;
and the spc«aker

adverts to tlie services which they tlie two
dukes—had already rendered to their House
and their sovereign, and insists that they must
go on to the end, and accomplish still greater

things. It nmy be that he is all the while

combating some suspicion of himself in the

mind of prince Sliih, and rebuking some pur-

I

pose which Sliili had formed to abamlon his

post at the helm of tlie State
;
blit this is only

matter of inference, and does not by any means
clearly appear. It will be seen that I have,

for convenience’ sake, Jimmged the three uml
twenty paragraphs in four chapters.

Cli. I. Pp. 1 6. Ciiow is for the present

raised iiy the favour of Heaven to tub

80V£BLIG>TY 01 IU£ CMriRE. BUT THAT iA-
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abide in prosperity. [If Heaven aid sincerity ]’ Nor do I dare

to say as if I knew it,
{ The final end will issue in our misfor-

3 tunes.’ Oil
!
you have said

r O prince, 4

It depends on ourselves/ I

also do not dare to rest in the favour of Gotl
r
never forecasting

at a distance the terrors of Heaven in the present time when
there is no munnuring or disobedience among the people ;

—

the

issue is with men. Should our present successor to his fathers

VC07R 3!JiY NOT HE PERUANENT^ TlIR DUKE OF
OlOW IS ANXIOUS, AND TRINCE SlIIII SHOULD
BK THE SAME, TO SECUKE IT BY CULTIVATING THE

V1RTI-E OF TILE KLSG, _
plainness of ancient manners, ic is said*, when
j>eople were talking together tliey called each
other by their names. Sliih, however, is lionour-

ed with the title of 4 prince,* which might be
given to him, as he had been invested with the

principality of Yen. See on tlie name of Bk.
XII. 2. Chow had superseded Ym in the

liossession of the empire^ but it aould not be known

be.foi'ehand how long it would continue^

77 ,
see Bk. XIV., p. 2. The

in the next two clauses has no conjunctive force,

bat marks the perfect tense.

^{1 ^ compare Bk. XII., p^. 17. That

passage seems to have misled the old iiitcrpret-

ers^ and still to mislead maay of the present
d'ay, as to the meaning of the text. They make
the speaker t© liave Ihc fate of tlie iinst-away
dynasty of Yin before him, and not that of their
existing Chow. 4 1 do not dare to know and
saj, u The House of Yin at its beginniiig might
Iwve long accorded wi tli prosperous 'vays>”’
&c. It is plain to me tliat the speaker has be-
fore him the destiny of Chow, whrch they ot
the dynasty must fashion for tliemselves^ Whe-
ther it would be long or short must depend on

their conduct
•

*its foundatioii will for ever be sincerely esta-

blished in prosperity/ I do not understand

the next clause,- ‘ if Heaven
assist the sincere.* Whether we suppose tile

speaker to have refercrLce to the past Yin or tlie

present Chow, these words seem equally out of
place. To &ay tluit either dynasty might be

sincerely virtuous, and so be aided by ITeavcn,

tmul yet not abide in security, is contrary to

reason, and to the most strongly clierisliecl

principles of Chinese doctrine. IVLedliurst read
tlie words with the next part of tlie p«ar.

—

4 And
should ILeavcn aid us in very deed, still I would
not d.ire positively to affirm tluot our end would
be entirely the result of misfortune.* But such
a construction is inadmissible.. I have put the

; clause in the translntion as incomplete, and also

, within brackets, to intimate tliat I think it

I

out of place.

—Keang Shing re« tU {Jj

but lie explains by and by

i

(*=J[^).
A nutlier reading, evidently false,.

was—

^

[
.

Pp. 3 5. The duty of tlie ministers of Chow
was to do what they could in the present to secure

the permanence of the dynasty. 3.

-the simPlest way of

explaining these words, is by taking =
'it—the permanence of

the dyn. depends- on- us/ and supposing that

the d/ake refers to a remark to that effect

made at some former period by Sliih. Lin
Cho-k^ and others- addux.*e his language in many
parfes of his x\nnouncement, e.g, pp. 19, 20, which
tlicy think the d.uke has in view. This is very
likely. Other methods to try to get a meaning
from the passiige are liarsh and violeut. Gai>
k\v

,
for instance, took the meaning to be

—

4 Oh !

prince, what sliall I say? I will suy, “You
should approve of my remainiiig in the govt.

M *

It is strange that Maou K 4e-ling should still

approve of such a construction. "Woo Ch'iug
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prove greatly unable to reverence Heaven and the people, and so

bring to an end their glory, could Ave in our families be ignorant of it ?

4 The favour of Heaven is not easily preserved. Heaven is hard
to be depended on. Men lose its favouring appointment because

they cannot pursue and carry out the reverence and brilliant virtue

takes in the same way, and then makes

= 1 But it is my duty to do niy

utmost to preserve the favour of Heaven.

*

_the with which

this part ends corresponds to the at the

beginning, and= •

is all one clause, and to be read

together,—another instance of Choo He's long

sentences in the Announcements of the Shoo.

Ts £ae explains it by .
. Keang Sliing puts a stop at under-

standing the duke as giving one reason for his

remaining in the govt, that he could not rest in

the present favour of Heaven, but must forecast

a change in the aspects of Providence. For

tlie same resolution he finds another reason in

tl»e words that follow

1
(so he points),= 1 That our

]>eople may be kept from murmurs and disaffec-

tion depends on the right men being tliere.*

To make the language in any way bear this in-

terpretation lie is obliged to suppose that

is a mistake for . Gan-kwO paused at

and made

an address to Slnh, = * Why
do yon not think of the terrors of Heaven, and
set about affecting and transforming our people,

that they may not commit errors and fall into

opposition.* Interpretation could lianlly be
more unlicensed. Nor does lie succeed bettor

in what remains of tlie par. K*e-ling labours in

vain to impart some likelihood to hii* views.

-thi> is u *ed

an in the last Book, ]>p. 5 and G. &
we must uiKlorstand king Cliin^. Tlie

same interpretation must be given of the read-

ing- adopted by K&ini
Sliing from a passage in the { Books of the Early

Han ; ’-see the .
Ts {ae understands * Heayen * to bo

I meant by and 4 the people* by

so that the expression => -

Others understand * Heayen and Earth * to bo

j

intended. =

: g •

1 is to be taken interrogatively,

j

• T—
I holding that the object of the address was to

induce the duke of Slmou to abandon his purpose

!
of retirement, takes the question as addressed to

I him, 4 Could you be ignorant of it ? * The old

interpreters, holiling tliat t)ie speaker is much
occupied with vindicating his own remaining
in the government, take it in the first person,

* Could I be ignorant/ The best plan seems

to be to put it as in the translation. It may
tlius be applied to either of the dukes; and I be-

lieve that the duke of Chow intended it both

for him8elf and his friend. 4, 5.

the ‘ Bl)t

sessed Pure Virtue/ p. 2 ;
et al. Keang Sliing,

on tlie authority mentioned above, reads

vhidl mny saMy

be rejected on internal grounds. In interpret-

ing the rest of the par. there is niucli diffcT-

ence of view. Acc. to that followed in the

translation, =
‘ the revm>nt vi_

and the brilli.ant virtue of their forofathers

;

the former referring to the J" »f the

last par., nnd the latter to tlie •

This is goverucil by the
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5 pf their forefathers. Now I, Tan, being but as a little child, am not

able to correct our king. I would simply conduct him to the glory

of liis forefathers, and make his youth partaker of that."

C He also said,
u Heaven is not to be trusted. Our course is

simply to seek the prolongation of the virtue of the Tranquillizing

king, ancl Heaven will not find occasion to remove its favouring

decree 'vhicli king Wan received.”

7 II. The duke said,
u Prince Shih, I have heard that of ancient

time, when T 4ang the Successful had received the favouring decree,

he had with him E Yin, making his virtue like that of great Heaven.

verbs and Gan-kwo, instead

of construing the passage thus, put a stop at

and read on the conclusion with the first part

of the 5th pan-
4 To continue the

reverent and brilliant virtue of our forefathers

rests now with me the little child Tan.’ Keang
Shing lias nearly the same punctuation. After
all this, no two agree in explaining the former

portion iN: (K. S. omits this H )

• it* suffice to men-

tion the view of K ce-ling: (1

4 now Heaven lets its favouring decree fall to

the ground, because they cannot have men of

experience !
* For

*2^, the 4 Daily Explanation * gives

A•
•

P. 6. The favour of Heaven being so uncertain^

the wav to secure it is by perpetuatimj the virtue of
kirnj IToo. We are to understand king Woo by
4 Tiie Tranquillizing king/—see on Bk. VII., p.

3. T8*ae expands the text very clearly :

•

Ch. II. Pp. 7 10. What benefits were
DERIVED DURING THE TI3IE OF YlN FROM THE
GREAT AND ABLE MINISTERS WHO LIVED IX DIF-

FERENT reigns. It was for pbince Shih IN

HIS TIME TO SERVE IN THE SAME WAY THE DYN-
ASTY of Chow. 7. The most distinguished

ministers of Yin, and the emperors under whom they

flourished. -the

prefixed to all the names= 1 a man like,* yet
not implying any other besides the minister thus

pointed out. ^3", see the first introduc-

tory note on ‘The Instructions of E.’

/J^
see ‘The Cliarge to Yu€,’

see on 4 The T^e-kea/ Pt. i. p. 1, and 4 The
Charge to Pt. iii., p. 10. The duke of

Chow here calls E Yin by liis name or title,

with evident reference to the beginning of

the
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T 4ae-kea, again, had Paou-hang. T^ae-mow had E Chih and Chiu
IIoo, through whom liis virtue was made to affect God

;
lie had

also Woo Heen, who regulated the ix)yal House. Tsoo-yili had Woo*
8 Heen. Woo-ting had Kan Pwan. These ministers carried out their

principles, and effected their arrangements, preserving and regulating

the empire of Yin, so that, while its ceremonies lasted, tlwse sove-

_see the notices 22 and 23 in the Confucian
preface. AVe may assume that in this passage
the duke of Chow liad before him the Books
of Shang mentioned in those notices, winch are

now lost. If we had them, we should find tlie

expression

in 4 The Charge to YuC.* From

tlie f3th notice in the preface we learn that

T 4ang had a minister called Cliin I loo. lie

would be an ancestor probably of the Chin Hoo
mentioned liere in connection with T^ie-mow.

if we had the lost

Book Tsoo-yili (see Pref., n. 26), we should
probably And this Woo Heen mentioned in it.

see 4 The Charge to Yue,* Pt.

iii., p. 1. We cannot but be surprised tliat the

duke does not make any mention of Foo YtiC.

Keanj? Shing throws out the hint th.at Kan Pwan
and Foo YuC may have been tlie same man,
which is absurd. Gan-shili says that as Pwan
was the earliest instructor of Woo-ting, the
wisdom wliicli guided that emperor to pet YiiC

for his minister was owing to him but this docs
not account for tlie omission of YuC in the duke’s
list. Perhaps something like a reason for it Is

suggested by the next par. 8. The happy

result of the services of those ministers.

this must be spoken of the six

great ministers just enumerated. c In accord-

ance with this,* i.e.
9
their course of action so

described ‘ they lmd an iurangciueiit;.’ The
mciuiing is very obscure. The critics, however,

nil expand it much as T6‘ae does :—
.

P Gan-kw5 takes ‘ the

ceremouics of Yin/ = 4 the govt, of Yiu’

( Xand the whole clausa

as meaning that the govt, of Yin was so good

that its sovereigns were on earth the represent-

atives of God above, and occupied tlie imperial_(
>•

This is ingenious, but it imposes too great vio-

lence on the language, jjjffi cannot be takeu as

the nominative to and .

are most naturally taken adverbially,.= 1 accord-

ing to the ceremonial usages of Yin,* or as in

the translation. Then and are

iwfcdicatcs of the emperors of Yin, probably of

those who are speciiilly mentioned in tlie preced-

ing par., tlie former char, describing them as

‘deceased’ (see ‘The Canon of Shun,’ p. 28)
and declaring the fact of tlicir being

associiitcd with Heaven in the sacrifices to it. Ju
the present dyn. all its departed emperors are

so honoured at tlie great sacrificial services.

Under tlie Chow dyn. only Iiow-tseih anil king
Wun enjoyed the distinction. The rule of the

Yin dyn« seems to have been to associate the five

emperors of whom the duke has been speaking.

[Wc have perhaps in this custom a reason for

the omUsion of Foo YuC iu the prec. par. From
the Pwnn-kang, Pt. i., 14, we learn that their

I

ministers shared in the sacrifices to the sovc-

! rci-gns of Yin. Each emperor would have one

minister as bii< assessor, and so Woo-tinp could

not have both Kan Pwan and Foo YuC. Though

I

tlie latter may have been the ^router mun of the

two, the sacrificial lionour wns ffivon to the

otlivr as linvinp lK»en tlie earlier instructor of

tho ciupcror. The duke, having the cmiwrora
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reigns though deceased were assessors to Heaven, while it extended

9 over many years. Heaven thus determinately maintained its

favouring appointment, and Shang was replenished with men. The
various officers, and members of the royal House holding employ-

ments, all held fast their virtue, and displayed an anxious solici-

tude for the empire. The smaller officers, and the chiefs in the

How and Teen domains, hurried about on their services. Tlius

did they all put forth their virtue, and aid their sovereign, so that

whatever affairs he, the one man, had in hand, throughout tlic

four quarters of tlie empire, an entire sincerity was conceded to

them as to the indications of t.lie tortoise or the milfoil.”

as sacrified to in liis mind, had no occasion there-

fore to mention YuC. This explanation was
first suggested by Soo Sliih.]

I acquiesce in this view of the text, in pre-

ference to that proposed by Gan-kw6. It has
its difficulties, however, and one of the principal

is that we are obliged to find another subject for

the verb in the concluding clause. The use

of at the end is peculiar. The 4 Daily Ex-

planation J says it is merely 1 an expletive
*

which is saying that no account of it

can be given. A usage of it apparently an-
alogous to that here is given in the Diet., with

tl e defhUticm- 4 a demon-

strative.*

P. 9. The same subject.

-sueh is the Punctua-

lion adopted by Ts 4ae, and also by Keang
Sliing. Gan-kw5 read on to but the

meaning which he endeavours to make out for

is inadmissible. Ts ;ae sup-

ports the explanation of which appears

in the tranblation, by referring to Mencius,

Book vu” Pt. n” xil” 1-

J^ ‘ If men of virtue and ability

bt not trusted, a State will become empty and

void •’ The meaning seems to be that Heaven
smiled upon the empire sustained by those
great ministers, and there was no lack of smaller

men to do their duty in their less important

spheres with ability and virtue.

it is not possible to say positively

what officers are intended by these designa-

tions. Woo Ch‘ing takes as ‘U e

people of the imperial domain* (

comp, the use of the phrase in 4 The

Canon of Yaou,* p. 2) ;
but it must be used of

officers or ministers, and not of the people.

I suppose it = Perhaps Keang

Sliing is correct in taking aS the

officers with different surnames from that of

the imperial House ( )

^

as cadets of that House in official

employment(
) • ==

• The phrase is correlative

with and is not to be joined with

^
below, as Gan-kwo does.

=
4 those who acted as screens (=thc priu-
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10 The duke said,
u Prince Shih, Heaven gives long life to the just

and the intelligent;—it was thus that those ministers maintained and
regulated the dynasty of Yin. He who at last came to the throne
vas extinguished by the majesty of Heaven. Think you of the

distant future, and we shall have the decree in favour of Chow made
sure, and its good government will be brilliantly displayed in our
new-founded State.

55

11 III. The duke said,
il Prince Sliili, aforetime when God was

afflicting Yin, he encouraged anew the virtue of the Tranquillizing

king, till at last the great favouring decree was concentrated in his

ces) in the How and Tiien domains.* =
still more or simply= ‘likewise.’

= fc

^ ‘all these ministers,

about the court and away from it, throughout
the empire, displayed and exerted their virtue.

(= >

(= )=
•

P. 10. Advice to Shih, grounded on the prec.,

that he should do for (Jhow what those ministers

had done for Yin. ^
Gan-kwo supposes that is spoken of

the sovereigns of Yin, It

is better to understand tlie characters of the

ministers who have been spoken of. They are

called 4 level/ free of all selfishness, and

* intelligent, * all-reaching and embracing.

conveys not only the idea of long life, but

also of prosperity, as in the last Book, p. 7.

Show is intended by»
= .

( think of the distant future/ This is better

than to take the terms as simply «=» 4 always

tl,ink of this-

‘ its efficient govt wiU

be gloriously and brilliantly displayed in our
new founded kingdom.* Maou K^e-ling under-
stands L6 to be 4 the newly founded country *
but the dynasty is wliat is meant compare the

passage of the She King, quoted in 4 The Great
Learning/ comm., ii., 3. [It does not appear
from this par. tliat the duke of Shaou had ex-

pressed his wish to withdraw from the public

service, but the duke of Chow is evidently

urging him to continue at his post to the last.]

Cli. III. Pp. 11 17. It was by the aid
OF TIIKIH ABLE MINISTERS THAT THE KINGS
Wan and Woo werk kaksed to their grand
DISTINCTION AND THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE
empire. The duke of Chow looks to Sum
TO COOPERATE WITH HIM IN MAINTAINING THEIR

DYNASTY OF ClIOW. 11.
-

4 God was cutting, * i.e.
f
was bringing about the

overthrow of tlie dynasty of Yin. Kcang Sliing,

after K^ang-shing, takes rj^|j for a particle

of style, the force of which passes into the

verbs that follow but there is no necessity to

resort to such a device. Ilea Seen observes

that * Ilcavcn encouraged king Wiln, and after-

wards cncoura^ecl king Woo
;
hence the Inn-

;
see tlie

.

is * a term, continuative of wliat has gone be-

fore’ ( y ln lhc Le Ke Kk -

p. 24, we fiiul this par. in the form—
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12 person. But that king AVan was able to conciliate and unite the

portion of the great empire which we came to possess, was owins to

liis having such ministors as his brotlier of Kill, Hwang Yuou, San
E-sang, T lae Teen, and Nan-kung Kavo."

13 He repeated this sentiment, u J>ut for tlie aLility of these men
to go aiul come in liis affairs, developing liis constaiit lessons, tliere

would liave been no benefits clescending from king Wrm on the
L4 people. And it also was from the determiiuite favour of Heaven,

that there were these men of firm virtue, and acting according to

their knowledge of the dread majesty of Heaven, to give themselves

• This

was, no doubt, the reading current in tlie I Ian
dyn. as from Fuli-sliang. 12. Kimj Wan
cind the ministers who aided him,

|

_ =
1 the empire, or tlie portion of tlie

empire, which we liacl.* The reference is to

the two-thirds of the empire which acknow-

ledged the authority of Wan. = Hi*

* perhaps.* Tsow Ching-k^e snys that the

names. So says Gan-kw
?
and there is no reason

to call the thiny in question, except in the case

of the second, wliose surname is said by some to

have been Of those five ministers wq

can hardly be said to know more than the sur-

names and names. It would be a waste of time
to refer to tlie legendary tales tliat are circulated

about them. If wc were surprised tliat there was
no mention in p. 7 of Foo Yue, it is no less strange

that the greatest of AYan's ministers, the

sliould here be passed over in silence.

13. It is certainly most natural to take

here as introducing anotlier remark,

f ^
. I

confirmatory of the preceding, by the duke of
terms

|p| intimate the difficulty of AVan's
, Ch w. I c»n by no means accede to tlie view

umlortakiii!, and the trre;itness of the assistance of Gan-k^vo, and ot Ivoang Sliinj? and K 4c-ling

which lie derived from liis ministers. among tlie moderns, that

t ^rom a passage in the an observation of king Wiln, who, though

we ^enrn this was a son of king lie had those five ministers, still said, 6 They are

Ke, and a younger brotlier of Wan. Ivih was i

n
^.

ab
,

le (
= to go and come in niy

,
affairs. In order to make tlie rest of tlie p;ir.

,e naine ^ aPPanage m tlie pres. dis. of liurmonize in anj w.iy ^vitli tins construction,
Paou-ke dep. of Fung-ts‘iiang, Slien-

se. [This was called the western Kill. Tliere

were two other districts called Kill under the

tliey are obliged to take { exquisite

virtue •’ 14. This par. corresponds to par.

9. What E Yin and the others did for the

Chow dynastv,—the eastern Kill, and the nortli- emperors of Yin, that did these five ministers

prn i pa JdtL ! ± I for king AVan —and all by tlie determinate

Q are
. favour of Heaven. The 4 Daily Explanation *

surnames
;
and’ , and arc

i

expands iiitu=

VOL. 111. 01
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to enlighten king Wan, and lead liiin forward to liis high distinction

and universal over-rule, till his fame reached the ears of God. and
15 lie received the decree of Yin. There were still four of these men

who led on king Woo to the possession of that decree with all it3

einoluinents. Aftenvards, along with him, in great reverence of the

majesty of Heaven, they slew all his enemies; and then these

four men made king Woo distinguished all over the empire,

1G till the people universally and greatly proclaimed liis virtue. Now,
Avith me Tan, who am but a little child, it is as if I were floating

on a great stream
;

let me from this time cross it along with you,

0 Sbih. Our young sovereign is imoevless as if he had not yet

&#
)^V »—comp. in the last Book,n =

•_

Kiiang Shing puts

a stop at and makes t

be descriptive of the ministers, as becoming

thoroughly enlightened and virtuous. Tins

construction is not good. =

• Comp. 13k. XIV., p. 4. 15.

King Woo and his able tninistei'S,
!

- * four of these

liit'ii.’ One of thorn had died, it is supposed,

the prince of Kill. con,P*
4 Tlic

Counsels of Yu,* p. 17. King Wdu lia(l tlio

decree, the a])pointmcnt to the p ti6U5aion oi*

tlio empire; but Woo fame into the possession

itself. - is used here

as in the last Book, p. 5, a preposition,

4 along with.*
|J

see 4 The Pwan-kang,*=
_ • Kiiang Shh,g

puts a stop at as in the last par., ami reads

for with which character the passage

is quoted in the The meaning would

tlion be—*kin<j Woo looked humbly down on
all beneath. * But the punctnation and reading

arc both bad. 1G. The duke of Chow en~

57</7< / m/M D/* MeiY

new (h/nnsi}j. J/ he willnot do so, the comwqtienres

will he (lixastrous. We must suppose that all

tlio four ministers wliohail aided Woo wero no\r

dead, iind the burden of the State was on tlio

dukes of Cliow and Shaou. =
* to float on the water.*

;

as in the last par.) -
Q _
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17

ascended the tlirone. 1 ou must uy no ineans lay the whole burden
on me

;
anti if we draw' ourselves tip Avithout an effort to supply

his deficiencies, no good will flow to the pe }>le from our age and
experience. We shall not hear the voices of the singing birds,

and much less can it be tliought that we shall make his virtue equal

to Heaven.
1 '

Tlie duke said,
11 Oh ! consider well, O prince, these tilings. We

have received the favouring decree of Heathen, to whicli Ijclongs an
unlimited amount of what is desirable, but having great difficulties

attached to it. What I announce to )' u are counsels of a generous
largeness. I cannot allow the successor of our kings to go astray^- .

-by here we must

understand king Ching. The duke had, indeed,
resigned tlie regency, and the govt, was in the
emperor’s lumds. But Ching was still young,

aud unequal to his high duties.- -Ts {ae thinks there

is sometliiDg wanting before the former of tliese

clauses, and says he does not understand tlie

latter. Gan-kwo took ^ll£ as

= ‘ aud

you are blaming me tor remainiDg in tlie

govt. which agrees with his view that tlie

duke of Sliaou was dissatisfied, because the
other had not retired upon resigning the re-

gency. The terms will bear tlie meaning which
1 have given in the translation

;
and it aj>pears

to me more in harmony with tlie tenor of the
address. As to the meaning of the second
clause, the editors of Yung-chiug*s Shoo give a
modified approval to the view of Leu Tsoo-lieen,

adduced by Yu E-slioo jph of the

Yuen dyn.), making the words addressed to the

dttke of Sluiou

I take

the cliaraetcrs much in tlie same way, but
consider tlmt the duke of Chow is speaking of
himself* as well as of prince Shili. I can liardly
tell how Guu-kwo iuterprets li^rc. He uses

mnay words, but I do not understand thoni..

K&ing Shi lgpoints-

Do not you by any means

charge me to retire. I will exert 1113* self, and
exertion is neirer made without success!*

.:= .’ * the singing birds * are meant

the male and female phoenix, fabled to appear at

court in times of great prosperity. See on the
4 Yih and Tseili^ p. 9. In the She King, Pt. III.^

Bk. II., Me viii., st. 9, mentioa is made of the*

plioenixes fl.}
7ing about and screaming on the-

hills. The ode is ascribed to the duke of Sliaou^

and is supposed to celebrate king Ching and

the happiness of his times.

,
this is said with reference to the predicates

in p. 7 about wliat the ministers of Yin did for

their sovereigns. 17. The duke urges Shih

to lay to heart xcliat he has said to him.

?
—comp, tlie last Book

p . 19•' i& ukeil=.
,

comp. Bk. XII., p, 9. By

4 the after man/ we are to understand king

Ching. The at the begiuuing of uext

par. renders this ver^ probable.

IH

01—
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i JJ> i

ij _ > >.
18 IV. The duke said,

u The former king laid bare liis heart, and gave
full cliarge to you, constituting you one of the guides of the pe j)Ie,

and saying, 1 Do you with intelligence and energy prove a helper

to the king; do you with sincerity support and can on this

great decree. Think of tlie virtue of king Wan, and enter greatly

into liis boundless anxieties.’’’

19 The duke said, u Wliat I tell you, O prince, are my sincere

thoughts. 0 Sliih, the Grand-protector, if you can but reverently

survey with me the decay and great disorders of Yin, and thence
consider the dread majesty of Heaven which teams us !

20 u Am I not to be believed that 1 must thus speak ? I simply say,
i The establishment of our dynasty rests with us two.

5 Do you agree

Cli. IV. Pp. 18—23. 18. The dale of

Shaou had received a special chcirfje Jrom kincf

Woo to be a (jmirdian of the young kiny and of the

chjnasty.
1 the former man/ is to

be understood of king Woo. On his deathbed

he had given the charge, of wliich a portion is

here adduced, to tlie dukes of Chow and Sliaou.

—

^

ie ^lere wou^ seem

to= jj: the nxlj. pronoun of tlie third person.

The phrase, however,=• _this has refert>na!

to Uie nppointiDent of Shih to be tl) Grnml-

gunrdian, in wliich office ho was to be a support

jnul pattern for tlie people. Lin Cho-k^ says-
=

help the heir king.9 Two, joined in any way, are

culled ^jjl. Shih wa<? to prove uh a liclp-meet

to the kinpr. In 've have the

metaphor of a carriage iu wliioli the sovereign

appointment was placed and carried on.

-the=‘ t0 thhlk

' comp•
*|

Bk. XII” p. 9. 19. The d„kt

of Chow earnest/i/ heys Shih to enter info hia nn.

xietieSy and learn from the fate of Yin to hiltour

for the establiahment of their di/nasti/.

this is hortatory, and the meaning

6 ems to be best brought out by ijivinp the trans-

lation an optative form. - 1)e

taken aB= •‘)

=

f great disorders/ or 1 great distrossos.*

4 our Heavenly terrors,* i.e.
9

tho terrors of Heaven whicli wore to be dreaded

by them, and guar<lo<l against through a dilijfcnt

clist*bar*!e of their duties. 20. So tiwch wax

(hpendtnt on the tiro duhes that thei) ougltt to be / r-

ertin(f t/tetusrfrea to (he utinosfy and e.ytecia//i/ to

fook imj out for men who witfltt hrreof/vr supply thnr

—ces . is
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21

with me ? Then you also will say,
1

It rests with us two. And
the favour of Heaven has come to us so largely :—it should be ours

to feel as if we could not sustain it. If you can but reverently

cultivate your virtue, and bring to light our men of eminence, then
when you resign to some successor in a time of established securit}^

11 Oh ! it is by the earnest assistance of us two that we have come
to tlie prosperity of the present day. But we must go on, abjuring
all idleness, to complete the work of king Wan, till it has entirely

overspread tlie empire, and from the corners of the sea and the

sunrising there shall not be one who is disobedient to our rule.
5 *

to be taken interrogatively. Tlie * Daily Ex-

planation ’ gives for it :-
/

The two men are evidently the

duke of Chow himself, and the duke of Shaou.

The clause

had done much for Chow in the past ; it remaived

for them to complete tlieir work. B

(
=

>
=

) • (=

j^),
c we thereby.’ The 4 we J

is we of Chow,

… - =our dynasty. =
‘ eausing it universally

jm as in the translation. Gan-kwo took ^
r
—

l

the t t be Wan anclW and this idea
t °VerSfead thi ple.

put him to the greatest straits throughout the =
par. Even Maou K 4e-ling does not venture to

j

yield to our transforming influences, and become
defend such as an interpretation. subjects who may be employed.

(=^^) [M. de Guignes observes on this paragraph

:

x . , ,

*
,

'

,
— 1 It is sufficiently singular that a pliilosopher

or ‘to be equal to, ‘to sustain.’ I do , • , . .. r.

like Chow-kung inspires here tlie spirit of con-
not know wliat to make of the in the last quest

;
it >vas then, therefore, tlie taste of the

clause. The speaker does not complete liis Chinese, who sought to extend themselves more
moaning. He simply says * In the fact of i and more to the east.* See 4 Le Chou-king/ p.
yielding to successors in a time of great pros- 237. The duke's words hardly called for such

aw
r

rdi^to
_
thei?d\ffereT a remark - He is nierely SeekinS the ful1 estab*

nmin object which the duke of Chow had in lishment of their dynasty,—that Chow should
view in the address. 21. The two dukes enter into all the possessions of Yin.]

,f
1¥

21,

0,
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22 The duke said,
11 0 prince, am I not speaking in accordance with

reason in these many declarations ? I am only influenced by anxiety

about the decree /" Heaven, and about the people."

23 The duke said, u Oh ! 0 prince, you know the ways of the

people, how at the beginning they can be all we could desire, but it

is the end which is to be thought of. Act in careful accordance with

tli is fact. Go and reverently exercise )’oui government.’’

P. 22. The duke affirms the reasonableness of

It is remarks^ and restates the yrounds of them,

is t tak(!n

interrogatively, like the commencing cLiuse of

p. 20. This is sufficient against the view of

Keang Sliing, who reads it indicatively, and

takes r= so that the meaning is
4 1 in

my want of wisdom make these many declara-

tions•’ =
1 5

1 accordant with

reason.’ We have met with it before, having

this meaning.

(=) =

_
23. The uncertainty of the attachment

of the people should make ministers careful to retain

their good icilK =
* the ways of tho

people;* now all-attachment to a govt., now-

disaffected ami rebellious. -.



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

1 \\ hen tlie duke of Chow was in the place of prime minister, and
directed all the officers, the king's uncles spread abroad an evil report,

in consequence of -which he put to death the prince of Kwan in

Shang
;
confined the prince of Ts‘ae in Koh-lin, -with an attend-

ance, however, of seven chariots
;
and reduced the prince of H5 to

be a private man, causing his name to be erased from the registers

for three years. The soil of tlie prince of Ts cae being able to display

a reverent virtue, the duke of Chow made him a high noble, and
when his father died, requested a decree from the king, investing

him with the country of Ts {

ae.

The Name of the Book.—
‘The Charge to Cliung of T8‘ae•’ Ts*ae

was the name of the sra«all State or district,

which formed tlie appanage of Too, a younger
brother of the duke of Chow, on whose history I

have slightly touched in the note on p. 12 of
Bk. VI. The name still remains in the dis. of

Shang-ts^ae ( dcp. of Joo-ning, Iio-

nan. Too was deprived of this appanage, but

it was subsequently restored to his son, and

the Charge preserved in this Book was given to

him on the occasion. The name of Too’s son was

)• He is here called Chung; but that

character only denoted his place in the roll of his

brothers or cousins. A Chinese scholar has

attempted to explain it to me thus.—Too was

younger than king Woo, and so, from the

standpoint of king Ching, he is called

BOOK. XVII. TIIE CHARGE TO CIIUNG OF TS 4AE.

#
X

•
.T
•

K

a

j
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* (younger) uncle of Ts‘ae.’ King Clung and
11oo were cousins, ‘brothers’ according to

Chinese usage of terms, and IIoo, being the

younger of the two, was
4 (second) brother of Ts^e/

called

The Book is only found in the old text, or

that of Gan-kwo. There is some difference of

opinion as to tlie place which it should occupy

in the list of the Books of Chow. Ts 4ae thinks

it ought to be placed before 4 The Announce-

ment about Lo.* In the 4 Little Preface/ as we

have it from Cluing, it is placed the 96tli in

the list of Books, immediately before tlie

‘ Speech at Pe.’ Ming-shing allows that so it

is wrongly placed, which indeed is evident, but

says that Cli'ing gave the preface as he found it

without venturing any alterations, wliereas the

author or forger of Gan-kwo^ commentary

took it upon liim to remove tlie notice to where

it now stands. Whether Gan-kwo's commen-

tary be a forgery or not, the Book occurs in it,
j

I appreliend, in the place which it originally i

occupied. There is no necessity for supposing

with Ts £ae that it should be before Book XIII-

We do not know in what ye«*ir Ts 4ae Sliuh died.

Ts 4ae Clmng^ restoration to liis father's honours

may not have taken place till after the building

of Lu, and king Ching had taken the govern-

ment, upon reaching his majority, into liis own
hands.

Contents. The first par. is of tlie nature of

a preface, giving the details necessary to exi>laia

tlie appointment of Hoo. The seven paragraphs
|

that follow are the king’s Charge, directing him
I

how to conduct himself, so that he might blot
'

out tlie memory of his father's misdeeds, and !

win the praise of the emperor.

P. 1. Prefatory details,

—comp. 4 The Instructions of E.,* p.

comp. Bk. VI., p.

12.
4 carried out the law to the

utmost/ = * put to death.
J

[This confirms tlie

interpretation given of ^
VI. P.13 . ] 4-= *

1:0 confine•’ Iv^ang-shing defined the term

was the name of a place but

where it was, we cannot tell. Sze-ma Ts^cn,

in tlie says that

T8 4ae Sliuh was allowed an attendance of * ten
|

chariots and 70 footmen.* In the

|7
mention is also mailo of 70 foot-

men, but the chariots are seven, as in the text. !~ the * Daily Explauation ^
!

.

-the name of Hoh Shuh

was Ch^oo (j^). Ch £oos app.nnage was Hob,

tlie name of which remains in Hoh Chow, dep.

of P‘iiig-yang( Slian-se. ^
4 for three years he had not liis teetlj/

i.e.
f
he was struck off the family roll. Tlie

names of all the brothers were entered ficcorcl-

ing to their * teeth
f

or ages
;
hence one of the

definitions of in tlie diet, is by ^
•

-
see tlie note on the 4 name of tlie Book.* Ts^eu
says that 4 when the duke of Chow heard

of tlie good character of IIoo, he raised him

to be a noble of Loo*(,) •

opinion of the speaker in the passage of the

referred to above was the same(
zt )• Ts<ae 011 tlie contrary thinks that

the office of L high noble,* conferred on Hoo, was
within the imperial domain, and not in Loo.

This view appears to me the more likely but

the text does not enable us to decide tlie point.

=

; 4 He requested a decree from king

Ching, and again invested IIoo with Ts^ae, that
he might continue the line of his father.* Gan-
kwo thought that the Ts 4ae with which Hoo
was invested was not tlie same which liad been
the appanage of his father, but another on tlie

east, between the Ilwae and the Joo,* to wliidi

the iiiimc of Ts 4ae was given, to mark tlie

connection between it and the former. This is

not likely, nor is it supported by proper his-

torical evidence.

[Shih King ( ; of the Ming dynasty}

denies the various stiitements in this par., s«ay-

ing they are legends founded on a misappre-
hension of the duke of Cliow^ language in 4 The

Metal-bound Coffer,

*

and that to suppose that

the duke killed one brother and degraded two
others, as he is here said to have done, is in-

jurious to his character, and would cstublisli a
precedent of most dangerous nature. Having
thus settled it that the statements arc not true,

he goes on to the conclusion, that this Book is

a forgery. Hut this is egregious trifling. The
statements of this par. were staple of Chinese
liistory before the burning of the Shoo. The

passage of the adduced above, ami the

sequel of which contains a part of par. 3, is

sufficient to prove this. Tlie duke of Chow is

easily viiulicatcil from uny charges brought

against his character for tlie deeds which are

related licrc.]
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“The king speaks to tliis effect, ‘My little cliilcl, IIoo, you follow

the virtue of our ancestors^ and have changed from the conduct of
your father; you are able to take heed to your ways;—I therefore

appoint you to be a prince of the empire in the east. Go to your
coiintiy. Be reverent

!

4 In order tliat you may cover tlic faults of your father, be loyal,

be filial. Urge on your steps in your own way, diligent and never
idle, and so you Avill hand clown an example to your descendants.

Pp. 2 8. The ciiauge. 2. The virtue

of // ,
to u/tic/i he was entitled for the distinction

conferred on him.
,

it may seem

that tliis should be translated 4 The kinjr spake
to the following eflcct/ rather tlmn as I have
clone. I apprehend, however, that the diar<jre

was delivered by the duke of Cliow in the kin^s
name, in the same way as the charge to the

Viscount of Wei, Bk. VIII. The

in the last par. leads me to this

view, nor need it be rejected though Hoo's

«api*ointraent may have taken place after tlic

building of L . niust«=^J^

_as in the

translation. M ±--T^ae was to the

east of Ilaou, Cliiug’s capital.

—the first definition of in the diet, is

‘ Ae country with wliicli

a prince was invested •’ The primary meaning
of the term, however, was, no doul)t. 4 a tunuilus

or niouiul * and SeO Ive-seucn (g^:
ingeniously accounts for its being used as the

(lesijpmtion of a territory in this wav —
. .

4
Pile cnii)eror, Avhen appointing a prince over a

State, took from the earth of his own altar to

tlie spirit of the land, and ^ave it to the prince,

that lie might raise an altar to the spirit of the
land in his State, which was thence called by tlie

name of . Compare the note on 4 The Tribute

of \"
11/ Pt. i., p. 35. 3. IIoo must (jo on as

he had beyun^ covering bi/ his fjood deeds (he evil

memory of his father.

the force of the
|jp^

is partly concessive, and

partly Jiortatory. By is intended, of

course, IIoo’s father. Though IIoo was acting
contrary to liis fathers example, yet as liis

conduct would remove tlie disgrace that rested

on liis father's memory, it is characterized as

‘filial.’
i 6

^—Gan-kw gives

for this 1 . Tlicre is a

reference plainly to tlie conduct of Hoo^ father,

who luid left no truces of good by wliich lie

might direct his steps. Lin Che-k ce says :.
The characters, as I understand them, are

literally :

—

1 Do you push boldly on(
:

) treading on your

own person.’ The conclusion, ifilt

—is quoted in the

as referred to above.

[Ch4n Foo-leang sajrs: ^Vlien Shun gave
charge to Yu, be made no reference to the

misconduct of his father K (\van and the duke

vol. in. 62
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^1
FoIIoav the constant lessons of your grandfather, king Wan, and be
not like your father disobedient to the royal orders.

4 Great Heaven lias no affections —it helps only the virtuous.

The people's hearts are not constant;—they cherish only the kind.

Acts of goodness are difFerent, but they contribute in common to

government. Acts of evil are different, but they contribute in

common to disorder. Do you be cautious

!

4 To give heed to tlie beginning, think of the end:—the end will

tlien be without distress. If you do not think of the end, it will be
in distress, and that the greatest.

4 Exert yourself to achieve your proper merit. Seek to be in

liarmony with all j^our neighbours. Be a fence to the royal House.

Live in harmony with your brethren. Tranquillize and help the

inferior people.

pression—

|

in the last Bk. p 23.

In the _ there

is a quotation from the Shoo, the original of

which is probably in this par.—-
of Cliow, wlien giving charge to the viscount
of Wei, made no mention of Woo-kfing. I low
is it tliat lie here makes mention so repeatedly
and distinctly of Moo's father? IIoo^ father
was his own brother. It was necessary he
should speak of him, on the principle explained

by Mencius, VI., Pfc. ii., iii.
;

*—Bee the

P. 4.
-

comP. the

‘Tae-kB It Hi” P‘ 1.

is quoted as from the Books of

Chow, in the .

-C—
# iu tlic ‘Tae-kiia rt. iii. P. 6. The

same sentiment is here brought difforcntly out.

;8 to be taken =» in the sauur ex-

P. 6. Rules for Uoo in his relations ivilh others.

® =
^Jr|,

l excrt yourself in achieving your propiT

merit.’ Wliat that merit was is not said. * It

embraced,* says Tseaou Hwang ),
* the

bringing forward the able, tlie intclligcntadmin-

istration of the government, and the riglit use of

punishments.* |JLJ
4

tlie prince of tho

nciglibouring States on every side.*
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4 Follow the course of the i\renii, and do not by assuming to be

intelligent throw old statutes into confusion. Watch over vmt
you see and hear, and da not for one-sitlcd words deviate from the

right rule. Then I, the one man, will praise ) ouJ
"

“ The king says ‘ Oh ! my little child, Hoo, go, and do not klly

throw away my charge/
n

be intelligent is a selfish shrewdness' 0^] >

'.
£ to exercise a discriminatiitg

judgment •’ might be trans-

lated in the second person,

—

4 your,* or even in

the first. Ts 4ae expands from ~p-j thus

.
-

docs not connect the
[

clauses with those which precede

‘brethren,’ are the princes and nobles of the
I

sauie surname with himself. 7. Rules of u

wtore internal character. LinClie-

k 4e observes that tliis clause is equivalent to

^ at tlic commencement of the
4 Doctrine of the Mean.* We need not, however,
look for any moral or metaphysical doctrine in

the text, pj? is here 1 the middle/ ; the proper

Mean.* Emphasis is to be biid on tlie

in the second clause^ Wang Ts 4eaou says

—

^Intelligence is a Heavenly virtue
;
assaming to P. 8. Concluding adjnonition.

||

®

t

o

A

‘



THE BOOKS OF CIIOW. 0
BOOK XVIII. NUMEROUS REGIONS.> s i

® •_
>

_ ; I

1 I. In the fifth month, on the clay Ting-liae, tlic king arrived from
2 Yen, and came to the honoured city of Chow. The duke of Chow

said,
li The king speaks to the following effect,

i IIo ! I make an
iinnouncement, l'or you of the four kingdoms and many other regions.

Ye who were the officers and people of the prince of Yin, 1 Jmve
dealt very leniently as regards your lives, as ye all know. You

3 kept reckoning greatly upon some decree of J leaven, and did not

keep with perpetual awe before )' ur thoughts the jn-eservation of
your sacrifices.

Introductory Note. The Preface to the

8hoo contains the names of two Books now
lost, which had their place between 1 The Chan>e
to Chunjc of Ts*ae ' and 4 The Numerous Ke-
gions.’ ’riicj one was sty

I

lmI He Government
of king Cliing/ and was uitule on occasion of an
expedition of the king to the east, when lie

emote the wild tribes of the II woe, and ex-

tinguished the State of Yen (
The other had reference

to the king's removnl of the chief or ruler of
I

Yen t thu district of P.uo-kou (
jj

) in

j

Ts c
e, and was styled

do not know how to translato, being unnble,

from tlio loss of the Book, to say liow the

character sliould be taken. The Book

that now comes under our notice was a sequel

to tliose two, tlie prefatory note saying tluit it

was made on tla* return of tlio king to IIjiou()•

Now, the prefatory note to *Thc Great An-
nuuucctncnL * bays that utter king Woo*s deuth,
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>v!icn Woo-kflng and the throe undos of niinpr

who luul been placed as overseers ut* him in

Yin, rebelled, the wild tribes of the Ilwae rose

at the same time and made common cause
them. In Numerous Oftioers/ p. 21,

ag ain. the kin^ is made to say to the nobles ot'

Vin, that, 4 when he came from Yen/ ho dealt

very leniently with them. The question lias

been raised whether, in tliose and other notices,

we Imve intimations of only one expedition

Against the tribes of the Hwae and Yen, or of

successive expeditions. On tlie lost Book of
4 The Govt, of king Cliing’ Ch‘ing K 4ang-sliiiig

8avs tlmt the exploits described in it were tlios *

of the iluke of Cliow when lie put down the

rebellion of his brothers, and that he dill not

know how the Book luul been arranged in the

place assigned to it in the Preface, lvean^r

Shinp, Wang Ming-sliing, and otliers, who all

but swear to the words of (Jlring, would arrange

all tlic Books I liave mentioned before 4 Tlic

Numerous Officers.* lu the staiul.ard chro-

nology, moreover, tlie * Numerous HejrionsMs
assigned to the fifth year of king Ching, b.c.

1,110 (or 1,111). On the other hand, Gnii-kwo
maintains tlmt the wild tribes spoken of were
not tamed by one visit of the imperial forces.

Tlie] duke of Chow smote them, lie says, and
Yen with them, when quelling the rebellion of

)»is brotliers and Woo-kiln{?, but they rebelled

ajrain when the duke had resigned the regency,

and the king liimself, probably attended by liis

uncle, took the field against tlicm and it

was on his return from extinguishing the State

of Yeu, that the announcement contained in

the * Numerous Regions ’ was made. It is of

the operations at this time against the Hwae
and other wild tribes, he thinks, that mention
is made in 4 The speech at Pe/

I am inclined in tliis matter to adopt tlie

view of Gan-kwd. We may conclude from the
arrangement of the Books that this was the
opinion of the compiler of the Preface. If we
may credit what Mencius says, the records

of the Shoo do not tell us a tithe of the wars
carried on by the duke of Chow to establish

tlie new dynasty :

—

4 He smote Yen, and after

three years put its ruler to death, lie drove
Fei-leen to a corner by tlie sea and slew liim.

The states which he extinguished amounted to

fifty '

( Mencius, Bk. III., Pt. II., ix., G). I may
conclude this note with the remarks of Shoo
Shill on the difficulty with which tlie dynasty
of Cliow vas established, lie says :—‘“The
Great Announcement, u Tlie Announcement to

tlieprinceofK iaiig
”“ >

riieAnn.aboutDmii-
kenness,” oftlie Tszc,” “Tlie Ann.
ot the duke of Shaou,” “The Ann. about Ld”
“The Numerous Officers” and “Tlie Numerous
Regions, —these eight pieces, each liaving its

difteront subject, yet have all a general reference
to the fact that the minds of the people of Yin
would not submit to Cliow. When I have read
4i The Great Speech, and 4C Tlie Completion of
the War/* I have always exclaimed

—

; How
easily did Chow take the empire from Yin !

' But
when I read these eight Books, I exclaim
4 With wliat difficulty did Chow bring Yin to a
quiet siihmission!’ “The Xu nerous ^Regions”
was addressed not to the otf. of Yin only, but also
to those of tlie other regions throughout the
emi>ire

;

showing us that it was not tlie people
of Yin only who refused to acknowledge the

' new sway. Ono can urulerstand how (loop had
boon the inttiiencc of the six virtuous kin^s who
came after T kan^. UntU»r the tyranny of Show,
the people were a9 it* in the midst of flaming

fire, and they turned to Chow as water flows

downwards, without thinking of the virtue of
the former kin«r«. But when the empire was a
little settled, they were no longer amid the fires,

and their thoughts turned to the seven emperors
of Yin, as a child thinks of its parents. Though
sages like king Woo and the duke of Chow
followctl one anotlier with tlieir endeavours to

sootlie them, tlieir insurrectionary movements
could not be repressed. II ml t1»c new dynasty
not possessed the iluke of Cliow, it could liardly

have been establislKnl. This he knew, and it

was this which made liim apprehensive, and
that he did not dare to withdraw from public

life.' See the .

The Name of the Book. ‘
Numerous Regions/ 'I'lic plirase occurs in the
2d par., and up and down tliroughout the
greater portion of the Book

;
nml hence it is

used to designate the wliole, indicating tliat it

was addressed to the representatives not of one
region, but of many. In parr. 24—20, the phrase

4 numerous officers/ takes the place of

and Woo Citing lias removed so much

to the former Book ;—for which he is hardly to

be blamed. ( The Numerous liegions* is found
in both the texts.

Contents. The king lias returned to liis

capital in triumph, having put down rebellion

in the east, ami specially extinguished the
State or tribe of Yen. A great assembly of
princes and nobles, the old officers of Yin,
and chiefs from many regions besides, is gath-
ered on t)ie occasion. They are all supposed
to have been secretly, if not openly, in bympa-
thy with the rebellion which has been trampled
out, and to grudge to yield submission to the
rule of Cliow. The king, by the duke of
Cho\r, reasons and expostulates witli them.
He insists on tlie leniency with which he had
dealt with them in the past and whereas they
might be saying that Chow^ overthrow of the
Yin dynasty was a usurpation, he shows that
it was from the will of Heaven. The history

of the empire is reviewed, and it is made to

appear that king Woo liad displaced the emper-
ors of Sliang, just as T ;ang, the founder of
Slian^. had displaced the emperors of Ilea. It

was the course ot* duty for them therefore to

submit to Cliow. If they did not avail them-
selves of its leniency, tliey should be dealt with

I

in another way.

Having thus spoken, the duke turns, at par.

24, and addresses the many officers of the

States, and especially those of Yin wlio had
been removed to Lo, speaking to them in the

style of 4 The Numerous Officers/ Finally lie

reminds them all tlmt it is time for them to

begin a new course. If tliey do well, all will

be well with them
;

if tliey continue perverse,

tliey will liave theaiselves to blame for tlie

consequences.

! Cli. I. Pp. 1—12. Time when, and par-
i TIKS TO WHOM THE ANNOU>'CEMlNT WAS MADE.
; A UEVIEAV r TUE DOWNFALL OF THE IIeA
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DYNASTY, AND OF THE HISTORY OF THAT OF
Shang

;
to snow tiie way of Heaven in tiie

RISE AND FALL OF THE IMPERIAL SWAY. 1.

See the introductory note. On and

see the notes on Bk. XIV., p. 21. Gaubil

observes that whereas tiie most approved liistory

of the empire refers the date of this Book to

the 5tli year of king Ching or b.c. l’lll, there

really was no d;iy Ting-liae in the 5th month
of that year in tiie calendar of Chow. The
correctness of his observation is easily verified,

for the Chow year corresponding to b.c. 1,111,

must have commenced with the cycle day

• But we have seen (p. 421) that it

was in the year b.c. 1,098 that the duke of Chow
resigned the regency. The next year, b.c. 1,097,

began, if the calendar was correct, on the 6th

cycle day, or and the 5tli month must

have commenced with tiie day a
so that the day Ting-hae would be the 20th

or 21st of it. Gan-kwo arrived at the same

result from his view that the day Bk.

XIII., p. 29, was the last (lay of the year.

Let tliese numerical statements liave wliatever

weiglit is due to them tliey seem to me to

show that this Book follows 4The Announcement
about Lo/ in chronological order, and that we
are rijjht in rejecting the early date assigned to

it by K 4ang-shing and his followers.

2 .
-the an-

nouncement is thus introduced differently from
any that have preceded. * The Great Announce-

ment* for instance begins with

though the king could have liad little or nothing
to do with it. The language of it, like the expedi-

tion which it vindicated, was all from the duke
of Chow. The compilers of the Books, however,

did not think it necessary to prefix a

as they h«ave done here. The only reason

for tiie addition in the text at all satisfactory

assumes (what I liave inferred on other grounds)
tlnit tliis announcement was made after the
duke liad resigned the regency. The king
might then have been expected to declare his

sentiments in his own person. He did not do so
oil this occasion. There were reasons, no doubt,
for his not doing so, though we cannot assign

them. The duke of Chow was spokesman as

before
;
and to indicate their different positions

we have the prefix

—

4 The duke of Chow said.*

-*1®
see upon Bk. VII., p. 1. Woo Cluing under-

stands by (
all tho States in the four

quarters of the empire ’

I
* ) ‘ami

hy ‘the people of all the States
’

) This is ingenious but not satis-

factory. stand collater-

ally, and indicate diflerent regions. The 4 many
regions * are more extensive than the 4 four
States/ and cannot be taken as embraced in

them. Wc must understand the as in

Bk. XIV., p. 21, of the imperial domain of
Shang or Yin, wliioh had been divided into four
parts presided over by three of king Woo’s
brothers, and by Woo-kang, the son of Show.
It seems to me absurd to suppose, with Kearig
Sliing, that Yen was one of the States thus
classed together.

Then by are intended the princes

and people of other regions generally. It is

probable the people of Yen, in tiie rising whiclv
had been quelled, had raised the standard of
tiie fallen dynasty, and that the issue of their
struggle lvad beea eagerly waked' for by the*

people of th« old impel ial (loraain, and of other
eastern regions. Howerer that may be, the duke
of Chow and other friends of the new dynasty
thought the time a fitting one to give another
and general exposition of the grounds on wliicli

they vindicated for it the sovereignty of the

empire. M
4 the prince of Yin/ is denoted

Wookruig. Kcang Sliing takes = so

_ =
4 ye princes of the empire, governing

the people* but such a meaning £ _
place is very unlikely. Woo Ch‘ing retains

in the sense of 1 the Yin dynasty/ but takes

the clause in the same way as Shing

} saying that whereas^

the { people 9 were addressed in

tiie speaker here rises to address their

‘ rulers ’ )• B«t

tliere is no such gradation of thought in tha
text, ami Cli‘ing’s exegesis lies under the addU

tional disadvantage of making =
‘ and.

The duke of Chow, having called the attention
of all in tiie assembly to M*hat lie bad to say

( hc:re _s and

addresses liimself more particularly to the nobles
and people who had occupied the imperial do-

main of Yin. I understand

as= • The

4 Daily Explanation J

differently :

-TE .
sec on Bk. XIV. p. 21. I

understand the language liere as in that previous
passage, in accordance with the views of Ts 4ae.

Here, however, he supposes that the kinpr

says lie is sparing their lives a second time, and

is with him®
* Be ye all aware of this.* But this

clause and the former arc to me plainly liis-

torical, and refer to \v)mt is past. Ts‘ne’s view
is fully and clearly expanded in the 4 Daily Kx-

pl_tion:’—
'
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P :T >
4 4 God sent down correction on Ilea, but tlie sovereign only in-

creased his luxury and sloth, and would not speak kindly to the

people. He proved himself on tlie contrary dissolute and dark,

and would not yield for a single day to the leading of God ;—this

.

3 -

This par. is the key-note to tlie Book, ami it is

right to connect it closely with wliat precedes.

The subject of it is * the officers and people of

Yin,' who had deemed the empire belonged to

the House of "Pang by a * divine right*

and did not consider that what Heaven

bad given, it might and would take away, if tliere

were not the earnest and virtuous discharge
of the duties of government. Ts‘ae makes
Yen to be the subject of the par. Thus the
* Daily Explanation* follows the passage just

quoted with

—

4 And do you know the reason
vliy Yen has perished? The people of Yen
presumed grently on their private views, reckon-
ed on the decree of supreme Heaven, and with
evil action rose in rebellion. They used no
far-reaching reverent forethought, which would
have led them to obey the laws, and rest in

their lot, whereby tliey would have preserved
the sacrifices to their ancestors. They have
thus suddenly brought destruction on them-
selves

;
ami do you look to Yen as a beacon, and

know that the decree of Heaven is not to be
rashly sought or relied on.* But why should
we suppose that the speaker has here the State
of Yen in view ? It is mentioned indeed in the
1st par., but that is an addition by the compiler,
and Yen is nowhere referred to in the address.
It was too insignificant, moreover, to occupy
the place which must be assigned to it, if we
suppose that the announcement is thus made to
turn upon its history.

No similar objections can be made to the
view which Iliave taken. The sacrifices to the
emperors of the Yin dynasty were allowed, in
the generous clemency of king Woo, to be con-
tinued by their lineiil descendant Woo-kang,
the son of the tyrant Show but no sooner was
Woo dead, than he and liis adherents rose in
rebellion against the new dynasty, and brought
down new and heavy punishments, though still

temjx?red with mercy, upon themselves. I am
surprised that none of the Chinese critics have
thua connected the 2d aud d paiT.

Gan-kwo joined the 3d par. with the 4th, and

supposed tlmt KeC, the last emperor of the Ilea

dyn., was the subject of it. Kcang Shing deals

witli it very inanely, saying that it is a general

declaration,= * Should kings reckon on the

decree of Heaven, and not reverently consult

with long forethought, for their sacrifices
J

(

_
E -see on t e same

characters in Bk. VII., p. 1. Keang Shing

would make them in both places merely a phrase

of introduction or exclamation
;
but we are not

reduced to have recourse to such a device.

Pp. 4—7. How the sovereignty of the empire
passed from the House of Hea to Tlang. 4.

Ts 4ae thinks that some paragraphs introductory
to this have been lost, his reason being that
it is the custom in the Shoo to precede the
account of the downfall of a dynasty because
of the wickedness ot its last emperor with a
reference to the virtuous emperors who preced-
ed him. That is the practice certainly, but tlie

duke of Chow may not have observed it here.

We are not obliged to suppose any loss of text.

-_P . Bk. XIV.

j

p. 5. Tlie ‘ Daily Explanation ’ here takes

= • - =‘ sor-

rowfully,’ ‘with sympathy.’

- in th

*

e

Analects and Mencius, is used for 4 a whole
day.’ Here the phrase= 4 one day ‘ a single

day.’ Keang Shing has for it —
*

and

(

the * Daily Explanation* gives

j

4 He could not for a single day be advis-

|

ed by (exert himself on) the leading of God,*
! the critics dwell on the phrase 4 the leading

] of God/ and understand by it the unceasing
' monitions of conscience, all the ways by
I wliich tlie heart of man is touched in Provi-

dence, which may be described as efforts on
i the part of God to keep him from evil, and
le^d him into the way of righteousuess. 5.
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is what you have heard. He kept reckoning on the decree of God
in his favour, and would not promote the means of the peoples

support. By great inflictions of punishment also, he increased the

disorder of the States of Hea. The first cause of his evil course w as

the internal misrule, wliich made liiin unfit to deal well with the

multitudes. Nor did he seek at all to employ men Avliom lie could

Ts 4ae says that most of this par. is not under-
stood by him. lie brings out the meaning
>vhich appeurs in the translation, however, and
is on the whole more successful in dealing
vith it tlian tlie otlier critics. The same subject

evidently is contiimed,—the crimes of KcC,
wliich occasioned the overthrow of the Hea

dynasty. _a)mPare
tlie notes on 4 The Speech of T fang

J

,

p. 3.

-the expres-

_ has been taken variously.

Gan-kw6 explains by so that the

meaning is

—

{
th«at which should be bestowed

on tlie people/ viz., good govt, and lessons of
instruction and the wliole= he could not be-

gin even to govern and instruct the people as
he ouglit. This is very unsatisfactory. In the

Yih King ( it s said-

•

8hing, taking there as ==
,

4 to be attach-

ed to/ understands tlie text as= * lie could not
do what would make tlie people attached to
hiu •’ Ts 4ae defined tlie character in the Yin

by 1 to rely on/ and not by from which

he (luduces t])c meaning of tlie text whicli 1 have
given.—Ivc6 made no provision for the neces-
saries of life among the people, such as food

.and clothing. - tliis

continues the description of KeO. lie is the

subject of Woo Citing oil tlie contrary

understands 4 Heaven * as tlie subject of and

makes the clauses descriptive of tlie punishmout

of Ke€. ^ the critics

are all agreed that by internal dis-

order,* we are to understand tlie vile debaucheries
of which KcS was guilty iu his conucction with
Me-lie (see pp. 170, 171).

With Ts‘m? Woo Cli‘ing and others, I take

I
j

f ,

(
to begin/ ami

p^J
is equivalent to

a noun, the sul)ject of |ip. K {ang Shing and

Wang Suh both took as= 4 or but

tliey do not account for the . EqUi^lly un-

satisfactory is the exegesis of Gan-kwo, wlio

takes as if it were "With

comp. Bk. XIV., p. 13,

. is taken, by

all the critics except AVoo Ch‘ing, a3= ‘ ‘iU

the multitude of the people.* The only dif-

ficulty in so taking it is with which would so

be applied to describe the act of the superior to

liis inferiors, which is contrary to its coimnou

usage. Feeling this, Ch 4ing takes as deno*

tin^f the sacrifice to God which was so called (see

the diet, in voc.)
f
uho takes the clause as= 4

lie

could not attend well to tlie sacrifices to God.*
But this is so far-letchcd that it is better to

acquiesce in the other view, even with tlie

difficulty altaching to it.

i liave translated here after the 4 Daily

Explanation,* which lias:

. There is littlc 10

choose between this and the view of Ts*ae and

Woo Clring 4 Nor could he make great np-

proaclies towards the virtue of reverence in

wliich he ini^ht liave sliown a generous largeness

of heart to the people *(
gave quite* a different meaning to the second

clause :
* Nor could lie greatly advance to the

virtue of reverence, but was very imlittorent

ami idle in governing the people
' (

/p Kcang Shing reails

instead of and interprets;

—

4 The greatly

s4

^

S ,‘

3
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respect, and who might display a generous kindness to the people,

but he daily honoured the covetous and cruel, who were guilty of
6 cruel tortures in the cities of Hea. Heaven on this sought a true

lord for the people, and made its distingnishing and favouring
decree light on T (ang the Successful, who punished and destroyed the

7 sovereign of Hea. Heavens refusal of its favour to Hea was decided,

and it was because the righteous men among your many regions were
not permitted to continue long in their posts of enjoyment, ancl the
many officers -whom Hea respected were quite unable to mamtain
an intelligent preservation of the people in the enjoyment of their

false were employed by him, ancl put into

offices, to the calamity and bitter suffering of

the people *

(

)•-=
be gluttonous or greedy,* 4 to covet

;

?

i.q.

‘to be angry,’ 4 resentful.’

corap. in 4 The Speech of T^ng/

P. 3
’ . ‘to cut off the

nose/ is better translated here generally. Kcang

Shing reads after on the authority of

the
;
but the meaning which he gives

to the whole is very far-fetched. ‘The people
also under the rule of He«% suffering the oppres-
sion of greed and cruelty, longed more every clay

to see the kingdom of Hea cut off.* Only one
scarcliing for strange meanings could attempt
to draw this from the text.

6•= •
=

. 7
. =

(=
>Heaven s refusal oj its favour to Kee^ (or Hea)

was great ami decided. s The rest of the par.

explains why Heaven thus withdrew its favour.
We have in Bk. XVI., p. 9, an opposite declara-

tion of Heaven's favour to Shang
,

• It is well to take in the

same way iu both passages, as meaning 4 deter-

ruinate,' -decided.' _- ‘ righteous people’=
*men of virtue and ability.* They are called
4 of your many regions,

J

2.e., the many regions

of the empire. We can lay no stress on the

‘your. —‘kng in

much enjoyment,^ 4 long in the enjoyment of

their offices.
5 Keang Shing says : rtfe-

4 could not understand to preserve and secure

enjoyment for the people/ The use of ” and

the before render the language obscure,

but the meaning seems to be what I have given.

The 4 Daily Explanation J
gives for it

—

g
‘they coukl not understand the

art of govt, so as to secure their tranquil enjoy-

uieut (= possession) of the people of tlie empire •’

vol. m. 63
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lives, but on the contrary aided one another in oppression, so that of

the hundred ways of promoting prosperity they could not advance
one.

8 * In the case indeed of T {ang the Successful, it was because he
was the choice of your many regions that he superseded Hea and

9 became the lord of the people. He paid careful attention to the

essential virtues of a sovereign, in order to stimulate the people, and
10 they on their part imitated him, and were stimulated. From him

clown to the emperor Yih, the sovereigns all made their virtue

illustrious, and were cautious in the use of punishments
;

thus also

11 exercising a stimulating influence over the peo^jle. AV
r
hen they, having

Ying-ta quotes the view of Too Yu()

to tlie same effect, making 4 to re-

ceive see the • Keang Shing defines

by c
all.* It is equivalent to 4 all/ but

with the further meaning of 1 mutual ' co-opera-

timi. _
—Gan-kwo connected the former of these clauses
with the one preceding. 4 They aided one an-
other in oppression, even in a hundred different

ways.* The last four characters are then simply
an acldition to the indictment.

—

4 And they were
greatly unable to initiate any plan of good *( ) It is better

|

to connect the clauses together as I liave done.^ leads us back to

in p. 5, and the meaning conics

out as in the translation.

Pp. 8 12. The empire gained hy the virtue of

T^ang, and maintained by that of his succcssor$
y

teas finalljj lost bjj the wickedness and misi/overn-

meat of Show. 8. It is only in the interpreta-

tion of the intermediate clause of this par.,

is that * Heaven, in seeking a lord for tlie

people, simply followed the choice of the many

regions *

() • Gan-kwu and Rcang Shing

translate, however
,

1 was able among your

many regions to choose the worthy' But this is

forciny a meaning, much more than the other

construction, from the characters themselves,

nor is the sentiment 3 suitable to the tenor of

the Book. 9. We ought surely to take

here as in p. 5. Ts^, however, makes,

to be= 4 what lie depended on/ i.e.
}
the essential

virtue of a sovereign, or benevolence.

|j
= ‘ to imitate,’ ‘ to find a pattern.’

Gan-kwd takes it in the sense of punishment.*
—^Ilis people, though he might punish them,

were stimulated to virtue!* The student will

mark the force of the and tlie in the two

clauses. And yet, such is the peculiar character

of the Chinese language, that the critics inter-

pret in the next par. quite differently.

l
. _ -8eeBk.IX_ p.3. The

that there is a difference
|

.assertion made here about the sovereigns of the

of opinion. We may translate it
4 on the ground .

Shang dynasty down to Yih, must be taken with

of being chosen by your many regions * and the large allowance. 11. |JJ see on Bk.

meaning, as statod by Yaou Shun muh < XI., p. 11. It ib 5trangc to find tliib specified
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1 i> >
1/ >

examined the evidence in criminal cases, put to death those cliar^e-

able with many crimes, they exercised the same influence
;
they did so

12 also, when they liberated those who were not purposely guilt}\ But
when the throne came to your late sovereign, he could not with the.

good will of your many regions continue in the enjoyment of the
favouring decree of Heaven.'

'

13 II.
u Oh I the king speaks to the following effect,

L
I announce and

declare to you of the many regions. Heaven had no set purpose to

do away with the sovereign of Hea, or with the sovereign of Yin.

14 But it was the case tliat your ruler, being in possession of your
many regions, abandoned himself to great excess, and reckoned on
the favouring decree of Heaven, making trifling excuses for his

15 conduct. And so in the case of the sovereign of Hea ;—his schemes

with reference to the emperors
;
but so it is in then comp, in ; The

Counsels of Yu’ p. 12. b7
sovereign,* we are to understand Show.

should be interpreted with

leference to the f jk S.

The critics have all overlooked this.

Ch. II. Pp. 13 16w How THE SOVE-

REIGNTY OF THE EMPIRE, HAVING PASSED FROX
Hea to Yin, by the will of Heaven, passed
AGAIN FROM THE TYRANT SHOW TO THE PRINCES
of Cnow. 13. The critics have much
to say on the manner in which this par. begins

r

the repetition of aad the

’
which precedes. But what can be said to

the purpose, more than that the duke of Chow
chose thus to speak? Very strange is the

iflcthod of Kcaug Shing, who makes the

an exclamation concluding the previous

paragraph. =
(Tsc

ae), our * on purpose,

‘with premeditatioii;’ = ‘to put

away,’ ‘ to remove.’ By^
we are to understand Kee and SIiow. Tlie re-

moval of them r however, was equivalent to the
overthrow of their respective dynasties. 14.

= V your sovereign,’ referring

t Ke«. --on the

ground of~~your mauy regions.* Iveang Shing

gives :

4 relying on the multitudes of your

many regions.* - as in

p. 25=^^ 4 lightly/ 4 triflinglyJ Compare in

Bk . XIV. P. 5, — 15.

Here tlie speaker turns again to Keg, the

representative of the Hea line Leu

Tsoo-hcen says that th<? here is that of
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of government were not of a tendency to secure his enjoyment of
the empire, so that Heaven sent down ruin on him, and the chief of

16 your State entered into the line of his succession. Indeed, it was
the case that the last sovereign of your Shang was luxurious to the

extreme of luxury, while his schemes of government showed
neither purity nor progress, so that Heaven sent down such ruin on
him.

17 1 The wise, not thinking, become foolish, and the foolish, by
thinking, become wise. Heaven for five years waited kindly, and
forbore with the descendant of 1'ang, to see if he would indeed

prove himself the true ruler of the people, but there was nothing

meaning * to collect,' and the . is that

d , meaning 4 to enjoy the empire.* He
adds that 4 good governmental measures bring

together all means of prosperity
’

7

1

Tliis is the e/ siest

w.iy of explaining the characters. Kciang Sliing,

not so well, takes C=3 Woo Ch'ing is

here, a6 frequently, peculiar. He makes

to raean— 4 the princes were alien-

ated, ami he could not bring them together and

make them come to court with their offerings*

(

)• )

_

ruin,*= such a ruin. -
by is meant T {ang, so called as being

then merely one of the princes, 4 the holder

of a State.* * separated inter-

rupted it/ Koo Scih-cl^ow says :
‘ From Yu

to KcS there liod been a continuous succession

of 400 years; but from this it was intorruptiul

ami broken off ’
( [

ilr
ic .

Lin Clie-k^ observes on

uienn9 4
liu carried his liitt luxurious in-

dolence to excess.* Tliis is better than to take

one of the characters in tlie sense of 4
to

go beyond.* — = ‘ pure

* to advance/ 4 progress.* The mean-

ing of the clause then comes out

as in tlie translation. Keang Shing, after Ma
Yung, takes

,2^.= 4 to ascend,* so the wliole

= 6
liis measures of govt, did not go up purely

to lleavcn.* This is far-fetched, but not so

much so as Woo Chang's interpretation. He
takes

,
in its sense of 4 the wiutcr sacrifice/

and hence for Sacrifices* in general, so that

lie did not offer liis saerifled

witli purity !

*

17• tlu?8e two

gfxy ings have wonderfully exercised the ingenuity
of tlie critics. Confucius has said (Ana. XVII.,
iii.) that ( thc wise of the higlicst class nml the

stupid of the lowest class cannot be changed/

Surely he who can l»e called belongs to (
tlie

wise of the liighest class
* how can the dictum

of tlie great sa^e and the sentiment uf tlie duke
of Chow in this passage be rcH! nciled ? Tho
foreign student is not concernetl to rcconcilo

them. What the duke says we know to be

nx'cordnnt with facts. He liml not come to tlie

folly aiul urro^ancc of the suge am] his school

exalting the ( B igc*ly man ' ubove the attribute!
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18 in him deserving to be regarded. Heaven then sought among
3,our

many regions, making a great impression by its terrors to stir up
one who might look reverently to it

;
but in all your regions, there was

19 not one deserving of its regard. Tliere were, however, our kings of

Chow, who treated well the multitudes of the people, and were able

to sustain the burden of virtuous government^ and to preside over
all services to spirits and to Heaven. Heaven thereupon instructed.

of humanity, and all created beings. =
‘to wait.’ = * to allow in-

dulgently a longer time.* The in

occasions a di culty. Woo Cli'ing makes

= 4
this,* as in the expression

quoted in the 4 Great Learning, * Comm,
ix., 6. It is better to take it as merely giving

emphasis to the active meaning of the verbs

and Show of course is intended, k the

descendant * of T {ang. Tlie clause

ought, I think, to be connected with the

preceding, as appears in the translation. Gan-
kw

,
however, and in recent times Keang Sliing,

understand it as= 4 But he greatly played the
people's lord, and there was nothing in liim/
&c. When it is said that Heaven forbore with
Show for five years, giving him the opportunity
of repentance, there must have been something
remarkable in the closing period of his history,
which was known to the duke of Chow and liis

hearers, and to which allusion is made. We,
however, do not know the events of the time
vith sufficient minuteness to be able to say

wliat it was. See on the —

j

-* in the

‘ Great Speech,’ Pt. i” p. 1. 18.

greatly moving by its terrors.* Moving
whom? Gan-kw5 says— 1 Show.* But this is

evidently wrong. The individuals intended to be
moved ^vere the princes of tlie various regions

;

the terrors employed to move them were the

overthrow of Show, and the troubles generally
of the time. There is a difficulty in inter-

preting the expressions and

TW gives

^ ‘to influence ami bring forth

one who might receive its decree of favour

and regard’ for . Then for

§ there is given ^
‘ au were insuf_

ficient to sustaiu the favouring decree.* Woo
Ch ;ing explains in the same way.

must mean i their looking to Heaven/

I

not ‘Heaven’s looking to them.’ ^ simply

= fgj * to turn round and look at/ com-

monly with the idea of kindness or favour
attached. I suppose that the subject of the

former is
4 the princes,* and the object,

Heaven, while of the latter the subject is Heav-

en, and the object, the princes. 19.

these c kings* were Wan and Woo,

-see p . 5 .

4 to preside over.* The

whole= ‘ wh Muld
preside over the sacrifices to spirits and to

Heaven.* Tlie phrase
jjj

has occasioned

some difficulty. When Dr. Medhurst made
his translation of the Shoo, he supposed that

was an adj. qualifying and rendered

the passage by

—

4 Only they could superintend

the worship of the Divine Heaven/ Subsequent-

ly lie saw the error of this, and has corrected

it in his * Theology of the Chinese/ pp. 56, 57,

where he refers to the paraphrase of the 4 Daily

Explanation/ - Guubil trans-
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them, and increased their excellence, made choice of them, and gave
them the decree of Yin, to rule over your many regions.

20 III.
4 Why do I now presume to make these many declarations ? I

have dealt very leniently as regards the lives of you, the people of
21 these four States. Why do you not show sincere and generous

obedience in your many regions? Why do you not aid and co-

operate with us the kings of Chow to secure the enjoyment of

lated the clause by— ' II (he takes

as singular) fut en etat d'etre mis a la tete dcs
affaires qui regardent les esprits ;* and observes,

in a note, that is equivalent to the

jjj^j
in the ( Both possessed pure Virtue,*

p. 3. So far he is correct
;
but the should

not be sunk in a translation. Its use shows very
clearly, how, while the ancient Chinese could
say of God, whom they intended by 4 Heaven,

*

that He was a spirit^ just as we do, they did not
consider Him as merely one of 4 the host of
spirits.* No Chinese critic has ever taken

here as an adjective. They invariably

understand a conjunction between
Jjj^J

and

I need only give furtlier what Ch4n Ta-yew

says on the passage :

. If it be still asked why

as the more honourable, does not precede

we may reply with Dr. Mcdhurst, that

jjjffj might have been taken as meaning * the

spirits of heaven ;* or (which scorns to me more

likely, as that usage of ^ is foreign to the

Shoo) tliat the collocation was chosen to avoid

the coming together of the closely allied sounds

““ . $
‘lleaven therefore (see in Bk. XVI.,

p. 21) taught us, and thereby was excellence.*

By the * us,* arc intended tlie at

the beginning of the par., and I luive therefore

kept the third person in the translation.

Cli. III. Pp. 20—23. TnE king complains
OF TUE RELUCTANCE 'NVITII WHICH T1IE RULE OP
CllOW WAS SUBMITTED TO SHOWS THE FOLLY
OF IT, AND DECLARES THAT, IF PERSEVERED IN,

IT SHOULD RE DEALT WITH IN ANOTHEU STYLE.

20. ‘ how dare I ?’ The critics

make no remark on the use of ‘ to dare,’

i to presume, * liere. It is strange from tlie lips

of the king in this connection. He might very

well speak of himself as * presuming, * with re-

ference to Heaven but it sounds oddly as it

stands. on P - 2-

Yaou Shun-muh says :

—

1 At the commencement
of the announcement, the king tells them how
he had spared their lives, and starts from thntJ

to unfold the reasons why Ileavcn now bestows
its fayour and now withdraws^ that they might
be taught to nip the unquiet and insurrection-

ary tendencies of their hearts in the bucL Iler

he reminds them a second time of the samo
thing, wishing to show tliem the i^ith of self-

renovatioa and improvement, that they might
escape the miseries of extreme punishment in

which tliey were going on to involve themselves/

theM 21 .

I take the here like the same

character in
(}^£ p. 17, aa giving em-

phasis to tlie previous verbs. This usage cor-

responds to that which is not unfrequent with

our English it.
4 Why do you not sincere it,

and liberalize it?* Treated so well by tlie jrovt.

of Chow, why would they not obey it sincerely

and with a larjjeiK'ss of mind like that which
had been shown to them. It is not easy to trims-

late the clause. Mcdhurst misses the meaning

;

mid wlien Gauhil says 4 Pourquoi ne seriez.vous

pas desornmis fidclcs et tranquillcs dans votro

pays,* the 1 tranqui/les** by no mcaus brings out

sufficiently the meaning of
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Heavens favouring decree ? You now still dwell in your dwellings,

and cultivate your fields; why do you not obey our kings, and
12 consolidate the decree of Heaven ? The paths wliich you tread

are continually those of disquietude ;—have you in your hearts

no love for yourselves ? do you refuse so greatly to acquiesce in

the ordinance of Heaven? do you trifiingly reject that decree? do
you of yourselves pursue unlawful courses, scheming by your alleged

J3 reasons for the approval of upright men ? I simply instructed

and declared to you
;

I secured in trembling awe and confined

the chief criminals :—I have done so twice and for three times.

to assist and 'to aid.'

is best taken as='^^, 'to preserve,' 'to

maintain.* The kings of Chow had received
the favouring decree of Heaven

; but that decree
had to be made firm or sure by the cheerful

acquiescence of the people and princes in their

sway. comp, the

closing par. of the ‘Numerous Officers.’

= J|J^,
* to accord with,*= 4 to obey and have

sympathy with.* EE = * to make wide,*

=‘ to strengthen.’ 22. The * Daily Ex-
planation * says that here * the people of Yin are
reproved as to the past, and admonished as to
the future.* The first clause is to be supposed
narrative; but all the others are best taken

interrogatively.

=
• This is s_-

vliat harsh, requiring the inversion of

but what can we do? Keang Shing takes

in the sense of . ‘ I have sought to

guide you repeatedly, but still you are not
tranquil/ This construction is more objection-
able. Their * paths of disquietude 9 were the
rebellious movements in which they had repeat-

edly engaged. is taken

by Gan-kw6 and Keang Shing indicativcly,=

I

c you do not yet love our dynasty of Chow.* I

prefer, however, to understand it as in the

translation. Ts‘ae gives:—
•’ -

= or * to rest or repose in.’

see par. 14. = * lawless

ways.* The last clause, ^
difficult one. Gan-kwo and Ying-t2, are as
enigmatical upon it as the text itself. Keang

Shing takes = * superiors/ and gives

:

- ‘ scheming to b0

believed by your superiors.* But what 6 supe-

! riors * can we think of in the case ? The trans-

lation is after the 1 Daily Explanation,* wliich

23. Past leniency icould

I

not be continued^ if they still continued dissatisfied

I and gave disturbance.

is to be taken as descriptive of the king^ past

dealings with the rebellious. Kin Le-ts 4eang

‘ refers to the announce-

ment& made beiore the expedition to the Ea6t
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But if you do not take advantage of the leniency with which I

have spared your lives, I will proceed to severe punishments and
put you to death. It is not that we, the sovereigns of Chow,
hold it virtuous to make you untranquil, but it is you yourselves

who accelerate your crimes and sufferings'
''

IV. u The king says,
s Oh ! ho ! I tell you, ye many officers of the

various regions, and you, ye many officers of Yin, now have yc been

hurrying about, doing service to my overseers for five years.( );

refers to the captives and prisoners,

during that expedition, who however were not

put t death ’
(

)

•

We

may retain the signification of as ‘only,’

‘simply.’ We cannot, however, interpret

|2j
as we have done in the previous instances

of its occurrence, p. 11, and Bk. IX., p. 12. The

here perhaps requires that we interpret the

phrase differently. Wang Ts 4eaou gives for it

in tfn 0
comp, the two last clauses of Bk. X., p. 11.

Compare also Bk. XIV., p. 18,

•

Ch. IV. Pp. 24 29. TnE king addresses
MOKE PAHTICULAULY THE NUMEROUS OFFICIOUS

WHO HAD BEEN REMOVED TO L
,
AND URGES

THEM TO THE IUGHT DISCIIAHGE OF THEIR DUTIES.

If tiiky do well, they will have great
REWARDS. If THEY PROVE IDLE AND PERVERSE,
THEY WILL BOTH BY HkAVBN AND THE KING,
IJE MOKK HEAVILY PUNISIIEI) THAN THEY HAD
ykt jjeen. Woo Cluing, as I stated in the

note on the name of the Book, removes this

chapter to the Numerous Officers, * with the

exception of a part of tlic 21)th par., wliicli he
Bccins to reject altogether. In tliis measure, he
followed the example of the critics Woo and IIoo

(probably an (1 )• Thc

change of the style of address, from 1u

certainly gives countenance to it,

though the inpar. 24maybe
pleaded in favour of the received arrangement.

The point, however, is of little importance.

P. 24. Ying-ta explains

w

>

vh are

here, the numerous officers of the four quarters.

The princes from tlie four quarters of the empire

are thus designated.* I would rather take

* as ==
^

equivalent to *all

thc quarters of the empire.*

•51 |lti (
— The Yin term for ‘year’ is

used, perhaps because it is the old officers of that

dyn. who are addressed),—acting as ministers

to my overseers for five years.* Kcang Shing
supposes that the * overseers * are the three

uncles of the kinp, who had been appointed by
his fatlior to oversee Woo-kftng, and finds a
reference to thc past ;

—

4 Ye hurried about, doinp
service to my overseers for five years/ But

I this interpretation is quite absurd and more-

over thc is inexplicable on it. It is only

cxcecdc'd in absurdity by the view of Gan-kwo,
who would interpret :

4 Yc run about serving

my overseers. If you do so for five years with-

out fault, I will restore you to your original

territory !
* King Cliinp's * overseers

J were the

ministers of Chow, under whose charge tlio

ofliccrs and people of Yin removed to wero

placed. Thc statement that those officers had
served them there for 'live years' should put
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!5 There are among you the employes, the chiefs, with the numerous
directors, small and great :—endeavour to discharge your duties ac-

!6 cording to the laws. It is from yourselves that the want of harmony
arises : strive to be harmonious. In your families there is a
want of concord _strive to be harmonious. 'Ylien intelligence

rules in your cities, tlien will ye be proved attentive to your duties.

!7 Do not be afraid, I pray you, of the evil Avays of the people;

and moreover by occupying your offices with a reverent sedateness,

you will find it possible to select from
)

,our cities individuals on

beyond a doubt wbat I liave all along maintain-
ed, tliat the removal of the people to the new
settlement had taken place before the building

of the imperial city of Lo. See the •

25• and are all names

given to various officers. They were common
designations under the Chow dy n. —see the note

from Ch‘in Sze-k‘ae in the But what

what and what are here intended

we cannot tell, and any very definite translation

of the terms cannot be given. Ts 4ae gives

the meaning of ‘ affairs’ ‘ business’

=

4
duties.* The diet, refers to the passage under

the meaning of Maws/ which we know tliat

often has. I liave combined the two. [We

know that Fuli-shnngrea«l ^^|
wliidi K ang Sliing of course

<lits but I cannot find or give any suitable ex-
planation of sucli a text.] 26. There seems
to be some gradation of thouglit here, from har-
mony of mind to harmony of conduct

;
thence to

social harmouy in tlie families of the people

;

and tlieuce again to 'vliat we may call a generai
political harmony : all to be secured by tlie

harmony of the officers addressed. Wang Tsx;aou

says that 4
the first ^ requires serene tran-

quillity of mind in order to the harmony of tlie

body or whole character, and the second requires
the harmonious obedience of the wliole cliaracter
to reason in order to the hartnonv of the family.*

• This significance of the difft.

clauses, however, is very indistinctly intimated,

and lienee Gan-kw6 gives another interpreta-

tion, which it is not worth while to adduce and
animadvert upon. 27, 28. The former of
these parr, describes certain things to be aimed
at by the numerous officers, if they could suc-
ceed in which, there would be the results which
the latter par. sets forth. It must be allowed
that it requires considerable ingenuity to de-
cide on the meaning which is to be given to

tlie clauses of the former. |p^- is to be taken in the sense

of 4 to fear.* has its force of exhorta-

tion or entreaty. The
|>{|

* evil conduct,*

is to be referred to the people, whose stupidity

and obstinacy niade them so difficult

of management. =
* the appearance of harmony and reverence.*

==

W ‘ can

select tlie worthy in your cities, thus consulting

to get their assistance.* Such is the view of

tlie meaning proposed by Ts^e, only that he

finds the idea of concession in . Woo
Clring^ interpretation is different. He says :

—

M
i _

Kcang Shiug reads the first clause

VOL. III. 61
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whom you may calculate. You may thus in this city of Lo long
continue, cultivating your fields. Heaven also will favour and
compassionate you

;
and we, the sovereigns of Chow, will greatly

help you and confer rewards, selecting you to stand in our royal

court. Only be attentive to your duties, and you may rank among
our great officers.

5

u The king says,
{Oh

! )
7e numerous officers, if ye cannot exhort one

another to pay a sincere regard to my charges, it will further show
that you are unable to honour your sovereign, and all the people will

also say—‘‘We will not lionour him.” Tlius 'vill you be proved slothful

and perverse, greatly disobedient to the cliarges of your sovereign.

along with par. 26, and edits it

Fot he gives the authority

; but that is of no importance, as

this character is there explained by . But

the quotes the passage with and not

which Shing arbitrarily assumes to have

been the original rciicling. The meaning wliicli

]ic thus finds is: *You will be proved atten-

tive to your duties, and your superiors will

liave no occasion to detest your evil ways.*

fi -
p4 i

seems to «= * from this on the ground of

your behaviour in this—city of LO/ The force

of is sufficiently given l>y our *nmy.’ On

, Wang Ts^caou observes that 1 to

cultivate a fk.w (
is called in tlie same

way as to catch fish ) is called-
4 gift you and compassionate you.*

= ‘
ai<1 and

confer bounties on you/ b M
has its hortative force. Ts‘ae gives for tho

day -
f JC —comp. * The Numerous

Officers/ p. 20. It will there be seen how tlio

officers of Yin desired the favours that are here
promised theui.

I
P. 29. If thei/ will not be won hi/ the leniency

shown and thefavours promised to them^ but continue

disaffected^ and make the people aho disaffecteii^

theij shall be dealt with summarily and severe!
if.

The critics arc here concerned to free the duke
of Chow from the charge of speaking, or making
the king speak, like one of the chiefs and
arbiters among the princes, of whom we read

so much in McncitiH,—first coaxing and tlien

threatening, subduing men merely by their

strength. Lcu Tsoo-heen goes into the point at

length, and says that liere wc have the judgment
and the intliction of Ileavcn always precediiiff

the jud^nu nt and act of human authority. But
wc should find the same thing in the speeches

of tliosc tyrant-olnels. The duke said what

seemed most likely lo him to accomplish his
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Throughout your many regions, you will bring n yourselves the

terrors of Heaven, and I also -will inflict its punishments, removing
you fnr from your country.

5

30 V. u The king says,
1
1 do not tvish to make these many announce-

ments, but in a spirit of awe I lay commands before you.* He
31 also says, *Now you may make a new beginning. If you cannot

reverently realize the harmony which 1 enjoin^ do not hereafter

murmur against me.”’

—comp. Bk. mistake for , irliicb, I think, is rery

XIII., p. 12. The meaning of is the same likely.

r*!! V T>*% Qn T7,j

*to seek for and bring on lation.
'ft

=

tween the two clauses seems to require that the

former should be supplemented as in the trans-

Ch. V. Pp. 30, 31. The conclusion ofthe address.

_the relati°n —

-comp. . Bk. X1V_ P _ 2 1.



THE BOOKS OF CIIOW.

BOOK XIX. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF GOVERNMENT.

5

k>
.

>

I. The duke of Chow spoke to the following effect,
u With our

heads to our hands and then to the ground, -\ve make our declarations

to the new emperor, our king.” In such manner accordingly all the

other ministers cautioned the king, sa)'ing,
44 In close attendance on

your Majesty there are the regular presidents, the regular liitjh of-

iicers, and the officers of the laws
;
the keepers of the robes also, and

the guards.” The duke of Chow said, 11 Oh ! admirable are these

officers. Few, however, know to be sufficiently anxious about

Aem.”

The Name of the Book.— *Tho

Establishment of Government/ ]liis phrase

occurs four or five times in the course of the

Book, and is thence taken to denominate it

—

with considerable appropriateness. Tlie subject

treated of throughout is, it will be seen, how
good government may be established. The
Book is found in both the texts.

Contents. The editors of yung-ching\s Shoo

give the following summary of the Book from

Tung Ting of the Yuen dynasty,

which ia tolerably complete :

—

1 In imperial

govt, there is nothing more important than the

use of men
;
and when men are

being looked out for, the first enre s)iould be
for those to occupy the u three high positions.'*

When these are properly filled, all the other

offices will pet their right men, and imperial

govt, will be established. The appointment of

the officers of business, of pastoral oversight,

and of the law p. 2) is the

great tlieme of the whole Book ( )
and the words, u Admirable are these! But to

know to be sufficiently careful about them"

, arc its pulse [ w—
felt everywhere, tlirobhinp in all the Rcntiments],

Parr. 2 and 8 illustrate tlie subject from the

history of tlie Ilea dynasty
;
parr. 4 and 5 do

the same from that of the House of Tcan^; and
in parr. 9 to 15 it is 8hown how Wan and Woo,
like the founders of the previous dynasties,

knew how to be anxious about the selection of

their ofticors, so obtained the groat inherit-

ance of the empire, initiating the happy state
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vliicli was then continuing. From par.;lG to the

pnd, the duke earnestly addresscH tlie king on

his duty to put away from him men of artful

tongues to employ the good, distinguished by

tlieir habits of virtue : to be always well prepared

fur war anil to be very careful of his conduct in

tlie maUer*of litigations. II is object in all was

that tlie king should learn from the founders of

the different dynasties how he should manifest

anxiety on the great subject of the Book, and
i

should be warned by the fate of KeC and Show

against allowing himself to be indifferent about

it. The whole is an example of loyal affection,

'

which we seem even to the present day to be

able to take liold of,*

Lin Che-k^e comments upon it, arranged in

three chapters parr. 1 5 ;
6 15; 16—28.

|

The student will find the arrangement in five
j

chapters which I have adopted of more^assist-

ance to him.

The order of toe paragraphs and Date. ^

There is no ancient authority for altering the

arrangement of the received text but the reader

can hardly fail to be annoyed with the long list

of officers of Wan and Woo in parr. 8 15 .

Why should the speaker go at so much length

into their appointments, after having touched so

briefly on those of Yu and T 4ang ? The students
1

attention is distracted by the lengthy enumera-

tion it could only have diverted the young

king's mind from the important lesson whicli

the duke wished to impress upon him. There
|

is, again, the greater portion of par. 2, from
j

to the end, wliich has always seemed

to me to haye no proper connection as it stands.

The only Chinese critic, however, whom I have
met with, who owns to feeling the same difficul-

ties is Wang Pih. He does not scruple to say
1

that the text as it stands is 1 head and tail in

disorder, and without connection.’ His concep-
tion of the occasion when the duke delivered

|

the sentiments of the Book is this : It was
soon after king Cliing undertook the respon-
sibilities of tlie government. At such a time
it was proper that all the officers should

|

unite in lessoning liim, and the duke of Chow
accordingly appeared with a host of them, great
and small, and when they had expressed their
views on the point which seemed most important
to them, he took the subject up, and prosecuted
it in his own way. Pih would thus remove
parr. 8—11, and the part of par. 2 to which I
have referred, and make them all one long

i

preliminary paragraph g :

|

M :

•

The praise of ingenuity cannot be denied to
this arrangement of the text, aiul if it were
proper to decide on such a point simply on
internal grounds, I should not liesitate to adopt

Wang Pih supposes that this announcement
was made after the duke of Chow had resigned

the regency. Sucli was the opinion of all the

early scholars and likewise, we may presume

from the order in wliich the Book stands, of

the compiler of c The Little Preface,* though his

note says nothing on the point (see Pref. N. 54)^

Now, however, in the received chronology, the

Book is referred to tlie 4th year of king Ching.

This date was first proposed by Hoo Woo-fung

( -ff lll^; one of the early Sung writers,

author of the $ ), and is argued

for in the j ^ ,
on very insufficient

grounds, as will be seen from the notes on various

paragraphs.

Ch. I. P. 1. Circumstances attending

THE DELIVERY OF THE ADDRESS AND ITS

Tm• -it

will be seen that I have translated

in the first person plural, understand-

ing that the duke of Chow appeared before

the king with a long train of ministers, and

that he here speaks first in their name,—for

himself and for them. Then

intimates that the ministers all took up

the subject, and began to speak for themselves.

As the 4 Daily Explanation * has it :

• They have hardly

entered on their admonitions, however, when

the duke takes the word from them, and con-

tinues the address in his own person
,

:ZT Gan-kwo supposed

that the duke of Chow was the speaker in his

own person throughout. Hence he understood

as= { with my head to my
hands, &c., I make an announcement.* For
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, ‘He also took up the various procedures

of the king by which he should establish Ills

govt., and warned him on the subject of them

all, saying/ . But Lin Clie-k‘e well

observes that this is very forced, and apart from

tlie meaning of the text. The interpretation

which I have given was first fully developed by

Ch 4in Shaou-nan (J^ ), who found the

germ of it in the comment of Wang Suh,

—

Dr. Medhurst makes

•yr* "77*? to be addressed by the duke to all the

ministers. 4 The duke of Chow, addressing his

ministers, spoke to the following effect, Bow
down and make obeisance, while you address

the new emperor and king.* This construction

is to be decidedly rejected, but there can be

pleaded for it the authority of AYoo Cli'in^, who

W. -‘ the son of

Heaven who lias inherited (or, who is continu-

ing) the line of succession, tlie king.* This

language, it is said, is more appropriate, if

addressed to tlie young king, a minor, than if

addressed to him when of full age. It seems to

me, on the contrary, wliat we should expect, if

spoken to Ching now fully seated on the throne

of his father.

—4 the regular chiefs, the regular holders of

office, and the equalizing men.’ It is difficult

to say what officers are intended by these de-

signations. Leu Tsoo-hcen says

—

4 These are

tlie occupiers of < the three positions,* mentioned

in the 4th par.
,
but nowhere else in the Books

of the three early dynasties do tlie designations

appear. May we not suppose that they were

otlier names for the higli nobles and assistants

about the imperial court ? Different names

M ere given to the occupants of offices, «*is when

the prime minister was called A-liftng (Kpj* )

and Paou*hang an^ w ^ien ^1C three

chief ministers about a prince's court were call-

ed K (e-foo (Jk||* Nung-foo an(^

Hwang-foo In tlie same way, the

names in the text arc to be taken simply as

diversified designations of the great ministers

vho assisted in the govt, during the three dyn-

asties. The two designations of ^
which follow are tlie names of two

Rolccted from among the various classes of in-

ferior officers, as specimens of tlie rest. With

those wlio were in the great offices was lodged

the safety or the peril of the throne by those

whose offices brought them into familiar inter-

course with the sovereign his character was

liable to be affected : the condition of th<5

empire depended equally on them both.* Sec

the There can be no doubt these

observations give tlie general meaningof the text,

and the reason why the ministers and officers

mentioned in it are specified but how are we to

translate the different designations? Gaubil

avoids the difficulty by retaining the names, and

giving vague accounts of the officers intended by

them in his notes. It seems reasonable to take,

with Lin Che-k^, the

j

here as «= the .rfe

f par. 2
;
the as= the

and the }^ as= the ~pj

V^. We may then understand by

the chiefs or presidents who had a pastoral

charge of the people ( ); by

< the high ministers of War, Instruction,

Works, &e., in the imperial domain and by

the law officers. = 1
level,

1 4 to

level,* 4 the instrument to make or determine a

level.’ are the officers who guard the

laws, the instrument of justice. The officers

called Connected Robes,* and

* Tiger Braves,* are not known to have existed

under tliese names in the previous dynasties ;

this Book sliows tluit they were an institution

in tlie times of Wan and Woo. We do not fimi

the name of 2^^ in the Chow Le, but tliere

are enumerated the * master of the furred robes*

( the 4 master of robes to the empress ’

( ^ ) the ‘ tailor ’
( ) and tlie

‘ master of robes ’ ) which must have

been kindred appointments. See Books VI.,

VII., and XXI. The are expressly

mentioned in Bk. XXXI. Tliey were guards,

amounting, acc. to K^ang-shing, to 800 njeis

generally in attendance on the emperor's person

;

but might be detailed o(f to other services.

= as in the transU-

tioii. Many critics understand the characters

as meaning

—

4 Admirable arc these observations /
*

Jiut it would be hard to say what observations

have been made. The duke takes the word out

of the mouth of the otlicrs, and at once gives

out the text wliich he proceeds to illustrate in

his own way. =

4 those who know to make the not getting the

proper men fur them a subject of sorrow are

few.’
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J ,> #>
2 II.

u Among the ancients who exemplified this anxiety there was
the founder of the Plea dynasty. When his House was at its

strength, he sought for able men to honour God. His advisers,

when they knew of men thoroughly proved and trustworthy

in the practice of tlie nine virtues, would then presume to inform

and instruct their sovereign, sa) ing, 1 With our heads to our hands
and then to the ground, 0 sovereign, we would say, Let such an one
occupy one ofyour high offices: Let such an one be one ofyour pastors

:

Let such an one be one of your law-ofiicers. By such appointments

Ch. II. Tp. 2, 3. The importance of this

PRINCIPLE,—AN ANXIOUS CONCERN TO GET THE
OFFICES OF STATE FILLED BY THE RIGHT MEN*,

ILLUSTRATED IN THE HISTORY OF THE HeA
DYNASTY. 2 • :
=

i

:

* of the ancients

who walked in this course of a wise anxiety

there was the great Yu, the Sovereign of Ilea/

= r ‘to walk/
4 to tread.* Gan-

kw and Kean^ Sliing take it as but

they bring out the same meaning.

i

=
4 when the imperial House was greatly strong.*

Keang Shing, after Gan-kwo, by^ under-

stands
i ‘the families Df

the high nobles and officers
;

’ an interpretation

not nearly so good as that which I have follow-

eil
_

(= =
comp., in p. 4, i :

ami, in p. (5, ^ \ These three

passages supply a very striking testimony of the
recognition in those times of God as ruling over
the nations of the earth. Yu T‘ang and kilims
Wau and Woo, the founders of the tliree great
dynasties which are still celebrated, all consider-
ed it their great business to honour and serve
God. They were simply His ministers. What-
ever were the errors of religious belief and
worship into which they fell, they lield fast
tliis important principle—tliat tliey were called
to their high stations by the one Supreme Ruler.

and were bound to occupy in tliem so as to

please Him.

-tliis I think, is spoken of Yu’s

ministers, the advisers wlio were about him. Not
only did he seek out able men to honour God,
but they also sympathized with him in his views,
and co-operated with him, and recommended to

i liim men of whose character and fitness they
1 were assured. As Wang Ts 4eaou tersely says

:

&
(

• "rhe good ami able

ministers of antiquity served the sovereigns by
I recommending the right men

;
the good and able

I

sovereigns of antiquity served Heaven by employ-

ing those men. For f see ‘The

Counsels of Ivaou-yaou,* pp. 3, 4. Lin Cbe-k {e

explains by

c those whom they knew by examina-

tion of their actual conduct >

,

*2^ these three clauses are to be taken

not as general advice with regard to putting
good men in the positions indicated, but a3
specific, with reference to tlie individuals wliom
they had in view as displaying more or fewer of

* the nine virtues.* =
‘ d this

and so will you prove yourself the sovereign

indeed •’
-Gan 6 quite

misunderstood the meaning of this part of the

par., led away in the first place by interpreting

the °f the ‘ three

localities assigned to the live banishments/
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4
you will discharge your royal duty. If you judge by the face only,

and therefrom deem men well schooled in virtue and appoint them,
then those three appointments will all be occupied by unrighteous

3 people.’ The way of Kee, hoivever, was not to observe this precedent.

Those whom he employed were cruel men —and he had no suc-

cessors.

4 III.
11 After him there was the Successful, who, rising to the

throne, greatly administered the bright ordinances of God. He em-
ployed to fill the three high positions those who were equal to those

mentioned in the 4 Canon of Shun/ p. 20. He

gives for the whole :

* Consult on the ground of the things

you have seen before your face, and which will

not admit of doubt
;
you can then employ those

who are greatly accordant with virtue, and will i

be able to fill all the offices witli men of worth.
Tliereaiter you can locate the unrighteous peo-

ple in the three places assigned to tliem : those

whose crimes are heinous, farthest among the
• four wild tribes; less heinous criminals beyond
the nine provinces

;
and those whose offences I

are lighter still beyond the boundaries of their I

several States/ This interpretation of

is altogether foreign to the scope of the para-
|

graph but it continued till the Sung dynasty,
and even tlien Soo Tung-po followed it.

is * to judge merely from the face, or ,

outward appearance.*

) A
. Kcang Shing avoids the old inter-

|

pretation of and brings out a meaning

something like what I have given, but by hard

Bliiftu. lie reads before
;
takes =

for
;

for
;

and interprets,

i If your counsels are deceived, and you move
towards men who are not virtuous, and place

them in tliese offices, then tlie occupants of
these three positions will be able to give no good

example to the people.* 3.

4 K'ee's virtue,* e.e., his evil way, being in a

bad sense. f f
* did not do tlie past/

i.e., did not imitate the example ofYu in employ-
ing the worthy. Tlie language is not clear, but
it is better to point and construe as I have done,

after Ts^e. Gan-kwo and Kcang Shing have
eacli a different method but they take the same

view of the whole paragraph.

= •

Ch. III. Pp. 4, 5. The importance of ti*e

SAME riUNCIPLE EXEMPLIFIED IN TIIE HISTORY

OF THE SlIANG DYNASTY. 4. Itlliy b

taken, with Ts 4ae, as a compound conjunction,^

our ‘ again,’ ‘ further•’

ascended, and greatly regulated

tlie briglit iippointment of God.* ascend-

ed,* seems to he used with reference to TMn^s
from being the cliicf of a second-rate State

l)ecomin<; emperor. Other explanations of the

term are given, but it is not worth while to dwell

on them. ^ /p »
* to regulate,* * to

administer.’ Gan-kw5 prefers the meaning of

4
to give

j

f—but very inappropriately. The
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positions; and tliose wlio -were called possessors of tlie three grades of

ability could display that ability. He then studied them severely

and greatly imitated them, making the utmost use of them in their

three positions and with their three grades of ability. The people in

the cities of Shang were hereb)T
all brought to liarmony, and those in

the different quarters of the empire were brought greatly under the

5 influence of the virtue thus displayed. Oh ! when the throne ofT {ang
came to Show, his character was nil violence. He preferred men of

severity, princes of States who deemed cruelty a virtue, to share

raeaninp ist that when T ;ansr was established

on the throne, liis wliole system of govt, was in

harmony with the mind of God. II is institu-

tions might be regarded as divine ordinances.

- this

is clearly paraphrased in the 4 Daily Explana-.
.

Still more evident here than in the 2d par. is

the blunder of Gan-kwo in taking of

* the three places of banishment.’

-‘ the three—or three classes of posses-

sors of ability, men among a tliousam.’ Gan-kw6
and Keang Shin^ suppose that men are meant
who possessed the 4 three virtues * mentioned in
*The Great Plan,* p. 17; but it is simpler to

understand that by are intended men who
had talents and virtue which would make
theTii eligible to the three high positions. On
such T*ang liad his notice fixed, and was
prepared to call them to office at the proper

tirae• -
. JWoo Ch ling may be said to expunge

for lie says that they are 4 a form of

introduction’( Gan-kwo and

Keang Shing interpret the passage thus

—

majesty became a great example to the

empire because he was able to use tlie riglit_( ® 4
)• They differ, liowever, in the mean-

ing which they give to ; but their con-

struction of the text is far inferior to that of

Leu Tsoo-heen and other critics, which 1 have

followed. is not the particle, but the verb,

= 4 to think of,' *to study;* aud

or ‘ to imitate.’ Tsoo-heen says that

T^uig^ way with E Yin, first sitting as a learner

at his feet, and then reposing entire confidence

in him as liis minister, may illustrate the mean-

ing. l)y c the cities of

Shang * we are to understand all the territory of

the imperial domain.

—
‘ thereby were led to great imitation, and saw

the virtue of their sovereign.
9 The 4 Daily Ex-

planation * exp.inds it :

jl
5• -_p.

the commencement of parr. 5 and 6 in Bk. X\r
.

,

4 strong’ ‘violent.’ Ts 4

ae explains

V ‘ he advanced

to office those who punislied ca pi tally/ Keang

Shing also gives ^ for ;
but I must

take as a description of

4 men of violent cliaractcr, lilce his oicti^ who

VOL, III. 65
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•with him in the government of the empire ancl at tlie same time,

the host of his associates, men •who counted idleness a virtue, shared

the offices of his court. God then sovereignly punished him,

and caused us to possess the great empire, enjoy the favouring

decree which Shang had afore received, and govern all the people

in their n^aiad realms.

6 IV. u Subsequently there were king Wan ancl king Wo, vho
knew well the minds of those whom they put in the three positions,

and clearly saw the minds of those avIio had tlie three grades of

ability. Thus they could employ them reverently to serve God,

advanced(= deemed) punishments as the proper

instrument of govt.* Show had pleasure only in

those princes of the St*atcs who were such.

*liis countries/ seems to be opposed to

j
‘liis govt., Ac., the fiefs to tlie court.

I take in the sense of < sovereignly.’ Any-

thing \vith the express sanction of imperial

authority is so denominated.

=

hr .
V^J Jd 1

‘ ent irely to rule the myriad

surnames.’ Compare in Bk. XIV., p. 6,

. We need

not seek for any other meaning to ^[jj (as Ts ;ac

docs) than the general one of y"p ,
‘ to govern.’

comp. Pt. III., Bk. Ill”
i).

9. I sup-

pose that is used without any particular

reference to the surnames of tlie people ns being

so many, or that = -

Ch. IV. Pp. 6— 15. Tub samk ruiNcirLE

y ANXIETY AUOUT KMri.OYINO Till IMGIIT MKN

LXLMrLlllLD IN lilL WAN A>*D WOO.

G. Ts ?

ae observes that when it is said

that "Wftn and Woo knew the minds and saw the

minds of tlie —

'

and tliis is

equivalent to the language of the 2d par.,

1
_ 11 certain|y

indicates that those sovereigns sought to obtain

I

the most thorough knowledge of those wlioin

they placed or would place in the highest offices

! of trust. Tsoo-bcen calls attention to the differ-

j

ence between «".l j^.-Thcy knew what

, was in the liighest servants of their govt.
;
they

I saw what the men of ability could prove them-

I

selves to be, when called to employment.

1

f
tliose whom Wftn and Woo

thus appointed were the ancl

Ts^ie, arguing from the language of tlie Bk.
y
f|j)|

in the Le Ke, makes the to be tlie

governors of «i or five States, and the

to be the Chiefs of a or 210 States. I do

not tliink that wc need to seek for such a de-

finite a]>plicati |i of the terms. Ch4n Leili

says tlut it was a common ])racticc of antiquity

fm. the pi int.cs (>f States to reside at tlu? imperial

court, and there sustain office, while the officers

ot* the court wero alao aent lortli, as princes of
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and appointed them as presidents .and cliiefs of the people. To
establish their government, tliey had tlie men of office, tlie officers

of law, and the pastors, and tliese appointments were their tliree

concerns. They had also their guards
;
their officers of the robes

;

their equerries; their heads of petty ofticei's; their personal attendants

their various overseei*s ;
and their treasnrei's. Theyluidthch-

governors of larger assigned cities and of the smaller
;
their men of

arts; the overseers whose offices were bej^oiul the court; their grand
historiographer

;
and their chiefs of direction :—all, good men of

constant virtue.

Slates. See the 7. Koang Shin?

briefly and comprehensively explains this par.

g• is the f Par .

1

;

the; aiu tl.e .

8. The long enumeration of officers in

this ami some foilowii>g paragraphs luis rm
organic connection with the rest of the Book,
the argument of which would be improved by
tlie omission of it. I have shown in one of the
introductory ru>tos how Wang l^h would dispose
of it. All tliat we can do is to explain the
various designations in the best way we can.

(read ts^c)
J
^,— c equerries.* These be-

l*>uged to the department of the r

masters of the imperial stud. Their rauk was

that of Sec the Chow Le, Books

XXVIII. and XXXII. =
4 the heads of small officers.* We can-

not define the designation more particularly.

Gan-kwo understands

this phrase as in the translation ,

. Ts £ae supposes that

*- this signification, aud that denotes

* charioteers *( )• Woo Ch‘ing again

would confine the two characters to this latter

nieaning. Gan-kwo's interpretation seems the

preferable. =4 the hundred super-

intendents or overseers.’ The phrase denotes

I all tTie officers who had their specfal individual!

charges. Many are mentioned in the Chow

Le the f
g jif jj^,—

4
all the trea-

surers.’ In the Chow Le, Bk. Yl., we Jiave

the or ‘Grand Treasurer;’ the

I
or 4 Treasurer of gems, pearls, gold orna-

1 ments,* &c .

;

the^ j|^, or * Keeper of the inner

I treasury;’ and the or ‘Keeper of

the outer treasury/ the treasury of disburse-

ments. Other
Jjij-

are mentioned in other

i places. Wang Yen says :
{ The denote*

air charged with the management of the imperial

wealth ’

(
) 9. Th

must be coastrued,. with Cli 4in Shaou-

I

nan, yj < * the commandants of

!
Too

r
great and sraalL^ The clause is an instance

of what is called 4 interlaced style* (
~^

I

and wlien completed would be

• 0nthemean-

j

ing of see the note on Mencius, II., Pt. II.,

I iv., 4. By the 4 great Too * here we are to

I

understand the cities in the imperial domain

j

assigned for the support of the highest nobles

(‘ ) and by the c small Too f

the

! cities assigned to those of inferior dignity.

£ men of arts’. This is understood to

§:
A0

&‘‘®k0
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10 u In the various States there were the minister of Instruction, tlie

minister of War, and tlie minister of Works
;
with the many officers

subordinate to them.

1 1
u Among the wild tribes of tlie Wei, the Loo, and the Clung; in

the tliree Po
;
and in dangerous places: tliey had wardens.

12 ££ King Wan was able to have in himself the minds of those in the

three high positions, and so it was that he established those regular

officers and superintending pastors, so that they were men of ability

include, according to the language of the Le
|• , Pt. iv., p. 10, * all who employ

their arts in the govt., priests, historiographers,

archers, charioteers, doctors, diviners, and the

practisers of the various mechanical arts* (

)

•

-
these are distinguished from those in

the prec. par. by the addition of ‘_•
side ministers.* We are to understand officers

vitli special charges, as in the former case, but

located away from the court. -
see on Blc. X. i).

1 3. We are to understand
'

liere not only tlie
4 Grand Historiographer/ but

all the officers in his department.

is defined by Ts {ae c the heads

of the several classes of offices.* He illustrates

liis meaning by referring to the

or ‘butcluir/ anil the _ or ‘cook/

whose offices were both subordinate to that of

thu , or 4 master cook/ who was their

. -tl is is descriptive

of the officers enumerated, and of tlie suborili-

niites employed by them.

P. 10. This par. has reference to the various
ofTiccrs in the States of tlio princes. See 4 The
Speech at Muh,* p. 2.

P. 11. This par. would soeni to go on to

speak of the officers, overseers or governors,

w horn Wftn and Woo appointed among the wild

tribes, the at the close belonging to each of

the tribes specified, all included under the com-

iner<cing The however, occasions

a dilliculty, lur their people were tlie di'sceiul-

ftnts of Ting's original subjects, and could not

be classed with tlie under which term

therefore we can only include the the J

and the The two first of these are men-

tioned in the 2d par. of Bk. II., referred to

above, with other wild tribes, who acted with
tlie forces of king Woo in his overthrow of

Show. The are not mentioned there, and

there is iiueli (ifTerence of opinion as to liow

that term should be taken. Gan-kwO adopts

the raeaning of * the multitudes ;* Ming-

shing approves tliat of •‘ rulers,’ which ia

given to it in tlie and others suppose

it is the name of a wild tribe, like the two
preceding terms. The * three P5 * were Mung

or the 1 northern P6,* in the pres. dis. of

Shan^-k^w, (lep. of Kwci-tih in Ilo-nan the

western Po, in the pres. dis. of Yen-sze, dcp. of

llo-nan aad the Southern P5/ whicli was only

a few le from the northern. Ts*ae says that he

doe3 not understand the meaning of He

supposes however that it may mean ‘strong

positions*
(

- throughout tlie five do-

mains, wliere it was deemed proper to locate

special officers. K 4ang-8hing joined it with
"~ and supposed tlmt it denoted the tliree

strong^iolds, wlicre the overseers of tlie different

Pu were placed.

Pp. 12 15. Further exe.mpl{f\cation in )Van

and I Too of (heir anxiety to get rUjht men ; and

of tha conjidcnce which they reposed in them when

&
we must explain these words from the

in pnr. (>. King Wfin waa

able to know iully the minds of Lis otilcers,

o

V#

Mf
+-S-

4
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13 and virtue. He would not himself appear in the various notifications,

in litigations, and in precautionary measures oi' government. There

were the officers and pastors to attend to them, whom he simply

14 required to be obedient and not disobedient. Yea, as to litigations

and precautionary measures he icould seem as if lie did not presume

15 to know about them. He was followed by king Woo, -\vlio curried

out his work of settlement, and did not dure to supersede his riglit-

and - a11 under the govt, of

• Keang Sliing, partly after Gan-kwo,

attach

to the previous par. with the meaning that

kinjj Wan wa3 guided in appointing his officers

by the deliberations of his mind, and paid no
attention to the praise or censure of individuals

b others (
=

#")• = ‘ eivil and crim_

inal causes
;

*

see on Ana. XII
,
xiii. JffiF

= ‘
a11 things in the

State which were to be guarded against and

provided for.’ -the

is taken as = a particle of connection.

g|j|
^^,=this is a very difficult clause.

I have translated it after Foo Yuen-tsoo
(

Ming dyn.), who says :

•

Litigations and precautionary measures only

are mentioned here, because king WaD could

not but know the notifications tliat went forth

in his name. 15. How King Woo entered

into the spirit and work of his father.

=
. Comp. Bk .

XIII., P . 19. By ^ Ts cae tliink3 we

and to employ them with entire confidence.

Gan-kw5, indeed, took the language differ-

ciitly :-

^5 * king Wan was able to set his

mind on this, the putting far off the bad and

elevating the good.* But, as Chao He has

observed, if this were the meaning, we should

have read and not. Keang Shing reads

AH, which he interprets— ‘ King

Wan employed hia deliberating mind.*-
are intended the f pad-

by the • The

are not mentioned here, unless the

be taken to include them and all the other

officers who have been enumerated.

=
jfj] ^ being a description of the quali-

fications and virtue of Wa^s oflBcers. 13,

14. These parr, are intended to show how
king Wftn, having appointed the right men,
loft them to the management of their offices,

and did not interfere with theoi in the dis-

charge of their duties. -
3^ in no way interfered

with ;—did not attend to, along with his own

duties.* JffiF 6=3 ‘governmental

orders and notifications.* Tliis seems to be the

only proper meaning of this phrase in the

connection. It must run on with the fiT

M+

V

D

Jl.

sfi

i
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16

u .
i

>
eous and virtuous men

;
who entered also into liis plans, empl }'ing

as before his forbearing and virtuous men. It was thus that they

unitedly received this vast inheritance.

V. u Oh
!
youn<jj son, the king, from this time forth be it ours to

establish the government, appointing the high officers, the officers of

the laws, and the pastors;—be it ours clearly to know what courses

are natural to them, and then greatly to employ them in the govern-

ment, that they may aid us in the management of the trust of the

people, and harmoniously conduct all litigations and precautionary

measures. And let us never allow others to come between us and

should understand

similarly We get an easier meaning

cert.ainly by taking the expressions in tliis way,
tlian if we understand them of king Wiln him-
self.

Ch. V. Pp. 16 24. The duke addresses

KING ClIING DIRECTLY, AND URGES HIM EVER

TO ACT ON THE PRINCIPLE WHICH IIAS BEEN

illustrated, 15, 16. How the king should

carefulltj choose, entirely trust
f
and steadily maintain

his officers. language

lias been pressed to show that the address was

delivered when tlie king was a minor.

-jp, it must be conceded, is properly «=*

*a sucking child ;* but it is used away from that

signification, whether it was applied to Ching
about his ir>th year, or hi3 20th. When the rluke

of Cliow hud resigned the regency, lie still

continued to think of the king jis the boy lie lmd
watched over, and ruled for, and so he calls

liim here, when offering these counsels which
are not at all appropriate to liim as a minor.

—the critics all sny

tliat here (and in other clauses below) refers

to king Ching. Woo Cluing says, *The six

in pp. 15, 16, Are nil the (lake’s king

Ching’( ) • Ch‘i" Til-

yew says, *1^ the the duke identifies him-

self >vith the king. Sovereign and minister

should compose, as it were, one bwir(
S— )• All this

may be correct, but we may ns well translate by

the plural of the first personal pronoun.

covers the Witdoc

in p. It is rcinark_

able how the order of enumeration, when speak-

ing of the 4 three positions, is continually varied.

-_!>•

the language of p. G. here must be equal

to there.
f

J'hc critics generally define it by

, and then understand by

* know that they arc accordant with right,’

obedient to heavenly principle. Ts 4
ac, imich

more happily, goes on to explain j||f| by

4 that in which the mind reposes/ and then

adduces, to illustrate the meaning, the words of

Confucius (Ana. II., x.)

4 Examine in wlmt tlnnprs a man

rests. How can lie conceal his character!'

=

„- Kiiang Shing would

strangely make here only a particle of in-

troduction. % =
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L7 them. Yea, in our every word and speecli, let us be thinking

of officers of complete virtue, to regulate the people whom we liave

received.

L8
11 Oh ! I, Tan, have received these excellent words from others, and

tell them all to you, young son, the king. From this time forth, O
accomplished son of Woo^ accomplished grandson of Wan, do not

err in regard to the litigations and precautionary measures ;—let

4 the people whom we have received,
*

i.e.y who have been entrusted to us by Heaven,

and transmitted to us by our ancestors. (J^p- = ‘ thus’

* in this condition.’
4 to conic between

tliem* either between them aiul their work, or

between them and us. Kiiang Shing joins this

clause on to the next, and reads instead of

from ^ang Ch 4ung ?

s He labours

hard but unsuccessfully to interpret his text.

17. In translating this par. I have fol-

lowed Ts ;

ae, who takes = ami •=

U W=—
,

* during the space of one word or

one sentence.’ Lin Che-k fce has the same view.

Woo Ch cing would refer * —
*

to the

J[0F = of par. 13. G.an-kwo's comment on

the whole par. is strangely laboured and absurd

-W W

•

18

—

21. The king is repeatedly and variousljj

warned against errintj in the matter of litujations

and jirecautionary measures. There was probably
some disposition in the young emperor to in-

tertere witli the regular course of these two
departments, which made the duke dwell so

pointedly upon them. 18.

or 1 admirable words’ or * good

words. 1 He refers no doubt to all that lie hag

said in tlie address. The 4 men from wliom lie

received tlicm * were probably the host of minis-

ters anrl officers, who liad commenced to address

the king when he took the words out of their

mouth. Lin Che-k 4e praises the honesty of the

duke of Chow in making this acknowledgment,

and contrasts him witli some other statesmen

who used the ideas of others, taking all the

credit of them to themselves.

— 4 the accomplished son, the accomplished

grandson.* King Shing no doubt is intended.

_there is no end of the

disputes about how is to be taken. Ts 4ae

supposes that it= jjC which phrase we

have in Bk. IX., p. 17. From the conclusion of

p. 21 we must conclude that the

are intended. Wang Ts'eaou makes

a good observation on this par. :

—

4 The prec.

par. says tliat the sovereign is not to let other

men interrupt the proceedings of his officers

;

liere he is admonislied not to throw tliose

proceedings into error by interference of his

_’(

\ 19•

0

^X

o

V*

o
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i

>

>

19 the proper officers regulate them. From of old to the founder of

Shang, and downwards to king Wan of our Chow, in establishing

government, Avhen they appointed high officers, pastors, and officers

of the laws, they settled them in their positions and unfolded their

talents. It was thus that they gave the government into their hands.

20 In the empire never has there been the establishment of govern-

ment in the emplojmient of artful-tongued men ;—with such men,

unlessoned in virtue, never can a government be distinguished in tlie

world. From this time forth, in establishing government, make
no use of artful-tongued men, but seek for good officers, and get

them to use all their powers in aiding the government of our empire.

21 Now, 0 accomplished son of Woo, accomplished grandson / an,

young son, the king, do not err in the matter of litigations. There
are the officers and pastors to attend to them.

= By ‘f °ld’ Yu
>

the founder ol' the Hea dyn., must be intended.- is explained

by i to unroll a clue/ 4 to get hold of

the end, and draw out all the silk.* The high

officers, being put in their positions, were made

to unfold all their talents. We may keep the

proper meaning of however. See the com-

ment of Leu T8 o-licen in tlie

•-
It is better to understand the clause thus,

tbau to take it, with Gan-kwi\ as==

- 20. Men of artful tongues

should on no account be allowed to get office,

(KS . edits = * specioiw/

‘ talkative,’ ‘ artful men.’ (Jliiiong Kew-sbing

gives tlie following account of them :=4^

;

[ •

g||j
is commonly defined by

J|^,
but we niny

retain its proper signification.- •

9. 21. Comp. par. 13.



“Have well arranged also your military accoutreinents and
weapons, so that you may go forth beyond the steps of Yu, and be
able to travel over all beneatli heaven, even to beyond the seas,

everywhere meeting with submission :—so shall you display the

briglit glorj^ of king AVun, and render more illustrious the great

aohievements of king Woo.
“ Oil ! from this time forth, may you and your successors,

in establishing the government, seek to employ men of constant

virtue.”

P. 22. This par. suddenly introduces a sub-
ject dilft. from tliose hitherto dwelt upon, and
seemingly quite out of place in Book. At
the close of liis address to prince Shih, however,
we found the duke of Chow all at once break
into the same warlike mood. There he would
have the dynasty extend its sway, till

4 from tlie

corners of the sea to the sunrisin r there should
not be one disobedient to the rule of Here
his enthusiasm rises higher, and lie will have
the empire extended beyond its limits in tlic

time of Yu. Many of the critics argue that
after the dynasty of Hca began to decline, the
wild tribes all round the empire encrouchcd
upon it, till the 4 nine provinces * of Shang
hardly embraced half tlie territory wliich those
of Yu had done. There is no definite testimony,
however, to this effect. If it were so. we can
well suppose that the duko of Chow was bent on
extending the sway of lus House, to recover at
least all the ground that had been lost from tlie

time of Yu: - is

defined by 4 to have in good order.* Tlie

term means 4 to interrogate judicially/ Its
proper force here is

4 to maintain a strict inquiry

iuto.’ ami are used in the diet,

to define each other; both signify 4 military

weapons.* Gan-kwo is followed by Ts £ae in

distinguishing them, as I have done in tlie

traushlti°n ( )•

»
—Ascend the footsteps of Yu/ But

this hardly makes sense. The * Daily Explana-
tion’ defines by ‘ t0 g0
beyond.' For the footsteps of Yu/ the limits

of his different progresses, see ^he Tribute of
Yu,* Pt. ii., p. 23, and the 4 Yih and Tseih/ p. 8.

^ - = r

is used in the sense of = 4 to

cause to be displayed.’ Leu Tsoo-heen tries to
argue that the duke of Chow is not inciting tlie

king here to warlike expeditions, but only to

be prepared for war as the best security for

peace. lie lays down this maxim very tersely :-
=

Keang

Sliing defines by 4 to be circumspect,*

4 to watch against/ so that he brings out tlie

me.^ining that tlie king was to have done with

>var and cultivate the arts of peace, as the

means of securing universal submission ! For

this interpretation there is no more ground tlmn

for Tsoo-lieeirs reasoning. [I am glad to find

that Woo Clring thinks this par. as much out of

place as I do. 4 It has no connection,* he says,

4 with the text before and after. It may be

presumed that a portion of the Book has been

lost.’]

P. 23. Tlie duke here repeats the burden

of his address, extending his wishes from king

Cliing to his successors. =. Comp.

in 4 The Counsels of Kaou-yaou, p. 2,

•

Bk. XIX. Pp. 22, 23. TIIE ESTABLISHMENT OF GOVKKNMENT. 521
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24 VI. The duke of Chow spake to the following effect,
11 O grand his-

toriographer, the minister of Crime, the duke of Soo, dealt reverently

with all the criminal matters which came before him, thereby to

perpetuate the fortunes of our empire. Here was an example of
careful anxiety for other ministers, to rank with him in the ordering

of the appropriate punishments.”

Ch. YI. P. 24. I cannot see that this par.

has any connection with the rest of the Book.
It appears indeed to be more out of place, if

possible, than par. 22. It is evidently a fragment
of some of the lost Books which has got tacked

onu ,

—

c the minister

of Crime, the duke of Soo/ From a passage in

the we learn that

the duke of Soo (where Soo Avas I have not as-

certained) was called /jlT and was minister

of Crime to king Woo.

Gan-kw6 gives for this—’ ‘
ei)uld use the laws

so as to reverence the criminal cases which you
use.* But what meaning can a reader get from
this ? Keang Shing endeavours in vain to

explain it. I take together as an adverb,

= 4 reverently/ = different from

below which= .=
( the criminal causes which lie decid-

ed
’ which * passed through * his hands.

the 1 Daily Explanation * gives

for this

This seems to give the meaning, but I

prefer to take
^|J

as referring to the duke of

Soo, and= 4 to rank with him.*



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

THE OFFICERS OF C1IOW.

> .5

I. Tlie king of Chow brought the myriad regions of the empire to*

tranquillity
;
he made a tour of inspection through the How and

Teen tenures; he punished on all sides the chiefs who had refused to

appear at court
;
thus securing the repose of the unllions of the people,

and all the princes of the six tenures acknowledging his virtue. He
then returned to the honoured capital of Chow, and strictly regulated

the officers of the administration.

The Name of TnE Book.— ‘The

Officers of Chow.’ The Book contains a general
outline of the oflacial system of the Chow dyn-
asty. It details the names and functions of the
principal ministers about the court, to whom
various counsels moreover are addressed by
king Ching. ‘ The Officers of Chow ’ is not an
inappropriate name for it. It is found only in
the old or Gaa-kw6 ?

s text. Ts 4ae assigns it

to the class of the Books of the Shoo called

‘Instructions’ )•

Date and Question of Genuineness. The
first par. refers the Book to king Chi
without any mention of the duke of Cho^.
Its date therefore must be in some ye.ar after
the duke resigned the regency, and the king
took the govt, into his own hands. As tlie

next Book but one (now lost) contained an ac-
count of the duke*s deatli, in the 11th year of
Ching, we may assign tire

c
oflScers of Chow J

to
tlie 9th or 10th year of th.at monarch. I in-
troduce the subject of tlie date here, because of
the strangeness of the prefatory note about it,

that the Book was made 4 when king Ching

had made an end of the House of Yin, and
extinguished the wild tribes of the Hwae * (see

page 12). The i making an end of the House
of Yin* carries us back ta the deatli of Woo-
kilng in the 2d or 3d year of Ching (see P. N.
41); from which the extinction of the Hwae
tribes would briag us down to his 7th or 8th*

year. The 1st par., which is the proper intro-

cluction to the Book, makes no mention of either

of those events. I do not think the prefatory

notice is entitled to any consideration.

On the question of the Genuineness of the
Book, it will be sufficient here to give tlie

remarks of Ts4ae reserving the fuller discussion

of the points lie mentions for their proper place

in the annotations. He says ••

—

4 This Book dis-

agrees with the Chow Le, as we now have it, in

various points. For instance, the Chow Le does
not contain the ministers called here the u three

Kung^ and <fc tlie three Koo^ Some have said

that the Kkjh/ and Koo were dignities, enjoyed
by other ministers, and were not specific offices

;

but if we refer to parr. 5 and 6, irliere it is said

tliat u the three Kuny cliscourse of the principles

of reason, and adjust the States,” and that “ the

m
r
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three Koo assist the Rung to diffuse widely all

transforming influences,” these are spccilic

duties, belonging to offices to whicli there can
be none superior. Others would identify the

here with the of the Chow

Lexeme with the ; but this

cannot be, for the and are

only subordinate officers in the department of

the minister of Instruction.

( Again, it is said here, p. 14, tliat u in six years
the chiefs of the five tenures attend once at

court, whereas in the Cliow Ls, Bk. XXXVIII.,
the princes of the six tenures appear at court,

from such and such a tenure, every year
from another tenure in two years

;
and so on

a quite different arrangement. These discre-

pancies give rise to doubts but the Chow Le
could only have been made by a sage. Or perhaps,

the duke of Chow, when he was making all his

arrangements for the officers of the government,

had not come to the offices of the and

What I mean is this, that he was restrained by
some consideration of tlieir greatness from speak-
ing of tliem. Moreover, the book was not
completed when the duke died. The laws and
regulations in it had not all come into practice

;

This may account for the discrepancies I liavc

pointed out. And still farther:—What must
have formed the sixth part of the Chow Le,
44 The officer of the Winter, is lost. The be-

ginning and end of it are incomplete. It is a
work of the duke of Chow, to whicli alas ! he did

not put the finishing hand. Let the reader of

the 81»oo, however, compare it carefully with
the classic, and lie will be able to judge of the

governmental arrangements of the duke of

Chow.’

Contents. The Book has a beginning, mid-
dle, and end, more distinctly marked than we
generally tind in the Books of the Shoo. The
first par. is introductory, and describes the

condition of the empire when the arrangements
of the official system of Cliovv wi*re publicly

anncunced
;
all the other parr, contain that an-

nouncenient. Tlie king begins by referring to

the arrangements of former dynasties. He then,

parr. 5_ 14, sets fortli the principal offices of

State, the ministers of which Ijad tlieir residence

at court, and goes oil to the arrangements for the

administration of the provinces. The remaining
parr, contain many excellent advices to the min-
isters and officers, to discharge tlieir duties so that

the fortunes of tlic dynasty be consolidat-

ed, and there be no dissatisfaction among the

myriad States. The whole, it will he seen, falls

naturally into a division into five Chapters.

Ch. Thk condition of tiik i*:m pike when
THIS ADDRESS TO T1IE MINISTERS AND OFl'K KItS

was iMtoMULGATED. Rebellion had been quelled
disobedience liad been punislied

;
peace had

been secuml at length within tlie borders of tlie

empire. There was now leisure to attend to

the right ordering of tlie system of administra-

tion -

I
thc

king of Chow soothed the myriad regions/

Tliis phrase, 1 the myriad regions,* as well as

the
|/LJ

and below, aro taken l>y

Ving-tfl iid vague exprtbsions, it bi fing proju-r,

when speaking of the movements anti measures
of the emperor, to do so *in large terms ami
both Lin Che-kx1 and Ts 4ae approve of the
remark. I have spoken of the five tenures of Yu,
and the ten tenures of the Chow dynasty on pp.
148, 14D

;
and the difficulty of reconciling them

with one another, and of reconciling the dimen-
sions of even the five tenures with the actual

extent of the country. There are other dilGcul-

ties, however, iQ the way of taking the 4 myriad
regions * of the text literally, which may be
seen in the note of Clrin Sze-k 4ae in loc. lie

says :

—

4 The empire of Chow was 10,000 le

square. A space of 1,000 le square, giving

an area of 1,000,000 square le, would contain 100

States, each 100 le square ;
and tlie whole, 10,000

such States. But the territory of one of the

greater princes was 100 le square : it is easy to

see how the tenures could contain 10,000 States.

At the beginning of the Chow dynasty, however,
the princes wlio assembled at Mull were only

800 (see on p. 298, App. to the Great Declam-
tion). And in the Imperial llegulations [see

the Le Ke Bk • ] the States of the

empire only amount to 1,713. For these reasons

Ying-ta said we were not to take the 10,000 in the

text literally.
J AYe can indeed only regard the

c myriad States * of the text as a great exaggera-

tion and we must take in the same way the

statocfient in the about the great Yu,

that 4 wlion lie assembled the princes at mount

T l
oo, they came witli their gems and silks from

ten thousand States*
; ^•

•
see the figure of tl]e

tenures of Chow, on p. 149. Those of tlie H \r

and the Teen were the first and second beyond
the imperial domain. The critics seem to think

that the king^ processes were not confined to

them, but extended at least to the 4 six tenures *

imuiediately mentioned. 4 These two are men-
tioned/ says Yin^-ta, 4 as l>ein^ nearest to the

imp. domain •’ But why should we extend the

meaning of the text in this way ? There may
liave been good reasons, not recorded, why only

the How and Teen tenures were inspected at this

b 3
=

• Ying-ta says the king

had only smitten the Hwae tribes, and the

statement lierc that his punitive expeditions

li;ul extended on every side is an exaggoration

like tlmt in 4 myriad regions/ Here again our

best way is simply to take the text as we find it.

= as in th0

translation. Gan-kw5 takes a mean-

ing which tlie character has, but which does

not seem so appropriate here. A -
comp. Pt. IH., Bk. III., p. 5. the

Chow dyn. had nine fuhy or ten, incluiling the

imp. donmin. liy the ^ix tenures
1 here are

probably to be understood the Ilow, Teen, Nan,

VVt*i, mentioned in tlie 1st par. of tl»o

4 Announcement about L.* und the imp. doinuin.
f
riiore in much discuHsion on tlie point ainon^

tlie critics, liuwcver

;

wv Liii (•’lit.-kS; h / .•
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2 II. The king said,
il

It was the grand method of former times to

regulate the government "while there was no confusion, and to

3 secure the country Avhile there was no danger." He said, “Yaou
and Shun studied antiquity, and established a hundred officers. At
court there were the General Regulator, and the President of

the Four Eminences. Abroad there were the Pastors of the pro-

vinces, and the princes of States. Thus the various departments of

= • ==

* honoured and received (=-ac-

kuowle(lged) the virtue of the House of Cliow.*

’—'Vhere did t e king

return from? This announcement, occurring
here, affords some ground for Ying-ta^s view,
that the king made a progress not only through
tlie How and Teen tenures, but through all the

others By it would seem that we

should understand Woo's capital of Haou

;

see

on Bk. III., p. 1. There king Ching continued
to have his residence, notwithstanding the duke
of Cho\v*s wish that he should remove to the
new city of Lo. The prefatory notice, however,
says that the king returned to Fung, which had
been the capital of Wiln. The various methods
by which it has been attempted to harmonize
the two statements may be seen in Lin Clie-k^.
He himself approves of the view of Ch 4in Shaou-
nan, that king Ching first came to Haou, 4

tlie

honoured city of Chow * in the text, and tliere

deliberated and determined on the various ar-

rangements for the officers; and that then,
before the public proclamation of them, he
went to Fung, to aunounce the intended mea-

sure in the temple of king Wan.

=
:

4 strictly

managed the rectification of the officers ad-
ministering the atiiiirs of government.*

Ch. II. Pp. 2_4. First part of the king’s
ADDRESS ——THE PRECEDENTS OF FORMER DYN-
ASTIES, AND HIS OWN ANXIETY TO DISPLAY A

Sl^UDAR WISDOM. 2. -
Gan-kwo gives for this

4 we ought to accord with (= to follow) the
great method of antiquity.* It is better to

with Lin Che-k s

e, as an introductory

particle, so that simply

—

i anciently.* Ts*ae understands the phrase thus,

lie i3 wrong, however, I think, in liis interpreta-

tion of as= % as if it

were in apposition with and the wliolo

meant 4 in ancient times, the age when riglit

principles greatly prevailed.* Gaubil takes the
passage thus, and appears to think that some
great meaning lies liiil in it. He translates:

—

4 Anciently, in tlie time de la grande hi, good
government consisted in preventing troubles,

and in preserving the kingdom without danger
adding in a note, 4 We see that the time of the

(/rand law is a time of innocence
;

tlie troubles
anil the (lungers of States come not till after

this time. I believe that king Ching means to

say that innocence of manners and public tran-

quillity are tlie basis of good government. The
commentaries give here no light on the text/

The text is really sufficiently plain.

= 1 The grand method of former times

was this — . The next par. illustrates how this

method was carried out by Yaou and Shun, and
Yu, and T ;ang. When they had brouglit peace
about in their distracted empires, they proceed-
ed to secure it by the ordering of their official

system. And Ching, having got the empire
tranquillized at length, would now go on to

imitate their example.

3• -fOT and…
on the names of l)t. I.

;
and II. Yaou and Shun

are intended, and it seems better to give those

well-known names in tlie translation. Medhurst& gives 4 examined the records of

antiquity.’ But a statement so remarkable
should not be supplemented. Gaubil observes

that i these two sovereigns, it may be inferred,

had certain sources of knowledge, that is to say,

some history, of the times anterior to theirs/

The expression may lead us to infer so, but I

have not introduced the inference into the
version. Gaubil adds :

—

c The author of the

speaks of tlie officers of Hwang-te, and

of Shaou-haou, who reigned before Yaou. Con-

fucius, in liis commentaries on the Yih King,
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I ,

government Avent on harmoniously, and the myriad States all enjoy-

ed repose. In the dynasties of Hea and Shang, the number of officers

was doubled, and they continued able to secure good government.

Those intelligent kings, in establishing their government, cared not so

4 much about the number of the offices as about the men. Now I, who
am a little child, cultivate with reverence my virtue, concerned day
and night about my deficiencies. I look up to those former dynasties,

and seek to conform to them, while I instruct and direct you, all

my officers.

speaks of Fuli-he, ofShin-nung, and of Hwang-te,

as of princes of ail earlier date.’ This subject will

be found touclied on in the prolegomena.

-fOT see °n the

4 Canon of Shun/ p. 2. —u

tlie ‘ Can. of Yaou/ p. 1 1 ;
a/. -s

on the c Can. of Sliun,* p. 16. Ts‘ae takes

as= * the chiefs of the princes of States
;

’

and Ying-ta identified them with the -ff

mentioned in the 4 Yih and Tseili/ p. 8. Much
preferable to either of those views is that

of Lin Clie-k‘e that tlie ami are two

of the five orders of feudal princes, among

whom the provinces were divided, two specified

for the whole comp.

1 Can. of Shun
>

,

p. 27.

Mcdhurst translates by ‘and

yet Uiey were enabled to maintain order,* as if

it were surprising that they should be able to

do so with two hundred officers instead of one

hundred. We ought not to suppose any adver-

sative force in Lin Che-k^e appears to

have had an impression of tlie meaning similar

to that of Dr. Mcdhurst, for he writes of the of-

ficers of Ilea and Shang being double the number

of those of Ynou a*Kl Shun, ami of those of the

Chow dyn. being still more numerous (amount-

ing to 300), because men wore more able in the

earlier times. It is strange that it did not occur

to liim that, as the population grew with the

lapse of time, the number of officers was neces-

sarily increased. -
kwo joined this to the next par., and understood

it as a general remark about 1 intelligent kings,*

with which Ching prefaces the account of his

own arrangements. It is better to understand

the remark as applying to Yaou and Shun, Yu
and T {ang. The gist of it is, that these sove-

reigns were not anxious to liave the show of

many offices, but to get right nien. Ts‘ac says

:

-
•

4. 1
c reverently sedulous

about my virtue.* = *to reach to/

=
- We must suppose that he measured

his deficiencies with reference to the standard

of Yaou, and the other intelligent monarclis/

(=)— )-f
9T ‘I l k 11 1 to 8 intelligent

monarchs of former dynasties, seeking to honour

tlieni uml conform to them, and not to act con-

trary to tlieir exjiniple.’

‘ to lesson nml lead the officers •’
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^#. k

J
III.

<4
I appoint the Grand Tutor, the Grand Assistant, and the

Grand Guardian. These are the three Rung. They discourse of the

principles of reason, and adjust the States; harmonizing a/50 and
regulating the operations of Heaven and Earth. These offices need
not always be filled :—there must first be the men for them.

“I appoint the Junior Tutor, tlie Junior Assistant, and the

Junior Guardian. These are called the three Koo. They assist

Ch. III. Pp» 5 14. The second part of
THE KING’S ADDRESS, GIVING TUE PRINCIPAL
OFFICIAL AND GOVERNMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS
UNDER THE NEW DYNASTY. 5, (). The three

Kung and three Koo. We cannot well translate

and in these parr. Medhurst calls the

Ĵ ‘ three dukes,’ and the * three

conspicuous ones.* But the terms are here as
names of office, and not of nobility. We may
suppose that the Rung were so called with
reference to the public spirit and freedom from

all selfishness which denotes. The diet,

says the Koo were so named to show that, though
they were assistant to the Kung, tliey were not
to be considered as subordinate officers of their

departments. Gan-kwO^ account of the name

is somewhat similar :

>M . When
it is said 4 1 appoint the Grand Tutor/ &c.,

( ) we are not to under-

stand that these names and the offices belonging
to them were first constituted by king Ching.
From Pt. IV., Book XI., we see that they were
in existence in the time of tlie Shang dyn. King

Win had for grand Tutor, and under

Woo that office was exercised by the duke of
Chow, while the duke of Shaou was Grand
Protector or Guardian. The meaning must be,
that theoflSces were now more definitely declared
a part of the governmental system of the Chow
dynasty. Lin Clie-k 4e is of opinion that little

is to be gained by attempting curiously to define

the names and and distinguish

them from one another. Kea K £wei )

held that had reference to the preservation

of the person to aiding in virtue and right-

eousness ; and to tlie guidance of instruc-

tions. Gau-kw6 said that £ the S the

emperors pattern; the his helper; and

the
{

his sustainer in virtue and righteous-

ness•’ Tlie renderings in the translation cannot
be far from the exact meaning. The business

of the three A— was

J I

• By we are to understand all

principles of reason and trutli, all the courses

or tvays^ which it was proper for the emperor to
pursue. The effect of the Kungs* discoursing
on these with liim would be seen in the States
of the empire, in the govt, of which there would
be no disorder. It would be seen also in the
harmony of all the elements of nature, and the
material prosperity which was dependent on
them. This seems to be what is intended by
4 harmonizing and regulating the Yin and Yang*

On the two characters and |^r, which occur

with their mystical application nowhere else in

j

the Shoo, it may be sufficient here to give the

note of Gaubil :

1 Chinese books are filled with

these two characters. In their natural sense

r signifies “clear,” “light,” and “ob-

scure,” “ darkness.” In Chinese Physics |^r is

!

u movement,n or the principle of movement and

is
u repose,^ or the principle of repose. Tlie

moral and metaphorical applications of the
terms are infinite, and extend to whatever is

susceptible ofthem more or less, whether in Pliy-

sics or in Morals. The sense of this paragraph
is that all goes well in the empire

;
that the laws

are in vigour
;
that commerce flourishes

;
tliat

there are no public calamities; that the seasons

are not deranged.’ I believe that the meaning
is not more than what Gaubil says. The remarks
of Wa.ug King-van are quite express on the

point :- _

[This is a Sad mi3 -
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The Chow Le therefore is

>. *

the Kung to diffuse widely all transforming influences
;
they with

reverence display brightly the powers of heaven and earth :—assisting

me, the one man.
u I appoint the prime minister, avIio presides over the ruling of tlie

empire, has the general management of all other officers, and secures

representation],

E , _n See my remarks

on 4 Tlie Doctrine of the Mean,* i. 5 ;
e/ al.

-the_liug

of this is briefly and clearly given by one of

tlie brothers Ch‘ing.—^^ ^
1 .

‘

If

the riglit men cannot be got to put in these

positions it is better to leave tlieni unoccupied.’

-

4 seconding (
= helping) the Kung

correspond to
|)

in the former

par. Tsoo-heen says that 4 Iieavcn and Earth

are used with regard to tlie visible forms of

those bodies or powers, and and with

regard to their or operating energy/

Gaubil is wrong when he would understand
* religion * by * Ileaven * and 4 government * by
« Earth.*

[I have stated, in the introductory note from

Ts 4
ae, the objection taken against the genuine-

ness of this Book, from the Chow Le's saying

nothing about the duties of the three Kumj and
tliree Koo. But the existence and exalted

dignity of these offices is referred to repeatedly

in the Chow Le. For instance, 13k. XXI,, p.

3, commences

^|J which declares the existence of

the Kuii(/y and intimates their superiority in

rank to tlie executive ministers of the govern-

ment. Par. 32 of Book XXXVI., again, gives

the Koo likewise precedence of those ministers.

- k#®

-
not silent on these great ministers, as we miglit
suppose from wliat Ts‘ae says. It only does
not treat of them separately, defining tlieir

duties, and enumerating the officers in their
departments. But they were not the heads of
departments. They composed the emperor's
cabinet or privy council. Biot calls them hap-
pily

—

( les conseillers auliques,* and (
les vice*

conseillcrs.* Tliey were the prototypes of tlie

,
or ‘ Inner Council ’ of the present day.

It did not belong to the plan of the Chow Le to
speak of them more fully than it does.

But if we could not thus account for the little

that is said about them in that Work, the infer-

ence would be against it, and not against this

Book. There can be no doubt as to t)ie genuine-
ness of the first half of par. 5. If all the rest

of the Book be forged, so much—
-has _e

to us with the guarantee of Ch 4ing Ileucn
;
and

even Keang Shing edits it as a veritable frag-

nient of ‘ Tlie O cers of Chow.’]

Pp. 7—12. The six chief ministers of the ex-

ecutive. Only the minister is mentioned, but in

every case we are to understand that he was
the head of a department with many subordinate
officers. There is a close correspondence between
those six departments of Chow, and the 4 six

Boards
J

-^j() by which the govt, of

the empire is now administered, 7.

(=^\^)
( the great or prime governor.*

Tlie n«ame was as old «is the Shang dynasty, for

we find it applied to E Yin, Pt. IV., Bk. IV.,

p. 1. This was the office of the duke of Chow
(see Bk. XVII., p. 1.), who united with it tlie

dignity of * Grand Tutor.*^ i8
‘ tha

officer of Ileaven of the Chow Le,

•and is represented now the 4 Board of Civil

Office’ p). lie was superior to all tlio

other great ministers, and was called * their

IIca(l ’ ^ |J
This difference be»

tween him and tlicm is intimated, I think, by

the yffif G Mias the general manaprcincnt

of ill f the officers.’ This is probably what is

intended by tlie iliflicult clause in Pt. IV., Hk.

%m •
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-
: _m_.

8 an uniformity throughout all within the four seas: the minister of

Instruction, who presides over the education of the empire, incul-

cates the duties attaching to the five relations of society, and trains

9 to obedience the people: the minister of Religion, who presides over
the ceremonies of the empire, attends to the service of the spirits

10

and manes, and makes a harmony between high and low
;
the

minister of War, who presides over the achniiiistrntion of

the empire, commands the six hosts, and secures the tranquillity

LI of all the States: the minister of Crime, wlio presides over the

prohibitions of the empire, searches out the villainous and secretly

must understand from p. 5, at the com-

mencement of this and the other parr. The

in them is also to be taken as= _

,

•the empire.* 8.
4 the super-

intendent of the multitudes/ perhaps with a

reference to the meaniug of as 4 disciples/

This officer was as old as the time of Shun—see
tbs ‘ Can. of Slum,’ p. 19. He is the 4 officer of

Earth’ ( ) of the Chow Le. His depart-

ment seems to merge in tliat of the present
4 Board of Rites/ for we can hardly identify it

with the ‘Board of Revenue’ ^5 |;).

- P • ‘Can.

of Shun ’ p. 19. = 4 to tranquillize/

Ts‘ae for gives
lj

g •

f , this office was also as old as the time

of Shun. See 4 Can. of Shun,* p. 23 ;
which

supplies an explanation of the name

as= c chief officer of the an-

cestral temple.* Otherwise, we might translate

it by 4 1^16 rcvereiid/ ‘ The very reverend.’ He
was the * officer of the Spring J

the

Chow Le
;
and his department now is that of

the Board of Rite^ (jjfs "pK)j w^ich also absorbs

in a great measure the functions of the 1 min-

ister of Instruction/ as I liave observed.

_ = the

‘ manages t 1e cerem°n ies t
be p«ud to the spirits of Heaven, of Earth, aud of

Men,* of the Chow Le. Gaubil says : * II s’agit

des ceremonies religieuses pour les esprits, et

des civilcs pour les hommes mort3.* One cannot
restrain a smile at the distinction which he
introduces between the ceremonies, as here

1 religious/ and there only 4
civil I

J

all festive, funeral, and other ceremonies, as

well as those of sacrifice, came under the

Y who had therefore to define the order of

rank, precedence, &c. This is what is intended
by the 4 high and low’ of the text. 10.

j <

Tscae says that ( no arm of warlike

I measures is more important than the cavalry,
I and lienee the minister of War was called

“ master of the Horse ”
’
( 1) • This minister

does not appear among the officers of Shun. He
! is the * officer of Summer* of the

i Chow Le, and appears in the 4 Board of War *( tlie PreSent.
4 handles the govt, of the enipire.* But the

same might be said of every other minister ;

—

why is the name of 4 government * used only in.

connection with the minister of War? Ts‘ae

says :
4 Military measures are used to punish

and to smite,—to correct tlie evil-doers
;
they are

the greatest of tlie measures of imperial govt.*

( )•-
see on 4 The Punitive Expedition of Yin/ p. 1.

11. —
* manager of banditti * (—:
)• Kaou-yaou was Shun's

minister of Crime, though be was only called

; see the c Can. of Shun,* p. 20. There is

VOL. in. 67
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wicked, and punishes oppressors and disturbers of the peace : and the

12 minister of Works, who presides over the land of the empire, settles

the four classes of the people, and regulates the seasons for obtain-

ing the advantages of the ground.

13 “These six ministers, with their diiferent duties, lead on their

subordinates, and set an example to the nine pastors of the provinces,

enriching and perfecting the condition of the millions of the people.

14 In six years the chiefs of the five tenures attend once at court. When
this has been done a second six years, the king makes his tours of

now the 4 Board of Punishments *( );

but the text says that the minister of Crime
1 handled the prohibitions of the empire/ ‘ He is

so described/ observes Cli 4in King, 4 to show the

benevolent purpose of punishments, as instituted

to deter men from doing evil.* This minister was

‘ the officer of Autumn’ of the Chow

Le. 12• * the minister of Works. 1

lie was the 4 officer of Winter* ^j^)
of the Chow Le, the portion of which relating to

his department was unfortunately lost, though
the scholars of the Han dynasty have endeavour-
ed to supply it. The present * Board of Works *

( JJ)
corresponds to this minister, and liis

functions. In the 4 Canon of Shun , we have

the name of and also of, which

appears to have been the more ancient designa-

tion
;

see the 1 Can, of Yaou/ p. 10.

may be translated Overseer of the unoccupied,

*

suggesting to us that the earliest duties of this

minister must have been to assign unoccupied

lands. Kin Le-ts 4eang says :
i The

was the minister who managed unoccupied

grounds dividing and defining them

in preparation for the investiture of ministers

for dotations to officers
;

for assignment as

fields to husbandmen, shops to mechanics, and
stances to traffickers. All the ground unappor-
tioned was under his management

;
once appor-

tioned, the minister of War, and the minister of

Instruction had then to do with it/ See the. - ‘ settles the four

classes of the people,* e.c., arranges that scholars

or ofliccrs, farmers, workers, and merchants

shall all live in the places best adapted for them.

0$
c times the advantages of

the earth.’ This would seem to imply that dif-

ferent operations might be required at ditferent

times, and that changes and removals of settle-

ments might come to be desirable

;

all to be
done by the advice and authority of the minister
of Works.

Pp. 13, 14. Relation of the six ministers to the

pastors of the provinces and rule for imperial

progresses^ and appearances of the various princes

at court. 13. 0 C each

one leads on those belonging to his department.'
The subordinates of each department amounted,
in theory, to sixty. As tfie Chow Le exists,

however, the dept, of the j>rime minister has
63 officers that of the minister of Instruction, 76;
that of the minister of Religion, 69

;
that of the

minister of War, 69 ;
and tliat of the minister of

Crime, 65. The excess in each, it is supposed,
belonged originally to the officers of tlie dept, of

the minister of Works, the account of which is

commonly believed to be lost. See the work of

Ch*in Sze-k*ae in loc. -
‘to go before be an example to -the nine
pastors.* We do not learn from the Shoo how
communications were maintained between the

six ministers at the imperial court and the

pastors of provinces. 14.

^ in the Chow Lc, Bk. XXXVIII., it

is said that the princes of the How tenure

appeared at court every year
;
those of the Teen,

every two years of the Nan, every three years

;

of tlie Ts 4
ae, every four years of the Wei, every

five years; and of the Yaou, every six years.

This seems a different arrangement from tlmt

described in the text. The text meutious five

f
I

o

0

V
*

o

k

o
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inspection in the four seasons, and examines the regulations and
measures at the four mountains. The princes attend on him, each

at the mountain of his quarter, and promotions and degradations

are awarded with great intelligence.”

15 IV. The king said, u Oh! all ye men of virtue, my occupiers of office,

pay reverent attention to your charges, and be careful of tlie com-
mands you issue

;
for, once issued, they must be carried into effect and

not be retracted. By your public feeling extinguish all selfish aiins

and the people will have confidence in you, and be gladly obedient.

16 Study antiquity in order to enter on your offices. In deliberating oil

affairs, determine by help of such study, and your arts of government

tenures and not six

;

perhaps the Yaou tenure
]

was too distant, and too little reduced to tlie

order of the nearer domains, to be uiade rauch I

account of in king Ching’s time. The text of

the Shoo and of the Chow Le so far agree,

'

that in six years the princes from all the 1

tenures had appeared at court. They differ

•in this, that the text would appear to make
the princes to appear there only once, whereas,

|

am to thp nthpr antlmrit.v. all hiit; t.lmsp tlipacc. to the other authority, all but those of the

Yaou tenure would have appeared repeatedly.

The interpretation must be strained either in

the one case or the other, to make the two

accounts agree. -
Compare parr, 8, 9. Shun’s progresses were
made every five years, and tlie nobles all ap-
peared during the intermediate ones. As the
empire and its population grew, it was found
necessary to separate the progresses by a longer
interval.

Ch. IV. Pp. 15—20. Third part of the I

ADDRESS —VARIOUS EXHORTATIONS TO THE ;

MINISTERS AND OFFICERS AS TO THE WAY IN
WHICH THEY SHOULD DISCHARGE THEIR DUTIES.

15. How they should attend to their offices^

especially in the matter of issuing orders, and in

putting away all selfishness. is best

taken here as ; the king thus

shows his respect for his officers.

=
-what commands are we to un-

derstand by here ? Most critics take them

as 4 governmental notifications *

(

but I cannot think so. Such orders

would go forth as from the sovereign himself.

I understand the commands here, with Leu
Tsoo-heen, as orders to be issued by superior

officers to tlieir subordinates
;
to which I would

add notices by any of them to the people under

their jurisdiction.

‘ to return,’ ‘ to come

back/ It is here nearly equal to our 4 to retract/

The difficulty is with the especially in

• Ts 4ae gives for it in both cases.

-
• There seems no better way of

dealing with it. ==

16. The necessity

of study of acquainting themselves with the past

and the present in order to their discharge of

their duties. -
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17

18

> 4..r3 JL,
will be free from error. Make the regular statutes ofour dynasty your
rule, and do not with artful speeches introduce disorder into your of-

fices. To accumulate doubts is the way to ruin your plans
;
to be idle

and indifferent is the way to ruin your government. Without study,

you stand facing a wall, and your management of aiFairs will be full

of trouble.

I caution you, my high nobles, exalted merit depends on the

high aim, and a patrimony is enlarged only by diligence. It

is by means of bold decision that future difficulties are avoided.

With rank, pride comes unperceived, and extravagance in the

; it is, no doubt, to these words

that Tsze-ch c

an, the minister of Ch cing, refers

in the when lie

says-
:<

^ In illustration of the

advice, comp. Bk. IX., p. 5. The clause

seems also to be quoted in the

in connection with the

same Tsze-ch^n.

—by we are to understand the statutes

of the existing dynasty. The 4 Daily Explana-

tiou ’ expands +
clearly, though rather lengthily :—

,

. Wu may eu"pare

with the sentiment tliat in
<rrhe Charge to the

viscount of Wei,* p. 4, itll

Ts*ae thinks the * sharp mouths * are

those of the otticcrs themselves
;
Wang KAng-

yay thinks they are those of others to whose
suggestions the officers listen. What is said in
4 The Cliarge to Chung of Ts^ae,* p. 7, may be

pleaded to determine in favour of either view,-
W • -
compare Con. Ana., XVII

,
x, \T. The

necessity of a hi(/h aim, of diligence^ and of decision.

This advice (and we may suppose, with Ts*ae,

tlie others that follow also) is addressed to the

4 the chief ministers and oflSccrs;* but

we need not confine its application to them.

Gan-kwo says :_

this nmy be expressed by

r ^ r

I eall attention t

this to illustrate the uso of the which may

be called the particle par eminence of the Slioo.

Cliuo lie illustrate® the sentiment by
|^|j*.

. Tliis last expression is from the

. Wc say 4 Procrastination is the thief of

time the Chinese say— * Procrastination is the

thief of business.' 18. Affainst pride and

evlravaijance, -
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same way "with emolument. Let reverence unci ecmiomy be real

virtues, and do not show them in your affairs with hypocrisy.

Practise them as virtues, and j-our minds will be at ease, and you
will daily become more admirable. Practise them in hypocrisy,

and your minds will be toiled, and you will daily become more stupid.

19 In the enjoyment of favour think of peril, and never be without
a cautious apprehension. He who is without such apprehension

20 finds himself amidst what is to be feared.
#Push forward the

Avorthy, and give place to the able, and harmony will prevail among
all your officers. When they are not harmonious, the govern-

ment becomes a tangled confusion. If those whom you advance
are able for their offices, the ability is yours. If you advance
improper men, then you are not equal to your duty."

meaning of on * y" in ‘ The

Counsels of Yu’ p. 11. The cure for pride is

Reverence* a^n t0 we call ^elf-

respect.* If a man feel that he is in himself

above his rank he will not be lifted up by it.

Similarly, the cure for extravagance is
4 economy *

(
>w). But this reverence and economy must

be real, and not assumed,—true virtues. This

is the meaning of

iHeverence (the cure for prUle) ami

economy (the cure for extravagance) must be

m/ virtuous, and not mere/ conveyances(= car-

riages to convey) for your hypocrisy.’ I cannot

do anytliing better than this with the

Mencius probably had this passage in view,

when he wn^
(Iv. Pt. L xvi)-

19. In prosperity think of adversity.

comP-
4 The T*ae-kea, Pt. iii., p.

5
: We _ the

text quoted in the

with for We may take the in

as ==> according to the construction

of the T 4ae-kea, /. c. A =

A •

Shin She-hing observes that i the first tsvo

inteud the apprehension of the mind, while

the last indicates the calamity of overthrow

j

and disgrace.* 20. How it would be for

their own good and the pubUc advantage to advance

the meritorious. The first four characters

i
are found in Seun K'ing,

M .
-‘ yield^show =inplai-

sance—to tlie able.’ -
defines ^ by ^^ 'the appearance

of a great rock.* The meaning of * con-

fusion,* is commonly given to it here. J®
= -

i
i

7;

T,

V*

O
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it •̂
21 V. The king said, 11 Oh

! ye charged ivith the threefold business

of government, and ye great officers, reverently attend to your depart-

ments, and conduct well your affairs of government, so as to assist

your sovereign, and secure the lasting happiness of the millions of

the people :—so shall there be no dissatisfaction among the myriad
States.”

Ch. V. P. 21. TlIE END OF THE ADDRESS :

—The happy and permanent results of the
MINISTERS AND OFFICERS ACTING AS THEY WERE

exhorted. see last Book, p.

7. The * six ministers are intended by the

phrase
;
but how to classify them as the

and respectively, I do not

know. By are intended all the subor-

dinate officers of the six departments.

- i8 evide
i
tly= - Wang

Kftng-yay says that the last clause,

is inexplicable. The
^

[ as

describing the feeling of the people to the officers,

is inadmissible, he thinks, and he cannot con-

strue the - But there are many more dif-

ficult passages in the Shoo. I do not think the

meaning is that the States would never be

wearied of the officers, but that they would

never be weary of the dynasty sustained by

them iu such a way.



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK XXI. KEUN-CH1N.

. S

€ >
1 I. The king spake to the following effect,

u Keun-ch 4

in, it is you
who are possessed of excellent virtue, filial and respectful. Being
filial, and friendly with your brethren, you can display tliose

qualities in the exercise of government. I appoint you to rule this

eastern frontier. Be reverent

!

Introductory Note. Keun-ch lin was the
successor, in 4 the eastern capital/ of the duke of
Chow, wlio henceforth passes off the stage of
the Shoo, which he has occupied so long. Be-
tween the 4 Officers of Chow* and the *Keun-
ch‘in ’ there were two Books, which are both
lost. The loss of the second we must much
deplore, for it contained an account of the death
of the duke of Chow, and an announcement

I do not know the statesman of any nation
with whom his countrymen need shrink from
comparing him. But this is not the place for

writing either his history or his eulogium
;
I

only wish, before passing on with the translation

of the Shoo, to consider the claim which has
been advanced for him to the invention of the
mariner^ compass. Gaubil held that he was
versed both in astronomy and geometry, and

made by king Ching at his bier. The duke says expressly that the use of the compass was
died in Fung, the capital of his father Wan,
and, dying, signified his wish to be buried at
Ching-chow, which he had built and watched
over. The place was dear to him

;
but his

wishes in regard to it were always to be dis-
appointed. He had sought to make it the
capital of the dynasty, but king Ching would
not leave Haou. He now wished that his dust
sliould rest in its soil, but the king chose rather
to have him buried in Peih, the cemetery of their
House (in the pres, district of Han-yang, dep.

known to him ;—see 4 Le Chou-king/ p. 214,

note 4. The coramon opinion of the Chinese is

that not only was the use of the instrument
known to him, but that he discovered it. In

the chapter on ‘Inventions’() in the

r ‘Inquiries into

aucient things for the use of Learners,* it is said

—4 The duke of Chow made the south-pointing

chariot, which has come down to us in the form

duke as a minister. 5 The circumstances under which he is said to

have made yiis instrument may be given first in
lne duke of Chow was undoubtedly one of the narrative of P. De Mailla, in liis

4 Histoire
the greatest men whom China lias produced, aud Generale de la Chine,

* pp. 316—318. When I
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subjoin the sources of his narrative, tlie reader
will see how the history lias been compiled, and
whether we can put faith in the things related.

P. De Mailla says:-— * This same sixth year of

his reign, king Ching, after having established

his different officers, received the news that tlie

ambassadors of a foreign kingdom, called Yug-

tchang-tchi (), were come to

bring him presents and do him homage. This
kingdom, situated to the south of the country

of Kiao-tchi ( t) or Cochin-china, had

never sent anybody to China. The emperor
gave orders that the ambassadors should be con-
ducted to the court, and tliat great lionours

should everywhere be paid to them. This pritice

( ? the king, or the duke of Chow) received tliem

very well, treated them with distinction, and ac-

cepted their presents, among which was a white
pheasant, a species heretofore unknown after

which lie made the inquiry be put to them on
what business they had come. They replied by
interpreters, that the elder6 of their country
said loudly, tliat for three years they had had
neither winds nor tempest, no unseasonable
rains nor great waves of the sea, and that tliere

must be some special cause for such favour of

Heaven that apparently the throne of China
was occupied by a sage emperor, who had
procured for them these benefits.

4 After that, the duke conducted them to the
ancestral temple of the reigning family, where
he c aused to be displayed on the one side tlie pre-

sents wliich they had brought, and on the other

those wliich king Ching was sending to their

prince. Among these were five chariots of a new
invention. They accommodated tlie travellers,

and indicated at tlie same time the route which
they kept, by means of a small box, made in

the form of a pavilion or dome, suspended from
the roof, in whicli was a hand that always
pointed to the south, to whatever side the chariots

might turn. It was on this account that they

were called Tchi-nan-tfihe ( ), or

chariot of the south. This machine was very
useful to the envoys of Yue-tchang-tchi, for

when they were arrived at the kingdom of Fou-
nan-lin, on the borders of the sea, they took to

some barques, and by means of this compass
they needed only one year to return to their

own kingdom.’

Now, the Shoo does not contain, and never
contained, any account of this embassy from
Cochin-cliina, and I have searched in vain for any
mention of it in Sze-ma Ta‘een. The earliest

mention of it is in Full -shanks 4 Introduction

to the Shoo* (|^ account

is the following : ®
#

_

the sixth year of the duke of Chow^ regency, lie

framed the ceremonial and official statutes of the

and made its music. The whole empire
became liarmonious and tranquil. At that time
ambassadors came from Yu6-chan^, with three
elephants, and interpreters speaking nine lan-
guages, and presented a white pheasant. King
Ching put them in tlie hands of the duke of
Chow, who said, u W!iere the benefits of liis

virtue liave not been experienced, the superior
man declines to receive gifts and a sovereign
does not acknowledge as his subjects those to
whom he has not issued the orders of his govt.

;—on what ground is it tliat this offering comes
to us ? ” Tlie ambassadors begged to say, We
come by tlie command of the elders of our king-
dom. They said, i For a long time there have
been no unusual winds nor unseasonable rains
in the sky. Is it not likely that there is a
sagely man in the middle kingdom ? Why
should you not go and pay homage at his

court ?
* iy On this the duke of Cliow presented

them in the ancestral temple.*

It will be observed that in this account no
mention is made of the * south-pointing chariots.*

We come to Han Ying, not much later than
Fuh-shang. In his 4 Introduction to the She

King’ composed about tlio

middle of the second century b.c., we have
substantially the same account of the embassy
from YuC-chang, but with certain marvels which

preceded it. He says :—

5

_ ^

M

H
i ‘.

In the

time of kinj^ Clung, three stalks of grain grew
through a mulberry tree and came out in one

: flowering bead, wliich was almost large enough

I

to fill a cart, ami long enough to fill tho box
of it. The kinjf said to the duke of Chow,
u What is this thing ?

n The duke replied,

I

u Three stalks growing into one head proi>ably

betoken tlmt the empire is now nt length l>e-

I

coming one.
n Sure enough, three years after,

the ruler of YuC-diung sent an cmOasay wilb
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interpreters speaking nine (liffurent hinpinpes
which presented a white pheasant to the duke
of Chow. The interpreters were necessary, be-

cause tlie distance was very great, with dark
and deep mountains and rivers, so that the

ambassadors might not be understood. The
duke of Chow asked to what they were indebt-

ed for the offerings, when the interpreters said,
14We received thecommand from thegroy-lmirod

men of our kingdom, who said, *For long,

even for three years, >ve liave had neither

violent winds nor disastrous rains, nor storms

oil the sea. We may believe that there is a

sage in the middle kingdom
;

why not go and
present yourselves at his court?’ This is

the reason we are come.,M

I do not find this account in the Introduction

of Han Ying, as it is now generally edited
;

but it is quoted continually in illustration of

the embassy from YuC-chang— see the |Jtj

on the ‘ Life of the duke of

Chow/ There seems to be no reason to doubt
iU having come from Han Ying but it will be
seen that neitlier does he make any mention of

the 4 south-pointing chariots.*

The earliest authority that I have found for

c<*nnecting the duke of Chow and tlie embassy
from Cochin-china with these chariots is the

a Work of tlie Tsin

dynasty, the writer of which, after giving his

opinion that the invention was due to Hwang-
te, about 1,500 years anterior to the Chow
dynasty! adds that Han Keen of the 4 After
Han,* attributed it to the duke of Chow. We
read :

—

4 The duke having produced by liis p ovt.

a state of great tranquillity, the people of Yu{5-

chang came with interpreters speaking different

languages, and presented one white pheasant,
two black pheasants, and the tusk of an elephant.
The ambassadors being astray as to tlieir road
back, tlie duke gave them two pieces of orna-
mented and embroidered silk, and five light

carriages, all made on the pattern of poiuting
to the south. The ambassadors were convey-
ed in these to the south, as far as the city Lin
[pixjbably the pres. Kwei-lin, metrop. of Kwang-
se] of foo-nan near the sea, so that in a year

they reached their own country, &c.'

M .

;
- art.

)•

My readers will probably be disposed with me
to set down the embassy from Yue-chang as a
mere legend, and the claim of the duke of Chow
to be the inventor of the 4 south pointing chariot

*

as nothing better.

It is attributed to him under different circum«

stances in a fragment of the Works of

4 The hero of Demon valley,* a Taouist char-

latan, somewhat later than Mencius, towards tlie

end of the Chow dynasty. What he says, is

that 1 the prince of Suh-shin presented a white
pheasant to kinjr Wfin. There being a fear lest

he should lose his way on his return home, the
duke of Chow made the south-pointing cluiriot

to conduct him safely’( ;
Si # ;-see the

|§
art- 1 Now, the Book of the Shoo winch

immediately followed the 4 Officers of Chow*
I was about the chief of Suh-shin

;
but the

presumption from the prefatory notice is that

j

it did not contain anything about the duke of
Chow. It related, moreover, to a visit from

I
that chief to king Ching, and not to king Wan.

Allusion lias been made to the account
wliich caries back the making of the south-

I

pointing chariot to Hwang-te, more than 2,600
years before Christ. This is given by Sze-ma

: Ts‘een.—Hwang-te was operating to put down
; a rebellious chief, called Ch 4e-yew, who

t
frustrat-

i

ed liis measures for a time enveloping the
armies in clouds of mist, so tliat the emperor*s

I

men could not tell their position. Against this

I
magical contrivance, II wang-te made the chariots
in question, and succeeded in taking the rebel
alive. Later narrators ascribe the chariots to

Hwang-te^ empress and there have been those
wlio, forgetting the claims both of Hwang-te
and the duke of Chow, have ascribed them to

Kwan Chuns:, the chief counsellor of the duke
Hwan of Ts 4

e, in the 7th cent. b.c.
;

see the.
The general opinion among the Chinese, there-

fore, that the duke of Chow made the 4 south-

pointing chariot,* cannot be received as resting

on a historical foundation. The 4 south-pointing

chariot * altogether may be called in question.

The accounts of its construction as being
drawn by four horses, with the wooden figure of

a genius () on the roof are all

fabulous —see the ^ “
would be bard to say that the mariners compass
was the child of this chariot. The truth, I

imagine, is this, that the Chinese got some
knowledge of the compass found it out them-
selves, or learned it from India—not long before

tlie Cliristian era, and that tlien the fables about
the making of soutli-pointing chariots in more
ancient times were invented.

The Name of the Book .— |^ 4 Keun-

cli
4
in. Ts'ae says that this was the name of tlie

minister
;
and as tlie Book contains the charge

given to him, it is called after him. Others
would translate the characters 4 Prince Ch^n,*
as we translate the title of Bk. XVI., by 4 Prince
Shih •’ Thus Hea Seen says: 4 He must have
been invested with some principality as its

ruler, on which account he is called

VOL. in. 68
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II.

u Formerly, the duke of Chow acted as teacher and guardian
of the myriads of the people, who cherish the remembrance of
liis virtue. Go you, and with sedulous care undertake his charge

>

act in accordance 'vith liis regular ways, and exert yourself to illus-

Prince *( )•

But as we know nothing of any principality

with which this Kcun-ch^n ha<l anything to

do, it is better to abide by tlie view of IVa^, in

which lie followed Gan-kw .

-duties of *an administrator, while it is true that
a bad soil and a bad brother cannot be trusted
to discharge the duties of any otlrer relation.

The doctrine of king Ching, however, is that of
all Chinese authorities, ancient and modern
compare 4 The Great Learning, * Comm., ch. ix.

K^ngr-'shing supposed that Kcun-ch^n was a
son of the duke of Cliow^ a younger brother
of Pih-k 4

in, but the evidence seems conclusive
that this was not tlie case. The charge could
liardly have been dcliverud without containing

[This portion of the Keun-ch*in is quoted by
Confucius, Ana. 11.^ xxi.5 but not to the letter.

It would be absurd, however, to conclude from
that that the text liere is not genuine.]

some reference to such a relation between
Kcun-cl^in and his predecessor^ See in Lin
Che-k'e, on the point. The Book is found
only in tlie text of Gau-k v6>

Contents. I take the summary of these

"which is given in the Complete Digest of Com-
mentaries on the Sliao/

—

4 The whole Book may
be divided into three parts. The first, which is

also the first par., contains the words of Keun-
cli‘in’s appointment to the clmrge of the eastern

capital. The conchuling words,— 44 Be reverent^
M

;ire specially emphatic, and give the key-note to

all that follows. The second part contains pnrr.

2

—

6
,
and enjoins on Kcun-ch 4in to exert liim-

self to illustrate the lessons of the duke of Cliow,

and thereby transform the people of Yin. The
third part, parr. 7 14, furtlicr ei\joins on him
to give full development to those lessons, and
adduces various particulars in which his doing
so would appear, all illustrative of the com-
mand at the commencement, that lie should be
reverent.*

Cli. T. P. 1. The charge to Keun-cii^n
AND TIIE GROUND OF IT IN 1118 PERSONAL EX-

‘ filial piety and respectfulness ’ (^ are

the attributes which compose the * excellent

virtue
J

attributed to Keun-ch 4
in. Gan-kwo

interprets wrongly of * self-respect
' (

It is expanded, however, in

the next clause into

tlius made to embrace both the rospocttulness

of the younger brother and the kiiuliiess of the

elder. ‘ can bc displayed

in the possession (or In/ the possessor) of govt/
f

J'his sequel does not commciul itself so readily

to a forci^nor as it does to the Chinese. A nmn,
it seoius to us, may bo a pfood son aiul a good
brother, aud yet be but poorly lit ted lor llie

By the 4 eastern border or frontier,*

we are evidently to understand Ching-chow,
1 the lower capital/ to which the people of Yiu

liad been removed. Gaubil is quite wrong,

when he would understand by ^ere

sacrifice oliered to Heaven, or the place of it.

Cl^in Sze-k cae gives the following statements

:

— c The imperial city formed a square of nine fe.

Outside the city was called the Fifty fe

off was called tlie
u ncar or frontier,

n and a

hundred le off was called the u remote frontier.
M

Ching-chow would be in the u near frontier.
,M

Ch. II. Pp. 2—6. Keun-ch 4in must follow
THE EXAMPLE AND LESSONS OF TIIE DUKE OP

Chow must feel the difficulty of his

DUTIES SEEK THE COUNSEL OF OTIIF.KS, BUT USB

I1IS OWN JUDGMENT EVER ASCRIBING 1118 MERIT

AND SUCCESS TO THE EMPEROR. 2.

^ tutored and preserved the my-

riads of tlio people/ The myriads of the people

were those of Yin uho had been removed to L5.

This is a very clear instance of the way in

which such liigh-sounding phrases a8

are employed. _f_ thc

j
which follows, we must interpret

Hj of the duke of Cliow= j f
(
tliat which he was charged with .

9 Mod-

liurst takes as er=
fk , ^you/ which it often

is; but its usage in thc Shoo permits us also to

take thc pj as I propose. Ts*ac also

take!, it thu#.
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S
3 trate liis lessons :—so shall the people be regulated. I have heard

that lie said,
c Perfect government is like piercing fragrance, and

influences the spiritual Intelligences. It is not the millet which
has tlie piercing fragrance ; it is bright virtue.’ Do you make
this lesson of the duke of Chow your motto, being diligent

from day to da}T

r
and not pi'esuming to indulge in luxurious ease.

4 Ordinary men, while they have not seen a sager
are full of clesin\

as if they could not get a sight of him ^ but after they have seen

him, they are still unable to follow him. Be cautioned by this.

You are the wind
;
the inferior people are the grass.

from 4 The Keun-ch*in ,

in the Le Ive, Bk^

par. 15. It nihjlit be thus with the

4 the common people but the king

tells Keuu-ch^ia it ought not to be so with hinu
He must set an example to the multitude of
obedience to the sage’s lessons, rem( mbei iiig*

that they would take their cue from him.’ - t ie

Ana. XII” xix •

•
student will not be sorry to have the tollowing
illustration of the comparison by Soo Tung-po

:

. 3•
—that the king is here quoting words which

he had heard, directly or indirectly, from the

duke of Chow, appears clear from the []^

• Gan kwo only beard in

them the voice of some ancicut worthy.

4 fragraace smelt at a distance*

these two kinds of millet, used in

sacrifice, represent all the articles of sacrifice,

grain, fleshy fruits, spirits, The clauses

are f…&
quoted from the Books of Chow, in the

f "7f Tbo general sentiment is

the same as that which we find so often in the
prophets of Holy Scripture,—the worthlessness
ot sacrifice without an earnest moral purpose

in the offerer. )
( = ) =

So says the 4 Daily Explana-

tion,* taking as an adj., qualifying
^|||.

This may be done, but it is not necessary.

•

i
^3,— this is quoted as

&
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5 “In revolving the plans of your government, never hesitate to

acknowledge the difficulty of the subject. Some things have to

be abolished, and some to be adopted :—going out and coming
in, seek the judgment of your people about them

;
and when

there is a general agreement, exert your own powers of reflection.

6 When you have any good plans or counsels, enter and lay

them before your sovereign in his palace. Thereafter, when
you are acting abroad in accordance with them, say, 1 This plan or

this view is all due to our sovereign/ Oh ! if all ministers were
to act thus, how excellent would they be, and how distinguished !

,J

.

&

* planning your govt/ The few, lower down,

shows that we are to take in the second

person. Compare the same expression in Bk.

XVIII., pp. 15, 16. may
be taken imperatively, as in the translation, or

indicatively,

—

4 there will perhaps always be

difficulties/ A -
A seem to trouble the critics consid-

erably. Ying Yung ( sa^ 8 on ^iem :±
‘giving out the

views of the sovereign to make them known to
the people; bringing in the words of tlie people
to make tliem known to the sovereign
on the * Can. of Shun,* p. 25. Chin Ta-yc\v

sion. Compare Bk, XIX.,

p. 19. Gan-kwo gives for here

;—not so well.

[In the Le ke, Bk. p. 19, we find the

words quoted from c The Keun-ch4n
)

,

A the^
eluding ^l|j being omitted.]

6. is defined by Ts 4ae as

‘ words important to business and ^ as

* words agreeing with reason.* Tlio

* plans * and * counsels * of the translation seem

to correspond to the characters. Of

it U said-

3- ‘ lias reference to virtue
; Q to fame.’

* going out, consider tlie matters with

the people; coming in, consider them with your
aHsodates.’ But we nuiy very well translate

the terms literally, and consider the meaning

as = * always and everywhere.’ =,
4
all/ 4

tlie multitude of the people.* =*

calculate/ * to conai(K*r.*

|^J |||J
- * when tlu*ir wnnls nproo, tlicn

imrull the untter,’ />., come to yuur uvn

The critics take different views of king
Ching's roquirenient in this par., that he sliould

liimself have all the credit of Keun-chin's

wisdom anil successoa. Some, like a.
quoted b}r Ts^ae, see in it a disclosure ot tlie

kind's weakness anil vanity. Others would
make the kin be speaking of Keun-ch'in'i

ways in the past. c WIien you had good plans

ami counsels, you entered,* &c, Thi^constnic-
lion is not natural

;
and besulos it would not

much lighten (lio coiK'lusioii as to the kin^'n

unjust vanity. Mauy crilii* emloavour lu
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7 III. The king said,
tt Keun-ch <

in, do you give their full development

to the great lessons of the duke of Chow. Do not rely on your
power to exercise oppression

;
do not rely on the laws to practise

extortion. Be gentle, but with strictness of rule. Promote har-

mony by the display of an easy forbearance.

8 u When any of the people of Yin are amenable to the laws, if

I say 4 Punish/ do not you therefore punisli
;
and if I say 4 Spare,'

9 do not you therefore spare. Seek the due course. Those who are

disobedient to your government, and uninfluenced by your instruc-

his measures. IVae explains the clause

—

_
,
which

King-yay says he does not understand. Ts‘ae
has a trick of poising his sentences, with more
reference to their sound than their sense.

Pp. 8 10. These parr, regard how Keun-
ch 4in should deal with the people who were
transgressors of the laws. He should have
respect to the decisions of the law, and to the
end of all law and to nothing else. 8.

— = ‘the laws,’ meaning the

punishments assigned by them. The 4 Daily

Explanation/ for gives-/L
A

__ H
_ > Dught

simply to judge according to the due medium
of lightness and severity.* The case which the
emperor puts liere is a very remarkable one,

—

that of himself seeking to interfere with the
operation of the laws, and yet telling Keun-
ch'in not to pay regard to him. There are both
weakness and goodness in wliat he says. 9.

= . -
this would seem to say that even in such cases,

where punishment was inevitable, it sliould be
modified by a consideration of tlie end of all

punishment. Blit the idea of a modification of
the punishment is out of place

;
and therefore

Gaubil has probably given the real meaning
of tlie passage by translating 4 vous devez les

make it out that the king is only laying down
what ministers should do. with a lofty superi-

ority to the imputation of vanity to which it

might subject himself! The truth is, king
Ching was but a very ordinary man.

[The whole of this par. is found, quoted from

•The Keua-cb^n,* in the Le Ke, Bk.

p. 15.]

Ch. III. Pp. 7—14. That Keun-ch^in’s
GRAND OBJECT SHOULD BE TO CARRY OUT THE
PLANS OF THE DUKE OF ClIOW, WITH THE SPIRIT
AND METASURES IN WHICH HE SHOULD DO THIS.

7. It is observed by Hea Seen that this

paragraph describes the way in which Keun-
ch lin should carry out the plans of his pre-
decessor among the people of Yin who did not
violate the laws. There must be an absence
of all oppression, but generosity must at the
same time be accompanied with tirmuess.

= ‘to play the awe-inspiring.’

(
=

}
- = ! to cut’

4 to pare.* Its application here is to the practice
of extortion. Keun-cli4n it is observed by Lin
Che-k'e, was not likely to do either of tlie things
against which he is here warned, but it was
right for the king to speak to him as he does,
as it was right for Shun^ counsellors to warn
him against vices from which as a sage he was
far removed. -(be easy
and tolerating to hiirmonize.’ The meaning
seems to be that Keun-ch 4in should carry him-
self easily and forbearingly, and so effect a

liunnony between tlie people and liimself and
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tions, you will punish, remembering that the end of punishment
10 is to make an end of punishing. Those who are inured to villainy

and treachery, those who violate the constant, duties of society,

and those who introduce disorder into the public manners:—those

three classes you will not spare, though their particular offences

be but small.

11 u Be not passionate with the obstinate, and dislike them. Seek
1 2 not every quality in one individual. You must have patience

13 and you will be successful; have forbearance and your virtue will

be great. Mark those who manage their affairs well, and also

punir severement, afin d'empecher que les autres

no tombent dans les memes fiiutes •’ 10.

= ‘ practised’ ‘ habitually given to.’

-_P • ‘Cmmsds

i Yu’ p. 2
;
and

*T‘ae-ki?a,’ Pt. ii. p. 3. Wang Ts 4eaou refers,
|

pertinently enough, to Bk. IX., p. 15, for in-

sUiiiees ot’ the crimes wliieh are thus described.

1). 16 may also illustrate tlie < .

Pj Sun Ke- (

_ ) Serves :-

•

Pp. 11—13. IIow Keun-cliHn should show
patience and generous forbearance in dealing with

the people, !1 . (=) -‘ d_t
burst out into anger, and cherish dislike against.'

is the abiding of the comp.^
1^ "ZT * Great Learning,

*

Comm., vii. 1. By arc intended the * stupidly

obstinate * people of Yin, who should continue
opposed to the sway of Chow. They would
give occasion for the 4 patience,* immediately

spoken of. : ,
comp.

Ana. XVIII., x .

This regards the people of Yin, who miglit bo

prepared to submit cordially, and who would

give occasion for a 4 generous forbearance.*

12 .
- t .i3

appears in the as from the Shoo, but

slightly varied,—
• Comp. Ana., XV., xxxvi.

*have forbearance, and

! the virtue is great.’ Ts*ae says: * Patience is

I

associated with the issues of business; forbear^

I ance, with virtue* The king f

s discourse distin-

I guishes these two things, as the one is more dcepf

and the other more shallow.* Forbearance then
is superior to pulience. Kftng-yay condemns
this reading of tlie text

;
but something of the

sort seems to be implied. 13. |^|j,
* to

select
;

* meaning here i to mark/ * to take dis-

tinguishing notice of,* whether in tlie way of

approval or tlie contrary. On

the 1 Daily Explanation * gives—

11

®
1
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mark those who do not do so. Advance the good to induce those

who may not be so to follow their examjile.

14 u The people are born good, and are changed by external things,

so that they resist what their superiors command, and follow Avhat

they themselves love. Do you but reverently observe all the statutes,

and they will become virtuous
;

tliey uill thus all be changed,
and truly advance to a great degree of excellence. Then shall I,

tlie one man, enjoy much hap])iness, and )' ur excellent services will

be famous through long ages !**.
Ts‘ae says :—

•

P. 14. The radical goodness of human nature

always makes it capable of being reformed. What
happy effects would Jollow from Keun-dcirCs con-

ducting his govt, to this issue.

—compare Ana., YL, xvii., ^ ^
[^ . Ts 4ae considers that

mean 4
Tliey resist what

their rulers only command, not exemplijtjing the

same themselves, and follow what they
according to the teaching in the 4 Great Learn-
ing/ Comm., ix. 4. On this view the statement
is that of another fact in the ways of men
additional to what is said in the two previous
clauses

;
and may be considered as the founda-

in the admonition to Keun-
ch*in which follows. Another view, which I liave

followed, is ingeniously suggested by Wring

Kang-yay. Acc. to it

(= ) is merely an expansion or

illustration of The whole of

.Kftng-yay^ annotation en the passage is with

reading=^^Z ^^M

. -
I
Ts 4ae makes this => 4 If you can reverently

observe all the duties of society, anil that with
1 a real virtue,* influenced no doubt by his view of

0ursafer

i plan is to take accord, to its use in the

j

4 Ann. to the prince of Iv^an,* where it twice

occurs —in parr. 19 and 24. will then

be descriptive of the conduct of the people thus

ruled over. So, Liu Clie-k‘e: ^ FttL

;

.
4 If you can reverence

tlie constant statutes, and so lead them on, what

they do will be in the way of virtue, and so all

will be changed.* =.
'

-^*
5

all this belongs to Keun-cli^n.

Ts 4ae is wrong in making

belong both to him and the king.



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

1 I. In the fourth month, when the moon began to wane, the king

2 was indisposed. On the day Kea-tsze, he washed his hands and
face, his attendants put on him his cap and robes, and he sat wp, lean-

Introductory Note. This Book brings ua
to tl»e closing act of the reign and life of king
Ching. His reign, according to the current chro-
nology, lasted 37 years, ending b.c. 1,079. The
tiling, however, is by no means certain. Nothing
can be gathered on the point from the Shoo or

from Sze-ma Ts 4een. Between the appointment
of Keun-ch*in, moreover, as related in the last

Book, and Ching's death, the history is almost
a blank. Tlie only events chronicled, and which
liave the authority of Ts‘een, are a coinage of
round money, with a square hole in the centre,

—the prototypes of the modern cash
;
and an

enactment that the manufactures of cloth and
6ilk should be two cubits two inches wide, in

pieces of forty-four cubits long.

Tue Name of the Book .
‘ The

Testamentary Charge.* Dr. Medliurst lias most

unfortunately rendered these characters by
1 Retrospective Decree.*

turn round and look * and is * The

charge given, when turning round and looking/

KSmg-shing says :

-
4 To turn round the

head is called The king, when about to

die, turned round and looked at his ministers
f

and so issued liis charge.* The phrase is now
generally employed lor a 4 testament, J

or * dying

charge,
1

such application being derived from its

use here in the Shoo. The Book is found ia

both the texts.

Contents. King Ching, feeling that his end
is near, calls hi» six principal ministers and
other officers around his couch, and commits
his son Ch 4aou to their care and guidance. The
record of ail the circumstances and the dying
cliarge form a chapter ending at par. 10 with
the announceiucnt of the king's death. The
rest of the Book is occupied witli a detailed

account of the ceremonies connected with the

publication of tlic charge, and the accession of

Ch^aou to the throne. It is an interesting

monument of the ways of that distant time oil

8ucli occasions. M. De Guigncs tells us that

Father Gaubil said that if all the other Books
of the Shoo had been filled with the names of in-

struments, dresses, arms, &c., like this, he would
not have undertjiken to translate the Work.
The difficulties which it presents of this nature,

however, arc not greater than we had to en-

counter in translating ( The Establisluncnt of

Govemmeiit.’

Ch. I. Pp. 1 10. The sickness Testa-

mentary CIIAHOE AND DEATH OF KINO ClIINO.

1.
‘ at the beginning of

the growth of ilarkness/= when the moon begm

to wane, the lGth day of the month. See on

tlie
4 Completion of the War,* pp. 1, 2, aiu! 4., * was not pleased.* The phrnso

= in VI
,
p. 1,—an cuxjhcuiisiu, instead

BOOK XXH. THE TESTAMENTARY CHARGE.
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3 ing on the gem-adorned bench. He then called for the Grand-

]>rotcctor Shili, the baron of Juy, the baron of l^ung, the duke of

Peili, the prince of Wei, the duke of ^laou, Sze, the master of the

warders, the master of the guards, the Heads of the officers,—all

the superintendents of affairs.

of saying directly that the emperor was unwell.

Woo Clriug observes that 4 the emperors being

ill is expressed by and and

his decease by ami because

his ministers could not bear to name such things

directly.* 2.
-‘—H

tszc.* But what day of* tlie month this was
cannot l>c determined. Ilea Seen observes that

* the liistorians of Ilan conclude tliat it was tlie
j

same day intended by intlielst

par., but it is to be presumed tliey are wrong.

In tlie
44 Completion of the Wiir/' p. 1, we read i

where tlie day intended by I

is determined by its calendaric name
|

preceding. In tlie text liere there is no such ^

name given, and we cannot say what clay

* was.’ See the On the con-

clusion of the historians of Han, and the year

of king Cliing^ death, Gaubil says :

4 Lew Hin,

who lived some years b.c., and Pan Koo (;
) the historian, who flourished 70 or 80

|

years after CJlirist place the year of the death
of king Cliing in 1,079, b.c., and make him to

liave reigned 37 years
;
and tliey are followed in

tliese points by the standard History (j

). They add that, on this year of I

Cliing's death, the day tlie 47th of the

cycle, was new moon of the 4th month of the

calendar of Chow, and that was the

(lay of full moon
;

citing tlie text of this par.

On the year b.c., 1,079, the day was

tlie 28th February of the Julian year, but ne^
moon was several days after the day

was the 14th of March, and the full moon was
not till several days after. Those two authors
therefore ni.nke a false calculation, founded on
their false principles of the motion of the sun and
moon, ami of the return of the period of seventy-
six years. The year 1,068 (or 1,009) b.c. was
the year of tlie death of king Ching; the 16th

of March was tlie day
,
and also tlie day

of full moon in the morning for China. Tlie

place of the sun shows that it was the 4th month
of the calendar of Chow, because the equinox
happened in the course of it.* The argument of
Gaubil here aprees with tliat which I liave

presented oil Bk. XII., p. 1 ;
but tlie data are

less sure, as we cannot be certain that

in tlie text sliouhl be connected witli tlie date ia

the 1st par., as tlie reasoning supposes. I receive

the impression that it should not be so connect-

& ” =

• The meaning £

(
= jfjn ),

4 to wash the face/ is sufficiently estab-

lished ; and hence Ying-ta says it remains that

be taken for ‘ to wash tlie liarnls.’ Ma Yung

made it= * to wash the hair.
9 The ^

foi• •

3 -it is not

worth while to try and settle the question of

what particular cap or crown and robes the king

wore on this occasion. His or crowns were

six, and for each there was the appropriate oc-

casion. See on the duties of the inthe

Chow Le, Bk. XXI. The present was an extra-
ordinary occasion, and no doubt liis attendants
settled on their principle of court etiquette the
proper liabit in wliieh lie should receive his

ministers. The text determining nothing, how-
ever, on tlie point, critics are left to decide
tlie questions which they raise, according to
their several views. See Lin Clie-k‘e and
Kcang Sliinir, in loc. We must leave in the
same wny the question undetermined of wlio

the was or were. Tlie and

officers of liis dept, are probably intended. See

the Cliow Le Bk. XXXI” h . Ts‘ae

would take the term more generally as =
^

* ‘the supporters and assistants.’

= (=

) • Lin Clie-k^ ingeniously refers

to the practice of Confucius, Ana. X., xiii. 3,

—

4 When lie was sick, and tlie prince came to

visit him, he had liis head placed to the cast,

made liis court rohes be placed over him, and
drew liis girdle across them•’ The sage would

vol. m. 69
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The king said,
u Oh ! my illness has greatly increased, and it will

soon be over with me. The malady comes on daily with more
violence and without interruption. I am afraid I may not find

another opportunity to declare my wishes about my successor,

and therefore I now lay my charge on you with special instructions.

not receive a visit from liis prince in his undress,

even though he was sick
;
and in the same spirit

king Ching would be properly arrayed on the

occasion in tlie text. -wearet
conceive of the king seated on a mat, and leaning

forward in his weakness on the bench or stool

before him. Tlie benches used at various im-

perial ceremonies were of five kinds, of which
the 4 gem-adorned *

'vas the most honourable.

See the Chow Le, lik. XX., on the duties of

Uie /L Bifft. accounts are given

of their size. They were all, acc. to Ma Yung,

3 feet long. Yuen Cl^in() says they

were ( 5 feet long, and 2 feet high.* 3. The
duke of Shaou, and tlie other five ministers

mentioned, were no doubt the six K^iny of Bk.
XX. On the death of the duke of Chow, the

duke of Shaou liad succeeded him as

or prime minister, retaining also his dignity

of 4 Grand-Guardian.’

A baron of Juy is mentioned in the prefatory

notice to one of the lost Books, as having made

the Ch 4aou Ming( by order of king

Woo. The one in the text may be the same,

or a son of his. Juy is referred to the pres,

dis. of Chaou-yih() dep. of Se-ngan,

Shen-se. The baron of Juy was minister of In-

struction. The baron of T'ung was probably

the minister of Religion. His principality of

T*ung was in the sub. dep. of Hwa (
j
|)

dep. ofT 4ung-c1) w. 1 Tlie duke of Peih,* see

Bk. XXIV. Ch4n Sze-k 4ae says tliat he suc-

ceeded to the duke of Chow as chief of all the

princes of the east, and in the office of Grand-
Tutor. He w:is minister of War. 4 The prince

of Wei/ sec on the name of Bk. IX. II<? or his

son was now tlie minister of Crime. * The duke
of Maou must have been the minister of Works.
] le is supposed to be called Kum/ or 4 duke * here

from having been .appointed Grand-Assistant.

Where Maou was is not certainly known.

—see on Bk . n” p - 2
_

wc are to understand the of Bk.
j

XIX., p. 1,-tlie of tho Chow Lo,

Bk. XXXI. - I

* the heads or chiefs of the various departments
of officers

;

’

as frequently.

We may take with "Woo Ch 4

ing, as

a general designation of all the ministers and
officers mentioned. It is said that the king sent
4 a comnion summons * for them all to come to

bis presence
(

|

J
On common occasions

the order to repair to the imperial presence
was given to the 4 six K Jing/ wlio would * lead

on the officers belonging to their several de-

partments * (see Bk. XX
, p. 13) ;

but on the
present extraordinary occasion the order was
sent directly to all, of whatever rank. Such at

least is the explanation given of the phrase
j^|

Pp. 4—9. The Icing's charge, 4. The
severity and dangerousness of his illness^ rendering it

necessary for him to take that opportunity of making

his wishes known to them.

is the general name for sickness or

disease. When the sickness is severe, the

term is used,
j

== ^)^
‘ to advance,’ ‘ to

grow.* is defined by or 1 perilous.*

The * Daily Explanation, * however, for

gives ‘ k wauts unly

a little to the extinction of my breath.*

_= £ to come cm.’ =
, ‘to in-

crease,* or it may be construed with
,
in tho

sense of 4 to continue.*

4
1 am afraid I shall not find (he

opportvnitjj to speak solemnly and publicly about
the succession.' This is the simplest way of

construing this clause, and is that adopted by
Woo Ch*ing and Koang Sliing. Gan-kwo's
method, followed by Ts 4

ae, is over ingenious :

W
y

*1 am afraid I shall forthwith die, and

not be able to make a public declaration to

develop continuously what I have in my mind.'“ ‘ with carcful

exercise of thought 1 ibbuc instructional 5.



5 The former sovereigns, king W.an arul king \\ oo, displayed in

succession their equal glory, making sure provision for the support

of the people, and setting forth their instructions. The peoph

accorded a practical submission
;
they did so without any opposi-

tion, so that their influence extended to Yin, and the great

6 appointment of Heaven was secured. After them, I, the stupid one,

received with reverence the dread decree of Heaven, and continued

to keep the great instructions of AVan and Woo, not during blindly

to transgress them.

The brilliant and successful rule of and Woo.

= ‘the former kings•’
is used as an adj.

:
'pub-

lished manifested their doubled light ,’

=

as Ch ‘in Ya-yen

expresses it, Continued one the other, and could

make tlieir virtue illustrious.’ This is much

better than to understand, with Ma Yung and

Keang Shing, tlmt
[

is the light of the

heavenly bodies combined together, and that
’ 1

S is merely a figurative description of

the virtue of Wan and Woo, as like tlie bright-

ness of the sun and moon. (=)
—comp. Bk. XVIII., p. 5. I take in the

same way as there. The various views of its

meaning taken by the critics all re-appear on

this passage.

i
-

is found with the meanings of ; to practise/

and of ‘ to toil.’ Gan-kwo takes the latter

meaning, and understands the characters of

Win and Woo,= 4 thus they toiled and though

they toiled, they did nothing contrary to what

:
(

So, Lin Che-k'e, as far as regards

the meaning of The other meaning, how-

ever, is preferable. It was approved by Choo

He, and adopted by Tsc
ae. Acc. to it, * the

poople.' is understood as the subject of

There is no difficulty in this way with .

Kiiang Shing also takes this view, and attributes

the repetition of to the gasping utterance

of the dying king. This is not necessary. The
repetition of the character gives emphasis to its

meaning. I put no comma after the 1st

as is generally clone. -
4 thereby they could reach to all Yin/ «.e., the

whole empire came under their influence.

6. How king Citing had endeavoured to discharffe

Jiis kingly duties, -^
stupid one who was after them.

9 So Ching

designates himself. Gan-kw6 and Woo Ch4ng

find in the idea of * youth * as well as of

1 stupidity *( );

but there is no such idea in the term in Ana. t

VIII., xvi. Keang Shing, on the authority of

the and partly also of Ma Yung,

edits— f_ Thich he

endeavours to force out the meaning of
’

it deceiving the possession of Wan
and Woo, and being in the Central Great Land

the common lord of all the princes ! *

—*1 reverently met (= set my-

self to receive) the dread decree of Heaven.*

is meant, no doubt, the

of last par., the appointment to the empire,

enforced by the dread requirements of Heavea

hk. xxii. Pn. 5, r». THE TESTAMENTARY CTIARGK. 547
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1

^
>

S ,
4

7 u Now Heaven has laid affliction on me, and it seems as if I

should not again rise or be myself. Do you take clear note of my
words, and in accordance with them watch reverently over my
eldest son, Ch caou, and greatly assist him in the difficulties of his

8 position. Be kind to those who are far off, and lielp those who
are near. Promote the tranquillity of the States, small and great,

and encourage them to well-doing.

9 U
I think how a man has to govern himself in dignity and M itli

decorum —do not you allow Cli^ou to proceed heedlessly on the

impulse of improper motives.”

from those who held it. 7, 8. The general

duties which the ministers would have, to perform

for his son and successor,

Ts‘ae puts a comma at and joins

with the words that follow, as an adverb,

«=* probably,* 4
it is to be feared that/ Gan-

kw5 and Keang Shing put the comma after

and make it an adj., descriptive of the

sickness. I prefer the former construction.

;
—— 1 will not awake/ t.c., to a

conscious ability for my duties.

^|J,
Clung thus declares his eldest son as

his successor. Ch*aou was the son's name. lie

is known in history by his honorary title of

K‘ang (j^). I have not been able to ascertain

how old he was at his accession.

H no particular liardsliips and difficul-

ties arc meant, in wliicli the now emperor might

be involved, but those of his position generally.

As the * Daily Explanation * has it:
J/^[

,1 X
i

see the * Can. of Shun,* p. 1C. On

"ZT ZT Ying'ta sa)’8:_

‘_•
quillize them, making tlie States feel in a condi-

tion of tranquil safety
;
encourage them, mak-

ing tliem emulate one another in well-doing.*

and are composite

designations for the whole empire. 9.

Special charge to them to icatcli over the character

of his son. _ ‘ thi*

man,’ •=‘ men
,
generally, or ‘ any man•’

)
•-fc>r _

on 4 The Doctrine of the Mean,* xxvii., 3.

=
,

‘to advance•’

c improper springs,* of action. Clioo He
was asked tlic meaning of tliis phrase by ono

of his disciples, wlio said that most critics took

in the sense of * perilous/ but that

he thought it should be taken as simply =»

ami =
4 things which ought not to be done.

1

The master answered that meant

* the small beginnings or sprim/s of

tilings.' Cliing had in view, no doubt, the mind

of his son, as the spring and regulator of all

his conduct.
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w&
>

i

,>
, Immediately on receiving this cliarge, tlie officers retired. The

tent was then carried out into the court
;
and on the next clay,

being Yih-ch*ow, the king died.

1 II. The Grand-protector then ordered Chung Hwan and Nan-
keung Maou to instruct Leu Keih, the prince of Ts 4

e, with two
sliield-and-spearmen and a hundred guards, to meet the prince

Ch 4aou outside the south gate, and conduct him to one of the wing
apartments near to that where the king lai/

}
there to be as chief

mourner.

10. The king’s death.

(read seuen)^ is to be taken adverbial-

‘then.’ We must understand

^3" c all the ministers,* as the subject of

= ‘retired,’ from

the apartment where they had received the

charge. Gan-kw<5, as amplified by Ying-tfi,

makes the meaning to be that they retired from

around the king to the ceremonial places in

the apartment appropriate to tlieir different

ranks. In this way the interpreter only gives

himself trouble. I prefer the simpler view.

_we are °bliged

to seek a meaning for here quite difFt.

from that assigned to it in Bk. XIX., p. 1, where

it denotes ‘ the keeper of the robes.’ K‘ang-

shing would make the to mean the * grave

clothes/ and = *they made the grave !

clothes ’( ). I

But this view, though defended by Ming-sliing,

may safely be pronounced absurd. If it were
to be admitted, we should have to find a third

meaning for the phrase on its recurrence in p.

,

14. Ts sae is ri^ht in defining it here, after Gan-
J

kw
,
by

[Jj^ |Jj^,
a kind of 4

tent,* or curtains

ami canop}T

, set up over the emperor, when he
held audiences. This had been prepared when

j

he sent for his ministers to give them liis last

charge; and that ceremony over, it was now
carried out into the court. Into wliat court?
This question will be best answered, and the
student prepared to understand the next chapter,

if I refer to tlie form of the imperial palace in

the time of Chow. It will easily be conceived
by any one who has studied the architecture of
the courts of the high officers throughout the
empire at the present day,

Tlie palace was muoli more long or deep than
wide, consisting of five series of buildings,

continued one after anotlier, so tb«at, if it

had been according to etiquette, and all the
gates had been thrown open, one might have
walked in a direct line from the first gate
to the last. The difft. buildings were separ-
ated by courts partially open and embracing
a large space of ground. The gates of the
different divisions, liad their particular names.
The first or outer gate, fronting the south,

was called
;
the second was called

; the third, the fourth,

;
and the fifth , called also- • Outside the second gate the

—was held the { outer levee/( )

when the sovereign received the princes and

officers generally. Outside tlie 5th gate—the

—was held the * audience of govern-

ment’ ^) when the king met his min-

isters, to consult with them on tlie business of

the State. Inside this gate were the buildings

which formed the private apartments, called
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in the hall of which was held { the inner

audience ’ and where the sovereign

on occasions feasted those whom he designed

specially to honour.

[Such is the general view of the palace given

by Clioo He. Acc. to K cang-sliing, the second

gate was the and the was

the third. Into a discussion of this point we

need not enter. The gates were only gates

according to our idea, in name, and included a

large space, covered by a roof supported on

pillars.]

The place where Cliing delivered his testa-

mentary charge was probably the liall in front

of liis bed-chamber, a sort of throne with curtains

and canopy the being provided for

the occasion. When he had finished, either

before or after the retirement of the ministers,

he was removed back to his chamber, and the

tent so to name it—was carried out into the

court within the . Medliurst mistook

the meaning, and translated

with reference to the ministers,—‘going

out, they set up their tents in the courtyard.’

Gaubil saw that should be referred to

the king
;
but he translated the clause by 4 On

detendit les rideaux, et on les reinporta,
J

taking

no notice of the •

Ch. II. Pp. 11—29. Public declaration

OF THE king's CHARGE TO HIS SUCCESSOR, WITH

THE VARIOUS CEREMONIES OBSERVED ON THE

occasion. 11. Immediate measure to recog-

nize Ch^aou as the successor to the throne.

^ 1 the Grand-Guardian being

also the or 4 prime minister,* the regu-

lation of all matters fell to him. Of Chung
Ilwan and Nan-keung Maou, we know nothing

more than is here related. They were, no

doubt, officers of trust and distinction about

the court. simply=
1 to cause,* or 1 to instruct the prince of

Ts ce = ^ ^
little independent meaning. Kcang Shing would

define it by * to lead’ after the
;

but what tlien becomes of the *®[, to which

is merely supplementary. The prince

of T8*e was tlie son of the friend and

minister of king who had been enfeofT2 (l

by Woo with the principality of Ts^e, the

capital of which was Ying-k*ew p K), in

Die pres. dis. of Lin-tsze, dop. of Ts'in^-cliow,

Sliau-tung. Keili is known in history as duke

Ting ( ^• or jj* Ilis place at

court, say all the critics, was that of

or master of the guards. If it Avas so, it

shows the dignity of that office, that it should

be held by one of the chief princes of the

empire.

Gan-kwo supposed that c the two sliield-

and-spearmen * were Hwan and Maou them-

selves, and that the meaning is that these

officers were sent to the prince of Ts*e to get

from him a hundred of tlie guards under his

command, wliom they preceded with spear and

shield, to meet the prince. But the text, as it

stands, will not bear this interpretation. It

does seem strange, indeed, that only two men
thus armed should have been selected

;
but

so the record saya. Mcdhurst, by mistake,

took --j-* for and has rendered * two

thousand spearmen.* The style might have

suggested to liim that he was in error.

p =

I

* to meet.* Ts {ae and most of the other

critics suppose the 5th or the e to be

that intended. They think also that Cli^aou
had been by Ins fathers side at the time of liis

death, and that he went out purposely from
tlie buildings in tlie rear, that he might be met
thus publicly, and conducted back to be near
the corpse as cliief mourner. I cannot help
tliinking tliat by the * south gate * we are to

understand the first or outer gate of all,—the

PI. This is the view of Kcang Shing,

wlio thinks further that the prince had been

absent on some expedition, and that he was

now returning, just in the nick of time. This

last supposition appears to me unlikely. The

prince may have been absent from the pa-

lace, tho* not far off, wlicn his father died, or

he may have purposely gone outside, that his

entrance in such a style, which was a public

dccLaration that he liad been appointed successor

to the tlironc, might be seen by all. Sic- ‘a

apartment.* On each side of the hall,

ately in front of the private apartments, called

tho there was a side cham-

ber, or wing, only not spread out, as in our

idea of the wings of a house. That to which

the prince was conducted was the

* side chamber on the cast.*

= ‘
t()

be the lord of the mournful* dwelling.' Tho

* mourning shed f
called was _ _

erected. At the present stage the apartment
indicated in the text was the proper one fur the

prince to occupy.
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? On the day ring-inaou (two days after the lanr/ s death), he
ordered a record to be made of the charge^ and tlie ceremonies to be

3 observed in publishing it. On Kwei-yew, the seventh clay after, as

chief of the west and premier, he ordered the proj)er officers to

provide the wood for all the requirements of the fnnerul.

4 The salvage men set out the screens ornamented with figures

3 of axes, and the tents, lietween the window and the door, facing

the south, they placed tlie different mats of bamboo basket-work,

with their striped borders of white and black silk
;
and the usual

12. The icritintf of the charge, and of the cere-

monies to be observed. The order liere given is to

be understood as from the Grand-Guardian. It

i as an adj.,= Requisite/ * necessary, * and

= 1 required from the proper officers

would be given to the 6b or 'Recorder of tl,e nccessnry materials,' those materials being

. , , », J
. , ,

probably of wood, though that is not necessarily
the Interior, who was charged with the writing

i

c A A r rh miplied in the term. So Gan-kw6: g
of the appointments of the emperor ( IaI i

*
. ^

;-see the C1_. S f•
i- - to tlie usual custom, the deceaied monarch had

=
*^3 been shrouded and coflSned on the day

3^*
c
to make the writing on a tablet (or

,

the seventh after the day of his death. The
tablets), and the regulations/ For what was
thus written see par. 24. The ‘regulations’
are all the ceremonies connected with conveying .

- -

tlie appointment of Cliing to his son. Few, if the shell or outer coffin and what were
any students, I appreheml will be found to

,

t Kdang Shings notion that by is in-
Called the t be further_^^

duties to him, therefore, were so far forward,
that they might proceed to the announcement
of his testamentary charge. There were cnly

tended g ^ ^ ‘ the measure of

the length of the tablets/ 13. An order to

it was with reference to tliem, I suppose, that
tlie order in this par. was given. On those

see tlie Le Ke Bk.

prepare wood ’
;

^

no doubt the Grand-
,

Pt. i” p. 44, d a’. It is not easy, however, to

guardian is still intended. In the 1st par, of
saX definitely all that we are to understand

the next Bk. he is introduced as heading for- here by iyj . Ming-shing goes more at length

into an examination of the point than any
other of the critics whom I have seen.

var(l all the princes of the western regions’ and
we have seen before that he and the duke of
Cliow were 4 the two chiefs,* the one having
under liis jurisdiction the east of the empire,
and the other the west. Shill is here designated
accordingly, as uniting the dignities of Chief

Pp. 14—18. At four points^ where the emperor

had been wont to receive his guests, the avramje-

meats are made as if he ivere still alive. 14.
and Preniier, though it is difficult to assign a /rt r. 99
reason why the compiler of the Bk. should vary 4A ln the L K ' Bk-^ Wt' P
his style in so perplexing a manner. Ts ‘

ve find— and
defines by ‘t take"

t

procure;’ but
,

4ll - „ , .

1
.

*
, .

assuming that^ and are mtcrchangeable,
tliib meaninjT of the character is not found in ,

the diet., nor is it uccc&sary. Wc may take* it the here are commouly described as
4 the

o

SIS

o

tg

-

o•

O
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attendants on the musicians.* In the

Pt. i., p. 3, again, we find

which is more to the point, sliowing tliat

certain or were employed in per-

forming the more servile offices at tlie cere-

monies of funerals and mourning. I suppose
they were natives of some of the wild Teih

tribes
;
and we know tliat some of tlie ^T,

or guards* were taken from those people. I

have ventured to translate tlie character by
our old term i salvage/ whicli seems to convey

a less intense meaning than savage, mm
have seen the meaning of

on P* What was called

is represented as a screen, with axe-lieads

figured on it, whicli was placed under the
canopy that overshadowed the emperor, and
behind him. As to the meaning of the terms,

tlie
,
Bk. II. sect. _ says that

c the space, east and west, between the window

and the door, was called (
A

llerc the screen in question was placed and we
may believe, with many of the critics, tliat from

its place it took its name. [The only difficulty

in the w.ny of this is that in the the

character is in the 1st tone; Avhercas in com-

bination with it is pronounced in the 2d.]

Anything painted or embroidered black and

white alternately is said to be |^. The

seet says that 4 an axe is called

the wooden liandle being bl.ack as compar-

ed with the glittering head and edge/ However
this be, tlie screen about whicli we are concerned

is called indifferently and

the axe-hoads on it being understood to be
emblematic of the decision of the imperial de-

terminations. We are to understand that four

such screens and tents were arranged in the
four positions immediately indicated. Gaubil

is wrong in translating both and

in the singular. 1 L^fficier appdle Tie cut
soin de mettre en (?tat l

4ecran, sur lequcl ctoient

representffes (les liacbcs.* We are to under-
stand also that all these and other arrangements
were made by the direction of the Grand-

Guardian. Tlie of the preceding paragraphs

is to be conceived to be constantly repeated.

15. The first tent and screen were placed
in front of the ( rear hall* belonging to the
private apartments, of course directly fronting
the soutli. There the king was in the habit
of giving audience to liis ministers and to the

primxs (

)• H
would seem, to

jmean 4 between the wiiulowa but from tlie

account ofm given above from the

we must take as an abbreviation for

;—as in the translation.-= r

‘

1

spread out.* On these mats the king sat there
were three of them, one over the other

;
and the

text would lead us to suppose that all those
mentioned here were made of bamboo splints

woven together, having the edges bound with
silk stripes of black and Avhite alternating

(|^ is explained above
;

[read cJiun^ 2d

tone)

=

*a border].* Ying-ta, however,

quotes a passage of the Chow Le, Bk. XX., on

the duties of the which while

throws considerable light on the text, states tliat

the three mats were each of a difft. material, and

tliat each had its peculiar border.

.
M • This

passage, as translated (not quite accurately, but
sufficiently so for my purpose) by Biot, is:

*£11 general, dans les grands reunions du prin-
temps ct de l^utonine, dans les grands banquets,
dans les c^r^monies oh l*on tire de l*arc, oil un
royaume est conc^d6 en lief, ou un grand digni-

taire est nomme, il dispose le paravent brod^
en noir et blanc, k la place que doit occuper
1‘empereur. Le devant du paravent fait face

au midi. II place la matte en joncs fins a hor-

dure varice. II ajoute la natte li lisiere qui a
une bordure peinte. II ajoute la natte a ran^ecs
qui a une bordure m^lang^e de noir et de blanc.

A gauche et k droite 6 ut les petits bancs en
jade pour s^appuyer.* Gan-kw5 thinks that

[this character is disputed] is the

of the above passage, tho topmost of the

three mats, the historian not thinking it neces-

sary to describe the others particularly. Pos-
sibly it may be so; but the point is really not

of much importance. -
== , ‘gems of vnrie-

gated colours.’ The bench was adorned with

such, i/jf is used as an adj.,= * usual,* Or-

dinary intimating that the bench was tl»o

same wliich was used in such position by the

living emperor•(
(]

gH1
). Woo Ch 4

ing, however, explains the term

clitlercntly, but by no means in so satisfactory

a manner. lie says:—

’
‘ T 1e 1es arc ca ed^

because, though tlicy were ornamentod anil

lacquered, their proper material could still bo

distinguished, iU substance not nil concealed

the ornamenting. The reason of lliis
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i i> .
16 bench and adorned Avith different-coloured gems. In the side space

on the west, facing the east, they placed the diiFerent rush mats, with
their variegated border

;
and the usual bench adorned witli veined

17 tortoise-shell. In the side space on the east, facing the west, they

put the different mats of line grass, with their border of painted

18 silk
;
and the usual hencli carved and adorned with gems. Before the

western sicle-cliainber, facing the south, they ])luced the different

mats of fine bamboo, with their dark mixed border and the usual

lacquered bench.

thnt in festive matters the ornamental takes the

prominence
;
but oil occasions of muurnin^ anil

sorrow, the simple and substantial. Perhaps

we ouglit to translate in the plural, acc to

the pass, of the Chow Le just referred to.

16. it is difficult without

a picture to get for one*s-self or to give the

reader an idea of the They were on the

front hall (
’

) of the private apartments.

The wall which wjis tlie boundary of tliis portion

of the 4 hall * did not extend all tlie way across,

and from the extremity of it short walls were
built towards the south, coming forward to

about a line with the pillars that supported the
roof. Tliese walls were originally called the

aCC . t the
;

- — _
They were so called, as fencing

or diflerencing between the inside and out
*

( . The screen and

tent here spoken of were placed, I believe, in

the side space between the IS and outer wall

of the hall. The ^ ^
is descriptive of

the position of this space, and is not to be

understood of the aspect of the screen and inats
?

vhich must always have been 4 towards the

south.* Gaubil translates by ‘(levant

l'appartement occidental/ and Medhurst by 1 in

the western ante-chamber * but both are wrong.
The space was not an 4 apartment/ but a portion
of the hall with its own designation. Here the
emperor, morning and evening, took his seat to

listen to alTairs of business ([^•. -‘ b()ttQm

niats/ Ma Yung, Wang Sub, and Gan-kw6,

all say that these mats (or at least the bottom
one of them) were made of ^ )

4 green

rushes or reeds' and I have so tnuislated.

Iv^ng-sliing tliinks th«*it bamboo mats, the splints

very tine, were intended(
It is really all guess work.

is supposed to have the sense of

‘variegated.’ 17.

comp, on last par. At this point the enip.

feasted his ministers and the elders of the king-

dum( —^ _ ).

,
* great or superior mats.* Mats

made of a kind of grass called (hwan) are

probably meant ;—why they were named

I cannot tell. The calls them

J^. by mistake apparently for

^ ,
i.e., silk painted in various col-

ours. 18. tllis appears

to have been the * western side

apartment, 1

i.e., of the 4 rear hall,* responding to

that on tlie east, which was the * wing apart-

ment *
( occupied for the time by

prince Clraou as the place of mourning. Here

the emperor had his private meals- is eomraonly used

for 4 tlie young and edible shoots of bamboo
here it is read yun, and means a soft, flexible

I species of bamboo, of which mats were made.

,
—‘dark mixed border.’ How it

was mixed, I don^ know. Perhaps the silk

edging was all dark, but of different sliades.

The 4 Daily Explanation * says :— .
The reason, it is said, for preparing all these

places, as if king Ching had been still alive,

was to afford so many resting places for liis

si)irit, which it was presumed would be present

VOL. 111. 70
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19 They set forth also the five kinds of gems, and the precious things

of display. Tliere were the red knife, the great lessons, the large

convex symbol of gem, and the rounded and pointed maces,

—

all in the side space on the west
;
the large gem, the gems from

the wild tribes of the east, the heavenly sounding stone, and the

river plan,—all in the side-chamber on the east
;

the dancing

habits of Yin, the large tortoise-shell, and the large drum,—all

at the ceremony of communicating his dying
charge to liis son. They could not tell at what
particular spot it would choose to be, and there-

fore would enable it to have a choice. As Ts*ae

expresses it,

.

P. 19. Display of various precious relics.

-tliis dause covers

tlie rest of the par., which gives in detail the

gems and precious relics, with the places in

Avliich they were set forth. Ying-tilhas noticed

tliis construction of the par.:

• 1

take passively, and understand a be-

fore governing both it and

the red knife.’ This was, no doubt, a

knife wliich had been distinguished at some
time in the history of the empire. It would be

of no use wearying ourselves, as the critics have
done in vain, to discover wlmt knife it was.

1

Concerning 4 tlie great lessons * Gaubil enquires
: j

* Was this the history of the empire, or some
|

Book of religion or morals? or the one and the
|

other?’ We might put such questions indefi-
|

nitely. Wang Suh thouglit we were to under-

stand the Canons and Counsels of Parts I. and
H. Ts 4ae would go farther back, to the 4 Books

i

of tlie three and five mentioned by
!

Gan-kw6 in his introduction to tlie Shoo; but

he thinks tlie lessons of Wftn and Woo may also
|

be included
!

==
>

scc on Bk .

VI., p. 4, where also the duke of Chow is re-

presented as holding a mace (£f lmnd.
|

To the imperial * maces,* or ( sceptres/ be-
|

longed the From the text, we sliould *

naturally have concluded thut one article was in-
|

tended by those terms but from tlie Chow Le,

Bk. XX., on the duties of the we learn

that there was one ‘ gem-token ’ called J ,
and

another called They were each 9 inches

long : the former rounded, expressive of good
will the other pointed, expressive of sharp

severity against evil. All these articles were
exliibited in 4 the western side-space/ behind

the screen, &c., of p. 16.

i great gem-s/one
9 but said by

K 4ang-shing to be from mount Hwa.
c contributed by the E, or wild tribes

of the east/ Ts Jae would take
i common, J wliich does not seem at all so likely

a meaning. see for the meaning

of 3^, on the 4 Yih and Tseih,* p. 9. Gaubil

thinks that means ^he heavenly sphere,

a celestial globe, or something else, to repre-

sent the movement of the stars.* But the use

of tlie character for ( a globe* is quite

modern.
|

this was some schenio

to represent tlie first suggestions of tlie eight

diagrams of Fuh-he. The fable was, that a
dragon -horse came forth from the waters of the

IIo, liaving marks or signs on liis back, from
which that emperor got liis idea. See what is

said on the 4 Cook of Lo/ p. 321.

lZ§ j/jy
~

J

see on the name of rt. III.,

Bk. IV. -‘ great tortoise-shell.*

Among the gifts by wliich the friends of king

Wfln propitiated the tyrant Show, when he bad
confined the rising chief in prison, mention ia

made of a tortoise-slioll curved as the pole of a

carriage. There was a drum under the Cliow

dyu., called made 8 feet long. That in

the text, however, would probably be a ^iiuiiur
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in the western apartment; and the spear of Tuy, the bow of Ho,
and the bamboo arrows of Suy,—all in the eastern apartment.

20 The grand carriage was by the guests steps, facing the south.

The next carriage was by the eastern steps, facing the south. The
foremost carriage was in the front of the left lobby

;
and the next

carriage was in the front of the right lobby.

instrument transmitted from former times.
|

4 the front carriage * the Hl§; and
By the westera and eastern apaitnients we are

j

< next carr iage (or carriages) in order,* both
to understand two rooms, east and west of the ^

f . f f . ;

the 5R the Jrti In this view he dif-
iRt forming part tlierefore of tne private p> I

j

fers from all the old commentators. Gan-kw t

apartments. They were behind the juX of Ma Yung, and Wang Suh took the carriages in

the 4 rear hall,* and of larger dimensions.

. —Tuy,H and Suy were,

no doubt, famous artificers of antiquity, and
distinguished respectively for the making of the
several articles here mentioned. That is nil we
can be said to know of Tuy and Ho, but Suy is

supposed to be the same with Sliun^ minister
of Works.

Ts 4ae suggests that the various articles here
enumerated were set forth not merely as relics

of the empire, but as having been favourites
with king Ching; to keep up the illusion of
everything appearing as if he were there alive.

He gives also a good remark from Yang She

the par. to be those of the Chow Le in the order
of their rank, the fourth, or leather carriage th©
chariot of war being omitted, as inappropriate
to the occasion. K 4ang-shing had a view of his

own. The w tas with him, as the others

the but the was also a
-

No. 2, while the and the

were the and a N. 2 (

)• IshOTlld

prefer to adopt the view of Gan-kvvo and those
who agree with him. There can be no satisfac-

ne gives also a t o (l remark trom lan^ bhe . , - /h.( V—

e

i 0ry explanatum glVCn f t mes

^ S 1

and^ an(i ur curse is simpiy t transiate

HU’ ^^ 1
i

them as we best can. Tlie carriages were all

f
4 1 lie articles of honour were arranged iaside the Loo gate and this

set forth at the sacrifices, to show that the em- gives us some idea of tlie dimensions of the
peror could preserve them they were set forth palace, or the ground which it inclosed, as two
at tl»e ci-Temonies ot announcing a tcstaiuentary carriages could stand opposite to each other
charge, to show that he could transmit them.* (and not close togrether, we may suppose) be-

P. 20. Dhphy oj imperial carriages. In tlie ; tween the gate and the steps by which the hall

Chow Le, Bk. XXVII” on the duties of the fH
i

was ascended. On the west of the hall were

^ I
1 the guests * steps, those by which visitors ascend*

^L we have a full account of the imperial car- ed on tlte east were those appropriate to tlie

riages
, which were five kinds,— —

|

tlie [Jq ,
called here • The

"H* a -J- t
front of those steps was of course towards the

;

4 Halls by the side of the gate

We may translate by

with metal (gold, we may suppose)
; the third,

ornamented with ivory the fourth with leatlier
and lacquered the fifth, a wooden carriage,
lacquered. Ts'ae supposes that ail the five
canijiges are included in the text, the grand
carriage being the which is

the more common designation) 4 the

connected carriage/ being the

.

were called

4 lobbyJ Ts‘ae observes that the carriages were

thus displayed, as in the case of the screens,

tents, and relics, that everything raiglit be done

as when the king was alive. The student will

ask where they were brought from, and how they
were brought inside the Loo gate. Of cour&o

nrSi
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21 Two men in brownish leather caps, and holding three-cornered

halberds, stood inside the gate leading to the private apartments

:

Four men in caps of spotted deer-skin, holding spears with up-

turned blades, stood one on each side of the steps east and Avest,

and near to the platform of the hall. One man in a great officer's

cap, and holding an axe, stood in the hall near the front at the

east end. One man in a great officers cap, and holding a someivhat

different axe, stood in the hall, neai' the front at the Avest end.

One man in a great officer's cap, and holding a lance, stood at the

AE -

,

was dif-

ferent in form from the , in being with-

out the surmounting cover. It was made of the

they were brought, by the officer called

from their usual houses or repositories. How
they were brouglit inside the Loo gate cannot
be explained so clearly. Ming-shing says that .

-

from the Loo to the Kaou or outer gate there skin of a spotted deer, probably tlie orzs. 1 he

was a level way. This is not the case now in

the structure of the large public buildings from
which I have endeavoured to give a general
idea of king Ching's palace.

P. 21. Arrangement of guards about the (/ate

and hall. — i s

sometimes used as a general designation for all

coverings of tlie head used in ancient times.

Here it denotes a leatliern cap worn by^guards,

and which is figured something like a having

the surmounting cover, but no pendents attach-

ed. ‘sparrowcap ’{.e.acc toK‘dng-

sliing, with reference to the colour, which was

like a male sparrow’s head. The was a

species of a kind of spear or lance, sharp-

pointed, with hooks bending downwards (

Gan-kw6 says tlie £
4
ft three-cornered ntaou.

9

I suppose tlie

point above the 4 hooks* was fnsbionod in this

way, which would make it more a lmlberd than

a spear. We have seen tliat is another

name for . These two men stood, each

on one side, inside tlie fifth ^atc, within wliicli

cverytliing yet (losrribod Imd boon transacted.

spear had a blade with upturned edge,

projecting on one side from the base of the point.

, ‘Tlie side of the plat-

form of the hall was called . ‘The t.o

stairs* are mentioned in the last par. We are

to conceive of a guard accoutred as described,

standing near tlie platform of the hall on each

side of the steps by which it was ascended.—•

^ ^^ the here was of

the same form as that worn by the emperor,
but (listinguislied from it by the number of the

pendents and the imture of the gems strung

upon them. The critics are probably right in

determining that the here was that worn

by a or * great officer, * having * fivo

pendents with black gems/ is the com-

mon name for 4 a battle-axe.* The '
weapon of the same kind, but with some j>ec\ili-

arity of form, wliicli it is ditticult to ascertnin.

By we are to under-

stand the portion of the 4 front ball * or platform

east and west, in front of the two (lescribc^i

on par. 19. K'ang-shing says :

-

Vf1
‘
i

—^
‘I
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i .
>!.

>

i

front and eastern end of the hall. One man, in a great officer's cap,

and holding a somewhat (liferent lance, stood at the front and
western end of the hall. One man in a great officer’s cap, and
holding a pointed weapon, stood by the steps on the north.

The king, in a hempen cap and a variously adorned skirt,

ascended by the guests' steps, followed by the nobles and princes

of States, in hempen caps and black ant-coloured skirts. Having
23 entered, they all took their places. The Grand-protector, the Grand-

historiographer, and the minister of Religion were all in hempen

>2

are described as being varieties of the

spear or lance with three points.* I do not
think th.^it their exact form can be determined.

See the figures in Ch £ing Yaou-teen's

in the

• The diet.

defines by

*the extremities of the hall, ne«ar the steps.*

These men stood east and west respectively

from the bearers of the and the . See

Ya<)U-teen
’

s .
—Tfi

4ae says that ought to be after

Ying-ti, and on the authority of the

which, however, only defines the character

as 4 a weapon grasped by the imperial attend-

_’
( •-‘

side steps* but both Ts*ae and Keang Shing
agree in saying that the steps on the north of

the hall, of which tliere was only one flight «*ire

to be understood. Shing says :—
T
f

So, also Ying-ta, who observes further,

that 1 of the seven weapons mentioned in this

par. it is only the of which we have any
particular account. Of the rest we hare no
description. The name3 and forms of ancient
and modern weapons being different, we cannot

arrive at any certain knowledge about the

various arms here mentioned. Wang Suh con-

tented himself with saying that the characters

were names of ancient weapons •’

Pp. 22—24. The announcement of the tesla*

mentary charge ; and the manner of it. All was

now ready for the grand ceremony and all tlie

performers, in their appropriate array, take

their places in the hall. 22. —
see Ana

,
IX., iii.

||
tlie skirt of the

emperor’s dress on sacrificial occasions was
variously adorned. See the 4 Yih and Tseih/ p.

4. The ‘ axe ’
( ) was one of the figures upon

it, and Ying-ta supposes it is mentioned hero,

by synecdoche, for all the others. It may be

so
; but I take as in p. 15. Ch ;aou is here

for the first time called 4 king;’ but still lie

goes up by 4 the guests' steps,* not presuming
to ascend by the others, while his fatlier^ corpse

was in the hall. _= .

4 ant skirts* meaning dark, like the colour of
ants. 6 They all entered and took their places

i.e., the places proper to them, according to their

various ranks. 23.

—we can easily see Ijow the three dignitaries

liere mentioned should take the prominent part
in the ceremony wliich they did. Their skirts

were of a pale red colour (
= )—the

proper colour of their sacrificial dress.

4 the grand mace 5 ( = ) a cubit

and 2 inches long, called also See the

Chow Le, Bk. XIII., on the duties of the
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24

4,
J/ .

caps and red. skirts. The Grand-protector bore the jreat mace.

The minister of Religion bore the cup, and the mace-cover. These
two ascended by the eastern steps. The Grand-historiographer

bore the testamentary charge. He ascended by the guests' steps,

and advanced to the king with the record of the charge, saying,
u Our great lord, leaning on the gem-adorned bench, declared

his last charge, and commanded you to continue the observance

of the lessons, and to take the rule of the empire of Chow, comply-
ing with the great laws, and securing the harmony of the empire,

so as to respond to and display the bright instructions of Wail and
Woo.”

It belonged to the emperor, and was one

of the emblems of his sovereignty.

—this was, no doubt, the minister of Keligion, 1

the of Bk. XX., p. 9. In the Chow Le

he is called and immediately sub-

,

ordinate in his department were the two /Jn

•
4 Thus/ says K‘ang-sliing * there

|

vere three • herearein-

tended the and one of the

j one of them carrying the and the other

the This view may be rejected without

hesitation. isthe par eminence

6 denominated probably as superior to the two—-‘ the

name of a cup/ It must have been some par-

ticular cup which tlie emperor only had the right

to employ in sacrificing. sec on the

* Can. of Shun/ p. 7. This was what I have

called there * a sort of frame by which the

genuineness of tlic gem-tokens conferred on the

difft. princes was tested.* We see here tlmt it

was itself made of gem. We can easily under-

stand liow tlic other tokens or nicaccs could be

tested by it; but it is not explained how it wns

applied to the The Graml-guardian

and the minister of Religion ascended by the
east or emperor's steps, because tlie authority
of king Cliing was, as it were, in tlieir persons, to

be conveyed in the present ceremony to his son.

the testamentary charge which the liisturio-

grapher had written or graved on tablets by tlie

guardian’s order ;—see par. 12. He ascended hy
the guests* steps, being only an employe in the

premier’s department. Other reasons for his

doing so have been assigned —unsatisfactorily.

J here is best defined by au(l
f

= •

p^[
4

saying.* Some make the nomina-

tive to this, as if what follows were wliat had
been written. But this is not to be supposed*

Wliat was written was what the king had 8ix>-

ken, as recorded in parr. 4 9. In presenting

the record the historiographer made the brief

speech which is here given.

=

Jill
=

4 charged you to continue to keep

tlic great lessons of Wfin and Woo.* KS

?} ,^3
* descend and be sovereign over

tlic country (= empire) of Chow/

e== « the great laws.* This clause

seems to declare that the emperor was not
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!
k k. i

l)i|

!5 The king twice bowed low, and then arose, anti said, “ I a.m

utterly insignificant and but a child
;
how can I be able to govern

tlie four quarters of the emjnre with such a reverent awe of

JG the dread majesty of Heaven ?
M He then received the cup and

the mace-cover. Thrice he advanced with a cup of sj^irits

;

tlirice

lie sacrificed; and thrice he put the cup down. The minister of

Keligion said, “ It is accepted.”

absolute, but subject to certain constitutional

laws. Se6 Ive-seuen, however, would make 4 the

great law * to be that delivered by Shun to Yu
in Pt. II., Bk II., p. 15.

Pp. 25, 26. C^aou'a acceptance of the sove-

rmnty. derived from tlie eye, and small,

has the sense of 1
little,* * insignificant.* The

repetition of it expresses tliat idea strongly. The

vhole expression—
is a very humble designation of himselt by the

new emperor. - is in the

Of . Tlie critics nearly all take

and complete the meaning H’ ‘ can 1 g°vern the

four quarters of the empire as my ancestors
did ? ’ This does not seem to be necessary.

=
according to a common usage

of
ffij- -^p.

in par. 6 .

>
occurred in Bk.

IX. p.19. 26. 0 the

king received these things from the minister
of Religion, who had taken them up to the hall,

‘fie received them’ says K>ang-shing 4 one
with each hand* but we do not know the
nianner of the action. Nothing is said of his
receiving 4 the great mace,* which the guardian
liad borne up. No doubt be liad received it, and

disposed of it somehow. —
* ^

.

—
.

P

Ts 4ae after Gan-kw5 defines by

4 advanced the cup.
5

K'ang-shing says

:

‘
•

,
meaning to go gently forward. The

two definitions, it will be seen, may admit of a
similar interpretation. When tlie king received
tliu rccurd of the charge he was stauding at

the top of the western steps a little eastwards,
with his face to the north. The historiographer
stood by king Chinas coffin, on the south west
of it witli his face to the east. There lie read
the charge, after wliich the king bowed twice,

and the minister of lieligion, on the south west
of the king with his face to tlie north, presented
the cup and mace-cover. The king took them,
and having given the cover in charge to aa
attendant, advanced with the cup to the place
between the pillars where the sacrificial spirits

were placed. Having filled a cup, lie advanced
to the east of the coffin, and stood with his face
to the west; then going to the sjx)t where his

fathers spirit was supposed to be, lie sacrificed,

pouring out the spirits on the ground after

which he put the cup on a bench appropriated
for it. Tins he repeated three times. Such is

the account of the ceremony given by Ying-ta,
which must be nearly correct, if it be not so in
every particular. He says three different cups
were used, while we should rather suppose that
the sacrifices were all made with one, the

|gj
which is mentioned. The account in this

point, however, agrees better with the p

P being taken in the sense of ‘to

set down a cup.
5 There is a difference of opinion

both as to the form and meaning of this char-

acter. On these points Ch'in Leili has said

4 There are two explanations of p . Gan-kw6

defined it as meaning “ to put down a

cup ** and most scholars have concurred in his

view. Soo Sliih, however, considered that it

meant “ to raise to the teeth without drinking,”

like in the par. below. At first I was in-

clined to agree with Soo, principally because of

the 4 mouth ’

( ) at the side of the character.

Subsequent examination altered this view,

is a mistake for with which the

quotes the passage. Gan-kwd’s explanation

ought not tu be altered. If uml jj^S: were the
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i

J k

i

> ,!
27 The Grand-protector received the cup, descended the steps, and

washed Ins hands. He then took another cup, and in his hand a

half inace, in order to make the responsive sacrifice. Having given
the cup to an attending officer, he did obeisance. The king

28 returned the obeisance. The Grand-protector then took back the

cup, and sacrificed with it. He then just tasted the sacriHcial

sj)irits, returned to liis place, gave the cup to the attendant, and
did obeisance. The king returned the obeisance.

29 The Grand-protector descended from tlie liall, •when the various

articles were removed, and the princes all went out l'rom the temple
gate and waited.

same in meaning, why should we not find one
or the other of them in the two contiguous par-

agraphs See the.
^5, both Gan-kw6 and Wang Suli explain

this

—

4 The minister of lleligion said to the king,
<4 Drink now

;

,J
* referring to the custom for the

offerer to drink some of the sacrificial wine,

iind so receive blessing from the spirit or spirits

sacrificed to. I prefer to take the meaning as

in the translation. The 4 Daily Explanation*

says:-

•

Pp. 27 29. How the Grand-protector conclu-

ded the ceremony 27. -
the

|^J
here must be that which the king lmd

used. If we are to suppose with Gun-kwo tliat

a difft. cup was employed for each libation, I

should think that the
|gj

may have been used

to fill them. 1 descended i.c., went

down tlie steps, putting tlie cup back into a

basket( ) and washed

liis hands/ It was customary to wash the lmmls

before offering sacrifice. The Jijf is described

«s a * half mace carried by ministers *(
) • Its make is called

^|J
,

ill llic Chow Lc, Uk. XX.,

With the new cup and this mace the guardian

again ascended the steps—
*to return the sacrifice here, it seems to

me= 4 to repeat the sacrifice,* * to ofter a second
sacrifice.* The young king had in his sacrifice

acknowledged to the spirit of his father that
he had received his testamentary charge

;
it

now belonged to the Grand-guardian to in-

form tlie same spirit that he had communicated

that charge. =
. By vea_

understand one of the employes in the dept, of the
minister of Religion. Tlie k bowing * was to the
spirit of the departed king, represented probably
by a tablet, wliere it was supposed to rest. The
guardian could not bow, and carry tlie cup and
mace at the same time; he therefore handed

them to the attendaut.

king returned the obeisance os for his father.

28. ,
see on in the last par.

= . The 1 Daily Explanatiou * expands

“ •

as in the last par. Many
critics, however, say that the bows were made to

the new kin^, and returned by liim for

1 do not think this is unlikely. The critics

have not borne sufficiently in mind that the

service described in this Book wus one of ail

extraordinary character. 21). =
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*tlic proper officers rc- I of the coffin and by the sacrifices, boon con

moved the apparatus of tlic service.*
|

verted into a sort of ancestral temple.

P®,
this is the Loo gate, The private apart-

ments bad for the time, through tlie presence

{ waited;* i.e., they waited to have an

audience of the new sovereign.

1 a

u
riT

d Yrhe 3tins Book and the next. 1 he difficult point on ^ / - /
"V TT

which he dwells will be found treated of on the fiHv
>TT ~7\. -lll ,

last pnr. of the Announcement of king IC'ang : |frj ft p | ^ |

# (f '
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,
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THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK. XXIII THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF KING K^NG.

S

,

k>
1 L The king came forth and stood in the space within the fourth

gate of tlie palace, when the Grand-guardian led in all the princes

of the western regions by the left half oi the gate, and the duke of

Peih those of the eastern regions by the right half. They then

caused their teams of light bay horses, with red manes and tails, to

be exhibited
;
and the princes, raising aloft their secptres and other

presents, said,
u We, your servants, defenders of the throne, venture

to bring here the productions of our territories ancl set them forth.
n

With these words, they did obeisance twice, bowing their heads to

the earth. The king, righteously continuing tlie virtue of his pre~

decessors, returned their obeisance.

The Name of the Book.— was 4 an abyss, a fountain, sending forth its

4 The Announcement of king K^nng.* We '' atcrs (
have seen, on par. 7 of the last Book, tlmt 1

‘ Ije gentle and mild^ fond of happiness
’

K 4

anj4 was the honorary posthumous title con-
! PI Rif ) or that c he caus-

ferred on Ch 4aou, tlie successor of Ching, and
third sovereign of the dynasty of Chow. In

,

<?d the people to be tranquil and lmppy *

the diet, we find three explanations of the t-| ^ i—t rtsiv T 4 ,

character, used with such an application. It ^). Imnu*diately on

nmy denote that the iudividuul b dcuumiuatcd K'ang's accession, lie made the Amiuuncemeut
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which is here recorded. The Book is found

in both the texts ; but something n>ore must be

said on this point.

The connfxtion between tiii9 Book and
the last. The Book is found in both tlie

texts. In Fuh-shang’s Shoo, however this Book
and the last formed only one Book. Yet the

•little preface* sliows us that there were in

Confucius’ Slioo two Books, one called ‘The
Testamentary Charge,* ami one, 4 The An-
nouncement of king lv^ng.* We cannot but

believe also that Fuh shang 8 one Book contain-

ed the whole of them botli. The only question

is as to where the division of them 9houltl take

place. Choo He says, 4 Take away the pre-

fatory notices, nnd we should not think of

making any division. The one part runs natu-

rally, by the connection of the style, into the

other, ([^ ^ M' R'l ^
1 )• AI1 tlie °ld inter_

preters, excepting Gan kw5, Iv
£ang-shin^ Ma

Yung, and Wang Suh,—extended the Testa-

mentary Charge to par. 3 of the Announcement,
and made the latter very brief indeed. Much
more natural is the division as it stands in the

textus receptus, and which I here ^assume was
mavle by Gan-kw5, wliether he acted n.erely

on his own sense of fitness, or had special

authority for the arrangement in the recovered

tablets which were submitted to him. As the

Books now stand, the first is complete, and the

second. The portion ^ich precedes the An-
nouncement is a proper introduction to it, while

it is out of place as an appendix to the Testa-
mentary charge.

Tae Tung-yuen, of the present dynasty,
pronounces both divisions wrong, but his own
view, if he can be said to have one on the point

in hand, is very unsatisfactory. Accepting
Fuh-shang’s armngeraerU of the whole in one
Book, ho would divide it into three parts: the
first, parr. 1 13, relating to the Testamentary
Charge; the second, parr. 14~29, describing
the accession of king K 4ang, the year after his

father's death and the third, being all compre-
hended in the Announcement, reLiting all that
took place at the first public audience or levee
by the new monarch, immediately after the
accession. Granting all this, he still divides the
two Books at the same point as Gan-kwrt. Of
his view, that from p. 14 of the Charge the things
described all belonged to the year after Chinas

death, I shall speak on par. 1. See.
Contents. The action of the Book follows

immediately that of the last. A great assembly
of princes do homage after their fashion to the
new king, and caution and advise him on tlvc

discharge of the great duties to which he is

called. He responds with the declaration which
has given name to the Book, referring to his
predecessors, and asking the assistance of all

hi9 hearers that his reign might be a not un-
worthy sequel of theirs. With this the pro-
ceedings terminate, and the king resumes his
mourning dress which he had put off for the
occasion. It will be seen that I have arranged
the paragraphs in three chapters.

Ch. I. Pp. 1—3. First udience of tiie

PRINCEH AND MINISTERS HELL) UV KINO K*ANG.

Their Offkrings and Ai>vicr. 1

=) ,
|

king went out from the Loo gate, ami stood in

the space between it and the Ying gate.* The

I 1^ gate, we liare seen, was the 4th of the palaco

gates. It took its name, according to Ch*in
Sze-k^ae, from a drum near it which was called

the Between it and the 5th gate was

J

held the or * audience of govt./ at wliich

I
king K 4ang on this occasion received the homage
of all the princes, showing himself to them for

I

the first time, as 4 the son of Heaven.*

[T9*ae t by mistake, calls this the It

would not be correct, however, to call it, with

Sze-k‘ae the]
On the Guardian arul the (lukc of Pcih r

s

leading the princes of the west and the ea&t

j

respectively, see on the last Bk., p. 3. The

I

princes of the west entered by tlie left or eastcru
side of the gate, and those of the east by the
right or western sic!e, and took their places

j

accordingly. This appears to have been all ac-

cording to rule. The Le Ke, Bk . jjfffl,

! Pt. ii., p. 29, 8ays, 4 The host enters on the right
1

of the gate, ami proceeds to the eastern steps

tlie guest enters on the left, and proceeds to the

j

western steps.* From west to east and from
1 east to west, therefore, was the rule. See Lin

Che^e
9 in loc. (

=

, a team of four horses ^ Qt) was

called Those horses were

and red.’ The former character expresses the
general colour of the animals. But 4 yellow * in
Chinese is applied to many shades that intend-

ed here being, I apprehead, a 4 light bay.*

is understood to denote that their tails and
raaaes were dyed this colour. This is inferred

from a passage in the

which describes such an operation:—

i

. Ts -
mentions that some interpret the of
4 baskets of yellow and red silks/ such as are

j

mentioned in 4 The Tribute of Yu ;* but such an
interpretation is very unlikely in this passage.

# =

;

4 The princes raised aloft the several maces

I

which they kept, and their other presents.*

=
;

see the Chow Le, Bk. XXXVUI .

P- ^- vhere

^ is meant all the princes from the
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_ _

2 The Gran (1-guardian and the chief of Juy, with all tlie rest, then
advanced and bowed to each other, after which they did obeisance

twice, bowing their heads to the ground, and said,
1 0 Son of Heaven,

we venture respectfully to declare our sentiments. Great Heaven
altered its decree in favour of the great empire of Yin, and Wan and
Woo of our Chow greatly received the same, and carried it out,

Yaou domain inwards. —these are the
1

maces or gem-tokens conferred on them by the

emp., and which tliey brouglit with tliem when
they appeared at court. Ying-ta thought that by

m we were to understand tlie horses already

exhibited—or a portion of them at least—in the

courtyard
;
but I cannot believe so. A passage in

the Book of the Chow Le just quoted, on tlie

duties of the zj j beginning

may be consulted. Other offerings, referred

to in the address below, are no doubt intended.

The princes, indeed, could not be raising them
aloft themselves

;
but they had attendants with

them who did so. —
• \ ,

* we, one

or two ministers/ Comp, the use of •• —> in

the Ana., III., xxiv., et al. =‘
are to suppose that one of the princes spoke in

the name of all the otliers.

-the wot s_
introduced by the recorder of the Book to ex-

plain how it was that the young king returned

the obeisance of the princes. Lin Che-k 4e

observes that, «as a rule, the sovereign docs not

return the of his ministers, yet K^ing was

on this occasion the host and the princes all

were his (/nests, and such an interchange of

courtesies was according to etiquette. Ts‘ae

Woo Ch 4in^, and Komujj Shinj;, all find a deeper

ineaninf? in the lnm»uage. K 4an^, they say, was
now the declared successor to tlie throne, but

until the year of his fnther's deatli was elnpscd,

liis reip;n could not chronologiciilly commence.
11 is returning the obeisance, therefore, was a
recognition by himself and all the princes thnt

he and no other was to be their sovereign ;—it

was (lone ‘in riglitemisnoss’ tlu fli not perhaps

in rule. Ts‘ac says:— J

I :

Shines

comment is : (so he reails)

_
i

• If
.

this critieisro of Ts ‘

ae

&c. be correct, as I believe it is, it disposes
of tlie view of Tae Tung-yuen, that all tlie

ceremonies from par. 14 of the last Book took
place in the year after Ching's death. There
remains, indeed, the difficulty on which lie in-

sists.—How was it that the princes of the
various domains happened to be at court with
tlioir offerings, &c., as if in readiness for the old

kin^s death, and the accession of the new ?

The difficulty must be acknowledged; but per-

haps it would disappear if we had fuller informa-
tion about the time. To my mind it is not so

greiit as that of supposing that the action is sud-
denly Ciirricd over many months, between parr. 13

ami 14 of the last Book, without the slightest

note of time in the text : to say nothing of the

conclusion of Ts*ae and others from the&e words

- S .

Pp. 2, 3. The advice given by all the princes to

the young king.

prinoes advanced in the last par. to present tlieir

offerings under the leadinjr of the Guardian and
the (iuke of Pcili, ns tlie Chiefs of the east ami
west respectively. Now the duke of Peili five's

place to the baron of Juy, the minister of In-

struction, and ranking anionp the six K intj nvxt

to the prime minister. -
it seems thn simplest construction to take

= tlic which immediately follows, moaning

all the rest of the princes and ministors, who

then yjij| *ni vc»J their left or right arms

to one other/ as they took tlioir scvenil places in

the order lvquirtMl by thecourt etiquette. See the

jiccount of Confucius* movomonts in the court

of Loo, Ann., X., iii., 2. Yin^-ta would conllno

to the Guardian and the baron of .Juy.—

‘Tliese lvu nmdc till ihu o u8 iulvuiKic, motion-
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. ^
3 manifesting their kindly government in the western regions. 1 1 is

recently ascended ]\Iajesty, rewarding ami punisliing exactly in ac-

cordance Avith what was right, fully established their achievemciits,

and ti'anstnitted this happy state to his successors. Do you, O king,

now be reverent in your position. Maintain your annit-.s in great

order, and do not allow the rarely equalled appointment of our

high ancestors to come to liann/'

ing to them with their arms to take tlieir proper

places, to which motion the iprinces respontk*(l.’

Woo Cli'ing has still a difft. view, taking .is

but this only complicates

the construction. the Guardian was

no doubt spokesman for all the others. v

|

the difficulty here is with

-0^ which Ts*ae acknowledges that he does
!

not understand. He mentions the view of Soo
Shih, that somehow tliere is an allusion to the
confinement of king Wan by the tyrant Sliow

in
Jp[ ;

but I do not see how this is to be

brought out of the text. lie mentions also the

conjecture of some that is the same as

J|^
in p. 6, being nn error of the text

for J^. Gan-kwo took as meaning

Ma Yung and Wang Sub did the same. Ying-ta

observes that and are allied in sound,

and that therefore we raay explain by . !

I have translated accordingly (

t 0uSh 1 rather

suspect that the text is corrupted. KSang Shing

makes =^, and says — ^.
There is no authority for such an interpretation

of the char. + the patrimony

of the chiefs of Chow was in the west. It was
in that part of the empire that their virtue was
first recognized, arul the foundations of their

inriiunce laiil.
1

1

!

‘the
|

newly ascended king.* Cliing was not yet
buried, and had not received liis honorary
title. He could only be thus spoken of.

-by tl e ‘ rewards and

punishments/ wliich kinj? Chin^issaid to have
k finished harmonizing/ i.e. % ailministering ac-
cording to wliat was rij»ht t we are to undcr-
staml probably the investituros of many princes,

ami the suppression of rebellious, with the
punishment of the rebels, in which the duke of
Chow pl.^eil so conspicuous a part. These are
all, allowably, attributed to the kin^ liimself

;

and by these he completed the work begun by
Wiln and Woo. anil tlie dynasty mieht be
considered establislied in the possession of the

empire. = ‘lie succeeded in.- ma^ be c°nsidered

as in the objective gov. by ^ is under

the govt, of the preposition understood.

Woo Ch ;ing gives the raeaninp of the whole

wry dearly:-

•

—4 Keep your six armies like a bent bow, and
magnify them.’ The duke of 8haou would
seem to have in mind the counsel given to

himself by the duke of Chow, Bk. XVI.. p. 21,

and also what was said by that duke to king

Cliing, Bk. XIX., p. 22. M (=^§.)-*>1^-
fined by TS‘ae-

*the appointment difficult to be got, ami

such as is seldom to be got.* Keang Sliing

gives Wang Sulfs account of
’

$ .
The speaker, in

| JJj

4 our higli ancestor

(or ancestors)/ identifies liimself with the im-
perial House. This gives some support to whjit

is said, on p. 420, of llie duke of Sliaou's having
been the son of king Wan Ijy a concubine.
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4 II. The king spoke thus :

—

u Ye princes of the various States-,

chiefs of the How, Teen, Kan, and Wei domains, I, Ch^ou, the one

5 man, make an annomicement in return for your advice. The former

sovereigns, Wan and Woo, were greatly just, and enriched the ])eo-

pie. They did not occupy themselves with peoples crimes. Pushing
to the utmost and maintaining an entire impartiality and sincerity,

they became gloriously illustrious throughout the empire. Thea
they had officers brave as bears and grisly bears, and ministers of no

Ch. II. Pp. 4 6. Reply op the king to • Wang Sulfs com-
THE PRECEDING ADDRESS CALLED IIIS An- . . t f r A —V

, • ,
ment is brief anil satisfactory:— Tpr

nouncement. 4. I lie princes no not appear v

as parties in the preceding address, nor are the
f \^X

numsters ( ) mentioned here. But we . + ‘ they did notbend thehr

must suppose that the address emanated from minds on—address their efforts to the faults
the princes as well as the ministers, and that the J the h Th meaning seems to be that they
reply was made to them equally. ISo mention ®

is made of the domain which was between tlie
were not on the watch to find out crime aiul

Nan and the Wei
;
no doubt the chiefs from it

were present, and they may have been present
also from beyond the Wei, tliough the text says

nothing about them. -
the emperor called himself—‘I the one ruan’
and did not add his name. It was the rule,

however, for the successor to the throne to

do so, while the period of mourning for the

deceased sovereign lasted.—See the case of the

punish it. To quote again from the Daily Ex-

planation :—

II S & 1 °*n

young emperor mentioned in the

-Lin Che-

k*e expands this — _
. 5. 27<e vieritfi of Wan

and Woo ; and how they were supported bij their

ministers and officers. ,
as in the

last Bk., p. 5.
4 were greatly

just and rich.* The critics arc probably correct

in interpreting the language of the povt. of
Wftn and Woo, that it was just, carefully

guarding tlie rights of the people, and tliat it

was liberal, makinp taxation light, so that the
people had plenty for all their wants. The
paraphrase of the 4 Daily Explanation* is:

—

no means accept Keang Shing's definitions of

= aild • IIe W8'
•-=

* they pushed the practice and car-

ried it to the utmost.* The question arises of wbat
it was tliat they carried to the utmost? Was it

the virtues indicated in the two previous p&rr.,

so that .nnd arc merely adjectives ? or

arc wc to take those two characters as nouns,

denoting other virtues, having a substrtntial

meaning of tlicir own ? Lin Cho-k 4
e, Ts 4ac

?
nnd

the Sung critics generally take the former view.

TVao 8ayS:
- ^



double hearty who helped them to maintain and regulate the royal

House. Thus did theij receive the true favouring decree from God

;

and thus did great Heaven approve of their ways, and give them
the four quarters of the empire. Then they appointed and set up
principalities, and established bulwarks to the throne, with a view to

us their successors. Now do ye, my uncles, I pray you, consider with

one another, and carry out the service which the dukes, your
predecessors, rendered to my predecessors. Though your persons be

Gan kw5

took the latter view, making . He

gives- and I

have translated accordingly. Ma Yung likewise_ = ; but he put a stop there, and

joined as an adverb with the clause that

follows, in which construction Keang Sliing has

followed him. ^ it’

—

see Bk.

n>, p - 9- -
«=>‘ thus’ ‘ thereby.’ c= TP ‘correct •’

We seem to be obliged to understand a after

{ they thus received the riglit favouring

decree from God/ Keang Shing is the only one

who construes differently, saying

.

What follows
,

is an expansion of this clause, a more accurate

description of the ‘favouring decree.’

H 4
to accord with/= 1 to approve.* 6.

He appeals to the great princes to assist him as

thtir fathers had assisted Wdn and Woo, and in

accordance with the intention of their appointments,

. -thc sub
ject °f

is Wan and Woo, as founders of the dynasty,
Bo^that the force of the term merges in that of

and This is much better than 'vith

ng Shing, to suppose the par. to begin atI

above, and make the nominative

1- The

‘planting of defences or screens’
()J^

is

nothing different from the 4 setting up of princes
*

_
must be taken as= * with reference to,'

4 for the

sake of.’
'

{
* as

in par. 1. Ying-ta observes that when the

emperor was addressing princes of large States

who bore the same surname with himself, he

called them and if their principalities

were small, he called them The princes

of a different surname were addressed by him

and • Here Cha‘ou speaks

more particularly to the great princes of his

own surname. -
= == = ‘ with one

another.’ = ‘t

think of and not forget.* = Ac-

cording as we take this to mean 4 to soothe,* * to

tranquillize, * or 4 to pursue quietly and steadily,*

we get two views of the passage. Lin Che-k*e,

after Soo Sliih, adopts the latter view
,
and

compares the sentiment with that in the 1 Twan-

kang,* Pt. i. ? p. 14, aud Ft. ii., p. 14.—

If you, priaccs,

Bk. XXIII. P. 6. TIIE ANNOUNCEMENT OF KING K^ANG. KQ7

o
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distant, let your hearts be in the royal house. Thus enter into my
anxieties and act in accordance with them, so that I, the little child,

may not be put to shame.”
7 III. All the dukes, having heard this charge, bowed to one an-

other* ^,nd hastily withdrew. The king put off liis cap, and assumed
again his mourning dress.

can discharge all loyal service to the royal

House, as your predecessors did to mine, then

their souls will have repose in lieaven.* I was

at first inclined to this view, but a closer inspec-

tion of the text makes me prefer the former,

which is that given by Ts 4ae after Gan-kwo.

. may be taken as

in the translation, after Ts^ae and Gan-kwo.

The ‘ Daily Explanation ’ has :—

• Or we may translate 4 Be thus

reverently anxious to act in accordance with
the requirements of your duty/ which is the

view taken by Lin Che-k l
e.—

=
4 a child,* one who lias not yet left his mother's
arms.’

Ch. III. P. 7. Tiie audience closes, and
THE KING KEbUMES HIS 3IOUUNKNG. TllC USe of

here confirms the interpretation of the

phrase which I have adopted in p. 2. The
concluding statement, showing that the king
and all the officers only assumed their mourning
dress at the conclusion of this Announcement,
lias, since the timeof Soo Shill, given rise to a con-

troversy, wliicli will probably be among Chinese
critics interminable. According to Shih every-

thing about the publication of tiie Testamentary
Charge and the subsequent prcx?eedings ought
to have been transacted in mourning garb

;
and

I

the neglect of this was a melancholy violation
' oi proprietif. If the duke of Chow had been alive,

! Sliih thinks that he would not have iillowed it,

j

and he wonders why Confucius selected the

documents recording it to form a portion of the

Shoo. In point of fact, it cannot be proved
I positively tliat any violation of the proprieties

established by the duke of Chow was committed,

j

for the ceremonies to be observed on various

j

occasions in the imperial court have not bccu

I

transmitted. But to a student from the west

the controversy appears trivial. We are glad

to liave the ceremonies actually observed at so

distant a date brought before our eyes so ^raphi-

cally as is done in 4 The Testamentary Charge/
uml 4 Tlie Announcement oi king K 4ang.*



THE BOOKS OF CIIOW.

BOOK XXIV. TI1E CHARGE TO THE DUKE OF PEIII.

^

_ /
>

I

I. In the sixth inontli of his twelfth )*ear, the day of the new
moons appearance was Kang-woo, ancl on Jin-shin, the third day
after, the king walked in the morning from the honoured city of

Chow to Fung, and there, with reference to the multitudes of Ching-
chow, gave charge to the duke of Peih to protect and regulate

the eastern frontier.

Introductory Note. If that reign must
have been happy wliich, extending over a con-

siderable number of years, has yet left few or

no memorials in history, that of king lv*ang may
be so characterized. It extended over twenty-

six years, but no other event of it, after the An-
nouncement of the last Book, is alluded to in the

Slioo or by Sze-ma Ts^en, but that appoint-

ment of the duke of Peih, to which we havre

now arrived. Ts 4een, indeed, tells us that c dur-
ing tlie time of kings Ching and IvSing, the
empire was in a state of profound tranquillity,

so that punishments were laid aside, und not

used for more than forty years ,

( ftb*

If : + 1
^

^

Happy China!

The Name of xnE Book . ‘The

Charge to the duke of Peih.* The territory of

Peih was in the pres. dis. of Ch(ang-ngan (-^
dep. of Se-ngan. It was not a large

principality, whose ruler was entitled to be

st3
Tled duke or Rung. That title is employed

Iiere as a denomination of dignity or office, the

chief of Peih having succeeded to the duke of

Chow as Grand-Tutor; see on Bk. XXII., p.

3. He was a scion of the House of Chow. This

and his being Grand-Tutor may both be inferred

from the manner in which king K*ang addresses

him as gjjj, Ch fin Sze-k 4ae sajs that hi3

name was Kaou He must have been

well advanced in years, when the 4 Charge* re-

corded here Avas addressed to him, for, acc. to

p. 5, he liad played his part in the fortunes of

his House from the time of king Wiln. The
Book was not in the Shoo of Fuh-shang.

Contents. 4 King K^ang/ says Ts 4ae, 4 con-

sidering the condition of the multitudes of Chiiig-

vol. in. 72
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chow, appointed the duke of Peili to protect

and regulate that district and its people^ This

Book contains the charge to him as it was re-

corded on tablets.*

Keun-chHn, who had succeeded to the duke of

Chow in charge of Ching-chow, has followed

him to the grave. By the labours of those two

great ministers, a considerable cliange had been

effected in the character of the people of Yin

wliohad been transferred to that district. King

K ;ang appoints the duke of Peih to enter into

and complete their work, adopting such measures

as the altered character of the people, and

altered circumstances of tlie time, called for.

The charge occupies all the Book after an

introductory paragrapli, and may be divided

into three chapters, each introduced by the

words

—

4 The king said.*

The first, parr. 2——5, speaks of what had been

accomplished in Ching-cliow, and the admirable

qualities of Kaou which fitted him to accomplish

what remained to be done. Tlie second, parr.

6—11, speaks of the special measures which

were called for by the original character and

by the altered character of the people. The

third, parr. 12—15, dwells on the importance

of tlie charge, and stimulates the duke, by

various motives, to address himself to fulfil it

effectually.

Ch. I. P. 1. The Time Place
;
and Gen-

eral Nature of tiib Charge.- see on Bk. XII., p. 2. As

are again enabled to bring tlie commonly re-

ceived chronology to tlie test of calculation.

Here I will give the note of Gaubil, as on par.

2 of ( The Testamentary Charge :

’ 1 It is agreed

that tlie ~ here is the third day of

the sixth moon of the calendar of Chow. Lew
Iin aiid I)iin Koo pretend tlmt this whs tliG

year corresponding to b.c. 1,007, to which year
tliey refer tlie twelfth year of king K (ang and

this chronology is followed in the • m ^1^

. In the year b.c. 1,067, the lGtli of May was,

indeed, the day or the 7th of the cycle,

but the 14th of May was not the first day of the

moon wliidi did not liappen till several days
after; and that year therefore was not the 12th

of’ K>aiig’s reign. Liiyin*? down the principle

avowed by l^an Koo and Lew 11 in about the

third day of tlie moon, the cycle names in the

text agree with tlio year b.c. 1,()5(>. The 16tli

of May was the day of new moon in China the

18tli, the third day of tlie moon, was;
unci this month was the sixth in the calendar
of* Chow, si nfc during it the sun entered the

8iju of the Twins. From u The Announcement
uf SIiaou," i( The Announcement about L^'^and
tliis Buok, we buc that the Chinese astronomers

of those times counted the day wlien the sun

and moon were veritably in conjunction to be

the first day of the moon. The time ofa lunation

was divided into the time of brightness and the

time of obscurity
;
the passage from the obscure

to the bright time was described as u the death of

the obscure/* and the passage from the bright to

the obscure time as ‘‘ the birth of the obscure

;

—see “ The Testamentary Charge.” The stand-

ard History gives 26 as the years of K 4ang’8

reign if that be correct, hi3 death took place

b.c. 1,042, since we have found that b.c. 1,056

was his 12tli year; and b.c. 1,067 was the first

year of his reign.

4 This year, b.c. 1,067, should be marked by

the cycle characters tlie 11th year of

the cycle. Now, the u Bamboo Books do mark
his first year so but the year which they denote

is that b.c. 1,007, (lifiering from the true year,

which appears to have been demonstrated, ex-

actly an entire cycle of 60 years.*

[As the cycle names of the days liere afford

ground for such important conclusions, in wliich

Gaubil, I may state, was anticipated by Chang
Yih-hing (the Buddhist priest mentioned oil

page 19), under the T 4ang dynasty, it becomes
desirable to establish the genuineness of the par^
which may be hastily tlirown aside with the
remark that it only occurs in one of the contro-
verted Books. Now this we are able to do, so far

as tlie year, month, and clays are concerned, from

a passage in the

being that referred to by Gaubil, and which is

to this effect :

FI &
do not know what to make of lierc;

but it is plain that Lew 1 1 in had seen a copy of

the 1 Charge to Peih,* in this par. substantially

the same with what we have in tlie text before

us.] - sec on Bk.

III., p. 1. J J see on Bk. XX., p. 1.

We are to understand llaou. 4 The king went

to Fung,* says Ts 4
ae, 4 to give the charge in the

temple of king Wftn, because the duke of Feili

1 had been minister to liim.' -
was vhat was called * the lower capital,'

I

See on Bk. XXI., p. 1., wlicre aleo.
* the eastern frontier/ is explained.

= Tlie time Imd come to adopt

a dilft. mctliod with the people of Yin from those

pursued by tlicir former overseers, the duke of

Chow and Kcun-ch'iu
;

is explained bclu^*.
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2 II. Tlie king spoke thus:—Oh ! Gmncl-tutor, it was wlien king

Wan and king Woo liad diffused tlieir great virtue through the

empire that they were able to receive the appointment wliich Yin
3 had enjoyed. The duke of Chow acted as assistant to my royal

predecessors, and tranquillized and established their empire. Cau-
tiously did he deal with the refractory people of Yin, and removed
them to the cit)^ of L5, tliat they might be quietly near tlie royal

house, and tlius be transformed by its lessons. Six and thirty years

have elapsed, the generation has been changed, and manners

Ch. II. Pp. 2—5. First part of the
Charge. How the ebifike had been got ijy

Wan and Woo, assisted by the duke op
Chow what the dcke had done with the
people of Yin. New measi rks were now
CALLED FOR AND THK CHARACTER OF TIIE DI KE
of Peiii, which biakked him out as the max

FOR TUE OCCASION. 2. —
vrhat was said on ^ j in par. 6 of

the last Book, we might translate this by 4 Uncle
and Tutor. 7 Lin Clie-k*e

T
moreover, says that the

iluke of Peih was 4 a sod of king W«ln, a younger
brother of king Woo aiwl the duke of Chow,

aiul an uncle of kiug Ching ( '

but I do not know his authority for such

a statement. Sze-ma Ts 4een h«as given the
names of Wftifs ten sons by liis queen T\ie-sze.

\

and this duke is not among them. I believe he
was a scion of the House of Chow bot we uiay

take here in the same way as in Pt.

IV. Bk. XI” p* 1 as= • If he liad

really been a brother of the duke of Chow, we
niight have expected some reference to the fact

in the course of the Charge. 3.

—the critics generally

understand by all K^an^s predecessors,

an. Woo, and Ching. Lin Clie-k^ contends
^'ith much force that the phrase shoulil in tliis

place be restricted to king Ching. It is hardly

neccssarv t depart from the more common

r\ew, Chin^must certainly be included. Gnubil
gives— ' le roi, mon pere

;
* Medhurst erroneous-

ly,
—

* these former kings.* =
‘ their (or li is) empire.’

^ |J||,-c mp. Bk. XIV., pp. 18-21.

-comp • m
Bk. V., Ft. p. 9. Tlie or £ imperial

city * of Lo was the place where the 4 nine
rases * of the empire were deposited, and where
it w«is intended that the emperor should give
audience to all the princes. The people of Yin
in Ching-chow and the country about might very
well be said to be near the ^oral house.* The
* Daily Explanation * expands

_

. -
c there liave elapsed—been gone through three

Ke, or periods of twelve years.* A period of

twelve years was denominated a acc. to

Ying-ta, because in that period the planet

Jupiter completed a revolution in liis orbit, and

the cycle characters of the or 4 earthly

branches/ had also run their round. We do not
know exactly from what year we are to reckon
these 36 years. If, as is commonly believed,

the reign of Ching lasted 37 years, and we add
12 years of King's reign to them, we obtain

four duodunary periods, and uot three. Even
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have altered. Through the four quarters of the empire there is no
occasion for anxiety, and I, the one man, enjoy repose.

The prevailing ways now tend to advancement and now to

degeneracy, and measures of government must be varied according

to the manners of the time. If you clo not manifest your approval

of what is good, the people "will not be led to stimulate themselves

in it. But your virtue, 0 duke, is strenuous, and you are cautiously

attentive to small things. You have been helpful to and brightened

four reigns, with deportment all-correct, leading on the inferior

officers, so that there is not one who does not reverently take your
words as a law. Your admirable merits were that of many in the

if we reckon from the date of the 4 Announce-
ment about L6,* we have more than 40 years.

A supposition of Gaubil, that kinp K 4ang
intends the time wliich had elapsed from tlie

death of the duke of Chow, seems to me

very likely. our word 4 genera-

tion * answers to jff". Ts‘ae 8ays;-

E3 lit * Father and son are called a

* One generation passeth away, and another

cometh.’

ofM^ in Pt. II., Bk. IV., p. 6.

P. 4. Govt, must be varied according to the

character of the people the time was come for

discriminative measures.

it would be hard to say how Gan-kw under-

stood this clause. 1 1 is comment on it is

Ying-ta only makes more dark by liis expansion

of it. I haye followed Ts (ae who observes that

«== |^ 4 generous/ * affluent,*

* good and = ‘_’
pure;* and then illustrates this clause nnd the

next by saying that, wlien the duke of Cliow took

charge of Ching-chow, tlie character of the

people, with their evil habits alL-unchanged,

rt*ndcTed a firm and cautious dealing with them
iu?(.i*8sary. When Kcun-ch 4in t(M>k cliarjje, the

people were considemhly improved, mid hence
lie was enjoiiK-d to be forbearing with tlicm,

and promote harmonizing mca9ur B.

~7T "77,
—tlie people, we are to suppose,

were now in that state, that the good of many
of them deserved to be acknowledged, and that

acknowledgement would act as the best stimu-

lus to others. The paraphrase of the 4 Daily

Explanation
9

is : B

i
ii

=

1n th

first case it is a verb; in the second, a noun in

the concrete. 5. The great virtue of (he

duke of PeUi. -.
‘ little things,’= ‘ small matters ’

( ).

By lit
4 four generations,* we are

to understand tlie reigns of Wiln, Woo, Chinfr,

and the existing reign of K (ang. Ying-fft

refers to a passage in the

p[|
(near the end), about king Wftn, how he…

whicli shows in tlie 8th cont.

u.c., it was the current belief that the duke of

lVili had been a minister of king Wiln.

^ *\vitli correct countonan»o
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times of the former kings; I, the little cliild, liave l)ut to let iny

robes hang down, and fold my hands while I look up for tlie com-
plete effect of your measures.''

6 III. The king spoke, “ Oh ! GranJ-tutor, I now reverently

7 charge )- u with the duties of the duke of Chow.—Go ! Signalize the

good, separating the bad from them
;
give tokens of your approbation

to their neighbourhoods, distinguishing tlie good so as to make it ill

for the evil, thus establishing the influence and reputation of their

virtue. Where the people will not obey your lessons and statutes,

leading on those below you.* But by
.

we are to understand all the deportment. Lin
Che-k 4e refers, aptly enough, to the words of

Confucius about the man in authority, Ana.

XX” ii” 2,—

M .
= . The

is a verb,= * to imitate/ * to take as a

mcHkU -this

clause is in a measure opposed to the next .

4 Even under my predecessors your admirable
merits have been many how much more must

I be indebted to you ! *

we must not understand 1 the robes let

down and the hands folded
5

as expressive of
idleness and indifference. The king figures
himself in the ancestral temple, in his robes
and attitudes of reverent ceremony, happy in
the thought that lie had so able a minister on
whom he might entirely depend. Compare the
same language in the conclusion of Bk. III., p.
10 .

The king certainly is not sparing in his laud-
ation of the minister.

Ch. IIL Pp. 6 11. Second part of the
Charge :—the special duties which the
DUKE WAS TO DISCHARGE THE DIFFICULTIES
WITH WHICH HE WOULD HAVE TO CONTEND AND
THE METHOD BY WHICH HE MIGHT BE SUCCESS-

FUL. 6. pp
,

—

4 reverently charge.*

The charge being so great, being communicated
in the temple of king Wiln, having respect to
the completion of the work of the duke of Chow,

king Iv
4an^ could not but have a feeling of rev-

erence in delivering it. The work that Keun-
ch*in had done is not mentioned, but lie appears
in p. 13. 7. ^lany of the people of Yin
had profited so much by the labours of the duke
of Chow and Keun-clrin with them, that they
might be pronounced reformed, and should re-

ceive marks of favour, while tliose who continu-
ed obstinately bad should be made to feel that

they were marked. (low. 4th

tone) ,—these clauses show how

the good should be dealt with. is the name
t

of a peculiar kind of flag, used among other

purposes to mark out places or paths
; as a verb

here, it= our 4 to signalize•’

(=) ^
the meaning in the translation, ^5* I

=
4 a signal,

1 * to set up a signal ;* akin to

-

•.
The two parts of the

clause are connected as in the first el.ause.

)-with eomp. the

expression Ana., XIV., xvi. The whole

= 4 plan ting—settingup—for them, ?..e” the good,

their influence and reputation.* The c Daily

Explanation * gives for it—

B .
’these three clauses describe how the bud
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mark off the boundaries of t.lieir hamlets, making them fear to clo evil

and desire to do good. Define anew the borders and frontiers, and
be careful to strengthen the guardposts through the territory, in

order to secure the tranquillity of the whole empire.
u In measures of government to be consistent and constant, and

in proclamations a combimition of completeness and brevity, are

valuable. There should not be the love of what is extraordinary.

Among the customs of Shang was the flattery of superiors. Sliarp-

tonguedness was the sign of worth. The remains of these manners
are not yet obliterated. Do you, 0 duke, bear this in mind.

should be dealt with. 83

•-‘ the

^vells/ about which their farms were distributed.

It may be translated here by ( hamlets/ We see

how the people the peasantry of Yin were
distributed over the country of which Cliing-

chow might be considered the centre. I

Ts‘ae says tlmt and

the same; but the meaning of given for

in the diet., answers very well. Wang Ts^eaou

says :
4 The city of L6 and the honoured capital

of Chow were the two centres of the imperial

domain. The honoured capital of Ilaou might

be considered to have a square of 800 le, or 64

squares of 100 le each, attached to it *and Lo or

Ching-chow to have a square of 000 /e, or 3G

squares of 100 le each. The extent from east

to west was greater tlian from north to

eoutli, but altogether there was as mucli as a

square of 1,000 le. Thus the borders of L6 were

also the borders of Ilaou.* See the

Strengthen the places of

ward within the boundaries over which you arc

appointed .*

I?Wang Ch lun{f-yun observes that, wliilc the

Beparation of the good from the bad was calcu-

lated to have a beneficial moral effect upon the

people, these latter measures were a safeguard

against any attempts at insurrection.

Pp. 8—11. The difficultks the duke u*ould have

to contend with ; and hoio to contend with them.

8. is defined as the opposite of -
4 what is brief.* 4 proclama-

tions/ 4 govt, orders.* ==

^0 [^,
4 complete in principle, and compi'n-

dious in expression,* We may take and |jp^

as synonyms. is taken as having

the moaning of
jjj^,

4 ready acquiescence/

of inferiors witli tlieir superiors. Ying-tii

sliows that this was the meaning given to the

phrase in the time of Confucius, by quoting

the remarks of Han ( ) a states-

inan of
r

J'sin, contemporary with the sage

• [I

have tried without success to verify this refer-

ence. Ilun K le appears repeatedly in the

but I have not met with th^

n.*mark attributed to him. Ying-tft hns probably

confounded witli the scholar

in the 3d Bk. of whose Works(
^ -J-")

mention is made of
^j|j

wlio

_ :
]

.

The r
tonguednoss oi the times of \ in is iiulicntod in

Pt. IV., Bk. V., Tt. iii., p. 9, and lik. VII., Tt.
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I have heard the saying— 1 Families which have for generations

enjoyed places of emolument seldom observe the rules of propriet)r
.

They become dissolute and do violence to virtue, setting themselves

in positive opposition to the Avuy of Heaven. They ruin tlie

formative principles of good
;
encourage extravagance and display

;

and tend to carry all future ages on the same stream Avith them.* Now
the officers of Yin had long relied on tlie favour which tliey enjoyed.

In the confidence of their prideful extravagance they extinguished

their sense of righteousness. They displayed before men the beauty
of their robes, proud, licentious, arrogant, and boastful ;_tlie

natural issue was that they should have ended in being tho-

roughly bad. Although their lost minds have been in a measure

i., p. 17. 9. On the general lesson of this

par., comp, various passages of Bk. XV.

= ‘
t() pu_ the course of pro-

priety.* = ‘t violate or

4 to invade/ * encroach upon.* -
*they injured transforming changes/ i.e., they

corrupt the public manners, acc. to which the

characters of individuals are moulded. =
10• - isused

in the sense of
|JJ

or * to depend on/ Tlieir

4 favour * had been to them the mat on which

they rested. The diet, gives on the character a

note of Yen Sze-k :

. Fot

the 4 Daily Explanation * gives

is
4 extravagance ' taking its

rise from pride.

Che-k*e understands this as raeaning 4 They
tried to surpass other men in the beauty of tlieir

dress ’

;
but it is better to

after the adj. as in p. 5 ^^. Luh IGen (Pf:

Ming dyn.) defines as=j^v * the dis-

soluteness of the mind;* =
’ ‘the

voluptuousness of tlie mind;’

=

4 the arrogance of the mind*

*the froth of the mind.9 -
shows the natural issue of the various ways

and attributes which have been described, and.

attributed to the officers of Yin. It would be

wrong to translate it as an historical future.

We find a portion of this par., without any note

of quotation, in the { where appears

instead of •-__ .
jj

*

2^* it is here that tlie

phrase, 4 the l 6t mind,* to which so

much importance was subsequently attached by

^lencius, occurs for the first time in the classics.

4 to bar tliem/ 4 The root of evil/

says Ch 4in King, 4 might still be present; and

though the lost mind lias been recovered, it may

be carried off again on the occurrence of tempta-

”• (= 4 goods,' 4 pro-
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11 recovered, it is difficult to keep them under proper restraint. If

with their property and wealth they can be brought under the

influence of instruction, they may enjoy lengthened years. Virtue
and righteousness !—these are the great lessons. If you do not

follow with them these lessons of antiquity, wherein will you in-

struct them ?
,J

12 IV. The king said, u Oh ! Grand-tutor, the security or the danger
of the empire depends on these officers of Yin. If you are not

too stern with them nor too mild, their virtue will be truly cultivated.

13 The duke of Chow was able to exercise the necessary caution

at the beginning of the undertaking; Keun-ch l

in displayed the

liarmony proper to the middle of it
;
and you, 0 duke, can bring

it at last to a successful issue. You three princes will have been

one in aim, and have equally arrived at tlie proper wa}r
. The pene-

trating power of your principles, and the good character of your

perty.*)

difficult to say whether we sliould understand

as meaning, * Having property I

and wealth, if tliey can also be instructed, * or I

1 Notwithstanding their property and if
;

they can be instructed.* 1 think the former
|

view is preferable, as Chin King says :

•

|— <f
riie lessons of antiquity* can

only mean those of 1 virtue and righteousness.*

Tlie crowding of difft. subjects into one short

paragraph is annoying and perplexing.

Ch. IV. Pp. 12 15. The conclusion of
tiik Charge —iMroiuANOE of thk wouk en-
IU15ILD 10 lUL DLKL AND MOTIVES 10 MAKli

HIM EXERT HIMSELF. 12 .

by here we must understand tlio

'vliole empire. Tlie king had said in par. 3
that he hail no occasion for anxiety about any-
thing in the empire, llis language here is

different. 4 It shows/ says Ts*ae, 4 that he was
one who could not rest easily in small achievc-

iiiciUs., lie would make assurauce doubly sure.

this is the rule of

conduct for the duke of Peih. He was to

pursue the right medium in dealing witli tlie

officers of Yin. 13•
comp. Bk. XXL, p. 7.

-WangT8 ‘ea<)U say8:,,
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measures of government, will exert an enriching influence on the

people, so tliat the wild tribes, with their coats buttoning on the

left, will all seek their dependence on them, and I, the little child,

i will long enjoy much happiness. Thus, 0 duke, here in Ching-
chow will you establish for ever the imperial possession of Choiv,

and you will have an inexhaustible fame. Your descendants will

follow your perfect pattern, governing accordingly.

)
u 0h! do not say, 1

1 am unequal to this;
5

but exert your mind to

the utmost. l)o not say, ‘The people are few but attend carefully

to your business. Reverently follow the accomplished achieve-

ments of the former kings, and complete the excellence of the

government of your predecessors."

,
* The govt, of tlie three princes differ-

ing as this earlier and that later, yet each

aiding the others, is what is called
;

their measures, different as the clianjre of racan-

ners aud times required, yet always right in

their own circumstances, is what is called

-
Mencius, II” Pt. I” i” 7.

and are one thing, or the course

and the issue of the rule of Ching-cliow.

-see Bk. V” p. I2 .

;7
see Ana. XIV. xviii” 2.

—see Bk. XXI., p. 14. 14 . ^
,

Gan-kw6 expounds this H

i
•

(= ) -the ‘Daily

Explanation * gives for this :—

_ 15• -=
4 to exert to the utmost.* The duke ought

not to slirink from his duty, because it was

arduous. _neither

might he trifl3 with his work, thinking it easy.

—comp, in the 4 Can. of Yaou,*

p. 3. By 4 the former kings ? we are to under-

stand Wan, Woo, and Ching.

the 4 former government * is that of

the duke of Chow and Keun-ch kin. The clause

will bear to be translated, 4 that you may
realize an excellence superior to tlie govt, of

your predecessors ;* but we have two instances

of after an adj. in this Book, and not indi-

cating comparison. I prefer to consider as

ao active verb, and the whole=
•

VOL. Ill, 73
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BOOK XXV. KEUN-YA ‘
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The king spoke thus :

— 11 Oil ! Keun-ya, your grandfather and
your father, one after the other, with a true loyalty and honesty,

laboured in the service of the royal House, accomplishing a merit

Introductory Note. In the note at the com-
mencenient of tlie last Book, I liave said that

the annals of king K*ang are peculiarly barren.

No other event of his reign is commemorated
but the appointment of the duke of Peih to the

govt, of Cliing-chow. During his time, however,
several worthies of whom we have had occasion

to speak passed off the stage. In Loo, Pih-

k4n, the son of tlie duke of Chow, died b.c.

1,062 (or 1,0G3), and was succeeded by his son

Ts‘ew (
<@r

), or duke K‘aou who

gave place in the king's 20th year to duke Yang

( )• Yang died in the last year of the

reign, and was followed by his son Tsac (^^),

or duke Yew (|^[ To the same year is

assigned the death of Shili, the duke of Shaou,
the co-worker with the duke of Chow in the

establishment of the dynasty.

The viscount of Wei, the prince of K^ng,
and Chung of Ts 4ae have all likewise their deaths
chronicled in this reign.

King K*ang was succeeded by bis son Ilea

(J ) known as king Ch‘aou ( ^ ), to

whom the standard History assigns a very long

reign of 51 years. The Shoo, however, is silent

about him. The appointment of Koun-ya to be
minister of Instruction, in the Book to wliich

ve have now arrived, waa made by king Muh
Ch'aou's son and successor, the first

year of whose reign is commonly placed in b.c.

1,000 (or 1,001). Tlie brief notices of Ch^aou
and his reign wliicli we find in Sze-ma Ts 4ecn
and other authors are unfavourable to him.
The first symptoms of decay in the dynasty date,

indeed, from his time. In b.c. 1,038 the duke
of Loo was murdered by a younger brother,

who established liimself in his roora, while tho
king could do nothing to avenge so great an
outrage.

Ch 4aou died in a hunting expedition to tlio

south, according to most accounts, being drown-
ed in the river Han, which he was crossing in a
boat, whose planks were only glued together!
This account is no doubt fabulous.

The Name of the Book. 4 Kcun-

ya.’ The name is taken from that of the person
whose appointment to be minister of Instruction

forms tlie subject of the Book. Keun-ya’i
surname is not known. His father and grand-
father, it appears, had been in the same office

before him
;
and hence it is conjectured that lie

may have been the grandson of the Chief of »Fuy,

who was minister of Instruction at the com-
mencement of king K ‘ailgs reign. This is

possible
;
but we cannot say more, for, acc. to

the received chronology, the commencement of

Muli’s reign 'viis scpanited from that oi’ K/ung
by nearly 80 years.

The Book was not in Fuh-shang*s Shoo.

Contents. Tho Book is short, containing

only seven paragraphs. The 1th and 5th parr*



which was recorded on the grand banner. I who am but a little

child, have inherited the charge of the line of government trans-

mitted from Wan and Woo, from Ching and from K !ang, and keep

also thinking of their ministers who were able to aid them in

the good government of the four quarters of the empire ;_the

trembling anxiety of my mind makes me feel as if I were treading

however, were the distinctive fiprurcs of the

grand banner. It was borne aloft when the

emperor went to sacrifice see the same Bk. of

the Chow Le, on the duties of the P. 2*

The names of meritorious ministers, moreover,

were inscribed on it during their life time, pre-

paratory to tlierr sharing in tlie sacrifices of tlie

ancestral temple after their death see the

Chow Le, Bk. XXX., on the duties of tlie

p . 3 . 2
. _

speak of the duties of the minister of Instruc-

tion. The other paragraphs stimulate Iveun-ya

to the discharge of them by motives drawn

from the merits of his forefathers, and tlie

services which he would render to tlie empire,

making his sovereign no unworthy descendant

of Wftn and Woo.

Pp. 1 3. The Ung speaks of the merits of

Keun-ya's grand/ather and father of his own

anxiety to (jet ministers equal to those of his ances-

tors ; and of his hope that Keun-ya would render

him services which should prove that he was the

worthy scion of a good stock, 1.

_Ma San ( ;
Mins dyn.)

gives tlie following definitions of and-̂
JE ‘The putting forth one’s

whole mind is called
;
there is not in it the

insincerity of a single thought: holding firm

the way of principle is called ^ there is not

in it the incorrectness of a single action.* We
must understand a preposition, 0r

and .

-)
j

1

is the name of the grand imperial

banner. The Chow Le, Bk. XXVII., makes
mention of the or 4 superintendent of

banners,* who had charge of all the 4 nine flags

or banners

’

). therefore, is in

that passage used apparently as synonymous

Commonly, however, we find it used

with reference to the grand standard, on which
were figures of the sun and moon, with figures

of dragons, lying along its breadth, one over the

other head above tail. The sun and moon,

—it is inferred, and with reason, from the lan*-

guage of this clause, that the king had lately

succeeded to the tlirone, and that this Charge

to Keun-ya was delivered in the early part of

his reign. Chronologists generally refer it to

his 3d year. But liow is it that while speaking-

of tlie line or clue of govt., as being transmitted

to him from Wan and Woo, Ching and K*angr

he makes no mention of K 4ang’s successor, hia

own father ? The prefatory note expressly

assigns the charge to king Muh.

the meaning of this is, that while

the king felt that he himself could not follow

his predecessors passibus eeguis, he thouglit also

how tliey, so superior to him, had yet been
assisted by very able ministers. What cause

was there then for anxiety to him !

la the edition of the c Thirteen Kinrj,
1

fop

we have .

But Gan-kw6’s comment

—shows that he must have read

probably crept into the text

from Bk. XXVIII., p. 1, q. v.

—see cThe Testamentary Charge/ p. 25.

this representation of perilousness

is also found in the Yih King, under the diagram

Bk.XXV. P. 2. KEUN-YA. >79
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3 on a tigers tail, or walking upon spring ice. I now give you charge

to assist me
;
be as my limbs to me, as my heart and back-bone.

Continue their old service, and do not disgrace your grandfather

and father.

4 u Diffuse widely the hiorvledge of the five invariable relations

of society^ and reverently seek to produce a harmonious observance
of the duties belonging to them among the people. If you can
be correct in your own person, none will dare to be but correct.

The minds of the people cannot attain to the right Mean of
5 duty ;—they must be guided by your attaining it. In the heat and

rains of summer, the inferior people may be described as murmuring

. 3• _p _ the

various ways in whicli Kaou-tsung spoke of

Yn^s relations to him, IV., Bk. VIII., Pt. i.,

pp. 5 8; aud also par. 11 of the *Yili nnd

=
4 the old office of your fathers/ The only dit-

ficulty is with the It would seem to be

-fk> and then is ‘ the old duties

which would almost seem hereditary in your

family.’ Ying-U ingeniously says—

This par. and the

next show that Keun-ya*s fatlier and grand-

father had been the ministers of Instruction.

P. 4. The special duties of Keun-yu and the

intportauce of his exempli/'i/inr/ hiwsclf the lessons

which he taught. comp.

Slmn's charge to SeC, his minister of Instruc-

ti (m— . embraces

wh.it arc here called and
|1|J.

de-

notes the social relations, with their obligations,

as so many canons or unclianging rules of life

;

|||J
denotes those obligations recognised nnd

obeyed as practical duties or laws of conduct.

= •reverently.'

>. Ana. XI . xvii.

. The paraphraac of the 1 Daily

EAplanation ' is interesting

M

• 5. How sympathy for

the. hardships of the people should move Kvun-ya to

labourfor their good.

4 the inferior people may be described as

murmuring and sighing.' i8t &
taken as in Bk. XIII. p. 12 ^^

MR
‘ theirs indeed arc lianlsliipg !•

As tlie * Daily Explanation y

says,
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and sigliing. And so it is with them in tl»e great cold of winter.

How great are their hardships ! Think of tlieir hardships in order

to seek to promote their ease, and tlie people will be tranquil.

6 Oh ! how great and splendid were the plans of king Wan ! liow
greatly were they carried out by the energy of king Woo. They
are for the help and guidance of us their descendants;—all in

principle correct and deficient in nothing! Do you with reverence

illustrate 3
roui* instructions, and enable me to honour and follow

the advice here given to Keun-ya is substan-

tially the same with that given to T 4ue-kea

by i Yin - . The

student will say 4 But Keun-ya 'vas the minister

of Instruction, whose province was the minds

f the people, whose business was their moral

training how is it that he is here directed to

think of the difficulties of their lot, and to

provide for their material well-being? * In an-

swer to this, there may be quoted first the re-

marks of Chang Urh-kca Ming

dyn.) :
4 When the nourishment of the people

is provided for, tlieir moral training may be

carried on with advantage. While they are

groauing amid their sufferings from hunger and

cold, it is vain to require from them to pursue

the Mean, and discharge all the duties belong-

ing to tlieir various relations/ See the
'

Next we may refer to the exposition of the duties

of the minister of Instruction in the ?th Bk. of

the Chow Le,frora many parts of which we might
suppose that he was the minister of Agriculture,

and charged with the care of the material well-

being of the people, rather than with wliat is

commonly understood as the business of tlieir

education. That poverty tends to crime, and

competency to virtue is a maxim recognised in

China from its earliest history. These remarks

seem to explain sufficiently anything that might

seem incongruous in this par. There is no

necessity to suppose with Lin Che-k*e that it is

spoken to Keun-ya, not as minister of Instruc-

tion merely, bnt a9 uniting with that office

tlie dignity of one of the Kuny^ and so charged

‘the harmonizing and regulating of tlie

< operations of Heaven and Earth f (Bk. XXM p.

5), able somehow therefore, and bound, to mode-
rate the heats of summer and the cold of

winter.

[In the Le Ke, Bk. p. 17, we have

most of this par., with some trifling variations :

-

]
P. 6. The Icing mentions the achievements of

the dynasty in the past, and hopes not to come short

of his predecessors by the help of Keun-ya^ who

likewise will thus be shown no unworthy son of

his fathers. _see

all this quoted by Mencius, III., Pt. VI., ix., 6.

M I-
we are probably to understand kings Cliing

and K 4ang. ==
||J^.

The whole=
.

-_pare

Bk XXII p
however, indicates vhat issued from Win and
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the example ofmy immediate predecessors, to respond to and display

the bright decree conferred on Wan and Woo:—so shall you
be the mate of your by-gone fathers/'

7 The king spoke thus:—“Keun-ya, do you take for j^our rule

the lessons afforded by the former courses of your excellent fathers.

The good order or the bad of the people depends on this. You will

thus follow the practice of your grandfather and father, and make
the good government of your prince illustrious.”

Woo
;

what was conferred on them. j

^
Jgy

—this clause must have refer-

ence to Keun-ya, and not, as Gan-kwo supposed,

both to the king and the ministers.

are the grandfather and father of Keun-ya,

already referred to. Literally the clause is

4 Going back, you will match your former men/

P. 7. The king finally urges Keun-ya to follow

the example of his father and grandfather in the

same office. (=)
(= )- 1

comp, the same phrase in

IV., Bk. VIII., Pt. iii., p. 10. There, however,

it denotes * the former premier,* or chief of the

administration of Sbang, while here we can

only understand it of Keun-ya^ father and

grandfather. *oa this;* your

thus following your fathers,

the 4 Daily Explanation 1 has for this :

•

[The whole of this Charge appears forced and

exaggerated.]



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK XXVI. TUE CHARGE TO KEUNG.

.

1 The king spoke thus —a Pih-keung, I come short in virtue,

and have now succeeded to the former kings, to occupy the great
throne. I am fearful and conscious of the peril of my position.

I rise at midnight, and think how I can avoid falling into faults.

The Name of the Book and Date. • He is no doubt included among tlio

’ ‘ The Charge to Keung.’ The prefatory
|

of p. 6, and we must admit, therefore, the

note says that 'king^Iuh appointed Pih-keung
| designation in the preface as correct. Now

to be the and thereupon was made
^

use(j ^rst ^r < servant^ without reference to
the 4 Charge to Keung.* From par. 1 we learn

'

that Pih-keung (j J
) was the name of the

individual to whom the charge was given
;
the

title therefore might have been 1
or simply |^, after the analogy of

the title of the last Book. No reason can

be given for the form of the name as we have it,

the nature of the service. The diet, gives the

elefinitiem of the
;

-
4 one who renders services,* and illustrates this

by a passage from the Le Ke, -

& ‘ a

public officer is called B* ;
an o cer in the

but that it was the fancy of the compiler to call
family is called But the character also

it so. As Lin Che-ki says
jj ^

^ means ‘ a charioteer
’ The

JfeB . v Jf- Tp. difft. views depend on whether the general4 ’ At£ S ’ J meaning or the special be supposed to predomi-

1

na=n the eas

f

e

b

f°=
u
i T u— ‘ • - When we refer to the Chow Le, we find many

officers in the dept, of tlie minister of War
denominated as In Bk. XXXI., we have… K

As to the office which Pih-keung was appoint- ^ie _;
ed to fill, there are two opinions. In the preface 1 and iu Bk. XXXII., we have the

it u culled ; and in the Book, P . 1
is taken here tc=)
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2 Formerly, Wan and Woo were endowed with all intelligence, august

and sage, while their ministers, small and great, all cherished

loyalty and goodness. Their servants, charioteers, attendanst,

and. The student naturally, and

1 think correctly, supposes that he has in the

of Bk. XXXI. the office of Pih keung

;

but Gan-kw5 and Ying-ta^ whose views Lin
Clie-k 4e approved of, were of opinion rather that

lie should be identified with the of Bk.

XXXII. The duties of the ^ are de-

8C ibed in many p»rr. He, or they for there

were two officers so denominated regulated tlie

dress of the emperor on difft. occasions, and the
positions where he sliould stand or sit. He
received tlie great coimuands of the emperor,
and delivered them to those for whom they
were intended and conveyed on the other hand to

the emperor memorials from without. He went
before the emp. to and from andiences. These
details are sufficient to show how close were his

relations with tlie emperor, and how intimate
were the services which he rendered.

The^^
under whom (though this point

is not so clear) appear to have been the

&c., mentioned above, had charge of the

grand carriage of tlie emperor, and drove him
in it to sacrifices. So far they were close enough
together, but their relations were by no means
jbo numerous and intimate as those of the emp.— • Why should we suppose that

Pih-keui g was appointed aiul not

The only reason is that the

great officers of the second degree

) while the were only of the third

( )• There would be force in this,

if the one office had been under the other.

But there is no evidence to allow that this

was the case. The two K^ings erroneously
supposed it was, and hence they were led to a
w rong conclusion about the office of rih-keung.

There were two under whom were

4 petty 8crvants(
>/J\ ^ G servants for sacri-

«<-

(

) 12 special servants

2 treasurers (/(ijp), 4 clerks 2 Iielps (^^)>

20 waiters with perhaps others. Pih-

ktMing must have been the senior or chief of the
two. 13iut translates the term 1 Qraiid Do-

mestique •’ * High Chamberlain * is the nearest
I can come to it in English.

[This long investigation of the office of Pih-
keung may be wearisome to some readers. I

thought it worth wliile to enter on it, because
many Chinese critics have professed themselves
unable to determine the point. M. de Guignes,
who had certainly read the Shoo with care, at

least in Gaubirs version, strangely says, in his

summary of the Book, that 4 Keung was one of
the great officers of king Muh. He is named

Pih-keung (1 J),
because he was chief of

several vassal princes !
* So difficult is it,

without prolonged and close study, to ijiterprct

correctly documents in this language.]

The Book is only found in the 4 old text/

Contents. King Mull represents himself as
conscious of his own incompetencies, and op-
pressed with a sense of the importiuit duties
devolving oil him. His predecessors, much
superior to himself, were yet greatly indebted
to the aid of the officers about them

;

liow

much more must this be the case with himself!
He proceeds to appoint Keung to be tlie High

Chamberlain, that he may guide correctly all the

other servants about the imperial person, and so

promote his virtue
;
telling him the manner of

men whom he should employ, and the care wliicli

he should exercise in tlie seleciiou of them.

I)p. 1—3. Praliminarij to the appointment. h
The kinys great anxiety in the thouyht of his own

incompetencjj and his hi(/h position,

f
*1 am not competent in tlie

point of virtue.* Compare Kaou-tsung^s

“1
4 The Charge to Yue,* Pt.

i. P. 2. -
=

;= Ts 4ae gives for the whole..
see Mencius, II., Pfc., I., vi. 3. Ying-tft

says here, that the phrase denotes * the conimo

tion of the (
. -

‘perilousness.’ -
perhaps has an adverbial force,

«

1 there-

upon/ 2. and Woo^ satje. as thpv wcre
9

were yet f/i'cat/f/ aided by the seiTaitts about l)tem.

e; 01 grave‘ aUg •’

_#-= 4 :los6

who were about them, on Uie right und lcft> nun-
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and followers, were all men of correctness, morning and even-

ing waitino on their sovereigns Avislies or supplying his defi-

ciencies. Those kings, going out and coming in, rising up and sitting

down, were thus made reverent. Their every warning and command,
was good. The people yielded a reverent obedience, and the

3 nyi.iad regions 'vei.e all lmppy. But I, the one man, am destitute

of goodness, and reallv depend on the officers who have places

about me to help ni)^ deficiencies, appl)7ing the line to my faults,

and exhibiting iny errors, thus correcting my bad heart, and
enabling me to be the successor of my meritorious predecessors.

4 u Xow I appoint you to be High Chamberlain, to see that all be-

longing to your department and my personal attendants are correct,

istering and waiting; = ‘ ehari• is the ‘ line ’ by

oteers
;

= _ _ the chamber- which things are made straight. We naturally

,
. , ,, ,

.

,
y/jD rf look for a corresponding figure in but we

lams and all their subordinates * ?n == H, , , , . T \ i x… *
/ u do not liave it. It is taken here by Gan-kw6,

*ail in close attendance on the as— * |0
sovereign's person.

1 Choo He remarks that an-
ciently and ia the Han dyn., ^11 who were even

raise up,*
4 to exhibit.* LinChe-

k ce undcrstantls by the 4 thread which is

in mean offices about the sovereign were oflBcers used in mending rents and he takes in the
f S merank ’ ’ > ^’ef ‘ texamine

* to accord with,’ ‘ to obey.’

* to support and correct.* B’
examine.

former ardent and meritorious ones* are Win
and Woo.

this is to be understood of the sovereigns. I „PP. 4 S
. Vie

,

aPPoint^e
.

nt »f Pih-lceung.—

^ \ Hts duties, ami ruks for thar discharge, 4.

v . .

-Vw Ga—ih =
;

observes that 4 intimations of the imperial will *

to serve as warnings were called while

such as were to have the force of laws were

(

_ ).

3. The king declares how much more he must be
dependent on the good services of those about him.

see the note on the

name of the Book. E
-the need not be translated. It merely

carries on the action of t

are all the officers of the High

Chamberlain's department mentioned in the said

note. Ts :ue taking as =

V L. III. 74
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^
that you may strive to promote the virtue of your sovereign, and

5 together supply my deficiencies. Be careful in choosing your
officers. Do not employ men of artful speech and insinuating

looks, men whose likes and dislikes are ruled by mine, one-sided

6 men and flatterers
;
but employ good men. When these household

officers are correct, their sovereign Avill be correct
;
when they are

flatterers, the sovereign will consider himself a sage. The sove-

reign’s virtue and his 'vant of it depend equally on those officers.

7 Cultivate no intimacy with flatterers, nor get them to fill the

offices of my ears and eyes ;—they will lead their sovereign to

would yet include among them the various of-

ficers of the carriages who were under the

which, I said, we saw to be wrong.

The here can have nothing to do with the

carriages. I have ray doubts, indeed, whether

it should be translated * charioteers * in p. 2.

1^
4 cultivate together.* is used as

in
f

Mencius, I” l’t. I” i”

3. Wang Ts*eaou says on it :

. 5. How Keung

should be careful in selecting his officers,-= 1 friends,*
1 compan-

ions/ * brother officers.* But we must take the

term here as meaning the subordinate officers

of the Chamberlain's dept. It would appear

from this that, under the Chow dyn., it was the

business of every head of a dept, to select all

the members of it. There were, no doubt,

goncr<al priuciplos tor hia guidance, but it was

his to choose the men.

soe * The Counsels of Kaou-yaou,
1

p. 2.

see Auu., XVI., iv. Ta 4ac ddiucs them

_ #. i-a8

in Bk. XIX. p. 9,

=

or .

=
• 6. The importance of having correct

men about the sovereign. we may

translate this here by ( household officers.*

_Gan-kwa

says for this :

#
1 sages himself,*= -

7. The king warns Keung again ayitinst

having anything to do with flatterers.

sec Pt. IV., Bk. VIII., Pt. ii., 5.

—see Bk. XIX. p. 20.

’
* to get tham to fill tho offices of the oars

and eyes.* The king must in n great measure

hear witli the cars and sec with the eyes of those

about him. Sue tho pbrase
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8 disrefffird the statutes of the former kings. If you choose your men
not for the goodness of their personal qualities, but for the sake of

their bribes, the offices 'will thus be all made of no efFoct. Your
great want of reverence for your sovereign will be apparent, and
lo you I 'vill impute tlie blame.”

9 The king said, “Oh! be reverent. ! Ever help your sovereign

to follow the regular laws of duty which he should exeynjjUfy.''

in Men” VI” Pt. I” xv” 2. 8. Let Keung
cJtoose his officers on the ground of what they are,

and not for what they have or can give him.

is here= ‘ to bribe,’ ‘ a bribe •’

"i# it _this is ad-

dressed directly to Pib-keung. ‘If it be not
the man in whom is the excellence, but it is the
bribe in which you see the excellence/ Gan-kw6
missed the|point and terseness of the language:

-

A
= ‘ thus

- 4 to make void,* c to leave as it were

empty.* This is difft._ from its use in Bk. IX.,

pp. 6, 17. Perhaps Bk. XII., p. 10,

should be explained in accordance with this

text.

P. 9. The conclusion. =
* the regular or constant laws of conduot,

1 which
the sovereign should observe.

Concluding Note. The character of king
Muh does not stand high with Chinese his-

torians. Towards the end of his long reign,

for 55 years are assigned to him, he took it into

his head that he should travel, without any
definite purpose of usefulness, all over the em-
pire, wherever he could go. He did not prove

the man that the critics say might have been
expected from the language of his Charges to

Keun-ya and Pih-keung. Lin Che-k'e thinks

his fallings off have been exaggerated. To ray

mind these two addresses betray a tendency to

exaggeration, and betoken a feebleness of mind.



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK XXVII. THE PRINCE OF LEU UPON PUNISHMENTS.

k

I. In reference to the charge to the prince of Leu :—When the

king had enjoyed the throne till he was the age of a hundred
years, he gave great consideration to the appointment of punish-

ments, in order to restrain t]ie people of all quarters.

Introductory Note. The two last Books,
there was reason to believe, were to be referred

to tlie commencement of king Muh’s reign
;
this,

we learn from the Book itself, was the work of

its close, when the king was not less than a
century old. During the half century that he
occupied the throne, the House of Chow went
on to decline. Acc. to Sze-ma Ts^en, the king
would engage in hostilities with the wild tribes

round about, contrary to the counsels of his

advisers, losing consequently the former rever-

ence with wliicli they had regarded the sovereigns
of Chow, and the good-will also of many of tlie

princes. As to the character of liis enactments
about punisliments, which were tlie work of bis

hundred t!i year, opinions are greatly divided,

8 me critics condemning it so much that they
cannot understand wliy Confucius gave tlie

Book a place in the Shoo. I will reserve the

expression of a judgment in the case till we
have considered its different parts in deUil.

Tiik Name of the Book.

prince of Leu upon Punishments/ or 4 The
Punishments of the prince of Lou.* The Pre-
fatory note snyfl that 1 Leu received the orders

of kin^ Muh to set fortli the lessons of Hen on
the redemption of punislnnents, and there wns
made Leu on Punishments * (see page. 13., n.

64). W<; can hardly say that any of this a])poar8

in the Book, for Leu, or the prince of Lou, i«

mentioned only once. The king is the speaker
throughout. Nothing i9 said of Iica. We may
accept the tradition, however, that Leu was
MuIi'b minister of Crime, ami that the regula-

tions wliicli the king announces had in the first

place been digested by him.

is to be taken ae = ‘ The princo

of Leu/ being itself the name of a principality,

the place of which cannot be clearly ascertained.

Tlie Book is quoted in the Le Ke several times,

and in otlier works, by the name of,
* The Piinishmcnts of the prince of Foo.* Indeed
tliis wns the prevailing name of it during tlie

llan dynasty. The truth seems to be, that tho

descendants of the prince of Leu were appoint-
ed to the principality of Foo, and their tcrritoriul

title was transferred to him and to this Book.

The Houses of Ts‘e Shin ( Heu

(g^jp), and Foo ( ) all traced their descent to

Yaoifs president of the Four Eminences, sur-

named Kcang(^^ He or his son was to

the great Yu *a minister who served the pur-

pose of his heart and backbone*(
)• In tliis way the surname of nroso

among l)is descendants, And was retained by tho
princes of Ts*e, the most distinguished family
of them. Possibly the prince of Leu, with whom
we have here to ilo, may have had tlie same
title from his importance to king Muh. How-

ever this nmy be,
^jj

was the older and the

proper title of this Book. Mill Ti*ih quotes it

l»y that name. It was fouiul in botli the texts.
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Contents. I confine myself for the present

to the account of these given in the 4 Complete
Digest. *Pur. I is the historiographer's account
of the circumstances in which these lessons on
punishments were made. Parr. 2 12 relate

the lessons of antiquity for the information of

the judges and princes, being a liistorical resume
which it was important for them to be acquaint-

ed with. P<ir. 13 is addressed specially to tlie

princes, admonishing them of the diligence and
carefulness to be employed in the use ol' punish-
ments. Parr. 14 20 tell them !iow they should
proceed in tlmt use so as to make punishments
u blessing. Par. 21 insists again on the rever-

ence with whicli punishments shoukl be employ-
ed. The last par. is addressed to future genera-

tions, and directs tliein to the ancient models,
that punishments may never be but a blessing

to the empire. Throughout the Book, u virtue
M

and u exact adaptation
M

are the terms which
carry the weight of the meaning. Virtue must
underlie the use of punishments, and exact

adaptation will be the manifestation of it
J

)•

It will be seen that I have divided the king*s

address into six chapters, each of whicli com-
mences with the words 4 The king said/ This
differs only in one trifling point from the
arrangement of the * Complete Digest.*

subjoins Mencius * account of it,

_’ ‘ p_ing the chase

without satiety is what I call being wild *
see Men. I., Pfc. II., iv. 7. On this construc-
tion, the two cliaracters are strongly condemna-
tory of the king's character, and would go to
show that tlie enactments about punishment
which the Book relates were stigmatised by tlie

hi9torio^raplicr as made by him in his dotage,
and the licentiousness of his reign. Leu Tsoo-
heen «*ind Ch 4in Leih, wliose opinions are ap-

pended in Yung-ching^s Shoo, construing

and together like Ts 4
ae, yet endeavour to

make them have a difft. bearing on the state-

ment which follows ;—but unsuc-

cessfully.

Soo Shill adopted the second method of point-

ing which I have indicated. He put a stop

at
#and joined to the verb as a ii

adv., signifying 4 greatly* referring, in sup-

port both of tlie construction and of that mean-

ing of to the words of Yu in the * Yih

and Taeih.,* p. 8, i
kept planning with all my might my labour on
tlie land.’ I have followed this yiew in tho

Ch. I. P. 1. Introduction The time and
OBJECT FOR WHICH THE

PUNISHMENTS WAS MADE.

this clause has no syntactical connection with
the rest of the par. Ts 4ae says that the cliar-

acters are used in the same way as
1

in 4 The Charge to Yug,* Pt. ii., p. 1 but the
student will perceive that the cases are not at

all analogous. is an integral I

part of the par. where it stands, and supplies
|

the nominative to tlie first verb in the par.

translation. Ts 4ae admits that it is ingenious

and admissible jS), saying, however, that

announcement about
j

4 the character alone is one of condemnation *

)• But in —
, latter criticism he is incorrect. We have tlie

character used by Shun of himself in 4 The
Counsels of Yu/ p. 9, where it simply expresses

j

the fact of hi3 great age, and I do not think

j

that we are to seek for any other meaning for

it in the text.

The general rhythm of the par. also satisfies

me that Sliih’s construction is to be preferred,

which follows. We may suppose that the prince unless indeed we should introduce a before
of Leu had received charge to digest the subject -p-

,

p
of punishments in acc. with his own views and

-

j\iy as Keang Shing does, but on insufficient au-
those of king Mull

; tlmt he had done so
;
and

that the king publislied the result as is subse-
quently narrated. In this way we may give

tbority. Thus taken, the historiogaprher in this

par. indicates neither censure nor approbation

I

of king Mull’s labours oil the subject of punish-

^ the meaning which appears in the meuti and this is a recommendation of the

translation.
' 1PUview.

It is not certain how the rest of the par.
I

^ still remains to direct^tentionto the

ought to be pointed. Should ^ and ^ peculiarity of the language-^. ® ^
be joined together and stand intermediately 1 which, on the analogy of Bk. XV., p. 4,

between what precedes and what follows, quali-
| e( an(^ most naturally too, would be under-

lying more especially what follows? or should stood as saying that king Mull occupied the
we put a stop at joining it to

and make an adv., qualifying

? Gan-kw(3 took the former method, in

which he is followed by Ts £ae, who says that

is the designation of one who is old, with

the weakness and mental disorders of age

throne for a hundred years. Such a view has
its supporters. Wang Ch {ung, for instance,

maintains it in 1&
adding that Muh lived altogether to the age
of about 140. This cannot be admitted. Sze-
ma Ts 4een says he was 50 wlien he succeeded to

the throne, and that he reigned 55 years.

ZC -f>tK u ° has a meaning here intermediate between( rfn 2 ). he defines after that in Bk. XX. P , I>. 22, amitlmt in XX” p.

Gan-kw5, by 4 sudden/ f neglectful/ and 11, =
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2 II. The king said, 11 According to the teachings of ancient times,

Ch {e-yew was the first to produce disorder, which spread among
the common people, till all became robbers and murderers, owl-

like in their conduct, traitors and villains, snatching and filching,

dissemblers and oppressors.

Ch. II. Pp. 2 11. The first part of the
king^s Address

;
Introductory. Tiie first

RISE OF DISORDER IN THE EMPIRE THE CASE
OF THE PEOPLE OF MEAOU HOW SlIUN DEALT
WITH THEM AND HOW HE WENT ON TO LABOUR
BY HIS MINISTERS FOR THE PEOPLE, ENDING
WITH THE SUBJECT OF PUNISHMENTS. 2,Ch‘e-
yew, the first author of disorder in the empire.

^|j|,—this clause is equivalent to

the with which the Canons

of Yaou and Shun commence. may be

taken with Woo Ch {ing, as f an introductory

particle.’ Then =‘ From of old

there are the lessons/ Gaubil translates

—

‘ Selon les anciens documents•’ But that is more
than the text says. He adds in a note,

—

4 These
ancient documents are without doubt some
books of history which subsisted in the time of

king Muh.* Possibly so
;
but then we know

nothing about them, tlieir author, or their

authority. There lias been no allusion hitherto

in the Shoo, if we except the words of Shun in

the 4 Yih and Tseih,* p. 4, to anything anterior

to the time of Yaou
;
and here all at once king

Muh carries us, as will be seen, three centuries

farther back, even to before the year 1 of the

calendared history of the empire.

[— ‘ first produced disorder.’ [ indicates

that the 4 disorder * was Rebellion/ resistance

to the Powers that were of the time.

c= 4 the quiet orderly people/

see the 4 Can. of Shun,* p. 20.

g tiie_ (probably the owl) watches

its opportunity/ says Ch 4ing, * to dart on its

prey. So vividly are the ways of those robbers

and murderers represented.* =
* dissemblers/ has several meanings

in the diet., one or two of which would suit the

connection here, while others are of au imUigo*

nistic meaning. Ts 4ac and Woo Ch^ng accept

tlmt of ‘murderers/ vhich I lmvc

modified to distinguish it from

Ch^-yow, to whom the bnd eminence of beinp )

the tirst rebel is lu»rc assigned, enn hardly be
,

considered a historical personage. The two
characters of the name may be translated * The
Stupid and Extraordinary/ According to Sze-
ma Ts 4een, when the power of the descendants
of Shin-nung, the second of the five Tes

}
with

whom he commences his history, was declining,

great confusion prevailed, and the princes all

turned their arms against one another. Then
the star of Hwang-te began to rise, and the well
inclined gathered around him as their leader.

Of all the princes Ch*e-yew was the most
violent and oppressive. He attempted to seize

the imperial power, when Hwang-te took the

field against liim, and put him to death after three

engagements, and himself superseded the House
of Sliin-nung. Many fables about dragons,

mists, and the invention of the compass, havo
been mixed up by subsequent writers with the

struggle between Hwang-te and Ch 4e-yew.

One tradition, indeed, makes Ch*e-yew later

than Hwang-te. Gan-kw5 says he was 4 the

ruler of Kew-le* ( ); andin

the we rcad that ‘ Kew*

le became disorderly and vicious during the

decay of Shaou-haou *()• N<w Sha<m-

liaou was the son of Hwang-te. It is true that

Gan-kw6 says on the next par” that ‘Ch‘e-yew
was destroyed by Hwang-te 1 but the impres-

sion which we get from the is that

the speaker conceived of the first interruption

of good order and vritue as having taken place

in the time of Shaou-haou.

The authority of Confucius a^ain is pleaded

for making Ch 4e-ye\v a common ni.in, and the

greediest of all men (S
See Wang Ming-shing, in loc.

See also the lfith chapter of Premare's prelimi-

nary discourse, prefixed to Gauhira Shoo-kinp,

where he has given all the information that

Lo Pcih has collected about Ch 4
e-

yew in liis .

I pass on from tins par. to the next with

two remarks. First, It is not clcur lor what

purpose kinj< Muh comnienccs liis discourse of

puni8hmenU with this mention of
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u Among the people of Meaou, they did not use the power of

good, but the restraint of punishments. They made the five

punishments engines of oppression, calling them the laws. They
slaughtered the innocent, and were the first also to go to excess

in cutting off the nose, cutting off the ears, castration, and
branding. All who became liable to those punishments were dealt

with without distinction, no difference being made in favour of

Perhaps he meant to indicate, ns the ‘Daily
Explanation* says, that it was this rebel who
first gave occasion for the use of punishment

at all•( )•

Second, It is plain that at the commencement
of human history Chinese tradition placed a
period of innocence, a season when order and
virtue ruled in men’s affairs.

Pp. 3, 4. The wickedness of the people of
Meaou ; and the excessive use ofpunishments among
them. The king appears to pass over a period
of three or four hundred years and from tlie

time of Cl^e-yew, anterior, acc. to the prevail-

ing accounts, to the invention of the cycle by
Hwang-te, he comes down to the time of Shun.
So, it will be seen, we must understand these and

the following paragraphs. -id
not see how we can take these characters other-
wise than in the translation. K‘ang-shing says
that they mean 4 the ruler of Kew-le/ 4 The
prince so denominated/ he says, 4 giving trouble
in the days of Shaou-haou, was dealt with by

Chiien-heuh a^erwarc* 8 succes-

sor to the throne, who put Kew-le to death, and
removed a portion of his family to the outskirts
of the empire on the west. There they reappeared
as the chiefs of San-meaou, and in the reign of his

successor Kaou-sin ( ) or tli6 em-

peror Kuh b.c. 2,431, displayed their

hereditary wickedness, when it devolved finally

on Yaou to take them in hand. (

>

) • This pedigree of tha

chiefs of the ^leaou is ingenious, but I can only
regard it as a fancy of the learned scholar.

Equally fanciful is his explanation of the char-

acter as applied to the ruler of the Meaou,

that it is indicative of contempt, and stigmatises

him as no better than one of the common herd.

Gan-kw5, who is followed by Woo Ch 4ing, for

gi:es 4 the ruler of

gan-meaou•’ As I said above, 1 do not see how
this can be allowed. Of course it is the ruler

or rulers wlio are spoken of, and this can be
indicated, as I have done, by using the indefinite

they as the subject of
J

$|j [ |j,
the meaning of this seems to be

that given by Gan-kwo,—
4 they did not use what

was good to transform the people, but restrain-

ed them by heavy punishments.*.—we cannot be surprised that

some of the critics should argue from this that

the invention of 4 the five punishments J

is here
attributed to the chiefs of the Meaou. But the
conclusion is not warranted by the language,

nor by history. 4 The five punishments’ cut-

ing off the nose, and the ear, castration, branding,

and death are all recognised by Shun (Can. of
Shun, p. 11). They used those^same punish-

ments in Meaou, but excessively and more

barbarously. The use of and : sumdent-

ly show this to be all that is taught in this par.

See the remarks of Ch 4in Leili in the •

= ;r as W
Ch'ing gives it, -

(
4 they killed and slaughtered *)

this was the way in which they

abused the heaviest punishiuent, that of death.
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4 those who could offer some excuse. The mass of the people were
gradually affected by this state of things, and became dark and dis-

orderly. Their hearts were no more set on good faith, but they
violated their oaths and covenants. The multitudes Avho suffered

from the oppressive terrors, and were in danger of being murdered,
declared their innocence to Heaven. God surveyed the people, and
there was no fragrance of virtue arising from them, but the rank
odour of their cruel punishments.

5 u The great emperor compassionated the innocent multitudes wlio

were in danger of being murdered, and made the oppressors feel the

= ‘ eastratinn .’

The char, was originally written .

2 ~ZX'
—this was t.lie way in wliicli

they abused the four punishments just men-

tioned. K^ang-shing takes hore= —
; but I prefer to

retain the meaning of as in tlic transla-

tion.
)

on the extent

of here, see on the next par. (read

tseen, 1st tone)= '^^
4 were soaked and

dyed.* The = shows
r
how the in-

fluence was communicated from one to another.- (Shing edits

• = is here

4 the heart the centre of the man.

Ch4n King says :

A1
. ik - ‘ t° turn

upside down/ governs and I hardly

know liow to construe Ts^ue's

. Shing quotes, in illustra-

-
,—Comp. Bk. X., p.

11. On tlie meaning of see XXI., p. 3.

_ ‘ what the pun-

ishments sent forth to be smelt was only a rank

odour.’ Ts‘ee says : ,
-

[For tlie first part of par. 3, we find in Milfs-
. The erities 8 fty that

i :uid :md and were

all sounded like each other. Even if we should

admit this, how do we have aud

fen•

Tlie same pass, appears in tlie Le Kc, Bk.

p. 3, in a form which is somovhat

different still :

.]

Pp. 5 11. IIow the Meaouites were deult

with ; the evils produced hy them remedied ; and t/ie

sj/stem of punis/nnents in the empire, put into a
satisfactortf state. 5. The important qiics-

tion in connection with tliis paragraph is as to

the emperor whom we are to understand ly

K'ang- shing, followed of course by

tion of the sentiment, from the

these words,—
= .
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terrors of his majesty. He restrained finally extinguished the peo-

ple of Meaou, so that they should not continue to future generations.

6 rhen he commissioned Ch 4ung and Le to make an end of the com-
munications between earth and heaven, and the descents of spirits

ceased. From the princes down to the inferior officers, all helped
with clear intelligence the spread of the regular principles of duty,

7 and the solitary and widows were no more disregarded. The great
emperor with an unprejudiced mind carried his inquiries low down
among the people, and the solitary and widows laid before him
their complaints against the Me.aou. He sought to awe the people

by his virtue, and all were filled with dread
;

lie proceeded also to

Keanjr Shing and Wang Ming-shing thought
that in thi9 par. and tlie next it was Chuen-
heuh who was the subject, after which the

discourse turns to Yaou. Gan-kw5, who is foil,

by Woo Citing, makes the emperor to be Yaou
all through. Neither view is admissible. The
things spoken of in parr. 8, 9, can only be ascrib-

ed to Shun. at the beginning of p. 8,

connects it so closely with p. 7, that we can onl/

understand Shun to be the And

as there is no intimation of that

being diflft. from the person indicated by the
same title in par. 5, we must believe that Shun
who is the principal subject in all the rest of
this chapter is there intended. This is the view
of Ts^e, after Lin Che-k s

e.

We get from what is said of the Meaou in

these parr, a higher idea of them and their

prince than is commonly entertained. From
king Muh's language I judge that Shun had in
liiru a powerful rival, and that the struggle
which lasted through the reigns of Yaou, Shim,
and Yu was of a dynastic nature. The chief of
San-meaou was more than the head of a bar-

barous horde. He was a dangerous rival for

the throne. The 1 people
J mentioned in p. 4, were

probably the people of the empire generally.

-we must take

here as in the last par.

*7^* tlie measures referred to in the * Can.

of Shun,' pp. !2 and 27, are thus <lescribed. The

c Daily Explanation * gives tJ

IS
lit.

6•..- par . seemg

to interpose a difficulty in the way of the view
which I have adopted above, that it is Shun
who is to be understood as 4 the emperor* in all

this chapter. We read nothing in the Shoo of
his appointing any ministers to do the work
liere spoken of. No dicing and Le were officers

of his. Nor do they appear among the ministers
of Yaou, though it is attempted to identify

Ch‘ung with He and Le with Ho (^p).

The passage formed the subject of a conversa-
tion in the lifetime of Confucius, between king

Ch ‘aU( b.c. 514 488) of Tsoo and one

of his ministers, called Kwan Yih-foo

‘ Wliat is meant, asked the king, ‘ by

wliat is said in one of the Books of Chow about
Ch'ung and Le, that they really brought it

about that there was no intercourse between
heayen and earth ? If they had not done so,

would people have been able to ascend to

) The minister replied

VOL. III. 73
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that that was not the meaning of the language 1

at all, and he proceeded to give his own view
of it at great length, and to the following effect :

Anciently, the people attended to tlie dis-

;

charge of their duties to one another, and left

the worship of spiritual beings seeking inter-

,

course with them, and invoking and effecting

tlieir descent on earth to the officers who were
appointed for that purpose. In this way things

proceeded with great regularity. The people
minded their own affairs, and the spirits minded
theirs. Tranquillity and prosperity were the

consequence. But in the time of Shaou-haou,
through the lawlessness of Kew-le, a change
took place. The people intruded into the func-

tions of the regulators of the spirits and their

worship. Tliey left their duties to their fellow-

men, and tried to bring down spirits from above.

The spirits themselves, no longer kept in check
and subjected to rule, made their appearance i

all irregularly and disastrously. All was con-

fusion and calamity, when Chuen-lieuh took
the case in hand. He appointed Cl^ung, the
minister of the South, to the superiutendency
of heavenly things, to prescribe the rules for

the spirits, and Le, the minister of Fire (or of

the North), to the superintendency of earthly

things, to prescribe the rules for the people.

(

(=
In this way both spirits and people were

brought back to their former regular courses,

and there was no unhallowed interference of

the one with the other. This was the work de-

scribed in the text, 4 the bringing to an end
the communication between earth and lieaveii.’

Subsequently, the cliief of San-meaou showed
liimself a Kew-la redivivus, till Yaou called forth

the descendants of Ch*ung and Le wlio had not

forgotten the virtue ami function of theirfathers,

and made them take the case in hand again.

From the details of this strange passage of
which I have given a summary, it would appear
that the speaker considered that tlie Clrung
and Le of the text were ministers of Yaou,
descended from those of Chuen-heuh

;
and this

has given rise to the opinion wliich I have
alluded to on p. 3. of 4 The Canon of Vaou/ that

this was the ancestry of the minister He and Ho
who are mentioned there.

That opinion is without a tittle of satisfac-

tory evidence. Acc. to Yil foo’s statements,

Cl^un^s function was tliat of the minister of

Religion, and Le*8 that of the minister of In-

struction, while He aud Ho were simply minis-

ters ofastronomy, and their descendantscontinue

to appear as such in the reign of Ch 4ung-k4ang,

the grandson of Yu, long after we know that

men of other families were appointed to the two
important ministries in question. Gaubil's specu-

lations about the employment of the astronomer

in the time of Yaou, not only to calculate and
observe the motions of the heavenly bodies, but

also to do away with conjurors, false worship,

&cM fall to the ground ;—see * Le Chou-king,* p.

292, n. 1. He says also, that as Chung and Le are

the same as He and Ho, if wc suppose that Shun
is the ennperor spoken of here, we must assume
that he gave those officers ft now commission.

But if wc were to allow that it id Yaou who is

spoken of) I liuvc on the last pur. to

be inadmissible, we should have the same dif-

ficulty with the statement of which I began
this note. Ch 4ung and Le are nowhere in th
previous parts of the Shoo, or in any othe
reliable documents of history, mentioned a

officers of his, any more than of Shun. Id
not see that any light can be thrown on the
passage. The statements of Kwan Yih-foo in

the are entitled to little or no considera-

tion.

-I have translated

this and the rest of the par. after Ts s
ae. The

1 Daily Explanation * gives for it :

.
The meaning is, that through the reforms

introduced by Ch 4ung and Le, a general reforma-

tion among all the higher classes was produced.

Princes and inferior officers co-operated with

those ministers, and the way was opened for

the poorest and most helpless of the people to

make their complaints and distresses known to

the emperor. A foundation is thus laid for the

with which the nexfc

par. commences. It will be observed how all

this agrees with tlie view of little less than a
dynastic struggle between Shun and the Mcaou.

[K ang Shing follows with

$ and edits to tlie end of p. 8

on a very unsatisfactory authority, that of Mih

Teih in whose we read
;—

]
P. 7. How Shun proceeded to remedy and remove

the evils inflicted by the Mcaou. -
4 with a clear mind.* T8*ae give® ^or

it ,

—

1 with an unprejudiced mind. 9

h— ‘ picas,’ ‘ accusations.’

— this ia understood to be a dc-
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8 enlighten them by his virtue, and all were enlightened. And lie

charged the three chiefs to labour with compassionate anxiety in

the peopled behalf. The baron E delivered the statutes /
to prevent the people from rendering themselves obnoxious to

punishment. Yu redaced to order the water and the land, distin-

guishing by name the hills and rivers. Tseih spread abroad a know-
ledge of husbandry, so that the people could largely cultivate the

admirable grains. When the three chiefs had accomplished their

scription of Slum’s metliod of povernin*? the
people, in opposition to the wicked ways of the

Meaou. Tsae says:- .
0

These clauses

are quoted in the Le Ko, Bk. p. 34.

here it is added

R it Cli
4in Sze-k fae remarks tliat

this is a clear testimony thnt Shun is the empe-
ror spoken of. It certainly shows that that

opinion lias the on its side, whatever

vei^lit may be attached to it.

P. 8. How Shun proceeded in the icork of
government by means of his ministers. The 4 three

princes or chiefs, are those immediately

mentioned. =

, *to carry out their merits in

painful anxiety for the people.* This is Ts‘ae’s
explanation oi the phrase, and is better than

Woo Ch^ing^, whosays—

• -
see 4 The Can. of Shun, 5

p. 23. Tlie
1
statutes

J which E delivered were of course
those of what are there called 4 the three cere-
monies, all the canons of religious worship. I

am not able to construe 311-

kw5 defines by 4 to decide,* «and gives

the wh°le

understanding
Jj-jJ

to mean
1 the laws * of propriety or ceremony. But such
a meaning of

|J
may be at once rejected in

I

tliis place. Soo Shih, Wang Kang-chin (

and a host of critics, go about in vain to

defend it by tryinsr toshow that rulesof propriety
and penal laws are essentially the same thiug

;

1

see the and the MaYung

and Iv^ng Shing seem to have read (=r=^)r)

4 wise/ * knowing.* Taking that term liere as a
verb, we get the meaning 4 and made tlie people
wise on the subject of punisliments ;* in which
interpretation few will acquiesce. WangMing-
sliing, defending this reauing, says:—

- But he thus avoids saving

anything on |j. Ts 4ae gives for tho

clause— ‘__
the perversity of the people,

1

in the same way-
eschewing the most perplexing characters. Tho
4 Daily Explanation/ however, after extending

his words just quoted, adds— A
• Woo Ch :ing comes nearest to aa

admissible construction of the passage :

A
A

* The baron E taught the people the

rules of ceremony, so that they were observers
of propriety, and did not pursue punishable
ways, thus shutting up the path by which the
people, entering on it, would have been led to

punishmen t.
J The translation follows this in-

terpretation.

intended the naming of the mountains and

rivers •’ Keang Shing gives a more specific

meaning to making it=
*hc appointed the spirits who bhouM preside
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9 work, it was abundantly well with tlie people. The minister of Crime

exercised among the people the restraint of punishments, in exact
10 adaptation to each offence, to teach them to reverence virtue. The

greatest gravity and liarmony in the sovereign, and the greatest in-

telligence in those below him, thus shining forth to all quarters of the

empire^ all were rendered diligent in cultivating their virtue. Hence,

if anything more icere wanted, the clear adjudication of punishments
effected the regulation of the people, and helped them to observe the

over the mountains and rivers, and arranged
their sacrifices.* This is not necessary. Ying-ta
observes tliafc the hills and rivers being as old

as henven and earth themselves, they ought to

have had names before tliis but Yu^ regulation
of the waters constituted a new era. Old things
were passed away, and the names of those
objects were perliaps lost, so that Yu named
them anew ! Certainly, the oldest name9 of the
mountains and streams of a country are those
given by the first inhabitants

;
as the Chinese

believe that their hills and rivers got their

names from Yu, this is to us a strong evidence
that the country wa9 first peopled, or began to be
occupied, in his time. On the work of Tseih,
eee 4 Can. of Shun/ p. 18. His appointment
there has precedence ot' that of the bnron E, and
so has that of Kaou-yaou as the minister of
crime. This is a not unimportant point of dif-

ference between the more ancient document and

these statements of king Mull.
|

4 sent

down * here= * taught the knowledge of/

is taken c=j^, as in 4 The Great Plan.'- -
«= ‘affluent,’ * abundant/ or, as a noun,
4 affluence/ * prosperity.* The 4 Daily Explana-

ticm’ 8ay8:- .

P. 9. The apjiointme.nt of the minister of Ci'itfie,

and the object of it. The minister of Crime was
Kaou-yaou. In the 4 Can. of Shun/ p. 20, as

here, he in simply called [Under the

Han dynasty, however, the passage appears

with instead of
:

•]
j|j
""

,

* restrained— regulated the peo-

ple in the mid8t of punishments ' surround-
them with puniNhments. Thi» was done,

however, not with the design of paniithinjj

but, as is subjoined, 4 to teach them to rever-

ence virtue,* so that punisluueuts should bo

unnecessary. Keang Shing edits
; and he

and others make the word emphatic, meaning
i

4 punishments exactly adapted to the degree

of the offenee’ ( f: )_ This is refining
;

!
but it may be admitted.

From king Muirs thus separating Kaou-yaou
from the 4 tliree princes * in the last par., both

I

emperors and people have at ditt't. times been led

to place the minister of Crime on a lower level

than the other great ministers of State. Kaou-
yaou was certainl}r no inferior man with Shun.
Nor was he so in tlie estimation of Muh. He
is mentioned by him last, as it was his object

to make all his previous statements converge to

the subject oi punishments.

P. 10. The happy results of this govt, of Shun.

descriptive of Shun

;

J
-/f* ( his ministers. These

two clauses are the subjects of the next—

and the effects on all the

I

people are told in •

Notwithstanding all this happy influence on

the people, there was yet room for the warning

use of punislmicnts, as intimated in

,

*2^. This is the common interpreta-

tion of the paragraph. I'he

here is more favourable to the pregnant mean-

ing f the on which I have spoken in the

last par. The only critic of note who takeA a

iliffl. view of the several clauses is Woo Ch 4
injf.

Ho takes them all after
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11 regular duties of life. In examining criminal cases, the officers exe-

cuted the law not only against the powerful, but also against the

wealthy. They were all reverence and caution. They had no occa-

sion to make choice of words in reference to their conduct. The
virtue of Heaven was attained to by them

;
from them was the

determination of so great a matter as the lives of men. In their low
sphere they yet corresponded to Heaven^ and enjoyed its favour."

descriptive of the ministers and princes

—

_ • Thi8

is ingenious but the ordinary view is to be

preferred.

P. 11. The impartiality of the administration

of justice under Shun. =
4 the officers presiding over criminal

causes/ under Kaou-yaou.
!

= 1

1 they not only carried out
j

the law against the powerful, but also against
those who offered bribes, i.e., they were neither
bent by terrors nor seduced by gain/ This
seems to be the meaning, tlio’ tlie language lias

been variously interpreted. Lin Che-k 4
e, for

instance, makes it an indignant expression of
contempt against minions of justice, especial-

ly among the Meaou, who gratified their own
spleen and pride by the terrors with which their
office invested them, or sought to enrich them-

selves by taking bribes . •

:
_ •

=

f]fp
4 in their persons_conduct

— there was nothing which they could not tell,
i

nothing about which it was necessary first to

make choice of words, and then to speak.*•-k would seem necessary to

explain these clauses of the officers in criminal

causes. Gan-kw6 did 90, and expounds :
—-

jJ/^\
(it will be seen he does not interpret

the par. histDrically )

. This is not very perspicuous, but by tlie

help of Ying-ta’s paraplirase and glosses we
can see that the pass, was supposed to say 4 that
all judges, with the reverence and caution men-
tioned, being just and impartial like Heaven,
made for themselves a great decree, securing
long life and other prosperity, responding to

( *= p) the mind of Heaven, throughout

the empire.* This is very vague and unsatis-

factory. ’IVae interprets of the

after Gan-kw6
,
but confines himself,

as is too much his wont, to vague and general
phrases, so that we cannot tell what he under-

stood by and . I

have translated after the 4 Daily Explanation/

which may be supposed to give the more definite

expression of Ts {ae*s views. Its language is :

Wang Cl^ung-yuu lias called this in-

terpretation in question, and instead of referring

the clauses to would refer them to

Shun as the emperor who appointed Kaou-yaou,
and wliose careful provision for the administra-

tion of justice, was to be rewarded by the
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12 III. The king said, 11 Ah
!
you who superintend the government

and preside over criminal cases throughout the empire, are you not
constituted the shepherds of Heaven ? Whom ought you now to

survey as your model ? Is it not Pih-e, spreading among the people
his lessons to avert punishments ? And from whom ought you now
to take warning ? Is it not from the people of Meaou, who would not
examine into tlie circumstances of criminal cases, and did not make
choice of good officers wlio should see to the right apportion-

ing of the live pnnishments, but chose the violent and bribe-snatch-

possession of the empire long continued, and
the favour of Heaven. He supports his ex-

planation of by

^11
in Bk. XIV. p. 5., and tliat of

in ‘ The

T‘ae-kiia’ Pt. iii. p 3, and by

in Bk. XIV., p. 8. The editors of Yung-ching^
Shoo mention his view with approbation, but
do not positively decide in favour of it. llis

interpretation of is better supported

than that in the translation but I cannot bring
myself to admit that king Muh turns here to

speak, either historically or by way of admoni-
tion, of sovereigns generally.

Ch. III. P. 12. Tiie king addresses the
PRINCES AND OFFICER8 OF JUSTICE ON THE
GROUND OF THE STATEMENTS WHICH HE HAS
MADE, AND URGES THEM TO TAKE THE BAUON E
AH THEIR MODEL, AND TO LOOK TO THE MKAOU AS

A BEACON. -f_
Gan-kw6 downwards, the critics all take this as

a designation of the
{

or ‘princes’ so

that the king is addressing not them and their

officers of justice, but them only. Tlie view is

to my mind very questionable. It is grounded on
tho appellation of 4 shepherds of Heaven, 1 which
follows. That is often given, no doubt, to tlie

princes who rule, to the sovereign jtar eminence^

and to all who hold appointments under him
but why may we not suppose that it is here
extended to judges also, whose dcciBions should
always be according to the truth, according to

the mind of God ?
= t(>

consider and imitate.* Thisdetermine^the mean-

ing of which is in opposition to it, as*=

4 to condemn and beware of,* * to take

as a warning•’ (=)
0

^iere *iere ^ie same dif-

ficulty which we found in trying to explain tlie

f Par . 8 . PerhnPs tlle

in the sense of 4 leadings ’( 5^) is appro-

priate to the functions of E, whose rules of

ceremony and propriety might be considered as

designed to avert men from punishments and
punishments from them. So, it will be seen, I

have translated
j j . This is putting

some stress on the characters, but it gives a

more satisfactory explanation of the text than

any of the constructions proposed by tho critics.

Gan-kwo takes jjh = ^f and gives fer tho

vhde:-W
• So, Koang Shing:

• Th
4 Daily Kxplanation * seems to get, by a round-

about process, to the same conclusion with

mysdf

I

—)
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ers, who determined and administered them so as to oppress the

innocent, until God could not hold them guiltless, and sent down
calamity on Meaou, when the people had no plea to urge in mitiga-

tion of punishment, anti their name was cut off from the world?"
IV. The king said,

il Oh ! lay it to heart. My senior uncles,

and all ye my brethren and cousins^
1 my sons and my grand-

sons, listen all of you to my words, in which, it may be, you
will receive a most important charge. You will tread the

path of satisfaction only by being daily diligent ;—do not have
occasion to beware of the Avant of diligence. Heaven, in its wish
to regulate the people, allows us for a day to make use of punish-

I have translated interrogatively here, in

response to the previous question.

this has referenee tc)^
of p. 3. Literally

the cliaracters mean 4 they did not examine

into the obnoxiousness of criminal cases,* i.e.,

they did not seek to find out either the real

criminals or the degree of guilt. From this to

the eud of the pur., we have a striking instance

of the long sentences of the Shoo.
J^J

—Keang Shing's comment on this

i8 brief and clear:- . ^

f •

- = ‘clean;’ as a verb

4
to consider clean,* { to acquit.*

this lias reference to the

of p. 5. Vvliat was

there ascribed to Shun is liere ascribed to God
;

4 showing,* says Sun Ke-yew, 4 that Shun was
only the luinister of Heaven^ justice.

1

Ch. IV. P. 13. The king addresses him-

self to the princes OF THE SAME SURNAME WITH
UIMSELF, AND CALLS THEM TO CO-OPERATE WITH
HIM IN THE DILIGENT AND CAREFUL ADMINISTRA-

TION OF PUNI8H31ENTS. - see „
Bk. XXIII., p. 6.

—these were all the king*s cousins, his

Brothers may also be included. On

and see Con. Ana., XVIIL,

xi. Both Gaubil and Medburst are wrong in

t.aking together, as meaning junior

uncles/ 4 me8 oncles paternels cadets.*

when we consider that king

Muh wrs now a hundred years old, he may very
well have had grand-children who were high in

office or rulers of States. [Keang Shing reads

and not arguing that was proper-

ly the designation of 4 a meniar or 4 servant/

and that of 4 a young person/ There is a

note in the diet., under to the same effect,

where it is added that in the lapse of time,

through inadvertence and error, the characters

have changed meaning.]

-to

v«

I

0^
kt
‘

Tk

S
7;

^

m
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merits. Whether crimes have been premeditated, or are unpremedi-

tated, depends on the parties concerned ;—do you deal with them

so as reverently to accord with the mind of Heaven, and serve

me, the one man. Though I would put them to death, do not

you therefore put them to death
;
though I would spare them, do

not you therefore spare them. Reverently apportion the five punish-

ments, so as to complete the three virtues. Then shall I, the one

man, enjoy felicity; the people will look to you as their sure

dependence
;
the repose of such a state will be perpetual/'

Ts‘ae, after Gan-kwS defines
1

by =*^ and I have translated ac-

cordingly. Keang Shing, after K'ang-shing,

defines by so that =
4 longevity.* This view may be rejected with-

out hesitation. Nor does another advocated by

Soo Shih and Se6 Ke-seuen, to which the editors

of Yung-cbing^ Shoo are not disinclined, seem
worthy of much more attention. According to

it the = nnd =
as in Bk .

XVI., p. 7. Ts‘ae explaii 8

R b
4 Let the method which

you employ to find satisfaction ease of mind

—

to yourselves be only that of daily diligence.*

The diligence* must be understood with refer-

ence to the investigation of criminal cases and
the administration of punishments

;
and hence it

is added When
punishment was once wrongly inflicted from

a want of carefulness, the evil was done
;
regret

and repentance would be of little avail. Lin

Che-k 4e interpreted and differently,

but not, I think, 8 well. He says :

*you should stimulate one another

from my words, and be daily more diligent.*

[Gan-kw6 read Q wliich Keang Shing

Btill edits. See Ying-tit
f

8 explanation of this

text.] ’-these clauses

have been variously pointed and interpreted.

is spoken of the design of

Heaven in the use of punishments. It is to

bring the people to a state of adjustment and

good order. So far, all agree
;
but here agree-

ment ends. I have put a comma with Ts*ae after

and =
—

» Q as in the translation.

Then and ' are interpret-

ed after the analogy of the same expressions in

Bk. IX., p. 8; and it is very nataral to do so,

because the discourse there is all on the subject

of the administration of the penal laws and
the meaning thus obtaiued well suits the gener-

al tenor of the paragraph. Gan-kw6 point*

ed—

but hU exPlftnatbn

of this is hardly intelligible :

. 0f a11 who have

adopted this pointing, Chin King may be said

to imve succeeded best
;
and the editors of

Yung-ching's Show commcud his interpretation,

which is given in the and is to this

effect :
* Heaven would by punishments regu-

late the people, and not being able to do so itself,

entrusts the work to me. But Heaven's heart

of love for the people is inexhaustible, and I

also cannot in one day complete the thing.

For usBociatcs to complete it, I must look to

others, and depend on them.* On other

attempts to give a consistent meaning to tbv
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14 V. The king said,
il Ho ! come, ye rulers of States and territories,

1 will tell you how to make punishments a blessing. Now it is

j'ours to give repose to the people :—wliat should you be most con-

cerned about the choosing of? Should it not be proper men ? What
should you deal with the most reverently ? Sliould it not be pun-

ishments ? What should you calculate the most ? Should it not be

to whom they should reach ?

The three concluding clauses

I

all show the happy result of the princes* listen-

ing to the king^ advice. Gan-kw5 is wrong

I in taking =

I

and then making the other two clauses

dependent on this.

pnssacre on this construction, I need not dwell.

Ts^ae has here outstript all the other commen-

tators. - ‘ revercntly

anticipate—meet wlmt Heaveulms appointed
;

’

i.e.y do you seek simply to do justice This

will be to fulfil the niinil of Heaven, and also

the best service you can render to me.

-tlie

advice here is the same with tliat given by king

Ching to Keun-ch*in, Bk. XIX., p. 8

;

taken as= 1^, and then as = 4 punish-

ment,* being the putting fortli of the terrors of

rule. It is here a^nin 4 many men, many
minds.* Most critics do not admit any re-

ference in the words to the king^ own wishes

and take tlie meaning to be substantially as

Ch 4in King gives it:
4 In using punislmients,

although people seem to give a dread submis-
sion, do not you tliink that realized; though
they praise you. do not you think what you
have done worthy of pmise. Never be weary
or satisfied, and so your way and mind will be

in accord with the inexliaustible heart of love

belonging to the sovereign and to Heaven •’

Keang Sliing edits^ ^ ^ after

and would exclude ;
on very poor authority.

tlie ‘ three virtues ’ are those of 4 The Great

Plan,’ p. 17, the virtues of 4 correctness and

straightforwardness/ of 'strong government/

and of 4 mild government.*

As AVang Yen says in the * Pun-

ishments being light when they ought to be
light this would be “ mild govt”’’ and the
mildness would not be weak indulgence. Being
severe when they oueht to be severe, this would
be 44 strong govt./* and the strength would not

j

be oppression. Being intermediate between
i

light ami heavy, this would be u correct and 1

straightforward govt.,
M and the correctness and

|

straightforwardness would not degenerate to

one-sidedness *
(

Ch. V. Pp. 14—20. The king shows all
HIS PRINCES AND CHIEFS HOW THEY SHOULD
PROCEED IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE SO
AS TO MAKE PUNISHMENTS A BLESSIVG. This
chapter must be considered the most important
of the Book. Its contents are what is intended

j

by the of par. 1. I suppose

that the various things here announced in a
general way by the king were all drawn out,

rtnd had been published, with the necessary
details and explanations, by the prince of Leu.

P. 14. Preliminary address to all the princes,- is culled

in the diet. * a particle of doubt

and surprise.* We have had it seven times
already in the Shoo, where our 4 alas !

* was
always suitable. But that expression of feeling

is not wliat we should expect here. Lin Che-k^
makes tlie term on the contrary here expressive

of joyful alacrity (

We have the different

readings of and (woo).

(another reading is) maybec n-

sidered as descriptive of the princes of the

empire generally,—of the imperial surname and

of others. Keang Shing says that

(so he reads) indicates the princes outside the

imperial domain, and those having

«appauages within it
;
but I do not think we

can thus discriminate the phrases.

V L. 111. 7G
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15 <£ When both parties are present, with their documents and witnesses

all complete, let all the judges listen to the five-fold statements

which may be made. When they have examined and fully made
up their minds on those, let them adjust the case to one of the

five punishments. If the five punishments do not meet it, let

them adjust it to one of the five redemption-fines; and if these

-= 1 felicitous*
;
here, as a verb,

1 to make felicitous.* * Punishments,’ says Ch‘in

Ya-yen, 4 used not to distress or oppress the

people, but to give them repose, are called

•’ K'ang-shing read and interpreted it

by discrimiiiating examination/

The two characters, and 0^, might very

one of the differences between the usages of

and ]

P. 15. The manner of proceeding in hearing

ises, and adjudicating upon them.-= ‘
t()e<)roe’‘ t() a]PPear;

’

I

and =
* the two parties interested—

the plaintifl’ and defendant—having both appear-

easily be confounded. [Mih Teih quotes the

passage 'vitli which is evidently an

error.]
[ 'Y\'i

we liave here

three questions, with the answers to them, given

also interrogatively, as in the translation. To

quote again from Ya-yen,— -^

•

=

* what ought you to deliberate about and

calculate? Should it not be as to those to

whom punishments should reach?*

[Keang Shing, professing to follow the text

of Mih Teih, reads—Yp ‘

But Mih has

Min*-

shing says th«it Mih J

8 writings are too full of

erroneous characters to allow his text to be

ed.’ =
‘ all,’ ‘ completely

= 4 being fully provided,* i.e.f
having set

forth all the particulars of their several cases.

TS‘ae says:- =‘ means that the representations and

witnesses are all there.*- is defined in the ‘
Keang Shing defines it by -j- ^judges,* of

whom there were four, mentioned in the Chow
Le, Bk. XXXIV., and who rank immediately
after the 4 assistant minister of Crime.* Gan-

k«’5 f !
• gi T8

Met all the judges hear in common.* The pro-

per construction seems to be to take Who
meaning of 4 judge/ but in the plural. Chanpr
Kew-sliin^ says: 4The parties concerned should
not be one-sided in their representations, and
the judges should not be one-sided in listening

to tlie case. If only one listened to it, his in-

telligence might be unequal to it, and his deli-

berations might be inadequate, and therefore

the rule was made that all the judges should

bear the case in common.* See the

relied on, and that is n

doubt tho true reading. That Mih did read the

last clause Wever is

plain from the comment wliich he subjoins ,

#
would mean— 4 wluit can you plan

whkli v u may not reach ?
1

Tliib shows dearly

*tbe five pleadings,* ie., tho

statements, with the evidence, on both sides,

whether incriminating or exculpating. They
are called 'five,* as the penalty miplit be ono

or other of the 4 five punit>iiment8.* It is impor-

tant to bear in mind that it is of cases of

' a serious nature, and punishable with these

penalties that the king is speaking. Ts 4ae says:- •- ‘
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again are not sufficient for it, let them reckon it among the five

cases of error.
u In settling the five cases of error there are evils to be guarded

against ;—being warped by the influence of p Aver, or by private

grudge, or by female solicitation, or by bribes, or by applications.

Whei'e such things are^ the offence becomes equal to tlie crime

before the judges. l)o you carefully examine, and prove yourselves

equal to evei'y difficulty.

searched out to the very truth of them ' =
•

* with no room for doubt.*

|J
JP, * to lay down straight,* here

c= 4 to determine or adjust correctly,* *.c., with re-

ference to the penalty with which the particular

crime should be visited. Fan Sze-lin observes

that this does not intimate the ordering of tlie

punishment to be inflicted forthwith, but the

registering of the sentence in a book ( ^

)• -the

meaning is, no doubt, what appears in the trans-

lation but the exact force of the does

not readily appear. Iveang Shing, defines it,

both here and above, by * sincere,* 1 true,*

and explains here by H
_

‘ the

crime was not really intended. There was the
criminal ai% but not the evil iiitention.’ The
text, however, does not s?iy anj tiling so specific;

and such a case, we may judge, should at
once be referred to the 4 five cases of error.*

Literally we may translate the clause—‘ If the
five punishments be not examined out;* mean-
ing if the result of investigation do not show
that one of those punishments should be em-

ployed. *the five fines,
5—the

five redeemable cases. These are detailed be-

low. The king speaks evidently of a system
that had been established. We cannot infer

from the text that it had been established by
himself, though it may have been so. This point

will be considered by and by.

,

4
if the five fines will not produce

submission ;* i.c., if such a sentence will not be

acquiesced in as jusfc. ,-‘ thefive

classes of error.* t.e., the various cases of inad-

vertence. What should ensue on the adjiuli-

cation of any charge to be so ranked, clo 8 not
appear. Ts 4ae, after Giin-kw6, 9ays tlie result

would be panlon and dismissal

)• Such was the rule pre-

scribed toKaou-yaoo by Shun. See 4 The Conn-

scls of Yu,* p. 12,—^ ^ ^ ‘you

pardon inadvertent faults however great/ The
rule of the Chow dynasty seems to have been

more stringent. Wang Gan-shih, as quoted in

the says that various penalties men-

tioned in the Chow Lo, such ns the stocks,
exposure on a public stone, labouring on public
works, were the punishments for crimes of error,

which were not freely pardoned. Same degree
of criminality must have been supposed to attach
to the cases which were tlius punished.

P. 1(5. Caution to the judges against being

warped in their decisions. The text speaks only
of offences that might be committed in the last

of the proceedings described in tlie prec. par.

;

but the same influences might work their evil

effect in the other measures as well. The judges
miglit reduce crimes from any one grade to that
beneath, or mise tliem, making them out greater
tlian they really were, from the same improper
motives. The warning is given with reference

to the classing offences as cases of error merely
but it was intended to be understood with a

general application. -
c the maladies of the five cases of error.* Evi-
dently what is intended are the evil influences by
which offences tliat were not cases of error were
yet determined and registered as such. Gaubil
mistook the meaning entirely, and rendered
4 Ces cinq sortes de fautes sont occasion n^es,

1°, pareequ^n craint un liomoie en place,*

> the 4 maladies
1

aro

here stated so concisely that it does not 6eem
possible to give anything like a literal transla-

tion of the text. The ne«nrest I can come to it

would be l The maladies that may affect the

determinim] of the five cases of error are the

inffvence of authority, revenge, closet wflvencey
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il When there are doubts as to the infliction of any of the five

punishments, that infliction should be forborne. When there are

doubts as to the infliction of any of the five fines, it should be for-

borne. Do you examine carefully, and overcome every difficulty.

When you have examined, and many things are clear, yet form a

judgment from studying the appearance of the parties. If you find

nothing on examination, do not listen to the case any more. In

everything stand in awe of the dread majesty of Heaven.

bribes, and solicitations.’ The * Daily Explana-

tion
7

for gives#; fOT

;.
= . 4 the offence

of this is to be classed with that of the criminal

in connection with whom it id shown/ H

*(! you distinguish and over-

come it ue., judge carefully, and so that your

judgments shall be correct, superior to all dif-

ficulties and temptations. Woo Ch*ing say 8 :

—

P. 17. The care which should be exercised in

coming to a conclusion in doubtful cases, -ff

if we give to liere

its full meauiiig, as Woo Ch‘ing and some other

critics do, and say that where it was doubtful

whether a crime should be adjudicated to one

of the five punishments, it was to be absolutely

pardoned, and the charge dismissed, we

•

the points on which

certainty has been attained by investigation

may be many.* This construction seems pre-

ferable to that adopted by Gan-kw5
,

‘ the investi-

gations, conducting to an assured faith, may
agree with the views of the multitude.'

Notwithstanding this result, the king would
still have the judges carefully study the coun-

tenance and demeanour of tlie accused. Those

may convey an impression of innocence, which

will outweigh contrary appearances and pre-

sumptions. -‘
if thero

be no result from examination, there should be

no more listening to the case.* As Ts‘ae puts“
_. [K—

Shing, on tlie authority of the instead

of reads which he makes out to moan

‘carefully,’ ‘minutely’
;

)• This leads

him to construe the clauses

and

. ig

more suitable as the termination of a par. or
against the rule in j>. 15,

,
nrul the direction moreover would

gentence) t,wn nt the commencement ]
0

be aguin9t all reason. With Oan-kw6, Lin
j ^ ^ yH

Che-k*e, T8 4
ac, and the host of commentators,

j

ft^ ™ ‘

’

4 “1 aU -

tlierefore, I adopt a lighter meaning of as in = •to revere.’ Chang Kcw-shing snys:

tlie translation. Lin says:— - .
1

o^m
0
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18 u When in a doubtful case the infliction of branding is forborne,

the fine laid on instead must be 600 ounces of copper but you
must first have satisfied yourselves as to the crime. When the case

has reference to the cutting off the nose, the fine must be double
this, the same care having been taken to determine tlie crime.

Where tlie penalty would be cutting off the feet, the fine must lie

3,000 ounces ;—with the same careful determinatioi) of tlie crime.

Where the penalty would be castration, the line must be 3,000
ounces ;—with the same careful determination of the crime. Where
the punishment would be death, the fine must be 6,000 ounces ;—

-

with the same careful determination of ihe crime. Of crimes that

P. 18. The law of the redemption of punish-

ts.
I

‘ the fine is a

hundred hwan' The hwan was equal to six

leany
y i.e., six Chinese ounces. Some uncertainty

attaches, however, to this estimate. Keang
Shing inclines to the view that 100 hwan were
equal only to 3 hin, or Chinese pounds. The
coins or metal in which this and all the other

fines were paid is called by Gan-kwo
4 yellow iron.* Ying-ta observes that 4 ancient-

ly, gold, silver, copper, and iron, all went by

the general name of kin (^^). Gan-kw5

calls the metal spoken of here and

that intended in *The Can. of Shun/ p. 11,

; but in either case he means copper *

( ). it was that metal which was required

anciently in all redemption payments. Med-
hurst makes the metal to be 4 silver^ for which
he has no authority. Gaubil says he knows
nothing about whether the fine was paid in
copper or in some other metal. There has never
been but one opinion on the subject, so far as 1
am aware, among the Chinese themselves,

1#• =‘ d uble’w00

ounces
.

= ‘ cutting off the

feet.’ This was the third of the five punish-

ments, and not
^|J,

or 4 cutting off the ear,
5

as

we might perhaps infer from p. 3, if there be no

error of the text there. Cutting off the ear

' would not be a greater penalty than cutting off

the nose. = But

the amount is not at all certain. Ts 4ae say9

it is 500 hivariy——double the previous fine, and a

degree more. Ma Yung makes it 533

hwan and one third of a hwan ^0

) • Kgang Shing thinks

this estimate excessive, and reduces it to 333

hwan and a third (

> The truth

is, we do not know certainly the proportion de-

noted by I apprehend that in

Men., VI., Ft., I., xi., 7, is another form of

the here, and therefore agree with

Ts‘ae. is called the

4 punishment of illicit intercourse.* It was in-

flicted on the male by castration, and on the

female by close confinement ^
lj ^

* pertaining to tlie five punishments
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>

may be redeemed by the fine in lieu of branding there are 1,000,

and the same number of those that would otherwise incur cutting

off the nose. The fine in lieu of cutting off the feet extends to

500 cases; that in lieu of castration to 300; and that in lieu of

death to 200. Altogether, set against the five punishments there

are 3,000 crimes, hi the case of others not exactly defined^ 3
' u must

class them with the next higher or next lower offences, not admitting

assumptive and disorderly pleadings, and not using obsolete laws.

Examine
;
act lawfully :—judging carefully, and proving yourselves

equal to every difficulty.
u Where the crime should incur one of the higher punishments,

but there are mitigating circumstances, apply to it the next

tliere are 3,000 crimes.* Acc. to the Chow Le,

Bk. XXXVI., on the duties of the

the crimes to be visited with the five punish-
ments are stated to be 2,500, 500 being assigned
to each penalty. By king Mull’s enactments
the total number of crimes was increased, but
at the same time a larger number were classed as

liable to the lighter penalties and fines, and a
smaller number as liable to the heavier punish-

ments. Thus the Chow Le makes 500 offences

punishable with death; king Mull, only 200;
against the 500 of the former, punishable with
branding or cutting offthe feet, he assigned in each

case 1,000. k
‘ ab(>vcand

below compare the offence.* This is understood

to be spoken with reference to offences which

did not come exactly under any statutory defini-

tions. Their proper place njust be sought by

comparison with other recognised offences of a

heavier and a lighter character. The * Daily

Explanation * says :

• In such cases special

caution was necessary, and therefore it is added
-

. Ts ‘ae

says he does not understand these clauses, but
they will admit the interpretation which appears

in the translation. =
Annulled laws*(:zr

-
Even Kcang Shing reads

the concluding clause of the paragraph, thereby
admitting the force of the remark which I made
on his mode of pointing par. 17.

P. 19. General principles affecting the deter-

mumtion of crimes and the adjudication of the

punishment due to them- denotes a crimo, which, on a

first and superficial view, would seem to require

to be dealt with by one of 4 the higher penalties

but there arc circumstances discovered on ex-

amination which 4 tend to a lighter

consideration of it.* It must then

adjudicated to the penalty for offences of tho

next lower class.* The 1 Daily Explanation
*
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4 ® 4
lower. Where it should incur one of the lower punishments, but
there are aggravating circumstances, apply to it the next higher.

The light and heavy fines are to be apportioned in the same way
by the balance of circumstances. Punishments and fines should

aho be light in one age and heavy in another. To secure uniform-

ity in this seeming irregularity, there are certain relations of things

to be considered^ and the essential principle to be observed.
u The chastisement of fines is short of death, yet it will produce

extreme distress. They are not therefore persons of artful tongue
who should determine criminal cases, but really good persons, whose
awards will hit the right mean. Examine carefully where there

are any discrepancies in the statements
;
the view which you were

defines by
jj,

‘ to receive punishment.’

denotes properly 4 the weight of a

steelyard,* moved backwards and forwards along

the arm as the tiling weighed is liglit or heavy, i

This original meaning of the cliar. appears
|

clearly in _ • K—g
Shing’s exposition of the meaning is here terse

;

and perspicuous •

,.
lit tit :—the different circumstances

of different times form the weights to be em-
|

ployed in determining the penalties to be ad-
j

judicated to crimes committed in them. The
adjudicating minds, however, will be found to
come to different conclusions. Thus Ying-ta,
quotes from the Chow Le, Bk. XXXV., near
the beginning, that 4 in a new country i.e., im-

|

mediately after a revolution the punishments
|

should be light in a well-ordered country, mo-
derate and in a rebellious country, heavy*

( •
; ). Keang Shing,

again, quotes from Seun K‘ingr, Jp
that 4 when a State is well governed, the puiiish-
meuts should be severe, aud light ^hen it is in

disorder *
( )•

This will always be
;
but an approximation to

uniformity may be obtained by what is said in

condusion -
Wang Gan-shih, correctly and ingenious-

ly, defines ^ * the order

of precedence and sequence,* and *
*that in which all the different

members meet.*

P. 20. General observations on the character of
the men who should act as judges^ and on points to

which they should specially direct their attentions,

t

-, as opposed

to evidently denotes what we mean by * good

and honest/ may be

understood either of the awards of such men

( or f

their character in judging (

) • Keaug Shiug takes the latter

view, but the former is to be preferred.

* examine pleas in difference 1

i.e., where a prisoner or a witness is making
false statements, he will probably not be

long or perfectly consistent with himself. Let
the judge mark any discrepancy, and follow up

from it liis quest of the truth.
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determined not to follow you may see occasion to follow with com-
passion and reverence settle the cases; examine clearly the penal

code and deliberate with all your assessors, that your decisions may
be all likely to hit the proper mean and be correct :—whether it be

the infliction of a punishment or a fine, examining carefully, and mas-

tering every difficulty. When the case is thus concluded, all parties

will acknowledge the justice of the sentence
;
and when it is reported,

the sovereign will do the same. In sending up reports of cases,

they must be full and complete. If a man have been tried on two
counts, his two punishments must be recorded''- may be considered as gov-

erned by A judge should ever be open

to the evidence, .and not allow the impressions
which he receives to be affected by foregone
conclusions in his own mind. Gan-kwo con-
nected thi3 clause closely with the preceding, as

does Keang Shing :

—

1 Follow up the inquiry
from the point where discrepancy of statement
has arrested your attention, and find out the
truth. Having got the trutli, do not follow the

statement, but follow the truth* (

This view lias nothing to recommend it.

,

—

* clearly open (i.e.,

lay open, unfold. The literal signification is

not that intended) —tlie book (or books) of pun-

isliment, and mutually deliberate.* =
* to deliberate,* as if they were considering

the oracles of divination.* /gif Ity rfrt

1 6 €
* in this way the case will be

concluded below, and the people will believe

—

have confidence in tlie judgmeut.* (=
( to report, send up a statement of the case*)

=
* wlien the case is reported, the sovereign

will believe have confidence in the judg-
nieiit.’ Kiiaiig Shing, after Gan-kw6 takes

the second = and interprets t))e

4 when tlie ease is thus concluded,

and you have got to the truth of it, then present

a memorial of your assured conclusion to the

sovereign •’ This is very harsh and unnatural.

Iffi
-tlie

4 Daily Explanation ' expounds this :—

1

m
•

[In tliis chapter there are many good advices
concerning the care and the methods with which
justice should be administered. The principal
thing, however, on which the king dwells is the
redemption of punishments, and I fear he must
be left witli the obloquy generally attaching
with Chinese writers to his memory, as having
been the first to introduce, at least on an ex-
tensive scale, the system of accepting money as
a compensation for the most heinous offences.

He says, indeed, that the fine was to be exacted
only where there was some doubt as to the jiis*

tice of inflicting the punishment itself. China
certainly, within tlie range of its history, was
never the country where n government wuul(ly

openly and without some glossing of the fact,

take money as a satisfaction for transgressions
of the law but it is easy to see how grossly the
regulations of king Muh were sure to be abused.
I cannot conceive the scheme here set forth to

have emanated save from a weak ami neetly

monarch. The prefatory note says that this

Hook developes and explains tlie laws of tbo
IIt?a dynasty for the redumption of punishment:
but there is no intimation in the Book itself of
sucli a tiling, nor is tlie statement supports by
any other authority. The studeat meets with
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>1 VI. The king said, 11 Oh ! let there he a feeling of reverence. Ye

judges and chiefs, and all ye wlio iny relatives are of the royal House,
blow all that I speak in much fear. I think with reverence of

the subject of punislirnent, for the end of it is to promote virtue.

Now Heaven, wishing to help the people, lias made us its represen-

tatives here below. J5e intelligent and pure in hearing one side of

a case. The right ordering of' the people depends on the impartial

hearing of the pleas on both sides ;—do not seek lor private

the assertion continually
;
but there is really

no evidence for it whatever it rests merely
on the dictum of that note, for wliich moreover
it would not be difficult to find another explana-
tion.

The Book srounds itself in the history of

Shun, and especially on his establishment of

penal laws and the administration of them.
Now% the redemption of punishments is men-
tioned by him. The notice is very brief. We are

told that 4 he gave delineations of the statutory

punishments, and enacted banishment as a
mitigation of the five great inflictions

;
with the

whip to be employed for short-coming officers,

and the stick for offending teachers, and money
to be received for redeemable offences.* (See
4 The Can. of Shun/ p. 11.) Wliatever tlie of-

fences were that might be redeemed with Slum,
those deserving or seeming to deserve «any of
the five punishments were not among tliem.

Nor does the Cliow Le contain anything to

indicate that prior to Muh the redemption of
punishments was recognised by the emperors
of the dynasty. To liim belongs the bad distinc-

tion of this legislation.

Once introduced into China, liowever, tiie

redemption of punishments has entered into tlie

penal code of every subsequent dynnsty. Two
tables will be found in the preliminary matter
to Sir George Staunton's translation of the
Penal Code of tlie present Mwan-chow rulers of
the empire, pp. 72, 73, giving the scale, first, of
the pccimiary redemption of necessary redeem-
able offences, and second, of the redemption
of others not necessarily redeemable, but made
so on petition. According to the latter, the
punishment of death may be compounded for
on a graduated scale, according to the rank of
the offender, rising from 1,200 ounces of silver
for a private individual to 12,000 for an officer

above the 4th rank. The scale for redemption
from perpetual banishment is between 720 and
7,2(K) ounces. And that for temporary banish-

ment and blows with the bamboo is between
480 and 4,800 ounces. Great official corruption
and depravation of the general morality must
connect with such a code.]

Ch. VI. P. 21. Tiie kixg again addresses
THE PRIN'CES AND JUDGES GEXEHALLY, AND EX-
HORTS THEM TO REVERENCE, I3IPARTIALITY, AND
PURITY, IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

-
_
by we_

understand the a»d of p. 12.

Ying-ta endeavours to show that

to be t«aken, the former as meaning the princes
who were cadets of the royal House, and the
latter as those who were of other surn«*imos.

& says

. But the whole of the

passage will not support his inference. It is—

:

_ ^. There is thus no opposition

in the passage between and By

we are to understand the

f

p. 13. The passage in the itself bears

out this view. -the ‘ Daily

Explanation * paraphrases this by—

VOL III.
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advantage to yourselves by means of those pleas. Gain got by
the decision of cases is no precious acquisition

;
it is an accumulation

of guilt, and will be recompensed witli many evils :
—

•

you should

ever stand in awe of the punishment of Heaven. It is not Heaven
t.liat does not deal impartially with men, but men ruin themselves.

If the punishment of Heaven were not so extreme, the people

would have no good government all under heaven.
5,

- I think this is probably
|

of guilt.* ‘judgments,’ ‘miseries.’

the moaning but the critics are far from being Literallj * i 8 Numerous extraordinary
agreed in it. Gan-kvv

,
for instance, interprets .1'

from
J

4 My words are mostly those of

warning. I feel reverently about punishments,
and ought toeniploy none but the virtuous to pre-

side in their administration •’

Ts 4ae understands this as meaning that

evils.’
1 'pjjj from the relation

of this clause to that which precedes
,

we can easily determine its meaning

;

but it is not easy to see clearly the force of

We may at once dismiss the view of
* Heaven would by punishments aid the people,

j

y. m,

and you, who are in the office of judges, may be Gan-kwo and Keang Shing, that =
,

said to correspond to it below (
I

‘instructions a uleommaiuls.’ Tl)e paraphrase
' * " " ' the latter is:-

)• The meaning which I have given

requires less of supplement, aiul equally lays a
foundation for the advices tliat follow. See

Wang Kang-yay, in loc. is supposed

by Ts cao to mean 4 statements unsupported by

witnesses *( ). The w()r(ls are

literally

—

4 single pleas/ They seem clearly to

be opposed to the which follows, and =
4 one side of a case.* such as that which will

first come before a magistrate. is to be

taken in the sense of
,

1

to govern, 4
to order

| ]iaving the late of his life;* i.c., men bring punish-

pf= menton themselves, because it is their preroga-
r,gIltIy

* live to be by their conduct tlie arbiters of tlicir

‘ the cases of both the parties. own fate. After all, the meaning must be taken

,

,

aiJ ^ TT* a good deal on trust
;
the language cannot be

1 ] all be, construed as if it

|

sa^ gfac^rjiy explained.

were one sentence.
| j

is the result
j

the simplest way is to take these two clauses

f / -V \rX •
!

as an admonition to the princes and judges,
°* ^-U 3bA PW wr* /jT

18
I
that if they do not do what they can to insure

defined by 4 to collect *to accumulate,
1

! P d govMbr the people^

,

will surely overtake tliem. Gan-kw6, Keang
and by

’ ‘deeds.
j

Shing and others, take j as «» ‘ the per*

it it forming a treasury of deedb feet mean, and highcat excellence,* referring to

. has

very much the meaning of ^ate,* and

=
^nicin makes his own fate, and brings the

punishment of Heaven on him.* So says Kftng-

yay, but he throws no light on Voo

Cluing tries to do tliid, saying

‘ man is mnn in
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22 YI I. The king said, “ Oh ! ye 'vho shall liereaftei inherit,

ties and offices of the present time, to whom are ye to go for your
models ? Must it not be to those wlio maintained and promoted
the virtue belonging to tlie unbiassed nature of tlie peoj)le. I pray

you give attention to my Avords. Tlie 'vise inen cmhV/mY.y by
their use of punishments have obtained boundless fame. Everything

relating to the five punishments exactly hit with them the due
mean, and hence came their excellence. Receiving from youi*

sovereigns tlie good multitudes, behold in the case of those men
punishments made felicitous.

'

in *The Great Plan/ but I cannot

construe the last clause ou that view.

Ch. VII. P. 22. Conclusion the king

WISHES TO IMPRESS HIS LESSONS ON THE JUDGES

AND PRINCES OF FUTURE AGES. It SGeniS lllOSt

natural to understand
[jJ^J

of the descend-

ants of those whom the king was addressing.

Indeed I do not see how the or the

{ c*m be taken in any other way.

,
it is difficult to tell

exactly what Gan-kwo understood by this. He

He then connects

with this. l If you do so, you will

perhaps listen to my words.* lveang Shing

connects the clauses similarly, but takes the

in the sense of tto listen to crimi-

nal cases.* The indicates to me that

is spoken by the king without

any syntactical relation to what precedes.

Moreover, after we expect that individuals

will be spoken of as models to those wlio are

addressed. I therefore take

with TVae aS=

. - to the

translation. arc those referred to as

models, the baron E and others mentioned in

the first part of the king^ address. Ts 4ae

explains the whole :

•

He takes as simply= ^|J,
£ pun-

ishments,
1 but it must denote more than

that 4 punishments rightly inflicted and duly

apportioned *
(

)• The editors of Yung
Cliing's Shoo, without condemning Ts^e's view,

direct attention to a construction proposed

by Sen K‘Sa u( and some other

critics, who understand of

4 the numberless pleas, false and true, that
might be advanced on any question before the
judges.’ The wise men spoken of could carry

I tlie light of principle and a clear understanding
into all tliis confusion, and referring every
point to tlie laws, bring out an issue exactly

accordant with right.—
||:

f
:

‘ the good multi-

tudes/ This is a designation for the people, as

I

naturally possessing the 4 unbiassed nature’

which is denominated above.

0

Bfi

vt‘

»M
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CoNCixmNG Note. Th3 student, after this

careful examination of 4 Leu on Punishments,

*

will not wonder that many of the Chinese critics

themselves should have been puzzled to account
for its finding a place among the documents of
the Shoo. They ask, *Did Confucius mean that
it should meet with approval or disapproval ?

*

Ts 4ae thinks he admitted it into his compilation
by way of warning, and because in the kindly
feeling of compassion for the people that

breathes in it, it shows that the generous spirit

of former times was not yet extinct. It is of no
use speculating in this way. I suppose Confucius
admitted the Book, because it was the best of

the times that he could find. It is a pity

that he did not accompany it with some exposi-

tion of his own views on the historical allusions

in it, and on /Mul^s scheme for the redemptioa

of punishments.

Wang Pih'9 doubts' about tliis Book are:

-

— ifi

f

.

:
W _

4
± fi##

S --
#

f

,

.
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BOOK XXVIII. TIIE CHARGE TO PRINCE WAN.
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1 The king spoke to the following effect :

—

u Uncle E-lio, how
illustrious were Wan and Woo ! Carefully did they illustrate

their virtue, till it rose brightly on high, and the fame of it was
Avidely diffused here below. Therefore did God cause his favouring
decree to light upon king Wan. Thei^eafter there were ministers
Avho aided and illustriously served their sovereigns, following and
carrying out their plans and counsels great and small, so that my
fathers sat tranquilly upon the throne.

Introductory historical note. The Book
of the Shoo at which we have now arrived is

separated from the last by an interval of two
hundred years. Between king P 4ing wlio gave
the Charge to the prince Wan and king Muh
there had reigned seven sovereigns of the House
of Chow and it is remarkable that not a single
document of the reign of any of them was
incorporated by Confucius with this volume.
Of such monuments there must have been many.
No Books have here been lost. Those two
hundred years in the dynasty to which he him-
self belonged were left by the sage a blank.
This fact is su cient to prove that Confucius
did not compile the Shoo as a history of hi9

country, or even intend that it should afford

materials for such a history. His desigu, we
may rather judge, vas to 6ring together such
pieces as might show the wonderful virtue and
intelligence of ancient sovereigns and statesmen,

who should be models to those of future ages.

But in all the space of time of which I am
writing, there was neither sovereign nor states-

man to wliom it could give him pleasure to

refer. Indeed, king Woo, the first of tlie sove-

reigns of Chow, had no successor equal to liim-

self. But for his brotlier, the duke of Chow, tlie

dynasty would have come to an early end. There
was a constant degeneracy after king K'ang.
Its progress was now and then temporarily,
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but feebly, arrested. Power .anil influence passed
with a steady progress from the imperial court

to one feudatory and another, till in the time of i

Conlucius himself the successors of Woo were
hardly more than 1 shadows of an empty name.*
According to my plan I introduce here the

names of the sovereigns between Mull and P^ng,
and a few particulars of their reigns.

[ i. ] E.hoo( the son of Mull, and

known as king lvung 3E), r ‘ The Re-

verent( )
succeeded to the throne b.c. 945, and reigned

for 12 years, acc. to the common chronology, i

The only incident of his reign of which we find

mention is given by Sze-ma Ts 4een froro the

and is to the effect that

the king was oil one occasion rambling near
the river King, in the pres. dep. of F fcing-leang

Kan-suh, attended by the duke

K‘angof Meih( a small princi-

pality in that part of the country, when three '

young ladies introduced themselves into tlieir
|

4

company. Duke mother advised him
to leave them to the emperor, but lie appropri-

ated them to himself. Witliin a year the king
made an end of him and his principality, in-

-

(lignant, we are to suppose, at the duke^ conduct

in the matter of the three ladies. I do not

know that this story, as I have given it, is

entitled to much faith. None is due to the

romantic account of it, which is found iu the
|

history of P. de Mailla.

[ ii. ] King Rung was succeeded, b.c. 933, by

his son Kben ( ) known as kingE ( )

or ‘The Mild (

w^° reigned 25 years. All that

Ts*een says of him is that in his time 4 the royal

House went on to decay, and poets made him
|

an object of their satire/ lie removed the
|

capital to Hwae-le( a place in the
|

pres. dis. of Hing-p 4ing (@. ^pl) dep. of Se- I

gan. This seems, however, to have been merely I

a temporary measure. The * Bamboo Books *

speak of several irruptions of barbarous tribes

in this rcigu.

[ iii. ] A brother of king E, by name Peih-

fang C>[|^ succeeded him, and is known

as king lTeaou
(

) or 4 The Filial *
I

. ). Ts‘een says
I

nothing more of Iiim than that lie came to tho
|

throne and died. His reign, however, lasted

from b.c 908 to 894. During this period, the

chiefs of the House destined to supersede
that of Chow begin to make their appear-

ance on the stage of affairs. They traced tlieir

lineage np to the baron Yih often called

the Forester of Slum. One of tliem, named

Fd-Uze had made liimself famous

ftt this time by his skill in rearing horsos, and
>vu8 taken into the king's service to superintend

his studs in tlie plains netr the rivers Iv 6een and

Wei ; ), and was finally invest-

ed with a small territory of which the chief
city was Ts‘in still the name of an inferior

department of Kan-suh. The king appointed
him there to continue the sacrifices to Yih, as

the liead of the Ying clan or family“1 thenceforth begins to make a

great figure in the empire.

[ iv. ] On tlie death of king Heaou, the
princes raised a son of his brother and predeces-

sor, of the name of See (>^^), to the throne,

which he occupied for 1G years, till b.c. 878. He
is known as king E ( ‘The Peaces)• He
proved a weak sovereign, and was in bondage to

the princes to whom he owed tlie empire. It is

objected to him that, wlien he gave audience to

them, he descended from the ilais to meet them, as

if he were their equal merely. The chief of the

State of Tsoo extended the possessions of his

' fiouse during this reign, and assumed the right

of investing his sons with his conquests without
reference to the court. He arrogated to him-
self, n.oreover. the title of king. The imperial

authority was evidently but little cared for.

[ v. ] King E was succeeded by his son Hoo

known as king Le ), or ‘The

c^’( )•

A long rei^n ol' 51 years is assigned to him, but
daring the last thirteen years he v»*as a fugitive,

and the govt, was administered by two of the
nobles. In b.c. 8-41, the people rose in rebellion^

tlieir patience exhausted by the various oppres-

sions, engendered by tlie avarice, suspicions,

and cruelty of the sovereign. The king made-liis

escape, and fled to Che (), in the pres. sub.

dep. of Hoh ^J»J),dep. of P 4ing-yang, Shan-

se, wliere he found a refuge. Disappointed by
tlie escape of the tyrant, the people sought to

wreak their fury on his eldest son, by name

Tsing ( ), quite a youth, who had hiddea

liimself in the liouse of the duko of Shaou, a
descendant of Shili so famous in the early reigns

of the dynasty. The loyalty of the ancestor
liad descended to the present Head of the family.

As a minister, he had remonstrated, though in

vain, witli king Le, on his evil courses
;
lie now

sacrificed his own son to save the heir to the

crown. The people surrounded the house, and
insisted on Tsing beinp delivered to them that

they might satiate their fury by tearing him in

pieces. The duke gave his own son, of the

same ajre as the prince, into tlieir hands, and on
him t)icy worked their pleasure. Subsequently,
the dukes of Shaou and Cliow carried on the

govt, lor the prince until Le*s death, which took
place in Clio in b.c. 827.

[ vi. ] rrinec Tsing commenced a Ion*? reign

of years in b.c. 826. lie is known as king

Seucn (: ) or *The Distinguished* (g^

|U1
He had—

wisdom in the school of adversity, and from th«
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statesmen vlio hml protectcil liis )oiitli. Most
of the princes returned in a measure to their

,

nllegiamM? but the e pirc was distracted by I

irruptions ot’ the barbarous tribes on every

side. In b.c. 821, there was a great drought,

and the misery of the people vas extreme.

The virtue of tlie king seems to have experienced
,

a decay. In u.c. 816, lie neglected, notwitlistand-

ing the remonstrances of liis ministers, tlie
!

custom of putting his own hand to the plough,

and turning up a furrow in a fielil enclosed for

the purpose, as an acknowledgment of tlie de-

pendance of the empire on agriculture, and an

example to all its husbandmen. He was proceed-

ing to resign himself to idle habits, when the

queen divested herself of her ornaments, and

accused herself of seducing the king to self-

indulgence, and to lie long in bed. Tliis roused

liim to resume his early ways. In his 39th

year, b.c. 788, he took the field against one of

the western tribes, known by the name of tlie

Keang (^^), as if they were sprung from the

same stock as the princes of Ts*e, and sustained a

great defeat at a place called Tsceen-mow
!

in the pres. sub. dep. of Tang [^|J ^|'|'|]»
(^CP*

of Nan-yang, Ilo-nan); and his soil by licr, call-

ed E-k*ew( ) was recognised ns heir-

apparent of the throne. The rise of Paou-
sze was followed by the degradation of the
prince and his niotlier. E-k 4ew was sent, as a
preliminary mcaeure, to the court of Sliin, 4 to

learn pood manners •’ His mother vjis tlieu

reduced to a second place, aiul Paou-sze was
declared queen in lier room, and an infant soil

by her took the place and dignity of heir-appar-

ent. Scenes were enacted like tliose of KcC and
Me-he, or of Sliow and Tft-ke. To please Paou-
sze the kinfj nuule game of all the nobles. The
prince of Shin called in the assistance of the
Dojc Jung, and attacked the capital. He did
not intend the death of the kin*?, but only tlmt

of tlie intrudin*; favourite and lier son, and
the restoration of his flau^hter and grandson to

their rights. Ilis barbarian auxiliaries, how-
ever, could not be controlled

;
the king flying

from Haou was pursued by them and put to
death, wliile Paou-sze became the captive of
their chief.

Thus ended the 3way of vhat is called 1 the
Western Chow.* The victorious nobles having

, expelled tlie Jung from the capital with some

I

difficulty, brought back E-k*ew from Shin, and

I

hailed lum as king. He is known as king P 4ing
1 ^p ) or i The Tranquillizer *

() . His first measure was

I

to transfer the capital eastwards to L-yan^t

j

fulfilling at length, but under disastrous cir-

I

cunistances, the wishes of the duke of Chow
and from this time, n.c. 7G9, dates the history

I

of * the Eastern Chow.*

The Name of the Book.— -
{ The Cliarge to prince Wan.* I have related iri

j

the above note how the Jung who had boen

I

called iu by the prince of Shin to punish king
Yew went far beyond liis wishes, killing the

or *Tlie Thousand Acres.* From the cha-

grin of this he never recovered. A few years

after, he was proceeding 4 to number the people/

like king David of Israel, with a view to collect

an immense force, and wipe out the disgrace he

had incurred. His ministers succeeiled in avert-

ing his purpose, but lie became melancholy and
capricious, put to death some of his most faitli-

ful advisers, anil died in a fit of moody insanity,

as we may judge, in b.c. 779.

[ vii. ] Seuen was succeeded by his son

Ke6 known as kiug Yew (^|), or

‘The (
Kpjj), who was slain by a tribe of barbarian

invaders called * The Dog Jung

'

after

an inglorious rei^n of 11 years. In the sixth
( , . , . , . - A

year of his reign, on tl.e 29th of August (new
, f

style), b.c. 775, occurred an eclipse of the sun.

It is commemorated in the She King, Pt. II., Bk.
IV., Ode iii., as 4 an announcement of evils by the
sun and moon.’ Other symptomatic aberrations,
as they appeared to be, in tlie order of nature
are mentioned by the poet along with it :

—

4 The thunder roars, the lightning flashes

There is a want of repose, a want of good.
All the streams are overflowing
The tops and crags of tlie mountains fall.

High bills become valleys

Deep valleys become hills.

Alas ! that this man
Will not correct himself.*

This eclipse gives us a point of chronological
certainty for the liistory of this reign. It is the
first of the long list of eclipses, by the mention

capital. To get rid of them he obtained the

assistance of the priuces of Tsin Ts^n

() Wei() and Ch‘ing() who in the

first place drove out the barbarians, and then
sent for Yew’s son from Shin to take possession

j

of the vacant throne. Among liis earliest

measures was the rewarding of the princes 'vho

had come in this way to the relief of tlie royal

! House
;
and this Book is said to contain the

i appointment of the prince of Tsin to be president

or chief of several of tlie other princes ()•

The princes of Tsin were descended from

I

king Woo 5

s son, called Yu, and generally styled,

I
from the name of liis appanage, the prince of

ot which Chinese history from the 8th century T'ang ( yfe? ). His son removed from
before Christ acquires more certainty than be
longs to that of the earlier ages. The ruin and
death of king Yew weie brought about by the
ascendancy which a female favourite, called

l3aou-sze (^0 gained over him. He had

married and established as queen a daughter of

the prince of Shin (^. This principality \vas

T ;ang to Tsin
;

and in course of time the

principality came, tliough not without a struggle

with a usurping uncle, to Ch*ow(w.
780, and was held by him for 85 years. He
received after death the title of WS,n, or 4 Tlie

Accomplished it was he to whom the Charge
in this Book was given. See in the dictionary
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“ Oh ! an object of pity am I, who am but a little child. Just

as I have succeeded to the throne, Heaven has severely chastised

me, and cut off our resources of bounty to the inferior people

;

no fewer tlian six different descriptions of char-

acter, any one of which might be considered to

be expressed by the title Wiln.

In this account of the time and occasion of this

Charge, I liave followed the authority of the pre-

fatory note, supported by Gan-kwo, K lang-shin ,

and Wang Suh. The Book itself, however, it will

be perceived, does not mention the name of the

king, and the name of E-ho, by which the

receiver of the Charge is called, is only, as will

be seen on par. 1, an occasion of perplexity.

Q'here was a tradition during the Han dynasty
that the Book belonged to a later period, and in

Sze-ma Ts^en's history the Charge appears as

given, b.c. 631, by king Seang ) to duke

Wftn of Tsin, who was then the leading prince

of the empire. Ma Yung also, we may infer from

liis explanation of the characters hel(l
!

this view. Tliere is nothing in the matter of

the Charge itself absolutely decisive in favour

of either hypothesis. It seems, perliaps, to suit

better the relations between king l
J<ing .and the

prince (= marquis) W^n than those between
Seang and duke Wan.
The Book is found in both the texts.

Contents. The Book is short, containing

only four paragraphs, which are divided into
|

three and one by the usual mark of change of

subject in tlie 4 Announcements * and Charges*
of the Shoo, tlie compiler’s statement of ‘ The
king said.’

The king begins by celebrating the virtue

and happy condition of Wfin and Woo, and the

services rendered to the State by the worthy
ministers of subsequent reigns. He contrasts

with tliis the misery and distraction of his own
times, deploring especially liis want of wise
counsellors and helpers, and praising prince

Wftn for the services which he had rendered.
The Book then concludes with the special Charge
by wliicli the king would reward the prince^
merit in the past, and stimulate him to greater

exertions in tlie future.

P. 1. The king celebrates the virtue of Wan
and Woo who founded their dt/nast//, and (he hap-

piness of their successors who were assisted by

f|
‘ Uncle E-lio.’

Tlic princes of Tsin, we liavc seen, were a
|

branch of the imperial House
;

and hence
the king addresses Wan as liis

4 uncle;* see

on Book XXIII., p. G. But Wiln's name, as

lias been mentioned, was Ch*ow so that

we arc brought to the conclusion that lie is

Iierc called by liis * style* (^!) or marriage

designation. Such is the vi v of Gan-kwO.

able ministers,

Other explanations of the characters were at-

tempted by K^ng-shing, and Ma Yung, which

may be seen in the
^ .

(
= =

)

’ —this is the common way of

speaking about the origin of the Cliow dynasty,
that the divine appointment lighted on king

Wan. But as king Woo has just been mention-
ed along with him, as equally virtuous and
distinguished, it seems strange that he should
be dropt in tliis important declaration. Tlie

truth is that father and son in the persons of
Wa,n and Woo were blended together as one

founder of the dynasty of Chow. If tlie appoint-
ment of Heaven lighted on Wan, it would also

have dropt from him to the ground but for the
character of Woo. In interpreting the rest of

the par. we may begin with the last clause, where

tlie king must intend by my forefathers,’

not Wiln and Woo, but those who succeeded them.
The 4 Daily Explanation * would limit them to

Chingand with wliom tlie line of powerful
monarchs of Chow may be said to liave ceased.

But king P'ing might not have been willing to

^acknowledge this, and we may suppose that he
speaks of liis predecessors frenerally, as having
fallen on better times than himself. Explaining

thus of tlie sovereigns subsequent to

Woo, the 3ame individuals are probably intend-

by and tl e phrase

denotes 4 their ministers
;

*
also generally, >vith-

out any special ai)plication, own ances-

tor, * the prince of l^ang/ being included among
them. Comp, the 2d par. of the * Keun-yn.*

see on Bk. XXI. p. 6. »j||

=
* to be tranquil.*

= -
P. 2. The kinrj deplores the unhappiness of his

own position, himseff ifoung and Jeebie^ and the

empire chastised by Heaven and torn by barbarian

vivudersy xchile he couhl expect little assistance Jrom

his ministers, -_•
kw

,
Wang Suh, and Kcianj? Shing, all take

ast==^f
,

* to meet with,
1

so tliat it governa

This is quite allowable
;
but when

ve carry on the regimen of to the next

clause,— tlie construction

becomes too forced. I therefore adopt the

view f Ts^ac, that = ami
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> I^
P #

‘
_

and the invading barbarous tribes of the west have greatly

injured our empire. j\Ioreover, among the managers of my affairs,

there are none of age and experience, and distinguished ability, in

their offices. I am thus unequal to the difficulties of my position,

and say to myself, grand-uncles and uncles, you ought to com-
passionate my case. Oh ! if there were those who could establish

their merit in behalf of me, the one man, I might long enjoy repose

upon the throne.’

^<J],
'just as I have succeeded to

the throne.’ is then tlie nominative to

and meaning ' a fault,' ' a crime,' is

here used as a verb,= ' to deal with as a erimi-
lial,*

4 to chastise.
9 The 4 Daily Explanation'

fcr give It .

‘tlie necessaries

descending like moistening rain upon the lower

people/ mean the favours and help wiiich ought

to flow from tlie throne to the people* but which

were now cut off. The king is probably referring

to his own troubles and the troubles of the

people, occasioned by the removnl of the capital

from Haou to Lo-yang.

,
the

-J(^
here naturally leads our

thoughts to the western barbarians, and especi-

ally to tlie *Dog Jung,* who had killed king

Yew, and kept possession of Haou. Gan-kwo,

however, takes the term in the sense of -Ec,
i weapons.* But whether we take it in that
niciining, or as a name, we have to understand a

verb like * to injure,* carrying on the action

°f 1 •
= ‘’

or 'greatly.* -
go together, signifying 4 aged,* 'men of

years and experience.* I do not see how we
can discriminate these terms, and hence the

4 talented/ stanjds awkwardly by itself.

i
• as in Bk. V. p. 3. K€ang

Shing adopts here a reading current in the Han
clyuasty, and edits:—

# =
1 among the managers of my affairs, there are

none of age and experience. The evils are on

my person.* This is not liable to the difficulty

which presents in the common reading
;
but

the sentiment does not seem appropriate to the

place. - ‘Wmn 1

adequate 1

?.e., feeble, unsupported in the midst

of calamities, the king felt unequal to the dif-

ficulties he had to cope with.

the indicates that the king thus

spoke to himself. Ad Ying-ta says,

W . is an aPPeal t the

princes of the same surname with himself. As
we liave seen, denotes ‘uncles’

jjj
will

be ‘gnuid.uricles •’ The 1 Daily Explanation f

gi es it-
- Medhurst has missed tlie

meaning, and renders 4 Of those who have

stood before iny grandfather and father.’ Gaubil

has missed it in a different way ‘Quel est

done celui qui pourra me tenir lieu de grand-

pere et de pere ? * is here a particle
5
=»

. We have to suppose a second —

•

as the nominative to . The end of this

par. thus corresponds to that of tlie preceding.

Cliang Kew-shing observes that the weakness

of king P.ing’s character is here Hpparent. He
shows no self-reliance. He lias no higher aim
than to live quietly and have tranquillity in his

time.

VOL. 111. 78
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4

^ .
>>

‘

-
“Uncle E-lio you render still more glorious your illustrious

ancestor. You were the first to imitate the example of Wan and
Woo, collecting the scattered powers, and continuing the all-but-broken

line of your sovereign. Your filial piet}7 goes back to your accom-
plished ancestor, and is equal to his. You have done much to repair

iny losses, and defend me in my difficulties, and of you, being such,

I am full of admiration.

"

The king said, u Uncle E-ho, return home, survey your multi-

tudes, and tranquillize your State. I reward you with ajar of spirits,

made from the black millet, mixed with odoriferous herbs; with

P. 3. The king acknowledges the services which
prince Wan had rendered and prahes him, Bjr

yur ancestor’ weare

to understand the prince ofT 4ang. He also is in-

tendeil by tlie jjjyj* below.

whether we define 7^ by as in

the translation, or by 1 earnestly,* as Kciang

Sliing does, it seems very cxtravag.ant to be com-

paring prince Willi to the kings Wan and Woo.
Ts‘ae observes that tlie principles of Wftn and

Woo might te said to be extinct, wlicn the

ministers about the court were only such as are

described in the last pur., but now prince Wfln

had begun to lead the way to their revival,(

, -=
•to unite; =

,
‘to continue. But ‘to

unite and continue your sovereign is not very
intelligible. The meaning is as 1 have given it.

l
>4in^ was a fugitive, and liis claim to the

throne disallowed, when liis father was killed.

Then the Jung lield possession of the capital.

It was owing, he means to Bay, principally to

prince Wiln, tluit the farces of suvenil princes

which the kins call his forces wore
oollectod, tlie Juu*^ driven out, and he himbclf

brought buck to the throne.

4 with your filial piety you pursue

after the former accomplished man.* Tlie mean-
ing is much the same as that of the former

( 1 •

f ^
‘yu iave done to

repair and to guard me in difficulties.' Wang
Ts^aou says

-
P. 4. The Charge.

’
=

‘

multitude8 ’’ {

pe ple.’ The

sending the prince home might be eonsideivd

a favour, a9 liis attendamre on the king in the

removal from Huou to L6 must, have been a
service of no little difficulty and fatigue.

® —^ -to explain the

c= 4 therefore/ the * Daily Explanation * in-

troduces in its paraphrase—
‘ I admire your merit.* We must suppose

some thouglit in the king's mind, which is not

expressed in tlie text. On

comp, the explnn. of ^ in Bk.

XIII., p. 21. The spirits thus presented U)

liini wouhl be employed by prince Wftn in

sacTilicinjx to Ins nncestor, the prince of

and amiouncing to his spirit the favour confer-

red on him by tlie king. = w
* Wack/ The conferring on n
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one red bow and a hundred red arrows
;
with one black bow, and a

hundred black arrows; and with four horses. Go, iny uncle ! Show
kindness to those who are afar off, and help those who are near at

hand; cherish and secure the repose of the inferior people; do not

idlv seek your ease
;
inspect and compassionate all in your capital,

and other cities—thus completing your illustrious virtue.”

prince of a bow and arrows was understood to
1

[ xiv. ] King ITwmi ( or 4 The La-
invest him witli the power of punishing all within

. r L—r
his jurisdiction who were refractory to the borious

pjx WV ti )
imperial commands, but not of taking life with-

! f l
>king. B.C. 718—696.

out first reporting to the court. See in theout nrsi reporunsf co me court, oee in me ^ …
Le Ke Bk H. p. 19— [-•] Ch g( ) ‘The

7 n —
hetlier anvthiiiir special was denoted i>v send-Thetlier anything special was denoted by send

ing to Wan two bows of different colours, and

two sets of arrows, I do not know.

Unsuccessful ’( )
of Hwan. B.C. 695—(581.

[ xvi. ] King He
;
also written

A . ) r‘TheEssayer ’(
iS 9^ see Bk. XXII., p. 8 ;

et al son of Chwang. B.C. 680—676^- h

W

obably
[ xvH_] King H ( ) r ‘ The

to l>e unaerst(xxl as used not for the chief city
|

-^4-

only, but for *all the other cities of the State. Kind * (3Q - ) son of He.

Ts^ae, after Gan-kw6, makes it = B.C. 675—G51.

4 from the capital to the borders.* Soo [xviii. ] King Seang ( ) r ‘The

Sliih made the refer to
4 the officers

’ Virtuous Enlarger

’

|
) over whom the prince should son f Hwuy. B.C. 650—618.

keep a watchful eye, and to the pe1>le,fr [ xix.] , or ‘The

whom he should exercise a compassionate care Trembling’ |^ J

'

J
son

( )• It is by no means clear of Seang. B.C. 617 612.

to me that this Charge is the appointment of [xx. ] King Kwang (jjE ) r ‘The

W^bea 1 chief of a region.* That 0orreC (r »
(

pf
) son 0f

opinion probably arose from the view to wliich —— —— x 1 1 *

1 Imve referred, that it was duke Wftn to whom
the Charge was given.

Concluding historical note. In the 51st

or last year of P-in^s reign, occurred an eclipse

of the sun, Feb. 14, b.c. 719. He is the last of

the emperors of the Chow dynasty, with whom
the Shoo has anything to do but the 4 Spring

and Autumn * commences in b.c. 721, with the

first year of duke Yin (|^ of Loo, and

continues the history for about two centuries

and a half longer.

It may be well here to give a list of the rest

of the sovereigns of Chow. P-ing was the 13th.

K4ng. B.C. 611—606.

[ xxi. ] King Ting ^E) or s The Estab-

( of

(

Kwang. B.C. 605—585.

[xxii. ] King Keen or 4 The

Easy-minded ’
( ) son

i

of Ting. B.C. 584—571.

[ xxiii. ] King Ling ) or ‘The

Uninjuring’( ) sun

of Keen. B.C. 570—544.

[ xxiv. ] King King ) or *Tho

•
‘

‘
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Bighteously-successfur (

son of Ling. B.C. 543 519.

[ xxv. ] King King or 1 The Re-

spectful’ ( } son of

King. B.C. 518—476. King King (-^-) died

in the beginning of summer, wlien his son Mang() known as king Taou
:

) was
|

declared his successor but he died before the
year wa9 out, and does not enter into the list of
emperors.

[xxvi.] King Yuen ) or ‘ The

Popular’ ( } son of

King (^). B.C. 474-466.

[ xxvii. ] King Ching-ting ( )

or 4 The Pure and Correct *
^

J

P —
Yuen. B.C. 465 440.

[xxviii. ] King K‘aou ( ) …f

Ching-ting. B.C. 439 425. In the spring of

b.c. 446, Ching-ting died, and was immediately

succeeded by his eldest son, king Gae

+•
) who was shortly killed by a brother,

who seized the throne, and is called king

) He again was killed before the end of

the year by another brother, who held the

throne, and became king K'aou.

[xxix.] King Wei-leS ^ or

‘ The Majestic and Hesolute
’

f Ip’ “
K 4aou. B.C. 424—401.

[xxx. ] King Gan or i The

Tranquil’ ( ) son of

Wei- leg. B.C. 400—375.
*

[ xxxi. ]
King Leg 3E) or *The Re-

solute’ X son of

king Gan. B.C. 374 368.

[xxxii. ] Kii g Hgen ( X or ‘The

Illustrious (? )/ younger brother of Le6. B.C.

367—320.

[xxxiii.] King Shin-tsing ( )
son of Heen. B.C. 319 314.

[xxxiv. ] King Nan r ‘The

Ruined and Sad *
(

son of Shin-tsing. B.C. 313—255.

Nan surrendered tho^ empire to the chief of

Ts^in, but the supremacy of - that State wus not

fully acknowledged till b,c. 221.



THE BOOKS OF CIIOW,

BOOK. XXIX. THE SPEECH AT PE.

>
1 The duke said,

t£ Ah
!
ye men, make no noise, but listen to my

commands. We are now going to punish those wild tribes of the

Hwae and of Seu, who have risen up together.

The Name of the Book. l The

speech at Pe.* This Book carries us back from
tfie times of P‘ing to those of Ching the second
of the emperors of Chow. The speech recorded
in it i9 attributed in the Preface to the Shoo to

Pih-k 4in the son of the duke of Chow and

thereabouts. At tlie commencement of the
44 Spring and Autumn,M Pe was an independent
principality, for in the first year of duke Yin

(b.c. 721) we read in the that ‘th

baron of Pe led a force to fortify Lang T

Afterwards, it became

Ke family of Loo, as we
record not of any imperial doings, but r?ad again in the first year of (luke rie (b.c.

of the sentiments of the prince of a State. 658), that *he granted to Ke Yew the fields on

K^ang-shiug and others placed it before 4 Leu the south of the Wan, and Pe * BE
on Pnnishmpntq_* whiph nrrfln^ompnt. still lftav- ! , ^ • .

j

). IntheAna-

lects also Min Tsze-k 4een appears as asked to

there is a general acquiescence of tradition and
Arfl R

critics in this view. We may account for its Ip nl|l Pljl zfVi

position out of the chronological order from its the chief city ot the 1;

being a i

on Punishments/ which arrangement, still leav-

ing it out of the order of time, would deprive
us of the explanation just given. The speech
has reference to some military operations
against the tribes on the Hwae and other wild
hordes of the province of Seu or T 4seu

;
but wc

saw that they were in insurrection many times
during the reign of Ching, and we cannot tell

be governor of Pe (Ana. VI., vii.). We may
conclude, therefore, that, in the time of Pih-k 4in,

Pe did not belong to Loo. But it was in his

jurisdiction as the chief or ruling prince of tlie
auring me reign or Ulnng, ana we cannot tell

; r , -t- t . ^
to what year the Book should be referred. Pih- regions of the east ( ) • 13

k*in presided over his principality for the long wrong when he says that Fe was a place in the
period of 53 year6, and died b.c. 1,062. The eastern border of Loo, and Ying-ta when he

speech was made at Pe ;-see Ming-sliing s?y 9 d
,^ ^

ot g ^yond tlie ter-
v ntory of Loo. Pih-k 4m s speech was like tliat

on what he says was the older form of the
j

0f K‘e at Kan, or of T 4ang at Ming-t‘eaou, or of
name). On the situation of this place I give the

|

king Woo at Muh
;

i.e., it was made like those

note of Ch‘in Sze-k‘ae

‘

Pih-k‘in had his when the army approached the territory of the

enemy.*
capital in the pre9. dis. of K^uh-fow ( )T

dcp. of Yen-chow, and Pe was in the dis. slill

so called, in the dep. of E-chow(
Now, acc. to the 0 E is east from

Yen-chow 385 le Pe is 95 le to the north-west
of K ; K {euh-fow is east from Yen-chow 30 fe

and thui from K leuh-t*ow to Pe 280 le or

The Book is in both the texts.

Contexts. Pili-k^n appears at the head of

his host proceeding against the tribes of the

Hwae and the wild people of Ts*eu. Having
commanded silence, he issues his orders, first,

that the soldiers all have their arms in good

order next, that the people of the country take
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11 Have in good repair your coats of mail and helmets

;
have the

laces of your shields -well secured :—presume not to have uny of

these but in perfect order. Prepare your bows and arrows
;
temper

your lances and spears
;
sharpen your pointed and edged weapons

:

—presume not to liave any of these but in good condition.

care of the oxen and horses of the army further,

that the troops on no account leave their ranks
or go astray

;
and finally, he appoints the day

when he will commence operations against the

enemy, and commands that all the requisite

preparations be made.

P. 1. Opening of the speech. Occasion of the

expedition. By 4 men J we are to understand all in

the host, his own subjects of Loo, ami the troops

of States whom he had called to aid in the ex-

pedition,—officers and common men.

p there is a difficulty here with

tlie interpretation of j Ts‘ae, after Soo

Shill, takes the characters as = -
merly/ so that the meaning of the clause is
c Formerly, the wild tribes of the Hwae and the

Ts 4eu rose in insurrection together.' But why
refer to what they had done in former times ?

We must understand, on this construction,

something like

—

4 And now again, they take

advantage of our present circumstances, and
give fresli trouble, so that we have to take the

j

field against them.9 This is the way iu which
the i Daily Explanation * brings out tlie mean-

|-
I

—• Gan-kwo's view was differ-

,

enfc. He took indeed as=^ not ad-

verbially, however, but as a verb, meaning 4 to

go,* 1 we are going/ or * let us go.* The

is ‘ this, or ‘ tliese. 4We arc going to
!

those tribes of the Mwae and of Seu, who liave
j

risen up togetlicr;* i.e., we aregoin^ to chastise !

them. This construction is lollowed by Lin
l^he-k^ and Keang Shing, the latter of wliom

expounds the clause :. . I have trans-
j

lat^d according to this view. 4 The wild tribes
.

about the Ilwao* are mentioned so far back as

the time of Yu
;

8ce ‘The Tribute of Yu,’ Pt•
i

, p. 35 . They belonged to the province of
|

T.s 4ou, nrul why there should be mentioned in

additiou to them another tribe, called tlie
4 Jung

,

of Ts leu* is a question which cannot be fully

answered. was properly the name of the

wild people on the west of the Middle kingdom.
Possibly, a tribe of them had forced their way
to the eastern coasts, and settled in one or more
places of Ts ;

eu, continuing to retain their
original designation. Wang King-yay [often

mentioned likewise as Wang Ch^ng-yun (

has an instructive and suggestive

note on the passage : ‘ means “ to go.” The
p.issage is best taken with K'ung Gan-kw6 as
meaning u We are now going to smite those E
and Jung.” K 4ung says that the various tribes

of wild people were simply bridled by the
emperors of tlie early dynasties and allowed to

dwell in different places within the different

provinces but I venture to tliink that the true

state of the case concerning them was this :

Anciently, when the country was first peopled,
it was not possible for the principles of propriety
and righteousness to penetrate everywhere
with a transforming power. All who were
unafiected by those principles were classed as

E or Jun^, anil all who recognised them and
came under their influence were said to he IIw

a

and Hea ( g We are not to

suppose that it was necessary to be living outside

the nine provinces, in what are called u the

four seas,** in order to be Junjj ami E. In the

account of Yu*s five domains, indeed, the Mail
and tiic E arc said to have been in tlie domnin
of Restraint and the Wild domain

;
but when

we examine the state of the empire of Chow,

we find u the white Teih ** ( 3^) in T 4ae-

yuen [in Shan-sel, the E of the Hwae and the

Jung of Ts*eu in the province of Ts 4eu, the Lae

E in Ts 4

e 0^ and the Juug

of Luh-wun about the E river (

Even such great States as

Woo and r

l'soo had to drive out the E and Tcili,

It is plain that these tribes were not confined

to the two domains to which wc have referred.

Shun told Kaou-yaou to restrain by punish-

ments the Man .and E who were disturbing the

empire, which simply moans t»mt he was to

punish those wlio deniiHl the principles of pro-

priety and righteousness, and violated thorn.

The critics, not exaiuiuing the case flullicicntlj,
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“We must now largely let the oxen and horses loose, and not

keep them as usual in enclosures : do you shut up your traps, and
fill up your pitfalls, and do not presume to injure any of the animals

let loose. If any of them be injured, you shall be dealt with accord-

ing to the regular punishments.
u When the horses and cattle are seeking one another, or wlien

your followers, male or female, abscond, presume not to leave the

have raslily said that Kaou-yaou took weapons
of war to deal with those people. They have
not considered (hat the Man and E were dwell-

ing with the mass of the ordinary population
of the Middle Kingdom. Tlierc was no occa-

sion for militnry operations against them. It is

absurd to think of such measures as tliose of

after ages, the despatch of a great general to

punish and smite the various tribes of barba-
riaiis•’

P. 2. The soldiers must have their weapons all

in good ord^r. is defined in the

by * to select/ and the similarly

gives for it. Ts 4ae explains it !>) ‘ to

stitch and make whole/ and K 4ang-shing by

which comes to the same thing. The

meaning evidently is that in the translation,

m liatever may be the specific force of this term.
The * coats of mail and helmets ? were made of

leather, which may liave been studded or fenced

uith more or less of raetal. means

properly 4 the strings attached to a shield.’ The
soldiers are required to see that they were

in good order. _) ‘ in

perfect condition.’ = . Ts‘ae defines

by ^7^.
4 to put io the fire and then in

water/= 4 to temper.* The character denotes

the * forging * of metals generally.

—£ sharp points and edges/

—

ie.
}
weapons for

thrust and cut.

P. 3. The people mvst look after the (jrovnd in

the line of march, so that the cattle of the army

should not be injured. The charge here must be

taken as addressed to the people, though that

is not mentioned in the text.

-jg is defined in the as

/fc.
;

an enclosure or stable fur o^cn

and horses.* K {ang-shing endeavours to ex-

plain it from ‘manades/i’.e.jliobblesat-

taclied to the feet but this is to be rejected.

As they marched through the country, the

soldiers would luive, especially at niglit, to let

loose (
=

) their cattle, to rest them

and let them seek pasture, instead of keeping
them in stables or enclosures. They would

have to do this * extensively and carelessly ’

often. The critics all define here by

‘greatly;’ but the other meaning which

I have indicated must not be omitted. Below,

in and is used sin^y

!
to indicate the cattle. Ying-ta says :

r Wliat is intimated about tlie

character of the country shows how thinly it

must have then been peopled. With and

_ comp . and in ‘ The Doctrine of

the Mean,. Cli. vi.
c to fill up.*

None of the commentators touch on 1 the regular

punishments ?
for the offences here indicated,

nor do I know what they were.

P. 4. The soldiers must on no account have

i their entrenchments or ranks ; and the people must

'carefully return strai/ed animals and absconded

followers. ^ —the diet, ex-

plains with reference to this passage, by

4 to stray;
5 but usage shows that such

straying is like that ; when the wild ass snuffeth

up the wind
;

J .
-the E are taml -

V
JI

Q

SM
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>3
ranks to pursue them. But let them be carefully returned. I will

reward you who return them according to their value. But if you
leave your places, to pursue them, or if you who find them do not

return them, you shall be dealt with according to the regular pun-
ishments. And let none of you people presume to rob or detain

vagrant animals or followers^ or to jump over enclosures and walls

to steal away horses or oxen, or to decoy away servants and female

attendants. If you do so, you shall be dealt with according to

the regular punishments.

5 11 On the day Kea-suli I will punish the tribes of Seu ;—prepare

roasted grain and other provisions, and presume not to have any de-

ficiency. Ifyou do, you shall suffer the severest punishment. Ye men
of Loo, from the three environing territories, and the three tracts be-

yond, prepare your posts and planks. On Ivea-suh I will commence

followers who liad to gather fuel, cook, &c. Kin
Le-ts 4eang tells us that i to every chariot there

were attached three men in mail, and 70 foot

soldiers, witli other 25 followers, who are those

intended here by •’ -
means 4 getting over * the entrenchments.

— t)ii8 must be understood as ad-

dressed to tlie country-people who should fall

in with such animals and camp-tollowers. Both

they, and soldiers wlio should themselves pursue

after the vagrants, are addressed in

;
but the rest of the

j

par. regards only the people who should thus

offend. Gan-kw6, indeed, supposes that

*2^3^ is addressed to the soldiers, against
I

stealing from the people, and Woo Cluing that 1

it is forbidding tliem to steal one from another

but the yiew which I have proposed seems much
more likely. -
deliberate and reward you *

the mean inp is

as I have expressed it ill the translation. The
|

peculiar force of 4

to appropri.ite on tenipta- I

tioii of occasion utTeral, slioultl be expressed in
!

a traiiblatiun.

P. 5. The time is fixed for direct operations^

and everythintj required to be in readiness. We
are to suppose that the marching would be over
by the day Keft-suh, and that they would be

then in front of the enemy. =
* to have collected and prepared.*

—

\

2 the country beyond the

capital to a certain extent was called and

beyond this again it was denominated .
Gaubil observes that 1

it is difficult at the present
(lay to get correct ideas of wlmt was really

intended by these designations of the frontiers;

and that it is difficult to account for the mention
of three keaou and three Wang Suh thinks
that the troops from the keaou and sin/ on tlie east

were left to guard the country, and hence, as

only those from the other three went forth on
the expedition, only they are mentioned. This
was tlie view also of Gan-kwft. Ying-tfl, how-
ever, puts forward another view, which is in-

consistent with this, though lie docs not seem
to be aware of the inconsistency.—In tho
iinperi«il domain, to a distance of 100 /e wus

called and beyond tliat was tlie In

the were the six h'cang

furuibhed the ^L\ hosts' wliik tlie
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my entrenchments
;
—dare not but be provided with a supply of these.

If you be not so provided^ you shall be subjected to various punish-

ments, only short of death. Ye men of Loo, from the three environ-

ing territories, and the three tracts beyoml, prepare tlie forage, and
do not dare to let it be other than in abundance. If you do, you
shall suffer the severest punishment..

’’

suy extending 200 le beyond, furnished, if need
'vere, six subsidiary hosts. In a lartre State of

100 le square, the keaou extended 20 le from tlie

capital
;
and as it was supposed to furuisl) only

* three hosts,
1

and, if need were, three auxiliary

hosts, it is inferred that these might all be

11 . The lan_

guage in the text, therefore, is simply equivalent

to 4 the army of Loo/ aiul wc do not need to in-

quire further about a 4th keaou and a 4 th sui/.

are * the posts and planks * for
^

the framework in which walls nre raised in

China by pounding earth and lime together

( )• From the men-
|

tion of the * men of Loo,* it is inferred that
there were men of other States also in the army,
while they were required to provide the pl«anks

and posts, and forage, such labour being easier

to them, as they were nearer than the others

to the seat of war. -‘punish-

ments without remainder.* It is difficult to

say what punishments are meant. The addition

of shows that they were short of death.

Gan-kw5 simply says ‘ various punishments.’
K*ang-shing and Wang Suh a ree in saying
that the punishments were such as would in-

volve the piirents and children of the offender,

so that none sliould be exempt from them.
We have ia this par. and the last the 4 regular

punishments *
), which were well de-

fined and known
;
the 4 great punish-

ment J

or death
;
and these •

are distinguished as 1 new-mown grass

and hay.*

TOL. III. 70



THE BOOKS OF CHOW.

BOOK XXX. TIIE SPEECH OF THE DUKE OF TS 4lN.

J

1 The duke said, u Ah ! my officers, listen to me without any noise.

I solemnly announce to you the most important of all sayings.

It is this which the ancients have said,
1 Thus it is with all people,

Name of the Book.— ‘The Speech

of the duke of Ts^n/ At the time when this

speech was made, the States of Tsin (
:^*) and

Ts‘in were among the most po'verful

of the empire. In b.c. 630, they were engaged

together in the siege of the capital of Ch 4ing

(;) and would have extinguished that

principality, but the duke of Ts 4in was suddenly
induced to withdraw his forces, leaving three

of his officers in friendly relations with the
court of Cluing, and under engagement to de-

fend the country from aggression. These men,
liowever, were entirely in the interest of tlicir

own prince, and one of them, called Ke-tsze

sent word, in b.c. 627, to Ts 4

in, that

he was in charge of one of the gates of the
capital, and if an army were sent to take tlie

place by surprise, Cluing might be added to

the territories of Ts 4in. The duke duke

Muh (yj^ laid the matter before his

counsellors. The most experienced of tlicm

tlie famous Pih-le He ("
.

and Keen-

sliuh ( were against taking advan*

ta^c of the proposed trcacliery.
f

riic duke, how-
ever, listened rather to the promptings of liis

own ambition, and tluj next year sent large

force, under liis three ablest commanders, hoping
to fall upon Ch 4in^ all unexi)ected. The
uttcinpt i'ailod. Girina was warnod of the

approaching danger and the commanders, vexed
and disappointed, were leudinR the army back,

>v]icn it was attacked by the troops of Tsin

among the passes of the Heaou mountain(
1

1

1) in tho pres. dep. of Ho-nan, and sustained a

terrible defeat. Tlie troops were nearly all cut
to pieces, and the three commanders were taken
prisoners.

The duke of Tsin was intending to put tliese

captives to death, when lie was persuaded by
liis motlicr to send them back to Ts 4

in, that

duke Muh miglit himself sacrifice tliem to his

anger for their want of success. Muh, however,
did no such thing. He went out from the capital

to meet his defeated officers, and comforted
tlieni, saying tliat the blame of the defeat was
liis own, wlio lmil refused to listen to the advice

of liis wise counsellors. Tlien it is said lie made
the speech here recorded, for the beuefit of all

his ministers.

That tlie speech was made on the occasion

thus described rests on the authority of the

preface to the Slioo, which lias generally been

followed by the critics. The however,

while it relates how Muh met his commanders
and coini'ortod thorn, says nothing of the speech.

ml SzcMiu? Ts‘eeii places it three yeiirs later,

und on a different occasion. After some un-

successful attcini>ts to wipe out the disgrace at

the Hcaou hill6, Ts'in made a preat raid on its

neighbour in n.c. 624. M'licn Tsin did not dare

to meet the enemy in the fiulJ. Then duko
Muh crossed the Ilo, and had the bones of his

slaughtered host coUccted, and interred in ono
place, making ^lvsit sacriliccs hihI mourning on

the occasion, and delivering this speecli, to ac-

knowledge and transmit the memory of tho

fault he had committed.
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,

2 —they mostly love their ease. In reproving others there is no
difficulty, but to receive reproof, and allow it to have a free course,

3 this is difficult !' The sorrow of my heart is this, that the days and
months pass away, as if they would not come again.

4 <l There were my old counsellors,— I said, 4 They will not accom-
modate themselves to me,* and I hated them. There were iny neAV

counsellors, and I would for a time give my confidence to them.

I do not know whether we should accept
the testimony of the preface or that of Ts 4een
on this point. But the thing is of little moment.
They agree in making tlie speech refer to the
defeat wliicli had been incurred by the duke ?

s

refusal to listen to wise counsel.

The Book is found in both the texts.

Contents. The general nature of these may
be gathered from the preceding note but what
is really said is more vague and less to the point
of the occasion tlian we might hare expected.
The 4 Complete I>igest

J

says that parr. 2, 3 de-
clare the fact of the duke's repentance parr. 4,

5, the grounds of it
;
and parr. 6 8, the sincerity

or emphasis of it.

P. 1. The duke seeks to engage the attention of

his officers.
-J-*,

—
* my officers.* All

his ministers are so denominated.

=‘ solemnly tell •’ :
,

4 the head ( = the most important, tlie chief)
of all words.* The duke means the ancient
saying which he proceeds to state, and wliich
seemed to him, iu the mood of mind in wliich
he was, to be so important. Ying-ta gives for

ss
P. 2. The saying of the ancients, that it is eas^

to give and difficult to receive reproof.

It (=) -‘ Pe*
all are naturaliy thus,—they are most for plea-
sure.’ Clioo He said he thought that 1 this
clause simply meant that it is tlie disposition ol

most men to love ease*

• ThU is pr°bably

all that is intended
;
but I do not see the ap-

propriateness of the sentiment as an introduc-

tion to what follows. "

[ I

‘ to receive reproof, and cause allow—it

to be like flowing water.* The meaning is that

the reproof is not resisted, but flows on freely.

Gaubil mistook tlie sense, and has translated— 1 recevoir les avis et les reprimandes des
autres, sans les laisser couler comme l

4eau, c 4est

la la difficult

P. 3. The duke dephres the swift passing nu'ny

of time. and
j

iiretobetakenassya-

onyms, or ‘to move on,’ ‘to proceed

From Ying-ta's notes on Gan-kwo's comment-

ary, we see that he read and not

But those terms were anciently interchanged.

Whicherer vre read here, it is to be taken in tlie

sense of or *to return,* 4 come round.'

The duke is conscious that he has clone wrong

what he deplores is that the wrong cannot be

undone. The day is past, and it will not come

again, that he might do differently on it.

P. 4. He acknowledges his error hi rejecliiKj the

advice of his aged counsellors and Jollowing that

of new men, and declares he wilt not do so again.

By 4 ancient counsellors, * the

duke intends Tih-le He and Kecn-shuh, who
advised him against attempting to surprise

Ching
;
and by ‘__

recent counsellors,* he means Ke-tsze and the

other officers who seduced him to the under-

taking. =*l6aid tomytclf.'
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Although it may be so with old men and neia, hereafter I will take

advice from the men of yellow hair, and tlien I shall be free from
5 error. That good old officer !—all his strength is exhausted, but
may I still have him! That dashing brave officer !— his shooting

and charioteering are faultless, but I bad rather not 'vish him !

As to men of quibbles, skilful at cunning words, and able to make
the superior man change his purposes, what have I to do with
making much use of them ?

= .
See other explanations of this in Woo Ch'ing

and Keang Shing,the latter of whom adopts a dif-

ferent reading,—as usual. Both their construc-

tions are intolerably harsh.

=
*for a time I thought they might

have my confidence, and be counselled with.*

converts the cases of

those counsellors into general characteristics of

old and new men.

P. 5. Old counsellors ; martial counsellors and

crafty counsellors. -
(read po) is best taken = ‘
appearance of age.’ The { f
* the appearance of boldness and =

* the appearance of disputatious-

ness/ Gan-kwo, indeed, makes -
* brave and martial.* The plirasu has this

moaning in the Slio Kin^, but wc cannot admit
it lierc. It is inai)propriato to the old counsel-

lors. See Ming-shing, in loc* is liorc ctjual

t“he ‘Ul .’ -
Gun-kwo makes = , meaning

* the stmigth of i»ll the iiiemhers •’ It is butter

t take = or * the bnckbono/ aiul

understand a» simply equivalent to

c strength/ has failed.’ But

lias always a moral sense,= ( a failure,*
4 an

enor’ ‘n sin.’ We can understand our moral
meaning of 4 failure* arising from the priiparj
material meaning of the term, but we are called

to suppose a reverse process in regard to the
us<aj*e of the Chinese character. Of all tlie

critics Ts 4ae appears to be the only one who
felt the pinch of this difficulty, and he supposes
that tlie duke is referring to an incident which
occurred on the setting forth of the ill-fated

expedition. Tlie three commanders were the
sons of the two aged ininisterB who were oppos-
ed to it and when the troops were leaving the
capital, the old men wept bitterly. This led to

some strong language about them from the
duke, and Ts'ae would make the language==
‘Tlu n? is that old officer, wliom I blamed
for liis want of strongtli !

* But this is much
forced, and after all tlie idea of the xcant or

failure of strength must somehow be introduced
into the version. Moreover, the duke is here

sjieaking of ditterent classes of counsellors, in

consequence of wliat liad occurred to himself
indeed, but ^cncrall)% and without particular

roferc'nce to tlio men who had advised, or blam-
ed, or sunctionod tho expedition to surprise

Ch'ing. = #
• This ffleer vidate*

iu notliin^ the rules of his art. =
* artful speech/ • ‘ to change

liis words siuh cliangp of course growing out

of a cliangc of purpose. 4 leisure.'

Tlie (hike si” he lin(l no leisure—he had some-
thin^ better to do thuii—lo attcud to such
men.
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u
I have deeply thought and concluded ;—Let me have but one

resolute minister, plain and sincere, -without other abilities, but
liaving a simple complacent mind, and possessed of generosity,

reganling the talents of others, as if he himself' possessed them

;

and when lie finds accomplished and sage-like men, loving them in

liis heart more than his mouth expresses, really showing himself

able to bear them :—sucli a minister would be able to preserve

my descendants and my people, and would indeed be a giver of

benefits.

P. 6. The duke's conception ofa thorovghlf/ good

and valuable minuiter,

Gan-kwO joined this to the preceding par.,

and ^— = .
4 Formerly I had many such, because I thought
darlily of it, and was not intelligent.’ But
the balancing of the sentences in par. 5 shows

Both the one and the other= to be con-

stmed with . =
4 easy, straightforward, and

loving good.’ K {ang-shing defines it by

^^7
4 the appearance of generous forbear-—

’

W ‘ means

tliat we ought to stop at and that

must belong to another

subject. = ‘ deew
F_ to the end of par. 7 is quoted in !

the * Great Learning,* Comm. x. 14, with some
trifling variations in particular characters.
Keung Shing edits the text here, now retaining
the characters in the textus receptus, and now
giving those of the 4 Great Learning but on

no critical principle that I can see. *

in the 4 Great Learning* we have—

*

‘a single minister •’ gives us the
j

idea of 4 resolute.* Ma Yung explains it by•=
4 the appearance of sincere simplicity/

j

For the 4 Great Learning ' has
j

that the love in his heart is greater than the

language in his mouth expresses* (Woo Cli'ing),

For in the ‘ Great

Learning J

gives which is an emphatic

=_ y 11

these accounts (?.e., with these qualities, tlius

endowed) he is able to protect/ &c. For

the 4 Great Learning *

gives whieh is easier to

construe. Ts'ae defines by 4 to preside

over/ the idea being that from such a man
benefits, and only benefits, would come. His
4
office, that over which he presided, would be,

as it were the making of the people prosperous

and happy/
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^

^ U .
7 u But if the minister, when he finds men of ability, be jealous

and hates them
;

if, when he finds accomplished and sage-like men,
he oppose them and do not allow their advancement, showing him-
self really not able to bear them ;—such a man will not be able to

protect my descendants and people.
;
and will there not indeed be

dangers from him ?

8 u The prosperity and unsettledness of a State may arise from one
man. Tfie glory and tranquillity of a State also may perhaps arise

from the excellence of one mail.”

P. 7. A thoroughly bad and dangerous minister.

For 4 to cover over/ the 4 Great Learning *

has synonymous nearly with . For

it has but that variation

does not affect the meaning at all.

P. 8. A summary statement of the consequences

flowing from the good and bad minister respective!ij.

The general meaning of the terms

sufficiently determined by their opposition to

_ The critics generally content them-

selves with saying that they=7 ‘ unrest.’

But that is the idea conveyed by |]t3 alone, as its

opposite or ‘tmnquUlity.’ Now in

the diet, the first definition of is

4 a tree without branches,* which gives us the idea

of 4 sterility.* The opposite idea is conveyed by
4 a plant in the glory of its leaves and

flowers.’
p

is formed from and

abbreviated, and= 4 a mound falling to pieces.*

By the 4 one man * to wliom such consequences
are attributed, either of good or evil, we are to

understand the good minister of par. 6 or the

bad one of par. 7. This is the opinion of Ts‘ae

after Gan-kw
,
and of the commentators gener-

ally. The editors of Yun-ching*s Shoo, however,

call attention to the opinion of Leu Tsoo-heen
and some others, that the duke intends himself

as * the one man * of the State. This does not

seem at all likely.
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Purls of the whole Book are indicated by I., II., SfC. ; separate Bookn /;// i.
;

ii.
;

Parts of Boohs by Pt. i., Pt. ii., cjv. ; and Paragraphs by 1 ; 2;

A
Ability, three grades of, V. xix. 4, G.

Abstinence from spirits inculcated on the young,
V. x. 4.

Acts of Shun as emperor, II. i. 15 27.

Address of king Woo to the princes, V. iii. 5—8.

of the duke of Chow and others to king
Ching, xix. 1.

Administration of Sliun, II. i. 5—12.

— conimencenient of Yu’s, ii. 9—19.

Admonition of Yu to the emperor, II. iv. 2.

of E Yin to T 4ae-kea, IV. iv. 8 : vi. 1.

to the prince of K 4ang, V. ix. 18, 19, 22—24.

of the duke of Chow to Cliing, xv. 12—ID

:

xix. 16—22.
to Chung of Tsae, xvii. 2—8.

— of king P ;ing to prince Wan, xxviii. 4.

Advice to the young, V. x. 4, 5.

— the duty of listening to good, xv. 18— 19.

given by all tlie princes to K sang, xxiii. 2, 3.

Affection between Fung and the duke of Cliow,
V. ix. 14.

Affections, Heaven has no, &c., IV. v. Pt. iii.

1 ;
V. xvii. 4.

Against Luxurious Ease, V. xv. title.

Aged, exliortation to respect the, V. xii. 12.

Agriculture, Yaou*s efforts to promote, I. 3, 10.

— Tseih, the minister of, II. i. 17, 18 : iv. I : V.
xxvii. 8.

Aim, necessity of a liigb, V. xx. 17.

Altars, tlie duke of Chow makes two, V. vi. 4.

Anarchy in Show’s reign, IV. xi. 3.

Ancestors send clown calamities from heaven on
their unworthy posterity, IV. vii. Pt. ii. 11
— 14.

— direction with regard to tlie worship of, ix. 5.

Ancestral temple, II. i. 8, 15, 23: ii. 19: IV. iv.

8 : V. Pt. i. 2 : vi. 10.

— worship, IV. iv. I : V. i. Pt. i. 6 ;
Tt. iii. 3

:

iii. 3.

Ancient times, the teachings of, V. xxvii. 2,

Ancients, emblematic figures of the, II. iv. 4.— lessons of the, must be followed, IV. viii. Pt.
iii. 3 V. ix. 5, 21, 22: xv. 14, 15 : xx. 10

;

xxiv. 11.

important saying of the, V. xxx. 1.

Announcement of Yu's completed work, III. i.

Pt. ii. 23.

, — of Chung-liwuy, IV. ii. title.

— of T'ang, iii. title.

of the completion of the war by Woo, V. iii. 3.

tlie Great, vii. title, 1.

— to the prince of K'ang, ix. title.

— about Drunkenness, x. title.

of the duke of Shaou, xii. title.

concerning L5, xiii. title.

of the royal will to the o cers of Shang, xiv,
1 xvii. 2.

I

— of king K 4ang, xxiii. title.

I

Antiquity, Yaou and Shun studied, V. xx. 3.

Anxiety, trembling, of king Muh, V. xxvi. I.

Anxious tliought, mecessity of, IV. v. Pt. iii. 8 :

viii. Pt. ii. 6.

connected with the dignity of the emperor,
xii. 9, 23 : xvi. 18.

1 Appearance of Foo Yu6, IV. viii. Pt. i. 3.

Arbitrary, Heaven^ bestowments on men not,
IV. ix. 3.

Archer, Pwan-kang^ will like an, IV. vii. Pt.
i. 15.

Archery, II. iv. 6 : IV. v. Pt. i. 7.

1 Archives of the Yin dynasty, V. xiv. 19.

Armies, the imperial, III. ii. 1 : iv. 1 V. xxiii. 3.

— of king Woo, V. i. Pt. ii. 1 ; Pt. iii. 1.

Arrangements, the five, V. iv. 4, 8.

Arranger of the Ancestral temple an officer

under Shun, II. i. 23.

Artful-tongued men unfit for office, V. xix. 20.

Arts, men of, V. xix. 9.

Assembly at Mang-tsin. V. i. Pt. i. 1.

Assessors to Heaven, the deceased emperors of
Yin were, V. xvi. 8.

Assistant, God gave AYoo-ting a good, IV. viiL

Pt. i. 2.
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the Grand, V. xx. 5.

the Junior, 6.

Astronomy of Yaou, I. 3 8.

— of Sliun, II. i. 5.

— of Ilea, III. iv. 4.

of *The Great Plan/ V. iv. 8.

A ttitndes of king Woo’s troops when addressed,

V. ii. 4.

B

Bad heart, king Mull speaks of his, V. xxvi. 3.

Bamboo-nuits, V. xxii. 15, 18. arrows of Suy.
19.

Banishment, IT. i. 11,12,20: III. i. Pt. ii. 21. 22.

Barbarous tribes, invasion of, V. xxviii. 2. See
Wild.

Barter established by Yu, II. iv 1.

Battle, rules to be observed in, V. ii. 7— 10.

— of Mull, V. iii. 9.

Bears and grisly bears, brave men compared to,

V. ii. 9 : xxiii. 5. Comp. II. i. 22.

Bell, a wooden- tongued, III. iv. 3.

Bench, the gem-adorned, V. xxii 2, 15, 17, 24.

— and others used at a funeral, 16, 18.

Benevolence, of T 4ang, IV. ii. 5 : iv. 3 : v. Pt. ii. 5.

Benevolent, the people cherish the, IV. v. Pt.

iii. 1.

Birth of a son, tlie commencement of a dynasty
compared to the, V. xii. 19.

Boasting destroys merit, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 7.

Boat, a ^ood minister like a, IV. viii. Pt. i. 6.

Body-Guards of king Woo, Y. ii. 2.

Bow of Ho, tlie, V. xxii. 19.

Bows and arrows, red and black, V. xxviii. 4.

Branding use.l as a punishment, V. xxvii. 3, 18.

Bribery, warning' against, V. xxvi. 8 : xxvii. 1G.

—— among the people of Meaou, 12.

Brilliant success of Wiln and Woo, V. xxii. 5:
xxvi. 2.

Brotherly duties, evil of neglecting, V. ix. 16.

lUiilder, Yue a, IV. viii. Tt. i. 3.

Bull, a, used in sacrifice, V. xii. 5: xiii. 29.

Businesses, the five, V. iv. 4, 6.

* I

c
*

Calamities sent from heaven by ancestors, IV.
!

vii. Pt. ii. 11-11.
sent down oil the house of Chow, V. vii. 1.

2. 13.

— on Yin, V. xiv. 17.

— sent by Iicaveu may be avoided, &c., IV. v.

Pt. ii. 3.

Calendar of Yaou, I. 3 8.

of Slum, II. i. 8.

eleinonts of the, V. iv. 8.

Camp-followers, order respecting, V. xxix. 4.

Canon of Yaou, Pref. 1:1. title,

— of Shun, 2 : II. i. title.

Canons of Yu, 111. iii. 8.

Capital, removal of the, IV. vii.

— the, should be in a situation, Pt. iii. i.

reasons for removal of tlie, Pt. 1. 2 ;
Pt, iii.

5, , 7.

at L ,
building of tlie, V. xii.

Cjips worn at a funeral, V. xxii. 21, 22, 23.

(/ajitains ot* thousands ami of liundrods, V. ii. 2.

Carot'uliiess, constant, IV. ii. 9.

( /arria^os imperial usod at a funeral, V. xxii. 20.

Castration used as a punishment, V. xxvii. 3, 18.

Cattle of the army, order respecting, V. xxix.

3, 4.

Caution necessary from first to last, V. xvii. 4,

5 : xx. 19 : xxiv. 13.

Cautions to the viscount of Wei, V. viii. 4, 5.

Censorship, duty of, II. iv. 5: IV. iv. 7.

Centre of the land, L6 the, V. xii. 14.

Ceremonies of Shun, II. i. 6—9, xxii. 12 20.

— on the death of a king, V\ xxii. 2—29.

Chamberlain, Tili-keung appointed Higli, V.
xxvi. 4.

Change of the people of Yin in the course of a
generation, V. xxiv. 3, 4.

Character of the people of Yin, bad, V. xxiv. 10.

Charge, the to Yu6, IV. viii. title.

—— to the viscount of Wei, V. viii. tide.

— to Chung of Tsae, xvii. title.

— to Keun-ch^n, xxi. 1.

— the Testamentary, xxii. title.

— to the duke of Peili xxiv. litle%

— to Keung, xxvi. title.

to prince Wan, V. xxviii. title.

Chief mourner, the king's soil the, V. xxii. 11.

Chronology, subjects of, V. iv. 8.

Coats buttoned on the left, V. xxiv. 18.

Coffer, the Metal-bound, V. vi. title, 11, 16.

Communication, the minister of, II. i. 25.

— between heaven and earth stopped, V. xxvii.

6 .

Completion of the War, V. iii. title.

Compliments between Shun and his ministers,

11. ii. 2—8.
— between T^ae-keil and E Yin, IV. v. Pt. ii. 2—7.

— between Woo-ting and Yue, IV. viii. Pt. ii.

12, 13 ;
Pt. iii. 11.

to the duke of Chow, V. xiii. 14 21.

Confession of T^ae-kca, IV. v. Pt. ii. 3.

Confidence between Fung aud the duke of Cliow,
V. ix. 14.

Conquest of Le, IV. x. title.

Constitution of man conferred by Heaven, V.
iv. 2.

Contempt of parents often manifested by t lie

sons of the industrious, V. xv. 2.

Contrast between the present and past conduct
of Citing's ministers, V. vii. 13.

Conveyances, four, II. iv. 1.

by water, III. \. passim.

— by ox-carts, V. x. 6.

Co-operation of kinjr Ching, the duke of Cliaw
seeks the, V. xiii 23.

— of prince Sliih, xvi. 16.

of the princes of Yin, king Clung seeks the,

xviii. 21.

— of all the princes, king K*ang seeks the,

xxiii. G.

Corruption of inorals follows the lon«r enjoyment
of einolmnent in fninilics, V. xxiv. 9.

Counsellors, different kinds of, V. xxx. 4, 5.

Counsels to the twelve pastors of provinces, II.

i. Hi.

of the great Yu, II. ii. title III. iv. 2.

T^m^s, to his princes, IV. iii. 7, J).

— E. Yin's, to Tae-kea, IV. iv. V. VI. 6—0.
Covetousness discouraged, IV. vii. Pt. ii. 14,

Pt. iii. 10, 12.

Crafty counsellors, V. xxx. 5.

Crime, the* minister of, II. i. 20 : ii. II : V. iv. 7

xix. 24 : xx. 1 1 : xxvii. 9.

Crimes of Koc, IV. i. 3 : V. xiv. 5 : xviii. 4.

of Sliow, IV. x. 2, (>, 7: V. i. l't. ii. 5: ii. 5,

6 : x. 11: xii. 10 : xiv. 9.

how to deal with great. V. ix. 8, 10, 15, 1th
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_ Wfln am! Woo did not <K*cupy themselves
with peopled, V. xxiii. 5.

Crowing lieiii, 11 bjul omen. V. ii. 5.

Crown, the imperial, IV. v. Pt. ii. 1 : V. xxii. 2.

Cruelty of Sbov, V. L Pt, i. 5 ;
Pt. ii. 5 ;

Ft. iii.

3 : iii. 6 : xix. 5.

of Koi?, V. xix. 3.
4 Cut off Yin,* the charge of God to Cliow, V.

xiv. 14.

I)

Daily renewal of virtue, IV. ii. 8 : vi. 6.

Dancing habits of Yin, the, V. xxii. 19.

Dark-coloured victim, T*ang oflers to God, a,

IV. iii. 4.

Days of the month, IV. Pt. ii, 1.

and of the cycle of sixty, IV. iv. 1 : V. i. Pt.

ii. 1 ;
Pt. iii. 1 : ii. 1 : iii. 1, 3, 9 : xii. 1 G

:

xiii. 3, 29 : xiv. 1 xviii. 1 xxii. 1, 2, 10, 12

:

xxiv. 1 xxix. 5.

Death of Yaou, II. i. 13.

— of Shun, II. i. 28.

tlie duke of Chow prays for his own, instead
of the king’s, V. iv. 5 7.

of king Woo, V. vi. 12.

of king Cliing, xxii. 10.

punishment of, on whom, anil by whom to be
inflicted, V. ix. 8 10.

punishment of, for drunkenness, V. x. 14, 1(5.

redemption ot* the punislnueut of, V. xxvii.

18.

Decision, the necessity of, V. xx. 17.

declaration, the Great, V. i. title.

Decree of Heaven, presumptuous confiilence in

the, IV. x. 5 : V. i. Ft. i. 6 : Pt. ii. 5 : xviii.

3, 5, 14.

not constant, V. ix. 23 : xvi. 2—6.

Defiant reply of Show, IV. x. 5.

Degeneracy of Pwau-kang's ministers, IV. vii.

Pt. i. 7.

of the sons of hard-working people frequent,
V. xv. 2.

causes the loss of the favour of Heaven, V.
xvi. 4.

Deliberation to be exercised in criminal cases,

V. ix. 12 : xxvii. 12 22.
Deluge of Yaou, tho, I. 11 II. ii. 14 : iv. 1 : V.

Pt. ii. 18—22 V. ix. 1 : x. 10, 13 : xu. 6 : xvi.
9 : xx. 14 : xxiii. 4.

— the six, V. xx. 1.

Doubt of T kiing as to the righteousness of his
course, IV, ii. 1.

Doubts, examination of, V. iv 4, 20 31.
Dream, Woo- tin*;% IV. viii. Ft. i. 2,

— king Woo*s, V. i. Pt. ii. 5.

Dresses worn at a funeral, V. xxii. 22, 23.
• Drum, the large, V. xxii. 19.

I

Drunkenness of T'jie-k^ing, JII. iii. G.

I

— of He and Mo, III, iv. 4.

— of Show, IV. xi. 1, 4 V. i. Pt. i, 5 ;
Pt. ii. 3:

x. 1 1 : xv. 13.

— tlie Announcement about, V. x. title.

Duke of Chow. See Chow in Index II.

I

of Sliaou, V. xii. title.

!
of Ts k

in, V. xxx. title.

Dukes, the two, V. vi. 2, 13, 17, 19. See Rung.
Duties of relatives, V. ix. 1(J.

bein^ done, indulgence may follow, V. x. 7.

Dynasties, lessons to be learnt from previous,
V. xii. 17, 18.

rise and fall of. xiv. 2 19 : xviii. 4 19.

— precedents of former, xx. 2 4.

E

Early, T*ang rose, IV. v. Pt. i. 5.

Early life of Woo-ting, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 1.

Ears, cutting off the, as a punisliment
}
V. ix.

10 : xxvii. 3.

Earth, sacrifices to the great, V. i. Pt. i. 10.

8ee Heaven.
Ease, Against Luxurious, Y. xiv. title.

— people generally love their, V. xxx. 2.

Eastern frontier, the, V. xxi. 1 : xxiv. 1.

Eclipse of tlie sun. III. iv. 4.

Education, king Woo's attention to, V. iii 10.

Effort, necessity of, IV. v. Ft. iii. 8: V. ix 6:
xiii. 13.

— on behalf of the people encouraged, IV. vii.

Pt. iii, 10, 12.

Eight objects of govern raent, V. iv. 4. 7.

savage tribes, V. v. 1.

Elders, tlie duty of respecting, IV. iv. 4 : V.
xii. 12.

iv. 3.

Yu's labours on the, III. i.

Demoralization of the people in Show J

s reign,
IV. x. 3 : xi. 2.

Dependence of the emperor on liis ministers,
II. iv. 3, 4 : IV. v. Pt. i. 3.

— on Jiis people, IV. v. Pt. ii. 2 : vi. 11.

Devotion of the Grand-tutor to liis dynasty. IV.
xi. 8, 9.

Diligence, the necessity of, V. xx. 17 : xxi. 3 :

xxvii. 13.

Disease, a laborious situation compared to a, V.
ix. G. 9.

Dissipation of the emperor T*ae-kcang, III. iii.

1 . 6.

— of the tyrant Show, IV. x. 2.~ of Kee, V. xviii. 4.

l)i .in; tion )ractised hy Sliun II. ii. 18.— by rw^an-kiino, IV. vii. Pt. i. 2.

-- by kinj; Woo, V. i. Pt. ii. 5 : iv. 20—31 vii. 9.
by Woo's ministers, V. vi. 2, 8, 9, 18.— by king Cliing, V. vii. 3—9, 15.

by the duke of Cliow, V. xii. 2 : xiii. 3, 4.

Domains, or Tenures, the five. II. iv 8 : III. i.

Eldest son of God. the emperor the, V. xii. 6, 13.

Elements, the fivre, II. ii. 7 : III. V. 3 : 9. iv. 3,4,5.
Embroidery, II. iv. 4.

Emergencies, preparation for, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 8.

Emolument, the long enjoyment of, in families
corrupts tlieir morals, V. xxiv. 9.

Emperor, the, should endeavour to keep the
affections of the people, III. iii. 4, 5.

— T*an^, the fellow and equal of Heaven, IV.
v. Ft. iii. 3 : viii. Pt. iii. 10.

— inauguration of an, V. xxii. 23 29.

— the great, xxvii. 5, 7. See Example.
Enemy, Show, the, of the people, V. i. Pt. iii. 4.

Enigmatical reply of the tortoise, V. vii. 3, 15.

Ensign of king Woo, V. ii. 1.

Entreats, the duke of Chow, Sliih to assist him
in the government, V. xvi. 1G, 17, 19 21.

Entrenchments, soldiers forbidden to leave tlie,

Y. xxix. 4.

Errors, T kang changed his. IV. ii. 5.

— king Mull acknowledges his, V. xxvi. 3.

Establishment of Government, The, V. xix. title.

Evil, all acts of, contribute to disorder, V. xvii. 4.

Examination of doubts, V. iv. 20 31.

VOL. 111. bO
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Example importance of emperor’s, II. iii. 5 : iv.

7, 11 : IV. ii. 8.

of freedom from luxurious ease, V. xv. 4 6,

8—11, 16, 17.

of the duke of Chow, Y. xxi. 2.

— Keun-ya urged to follow the, of his grand-
father and father, V. xxv. 3, 6, 7.

Exhortations to officers, various, V. xx. 15 20.

Expedition, Yu^, against the Meaouites, II. ii.

20 , 21 .

— of Yin, III. iv. title.

of king Cliing to the east, V. vii. 15.

— against the wild tribes of the Hwae and of

Seu, V. xxix. 1.

Extravagance of the tyrant Show, V. i. Pt. i. 5.

comes with emolument unperceived, xx. 18.

Extremities, the six, V. iv. 4.

F

Face, virtue not to be judged by the, V. xix. 2.

— the appearance of tlie, may help the judg-
ment in criminal cases, V. xxvii. 17.

Fame of Yu universal, III. i. Pt. ii. 23.

— of the duke of Peih will be inexhaustible, V.
xxiv. 14.

Familiarity, against improper, V. v. 4.

fashions, thre econdemncd by T*ang, IV. iv. 17.

Father, duty of a, to love his children, V. ix. 16.. how a son may cover the faults of his, xvii.

2 . 3 .

— Keun-ya ur^ed to follow the example of his,

xxv. 3, 6, 7.

Faults, king Mull acknowledges liis, V. xxvi. 3.

Favouritism, against, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 5, 9.

— of the tyrant Show, V. i. Pt. i. 5 : ii. G.

Feet, cutting off the, as a punishment, V. xxvii.

18.

Fellow, T^ang was the, of God, IV. v. Pt. iii. 3

:

viii. Pt. iii. 10.

Fidelity of ministers urged, IT. iv. 5 : IV. iv. 7.

Figures, emblematic, of tlie ancients, II. iv. 4.

Filial piety enforced, IV. v. Pt. ii. 7 : V. x. 6

:

xvii. 2, 3.

— duty, Ching*s sense of, V. vii. 11.

neglect of. abhorred by all, ix. 16.

— of prince Wiln, xxviii. 3.

Fines, the five redemption, instituted by king
Mull, V. xxvii. 15, 17, 18.

Fire, a minister of Heaven compared to, III. iv. 6.

Five tokens of gem, II. i. 7.—kinds of gems, V.
xxii. 19.

duties, ceremonies, habiliments, punisliments,

&c., IF. iii. 6.

— punishments, V. xxvii. 3, 12, 13, 17, 22.

colours, and notes, II. iv. 4.

— coloured earths, III. i. Tt. i. 35.

presidents, II. iv. 8.

elements, III. ii. 3 : V. iv. 3, 4, 5.

Sons, III. iii. title.

constant virtues, V. i. Pt. iii. 2.

orders of nobility, V. iii. 10.

relations, II. i. 19 : IV. iv. 5 : V. iii. 10 : iv. 2,

3 : xx. 8 : xxv. 4.

statements, redemption fines, cases of error,

V. xxvii. 15, 16.

liflppinesses, V. iv. 4, 9, 39.

-- businesses, V. iv. 4, 6.

arrangements, V. iv. 4, 8.

domains or tenures. Sec Domains,

Five hundred /e, division of the countr}r by dis-

tances of, III. i. Ft. ii. 18-22.

Flatterers, kinp Muh warns Keung against, V.
xxvi. 5, G, 7.

Flattery of superiors, a custom of the Shang
dynasty, Y. xxiv. 8.

i

Flight, recommended to the viscount of Wei,
IV. xi. 8.

Flood. See Deluge.

Foolish become wise by thinking, the, V. xviiL
17.

Forbearance, to be exercised towards the besot-

ted ministers of Yin, V. x. 15, 16.

— of Heaven towards Show, xviii. 17.

in government, xxi. 7.

Foreign things, against making too much of, V.
v. 8.

Forester, Shun*s, II. i. 22.

— example of the, IV. v. Pt. i. 7.

Four Seas, II. i. 13 ;
et passim.

— eminences, the. See Mountains.
kingdoms, the imperial domain of Yin divid-

ed into, V. xiv. 21 : xviii. 2.

classes of the people, V. xx. 12.

Fragrance, the, of perfect government influences

spirits, V. xxi. 3.

— of virtue, xxvii. 4.

Funeral ceremonies of king Ching, Y. xxii. 12

—29.
Funerals, Woo taught attention to, V. iii. 10.

G

Gem-stone, Yu presents a, to the emperor, III.

i. Pt. ii. 23.

Gems used at a funeral, V. xxii. 15, 16, 17, 19.

General Regulator, appointment of Shun to be,

II. i. 2.

— do., of Yu, 17.

Gentleness and strictness to be combined ia
government, V. xxi. 7.

Goat, a, used in sacrifice, V. xii. 5.

Goi>, II. i. 6 : iv. 2 : IV. i. 2 : ii. 3 : iii. 2, 8 : iv.

8 : v. Pt. iii. 3 : vii. Pt. iii. 6 : viii. Pt. i. 2

:

V. i. Pt. i. 6, 7, 10; Pt. iii. 3: iii. 6: iv. 3,

15 : vi. 7 : vii. 9, 13 : viii. 3 : ix. 4 : xii. 9, 14

:

xiv. 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 13, 14 : xvi. 3, 11, 14 : xviii.

4, 5 : xix. 2, 4, 5, 6 : xxiii. 5 : xxvii. 4, 12

:

xxviii. 1.

Good, defined, IV. vi. 8.

of the people, the object of government, IV.
viii. Pt. ii. 2.

tlie people are born, V. xxi. 14.

Goodness, all acts of, contribute to government,
V. xvii. 4.

Government, the object of, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2.

— good, depends on officers, o.

the eight objects of, V. iv. 4, 7.

three virtues of, iv. 17.

tlie Establishment of, xix. title.

happy result of Slum's, xxvii. 10.

happy results of Wail aiul Woo's, xxii. 5

:

xxvi 2.

Grain beaten down by a storm, V. vi. 16, 10.

Grand Tutor, IV. xi. 1 : V. xx. 5 xxiv. 2, 6, 12.

Guardian, V. v. J : xii. 2, 8 : xiii. 2 : xvi. U)

:

xx. 5: xxii. 3, 11, 23: xxiii. 1, 2.

Assistant, xx. 5.

Historiographer, vi. 5, 1 7 : xix. 9, 24 : xxii. 23.

banner, the merits of officers recorded on the,

xxv. 1.

I
Grass UHerl in divination, II. ii. 18 : V. iv. 1*0 31.

— the common people compared to, V. xxi. 4.

— mutb of, used at a funeral, V. xxii. 17.
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Great emperor, the, V. xxvii. 5, 7.

Guardian, the Junior, V. xx. G.—the Grand.
Sco Grand.

Guards, imperial, V. ii. 2 : xix. 1, 8 : xxii. 3, 11,

21.

Guilt, Ting's sentiments about, V. ix. 21.

king Ching’s do., ix. 21.

II

Habit becomes a second nature, IV. v. Pt. i. 9.

Habits, the dancing, of Yin, V. xxii. 19.

Happinesses, the five, V. iv. 4, 9, 39.

Hardships, king Ching comx>lains of, V. vii. 8,

10.

of the common people, xxv. 5.

Harmony, exhortation to, V. xviii. 26, 31.

produced by l^ang^ government, xix. 4.

Haughtiness, of P\van-kftng*s ministers, IV. vii.

Pt. i. 6—9.
Heart, keeping the, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 10.

Heaven, = the supreme Beinp, II. i. 8, 26 ii. 14,

17, 20, 21 : iii. 5, 6, 7 : iv. 2, 1
1 ;

III. ii. 3 :

iv. 2, 5, fi IV. i. 1, 4 : ii. 2, 3, 9 : iii. 3, 5, 7

:

iv. 2 : v. Pt. i. 2 ;
Pt. ii. 3 ;

Pt. iii. 1 : vi. 2,

3 : vii. Pt. i. 3, 4 ;
Pt. ii. 3, 9 : viii. Pt. ii. 2,

3 : ix. 3, 4 ; x. 2, 6 V. i. Pt. i. 7, 9, 10, 11;
Pt. ii. 3, 4, 5, 7 ;

Pt. iii. 2, 3 ;
ii. 7 iii. 5, 6,

7, 9: iv. 2, 3: vi. 7, 18, 19: vii. 1— 8—10
,

13
? 14, 15 : ix. 4, 7, 16, 21 : x. 2, 3, 7, 9, 1 1 :

Xii. 10—14, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24: xiii. 2, 4, 14,
xiv. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 17, 18, 20, 21, 24: xv
4, 13: xvi. 2, 3, 4, (», 8, 9, 10, H, 15, 19, 20.

22: xviii. 3, 5, 6, 7. 12—19, 21, 22, 28, 29;
xxii. 6, 7, 25: xxiv. 9: xxvii. 11, 12, 13, 17,

21 : xxviii. 2.

— the son of, ==the emperor, III. iv. 5 : IV. x.

2: V. iv. 16 : xxiii. 2.

— high, IV. ii. 3 : iii. 4, 5 : V. i. Pt. i. 4.

great, II. ii. 4 : IV. iv. 2 : v. Pt. ii. 2 vi. 3 :

viii. Pt. iii. 10: V. i. Pt. i. 5: iii. G: viii. 2 :

xi. 6: xii. 14: xvi. 7: xvii. 4 xxiii. 2, 5.— -conferred seat (the throne), IV. v. Pt. iii. 1.

compassionate, V. xiv. 2.

— and earth, V. i. Pt. i. 3 ;
Pt. iii. 3 : iii. 6 : xx.

5, 6 : xxvii. 6.

Heavenly, man's nature, IV. x. 3.

— city of Shang, V. xiv. 20.

— sounding stone, V. xxii. 19.

Heirs, Shun's punishments did not extend to the
criminal’s II. ii. 12.

Hemp, an article of tribute, V. ii. 5.

Hens, crowinpr, V. ii 5.

Herald with liis wooden-tongued bell, the, III.

iv. 3.

High Chamberlain, Pih-keung appointed, V.
xxvi. 4.

Historiographer. See Grand.
k Hopeless wickedness of Show, Y. i. Pt. i. 6.

Npv Horses, bay, with red manes and tails, V. xxiii. 1.

I V— four, presented to prince Wan, xxviii. 4.

L llounds of Leu, The, V. v. title, 1.

Ir Human nature. See Nature.
Humility, advautages of, II. ii. 21 : IV. vi. 11

viii. 4.

of T*ae and Ke, V. xv. 8.— of Wan, 10, 12.

of king Muh, xxvi. 1, 3, 4.

Hundred officers, Yaou and Shun established a,

V. xx. 3 ;
compare II. i. 2.

Hea and Shang had double the number, V.
xx. 3.

Hunting king Wan's nKnleration in, V. xv. 11.

llusbaiulmnn, the, must labour for a harvest
IV. vii. Pt. i. 9, 11.

! Hypocrisy, against, V. xx. 18.

I Ice, walking upon sprinp-, V. xxv. 2.

Idleness, warning against, IV. v. Ft. ii. 6; Pt.

iii. 5: vii. Pt. iii. 2: V. ix. G: xvii. 3: xx.
16 : xxi. 3.

j

the tlirono not a place for, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2:
V. xiii. 21 : xv 13.

— the duke of Chow abjures, xvi. 21.

I of the tyrant Show, V. i. Pt. iii. 2 : xiv. 0:
xix. 5.

— of Kefi, V. xiv 5 : xviii. 4.

Imitation of Heaven, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 3—10.

Imparliality of Shun^ administration, V. xxviii.

II.

inculcated, 21.

Imperial domain, tlie, III. i. Pt. ii. 18.

Indulgence in eatin.ff and drinking allowed when
duty is done, V. x. 7.

Inauguration of an emperor, V. xxii. 23 29.

Iniquity of Sliang, full, V. i. Pt. i. 9.

Insanity, Show*s government manifested, IV.
xi. 3.

Inspection, tours of, II. i. ^ : V. xx. 1, 14.

Heaven^, of men, IV. ix. 3.

Indtruction, tlie minister of, Pre/l 62 II. i. 19 :

V. ii. 2 : iv. 7 : xi. 2 : xix. 10 : xx. 8 : xxv.
notes.

Instructions of E, Tlie, IV. iv. title.

benefit of YuC*s, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 2.

Instructors raised up by Heaven, V. i. Pt. i. 7.

of youth, responsibility, of, V. ix. 17.

I Intelligences, spiritual, V. xxi. 3.

1 Intelligent man, a model, IV. viii. Pt. i. 1.

j

— kings, Pt. ii. 2.

; Heaven is all-, 3.

I

Invasion of barbarians, V. xxviii. 2.

Islands, the wild people of the, III. i. Pt. i. 10t
44.

Issues of Show*s drunkenness, V. x. 11.

great, depending on king Chinas making a
good commencement, V. xii. 19 23.

J

Judges, directions to, and qualifications of, V.
xxvii. 19, 20.

j

Judgment, things that may warp, V. xxvii. 1G.

I

Junior Tutor, IV. xi. 1, 2: V. xx. 6.

— Assistant, 35^6.
Guardian, lb.

Justice sliould be tempered with forbearance,

III. iv. 6.

j

— strict, of Pwan-kang, IV. vii. Pt. i. 16.

of king exactions, V. xv. 11, 12.

K
I Kindness of T 4ang, IV. ii. 5 iv. 3 : v. Pt. ii. 5

:

V. viii. 2.

— of Tsoo-keft, V. xv. 6.

— of Win, xv. 10.

King, a, sliould overtop all others in virtue, V.
xii. 22.
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Kingdom, how T^ae-k^ang lost his, III. iii. 1.

Kings, the former, III. iv. 2 ;
et s(£pe.

Knife, the red, V. xxii. 19.

lvoo, the three, V. xx. 6.

Kung, the three, V. xx. 5.

L

Labours of Yu described, II. iv. 1 : III. i.

Lacquered bench, a, V. xxii. 18.

Laudation of the duke of Peih, V, xxiv. 5, 13.

— of the prince Wan, xxviii, 3.

Law officers, V. xix. 1, 2, 7, 16, 19.

Lawlessness of the people of Yin, V. xiv. 1G.

Learning, Yu^s remarks on, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 2,

4, 5.

Leisure, king Wan had no, V. xv. 10.

Leniency, in dealing with criminals, Y. xi. 2

:

xii. 21.

— of Chow towards the people of Yin, V. xiv.

21 23 : xviii. 2, 20.

Lessons of the ancients, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 3 : V.
xxiv. 11. See Ancients.

to be learnt from previous dynasties, V. xii.

17, 18.

of the duke of Chow, V. xxi. 2—7.

— the great, xxii. 19 : xxiv. 11.

Life of men, short or long according to their

righteousness, IV. ix. 3 : V. xv. 4 7.

— Show tliinks liis, secured by the decree of

Heaven, IV. x. 5.

Liking and disliking, not the measure of right

and wrong, IV. v. Pt. iii. 7.

Litigations, Wan would not himself appear in,

V. xix. 13, 14, 16, 18, 21 : xxiii. 5.

Line which straightens wood, reproof like a, IV.
viii. Pt. i. 11.

Longevity of several virtuous kings of Yin, V.
xv. 4—6.

given to the just and intelligent, xvi. 10.

of king Muh, V. xxvii. 1.

Lord of all the spirits, the emperor, IV. vi. 3.

Love to rel.atives recommended, IV iv. 4.

Loyal prayer, a, V. xi. 8, 12, 23, 24 : xix. 23.

— offerings of the hereditary princes, V. xii. 8.

24.

Luxurious Ease, Against, V. xv. title.

Luxury, extreme, of Show, V. xviii. 16.

M
Maces rounded and pointed, V. xxii. 19.

— the great inacc and mace-cover, 23, 2G.

— half-mace, 27.

Man, tlic most iiighly endowed of all cre.aturea,

V. i. Pt. i. 3.

!Map of the now capital sent to king Clung, V.
xiii. 3.

Marriage, of Slum, I. 12.

— of Yu, II. iv. 8.

Martial law of tlie emperor K 4
e, III. ii. 5.

of T‘anR I V. i. 4.

the severity of, III. iv. 7 : V. xxix. 5.

Mats, (liflTcrcnt kinds of, eiui>loycd at a funeral,

V. xxii 15 18.

Mate of gmit Heaven, the king the, V. xii. 11.

See Fellow.

Moan, a sovercipn should set up the pattern of
tlie, IV. ii 8.

— exhortation to follow the, V. xvii. 7.

the minds of the people cannot attain to the,

xxv. 4.

the, in punishments, xxvii. 20, 22.

Measures, discriminative, required in dealing
with the people of Yin, V. xxiv. 4, 7.

Medicine, a minister's remonstrances like, IV.
viii. Pt. i. 8.

Men, Yaou's anxiety to find right, I. 9 12.

Sliun's do., II. i. 15 27.

importance of knowing, II. iii. 2, 3.

right, IV. vi. 7.

Meritorious work, Cliing charges the duke of
Chow to complete his, V. xiii. 19 21.

Metal-bound Coffer, The, V. vi. title; 11, 16.

Middle kingdom,= China, V. xi. 6 ;
— Comp. III.

1. Pt. ii. 15.

Midnight, king Muh rose at to meditate, Y.
xxvi. 1.

Milfoil, divination by, V. iv. 20 31 : xvi. 9.

Military preparations recommended, V. xix. 22 :

xxiii. 3.

department, xx. 10.

orders, xxix. 3, 4.

Mind of Heaven, the, IY. vi. 3.

Minister(s), the emperor's dependence on bis. II.

iv. 3, 4 : IV. viii. Pt. iii. 9 V. xxv. 2, 3.

duties of, II. iv. 5, 6, 11 : III. iv. 2, 3.

respect due to, IV. v. Pt. ii. 7.

— liow to choose, IV. vi. 7.

YuC made prime, IV. viii. Pt. i. 4. See Prime.

Yu€ promises to get good, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 7.

Show’s and Woo’s, V. i. Pt. i. 7 : Pt. ii. 6 : ii. 2.

must not usurp the sovereign's prerogative,

iv. 18, 19.

king Ching appeals to the old, vii. 10.

— Wan^, xvi. 12. 13.

character of Wan's and Woo^, xxvi. 2.

Shuifs three, xxvii. 8.

king P*ing deplores the want of able, xxviii.

2.

a thoroughly good and a thoroughly bad,

xxx. 6, 7, 8.

Mirror, other people a, in >vliich we may see our-
selves, V. x. 12.

Mistakes, one should not be ashamed to confess,

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 8.

Model, the duke of Chow commends himself as

V. xiii. 0, 13.

Months. See /Jai/s.

Moral sense, God lias ^ivon all men a, IV. iii. 2.

IVImintiiiii Shun sacrified to the T‘ae II.

Mountains, Chief of tlie four, I. 11, 12: II. i. 7.

15 : V. xx. 3.

— the four, II. i. 8 : V. xx. 14.

Mourning for Yaou. II. i. 13.

for T 4ang, IV. v. Ft. i. 10.

Woo-ting^ silent, IVr
. viii. Pt. i. 1.

king K 4
anj? assumes, V. xxiii. 7.

Murmurs of tlie people against T 4anp, IV. i. 1 3.

Music of Shun, II. i. 8, IS, 24 : iv. 4, G.

the power of, 9, 10.

Musicians, blind, III. iv. 4.

Mystic connection between characterand natural
plicnoniena, V. iv. o4—37.

N
Nature, lmmnn, prone to err, II. ii. 15.

the moral, IV. iii # 2.

a second, IV. v. Pt. i. 9.

lioavenly, IV. x. 3.

human, radirally good, V. xxi. 14*
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Necessity for a cliange of tlie capita, 1IV. vii.

Pt. i. 2.

Neglect of the warnings of Heaven, IV. ix. 4.

Kino virtues, the, 11. iii. 3 : V. xix. 2.

provinces, II. iv. 8 : III. i. Pt. i. passim Pt. ii.

14: IV. vi. 2. 3: V. xx. 13.

— divisions of tlie
4 Great Plau/ V. iv. 3, 4.

wild tribes, V. v. 1.

Nobility, five orders of, V. iii. 10.

Kobles, the domain of the, III. i. Pt. ii. 10.

Noses, cutting off, ns a punishment, Il.i. ll
f

n /. . IV. vii. Tt. ii. hi V. ix. l wiii. 5.

xx vii. 3, 8.

Numerous Officers, The, V. xiv. title.

Kegions, V. xviii. title.

0

Obedience to Heaven, of Yu and T'an^, V. xii.

11 .

Observing, Heaven is, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 3.

Office, when one sliould retire from, IV. v. Ft.

iii. 9.

Officers, on choosing, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 5.

— Woo^ appointment of, V. iii. 4.

— of divination, iv. 20 24.

— crimes of, to be punished with unusual
severity, ix. 17.

of Yin did not indulge in spirits, x. 9, 10.

_ the Numerous, xiv. title.

of Shang, virtue of the, xvi.^0.

— of stato of king Ching, xix. 1.

of the founder of tlie Hea dynasty, xix. 2.

— of Chow, G 24. xx. title,

number of, in different dynasties, xx. 3, 4.

Oflerings, importance of sincerity in, Y. xiii. 12.

Old families (aristocracy), IV. vii. Pt. i. 7, 13.

— Show did despite to the, IV. xi. 5 : V. i. Pt.
ii. 3.

king Ghinjsr appeals to the, V. vii. 10.
men of yellow hair, V. xxx. 4.

Ominous appearances, Pref. 22, 42 : IV. ix. 1 :

V. ii. 5.

Openness of Pwan-kang with his people, IV. vii.

Pt. iii. 3, 11.

Opposition of Ching^ ministers to his measures,
V. vii. 7.

Oyster-pearls, an article of tribute, III. i. Pt. i.

35.

Owl, the poem of the, V. vi. 15.

Ox-carts, V. x. 6.

P

Palace in T ;un^, the, IV. y. Pt. i. 9.— description of the emperors, V. xxii. 10, note :

xxiii 1.

Parent of all creatures, Heaven and Earth the,
V. i. Pt. i. 3.

of the people, the sovereign, the, i. Pt. 1.3:
ir. 16.

Partiality, Heaven has no, IV. v. Pt. iii. 1 : vi.

.

2
,
4 .

— in the king compared to a fire, V. xiii. 9.
Pastors, a name given to high officers, II. i. 7,

16 : V. xix. passim xx. 3, 13 : xxvii. 12.
Patience and forbearance recommended. V. xxi.

11 , 12 .

Pattern for a sage king, Heaven the. IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 3.

— of king T'ang, perfect, l't. iii. (>.

Peace, Woo^ measures of, V. iii. 2, 9, 10.

— witli all men, to be sought, xvii. (i.

Peace-securing domain, the, III. i. l*t. ii. 20.

renal laws of Yin to be adopted by prince
K.ang, V. ix. 1 1

!
Penitence of T^ie-koft, IV. v. Pt. ii. 3.

People, the root of a country, III. iii. 4.

must huve a ruler, IV. ii. 2 : v. Vt. ii. 2 : vi. 11

.

the, cnllod T 4ang to the empire, IV. ii. 4, 5

:

V. xviii. 8.

cilwuys cherish the benevolent man, IV. v.

Ft. iii. 1 : V. xvii. 4.

a sovereign should sympathise with the, IV.
v. l't. iii. ».

turn to the man of pure virtue, IV. vi. 4.

ministers should seek the ^ood of the, IV.
vi. 7 : vii. Pt. i. 5 : viii. Tt. ii. 2 : V. xi. 2, 3.

I

— Pwan-kang addresses liis, IV. vii. Pt. ii. 1.

Pwan-kilng's concern for the good of the, l*t.

iii. 6, 9—13.
longed for the downfall of Yin ? IV. x. 4.

I the will of Heaven seen from that of the, V.
i. Pt. ii. 7.

\

relation of sovereign and, V. iv. 9—13 : xviii.

8, 10.

king Ching liad the sympathy of the, vii. 10.
1

tlie «awfulne99 of the, xiv. 4, D.

I

the duke of Chow's anxiety about the, xvi.

22, 23.

are born good, xxi. 14.

I

— king P^ng^ concern for the inferior, xxviii.

2 4.

Perfection Royal, V. iv. 4. 9 16.

!

Perfidy of the people of Meaou, V. xxvii. 4.

Perils of a sovereign's position, IV. v. I
>
t. iii. 5.

I erson, cultivation of the, IV. v. Pt. ii. 4.

Pheasant, a crowing, IV. ix. 1.

Phoenix, the, II. iv. 9.

Pig, a, used in sacrifice, V. xii. 5.

Plan, The Great, V. iv. tit/e
y 3.

the river-, xxii. 19.

Pleasure-hunting shortens life, V. xv. 7.

Poetry, II. iv. 4, 11 : III. iii: V. iv. 14 : vi. 15,

Political divisions of the empire, III. i. Pt. ii. 18
—22.

Posterity, T'ang fear9 the reproach of, IV. ii. 1

.

—

T

4ang*s concern for, y. Ft. i. 5.

king Muh addresses his lessons to, V. xxvii.

22.

Praise. See Laudation,

Prayer of the duke of Chow, V. vi. 5 : xiii. 27.

See Loyal.

Precautionary measures, king Wan would not
himself appear in, V. xix. 13, 14, 16. 18.

Precedents for removing the capital, IV. vii. Pt.

i. 3.

in receiving tribute, V. v. 2.

— of former dynasties, xx. 2 4.

Premonitions of the fall of Yin, IV. x. 2 4, 7

:

xi. 1, 2, 8.

Preparation for all emergencies, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 8.

for a battle, V. xxix. 5.

Prerogatives of the ruler, V. iv. 18, 19.

Pride comes with rank unperceived, Y. xx. 18.

Prideful thoughts should be repressed, IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 7.

Prime minister, E Yin, IV. iv. 1.

— Yue, IV. viii. Pt. i. 4.

I

— the duke of Cliow, V. xvii. 1 : xx. 7.

— the duke of Shaou, xxii. 13.

! Prince of K'ang, Announcement to the, Y. ix,

title.

\

of a state, the duty of the, xi. 1, 2.

1 ^hih, Pref. 49 : V. xvi. iit/e, 1, 7.
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of Leu upon Pimislimeut9, xxvii. title, 1.

Wan, xxviii. title.

Princes, how the emperor should deal with the,

IV. ii. 7.

Woo's appointment of, V. iii. 4.

king Clung makes an announcement to the,

vii. 1.

Proclamation, rules for drawinjr up, V. xxiv. 8.

Progress in virtue inculcated, IV. v. Pt. iii. 4.

l
! roniises of the duke of Chow to king Clung,

V. xiii. 22—24.
Propriety, importance of, to a sovereign, IV. ii.

8, 9.

Prosperity, of sovereign and minister, IV. v. Pt.

i. 3.

and ruin, IV. v. Pt. iii. 2.

— would come with a change of capital, IV. vii.

Pt. i. 4.

— depends on men, V. xvi 3.

Provinces, the empire divided into twelve by
Shun, II. i. 10.

— and into nine by Yu, II. iv. 8: III- i. 1 : IV.
vi. 2, 3 : V. xx. 13.

Punishment, instituted by Shan, ILi. 11, 12,

20: ii. 11, 12; iv. 6.

— by III. ii. 5.

of astronomers, III. iv. 4.

— of Kc6 by T^ng, IV. i : iv. 7.

are inflicted by ancestors, IV. vii. Pt. ii. 11

14.

by Pwan-kang, 16.

— oi* criminal’s relatives, V. i. Pt. i. 5.

of kinp Woo^s brothers, vi. 14.

— when to be inflicted, ix. 8, 15, 16.

— the end of, II. ii. 1 1 : V. xxi. 9 : xxvii. 21.

— the Prince of Leu upon, xxvii. title, 1.

excessive use of, among the people of Meaou,
3, 4.

a blessing, bow to make, 14, 22.

Pure virtue, Yin and T 4ang both possessed, IV.
vi. title, 3.

Heaven gives its favour to, 4, 5.

Purpose, Pwan-kang^ settled, IV. vii. Pt. i. 15 ;

Pt. ii. 15.

Heaven had no set, to destroy KeS and Chow,
V. xviii. 13.

11

Rain, a good minister like a copious, IV. viii.

Pt. i. (k

Ranks, soldiers forbidden to leave the, V.xxix.4.
Kebellion quelled by king Ching, V. xx. 1.

the first, in China, xxvii. 2.

liecorder the great, and the, of the interor, V.
x. 13.

Redemption of punisliments, the law of, V. xxvii.

18.

Reformation, of morals, II. iv. 6.

— of T 4ae-kea, IV. v. Pt. i. 10.

the people always capable of
T
V. xxi. 14.

Kegulations of IV. iv. 6, 7.

Kelation8, tlie five, II. i. 19: IV. iv. 5 : V. iii.

10 : iv. 2, 3 : xx. 8 : xxv. 4.

Relatives, duty of loving, IV. iv. 4.

— Show ’8 neglect of hia, V. ii. 6.

Kolics, various precious, V. xxii. 10.

Religion, the minister of, II. i. 23: V. xx. 9

:

xxii. 23, 26 : xxvii. 8.

l^cli^iou8 worship, acts of, II. i. 6, 8: III. i. Pt.

i. Gr», 70 : IV. iii. 4 : iv. 1 v. IM. iii. 1 : viii.

Vi. ii. 11 ix.: V. i. 1H. i. 10 : iii. 3.

i

Remonstrance of Woo-ting's ministers, IV. viii.

Ft. i. 1.

I Remonstrances of tlie lower people, IV. vii. Pt.

i. 5, 12.

Removal of the people of Yin to the west, V.
xiv. 18, 25. See Capital,

Renovation of virtue, IV. ii. 8 : vi. 6.

of the people, V. ix. 7.

Report on the building of L6 delivered to the
king, V. xiii. 1—3.

Reproof. Pwan-kflng's, of his officers, IV. vii. Pt.
i. 6, 7, 8, 11, 12.

value of, to a sovereign, IV. viii. Pt. i. 11.

of the officers of Yin, V. xiv. 21 23.

— easy to give but difficult to receive, V. xxx. 2.

Resignation of Yuuu in favour of Shun, II. i. 3, 4.

Responsibility, T'ang's sense of, IV. iii. 6.

— Pwan-kang ?

s sense of, vii. Pt. i. 16.

king Ching^s sense of, V. vii. 1, 2, 8, 11.

enforced by the duke of Shaou, xii. 13—16.

enforced by tlie duke of Chow, xvi. 18 23.

Restraint, the domain of, III. i. Pt. ii. 21.

Ketirement of E Yin, IV. vi. 1.

of the duke of Chow, V. xiii. 13.

Reverence, Show/s want of, IV. xi. 5.

necessity of, in a king, V. xii. 9, et seq.

:

xiii.

12 xxiii. 3 : xxvii. 21.

Reverent, Heaven shows affection to the, IV. v.

Pt. iii. 1.

Review of Woo’s hosts, V. i. Pt. ii. 1.

Ileward(s) and punishment of troops, III. ii. 5

:

IV. i. 4 V. i. Pt. iii. 4.

— of the princes, IV. ii. 7.

— divine, IV. iv. 8.

— promised to the officers of Yu, V. xviii. 28.

given to prince Wftn, V. xxviii. 4.

robes used as, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4.

Righteousness recommended, IV. ii. 8.

of T^an^'s dethronement of IveC, IV. iii. 5.

— Heaven's first consideration, ix. 3.

success follows, V. i. Pt. i. 7.

liiver plan, the, V. xxii. 19.

liobes, the keeper of the, V. xix. 1, 8.

Housing address of Woo to his troops, V. i. Pt.

ii. 6, 9 ii. 7—10.
Royal perfection, V. iv. 4, 9—16.

Ruin caused by ardent dpirits, V. x. 3.

dissipation and entravagance the prelude to,

III. iii. 6. 7.

Rulers raised up and called by Heaven, IV. ii.

2 : V. i. Pt. i. 3, 7.

the representatives of Heaven, V. xxvii. 21.

Rush-mats, used at a funeral, V. xxii. 16.

Sacrifice offered by Shun, II. i. fi. S.

— by Yu, III. i. Pt. i. 65-76 ; Tt. ii. 14.

— by T‘ang IV. iii. 4.

— by E Yin, iv. 1.

— by Pw.an-kflng, vii. Pt. i. 14.

officiousness in, viii. Pt. ii. 11.

of Kaon-tsting, ix. title.

— Show's neglect of, V. i. Pt. i. 6 ;
Pt. ii. 5 ;

Pt.

iii. \ ; ii. <1.

offered by Woo, V. i. Pt. i. 10; iii. 8.

— Woo taught the people to care for, iii. 10.

— ardent spirits used only in, x 2, 4.

offered by the duko of Chow, xii. 5: xiii. 2G.

by Chin*?, 5
t

1(J, 21).

the siiecessors ot* T'ang ntteiuled to, xiv. 7.

the people of Vin*s disregard of
y
xviii. 3.
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— offered by king K'ang, xxii. 2G.

Sacrifici^ Canon, officers rewarded with a place

in, according to merit, V. xiii. 7, 15.

Sacrilege committed with impunity in Show's

reign, IV. xi. G.

Sage, Yu, a. III. iv. 2.

T.ang souglit a great, IV. iii. 4.

— how a sovereign may become a, IV. viii. Pt.

i. 11 ;
Pt. iii. 9.

ordinary people arc curious to see a, V. xxi.

4.

— Wfln and Woo were august nnd, xxvi. 2.

Salvage men, employed to do menial offices at

a funeral, V. x.xii. 14.

Savage tribes, the eiglit, V. v. 1.

Sayings the most important of Jill, V. xxx. 1.

Sceptres of the princes, V. xxiii. 1. Comp. I. ii. 7.

Screens employed at a funeral, V. xxii. 14.

Search, the, for Foo-yuC, IV. viii. Pt. i. 3.
|

Seditious conduct of rwan-kftng*s officers, IV
vii. Pt. i. 12.

Seeing and hearing, watchfulness in, V. xvii. 7.

Self-examination should precede the use of

arms, IV. viii. Vt. ii. 4.

Self-government, importance of, V. xxii. 9.

Selfishness, Yaou^ freedom from, I. 9 12.

bnnished by royal perfection, V. iv. 10.

officers must put auay, xx. 15.

Self-will, ruinous to a sovereign, IV. ii. 8.

Senseless movements of tlie house of Yin, V.
vii. 3, 5, 8.

Seven chariots allowed to a state -prisoner, V.
xvii. 1.

Seven-slirincd temple of ancestors, IV. vi. 10.

Sliells anciently used as money, IV. vii. 14.

Short reigns of the later emperors of Yin, V.
xv. 7.

Short -sightedness of the people reproved, IV. i

vii. Ft. ii. 7, 8.

Sickness of king Woo, V. vi. 1, 5.

— of king Cliing, xxii. 1, 1, 4, 7.

Silk, cultivation and manufacture of, III. i. Pt.

i. 16, 26, 35, 52, 60.

Sincere, the spirits accept sacrifice only from
the, IV. v. Pt. iii. 1.

Heaven helps the, V. ix. 6.

lioxv the king may know the, xiii. 12.

Sincerity moves spiritual Beings, II. ii. 21.

Six magazines of material wealth, II. ii. 8 : III .

i. Pt. ii. 15.

leaders of the emperor's hosts, III. ii. 1 : V.
i. Pt. iii. 1 : xx. 10 : xxiii. 3.

extremities, V. iv. 4.

Boards, V. xx. 7 13.

years, the chiefs must appear at court once
j

every, V. xx. 14.

Small matters, importance of attending to, V.
v. 9.

Soliloquy of Tsoo E on leaving the tyrant, IV.
x. 6, 7.

Son, a, should carry out tli€ designs of his

father, V. vii. 11.

Son^(s), the importance of, II. iv. 4.

— Shun's and Kaou-yaoifs, 11.

of tlie Five Sons, III. iii. title,

an ancient, V. iv. 14.

Sounding-stones, an article of tribute, III. i. Pt.

i. 35, 60, 69.

— the heavenly, V. xxii. 19.

Sovereign, the duty of a, III. iii. 4, 5 : IV. ii. 7

9 : iii. 2 : Y. iv. 9 16 : xi. 5—8.

and ministers, IV. v. Pt. i. 3 : V. xxv. 2, 3.

and people, IV. v. Ft. ii. 2 : vi. 11.

— the intelligent, IY. t. Pt. ii. 4 ;
Vt. iii. 2.

should sympathise witli tbe people, IV. v. Pt.
iii. 5.

should not change the old rules of govt., 9.

the great, V. i. Pt. i. 3.

and minister, prerogatives of, iv. IB, 19.

Sowing and reaping, tlie toils of, V. xv. 2, 7.

Spear of Tuy, the, V. xxii. 19.

8i>cech, Yu^, to his troops, II. ii. 20.

nt Kan, III. ii. title.

of tlie prince of Yin, III. iv. 2 7.

of T*ang, IV. i. title.

— at Muh, V. ii. title.

Woo's, to his princes, iii. 5—8.

of the Grand-liistoriograplicr at tbe funeral
of Ching, xxii. 24. the reply of the new
king, 25.

at Pe, xxix. title.

of the duke of Ts k

in, xxx. title.

Spirits, II. i. 6, 24: ii. 18, 21 : IV. v. Pt. iii. 1

:

vi. 3 : V. i. Tt. i. 6.

— of heaven and cartli, IV. iii. 3, 6 : v. 2 : xi. 6.

— of the lulls and rivers, IV. iv. 2.

— of the land and p rain, IV. v. I*t. i. 2.

service of, IV. viii. 4. Ft. ii. 11: V. vi. G : viii.

3 : xviii. 19.

— tlie land, V. xii. 5.

upper and lower, 14.

ami manes, xx. 9.

Spirits, ardent, V. x. 2, 3, 4 : xxii. 2(>. 28
;
xxviii.4.

herb-flavrured, xiii. 25. See Wine.

Spiritual severeign of the high heavens, IV.
iii. 4.

former kings are now, sovereigns, IV. vii.

Pt. ii. 10.

Intelligences, V. xxi. 3.

Standard tubes, II. i. 8, 24 : iv. 4.

— weights, III. iii. 8.

States, how to deal with the princes of tlie, IV.
ii. 7.

Starvation, caused by misrule, IV. xi. 7.

Storm, a great, V. vi. 16, 19.

Study, tlie necessity of, V. xx. 16.

Substitute, the duke of Chow offers to die as a,

for Woo, Y. vi. 5, 8, 16.

Success follows virtue and righteousness, V. i.

Pt. i. 8.

or failure of Woo, on wliom dependent, Pt.

iii. 6.

Successful Completion of the War, the, V. iii.

title.

Sun, moon, and stars, II. iv. 4 : III. iv. 4 : V. iv.

35—38.
— and moon, Wan compared to, V. i. Pt. iii. 5.

Superior man, the, will have no luxurious ease,

V. xv. 1.

Surnames, conferred by Yu, III. i. Pt. ii. 16.

Suspicion, the duke of Chow falls under, V. vi.

12 : xvii. 1.

Sympathy, mutual between sovereign and peo-

ple, IV. vii. Pt. ii. 3.

— want of, on the part of the people, 6.

— Pwan-kang sighs for, Pt. iii. 8.

— want of, in Ching^ ministers, V. vii. 10, 12.

— with the hardships of the common people,

xxv. 5.

T

Teaching, one half of learning, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 5.

Temperance of the people of the West, V. x. b.

— of the ancient people of Yin, 9. 10.

Ten able ministers, Woo had, V. i. Pt. ii. 5.

men of worth helped Chiug, vii. 5, 13.
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Tents employed at a funeral, V. xxii. 14. Comp.
|

p. l
.

. j

Tenures or domains, the five, II. iv. 8 : III. i.
|

Pt. ii. 18—22. See Domains.

Testamentary Charge, the, V. xxii. title.

Three hi h officers under tlie Hea, Shan*?, and
;

Chow dynasties, V. xix. 2, 4, 6, 7 : xx. 21.

;

Kunq^ XX. 5, 6. Koo, 6.

— P5, the, V. xix. 11. !

— commencements of the year, III. ii. 3 IV

.

vi. 3.

year’s mourning, IV. viii. Pt. i. 1 V. xv. 5.

presentations of sacrificial spirits, Y. xxii. 26.

virtues, the, IV. 4, 17—19 ;
xxvii. 13.

kin^s, T 4ae, Ke, and Wan, VI. 4, 5.

classes of offenders who are not to be spared,

xxi. 10.

— environing territories, xxix. 5.

— cliiefs, ministers of Shun, xxvii. 8.

Tigers tail, treading on a, V. xxv. 2.

Tigers and panthers, brave men compared to,

V. ii. 9.

Timber of the Tsze tree, The. V. xi. title.

Time, the duke of Ts 4in deplores the shortness

of, V. xxx. 3.

Timely action, IV. viii. Pt. ii. G.

Tokens of gem, the five, II. i. 7.

Tongue, al)use of tlie, IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4.

Tortoise, the great, an article of tribute, III. i.

Pt. i. 52.

used in divination, II. ii. 18 ; IV. viii. Pt. iii.

7 : x. 2 : V. iv. 20—31 : vi. 2, 8, 9 : vii. 3 : xii.

2 : xvi. 9, 11.

Tortoise-shell ornaments, V. xxii. 1G, 19.

Tours. See Inspection.

Trade encouraged, II. iv. 1 : Y. x. 6.

Tranquillity, of the empire under Cliing and
K*ang, V. xxiv. Introcluctorfj note, 3.

Tranquillizing king, the, an epithet of Woo, V.
vii. 3, 11, 14, 15: xvi. 6.

Traps and pit-falls for beasts, V. xxix. 3.

Treasurers, imperial, V. xix. 8.

Tree, the Tsze, V. xi. title.

Trial, Yaou's, of Shun, I. 12 : II. i. 2, 3.

Tribute of Yu, The, III. i. title.

— articles of, how to be disposed of, V. v. 3.

Troops, rules to be observed by, III. ii. 4 : V.
xxix. 2— 5,

Tutors, Grand and Junior, IV. xi. 1, 3, 4: V.
xx. 5, 6.

Tyrant, a, tlic enemy of the people, V. i. Pt. iii. 4.

Tyranny of KcC, IV. iii. 3.

of Show, xi. 5 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 : iii. 6.

U
Unanimity, exhortation to, IV. viii. Pt. i. 0:

V. xviii. 2(5.

Uncles, tlie king*s, spread an evil report of the

duke of Chow, V. xvii. 1.

Uniform decision of the mind, the standard of

goodness and virtue, IV. vi. 8.

Union is strength, V. i. 8 : Pt. ii. (5.

Unstable virtue brings misfortune, IV. vi. 5.

Vanity and weakness of king Cliinp. V. xxi. G.

Varnish, an article of trilmte, III. i. Pt. i. H), GO.

VcTiHcations, the various, V. iv. *1, 32—38.

Vicegerent, Shun, the, of Yaou, II. i. 5 12.

Yu, the, of Shun, II. ii. 9.

— the kinj^ the, of God, V. xii. 14.

Vices, ten, condemned by T^ang, IV. iv. 7.

Virtue of Yaou, I. i. 1, 2.

— of Shun, II. i. 1, et seq. ii. 4, 12.

— of Yu. II. ii. 1, 10, 14.

moves Heaven, II. ii. 21 : V. xvi. 7.

— essential to a sovereign, II. iii. 1, 2 : V. ix.

20, 21.

— of T {ang, IV. ii. 4 : ix. 1, 3, 4, 5 : V. viii. 2

:

x. 9.

makes a sovereign to be universally cherish-

ed, IV. ii. 8 : V. xi. 5.

of the early sovereigns of Hea, IV. iv. 2.

of the early sovereigns of Yin, V. x. 9 : xvi.

7—9.

Botli possessed Pnre, FV. vi. title,

z— has no invariable model, 8.

— happy and great results of, 9.
•

Woo-ting^ diffidence regarding his, IV. viii.

Pt. i. 2.

— all looked up to Woo-ting’s Pt. iii. 8.

success follows, V. i. Tt. i. 7 : xiv. 7, 8 : xvi.

4, 9.

— a competency necessary to, iv. 13.

and vice, connected with natural phenomena,
34—37.

— of Wiln, ix. 3, 4.

the king in his, should overtop all, xii. 22.

of the duke of Chow, xiii. 14, 16, 17, 20, 21.

the fragrance of, xxi. 3.

— great of Peili, xxiv. 5.

— of W5n and Woo, xxvi. 2.

Virtues, the three, V. iv. 4, 17 19 : xxvii. 13.

Virtuous, Heaven helps only the, V. xvii. 4.

Yiscoimt Ke, the, of Wei. IV. xi. title V. viii.

title.
*

W
Wail of the brother of T^ae-k^ang, III. iii. 9.

War, with the Meaouites, II. ii. 20, 21.

implements of, IV. viii. l3t. ii. 4 : V. xxii. 21

:

xxix. 2.

the minister of, V. ii. 2 : x. 13 : xi. 2 : xix. 10

:

xx. 10.

— the Successful Completion of tlie, iii. title.

Wardens of wild tribes, V. xix. 11.

Warning to the people of Yin, V. xiv. 24.

Way of Heaven, the, to be revered, IV. ii. 9.

to bless tlie gooil ami punish the bad, iii. 3.

Weakness, Pwan-kang acknowledges his own,
IV. vii. Pt. i. 8.

Weapons. See War.
Weeping, king Ching, V. vi. 18.

West, the Cliief of tlie, IV. x. title: V. xxii. 13.

trouble in the, V. vii. 3.

Wlictstone, a good minister like a, IV. viii. Pt.

i. 6.

Wickedness of Sliow, V. i. Pt. i. 4—6 ;
Pt. ii. 3 ;

Pt. iii. 2, 3.

of the people of Mcnou, xxvii. 3, 4.

Widows and widowers, care for, V. vii. 8 : ix 4 :

xv. 0. 10 : xxvii. 6.

Wild people of the islands, III* i» Pt. i* 10* 44*

of Lao 2(>.

about tlic Hwne, 35.

— about the Ho,
of the West, 82.

of the West and North. IV. ii. 6.

of tlie South and North, V. iii. 6.
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of the W\*i, the Loo, and ihe Ching, xix. 11.

of the East, xxii. 19.

— of the Hwae and Seu, xxix. 1.

_ nine, aiul eight savage tribe9, v. 1.

civilization of the. xxiv. 18.

Wild doniiiin, tlie, III. i. Pt. ii. 22.

Wine, spirits, III. iii. G : iv. 4.

Wise, men predict the fall of Yin, IV. x. 2.

the, become foolish by not thinking, V. xviii.

17.

Woman Ta-ke, the, V. i. Pt. iii. 3: ii. 6.

Works, the minister of, I. 10: II. i. 12, 21 : V.
ii. 2 : iv. 7 : x. 13 : xi. 2 : xix. 10 : xx. 12.

Wortliiaess of the viscount of Wei, V. viii. 3.

Woven ornainentiil fttbiics, an article of tribute,

III. i. Pt. i. 19, 44.

— grass cloth, 26, 44.

hempen cloth, GO.

hair doth, 82.

G4I

Writing first mentioned in the Shoo(B.c. 1,752),
IV. v. I

:
t. i. 2 Pt. ii. 2.

of Woo-ting, IV. viii. Pt. i. 2.

!

of the duke of Chow, V. vi. 5, 16. 18 : xii. 6.

the testamentary charge, xxii. 23.

;
Y

Year, commencements of the, III. ii. 3 IV. vi. 3.

I

thirteenth of king Woo, V. i. l*t. i. 1 : iv. 1.

— fourteenth do^ vi. 1.

— twelfth of king K'ang, xxiv. 1.

Years, mourning for three, IV. viii. Pt. i. 1.

Young, king Wan gave good advice to the, V. x.

4, 5.

Youtli, king Cliing speaks humbly of his, V.
vii. 1, 2, 8.

! kiuy P'ing do., xxviii. 2.
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INDEX OF PROPER NAMES.

A
A-han r, or O-hanp, the name of E Yin

t
IV. v.

Pt. i. 1 : viii. Pt. iii. 10.

B

Black-water, a river, III. i. Pt. i. 62, 71 ;
Pt. ii. 6.

C

Chang, a river in K^e-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 6.

Ch 4aou, the chief of, Pref. 38.

Ch'aou, the name of king Klang
y
V. xxii. 7, 9,

11 : xxiii. 4.

Ch^en, a river in Yu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 55; Pt.
ii. 13: V. xiii.3.

Ch‘e Jin, an ancient historiographer, IV. vii. Pt.

i. 13.

Ch^-yew, the first rebel, V. xxvii. 2.

Chin, a marsh in Yang-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 41.

Cliin-lioo, a minister of Sluing, Pref. 13 : V. xvi.

7.

Ching, a wild tribe, V. xix. 11.

Clring, the State of, Pref. 67.

CiiinK, the king, Pref. 40, 41, 44, 45, 49, 51, 52,
53. 55, 5G, 57. 59: V. vi. 12, note xxv. 2.

Chin^-chow, the capital built by the duke of
Chow, Pref. 46, 47, 57, 61 : V. xxiv. 1, 14.

Choo, eon of the emperor Yaou, I. 9 : II. iv. 8.

Choo-yay, a marsh in Yung-chow, III. i. Pt. i.

77.

Choo-yu, a mountain, III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

Chow, the State and dynasty, Pref, 30, 62 : V. i.

iii. 5 : iii. 1, 3, 6, 7 : vii. 4, 9 : ix. 1 : xii. 1,

15 : xiii. 4, 6, 10, 18, 23 : xiv. 2, 13 : xv. 8, 16

:

xvi. 2 : xviii. 1, 19, 21, 23, 28 ; xix. 19 : xx.

1 : xxii. 24 : xxiii. 2 : xxiv. 1.

The Otticers of, xx. title.

Chow, tlie duke of, Pref. 39, 40, 42, 43, 46, 47,

48, 49, 52, 54, 57, 58: V. vi. 3, 16, 18: ix.

1 : xii. 2, 4, 8 : xiii. 1, 5, 22, 29, 30, 31 : xiv.

1 : xv. 1, 4, 8, 12, 14, 16, 19 : xvi. 1 : xvii. 1
|

xviii. 2 : xix. 1, 24 : xxi. 2 : xxiv. 3, 6, 13.

Chung, prince of Ts^ae, Pref. 50: V. xvii. title.
|

dicing, an officer of the great emperor, V. xxvii.
j

Cl^ung-hwa, the name of Shun, II. i. 1.

Cluing II wan, an officer in king Ching's court,

V. ii : titlty 2.

Cliung-k^m^, the emperor. III. iv. 1.

Chun-nan, a mountain in Yung-chow, III. i. Pt.
i. 76.

Chung-ting, the emperor, Pref. 24.
Chung-tsung, the ejnperor, V. xv. 4, 16.

E

E, the name of a place, Pref. 12.

E, a river in Seu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 29 : Pt. ii.

11 .

E, a river in Yu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 55 : Pt. ii. 13.
E, tlie prince of K 4eang, III. iii. 2.

E, the baron, II. i. 23 ; V. xxvii. 8.

E Chih, prime minister of the emperor T 4ae-
mow, Pref. 22, 23 : V. xvi. 7.

E-ho, the desig. of the duke of Tsin, called prince
IVan, V. xxviii. 1, 3, 4.

E Yin, minister of T*ang, Pref. 11, 12, 18, 19,

20, 21 IV. iii. 4 : iv. 1 v. Pt. i. 2, 5 ;
Pt. ii,

1 j
Pt. iii. 1 : vi. 1 V. xvi. 7.

F

F«, name of king Woo, V. i. Pt. i. 6 : ii. 7 : iii. 6.

Fnng, the constellation, III. iv. 4.

Fang-hcun, name of the emperor Yaou, I. 1.

Fang-ts^, a minister of Yaou, i. 9.

Foo-tseen, a plain, III. i. Pt. ii. 4.

Foo-yen, name of a place, Pref. 28 : IV. viii. Pt,

i. 3.

Fun<r, the capital of king Wftn, Pref. 45, 55, 57

:

V. iii. 2 : xii. 1 : xxiv. 1.

Fung, a tributary of the river Wei, III. i. Pt. i.

75 ;
Ft. ii. 12.

Fung, the name of the prince of K*ang, V. ix.2,

et seq. x. 8, 9, 12, 17 : xi. 1.

II

Han, the river, III. i. Pt. i. 47, 53; Pt. ii. 8.

Hftng, the liortUern mountain, II. i. 8 : III. i. Tt.
ii. 1.

Ilang, sec Ilwnmj mountain,
Hang, a river in K 4e-chow, ITT. i. Pt. i. 9.

lie and Ho
T astronomers, Pref. 8 : I. 3 8: III

iv. 1, 4.

Hea, the dynasty of, Pref. 11, 13, 14 16, 64:

III. title I V. i. 3 : ii. 2—4 : iii. 1, 3, 4 : iv. 2.

v. I’t. i. 3 : vi. 3 3 : V. i. Pt. ii. 4 : xii. 11, 17,

L^ixiv.o, 6, !0, 0; xviii. 4—8, 13, 15 xx.3.
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Heaou, mime of n place, P/rf. 24.

Hcaou, name ol* a place, Pref. G7.

Heung-urh, a hill, III. i. Pt. ii. 2, 13.

Ho, the Yellow river, Pref, 32 : III. i. Pt. i. 11

13, 20, 36, 53—55, 61, 70, 71, 82; Pt. ii. 1,

7, 10, 12, 13 : III. iii. 2 : IV. vii. Pt. ii. 1 : viii.

Pt. iii. 1 : V. i. Ft. ii. 1.

Ho, a tributary of the lveang river, III. i. Pt. i.

66 .

Ho, the bow of, V. xxii. 19.

H6, the prince of, V. xvii. 1.

a hill, III. i. Pt. ii. 5.

IIoo, the prince of, Pref. G: III. ii. 3.

Hoo, the cousin of king Ching, appointed prince
fvf* v vii O Q

Hoo-k 4ow, a hili in I^e-chow, IILi. Pt. i. 3 ;
Pt.

ii. 1.

Ho-tan-kefi, the emperor, Pref. 25.

Hwa, T%ae~hwa the Western mountain, II. i. 8

:

III. i. Pt. i. 62 ;
Pt. ii. 2, 7 : V. iii. 2.

Hwae, the river, Pref. 40, 51, 55 : III. i. Ft. i. 28,

29, 35—37, 45 ;
Pt. ii. 11 : V. xxix.

Hwan, tributary of the Ilan river, III i. Pt. i.

70 .

Hwansr, a mountain in the South, III. i. Pt. i.

4< Pt. ii. 4.

Hwang Yaou, a minister of king Wan, V. xvi. 12.

Hwan-tow, a minister of Yaou, I. 10 II. i, 12;
iii. 2.

J

Juy, the chief or baron of, Pref. 38 V. xxii. 3

:

xxiii. 2.

K
Kan, the wilderness of, Pref. 6 III. ii. 1

.

Kan Pwan, prime minister of Woo-ting, IV. viii.

Pt. iii. 1 V. xvi. 7.

Kang, the name of a place, Pref. 26.

I^ang’theprinceof’uncleofkingChing/**#
44 : V. ix. title.

K lang, the king, Pref, 59, 60, 61 : V. xxiii. title

xxv. 2.

Kaou Shen, a minister of T 4an r, Pref. 17, 21.
Kaou-tsung, the emperor Woo-tiny, Pref. 28, 29

:

IV. ix. title: V. xv. 5, 16.

Kaou-yaou, Shun's minister of Crime, Pref. 4

:

II. i. 17, 20 ii. 10 iii. title, 1—3, 8 : iv 1, 8.
Ke, the viscount of, Pref. 35 : V. iii. 9 : iv. 1—3.
K'e, the son of the great Yu, II. iv. 8.

Ke, Ke-leih, the father of king Wan, V. iii. 5

:

vi. 4 : xv. 8.

K 4

e, a hill in K 4e-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 4, 76 ;
Pt. ii. 1.

K 4

e, the emperor, Pref. 6: III. ii. note.

K J
e, Tseih, Shun^ minister of Agriculture, and

the ancestor of the emperors of Chow, II. i.

18: iv. 1.

K'e, the viscount of Wei Pref. 41.
Keang, a kingdom of western barbarians, V. ii. 3.
Keang river, tlie, III. i. Pt. i. 45, 47, 53 ;

Pt. ii.

8, 9.

Keang, water, a tributary of the Ho river, III.
i. Pt. ii. 7.

Keang, the three rivers, III. i. Pt. i. 40.
Keang, the nine, rivers in King-chow. III. i. Pt.

i. 48, 52, Pt. ii. 9.

K*e-chow, a province. III. i. Pt. i. 2 III. iii. 7.
rocks in the gulf of Tih-chih-le, III. i. Pt.

i. 11.

Ki;
, tlic emperor, Pri f. 12 IV. ii. 1 V. i. Pt.
ii. 4 : xiv. 5: xix. 3.

K 4con, a mountain in Yung -chow, IH. i. Pt. ii. 1.

K^ccn, a river in Yu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 55; Pt.
11. 13: V. xiii. 3.

Ivc(5-shih, rocks near the mouth of the Ho, III.

i. Pt. ii. 1.

I
K 4euh-fow, name of a place, Pref. 66.

Keu-k ceaou, granary of the tyrant SI) w, V. iii.

9.

Kcun-ch4n, the successor of the duke of Chow^
Pie/. 58: V. xxi. title

y 1 : xxiv. 13.

I

Keung, a district in Shan-tung, III. iii. 2.

Koung, Pili-keung, The charge to, V. xxvi. title.

I Keun-ya, the minister of Instruction of king
Muh, Pi'ef. G2 : V. xxv. title, 1, 7.

Keu-sow, a mountain in the West, I II. i Pt. i. 83.
; Kcw-keanpr, a lake, III. i. Pt. ii. 4.

Kill, king Wfln*s brother, V. xvi. 12.

King, a mountain in King-chow, III. i. Pt. i.46,

54 Ft. ii.3.
—- a mountain in Yung-chow, Pt. i. 76; Pt. ii. 1.

King, a river in Yung-chow, a tributary of the
Wei, III. i. Pt. i. 73: Pt. ii. 12.

King-chow, a province, 1JI. i. Tt. i. 46.

Ko, a niarsli in Yu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 57; Pt. ii.

10.

K5, the chief of. Pref. 10: IV. ii. 6.

I

Koh-lin, name of a place, V. xvii. 1.

!
Koo-sow, the father of Shun, I. 12 : II. ii. 21.

; Kunp-kung, the minister of Works, I. 10 II. i.

12
, 21 .

Ivwan, the prince of, elder brother of the duko
of Chow, Pref. 44 : V. vi. 12 : xvii 1.

K kwSn the lather of the great Yu, I. 11 : II. i.

12 : V. iv. 3.

Kwiln, a burning mountain, III. iv. 6.

Kwan-lun, a mountain iu the West, III. i. Pt.
i. 83.

Ivwei, a small stream in Slian-se, i. 12.

Kwei, Director of music to Shun, II. i. 23, 24 :

iv. 9, 10.

L

Lae, wild tribes in Ts^ing-chow. III. i. Pt. i. 26.

Le, the name of a place in Shau-se, Pref. 30 : IV.
x. title.

Le, a hill or a stream, III. i. Pt. ii. 9.

Le, a tributary of the Ho river, V. xiii. 3.

Le, an officer of the great emperor, V. xxvii. 6*

Leang, a hill in K 4e-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 4.

Leang-chow, a province, III. i. Pt. i. 62.

Leil>, a hill in Shan-se, II. ii. 21.

Leu, the western people of, Pref. 37.

The Hounds of, V. v. title, 1.

the prince of, Pref. 64 : V. xxvii. title, 1.

keih, the prince of Ts 4
e, V. xxii. 11.

Lew, the ancestor of Wftn and Woo, V. iii. 5.

Lo, the river, Pref. 7 : III. i. Pt. i. 53, 61 ;
Pt. ii.

7, 13 ;
Pt. iii. 1, 3 : V. xii. 3.

the city, Pref. 45, 46 : Y. ix. 1 : xii. 2 : xiii.

title, 3 : xiv. 1, 22, 25 : xviii. 28 xxiv. 3.

Loo, the State of, Pref. 66 : V. xxix. 5.

Loo, a kingdom of western barbarians, V. ii. 3

;

xix. 11.

Luh-t ;
ac, the u stag tower v

of the tyrant Show,
IV. xi. 9, vote V. iii. 9.

Lung, Slum's minister of Communication, II. i.

23, 25.

Lung-mun, a mountain on the western Ho, III.

i. Ft. i- 82. Pt. ii. 7.
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Luy-hoa, a marsh in Ycn-cliow, ITT. i.Pt. i. 14.

Luy-show, a mountain, III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

M
Mang-choo, a marsh in Yu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 57.

Maiig-tsin, a ford of the Yellow river, Pref. 32

:

III. i. Pt. ii. 7: V. i. Pt. i. 1, iii. 9.

Maou, the duke of, V. xxii. 3.

Maou, a kingdom of western barbarians, V. ii. 3.

Meaou, San Meaou, II. ii. 20, 21 : iii. 2 : iv. 8

V. xxvii. 3—5, 7. 12.

Meen, a tributary of the Han river, III. i. Pt. i.

70.

Mei, the district in which Chow's capital was,
V. x. 1, 6.

Min, a hill in Leang-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 63 ; Pt.

ii. 4, 9.

Ming-t 4eaou, the wilderness of, Pref. 12 : IV.
iv. 2.

Moving sands, the Western desert, III. i. Pt. ii.

5, 23.

Muh, tlie wilderness of, Pref. 33 : V. ii. title

iii. 9.

Muh, the king, Pref. 62, 63, 64.

Muh, the duke of Ts^n, Pref. 67.

Mung, a hill in Seu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 30.

do. in Leang Chow, 65.

Mung, a marsh in King-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 50.

N

Nan-ch*aou, a district in Gan-hwuy, IV. ii. 1.

Kan-keaou, the borders of Cochin-cliina, I. 5.

Nan-keung Kw6, a minister of Wftn, V. xvi. 12.

Nan-keung Maou. an officer in king Ching's
court, V. xxii. 11.

Neaou-shoo-t 4ung-lieue, the same as Noaou-shoo,
III. i. Pt. ii. 12.

Nuy-fang, a mountain in King-chow, III. i. Pt.

ii. 3.

P

P^ang, a kingdom of western barbarians, V. ii. 3.

P'ang-lft, a lake in Yang-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 38
Ft. ii. 8.

Paou-liang, name of E Yin, IV. viii. Pt. iii. 10:
|

V. xvi. 7.

Pe, name of a place, Pref. 66 : V. xxix. title.

Teih, the State of, Pref. 57, 59, 61.

— the duke of, V. xxii. 3 : xxiii. 1 : xxiv. title, 1. !

I'ei-wei, a mountain, III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

Te-kan, a relation of the tyrant Sliow, V. iiT. 9.

Pih-e, the baron E, V. xxvii. 12.

Pih-keung, master of king Muh y

s liousehold,

Pref. 63: V. xxvi. 1.

Pih-k‘in, prince of Loo, Pre/. 6G.

P'ing, the king, Pref. C5.

1*6, the first residence of tlie Successful,

Pref. 9, 11, 19, 21, 22, 27: IV. iii. 1 : iv. 2

:

v. Pt. ii. 1 viii.^Pt. iii. 1. the tliree, V.
xix. 11.

Po, Po-cl^ung, a hill in Leang-chow, III. i. Pt.

i. 63 Pt. ii. 8.

JV», a kingdom of western barbarians, V. ii. 3.

I ,4oo-koo, name of n phice, Pref. 52.

rwiin-kfing. tlie emperor, Vref. 27: IV. vii. tiilt

.

San E-sSng, a minister of king Wan, V. xvi. 12.

San-?weaow, the name of a country, II. i. 12 27 ;

n. *20 21 • TIT. \ I t i 7«

San-wei, a district in the west, II. i. 12 : III. i.

Ft. i. 78 ;
Pt. ii. 6.

Seang, residence of the emperor Ho-tan-keft,

Pref, 25.

Seang, duke of Tsin, Pref. 07.

Seang, the half brother of Shun, P. I. 12.

Se6. ancestor of the emperors of Shang, II. i. 17,
19.

Seih-che, a mountain in the West, III. i. Pt. i.

83.

Seih-sliing, a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

Se-k*ing, a mountain in Yung-chow, III. i. Pt,
i. 70 ;

Pt. ii. 2.

Seu-chow, a province, III. i. Pt. i. 28.

— the wild tribes of, Pref. 66 : V. xxix. 1, 5.

Shang, the dynasty of, IV. ii. 3, 6: iv. 3 : v. Pt. ii. 2:

vi. i : viii. Pt. iii. 10 : xi. 8 : V. i. Pt. i. 4, 6,

9 ;
Pt. ii. 3 5 ;

Ht. iii. 2 : ii. 1, 6, 9 ;
iii. 1, 2,

6, 9 : v. 1 : vi. 1 ix. 5, 1 1 : xii. 11 : xiv. 1, 20

:

xvi. 9 : xvii. 1 : xviii. 16 : xix. 4, 5, 19 : xx.
3 : xxiv. 8.

Shang Yung, a worthy officer of the tyrant
Show, V. iii. 9.

Shaou, the duke of, Pref. 45, 46, 49, 52, 59 : V.
xii. title.

Shih, the prince, the duke of Shaou, Pref. 49 :

V. xvi. title, 1, 7, 10, 11, 16, 19 xxii. 3.

Show, the name of the tyrant, the last emperor
of Yin, he was also called Chovr, Pref. 30,

33, 35 : V. i. Pt. i. 4 ; Pt. ii. 3, 5 ; Ft. iii. 2,

4, 6 : ii. 6 : iii. 6, 9 : xv. 13 : xix. 5.

Shuh, a kingdom of western barbarians, V.ii. 3.

Shun of Yu, the emperor, Pref. 1, 2, 4 : i. 12: ii.

i. 1—3, 14, 28 : IV. viii. Pt. iii. 10 : V. xx. 3.

Shun-wtih, a mountain in Yung-chow, III. i. Ft.

i. 76.

Soo, tlie duke of, minister of Crime to king Woo,
V. xix. 24.

Southern se«% III. i. Pt. ii. 6.

Suh-shin, chief of a wild tribe, Pref. 56.

Suy, Shun^ minister of Works, II. i. 21.

— the bamboo arrows of, V. xxii. 19.

Sze, a river iu Seu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 35, 45 ;

Pt. ii. 11.

T

Tfl, a river, III. i. Pt. i. 20.

T 4ae-niountain, II. i. 8 : III. i. Pt. i. 21, 26, 28.

T 4ae, Tan-foo, ancestor of king Woo, V. iii. 5

:

vi. 4 : xv. 8.

T^ae-k^ang, the emperor, Pref. 7 : III. iii. 1.

T^e-k'eC, the emperor, Pref. 18, 19 : IV. v. title

:

V. xvi. 7.

T*ae-inow, t)ie emperor, Pref* 22, 23: V. xvi. 7.

T^ie Teen, a minister of king Wftn, V. xvi. 12.

T k
ae-y<5, the Y6 mountain iu K 4e-chow, III. i.

Pt. ii. 1.

T^e-yuen, a district in K*e-cliow, Ill.i. Pt. i.

Ta-h»ing
t
a mountain, III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

Ta-keung, name of a place, Pref. 15.

Ta-luh, a tract of country in K*e-ch w, III. i,

Pt. i. 9 ;
Pt. ii. 7.

Tan, Choo of, II. iv. 8.

'Fan. name of the duke of Chow. V. vi. .

r
» xii,

1*4 : \iii. 24 : xvi. 5, 16: xix. 18.
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T*ang, the prince of, Pref. 42.

T*anjr the Successful, the emperor, Pref. 9 18,

29: V. i. Pt. ii. 4 : viii. 2 ;
x. 9 : xiv. 6, 7

:

xvi. 7, 8 : xviii. 6, 8 : xix. 4.

The Speech of, IVr . i. title.

The Announceinent of, iii. title.

T*anp, the dynastic designation of Yaou, i. title •

III. iii. 7: V. xx. 3.

Tan-hwac, a district in K^e-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 6.

T^ou, the original domain of tlic eini>eror Yauu,
III. iii. 7.

Taou-k^w/a hill, III. i. Pt. ii. 10.

T'aou-lin, the wild of, V. iii. 2.

Tai-pei, a lull, III. i. Pt. ii. 7.

Ta-yny, a lake in Seu-chow, III. i. Pt. i.31.

Te-choo, a mountain, III. i. Pt. ii. 1, 7.

T 4
o, a river in King-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 49 ; 53.

do. in Leang-chow, 64 Pt. ii. 9.

T*oo-slian, a principality, II. iv. 8.

Ts 4ae, a hill in Leang-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 65.

Ts'ae the prince of, Pref. 44, 50 V. xvii. title, 1.

Tsang-Iang, the lower part of the Ilan river, III.

i. Pt. ii. 8.

Tse, a river boundin» Yen-chow on the S. and
III. i. Ft. i. 12, 20, 27.

Ts 4
e, the prince of, V. xxii. 11.

Tse, a tributary of the Ho river. III. i. Pt. ii. 10.

Ts^n, a river in King-chow, III. i. Ft.i. 49, 53.

do. in Leang-chow, 64, 70.

Teeili a tributary of the river Wei, III. i. Pt. i.

74: Pt. ii. 12.

Tseih, named K*e, Shun's minister of Agricul-
ture, II. i. 17, 18 ;

iv. title^ 1 : V. xxvii. 8.

Tseih-shih, a mountain in Yung-chow, III. i. Pt.

1. 82 Pt. ii. 7.

Tseu, a river in Yen-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 15.

Ts 4eu, a tributary of the river Wei, III. i. Pt. i.

74; Pt. ii. 12.

Tsin, the State of, Pref. 67

:

V. xxx. title.

Tsin, the State of, Pref. 67.

the prince of, Pref. 65.

Tsing-chow, a province. III. i. Pt. i. 21.

Tsoo E, minister of Show, Pref. 30: IV. x. 1, 6.

I'soo Ke, a worthy minister of Woo-ting, Pref.
29 : IV. ix. 2.

Tsoo-kea, the emperor, V. xv. 6, 16.

Tsoo-yih, the emperor, Pref, 26: Y. xvi. 7.

Tsung, mount, II. i. 12.

Tsze, a river in Tsing-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 23.

T*ung, the place of T^ang^ tomb, Pref. 19 IV.
v. Pt. i. 9, 10.

T'ung, the baron of, V. xxii. 3.

T'ung-pih, a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 2, 11.

T*ung-yuen, a district in Seu-chow, III. i. Pt. i.

32.
•

Tuy, the spear of, V. xxii. 19.

W
Wae-fan» the central mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

Win, a river in Ts ling-chow, III. i Pt. i. 27

;

Pt. ii. 10.

WAn, the king of Chow, V. i. Pt. i. 5, 10
;
Pt. iii.

5, 6 : iii. 5 : vi. 4 : ix. 3 5, 16, 19 : x. 2, 4, 8
xiii. H ? 16, 20, 22, 24, 26, 31 : xv. 9, 11, 16:
xvi. 6, 12—14, 18, 21 : xvii. 3 : xix. 6, 12, 19,
22 : xxii. 5, 6, 2+ : xxiii. 2, 5 : xxiv. 2 : xxv.
2, 6 xvi. 2 : xviii. 1.

Wan, the prince of Tsin, 65: V. xxviii.
title.

04.5

Wang-uli, a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

Wfln-mingt name of the j^reat II. ii. 1.

Weak-water, the, a river in Yung-chow, III. i.

Pt. i. 2
;
Pt. ii. 5.

Wei, Kv, the viscount of, Pref. 41 : IV. xi.

tide V. viii. title.

Wei, a river in Ts 4ing-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 23.

Wei, a tributary of the Ilor iver, III. i. Pt. i. 70,

73, 82 Pt. ii. 12.
•

Wei, a kingdom of western barbarians, V. ii. 3

;

xix. 11.

Wei, a river in K^-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 9.

Wei, the prince of, V. xxii. 3.

Woo, the king, named Fay Pref. 32 3B, 39, 40

:

V. vi. 12, 16 : xiii. 14, 16, 20, 22, 26, 31 ;
xvi.

15: xix. 6, 15, 22: xxii. 5, 6, 24: xxiii. 2 :

xxv. 2, 6: xxvi. 2: xxviii. 1.

Woo Heen, a minister ofT 4ae-m w, Pref. 22 V.
xvi. 7.

Woo lleen, a minister of Tsoo-yih, V. xvi. 7.

Woo-kfing, son of the tyrant Show, Pref, 35, 41.

Woo- ting, the emperor, IV. viii : V. xvi. 7.

Yan r, upper part of the Han river, TIL i. Pt. ii.

8.

Yang-chow, a province, III. i. Pt. i. 37.

Yaou, the emperor, Pref. 1 1. 1 : II. i. 4, 13 : IV.
viii. Pt. iii. 10: V. xx. 3.

Yen, the State of, Pref. 51 53 : V. xiv. 21 : xviii.

1.

Yen, tlie upper part of the river Tse, III. i. Pt.

ii. 10.

Yen-chow, a province, III. i. Pt. i. 12.

Yew island, If. i. 12.

Yih, a mountain in Seu-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 35.

Yili, Shun's forester, Href. 4 : II. i. 22 : ii. 4 iv.

1.

Yih Te, the emperor, Y. xiv. 7 : xvii. 10.

Yih, king Ching^ Recorder, V. xiii. 29, 30.

Yin, tlie dynasty, Pref. 27, 30—32, 34—36, 40,

41, 44, 47 : IV. vii. Pt. i. 1 ; Pt. ii. 4 x. 2

:

xi. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 : V. vii. 4, 6, 14 : viii. 1 ix.

5, 7, 11, 20, 24: x. 8, 9, 11, 13. 15: xii. 3,

6— 11, 15, 17, 23 : xiii. 5, 23, 25, 27, 28 : xiv.

2, 3, 8, 13, 14, 17, 19, 21, 22 : xv. 4 xvi. 2,

8, 10, 11, 14, 19 : xviii. 2, 23, 19, 24 : xxi. 8

:

xxii. 5: xxiii. 2: xxiv. 2, 3, 10, 12.

Yin, the prince of, Pref. 8 : III. iv. 1 : V. xxii. 9.

Yo, a mount in K se-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 5 ;
Pt. ii.

1.

Yu, the dynastic designation of Shun, Pref. 1, 2

:

I. 12 : II. iv. 9 : V. xx. 3.

Yu, mount, II. i. 12: III. i. Pt. i. 30, 35.

Yu, the emperor, Pref. 4: II. i. 17 II. ii. title

iii. 1 3, 8 : iv. 1, T : III. i. title iii. 3, 8 : IV.
ii. 2 : V. iv. 3 : xix. 22 : xxvii. 8.

Yu -chow, a province, III. i. ! t. i. 5+.

Yu6, a minister of Woo-ting, Pref. 28: IV. viii.

title,

Yuli-ting. the emperor, Pref. 21.

Yun, a marsh in King-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 50.

Yung, the chief of, Pref. 56.

Yung, a riyer in Yen-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 15.

Yunpr, a kingdom of western barl)arians, V. ii. 3.

Yung-chow, a province. III. i. Tt. i. 71.

Yung-po, a marsh in Vu-cho>v, III. i. Pt. i. 56:

Pt. ii. 10.



INDEX III.

OF CHINESE CHARACTERS AND PHRASES;

INTENDED ALSO TO HELP TOWARD8 THE FORMATION OF A DICTIONARY AND CONCORDANCE

FOR THE CLASSICS.

ting

ts
l
eih

ch 4
i

/.

THE 1st RADICAL. —
(1) One. II. i. 8 : V. xxx. 6 ;

et alibi scepe,

= anyone
;
but never used simply

j

as our article a. III. iii. 5, 6 ;
et al. =

the first. III. iii. 4 : V. iv. 4, 5, 6, 7 ;
et

al. (2) One and undivided, all-one,

pure. it. ii. 15 : IV. vi. 3, 4, 5 ;
ef

= one and the same, unchanging. IV.
vi. 6. = agreeing. V. vi. 9. (3) ?

The uniform decision of the mind. IV. vi

8. (4) To make one, to unite. II. ii. 20
= to consider as one and tlie same. V

x. 5. = to be of one mincl. IV. vii

l*t. ii. 8. (5) Once. II. i. 9 : V. xx. 14

(6.)
""

,
one or two, = a few. V

ix. 4. = we. V. xxiii. 1. = you

V. xxiii. G. (7)
—

• the one man

= the emperor. Scepissinte. V. xxx
8, is doubtful.

The fourth of the calendaric stem-

characters. IV. xxii. 12 ;
etal.

one of the kings of the Shang dynasty.
V. xvi. 7.

Seven. 1. \, \2 \
et nape, = the se-

j

venth. V. iv. 4, 7, 20. the

9eveu Directors, t.e., the sun, moon, and
j

five planets. II. i. 5.

(1) Three. I. i. 8 ;
et scepe. = the

third. III. iii. 7 ;
et al. = three* classes•

V. xxi. 10. (2) Thrice. V. xviii. 23 ;
et

al. e= repeatedly. III. iii. 5. (3) 1

the country of the Meaou. II. i; et

~ the name of a country. II.

i. 12 \etal. (4) —

»

II.i.8.

n <l • .

II. i . 23 . n .
L 27.

the three businesses. II. ii. 8. Tlie same
phrase is used differently in V, xix. 7,

and xx. 2K II. iii. 4. The

phrase has a difterciit and more specific

meaning in V. iv. 17, and xxvii. 18.

III. i. Pt. i.44,32.

III. i. Pt. i. 68. III. i. I)t.

ii. 15. |f--, the three months on

which the year might be made to com-
mence ; but the meaning is doubtful. III.,

ii. 3. IV. iv. 7.

king Wan, his father, and grandfatlier.

V. vi. 5. nT and : V. xix.

4, 6• V. xix. II.

and 3ZT tlie higliest ministers under

the Chow dynasty. V. xx. 6, 6. —I

V. xxiv. 3. the duke of

Chow, Koun-ch 4

in, and the duke of Pcih.

V. xxiv. 13. Other persons are intended

by the phrase in xxvii. 8.

V. xxix. 5. ---
y III. i. Pt.

i. 40. the three groat dykes.

III. i. Pt ii. 8. (4) now two,

now three, unstable. IV. vi. 5.

± Above, that which is above
;

used of
place, time, and rank. Used for Heaven,

sJinrif/
t |ic supreme Power. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 7,

chang 12 c/ a/. In the 12th par., however, und
not a few other places, the idea is not so

much of Heaven as tlie Power, but as

tlie place whence the power comes forth.

Usod for the sovcrtM^n, and superiors

gcnorally. IX. vi. 7 : V. xxi. 14 ; rt al

LT^od for (»iirlv IV. xi. 1. 1 lio
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p
kei

p‘i

m
she

shill

i
shang

chang

I
hsia

Pl1i9

hexo
ch kiu

hea
hsia

puh
pu

ch kow
cliou

luckiest in quality or class. III. i. Pt. i.

8, 25, 34 ;
et al. so^e. a feting

of tlie highest class. V. viii. 3 .

V. xxii. 23, 26 . the supreme

Heaven, IV. ii. 3; but compare IV. iii. 4.

God ;—see . ±
tirst day. II. i. 4. constantly

appear as correlates, = hij»h and low
heaven and earlli

;
Heaven and the peo-

ple ; the sovereign and the people
;
the

sovereign and liis ministers
;
mountains

and marshes. Observe^ •

6 ;
also V. xxii. 21.

The usage of as a preposition, with

Yf" or preceding, is unknown in the

Shoo.

Up. 2d tone. To ascend upwards.
V. iv. 5. To send up. V. xxvi. 20.

(1) Beneath, that which is below
used of place, time, and rank. It stands

often for the people, or inferiors general-

ly ; but the phrase the inferior

people, is very common, as in I. i. 11

II. iv. 2 : V. xxvi. 2 ;
&c. The lowest in

quality or class. III. i. Pt. i. 18, 25 ; et al. ^>ln^

Spoken of after times, or later ages. IV.
xi. 1 : V. xxvii. 5. Used often for min-

i

istor8. II. ii. 12: V. xxiv. 5; et al.

all under heaven. II. iv. 7. 1

as a designation of the empire,

is common. f the low grounds.

III. i. Pt. i. 58. this lower

world, in app. to J^, the court of

God. V. vi. 7. the States of

the empire. V. i. Pt. ii. 4. (2) As a

verb. To keep under, to down-tread. III.

iii. 4. (3) |\, as correlates. See

on .

To descend, = downwards. V. iv. 5.

Not. Passim. With other negatives, 1

~~ conveying a strong af-
j

firmation. Observe also x. 7.
1

It is itself repeated with the same effect,

;

having another character between
,

Observe how, like other negatives, it at-

tracts the object of the verb to itself in
V. ix. 22 : xiv. 22.

Tl»c second of the calendaric branch-
characters. IV. iv. 1 : V. xxii. 10,

Great
;
greatly. The adverbial U9e is

tlie more frequent. II. ii. 14 : iv. 2 : III. i.

Pt. i. 7S ;
et al, sirpe. It is repeated,—

•

yf>,«=vast. V. vii. 9: xiv. 15.

the great sun of Heaven, = tlie

emperor. V. vi. 5. a time of

great prosperity. V. xvi. 20.

(1) An age, a generation a pres. II. ii.

8, 12 : IV. ii. 1 et al. Adverbially,

=

for ages, from age to age. IV. vii. Pt. i.

14 : V. i. Pt. iii. 4 et al. So, 4Jf J||^.

V. viii. 4 . in one

generation and in another, &c. V. xxvii.

19. his age, all his life. IV. v.

Pt. ii. 9. Obs. 1

vi. 4. (2) = hereditary possession, a
liolil on successive a^cs the liereditary

principle. II. iv. 8 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 : xxvii. 5,

12 .

The third of the calendaric stem-char-
acters. V. xi. 2.

A hillock ft height. III. i. Pt. i. 16,

,
the hill of Paou. III. i, Pt. ii,

10.

I- q. yi together. See

cltung

5

chung

THE 2d RADICAL.

The middle, that which is in the raiddle

used of place, time, quality, and rank.
III. i. Pt. i., 8, 18, 25 ; &c. The Mean

;

to hold the course of the Mean. II. ii.

15 : IV. ii. 8 : V. xvii. 7 : xxv. 4 : xxi.

8: xxvii. 4. == inipartially. V. xxvii. 22.

Used absolutely, = in the middle, witli

ref. to time IV. ix. 3 ;
with ref. to place,

V. xiii. 23. … ••…

pjl , used both of place and meta-

phorically. V. vi. 11 : xiii. 14 : xxvii. 9, 10,

12• .xxvii.20 • •

L i. 4, 6, where pfa c= of the medium

length. But V. xv. 10, ^mid-

day, and pjl V. xxvi. 1, «= mid-

night. pjl V. xv. 11, «= the mid-

dle of life. the middle region

or regions. III. i. Pt. ii. 15. •

V. xi. 1. yT, a part of the Keang.

III. Pt. ii. 9. one of the kings

of the Shang dynasty. Y. xr. 4, 16.

That which hits, appropriate. V. xiv.

24. It is very doubtful wliether we should

acknowledge two toucs of

pj? ,
iu the Shoo,
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THE 3d RADICAL.

(1) Cinnabar. III. i. Pt. i. 52. (2) To
paint with vermilion. V. xi. 4. (3) The
name of the appanage of Yaous son, Clioo.

II. iv. 8.

(1) A lord or ruler. III. ii. 2. The

emperor is III. vi. 11 V.xviii.

6, 8, 18 ;
and _ IV. vi. 3. (2) To

regard be regarded as the cliief thing.

II. vi, 8. To preside over. V. xxvii. 8.

THE 4th RADICAL.

(1) To regulate, to correct to be
regulated, brought to order. I. i. J 1, 12:

II. ii. 2 : IV. ii. 2 : et a/, scepe. Some-
times the meaning simply —- to aid. V.
xiv. 9 : xviii. 21 ;

et aL It is often found

with V. xvi. 8, 10 et al. Used

advcrli illy. V. iv.4. = orderliness. V.
iv. 6, 34. (2) Men of eminence, of a
liundred. II. iii. 4: IV. viii. Pt. iii. 7.

I'ussim. Two usages are met with
every where. (1) Asa particle, at the

beginning of paragraphs, and after the

subject of a clause. U'he idea of connec-
t:on which it expresses is very various,

= tliereupon. so, however, &c. I. i. 3, 11

II. i. 1, 7, 8. 13, 28 et al (2) As a
possessive pronoun, = your. Once, in

II. 13, it is used for you in the objective
;

but it is seldom if ever, used in the nomi-
native. II. i. 3 : ii. 8, li, 14, 17, 20 ;

et al.

It is also used (8) as the copula but
this is less common. II. ii. 21 IV. vi. G

:

V. xxvii. 10. Sometimes, however, we are

in doubt whetlier to take it as a particle

or as the copula. Often likewise we
might resolve cases of the second usage
into its verbal force. This appears espe-

cially where we have to translate it in the

third person, as in V. xvi. 18 : xxi. 2.

Obs. also 1

i. 5.

(1) Of. The sign of the possessive

case. Tlie regent follows the -
the regimen precedes it. They may be
respectively a noun, a phrase, or a larger

clause. (2) Him, her, it, them. The
antecedent, however has often to be

gathered from the context
;
as in II. ii. 7

:

iii. 2 : iv. 6 : et al. (8) We have and

another objective, as in V.

xvii. 1, and other places. Some of these

instances are peculiar. K. (i. III. iii. I)

et al. (4) The idiom —
only once. V. iv. 6. j^,hasit, «=

say8, also occurs only once. III. iii. 6.

8o also IV. xi. 3. Such

cases us may be re-

duced to (1), V. xvii. 4j

sl_ clear'y

how they are to be understood. Observe

^
V. i. l)t. ii. 8 where

the text is probably imperfect.

occurs everywhere, but not so frequently
as in the Four Books. (5) In V. xix.

13, 21 = and.

This only occurs four times in the

Shoo (1) A part, of interrogation. I. i.

9. (2) A preposition. II. iii. 2. (3) A a
excl.imation. III. iii. 5, 9.

To mount on, to sail in. II. iv. 1 IV.
vii. Pt. ii. 6. To support, maintain. V.
xvi. 18.

The numeral for car-

(2) A team of four

hoo

hu

shing

ch ;eng
3d tone. (1)

rinses. V. xvii. 1.

H
^
fn9 horses. V. xxiii. 1.

cireng

yih

yi

kew
chiu

Iwan
Ilian

THE 5tii RADICAL. .
The second calendaric stem-c)iaracter

IV. iv. 1 : V. xii. 1 ;
et al.

, two kings of the Shang dynasty.

V. xvi. 7, and V. x. 9: xiv. 7 : xviii. 10.

Nine. Sappe. The ninth. V. iv. 4, 39.

jvj, the nine provinces into which

Yu divided the empire. III. i. Pt. ii. 14.

the empire, as consisting of

those provinces. IV. vi. 2, 3.

^ ^
the hills &c., in tlioso

provinces. III. i. Pt. ii. 14. We have also

’
the nine classes of kindred. I.

1.2
;^/.11.7-

1L iiL4:e<a/. IL

iv. 9. ypj. III. i. Pt. i. 13: et aL

III. i. Ft. i. 48 ;
et al .

v. iv. 3• _ v . V . 1.

V. xx. 13.

(1)
rlo govern, to brinp into good

oraer a state of good order. II. iii. 8 IV.

vii. Pt. ii. 14 ;
Tt. iii. (5 : et saepe. (2) To

throw intodisorder, disorderly rebellion.

III. iii. 7: iv. 4 : IV. i. 1 : ii. 7 ;
et nape.

(3) To ferry across. III. i. 1U. i. 70.

THE Gtii RADICAL.
J

.

I, me
;
my. Passim. Tlie phrases

—
. ^ and are constantly

used by the emperors in speaking of

themselves. wui •_
others, arc also fouud. lu V. vi. 10f

J

II

r
nal
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sze

ehili

urh

yu
yii

woo
wu

t^ing

ching

!/
a

—• =our emperor. It is also plural.

We, us
;
our. III. iii. 9 : IV. i. 3 : ii. 6 : et

a/. I

(1) An affair business; the course

and conduct of business. II. i. 3 : III. iv.

3: IV. 1, 2: V. xxiv. 6, 15 j
et scef)e.

nil nffiiira. IV. viii. l’t. ii. 8._..4,9.
III. ii_ 2• an ( l

are common. See _
The use of and

wuny

keaou
cl“ao

yi

in V. xix. is peculiar. (2) Aft a verb.

To be engaged, Imve business to do. II.
j

iii. 4. To servo,—God, man, spirits. IV.
vi. 1 1 : viii. Pt. ii. 1 1 : V. i. Pt. 1.6: xxviii.

1 ; et aL
hae

THE 8th RADICAL. -1-.

(1) To perish, come to ruin. IT. iii. 6,

7 ;
et nL To be going on to ruin. IV. ii. 7.

(2) To flee away, to escape. V. xii. 10.

Together, one with another. III. i. Pt.

ii. 15: V. xxvi. 4. Obs. IV. viii. Pt. iii.

2.

Also, and moreover even. Passim.

It is often followed by other particles,

—

—in a way

wliicli we do not find in the Four Books
;

but it always indicates the addition of
some circumstnnce or consideration. II.

iii. 1. is peculiar, and there perhaps it

== altogether.

Tl»e last of the calendaric brancli char-
acters. V. iii. 8: xviii. 1.

THE 7tii RADICAL. .
-

-

Two, Sfppe. The second. II. i. 8 : III*
1

iii. 6 : V. iv. 4, 5, 7, 8 ;
et al. *

!

.

I

eee —•.
—

, see /p,
two living animals. II. i. 8.

(1) A preposition, following both tran-

sitive and intransitive verbs. Its proper
meaning is in

f
on but it may be translat-

ed very variously,—to, at, in the case of,

from, against, &c. J*assim. (2) Than.
Forming tlie compnrative degree. IV. vii.

Pt. iii. 4 : V. i. Pt. ii. 5, 8 : e/ al. (3)
To proceed, to go forward. V. iii. 1 : vii.

5, 6 : and perhaps elsewliere.

(1) To speak. IV. xi. 8: V. xxx. 4.

(2) To come round, return. V. xxx. 3.

Five. The fifth. III. 9 : Y. iv. 4. 5, 39,

40: et al. We have 11 L19;

II. i. 1, 9 V. xv. 14 ;
xxx. 4

; |

et al, -ff II. i. 19 ; et al. and '

i
^', V. i. Pt. iii. 2—all connected in

liai

(1) To present offerings. V. xi. 5 : xiii.
* 12 xviii. 29. To offer sacrifice. IV. vii.

hhmg Pt. i. 14 V.i. Pt.iii.3: xiii.25. (2) To
lisiang con fer dignities. V. x. 16. The dignity

conferred V. ix. 23, 24. (3) To enjoy.
V. viii. 4 : xiii. 21. With tlie object ex-

pressed, as V. xv. 4, 5, 6, 11

:

xxviii. 1, 11 e/ al. c= to accept a sacri-

fice. IV. v. Pt. iii. 1. = to satisfy. IV.

vi. 3. (4) ,
the name of a place*

I. i. 6.

lenng

liang

leant/

liang

P

tan

(1) To aid. II. i. 17, 26. (2) Brilliant;

to display brilliantly. II. iii. 4 : V. xx.

6 : xxiv. 5.

Low. 1st tone. In the phrase
,

the emperor^ mourning shed. IV. viii.

Pt. i. 1 : V. xv. 5.

The name of T^n^s capital. IV. iii.

1 : iv. 2 : v. Pt. ii. 1 : viii. Pt. iii. 1. There

were three places of this name,

—

"—

>

^ V. xix. 11.

Sincere. V. i. Pt. i. 3. Sincerity. V.
xvi. 18. To make sincere. IV. vii. Pt.

ii. 1.

signification. n.i. 7 ;and

II. i. 8 ;—also connected.

II. i. 8 ;
et aL -ff ^f|J,

II. i. 1 1 ; et al.,

scepe. -fj II i. 20 ;
wi tli a clifft.

meaning. II. iii. 6 : with a third meaning, jin

I - iv . 8 . II. i. 2
.

j

, II iii. 4 .
;

; ; W

;

n . iv . 4 .

III. ii. 3 : V. iv. 3, 4.
I

see^
A ^vell,= hamlets. V. xxiv. 7,

f^ccondnry. = officers of inferior

rank. V. ii. 2 x. 10 : xix. 10.

TI1E 9th RADICAL. .
A man. men man = humanity

;

=>
inliabitants. /Uissini = other3, opp.
to one's self. II. ii. 3; et al. = every

man. IV. xi. 9. criminals,

IV. iii. 5 :V. vi. 1 4. Similarly, with char-
acters and phrases, it everywhere forms

concrete nouns We may notice

see — III. 3
;

V.

vii. 10, etaL iv. x _ 2; ail

tl»e people, V. iv. 25
:

the inferior

people, V. xv. 18, et al. and sometimes=
mean nien

?
II. ii. 20 ;

members

of the imperial House, V. xvi. 0’
v l m. 82
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jon

lc‘ew

ch‘ou

km
chin

keae
chieh

J n/
!f

ng

t a

#
J
t\l

jn
jen

V. xix. 1, 12, 16, 19; V. xix. 9

;

V. xxi. 27 28;
^

=
great officers, III. iv. 2 : V. xxi. 4, 6.

Benevolence : benevolent. IV. ii. 5 : v.

Pt.iii. 1. benevolent or virtuous

men. Y. i. Ft. ii. 6 : iii. 6. = lovingly.

V. vi. 4. This character only occurs
these five times.

To be hostile to. III. iii. 9 : IV. ii. 6.

to contract mutual animosities.

V. i. Pt. ii. 3.

Now, Passim, to-day, the

present time. V.xv. 13 : xvi. 21. Observe… V. vii.5;

V. xviii. 18 ;
et al

IV. Vii. Pt. ii. 7.

(1) To aid, co-operate with. V. x. 7 :

xii. 15: xviii. 21, 27, 28. (2) Great. V.
xxii. 23. (3) Resolute. Y. xxx. 6.

usual, ordinary. V. xxii. 15, 16, 17,

18.

Other. V. xxx.

To give. V. xi. 6 xxiii. 5.

yi

toe

tai

hng
leng

yang

chung

A measure of eight cubits. We may
call it a fathom. V. v. 9.

Bold, martial-like. V. xxx. 5.

(1) Instead of
;
to supersede. II. iii. 5

:

IV. ir. 3: viii. Pt. i. 2 V. vi.5, 16: xviii.

8. (2) A dynasty. V. xx. 4.

(1) An order, commands. IV. viii. Pt.

i. 1 : V. xx. 15 : xxvi. 2. (2) Good, ex-

cellent. IV. v. Pt. iii. 3 : V. viii. 3 : xxi. 1

:

xxvii. 21. = insinuating. II. iii. 2 : V.
xxvi. 5.

Passim. Several usages are marked
distinctly enough. (1) At tlic begin-

ning of sentences or clauses, being follow-

ed l»y a noun or substantive clause, after

wliich comes the predicate of the sentence,

it = to take, to use. E. </. I. i. 12 : II. i. 20

:

iv. 4 : IV. iii. 1 : at sogpe. Sometimes the

predicate and object are expressed by a

single verb, and we liave cases, such as

are mentioned in Index III. to Mencius*
Works, where it has been supposed that

is merely a sign of the accusative.

• • IV. vii. I t. ii. 1 6. (2) Following

the principal verb of tlio sentence, and
followed by a noun, it = a preposition,

and may be variously translated,—by,
with, on the pround ot\ &c. I. i. 12 II. i.

1 9, 11 ;
. In sentences of four

charartcrs, such as

m c bcc how this usage and the last tua)-

&

&

wA
fu

fa

k'nh

ch‘i

hew
h^iu

run into each other. (3) Where it stands
singly between the subject and predicate
of the sentence, it= thereby. E. y. II.

i. 24 IV. v. Pt. i. 7 ; Pt. iii. 8 ;
et seppe.

Its most common usajje, perhaps,
is as our to, the sign of the infinitive mood,
wlien we might often translate it by—
and thereby. E. y. I. i. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 ;

et scepissime. (5) To use, employ. V.
xv. 20 ;

et al. Most instances of its oc-
currence can be reduced to tlie above
usages

;
but tliere are not a few passages,

in which we hardly know how to construe
the character, even though the general
meaning may be plain enough. E. g. III.

iii. 8 ;
IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2 ;

xi. 6 ; V. iv. 38 ;

vi. 16 ;
ix. 12

;
xi. 3 : xiii. 3 : xv. 12 xxvi.

1 ;
et al.

To look up to. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 8 V.
xx. 4 : xxiv. 5.

(1) = tj?, mid; the middle of. I.

i. 4, 5, 6, 7. (2) The second of brothers.

V. xxvii. 13. Such is its meaning ia

1 • L 4
,
6

;
and iu

{ ,
V. xvii. 1

; { III. iv. 1 ;
and

IV - iJ - 2 - In ® V- xxii*

11 is probably the surname.

(1) To employ, put in office. II. ii. 6

IV. vi. 2: vii. l’t. i. 7: V. xix. 3. (2)
4 "[ and "[ V. xix. 1, 7, denote

certain high officers. (3) To be equal

to one's office. V. xx. 20.

Artful. II. i. 16. IViPt
i. 13, a man's name.

(1) The name of a river. III. i. Pt. i.

55; Pt. ii. 13. (2) A particle,=
V. xxviii. 2. (3) A surname.

IV. iv • 1 ;
et aL, serpe. v-

xvi. 7. (4) • the name of a

minister of the tyrant Show. IV. x. 1, 6.

To lie hidden. II. ii. 3. To suppress,

make to lie hidden. IV. vii. Pt. i. 5. To
be made to lie hidden, to be subjected.

IV. iii. 5.

(1) To smite, to punish. II. ii. 20 V.

iii. 1. Obs. IV. ii. rt. i.

16. Punishing. V. i. Pt. ii. 8. (2) To
strike, to attack. V. vii. 12, 3. =
blows. V. ii. 8. (3) To boast. II. ii. 14.

A name. V. xxii. 11.

(1) Excellent excellence. II. ii. 13:

IV. v. Pt. ii. 7 : viii. Pt. i. 11 ;
Pt. ii. 4 j

Pt. iii. 11 : V. xix. 1 ;
et al. (2) Blessing,

prosperity
;

favourable, prosperous; to

bless. II. iv. I IV. iii. 7 : V. iii. 7, 9 iv.

34 : vii. 5, 9 ;
6/ s<npt%* (8) To be gentle,

to spare
;
gentleness. V. xxvii. 13 : II. ii.

w • simple and upright,
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pih

Pi

p^anq

P*eiig

yu

IkO

yi

tsoh

tso

loving good. V. xxx. 6. v-

x. 13, is peculiar.

(1) A fatlier's elder brother, an uucle.

,
iv . vii m. iii. 8. v .

xxiii. 6: xxvii. 13. (2) The eldest of

brothers. j elder brothers or

cousins. V. xxvii. 13. (3) The third

title of nobility, which i9 often translat-
; ^

ed baron. and V. xxii. I cliih

3. j
IV. ii. G. But the term

was used lor the chief or superintendent
? lai

of many princes of all ranks, as in gtj

p‘e’i

ik
I sze

1 IV. x. 1. So also in V. xxii. 13

;

and perhaps elsewhere. It sometimes,
however, denotes the princes or chiefs

generally, and officers likewise not so

high in rank. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 8 : V. x. 72

:

xii. 6 : et al. ’ f
V. xix. 1, must

denote princes of highest rank about

court. Yu is styled • II. 1. 17;

E, • II. i. 23: V. xxvii. 8. We

Lave also II i- 21 .V.
I

xxvi. 1 where the two characters are

probably the designation. The minister

of Religion is styled j . V. xx. 9. I

To make to, to send, to send to. V.
xiii. 3, 4, 10, 25, 28 : xxix. 5.

kua

she

sliih

t'uug

A position, place. Applied (1) to

sites of buildings. V. xii. 3. (2^ Places
or seats of ceremony. II. iv. 9 : rv. vii.

1

Pt. iii. 1: V. xxii. 22. (3) Places of

office or rank. II. ii. xx. ; et scepe, (4)
j

The throne or imperial seat. I. i. 12 et \

seppe.

To aid, to favour. IV. ii. 7 : iii, 5 : et al.

. IV. v. Pt. ii. 2. V. viii. 2.

What; whom how. II. i. X7: iii. 2, 3:
!

iv. 1 et al. as how. I. i. 12 II.

• IV. xi 3.

III. iii. 5 : V. xii. 9.

i
woo
wu

how
hou

To err, to fail. IV. vii. Pt. i. 16: Y. x.

u- In_V_ Xvi.3
,

it seems to=to end, to overthrow.
Glib-tongued. V. xxvii. 20.

Passim. (1) Its prevailing use is in

tlie sense of to make, to do
;
with tlie

same extensive application which those ts'in

terms liave in English. Actively, to do, cli'in

to make, to build, to constitute. Neuter,

to be, to become to act. the

labours of the spring. I. i. 4. = active p‘ien
operations. V. iv. 31. It forms what
we call the emphatic present tense. V. iv .

14 et al. (2) To arise. II. vii. Pt. ii. 1 ;

tseun

where the idea of active operation is pro- ^sun

bably present. (3) In. III. i. I t. i. 9.
!

G51

18, 26, 50; and. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 11, it is

used with reference to the cultivation of

the ground. It is often difficult to con-

strue it. E. g. V. ix. 20 ;
xv. 5, 6 : xix. 3-

The name of a hill. III. i.

Pt. ii. 1.

(1) To cause, to make to. II. i. 17:

V. iv. 13. (2) To employ, to commam!.
IV. vi. 11 V. ii. d.

To come. II. ii. 6, H; et scepe. Coming,
= future. IV. ii. 1. = solicitations,

people coming to ask favours. V. xxvii.

V, Xl1, 2, is a con
J
unc*

tton. Obs. ^ V. xvi. 13.

Extrav»gance. V. xx. 13: xxiv. 10.

Obs.^ )]^, V. i. Pt. i. 5.

Ostentatious, boastful. V. xxiv. 10.

To be in attendance on
;
attendants. V.

xxv i. 2, 4.

Stupid. King Chincr denominates him-

self- . V_ xxii. 6.

To present to
;

to contribute. V. xii,

24 : xv. 11, 12 : xxix. 5.

(1) To depend, rely on. II. ii. 10 III.

iii. t): V. vi. 7: xv. 2, 6: xxi. 7. (2)
To be in accordance with. II. ii. 18. Ob6*
II. i. 24.

To contemn, treat with contempt con-
temptuousness. II. ii. 20: V. i. 1 t. i. 6;
Pt. iii. 2 ;

et scepe. = to pay no regard

to, deal summarily with. IV. ii. 7. Obs.

III. ii. 3.

(1) The second of the five orders of

nobility. V. xvii. 2 : xx. 3. It often fol-

lows the name of the principality. E. g.

M v . xviU . 2
;

xxii. 3 -

(2) A noble or prince generally. So, in

the phrase V. xxii. 29 ;
xxiii. 1

;

et al. the domain of the nobles.

III. i. Pt. ii. 19. This, indicating often

the princes of the domain, is the most

common usage of V. iii. 3 : ix. 1 ;
al.

= principalities. V. xxiii. 6. Observe

V. ix. 2. (3) A target. II. iv.

6 .

To invade
;
invading. V. xxviii. 2 : i.

Pt. ii. 8.

Adulatory, cringing. V. xxvi. 5.

Men of distinguished ability, men
among a thousand

;
their superior ability.

V. v. 36, 37 ; et al. We have

II. iii. 4 ;
V. i. Pt. i. 5. Obs.
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31^ V. xix. 4. To give distinc-

tion to. I. i, 2-

Manners, the prevailing customs of a

time or state. III. iv. 6 : V. xxi. 10 ; xxiv,

4, 8.

(1) To protect, ipaintain, secure. II.

ii, 20 : IV. ii. 9 ;
et scepe. We have

IV. hr. 2 ;
V. xvi. 8, 10

;

“• V . xv . 6 1()
;

V, xxiv. 1. = to secure, to reckon on.

V.ix. 6. (2) and ’the

names of the highest officers under tlie

Chow dyn. V. xx. 5, 6. , occurs

often, alone is used in the same way,

as in, V. xvi, 19 : xiii, 2, Oba. the cases of

IV. v. Pt. ii. 3 ;
V. i. Pt. iii. 3 ;

xxi, 2. the name, or title of office,

ofE Yin^V. xvi. 7.

To wait for. V. iii. 8 ; Yi. 8, 10 ; xxii.

29.

To believe, put confidence in. IV. i. 4

:

V, i. I't, iii. 3 ;
et al. To be believed in

;

sincerity. IV. vii r l^t. i. 7 ; V. iii. 9 xxiii.

5. Good faith. V. xxvii. 4. True. V.
vi, 17,

To cultivate
;
to regulate, put in order

to be cultivated. II. i. 8 : ii. 7, 17; et al.

, self-cultivation. II. iii. 1. Com-

pare with this, IY. v, Pt. ii. 4 : viii. Pt.iii.

5 : V, ix. 4. To repair. III. i. Pt. i\et

al. It is variously applied according to

the things spoken of, Obs, III. iv. 2 ;
IY.

vii. Pt, i. 7 ;
V, i. Pt. iii. 3 ;

xvi. 12,

Together. Ill, iv. 6.

To begin, to be the first to III. iv. 4.

To double
;

to be doubled. V. xx. 3

:

xxvii. 18.

To give, grant to, to allow, to make or

cause. II, ii. 7, 8 ;
et soepe. Followed

directly by a pronoun
,

= to

act to. IV, vii. Pt. ii. 4. Observe

and >( I, i. 11 ;
V. xix 16,

19. «= to submit, preceded by V,

iii. 6; xvi. 21. We find it preceding

>vitli its ordinary signification.

To invert, turn upside down, V. iii, 8.

To bond Ti one side. IV. vii. Pt. ii.

V. xxi. 7.

ch‘ang

Jcenen

cliiian

lun

yen

fe
kea

chia

p^een

p‘ien

tsih

ts§

90W
ou

foo
in

king
ch 4ing

#
pei

yaou
ao

shany

To lead on, be an example to. V. xx.
13.

To be wearied. II. ii. 9,

The determined order or degree be-
tween things. II. i. 24: V. ix. 11 xxvii.

19. In the phrase V. iv. 2, 3,

it means the orders or relations of human
society.

To make to lie down, to hush. V. iii. 2.

To be prostrated. V. vi, 16, 19.

(i) To borrow. IV. iv. 2, (2) Great.

= self-elated. II, ii. 14,

Deflected. Y. iv. 14.

(1) On the sifle. Y. xxii. 21. (2) One-
sided. V. iv. 14, 19 : xvii. 7 ; xxvi. 5. (3)
Low and undistinguished. I. i. 12.

To assist, be a lielpmate to, V. xvi. 18.

ts^een

ch*ieu

]mh
P'O

the Grand-helper, and

the Assistant-helper, were great

offieers under the Chow dyn. V. xx. 5, 6.

the place wliore Foo-yuS vas

found. IV. viii. Pt, i. 3.

the name of a mountain. III.

i. Pt. i. 70 ;
Pt. ii. 2.

(1) To prepare
;
preparations. Y. xxix.

2 IV. viii. Pt. ii. 8. (2) Complete. V.
iv. 32, 33 ; xxvii. 15, 20. = all talents.

IV. iv. 5. = all filled up. V. xx. 5.

Arrogant. I. i. 12 : II. i. 24 : iv. 8 : IV.
vii. Pt. i, 6.

To wound
;
to be wounded. IV. viii. Pt*

i. 8 : V. ix. 1 6 : x. 11: xxix. 3.

docs no injury, = does not matter. V. i.

Pt. ii. 5.

All. I. i. 11 : II. i, 17, 21, 22, 23: ii. 18.

feaou.

liao

m

A servant. We have
:

a subject.

IV. xi. 8. personal attendants.

V, xix, 8. In. V. xxvi. 2, 4, 6t it denotes
the subordinate officers of the dept, of

or high -chamberlain.

Associate officers or ministerg. II. iii.

4 ; IV. viii. Pt f i. 9 ; V. 10 : xiv, 20 xviii.

28: xxvi. 5. 0 occurs often, *=

ilie various officers, the body or

mass of them.

To sec displayed. 1. i. 10.

su

||

ri

||

i
hsiu

.

ii

||

£

=
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tcei

ts**en

chieu

jteih

pi

t

i

yA
yi

"
ching

Deceitful, deceitfully. V. xx. 18.

To be in error. IV. iii. 5 : vi. 5 : V. vii.

15. = to assume; assumptive. V. iv.

19, 34 : xxvii. 18.

Perverse. V. iv. 19.

Usages, observances. V. xiii. 12. De-

meanour, manners. dignity,

majestic manners. V. x. 11 : xxii. 9. «=

measured gambolings. II. iv. 9.

A hundred thousand. V. i. Pt. i. 8 ;
Pt.

ii. 6 xiii. 4.

To warn, to be warned. II. ii. G, 14 :

IV. iv. 7.

kien

THE 10th RADICAL. .

van
jua

yuen
yuan

To be economical economy. II. ii. 14

V. xx. 18. self-restraint. IV.

cbien y. Pt. i. 6.

Sincerely, truly really
;
in accordance

with the truth of a case. I. i. 1, 8 : II. ii.

3, 8, 10, 15, 21 ;
et scepe. Sincere, to be

believed. V. xvi. 20. Observe
yj^

II. i. 1. To believe, put confidence in. II. i

.

16 : IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4. Sincerity. V. xvi.

A bs• • II. ii. 14. Observe

also u . L 20
;
and

1
IL

i. 25.

(1) The first. II. i. 14 IV. iv. 1. (2)
= the eldest. V. viii. 1 xii. 9, 13 : xxii.

7. (3) Great. V. ix. 16 : x. 2, 7 ;
et aL

We have for the sovereign, II.

ii. 14, 17 ; et al II. ii. 18 et

a/,; great-grandson, V.

6 : V. xiii. 7, 15 means

first place at sacrifices. v•
xxvii. 11, is peculiar. (4) The head,

i

Bttt II. iv. 11, probably= the
'

great head,—the sovereign.

yjj, in the liead-^/ace of virtue,= sur-

passing others. V. xii. 22. (5) Good. II.w the gi'eatly good. IV. v.

Pt. iii. 8.

An elder brother. Y. ix. 4, 16 : xxi. 1.

heung 11 is singularly joined with ^ iu V.

hsiung
vi5 12 brothers

;
cousins of

the same surname. Y. xvii. 6 : xxvii. 13.

= as brothers, in a brotherly way. V.
xi. 5.

To fill, V. xxvi. 7,

A million, millions. V. i. Pt. ii. 6.

chaou the millions of the people, =»

cliao the people. III. iii. 5 : IV. ii. 5 : iii. 5 ;
et

cepe.

First formerly. II. ii. 18: IV. ix. 1

V. xi. 2 ;
et al. As an adj., former, we

find everywhere the combination

; ah;;;;;;
= ancestors, forefathers.

seen

hth
k‘o

IV. v. I t. ii. 7 : V. i. Pt. i. 6.

3rd tone. To go before, setting an ex-
ample. III. i. Pt. ii. 17 : IV. vii. Pt. i. 12

:

V. xi. 7. So also we sliould tone, per-
psien haps, in V. xiii. 23, 24 ;

and in xii. 2.

jJa. To shine, to enlighten. II. iv. 7 : V. i.

/t Pt. iii. 5 ;
et al. c= glory. I. i. 1 : V. i.

kwang
jj. g j

et s(epe. = bright, glorious,
kuang v. xiii. 22: xxii • 24 : xxv. 6:

-rfp l assim. (1) Its most common use is

before a verb, when it is equal to our
anxiliary c«w, to be able to often, how-
ever, giving emphasis simply to the verb
which follows • • /7 . I. i. 1 2, 12. hot
unfrequently it stands alone, at the end of
brief sentences, giving the idea of compe-
tency with reference to what has been
spoken of, or is in the mind. E. g. II.

ii. 3, 4 : V. xx viii. 2. It is followed also

by a noun or pronoun, anrl = to be able

for, to attain to. E. g. IV. iii. 9 : vi. 3,

8: V. xxvii. 11, 16, 37, 18, 20. Once, we
have a preposition between it and the
noun. V. xxvi. 1. (2) As an active

verb, to be able for, and more, to subdue,
prevail against. IV. iv. 7 : V. v. 1 : vi. 1 ;

et al. «=> subduing. V. iv. 17. (3)
Crossing. V. iv. 21.

A man^s name. V. xxii. 19.

\

hy

To avoid. V. xxvi. 1. To dispense or
haye done with. IV. viii. Pt. i.

5
,

the
j

meen
mien

one of Yu's nine provinces.

yen III. i. Ft. i. 12.

a minister of Yaou dealt with

tow as a criminal by Shun. I. i. 10 : II. i. 12 :

tou iii. 2.

to be wary. II. iii. 5.

Mng
ching

THE 11th RADICAL. A-

A
juh
ju

dcung

To enter. Scppe. It is almost always

followed by as in. II. i.

to enter on office. V. xx. 16.

V. xx. 19. going out and

coming in ,

xxi. 2.

always and everywhere. Y.
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!f

uei

The inside, that which is within. Its
c/

lrang
liung

y u

pa

kung

Ink

liu

kung

prepositional use hardly appears in the
Shoo; but obs. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 8 : xxii.

21 : xxviii. 1. We have. V. xxi.

(j. = in the palace
;
in the court. III.

iii. 6 : V. xx. 3. Internal. V. xviii. 5.

Interior. V. x. 10. internal

operations. V. iv. 30. = female soli-

citation. V. xxvi. 1G. It is generally

found in correlation with

the name of a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 3.

the Recorder of the interior. V.

x. 13.

Two,—always with definite reference,

= the two, the pair. II. ii. 21: V. xxii.

21 : xxvii. 15, 20, 21.

Yes. I. i. 12 : II. i. 17, 21, 22, 23 ; et al.

It is not found, excepting in the first two
Parts.

THE 12th RADICAL. -

Eight. = the eighth. II. i. 8: eta].

We have pp, the different kinds

of musical instruments, formed of eight

dlfft. materials. II. i. 13, 24 ;
et al. J\

tlie eight objects of government. V.

iv. 4, 7 ;
the eiglit man or savage

V v 1

(1)' Public feeling. V. xx. 15. (2)
The liighest title or dignity under tlie

Chow dynasty. V. xx. 5, 6 ; et al. (3)
The title of the liigliest princely rank.
Found passim in the fiftli Part

;
blit only

once in the Parts preceding, viz. IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 2. The name of tlie principality

often precedes, as in

Observe v. viii. 3;

and . V. iii. 5.

Six. = the sixth. V. iv. 4 et al.

We have whose meaning is not

well ascertained, II. i. C; the

six magazines, II. ii. 8 : III. i. Tt. ii. 15 ;

s ix f the nine virtiu s; II. iii.

4; IS tlie six pitrh-tubes; If. iv.

4 ;
et nl. the leaders of the

imperial liosts, III. iv. 1 ;
but in V. xx.

13, = the six ministers of the

executive under Chow &

2; m,tlieimiK?rialnrmics.V.i.

Ft. iii. 1 ;
et al V. iv. 40

;

,
V. xx. 1.

Together with, in common, all to-

gether. II. iv. 7 : IV. vii. ]»t. ii. 13 ;
Pt.

iii. 3; V. iv. 31 : xiii. 4. To share in

common. IV. vii. I't. i. 7 ; Pt. ii. 4.

kung

AtK
eh‘i

%
c.lii

keu
cliii

teen

tieil

keen

chien

m
he
clri

ts'th

ts*6

1st tone, it the title of an

ancient officer, minister of Works. I. i. 10:
II. i. 12, 21.

Weapons of war. V.xiii 22.

Tlie third personal pronoun, singular

and plural. The possessive pronoun or

the third person. As a demonstrative,
the, that, tliis, these, those. It is found
everywhere, and with peculiar usage.
Vory often it conies between the nom-
inative and the verb, making the nom-
iniitive emphatic, «*is in I. i. 11. But tlie

nominative preceding may be a pronoun
of any person, or a noun in any person,

and the person of the varies accord-

ingly. E. g. IV. i. 3. 4. Often, again,

gives to the sentence or clause wliere

it occurs a hortatory or imperative force.

The clause is often terminated by a

as in I.i. 12, but often not
;
E. y. V. xxvii.

16, 17, 20. often follows the

with this force. E. g. V. xix. 23. Some-
times the demonstrative force = then,

in such a case
;

in the case of. E. </. II.

ii. 20 : IV. iii. 8. In niiir.y instances,

such as iv. 'rt ii.9
;

V. xxvi. 8, where the

meaning may be plain enongb, it is diffi-

cult to bring the usage under any general
rule.

A concluding particle. IV. xi. 3.

All, in every thinp. TV. iv. 7 : V. xxvii.

15, 17. = to amass. IV. vii. Vt. ii. 14.

(1) Written books. V. xiv. 19. (2)
Canons, statutes, regular rules and ways.
III. iii. 8: iv. 4 : IV. ii. 2; et srrjHi.

the five relations of s<>ciety and

the virtues belonging to them. II. i. 2 ;
f t

al. are found together. V. viii.

4 : xx. 1(5. unlawful ways. V.

ix. 8 : xviii. 22. = statutory. II. i. 11.

= constantly. V. x. 7, 17. (3) To direct,

supcrintoncl. II. i. 23. 24 : V. xxvii. 11,

12. To be directed to, bent on. IV. viii. Pt.

iii. 5. To consider, care for. V. ix. 3, 5.

Tojretlier with, and. V. xxiii. 1. To
coniprohcnd. = to absorb. IV. ii. 7.
r

I\) embrace along with other duties. V.
xix. 13.

III. i. Pt. i.

one of Yifs nine provinces.

1. Su, , III. iii. 7.

THE 13tii RADICAL. .

A tablet, or tablets with writinpr on

them. V. vi. 11: xiii. 29, 80: xxii. ISm

= records. V. xi. 10. To prepare such
n tal)let. V. vi. 5 : xiii. 29.
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tsae

tsai

tmwu
mao

ntetn

uiien

Twice. V. xviii. 23 xxii. 25 : xxiii. 1,

2. U'o do twice, to repeat. II. ii. 17.

(1) To pursue blindly or heedlessly.

V. i. Pt. i. 6 : xxii. 9. (2) To overspread.

V. xvi. 14, 15, 21. To be overspread by.

V. ix. 4. (3) U«cd for to be jealous

of. V. xxx. 7.

A cap of ceremony of various form

and materials, acc. to the rank and cir-

cumstances of the wearer. IV. v. Pt. ii.

1 : V. xxii. 2, 21, 22, 23 xxiii. 7.

THE 14th RADICAL.

(i) Great, highest. = ^erc*

ch'uny ditary princes. V. i. Pt. i. 2, 6 ;
et «/.

the great earth, or the altar to

the spirit of the earth. V. i. Pt. i. 10.

prime minister. The title was

used in both tlie dynasties of Shang and
Chow. IV. iv. 1 V. xvii. 1 : xx. 17. (2)

||j^
the name of a mountain. 111. i.

Vt. ii. 3, 8.

t g

ping

yin9

THE 15th RADICAL.

Winter, in the winter. I. i.

xxv. 5.

V. iv. 38

Ice. V. xxt. 2.

To be accomplished II. iii. 4.

THE 16th RADICAL. .

ke

chi

Jnn

II
hwang
buang

A bench or long stool. V. xxii. 2, 15,

16, 17, 18, 24.

All. IY. iii. 7: vii. Pt. i. 17: xi. 2: V.
iv. 10, Jl, 13, 16, 23 ;

el al.

The male of the phoenix. II. iv. 9.

TUE 17th RADICAL.
j_J.

h{| (1)_ Bad fortune unfortunate. II. ii.

hUg evil, suffering, condition. IV.

vii. It. iii. 4. (2) Cruel, injurious;
wicked. IV. iii. 3 : V. i. Pt. i. 6 ;

Pt. ii. 3,

8 ; et al.

(1) To go or come forth. II. ii. 10 III.

i. l)t. ii. 10 : V. xxx. 6 ;
e/

c u
to issue in. V. xvi. 2. A -

5 : IV. vi. 5 : V. iv. 30, 31, 33, 40 ;
et al.

Q , the rising sun. I. i. 4 V. xvi.

21. Obs. V. xii. 10. (2) To put or

send forth. II. i. 25: ii. 17: IV. vii. Pt. i.

1, 15 ;
et aL Obs. V. xi. 3.

THE 18th RADICAL. .

A knife. V. xxiii. 19.

tuou

I

tao

j\n
jea

I

feu

han

ta
'

lieh

hsing

ch'oo

clra

p'ei

pieh

le

A sharp blade, attached to a spear. V.
xxii. 21. Edged weapons. V. xxix. 2.

To divide to separate
;
to share

;
to

distribute. V. iii. 9 : II. i. 27: IV. vii. Pt.
ii. 15 : V. v. 3. Separate. V. xx. 13. Se-
parately. I. i. 4, 6.

To hew down. II. iv. 1 III. i. Pt. i. 1

Pt. ii. 14.

To arrange
;

to be arranged. IV. viii.

Pt. iii. 7 : V. iii. 10 : xix. 24.

n) Punishments. S<rpe.

the five punishments. II. i. 11, 20 : ii. 11

V. xx vii. 13; et al. To punish. II. iii. 6
Y. ix. 16 ; et al. As an adjective. V.

et al, (2) Laws generally.
A pattern

; behaviour. V. xiii.

. 12. To imitate. V. xxviii. 3 ;

hoo
k 4u

e

fU
I che

chili

k'lh

k.o

xxvii. 20

;

V.xv. 15.

21, 24 : I.

et aL
The beginning or commencement in

the beginning, at first. II. i. 8 : ii. 19, 21

:

et soepe. •, the first. V. iv. 4.

early days. V. xii. 18. To
commence. V. ix. 1 : xiv. 1.

(1) To separate. III. i. Pt. ii. 9. To
distinguish. V. xxiv. 7. = besides. V.

ix. 5, 17. (2) ^|J,
the name of a

mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 3, 8.

(1) Gain, money. IV. ii. 5 : v. Pt. iii.

9. Advantage. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 4 : V. xxx.

6.

V. xx. 12. Advantageous.

V. vi. 12.
|J

conveniences. II. ii.

7. (2) n sharpness of tongue.

V. xx. 16: xxiv. 8.

To cut open. V. i. Pt. i. 5.

To cut off the ears. V. ix. 10 : xxvii. 3.

To order, regulate, define. IV. ii. 8 vii.

Pt. i. 12 ;
et al. = strictness of regula-

tion. V. xxi. 2. Regulations. II. xx. 14.

*^|J -jp, to restrain one*s self from. V.

x. 13.

To injure. IV. xi. 8.
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tsih

tse

ts'een

ch*ien

s'eo

lisiao

te'ih

t‘i

m
fei

1>‘0U

kaiifj

r

k6
ko

(1) Then denoting eitlier a logical

sequence or a sequence of time. We must
often leave it untranslated in English.

Passim. (2) Rules. III. iii. 8 : V. xxv.

4, (used in connectiou with A
model. IV. viii. Pt. i. 1. (3) To take as

a law or pattern, to imitate. III. i. Pt. ii.

15 : V. vi. 22 ;
et aL

(1) The front. … =&-
fore. V. xxii. 20. In iront. V. iii. 8 : xxvi.

3. (2) Former, as an adj. Soepe.

father, predecessor, forefathers, is

very common. E. g. V. vii. 2, 10, 14.

To pare. = to practise extortion.

V. xxi. 7.

To cut open, rip up, V. i. Pt. i. 5.

To cut off the feet. V. xxvii. 18.

ch^vang
ch'uang

(s'eaott

chiao

T cut off.
|j

III. ii. 3.

To cut out. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

Strong
;
stern. II. i. 24 V. iv. 17 : xxiv.

12. Vigour. II. iii. 3. Sternly. V. x. 13.

To tear off,= to degrade. V. i. Pt. ii. 5.

To cut off
;
to injure, to afflict. I. i. 11

:

IV. i. 2, 3 : V. xiv. 14 : xvi. 11 : xviii. 5.

Sometimes the object is not expressed.

= afflictions, calamities. V. vii. 1.

To take warning. II. iv. 8.

Itw

(1) To slay. V. xvi. 15. = to wish
others to die. IV . vii. Ft. i. 2. (2) A kind

of battle axe. V. xxii. 21. (3) ^j|.
One of the ancestors of tbe Chow family.

V. iii. 5.

To cut off the nose. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 16

:

V. ix. 10: xxvii. 3, 18.
jj

V.

xviii. 5, must be translated generally
,

to injure.

THE 19tii RADICAL.

hih
]i

kung

Strength. II. ii. 20 : V. i. Tt. i. 8 ;
et aL

== influence. II. iv. 4. Strongly. IV.
i. 3 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3 : xviii. 28.

kea
chia

1c
lea

chia

tsoo

chu

c/nh

yfin9

m'cen

mien

tuny

heuh

hsu

moo
nm

shing

sheng

laou

lao

laou

lao

she

sliih

hin
ch 4in

heunWork done, or to be done
;
acliievement,

services, merits. I. i. 10: II. i. 9, 2G; ef i lisiia

srrpe. Meritorious. II. ii. 18.

the nine services. II. ii. 7.
^ ^

deeds uf guilt, V. xxvii. 21.
J [

made it bis own work. V. vi. 4,

1C. to labour com-

passionately for the people. V. xxvii. 8.

To add, or be added, to
;

io affect. V.
viii. 2.

Strenuously. V. x. 13.

To help, assist. V. ix. 7 : t. 10.

Written also, and &R. To receive

warning, admonish one*s self. V. ix. 9.

To have it in cliarpe
;
to give in charge.

II. iii. 6 : iv. 11. With the idea superadd-
ed, that the charge is a work of correction.
V. xiv. 2. = the execution of such a
charge. V. xiv. 14.

Valour
;
brave. IV. ii. 2 : V. xxx. 5.

To urge, exert one^s self. IV. vii. Pt. i. 15.

To move, to put in action
;
to take

action. IV. vi. 14 : viii. Pt. ii. 6 : V. x. 14.

16 : xviii. 18. = movements. II. iv. 2

:

IV. vi. 5. To move, to excite, to affect.

II. ii. 13, 21 : vii. Pt. i. 12
;
Pt. ii. 1 : Pt. iii.

5 : V. iii. 7. = to remove. V. vi. 18.

To exert one’s self. To act earnestly

for. V. i. Pt. ii. 9 : ii. 7, 8, 9 : ix. 4 : xvi.

10, 18.

To bend the mind to, to strive after.

IV. viii. Pt. iii. 4 V. i. Pt. iii. 4 xxiii. 5.

To surpass. III. iii. 5,

To toil, to be toiled to toil for
;
toil.

IV. vii. rt. 1. 11, 14 ;
Pt. ii. 10, 13 : V. vi.

18 : xv. 3, 5, 7 : xx. 18 : xxv. 1.

3d tone. To encourage, to reward. V.
xi. 2.

Power, influence. V. xxi. 7. = the

powerful. IV. ii. 4.

To be laborious or diligent
;
to toil for,

be laborious about. It is sometimes fol-

lowed by . II. ii. 9, 14: IV. vii. Pt. i.

14 : V. iii. 5 : et sape. = laboriously.

V. xi. 4, 5 ;
et aL == to encourage to

diligence. V. ix. i.

(1) Merit
;
important service to the

empire. II. ii. 20 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 : iii. 6. (2)

• the name of the emperor Yaou.

To exert one's strength. V. xix. 20.
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m
fe

li

To exert oueVsclf. II. iii. 1.

To fldvisc, to cncourape, to stimulate.

wJ II. ii. 7 : IV. vii. Pt. ii. 7 : V. vii. 12 : xvi.
(“etten

1 1 xxvi. 8.
r

Po be stimulated, to come
ch.iian under the influence of. V. xviii. 4. 9, 10,

1 1 . T*) encourage, advise, one another.

V. xviii. 29 : xxiv. 4.

a small portion of the empire.

beu V. ix. 4.

clrii

±

tenh

wu

%,
puou
pao

fuca

hua

pili

pei

pei

T11E 20rn HAD1CAL. .
Do not

;

prohibitive. S<tpe. Some-

,

times tlie prohibition is indirect. K. y .

,

II. ii. G: V. vi. 17.

(1) Bundles things wrapped up. III.

i. i’t. i. 52 (N.ii.) (2) Busliy. III. i.
t

Tt. i. 33.

THE 21st RADICAL.

ts'cen

clrien

woo
wu

shtng

slicng

To clianpe, to exorcise a transforming
intiucnce. V. xx. (j. Transforming in-

fluences. V. xxiv. 0. = to exchange.
II. iv. 1. = to dissolve doubts. V. vii.

4. = to be influenced, transformed, by.

V. i. Pt. ii. 3 : xxi. 9 : xxiv. 3.

(1) Tlic nortli
;
on the north

;
north-

wards; northern. III. i. Pt. ii. 7, 8, 9, 10,

13: IV. ii. 6: V. vi. 4. a

mountain. IF. i. 8. (2) To be defeated

and flee. V. iii. 8.

3d tone. To be separated. II. i. 27.

Tncuy

hui

picmi
pan

Pei

hed

hsieh

THE 22d RADICAL.

To correct. To assist. IV. iv. 7 : v. Pt.

f .
ii. H, 3 : vii. Pt. i. 2 : viii. Tt. i. 9 : V. xxvi.

fc'want/ 3 #

kHiung

g] Not. IV. iii. 7 : viii. Tt. iii. 3 : V. xx.

20 : xxvi. 2 : xx vii. 12.

J
A box or case. III. i. Tt. i. 52.

The whirling turbulent waters of the
I lan and Keang near their juuctiou. 111.

i. IH. ii. 8, 9.

A coffer or chest. V. vi. 11.

tsu/i

tsu

nun

THE 23d RADICAL. •

p'eih

pi

neih

. any ordinary

man or woman. IV. vi. 11. (2) Re-
sixmsive. V. xiii.4. (3) A denominator
of horses. V. xxviii. 4.

To conceal. IV. vi. Pt. j. 7.

puh
pu

THE 24th RADICAL. .

Ten. S<epe. the ten evil

ways. I V.iv.7. It is generally found in the
Shoo in combination with other numerals,
both cardinal and ordinal.

A thousand. II. iv. 8 : V. i. Pt. i. 8 : ii.

2 : xxvii. 18.

The seventh of the calemlaric branch
clinracters. V. i. Tt. ii. i : iii. 8 : xii. 2, 5

:

xxiv. 1.

To ascend, to rise. II. i. 1 : IV. v. Pt,

iii. 4: V. xxi. 14 : xxviii. 1. ^|- =»

advancement and degeneracy. V. xxiv. 4.

Grass, all kinds of grasses. III. i. Pt.

i. 44.

The half. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 5.

Mean. V. xv. 9.

To a^ree, be united, in. II. i. 1 : IV. vi.

8 ;
et al. = both together. II. ii. 18.

To agree with. V. i. Pt. ii. 5.

to torm parties. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3. To
liarmonize with what is right. V. xxiii. 3.

To be brought to liarniony with the right.

II. ii. 1 : V. iv. 11 : viii. 3: xix. 4. To
brin*^ to harmony. I. i. 2 : II. i. 8 : IV. v.

Pt. ii. 4 V. iv. 2. = harmoniouslj.
V. iv. 4. = to help. IV. i. 3.

(1) To die. V. xvii. 1. (2) To com-
plete. V. vii. 16. (3) Then; when all

was over. II. i. 8.

The south. III. i. Pt. ii. 23 : V. xxii. 15

, == the transformations of

the summer. I. i. 5. Southwards
;
on the

south. II. i. 8: III. i. Pt. ii. 7, 8: IV. ii. 6.

Southern. III. i. Pt. ii. 6: V. vi. 4: xxii.

1. the southern part of the

llo. III. i. Pt. i. 53. |^, the name

of a mountain. III. i. Pt. i. 76,

a place on the borders of Cochin China.

I. i. 5. the pkee where Ko5

was confined. IV. ii. 1. &
name of a mountain. II. i. 8.

a double surname. V. xvi. 12: xxii. 11.

THE 25th RADICAL. |

.

To divine by means of tlie tortoise1

shell ; divination. II. ii. 18 I\r . vii. Pt. i.

2 ;
Ft. ii. 7 : V. iv. 20, 23, 24, 25 ;

et soepe.

is to divine vitli llic lurtuisi-

VOL 111* 83
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feen
pien

chen

chan

yu

gang
ang

inaou

mao

tseih

chi

shell. V. vi. 9. j> is to

about the locality. V. xii. 2.

A law, a rule. V. xxii. 24.

divine

(1) To determine the answers on
divination, to examine tlie prognostics.

V. iv. 24. the officer charged

with this work. II. ii. 18. Used for

V. iv. 23. (2) To deliberate. V. xxvii.

20 .

A wine-jar or bottle, of medium size.

V. xiii. 25 : xxviii. 4.

THE 26th RADICAL.
P.

I, the speaker's own person. V. vii. 8,

11 .

The 4th of the calendaric branch-char-

acters. V. xii. 4 : xiii. 3 : xxii. 12.

(1) Unstable and insecure. II. ii. 15.

Perilousness. IV. v. Pt. iii. 5 : V. xx. 2,

19 xxiv. 12. To have a feeling of danger.

IV. iii. 6 . V. xxv.

(2) the name of a place.2 .

k^ing

ch'iog

che

chih

II. i. 12: III. i. Pt. i. 78; Pt. ii. 6.

(1) To go, approach, to. II. iv. 8 : III.

i. Pt. i. 83 : et scepe. Foil, by V. xiv.

17. Observe v. vi . 8 : viL 3
;

xiv _ 17
;
and

IV. x. 7. = to apply

one^-self to. V. xv. 9. (2) As a particle.

= as to, even. V. xxviii. 2 ;
instantly,

V. xiii. 7.

A high noble and officer.
^^JJ.

the six leaders of the imperial armies.

III. ii. 1. But iu V. xx. 13, the same
phrase indicates the six chief ministers

under the Chow dynasty. ^|J is found

everywhere else with following ;

IV. iv. 7 : xi. 2: et scepe. In V. xvii. 1,

is merely a compound designa-

tit)n of one individual; and in all the

other places they should probably po to-

gether, as indicating one class of officers.

THE 27th RADICAL. .

(1) To come to, to cause to come to

;

to be able to be brought to. II. i. 3: iii.

3 : III* i. Pt. i. 6, 82 v 41, 66, 77 : et passim.

It is used with other verbs
|

III. i. Pt. i. 52;Pt. ii. 15; . IV

vii. I't. i. 4. «= to execute. V. i. Tt. i.

m
viang

how
])OU

yuen
yuan

heue

cliiieh

•yen

/c

k leu

cli‘U

ts^an

ch‘&n

10. Obs. g jjg
IV. Pt. ii. 3

;

IV.xU; V.iii. 6 .

To settle. Y. vii. 11. (3) the

name of a hill. III. i. Pt. ii. 1, 7. In many

copies of the Shoo is printed

and few Cliinese teachers are aware of

the error. In reality the character
J

occurs only once,— in V. xxii. 16.

V. xx. 20. Should probably bem
confused.

Thick. III. iii. 9. = great, rich. V.

i. Pt. iii. 4. In , V. xxi. 14

= good
;
but11.7

making the means of living abundant.
A plain. HI. i. Pt. i. 77: IV. rii. Ft. i.

& _
are all the names of plains. III. i. Pt. i. 5.

32; Pt. ii. 4.

A personal and possessive pronoun,
used everywhere and much in the 6ame

way as . It is properly of the third

person, and, as a personal pronoun, it is

only so found. As a possessive, however,
it is often = my our your. E. g. IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 10 : V. i. Pt. i. 7, 9 : iv.2 : xxvi. 1, 8.

It is frequently used also as a demon-
strative, = the, that, those. E. y. I. i. 4,

5, 6, 7 : IV. viii. Ft. iii. 1 : V. iii. 2. Still

more commou than in the case of

however, there are instances, where it i8

difficult to construe the character with
reference to its more common usages,
E. (j. V. i. Pt. iii. 1 : II. iii. 3: V. xv. 8.

15, 17, 18.

To be satiated. V. xiii. 27.

(1) Severe, dangerous. V. ri. 5. (2)
Oppressively. V. xi. 2. (3) To be con-
scious of peril. V. xxvi. 1,

THE 28th RADICAL. .

2d tone. To put away. II. ii. 6.

To be arranged in order. IV. x. 6.

THE 29th RADICAL .

yen;

yu

k‘eih

ch‘i

Further, also, again, continuinpR nar-

rative by the addition of further particu-

lars. II. iv. 11 : III. i. Pt. ii. 7, 8, 9f 10,

12
)
13

;
et sccpe.

To come to, to reacli, to attain to. IV.

vii. Pi. i. 12, 14, 17 ; e/fape.

frequent, meaning deficiencies, to be wn-
pqufll to, not. hr up to

% & . to

cuuic to tbc kuo^kdge of. to determine.
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yu

shuh

6hu

ts
keu

ch (u

V. xiii. 2. It vory often simply == nnd.

/. y. III. i. Pt. i. 4, 28, 46 ; l»t. ii. 1.

= with. V. iv. 25. = to. V. xxvii. 2.

A friend, friends. IV. vii. VU i. 10: V.
vii. 12 : x. 13. Frienflly. V. i. Pt. i. 2, 6;
et setpe. To bo friendly. V. ix. 16. Foil.

by . xii. 24. uot friendly,

e=r disobedient. V. iv. 17.

(1) To return. II I. iii. 9: IV. x. 6. (2)
To take back, = to resume. V. xxiii. 7.

To retract, xx. 15. To retort, vii. 7.

to recover, vii. 4. , to

bring a contrary wind. vi. 19. (3) To
go contrary to. II. ii. 20 = perversity.

V. iv. 14. To overtlirow. iii. 8. = in

revenge, for private grudge. V. xxvii. 16.

(1)
r

riu* tliinl of brothers. I. i. 5. 7.

So also in V. xxvii. 13, where it includes

cousins. (2) A father^ younger brother.

*=»uncle8. V. xvii. 1. So, V.v.3.

• were bruthers

of king Woo, and uncles of Ching. V. xvii.

1 : vi. 12. a brother of king

Wan, and uncle of the duke of Chow. V.
xvi. 12.

To take. V. xii. 8. = to capture. V.
i. Pt. ii. 8. = to take iu hand, to make
an end of. IV. ii. 7.

show
shou

(1) To receive. Passim. Especially

in the phrases .

Obs. IV.

xi. 8. To receive to employment. II. iii.

4. to receive gifts from

God. II. iv. 2. (2) The name of the
tyrant, the last emperor of the Shang
dynasty. V. i. Pt. i. 4, 6, 8 ;

et scepe. He
is in other books commonly meutioned by

his epithet ofH
Crowded together. V. xv. 18.

II. iv. 1 1, = vexatious. See

THE 30th RADICAL, p.

P (l) The raouth. II. ii. 17 IV. vii. Pt.
i* IS : viii. Pt. ii. 4 : Y. xv. 15 : xx. 6.

k‘ou see • exceed-

ing mouth, = extravagant talk IV. vii.

Pt. i. 12. that which fills the

mouth,= matter for remark. IV. ii. 1.

(2) the name of a hill. III. i.

Pt. i. 3 Pt. ii. 1.

Antiquity the ancients ancient. I. i.

1 : IV. viii. Pt. iii. 3 : V. ix. 5 : et scepe.

We have, generally referring to the an-

cient sovereigns. Anciently, of old. IV.
iv. 2: vii. Pt. i. 7, 14; et al. Observe

v . xix 19;aud

V. xxvii. 2.

ta^ou

t*ao

crutou

clmo

shttou

shno

ko

e

k
she

shih

yu

sze

szu

I

ytt

I

ho
ho

To b© covetous, greedy. V. xviii. 5.

To call for, to summon. III. ii. 1 V.
xxii. 3. To call forth, to provoke. IV.
xi. 7. ,

In the title of V. xii.; the name of the

appanage of Shill, the Grand-protector in

king Ching's reign.

May, might; can, could. Like may in

English, p| may represent possibility,

liberty, duty. It occurs frequently, but

not • often as in the Four Books.
"

|^J[ occurs only once. V. xvi. 10. pj*

standing alone,= to do, to be competent.
I. i. 11.

The first personal pronoun. Used also

as ft possessive. III. i. Pt. ii. 17 : IV. i. 1,

3 ;
et scepe. It does not occur iu the 5th

Part.

A recorder, historiographer. V. vi. 5, 17.

. the Grand-

recorder. V. x. 13 : xix. 9, 24 : xxii. 23.

The right side
;
on the right side. II. ii.

4. V. ii. ] ;
e a/. As an adj., the right.

V. xxii. 20. go frequently to-

gether, with reference to the officers im-
mediately about the sovereign. IV. vi. 7

:

viii. Pt. i. 4: V. xix. 1, 8 ;
al. The

same characters, used as a verb, but with

changed tones 1=3 t0 assist.

II. iv. 4 et al. Observe mi .

Pt. i. 11.

To preside over, to superintend
;
that

which one presides over, his proper tusi*

ness. We are puzzled sometimes, whether
to construe the character as a noun or a
verb. III. iv. 4 : IV. ix. 5 : V. xx. 15 : xxi.

2 : xxvii. 12. Officers. V. ix. 11 : x. 17.

So
,

V . xix . 8
,
9 ;

and

II. ii. 12 : Y. xix. 13, 21. Obs. "j^j

V. xix. 12; the minister

of War, V. ii. 2 : xi. 2 : xix. 10 : xx. 10 ;

the minister of Works. II. i. 17

:

V. ii. 2 : iv. 7 : xi. 2 : xix. 0 : xx. 12

;

the minister of Crime, V. iv. 7 : xix.

24: xx. 11 ;
the minister of In-

struction. II. i. 19 : V. ii. 2 : iv. 7. xi. 2 :

xix. 10 xx. 8.

Alas. I. i. 9, 10, 11 : II. ii. 6 : iii. 2 : iv.

1, 3. We should perhaps translate in

the same way in V. xxvii. 14.

Each, every one. II. iv. 8 : IV. iii. 7

:

V. iv. 32 ;
et al. Obs. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 7.

To agree. IV. xi. 7 V. xvi. 20. To
unite, make to blend. II. iv. 9. To pre-

serve in harmony. V. xi. 3.

the name of a hill. III. i. Pt. ii. 5.
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(1 ) Good. IV. vii. Pt. i. 1 2 Pt. ii. 1 G

V. xxv. 5, 8: xxvii. 12; et al. (2) For-
tunate, lucky. II. ii. 5 : IV. vi. 5 ;

et ah
Often used with referen«3e to the favour-
able indications obtained by divination.

II. iii. 3 : V. iv. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
;
et al

(1) To unite
;
to bring to be brought

to the same order or rule
;
together

the sao*e. II. i. 8 : ii. 18 : iii. 6 : iv. 7: III.

i. Pt. i. 15, 18, 75 ;
Pt. ii. 7, 14 : iv. 5 ;

et.

sape. = to share in. IV. vii. l*t. ii. 14 :

V. xix. 5. a great agreement.

V. iv. 26. = the same as. V. xvi. 10.

(2) The name of a cup. V. xxii. 23, 26,

27, 28. (3) Forms part of the name of

a hill. III. i. Tt. ii. 12.

(1) To name. II. ii. 10: V. vi. 15:
xxvii. 8. (2) Famous, the best. Y. iii.

6: III. i. Pt. i. 52.

(1) A sovereign, the sovereign. IT. ii.

2 : III. iv. 2 : Y. iii. 2 ;
et scepe.

the great sovereign. II. ii. 14, 17 ;
et al.

So, V. xxvi. 1. We have

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2 ;
and V-

xxii. 24. God is called

IV. iii. 4. But Pwan-kang cails his an-

cestors 1v . vii . Pt .

ii. 10. V. iii. 6. (2) A prince,

one of the feudal chiefs of the empire. II.

i. 8. The phrase in this sense,

is frequent. We have
;

see

; HI . iii . 2
;

II. i .

17, 18 : vi. V. xxvii. 8.

An officer. m

To nolil in the moutli. = to conceal

( ? ). IV. vii. l>t. i. 8. To cherish. V.xv.
17.

=a the prince of Leu. Y.

xxvii. 1. (2) The surname of tlie princes
of Ts 4

e. V. xxii. 11.

To tell to, announce, declare to. Pas-

sim. It is sometimes followed by

but not often. To announce or appeal

to Heaven. IV. iii. 3 : V. xxvii. 4. ff

tlie helpless, those who have none

to appeal to. II. ii. 3.

In IV. v. Pt. i. 3, it should probably

be Throughout the 5th Part, the

cliaracter occurs everywhere, as the name
of the ancient seat of the princes of the
Chow dynasty, which is its meaning
always in tlie name

—

4 the duke of Chow *

and as the name of the dynasty itself.

Frequently it denotes the capital, Haou,
as in xii. 1 : xiii. 6, 10, 18, which is also

called See xviii. 1 ;
el al. We

have also for tlie name of the

new capital at Lo, xxiv. 1, 4.

tlie 'vail of an infant. II. iv. 8.

Oh!In the exclamation

Passim.
Passim. (1) As a verb. To charge,

command, appoint. The suliject may be
the emperor, any leader or chief. Heaven
or God. Asa noun. Commands, order,

requirements, charge. Those may be
from man, as in the titles of several of
the Books, or from Heaven or God. In
this latter sense its conimon reference is

to the favour or decree of God in dealing
with the appointment to the sovereignty

of the empire. We have = tlie

great appointment, ?.e-, to the throne, V.
xiv. 5 ;

but the same phrase in V. xxvii.

11, means the power of life and death.
As fi verb, also in tlie passive. II. i. 1 : V.
vi. 7. To request authority. V. xvii. 1.

To consult, ask the will of. Jl. ii. 18. In

V. viii. 4, it means the symbols of investi-

ture. (2) Life. The idea somotim 9

approaches tlmt of fate, destiny. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 4, 12 ;
Pt. ii. 9 ;

Pt. iii. 2, (> : V. xviii.

2 ;
d «/• ObS

_
. V.

xxvii. 21 ; V. xii. 1!);

V. XXV ii. h (3) •

Ferhnps the nonie of Yu. II. ii. 1.

To oppose, to do despite to. II. ii. 6:

IV. iv. 5 : xi. 5. Perhaps it should have
the same me<ininv in 1. i. 11, though I

have transit ted tliere after Ts 4ae.

(1) To harmoiii

z

t< cultivateluir-

niony with to be harmonious. I. i. 2 : II.

i. 24 : ii. 7 ;
ft sa:/)e. = to unite. V. xvi.

12. *5 to be obedient. V. ix. 9. Har-
monious hnrinony. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12 V.

xviii. 24 ix. 1 : et al. Spoken of soup.

keun
chiin

J
foil

p
k
ei

Sparing, slow. IV. ii. 5.

(1) To rule over. IV. viii. 1 V. xxii.

24. As a noun, a sovereign, a ruler.

Applied to the emperor. II. ii. 4, 17 : V.
xxii. 5: xxiii. 5 ;

et scepe. Applied to

princes, rulers of States. V. i. Pt. i. 2, G

;

et sa>pe. See especially in Bk. xvi., ad-

dressed to. The pi l rase
‘

= princely, superior man, occurs, but
not so frequently a3 in the Four Books.
It hns liardly assumed as yet its technical

nienning. II. ii. 20 : V. i. Pt. iii. 2 : v. 4 : x.

7 : xii. 24 : xv. 1 : xx. 15 : xxx. 5. (2) In

V. XX i” am • xxv.

appeurs to be a part of tlie name.

(1) Not, not to have. 1. i. 12. If not,

with reference* to somotliin^ i^oing beloro.

II. iv. l : I \
r

. v. 1't. iii. '1
:

\'. \v. {. ( '1 i

To disapprove, disallow. IV. vii. Pt. iii.

11 : V. xv. 15,

Distresses. ? disorders. V. xv. 17.

V. i. Pt. i. G. our. IV. xi. 3.

J
chi

f

I
J
hou

A

j
.l
]L
Jj

1

1

oo

u

J

M
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cr,i

kew
chiu

too

tu

tsze

tszu

tsze

tizd

keen

hsien

_ •

ai

PP
p^in

tsae

tsai

cht

che

Vany

tcun

wen

skiing

IV. viii. Pt. iii. 2. (2) A surname. I. i.

8, (J, 7, 8 : II. iv. 1, \K So also prol»a)»ly
I

in V. xxii. 19. (3) The name of a river.

III. i. IH. i. (>G. (4) Part ot. a ilesigiia-

tion,— [ V. xxviii. 1, 3, 4.

(1) Calamity. II. ii. 20: V. xxvii. 12.

(2) Crime, the fault. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12
|

Pt. ii. 4 : V. iv. 11
;
c/ aL As an ndj., =r

i

evil, criminal. V. iv. 13. (3) Unfavour-
able. V. iv. 34.

To set down a cup. V. xxii. 2G.

be
clri

I dee

I

ch 4
i

I

shen

|f
j

hsi

I
sang

sang

(1) To consult with to inquire and
find. I. i. 9, 10: II. i. 16. ^2) An ex-
clamation, = Ah ! I. i. 8, 11, 12: II. i. 17,

21, 22, 23, 26: ii. 20.

3d tone. to murmur ami

sigh. V. xxv. 5.

(1) All. It stands very often at tlje

beginning of clauses of sentences, ami
collects in one all the subjects of the verb
which follows. Those subjects some-
times are only two. V. xix. 1 xxiii. 2.

are peculiar, being equivalent to

—

they and all the rest. In Part V., how-
ever, standing in the same way at the
beginning of clauses, it is often u^cmI
adverbially, and = entirely, in every
thing. E. y. viii. 1 : ix. 1 : x. 9 : xiii. 5, 15.

(2) A name• • V. x i. 7.

To compassionate! V. xxvii. 5. Coni-
passionatdy, with sorrow. V. xxii. 0 :

:

xxvii. 20. Sorrow, painful labour. V. ix.

16 . an exclamation, = Alas.

Placed at the end of the sentence. V.
^ %i

^
ou

vii. 8. I

c iao

A rank, a sort.
,
the five re- ^

lationships of society. II. i. 19.
(…

pp, gold, silver, and copper. III. i. Pt. 2dS.
i. 44. 52. IhI

(1) A particle of exclamation. It
occurs everywhere, but is not complicated
with other particles as in the Four
Books. Our point of exclamation
is generally sufficient for it. (2) To
begin. IV. iv. 2 : V. iii. 2 : ix. 1 xxii. 1.

'Vise
;
'visdom. II. i. 1 : iii. 2 : IV. iv.

6: viii. Pt. i. 1 V. iv . 6, 34 vii. 1, 13

:

ix. 5, 20 : x. 9 : xii. 10, 19 Xy. 16 : xxvii.
22 .

The name of a principality where Yaou
once ruled. The word is used to indicate

him. V. xx. 3. With the addition of

III. iii. 7.
J

To ask, to inquire. IV, ii. 8 : V. vi. 17:
xxvii. 7.

j^ V. xivT
. 20, wliicli is difFercnt from

^ x. 1 1 • On the phrase *,

see . (3) A surname. V. iii. 9.

(1) To open. IV. viii. Pt. i. 7 : V. vi.

9, 10. = to open up, commence. V. iii.

5. I t(> open the way to favour-

ites. I\
r

. viii. Pt. ii. 9. To institute. V.

xL 3• . to develope intelligence.

I. i. 9. (2) To instruct. We have

• IV. '• rt. i. G: vi. 2; a (1 ,

V. xxv. G. (3) The name of Yu's son.

II. iv. 8.

Only. V. xiv. 24 : xv. 17:

xxx. G.

(1) What is good the good
; pood. IT.

ii. 7 : IV. iii. 3, 8 : iv.8
;
et scppe. To have

in good condition. V. xxix.2. (2) Skilful,

to be skilful. V
r

. xxx. 5.

To rejoice, joyful. II. iv. 11 : IV. vii.

Tt. ii. 4.

To mourn mourninp the observances
of funeral ceremonies. II. i. 13 : IV. viii.

Pt. i. 1 : V. iii. 1) : xxiii. 7.

3d tone. Active ami neuter. To die,

perish, go to ruin. To ruin
;
to lose. As

a noun, ruin. IV. i. 3: iv. 7 : viii. Pt. ii.

7 : x. 4, 7 : xi. 2. 8 : V. i. Pt. ii. 5, (= to

: Pt. iii. 3: v. : vi. 12: vii. 14:

x. 3, 11: xiv. 2, 10, 12 : xvi. 2, 19 : xviii.

15, 1G.

High tall. III. i. Pt. i. 42.

I
s

1 woo
!
WU

Hi
I

she

sliih

I
tseay

I

chieh

tsze

tszu

(1) To complete. V. xiii. 24. (2)

Greatly. V. xvi. 15. (3) Single.

one side of a case. V. xxvii. 21.

certain inferior officers. III.

iv. 4.

Passim. Iu combination with P as

an exclamation, = Oh !

To delight in, lust after. III. iii. 6.

An exclamation.

IV. iii. 2 V. i. Pt.

Ah! III. ii.2: iv.

• 2 • et ul.

2 :

(1) To deliberate. V. xxix. 4. (2)
Everywhere as the name of tlie dynasty
so called. Sometimes the cliarac-tcr de-
notes its original seat; sometimes, in Pt.
V., what had formed its imperial domain

and sometimes its capital. Obs.

/cea

chia

(1) To inherit
;
inheriting to succeed

to. Passim. The expression

inheriting(=new) king, is frequent. Obs.

Y. xxviii. 2. Heirs, successors.

II. ii. 12: IV. iv. (>: Y. xvi. 10. The
successor, or heir. V. xxii. 4. (2) To
employ or labour with. V. 6.

As an adj., admirable. II. ii. 3

:

IV. iv. 8 : V. xxi. 6; et al. Asa verb, to

tleem or pronounce admirable, to admire.

II. ii. 14 V.viii. 3. Obs. IV. vii. Pt. iii.
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k l
e

ch‘i

e

S
tse

chi

y

4 and V. xv. 5 where it = to display

admirable •

Vessels, utensils. IV. vii. Pt. i. 13: V.

v. 2. the five tokens of gem.

II. i. 8.

An exclamation of dissatisfaction. V.
vi. 17.

To taste, or merely raise to the lips. V.
xxii. 28.

Insincere. I. i. 9, 12.

Over against towards. V\ xxii. 5 16,

17, 18. to be approached. IV.

lisiangvii. Pt. i. 12. = to approach, to draw
near to. V. xiii. 10. = to show one’s

mind to. xiv. 5. = encouragingly, at-

tractively. V. iv. 4.

To revere, stand in awe of. V. xxvii.

17. Severe, dignified. V. xv. 4. Severely.

II.iii.4: V.xix.4.

heang

THE 31st RADICAL.

ts^ew

cli‘iu

sze

sze

hwuu
huy*

y

(1) To confine, imprison. V. xvii. 1

and perhaps, xviii. 23. Imprisonment.
V. iii. 8. (2) The pleas in criminal_• = to examine the evi-

dence in criminal cases. V. ix. 12.

Passim. Four. The fourth.

the four quarters, occurs everywhere,
mostly as a designation of the empirt*.

to proceed against on every

side. V. xx. 1. the wild tribes

all around. II. ii. 6 ;
et al%

designation of t!ie empire, is very com-_• occurs only once.

IV. viii. Pt. iii. 8. the four

classes of the people. V. xx. 12. We have

many other phrases. V. xviii.

2, 20; ,

•

xvii. 6. (II. iv. 5

is different)
;

xiii. 2

III. i. Pt. ii. 14; _ Il.iv.l
;

I. i. 12, “ a /.
•

II. i. 1 15; [/Lj I. i. 8;

Tlie crooked
;
bad. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

As a noun, the cause. V. xviii. 5. As
a preposition, by means of, on account
of. III. iii. 2 : V. xxi. 14. Along. III. i.

Vt. i. 70. s a verb, to to moiv ()

’

m hat has been spoken oi. I. i, 5.

[T3 Distress, to be in distress. V. xvii. 5.

^wffn _ the distressed and poor. II. ii.

k kwen
\
et al., with a different sliade of mean-

ing. To distress, (act.). V. xiii. 21. To
be distressed about. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6.

keuru

The proper form of the name |^, in

ing V. xx vi. 1.

chiung

koo
ku

Sure, from
;
to be sure. III. iii. 4 : V*

xvi. 10. Firmly. II. ii. 18. To strengtlien,

make sure. IV. ii. 7 : V. xiv. 3: xxiv. 7.

fewo

kuo

y
yii

too

tu

A kingdom, a State. Spoken of the
States of the empire. IV. iv. 7 : V. i. Pt.

ii. 4 : iv. 19 ;
et scepe. utheem-

pire. V. xx. 3. So, _ V. xxviii.

2 ;
et al. Also, V.m

ken of the empire. V. xv. 5, 6, 7 : et scepe.

May sometimes be translated by dynas-

ty. V. xii. 8, 18; al. V. xi.

6 . the people. V. xvi. 13.

the name of a mountain, III.

i. Pt. ii. 2.

(1) To plan, to aim at. III. iii. 5 : IV.
v. Ft. ii. 3 : vii. Pt. i. 7: V. vi. 10; et scepe.

Plans, objects. IV. v. Pt. i. 6. To reckon
on. V. xviii. 3, 5, 14. (2) A plan or
map. V. xiii. 3 : xxii. 19.

THE 32d RADICAL.

Voo

t
4U

tsae

tsai

kwei
kuci

hi

(1) Eartli. One of the five elements.

II. ii. 7 : V. iv. 5. The land, as opposed
to water. II. i. 17 V. xxvii. S. The
ground or soil. III. i. Pt. i. 7, 1G, 17, 24;
et “/• scepe. (2) Territory, regions

;

grounds. III. i. Pt. ii. 1(>: V. xxvii. 14:

xx iii. 2 : xx. 12 : xiv. 23, 24 ;
et al.^ strpe.

(3) The earth, personified and deified,

is called V. iii. 6. Comp.

-j-*
, I. i. Pt. i. 10.

Passim. (1) As «a preposition, and
neuter verb. Its radical meaning is in,

to be in. But we must render it various-

ly in translating in. on, in the case of,

with reterciu'e to
;
to depend on, rest on,

lie in, &c. Onne standing alone, it = to

be present. IV. iv. 1. It often i>recedes

wlwit we should call adverbs of pl.icc or

time •
Obs. such usages as H i ".

(2) To exa?ninc. I. i. 7 : II. l. 5.

A pein-8tono. III. i. Pt. ii. 28. Tokens
of ^r m, pivon by the emperor to the no-

bles. V. xxii. 23: xxiii. 1.

To injure, subvert. I. i. 11.
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ch*i

keun

chiin

tso

Tlie eartli, in correlation with Heaven.

II. ii. 8 (n. b.) V. xx. 6 (n. b.)

:

xxvii. 6.

(n. !)•)• The ground. IV. viii. Ft. i. 8 : V.

xx. 12. Heaven and Earth, »=

the supreme Power. V. i. Pt, i. 3.

J+h, a lasting settlement. IV. vii. Pt. i. 6.

(1) Frontiers. v . xxiv . 7 .

(2) a designation of the minis-

ter of War. V. x. 13.

To equalize.
#
V. xx. 17. To^be equal.

V. xxvii. 16.

To sit. IV. v. Pt. i. 5.

(1) To hand down, transmit
;
to be

transmitted. IV. ii. 8 : V. viii. 2 : xvii. 3 :

(2) To let hang down. In the phrase

V. iii. 9 : xxiv. 2. (3) The

edge of a raised h»oll or platform. V. xxii.

21 .

The name of Slum’s minister of Works
and of a famous mechanician (probably

’’” the same). II. i. 21 : V. xxii. 19.

clrui

sliue

A wall or enclosure. Specifically, a low

„ . •
yiiAn XXIX. 4.

6 name of a mountain. III.

ch^inff i. Ft. ii. 1.

ch 4eng

chih

chih

Ice

chi

rang

bau

ytJOti

Clayey. III. i. Pt. i. 33.

To hold, grasp
;
to seize. V. iii. 3 vi.

!

17 : xxii. 21 ; et al, = to bring and
show. V. xxiii. 1. To be laid hold of. V.

|

xii. 10. To look upon, to hold as . V.

i. Pt.il 9.

= o cers. V. vi. 17 : IV. vii. Pt. iii.

& to be engaged in me-

chanical afFairs. III. iv. 3. t

hold fast the Mean. II. ii. 15.

A foundation. V. iii. 5. to

lay the foundations. Y. ix. 1.

the founding decree. V. xiii. 2. The
character, however, is generally used for
the superstructure raised on the founda-
tion, aud = patrimony, possession, in-
heritance. IV. y. Pt. i. 2: V. viL 9, 11

:

xvi. 2: xix. 15: xx. 14.

The hall, or outer apartment,—a raised
platform. V. xxvii. 21. To build the hall,
i.e.y to complete the building. V. vii. 11.
To sustain

; to be fit or worthy. V. xviii.

18, 19.

The emperor Yaou. 1. 1 IY. viii. Pt. iii.

paou
pao

tseth

chi

t
loo

t'U

sae

shuh

shu

y 9

teen

tien

m
ch‘i

moo
mu

m
c/tvy

chui

shen

shaa

mip
mo

to

fun
fen

Van

hwae
huai

I

Jan9

10 .

To recoinpeuse reward. V. iii. 10:

x.wii. 5. To be recoinpen s(»d. V. xxvii.

21. = in reply to. V. xxiii. 4.

To detest. II. i. 25.

(1) Miry; mire. III. i. Pt. i. 42, 51 :

IV. ii. 2. To plaster. V. xi. 4 (n. b.).

(2) , the name of a principality.

II. iv. 8.

Sincere. II. i. 1 iii. 3.

An apartment by the side of a gate. V*
xxii. 20.

A wall. Specifically, a high wall. V.
xi. 4.

To be flooded, merged in the water. II.

iv. 1.

To overlay with fine plaster. V. xi. 4.

A grave. V. iii. 8.

To fall down among. IV. ii. 2. To let

fall, to drop, to lose. III. iii. 8 : IV. iv. 8

:

V, vi. 7: x. 12: xii. 11, 17: xvi. 2, 4.

A levelled space, a small terrace. V. vi.

4.

To brand, branding. IV. iv. 7 : V. xxvii.

18.

To fall to ruin. II. iv. 11.

? rich. Spoken of soil. III. i. Pt. i. 17,

24, 33, 58.

An altar. V. vi. 4.

Dark and thin. Spoken of soil. III. u
Pt. i. 58.

To be spoiled, or ruined. II. ii. 7 : V.
xxiii. 3.

(1) —- three qualities of the

soil. IIL~i. Pt. ii. 15. (2) Mellow.

Spoken of the soil. III. i. Pt. i. 7, 58, 59.

(3) The productions of difl'erent States.
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sze

shili

Jin
jen

A
hoo
hu

show
sliou

hsia

K'wei

kuei

seih

lisi

wue
wai

suh.

6U

THE 33d HADICAL.

Passim. (1) It is tl)e general designa-

tion for officers. The i.lea of sc/iohr (] qs

not appear in the Shoo. The combina-

tions of (see )

are frequent. (2) Specially,

the minister of Crime. II. i. 20 : ii. 11 : V.
xxvii. 9. (3) In II. ii. 20: III. iv. 5, 7,

and some parr, of V. i., probably =
warriors, gallant men. (4) In V. iii. 7,

= men and women.

(1) The 9th of the cale.idaric stem-
characters. II. iv. 8 : V. iii. 1 : xxiv. 1.

(2) Artful. II. iii. 2.

See pj.

Long life. V. iv. 36. _•

• V. xxviii.

2
,
and x11 . 12 =: men of age and

experience. = a long reign. V. xv. 7.

As a verb, to grant long life to. V. xvi.

10 .

TIIE 35th RADICAL. .

(1) Summer. I. i. 5 : V. iv. 28 : xxv. 5.

(2) The dynasty so called. Passim. On

s . A name for the

empire. II. i. 20 : V. iii. 5 : viii. 3 : ix. 4 :

xix. 5. So, . V. iii. 6. (4)

Variegated. III. i. Pt. i. 35. (5)

tlie name of a marsh. III. i. Pt. i. 14.

(1) Grave, reverential-looking. II. ii.

21. (2) The name of Shua^ director of
music. II. i. 24.

THE 3Gtii RADICAL. -
The evening. iv . wii. rt. l

5. V. x. 2 . . V. xxvi. 2.

(1) The outside outside, external.

[

Generally. as correlate with |^|. III. iii G

6: V. iv.3(): xx. 3: xxi.(5. away from court.

V. x. 11: xv. 5 : xxiii. 6.

a lul
/J jj^ certain officers so

named. V. ix. 17, 18. In the regions

beyond. II. iv. 8. … 1—
11. (2 ) Ht, the name of a moun-

tain. III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

Early in the morning. onrlv

ami late. II. i. ^ 1*5 iii. 1 V. i. l*t. i.

1CH v. 9 : xiii. Hi : xx. 4.

Many, numerous
;
much

;
mostly. Pas-

sim.
to

The night. Generally combined with

. ^ • II.iv.8.

' 1 midnight. V. xxvi. 1.

(1) To dream
;
a dream. IV. viii. Pt.

i. 2 V. i. Pt. i. 5. (2) The name of a
wun9 marsh. III. i. Pt. i. 50.
nieng

TIIE 37th RADICAL. .

(1) To be great
;
great

;
greatly. Pas-

ta
sim. We have the great tor-

toise. III. i. Pt. i. 52 ;
et al.

great Families, V. xi. 1
;

the

grand chariot of tlie emperor. V., xxii.20

7|-*, the high chamberlain, xxvi. 3

;

the punishment of death., V.

xxvii, 18 &c., &c. (2) Applied to Yu,
c= Yu the Great. II. ii. 1, 5: 111. iii. 3.

(3) • See •

perhaps the Yellow River. V. iii. 6. (5)

, the name of a tract of flat ground.

III. i. Pt. i. 9 ;
and of a place in it, Pt. ii.

7. |^ the name of a lake. III. i.

Pt. i. 31. see •
;

see
1

.

Great, tlie third emperor

t lie of the Ilea dyn. III. iii. 1. and

,
emperors of the Sliang ilyn. V.

xvi. 7 ; et al. yT 3T, king T 4
ae, tlie

grandfather of king Wan. V. iii. 5 : vi. 4 :

xv . 8 . k ;
sce

; see

the minister of Religion. V. xxii.

23.
'

, the grand apartment of a

temple. V. xiii. 28. H[j^ name of

the gram] banner, xxix. 1. ;
sce

names of mountains. III. i. l*t. ii. I, 2.

IE (1) Tlie visible heavens, the sky. I. i.

fci€n 10, 11 : II. iv. 1. tlie firnmnunt

t
4

ic»ii in wliich the heavenly bodies move. I. 3.

IL i. 12: ii. 4, 14; e/«rp̂ € used

for belong to this nican-

ineanin^. To this also should be reduced,
jnohahly, II. ii. s \\ \\. <. 1 1M ll i<

once used for the phice wliorc (»<k! «n»l

Imppv spiri(> «lucll. \'. \ i. .*>. Its

most comnion use is for (lie supreme
governing l'u>vvr, unUcr&toud to be umni-

t‘ai
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I

foo
fu

yaou
yao

yaou

ihih

e

sclent, omnipotent, and righteous. In

this sense it is constrtntly iuterclionvrcd

with the iiiinie9 God, and supreme God.
It is employ oil in this way more than

150 times. It has sometimes the adjunct

of I" , supreme. IV. ii. 3: iii. 5, and more

often that of , great. II. ii. 4 : III. iv.

2 ;
et al. (4)

j

? occurs once, where

wo might expect ^ alone, fur the go-

verning Power. V. i. Pt. i. 3. (5)

ft designation of the eniperv>r. III.

iv. 5: IV. viii. Ft. i. 1 : V. iv. 1G; et af.

(C) Heavenly. V. xix. 20 : xxii. 19 ;
et uL

Obs. V. ix. 5: xxvii : (>.

Au individual, a man. IV. viii. Pt. iii.

10: V. ii. 2: vii. 5: xxi. il.

V. Vi. 11 anl III.

iii. 5, » any ordinary man ur woman.

, a solitary man, with 6 me de-

gree of contempt. V. i. Pt. iii. 4.

alone in. V. xii. 10, =* the ordinary people.

We find it added to other words, making

them «« concrete nouns. V.

x:tx.5; xix. 13, 16, 19,2l
;

xix. 7; , vii. … ,

III. iv. 4. The usage in

IV. vi. 10, is peculiar. &

designation of officers generally, below

those of the highest rank. IV. viii. Pt. ii.

2 : V. ii. 6: vi. 16: xx. 21. =
heroes, a complimentary designation. V.
i. Tt. i. 9: ii. 7 t 8, 9.

Low. 1st toue. It is found with this

tone only once, as a demonstrative.

s thia man, any man. V. xxii. 9.

Up. 1st tone. (1) Long and thin.

Spoken of grass. III. i.Pt.i. 42. (2)

a man's uame. V. xvi. 12.

To cut life short. IV. ix. 3

To lose. V. i. Pt. i. 11. o lose the
favour of. V. xiv. 8. To err. III. iii. 5 :

IV. vii. Pt. ii. ] ]. To fail in paying at-

tention, to disregard. II. ii. 6 : III. iii. 7

:

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 2.

(1) To squat on the heels. V. i. Pt. i.

6. (2) Ordinary. V. i. I t. ii. 6. (3)
To reel comfortable, at ease. I. 6. (4)
A name given to the barbarous tribes in

and around the midille kingdom. It is

specially appropriate to those on the east,

but we find those on the west expressly
so designated in IV. ii. 6 ;

and tlie term is

pflen used for such tribes generally, as
in III. i. Ft. ii. 21 ;

V. xix. 11 : xxii. 19.

Such i? the force of II. ii, 6;

ked
chia

yen

be
clri

nae

I
nai

fun9

I

, tsow

j

tsou

see

hsieh

pun

iisi

teen

tien

1 11

!

is also so used. II. I. 16,

20; ami V. v. 1. We

have of specific tribes— the

i. Pt. i 35. et al. the ^ 26 ;
tlie

66
;
and the 10,

See also V. xix. 11. (5) tlie

place in the extreme ea t to which
Yaou sent his astronomers. I. 4 : III. i.

Pt. i. 22. (6) j Shun’s minis-

ter of Helipion. II. i. 23.

(1) To keej)— be* near to. TIT. i. Pt. i.

11 : V. xxii. 21. (2) To aid. V. xviii.

21. To this meaning we should probably
refer V. xi. 6. (3) Applied to a side
apartment of the palace. V. xxii. 18.

(1 ) Suddenly. II. ii. 4. (2) Entirely.
V. xix. 5. (3) Uhu name of a country.
V. xviii. 1 et uL

Wonderful, strange. V. i. Pt. iii. 3;
v. 8.

Also written with instead of

In combination with =» how. III.

iii. 5 : V. xii. 9 (n. b.)

To bear or carry with both bands. V.

xii. 24: xxii. 23. , the sceptres

wliich they bore, xxiii. 1. = to escort.

IV. ii. 1 v. Pt. ii. 1. = to receive,

to carry orders. II ii. 20. To
serve, the sovereign, ancestors, Heaven.
IV. v. Ft. ii. 7: V. i. Pt. ii. 4; I t. iii. 1

xxvii. 13. Before other verbs, = reve*

rently. Ve have

V.
14 : IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2 : vii. Pt. ii. 9 : ii. 2

:

III. iv. 5. ^ fM, V. xiv. 18 ;
ar,d^

vii. Pt. i. 12, are peculiar.

(1) To report to the emperor. !T. i. 9.

Tu »i(lvrtnce, go forward to. II. iv. 7.

(n.b.). To brint? forwanl, introduce. II.

iv. 1. (2) Spoken of music. =* to

beat. III. iv. 4.

Shuifa minister of instruction.il. i. 17,

19.

To lmrr}r away, to run. IV. x, 1. To

flee to, iu submission. V. 1. 9.

to hurry about. V. iii. 3: x. 6 : xiv, 22:
xvi. 9 : xviii. 24.

Why. IV. ii, 6.

(1) To fix or settle, to determine. Ill,

i. Pt. i. 1 : IV. vii » t. iii. 1 : V. xxii. 5.

(2) To 6et down, and to display. V.
xxiii. 1.

Extravagant V. xxiv. 9.

vox., iil U
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t‘o

shi/i

fun
fen

neu
nii

neu
nii

7100

1UI

liauo

hao

To take awny from, to snatch. II. i. 4.

(N. B.)

:

V. xxvii. 2, 12.

Tlie name of the Grand-protector in

king Ching^ reign. V. xvi. 1, 7, 10; etal.

To display energy in-

Pt. ii. 20.

II. i. 17: III.

THE 38th RADICAL.

A daughter. I. i. 12. A female. V.
iii. 7.

Low. 3d tone. To wive, to give one’s

daughter to another in marriage. I. i. 12.

To enslave. V. i. Pfc. iii. 3.

That which is good,
ii. 17.

peace. II.

haon
hao

ju

pe
Pi

mei

tS
k€C

cl^ieh

iii
ch‘e

shill

koo

ku

hsing

3d tone. To love, to be fond of. II. ii.

12 : iv. 8 : IV. ii. 8 ;
et scepe.

As
;

to be as. II. i. 8 : V. i. Pt. ii. 9

:

xiii. 10 xxx. 11. «= to be as if
;

if. II.

i. 13 : V. xiii. 2 : xxx. 6. 8ee

. In Pt. IV. i. 3 : vii. Pt. i. 2 : ix. 4

:

x. 4, we have = what i8

that to us ? that does not concern us.

A deceased mother. a parent

deceased. I. 13.

The name of a district of country, in

the imperial domain of Shang. V. x. 1, 6.

Female camp-followers. V. xxix. 4.

To begin, make a beginning: to be the

first to . II. iv. 4 : V. xxvii. 2, 3. The
beginning in the beginning, at first. IV.
ii. 9 : v. Pt. iii. 2, G : vi. 6 : viii. Pt. iii. 5

:

V. .xiii. !» \ \iv. I .
For a time

;

an expression of leniency

and laxity. V. x. 15: xxx. 4.

A surname, Riirnames. II. i. Pt. ii. 16:

V. v. 3. the hundred surnames,

is a designation of the people. 1.2: II. i.

13, 19 : ii. G : III. iii. 3 : vii. Pt. i. 12 ;
Pt.

jii. V. i. 1M. ii. 7, ii. < xxvii. 1 I.

the myriad surnanies, is used

in the samo way. Tn one casi* wc have

_ hut

not always be ko rosolvocl. In V. x. 10:

xi.i. ' i , or nffir sof

keen

chien

ts^u

di‘ii

hwan
huen

/
fu

I mei

Lnri

kuei

tszc

tzu

distinguished name. V. xxvii.

21 .

Selfish and open wickedness. 1. 12. Vil-
lainous, openly wicked. V. i. Pt. iii. 3 : xx.
11. In all other passages it is combined

with the phrase=« villains and trait-

ors, or to play the part of such. II. i. 20

:

IV. vii. Pt. i. 12 ;
Pt. ii. 16 : xi. 2 : V. ii.

6 : ix. 15 : xi. 2 : xxi. 10 : xxvii. 2.

Majesty, terrors. Used in this sense
very often with reference to Heaven’s
dread purposes, and the manifestation of
them. II. ii. 7 : iii. 7 : V. xvi. 3, 10, 14, 15,

19 ; et ah to display terrors,

to play the tyrant. IV. iii. 3 : V. i. Pt.

iii. 3, 4 : iv. 18, 19 ;
et al. To be violent

the violent. V. ix. 18: xxvii. 12. *

dignity of demeanour, majesty. V. x. 11

xxii. 9. To awe
;
to overawe. V. xxvii.

7. to awe those who should be

awed. V. ix. 4. Dread, majestic. III. iv.

5 ;
et al to use in an awing

manner. V. iv. 4. t

waste and despise the five elements. III.

ii. 3.

To marry. II. iv. 8.

Relatives. IV. vii. Pt. i. 10.

A married woman. —
and children. V. xii. 10. a wo*

man, used in contempt. V. i. Pfc. i. 5. So

alone ii. 6 • see

Flatterers. V. xxvi. 5.

The name of a stream. I. 12.

To be—do the duty of—wife to. I. 12.

THE 39th RADICAL.

Passim. (1) A son. IV. iii. 3 : V. vii.

11. \2 \et serpe. = descendants. V. xii.

11. sons and prand-sons,

descendants is very common. We have

also ,
V. xxvii. IS aii’l

• ”A
24, in the same sense. w

nppi»llMtion» given to tlio emporor, or iiM-d

by him ot himself. (2) As a rerb, to
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kluny

y—

tsze

tzu

ts
kun

foo
fu

tsze

tzu

heaou
fasiao

mang
meng

ke

chi

koo

ku

noo
nu

sun

treat as a son. II. iv. 8, (n.b.): IV. v. Pt.

ii. 5. (3) An officer, officers. V. xiii. 24.

Applied to certain specified officers
,

: v . ix . 17 . 0bserve

IV. xi. 8, where we translate it by—you.

imd see ai d.
(4) The first of the caleiuluric branch-

characters. V. ii. 1 : iii. 8 : xii. G : xxii. 2.

(5) A title of nobility, viscount. We
have II. xi. 1 ;

aud: , V.

iii. 8 : iv. 1, 2, 3.

Great. II. iii. 2. Greatly. III. i. Pt. i.

48 Pt. ii. 15: IV. iv. 8.

Pregnant. V. i. Pt. i. 5.

To love, to cherish. V. ix. 16.

To be in a state of preservation or

flourishing. IV. ii. 7.

To believe, repose confidence in. V. xvi.

9 : xxvii. 20. Sincerity, faithfulness. V.
xiii. 24. What is certain or fully proved,

xxvii. 15, 17. To be fully established in.

IV. v. Pt. iii. 9: V. xvi. 2. Sincerely,

truly. IV. iii. 5 : ix. 5.

to be diligent, untiring. II.

iv. 1 : V. i. Pt. iii. 3 : xxi. 3.

To be filial filial piety. I. 12 : IV. v.

Pt. ii. 7 : V. viii. 3 : ix. 16 : x. G ; xvii. 3.

xxi/ 1 •• xxvii. 3.

(1) Chief or head. V. Lx. 2.

(2) First, the beginning. ^ the

first month of spring. III. iv. 3. (3)

the name of a marsh. III. i. Pt. i.

57. the name of a ford, aad a

place. III. i. Pt. ii. 7 : V. i. Pt. i. 1 : iii. 8.

(1) The youngest of brothers or cou-
sins. Y. xxvii. 13. (2) The last month

of a season. III. iv. 4. (3)

fiitlier of king Win. V. iii. 5: vi. 4:

xv. 8.

(1) Solitary, standing alone. III. i.

Pt. i. 35. = helpless. IV. vii. Pt. i. 15.

(2) the three ministers, second

in dignity at the court of Chow. V. xx. 6.

Children. Used adverbially, = along
with your children. III. ii. 5 : IV. i. 4.

A grandson. V. xix. 18, 21.

is very common for descendants. Ifi V.

xviii. 17, it is singular. alone is

used for descendants, and descendant.

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 14 : y. xxvii. 22. We have

vi. 6; and V.iil. 6.

tsze

tzQ

htd

To breed. I.

To learn
;
learning. IV. viii. Pt. iii.

3, 4, 5: V. xx. 16.

lisio

!/u

A suckling but young son.

Used in reference to kin*? Cliing, in speak-

ing of him or to hinu V. vi. 12 : xiii. 9,

13, 28: xix. 16, 18, 21.

Calamities. IV. v. Pt. ii. 3. It appears

in the text as which is not so correct

nich as the form in tlie margin.
neS

THE 40th RADICAL.

.

Icxvei

I

kuei

j

chai

yu
yu

show
sliou

show
sliou

9au
au

Traitorous, to play the part of a traitor*

Found always in connection with

(1) To reside in. Spoken of place. 1.4,

5, 6, 7 ;
et seppe. Obs. V. xxii. 28. To be

made habitable. III. i. Ft. i. 78; Pt. ii.

14. A site or locality
;
dwellings

;
neigh-

bourhood. V. xii. 2 : xiii. 4, 23.

II. i. 20. V. xxiv. 7. (?)

Spoken of office, to occupy. II. i. 1 7 : ii.

9 et at. Of a special service. IV. viii.

Pt. i. 1 : V. xxii. 1. To put into office.

V. xix. 2, 12, 19. r^, office-able,

xix. 2, 4. the office occupied, xix. 4.

(3) To settle, consolidate. IV. v. Pt. i. 2 :

V. ix. 5, 7 : xviii. 22.

Sides of a roof,= roofs. IV. iii. 6.

To keep, guard, have the charge of. II.

ii. 17 : IV. iii. 7 : V. xxii. 6 : xxv. 2. =
guard-posts. V. xxiv. 7. _
who keep themselves in the right way.

V. iv. 11.

Low. 3d tone. In the phrase

to make a tour of inspection. II. i. 8, 9.

A condition of tranquil security. V.
xxiv. 12. To rest, repose in. II. iv. 2
IV. v. Pt. iii. 5: vii. Ht. i. 11 (n. b.) V.
v. 8. To tranquillize, give repose to. II.

iii. 2 : IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6 : V. xxii. 8 : xxvii.

14•= naturally, without effort.

m (1) Toenlarge.IY.vii.pt. iii. 7. (2)

hwavg = tbe minister of Works. V. x.

huang 13.

(1) Belonging to one’s ancestors,

j^ and alne the temple of

ancestors. III. iii. 8 : IV. iv. 8 : v. Pt. i.

2 : V. i. Pt. i. 6 ;
Pt. iii. 3. Connected

with this is the name of the minister of

Religion, as 1U_23•
tsung
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V. XX. 9. and x*ii.

23, 26. Officers in bis department are

called xxu. 2“ 28.

to occupy the place of cliief mourner, V.
xxii. 4. A cup used in sacrifices is called

II. iv. 4. Shuii’s

ancestral temple. II. ii. 19. (2) To

honour
;
honourable. II. i. 6.

The capital of the Cliow dynasty is called

j
and alone. V. xiv 21 : xviii.

1 •• xx. 1 : xxiv. 1• ail

are the temple titles of twoo! theemperors
of the Sliang dynasty. IV. ix. 1 : V. xv.

4, 5, 16. the most meritorious,

xiii. 7. So alone, p. 15. hon-

ourable ceremonies, ceremonies which

all should observe, p. 19. V.

x. 11. 13. (3) To appear at court, ap-

plied to the waters of the Keang flowing

to the sea. III. i Pt. i. 47. (4)

y
yu

kung

tscre

tsai

hue

hai

kwan
kuan

a mountain. II. i. 8.

tiny

seuen

h6iiaa

shih

An officer of government
;
nn office.

Either of these meanings will suit most
of the passages where the characters

occur.
'

all the <> cers. II. ii

19 : III. iv. 2 : V. iv. 1 ;
it nl. We liave

when we should expect a more

definite term the officer intended being

underst ( d. V. xxvii. 21. IV put into

office. II. iii. 2 : V. i. 5. To preside over,

in the phrase .II. ii. 18. =
the influence of power. V. xxvii. 16.

(1) To e8t«iblish, to settle; to be settled.

I. 8: II. ii. 18: III. i. Pt. i. 41 : iv. 2; et

soepe. (2) = to remain, to stop. V. xiii.

21 .

(1) To npprove of or require asri^bt.
V. vi. 8. (2) The name of a SHcriiice

to the earth. V. i. Pt. i. 10. (3) In a

name, V. xvi. 12.

To spread, extend. II. iv. 4. To mnni-
fe^t, to display. II. iii. 4: IV. vii. Pt. ii.

G : V. xxii. 5.

A house. V. vii. 11, 13. a

house and its chambers. V. xi. 4 : IV. ii.

6. An apartment. V. xxii. 11. So

xiii. 29. A mansion, as opposed to

V. vii. 11. So in xviii. 26. But we

have together as belonging to

the emperor, V. Pt. i 5, while they are

together as belonging to the nobles, IV.

iv. 12. The most common use of

however, is for the Royal House,

III. iv. 5 : V. viii. 4 xvii. 6 : xxiii. 6

:

Exiv. 8. 6o, \n zix. 2.

yung

8uh

IlSU

yin

mnh
mie

bow
k*aw

To forgive
; to show leniency to. II. i.

1 1 : ii. 12 : V. xi. 2 : xxi. 8, 10.

(1) A palace, V. th. 7. Joined with

a palace or mansion. IV. iv. 7 : V. i.

Pt. i. 5. (2) the punishment

of castration. IV. xxvii. 18. (3) In the

double 8urnawe V. xvi . 12 :

xxii. 11.

In the phrase prime minister.

IV. iv. 1 V. xvii. 1 xx. 7.

To injure, be injurious. V. i. Tt. i. 5:
iii. 6: iv. 19 : v. 8. To receive injury.

V. vi. 10. cruel injuries. IV.

iii. 3.

Why. IV. vii. 7.

hd
ho

seanu

hsiuo

k'ea

chia

The night. I. 6.

(1) A house, a family, generally. II.

ii. 14 : iv. 8 : IV. vii. 17 : V. ii. 5 : iv. 36,

37 ;
a household. V. ix. 18.

see . (2) A Family, a

clan. II iii. 4 IV. iii. 6 : iv. 4, 7 : V. ir.

13, 19 ; et sape. Connected with this ia

the use of _ for the empire. V. vi.

18 : xx viii. 2 : et seppe. alone has also

this meaning. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 6: V. xiv.

9 et al. (3) and sometimes

alone, *= the Royal House. V. vii. 1

viii. 1 : x. 7 ; e/ al. (4) Obs.

to seek one's own advantage, V. xxviL

21 ;
and V. Pt. ii. 3, to form

parties.

(1) To bear with, show forbearance

IV. xi. G : V. xxx. 6, 7. The forbearing.

xix. 15,= to nourish. V. xi. 3.

an easy forbearing manner. (2) A name.

V. iii. 8.

(1) To keep, to allow to remain. V.

xiii. 26. (2) To advance with the cup,

in sacrifice. V. xxii. 26.

(1) To revere, show reverence. II. i.

23 : iii. 6. Before other verbs, = rever-

ently, respectfully. 1. 4, 6 V. xv. 4 : xviiL

xx. 6. (2) The third of the ealendaric

branch diameters. V. xii. 3.

(1) To Imsh. I. i. 13. (*)

«= secretly, quietly.

i. 9 : V. xxiv. 3.

To rob, play the robber.

i. 20, V. xxvii. 2. ^ V. ix. 15 :

xxiv. 4. ttj the minister of Crime.

V. xv. 7 xix. 2.4 : xx. 11.
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foo
fu

s
cA'd

cb 4a

s

1

j^L

ning

shin

shin

hxcaa

hwau

paou
pao

ch'ung

Riches. V. lv. 39. To be rich. iv. 13 :

xxiv. 11 : xxvii. 11. To eurich. V. xxiii.o.

Cold to be cold. V. iv. 32, 34 : xxv. 6.

To examiue. V. xxvii. 12. 18, 20.

(1) To be few. V. xxiv. 15. (2 A
widow. In the phrase V. vii.

8 : ix. 14 xv. 6, 10 ;
et ai *= the weak.

V. xi. 3. (3) » ^ie rare*y equal-

led decree. V. xxiii. 3. your

unworthy brother, vii. 5.

(1) To be filled. V. xvi. 9.

that which fills the mouth, matter for

remark. IV. ii. 1. (2) To be real real.

IV. viii. Ft. i. 1 : vii. Pt. 1. 10. Really
;

positively, exactly IV. ii. 4 : v. Ft. ii.

2 : V. xxiv. 9 : xxvi. 3 : xxvii. 18.

To be in a state of repose and tran-

quillity. III. iii. 4 : 1 V. iv. 2 : V. v. 7 : xxiv.

3 ;
et scepe. To pive repose or tranquil-

lity to; to soottio. IV. iii. 6: V. xiii.

25 : xiv. 18 ; senpe.

- are all designations of king

Woo. V. vii. 3, 8, 9
?
10, 11, 14, 15 ; et al.

A state of tranquillity serenity of mind.
V. iv. 36 : xxvii. 13. (2) It is better to.

V. i. Pt. ii. 9. The comparison is com-
pleted in II. ii. 12.

To examine carefully, to judge. V.
xxvii, lt>, 17, 18, 20. To describe mi-
nutely. IV. viii. Pt.i.3. Discriiuinatingly.
V. xxii. 4.

To be gentle. II. i. 24 : iii. 3 (n. b.) : V.

ii. 5 : xxi. 7. be gentle, or the

course to pursue is gentleness. II. i. 19.

To make gentle. V. xv. 18. Gentleness.
H. ii. 12: IV. iv. 3: V. viii. 2.

Precious. V. vi. 7: vii. 3: xxvii. 21.

Precious things. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 12 : Y. v.

3 : xxii. 19. To consider precious. V.
y. 8.

Favour. IV. v. Pt. iii. 9: V. xx. 19:

xxiv. 10. To confer favours

, to open the waj

to favourites. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 9.

THE 41st RADICAL.

fun9
feng

shau

#
iseang

(1) Boundaries. V. xxiv. 7. (2) A
territory over which a prince is appointed.
V. xvii. 2. (3) To raise a tumulus
over a grave, V. iii. 9 ;

for an altar, II. i.

10. (4) The name of Wan^ ninth son,
tlie prince of K 4ang. V. ix : x., xi., scepe.

To shoot with how and arrows. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 15 (n. b.) : V. xxx. 5.

(1) Shall, will, about to. It expresses
a purpose, or a likely result. III. iii. 9

:

. IV. iii. 6 : vi. 1 vii. Pt. ii. 6, 17 ; Pt. iii.

(n. 6J t 6 xi. 6(?): V iiL 6: vL12

chuen

chuaa

tsun

tui

taou

tao

xxiv. 10 : xxx. 4 b.). (2) To take,

= to be charged with. III. iv. 5 : IV. iii.

4 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 : xiv. 2 : xvi. 15. (3) ?

To regulate V. x. 4. (4) Great. V. xiii.

15. (5) ? To acknowledge. V. xiii. 21.- j
in p. 20 is about in-

explicable.

'l'o engross, to do alone. IV. viii. Pt.

iii. 10.

seaou

hsiao

shaou

shao

shaou
shao

shang

To honour. V. xix. 2.

To respond to. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 11 : V.
xxv. 6. To reply. V. vi. 17.

To lead —actually. III. i. Pt. i. 57.

mentally = to survey and lay down the
course of. Pt. ii. 1, 3— 13.

THE 42d RADICAL. .

Small. Passim. Often used along with

To become small IV ii. 8. Of

phrases we have used by the

emperor, and to him and others, but only
by the ministers E Yin and the duke of

Chow
; yj ^3" V. xix. 8

; p.

9; V. ix. 17, 18, et al

the inferior people. V. xii. 13, 21,

22 23; e is also used of

the lower people. V. xv. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 17,

18. Only once, II. ii. 20
t
does it denote

tlie raean in opposition to the superior
man.

A little. V. vii. 1.

3d tone. Junior, assistant. V. x. 2.

The . were

the three ministers second in dignity at

the court of Chow. V. xx. 6. The

appears before under the dyn. of

Shang. IV. xi. 1, 3.

(1) Pray, may it be that. IT. ii 20: III.

iv. 5 ;
et passim, Thi9 is the prevailing

usage of the character in the Shoo. The
exhortation and entreaty are not so evi-

dent indeed in all cases, and the meaning
approaches to a reflective perhaps, as in

V. xxx. 8. (2) To ascend. V. ix. 21.

(3) Still, in both the meanings of—in
addition to, and notwithstanding. V. x.

7, 8 : xiv. 23 : xvi. 12, \b: et al. (4) To
esteem, be reckoned valuable. Y. xxiv. 8.

THE 43d RADICAL. -

_ (1) Evils, = judgments, calamities.
yiJ V. xxvii. 21. (2) To murmur, to grudge.

V. xvi. 3. (3) the name of the

first rebel. V. xxvii. 2.
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tsew

chili

sliih

wei

keu

cliii

keae
chieh

uh
wu

see

lisieh

chen
clian

pwy

f
lu

AS
shuh

sliu

, three places to be repaired to.

II. i. 20. To accommodate one's self to.

V. xxx. 4.

THE 44th RADICAL. .

To occupy in a sham way, like a per-

sonator of the dead. III. iii. 1 : iv. 4.

(1) To direct, to rule. V. viii. 3 : xviii.

19 xxi. 1. (2) Directors,—the heads
of other officers, or official departments.

V. xi. 2 : xviii. 2. They are called
|

vii. 6; n . iv. 10 : V. x. 10
; j— v . iv. 35 ;

xix . 9 ;

xxii. 3. The are different.

V. xix. 8 ;
and perhaps in p. 11.

(3) The designation of T^ng^ prime
minister E Yin. IV. iv. 1 ;

et scepe. lie

speaks of himself in the style
"

IV. v. Pt. i. 2, 3 : vi. 3.

(1) The tail. V. xxv. 2. (2)

to pair and copulate. 1. 4. (3) "p

a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

(1) To abide, reside in
;

properly

spoken witli reference to pLice, but used
also with ref. to office and condition. III.

I

i. Pt. i. 39 : IV. iv. 5: v. Pt. i. 9: viii. Pt.

ii. 10: V. vi. 14; et al. Dwellings, homes, I

families. II. i. 20 IV. vii. Pt. iii. 5, 10:
|

V. xiv. 18, 25 ;
et al. (2) To settle, to

locate. V. xiii. 14: xx. 12. (3) To abide
|

sitting : V. i. Pt. i. 6 : xxvi. 2. (4) Tlie
|

virtues appropriate to the several cir-

cumstances of life and condition. V. iv. 2.

(5) Accumulated stores of graiu. II.

iv. 1.

To reach to. II. ii. 21.

3E a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

Lightly, triflingly. V. xviii. 14, 22.

To develope. V. v. 3.

A screen or defence. V. xxiii. 6. To
act as defences in, or to make defences

of. V. xvi. 9.

3d tone. To put aside. V. i. Pt. iii. 3

:

vi. 8.

Frequently. II. iv. 11 V. ix. 21 : xviii.
|

22 .

To pertain or belong to. V. xx. 13

:

xxvii. 18, 22.

To be connected with. III. i. Pt. i. 73:

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6. t find con-

elm nections for destitute women. V. x. i. 3.

THE 46xh RADICAL. .

shun

k l
e

ch 4
i

kang

tea

tai

A mountain, a hill. Sfppe. A mouml.
V. v. 9. A liill-site. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 4.

Tlie emblematic mountain on the emper-

ors robe. II. iv. 4. the hUb
of tlie nine provinces. III. i. Pt. ii. 14.

niount Ilwa. V. iii. 6 .

often follows the names of mountains.

Those into whose names the character

itself does not enter, and which will be

found in tlieir proper places, are

and perhaps

some others.

The name of a mountain. III. i. Pt. i.

4, 7G ;
Pt. ii. 1.

The ridge of a mountain. III. iv. 6.

A mountain, forming one of tlie bound-
aries of Ts 4ing-chow, and Seu-chow. III.

i. Pt. i. 21, 2G, 28. In II. i. 8, it is also

called.
(1) A mountain so called, and also

Iir. i. l>t. i. 4 ;
Pt. ii. 1. There

were also the four mountains, called

|7Uj V. xx. 14.—the northern, the

southern, the eastern, and the western,

all referred to in II. i. 8. (2) The
second if not the first minister, about the

courts of Yaou and Shan, was styled

I. 11, 12: II. i. 7, 15, 17,23: V.

xx. 3.

A mountain in Leang-chow. III. i. Pt.

i. 63.

A mountain in Yung-chow.III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

min

k^een

ch 4ien

che

chili

taou

tao

tseun

tsun

(1) To honour. IV. ii. 9 V. i. Pt. iii.

3 : ii. G : iii. 10
;

et a/. => to imlulge
i n V x. 9. (2) To be exalted, made

c ' i un^great. V. xx. 17. (3) Greatly. IV. vii.

l*t. ii. 1 1, 14 : V. xviii. 5. (4) The name
of a mountain in the prestsit Hoo-nan.
11. i. 12.

To provide, liave collected and prepar-
ed. V. xxix. 5.

An island.

Lofty. III. iii. 6.
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kwan
kuea

/ti/i

P—
P<*ng

!/
u

y«

p°

(If

.V

yi

y€/*

Tlic name of a mountain in the west of

the Ko-ko-nor. III. iv. G. It probably

is the same with tlie in 111. i.

Pt. i. 83.

See above.

(1) To die,—spoken of an emperor. V.
xxii. 10. (2) To let fall, or drop off.

V. i. Pt. ii. 9.

the most eastern point of

Yaou^ empire. I. 4 III. i. Pt. i. 23.

Called also a mountain in

Leang-chow. III. i. Pt. i. 63; Pt. ii. 3, 8.
|

A mountain iu Ts 4eu-chow. III. i. Pt. i

i. 35.

the name of a place in the

present Shan-se. IV. viii. Pt. i. 3.

THE 47th RADICAL. {{{.

k'eu

clui

woo
wu

A
ts'ze

tz
ku

ke

chi

rJiUten

ch‘uan

chow
chou

seun

lisiiu •

ch^oou

ch'ao

A river, a stream, Stcpe.

rivers and streams in tlie nine provinces.

II. iv. 1 •• III. i. l t. ii. H. v -

iii. 6, probably, denotes the Ho.
The name of a great division of the

empire,—a province. Yu divided the

empire into nine. See III. i., passim II.

iv. 8. Shun divided these into twelve.

II. i. 10.

To go round and survey. V. i. Pt. iii. 1.

Used of an imperial tuur of inspection.

V. xx. 1, 14. See ^j2.

the place where Ked was kept

in confinement. IV. ii. 1.

kung

k^eaou

ch ciao

THE 48th RADICAL. .

(1) Work. II. iii. 5. (2) Workmen.
II. i. 21. (3) Service, duty. II. iv. 8. (4)

O cers. III. iv. 3 : V. iii. 4 ;
a/.

all the o cers. I. 8 : III. iv. 3 : V.

xiii. 6 ;
et aL honoured officers,

Heads of clans. V. x. 10, 13. = mas-

ters of music. II. iv. 6. Obs.
-J- ^|j]

V. xiii. 20. W
ancient name for the minister of Works.
I. 10: II. i. 12, 21.

The left (adj. and noun) on and in the

left hand. IV. ii. 4 : V. ii. 1 . xxii. 20

:

xxiv. 13. On and

Artful, artfulness. II iii. 2 Y . i, Pt. iii

^ xxv i. 5.

sze

szu

ss
1 '
I sun

\

she

! shih

P00

\

pu

#
I

he

hsi

pih

Pat

te

Great. IV. viii. Vi. i. 6.

(1) JS !
sorcerers

1

fashion. IV.

iv. 7. (2) A surname. V. xvi. 7.

To make a distinction in. V. xxvii. 3.

Discrepancies, p. 20.

a liall' times, p. 18.

two and

TIIE 49tii RADICAL .

One*s-8elf. In the Shoo of the 2d and
3d persons. II. ii. 3, 6: IV. ii. 5, 8 V. i.

Pt. ii. 5 : xxx. 6. Observe.
j|j®[ ,

IV.

iv. 1.

(1) Have, indic.ating the present com-
plete tense. V. xvi. 3 xix. 18. (2) To
stop, rest, have clone with. I. i. 11 : V. ix.

17 : xiii. 21 (n. b.). (3) = yes. The
9peuker assents to or approves of what
has been said, and poes on to add some-
tliing more. V. vii. 2, 9 : ix. 7, 14 : xi. 8

:

xiii. 11.

The sixth of tlie calcrularic branch

-

characters. V. iii. 1 : xii. 5.

To resign. I. 12.

THE 50th RADICAL. .

A market-place. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 10.

(1) To display. IV. iv. 3 : V. xxiii. 1.

(2) To spread abroad. IV. ii. 3.

To become thin. Spoken of the fea-

thers of birds and hair of animals. I. 5.

Pieces of silk. 1.8.

(1) God. The name is continually

interchanged with supreme God,

II. i. 6: iv. 2: IV. i. 2: ii. 3: iii. 2 (

,^1
), 8 : iv. 8 : v. Pt. iii, 3 : vii.

Pt. iii. 6 : viii. Pt. i. 2 : V. i. Pt. i. 6, 7,

10
;
Pt. iii. 3 : iii. 6 : iv. 3, 15 : vi. 7 : vii.

9, 13 : viii. 3 ix. 4 : xi. 2 : xii. 9, (

*: xiv. 2, 4, 5
5 8, 9, 13, 14 : xvi. 3,

7, 11, 14 : xviii. 4, 5 : xix. 2, 4, 5, 6 xxiii.

5 : xxvii. 5, 12 : xxviii. 1. (2) The title

of the ancient emperors Yaou and Shun.
Paasim in the first two Parts. Also in.

IV. viii. Pt,, iii. 10: V. xxvii. 5,7 (

• A) , of the emperors
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sze

6Zu

feth

hsi

chung

Pe
.

kan

X

of the Shang dynasty. V. x. 9 : xiv. 7

:

xviii. 10. The is wrongly translated

should not be translated—in these pas-

sages.

(1) The nniltitudes, the people
;
all. I.

12: II. i. 25: ii. 9. IV. ii. 3: V. xiii. 14,

24 ; et ul. (2

A

capital city. V. xiii. 3.

(3) An army, a host. II. ii. 20, 21 : V. i.

Pfc. ii. 1 ;
a’. jjj,

tlie imperial

army. III. iv. 1 : V. i. Pt. iii. 1 ;
et ah (4)

Instructors. IV. ii. 8 : V. i. Pt. i. 7 ;
al.

!jj
the instructors whom I am to

follow. Y. xi. 2. (5) Applied to various

officers :—to the high dignitaries,
|5

and V. xx. 5, 6 ;
al.

;

IV. xi. 1 3, 4 : V. xxiv. 2, 5,

12
;

^^^^together appliedtoEYin.

IV. v. Pt. ii. 3, and to the duke of Chow,
V. xxi. 2 ;

the same characters appear to

be plural, V. i. Pt. iii. 3
;

&
captain of the warders, V. ii. 2 : xxii. 3

;

officers generally, V. xiii. 20
;

V.

iv. 35; ^|{j
IV. vii. Pt. iii. 8: viii.

Pt. ii. 2 ;
tutors, a high office appointed

by Yu, II. iv. 8 ; judges, V. xxvii. 15.

(G) A model
;

to take as a model. IV.
vi. 8 : II. iii. 4 : viii. Ft. iii. 3 : V. xx. 16 ;

et al.
^f|j»

to imitate one another.

II. iii. 4: IV. xi. 2.

(1) A mat. V. xxii. 15, 16, 17, 18.

(2) = to rely on. V. xxiv. 10.

(1) Regular, constant, unchanging
constancy constantly. II. iii. 3 : III. iv. 2

y

3: IV.iv. 8: v. l
;

t. iii. 1 : V.xxix. 3, 4 eta/.

0bs. Vxix

1, 12. Constant in virtue, V. xix. 9, 23.

The regular principles of duty. V. xxi.

10 : xx. vii. G. llcgular ways. V. xxi. 2.

•Jj
J

the five regular virtues of so-

ciety. V. i. Pt. iii. 2. . . V. viii.

4 ;
xx. 1G. (2) , name of the

Grand-banner. V. xxv. 1.

Offerings, presents to the emperor,

of various kinds. V. xii. 8, 24 : xxiii. 1.

THE 51st RADICAL.

(1) A shield, shields. IV. viii. Pt. ii.

4 : V. ii. 14 : xxix. 1.

ehielcl-and-spearinen. V. xxii. 11. (2) To
seek for

;
to expose one's-self to. II. ii. 6,

11 : III. iv. 4. (3) -j-*, n relative

of the tyrant Show, who cut out his heart.

V. ii..

(1) To reduce to orflor, to adjust, to

tranquillize
;
to be reduced to order. I. 2,

t .. <, 7 III i. Pt. !. V>, r 5 <7 ^rrpe. The

p^een

p
keea

n'een

nien

Ptn9

kan

huean
huan

y
yu

yew
yu

he

chi

seu

lisii

i
keng

{°

too

tu

work of Yu is spoken of as
•

II. i. 17 : V. xxvii. 8. —
dition of peace and tranquillity. V. iv.

17, 36. (2) Just. Y. xxiii. 5. (3) Com-
mon, ordinary. V. xxvii. 2.

level and easy. V. iv. 14.

A year, years. IV. ix. 3 : V. i. Pt. L
1 : et scepe.

All together, in coraraon. Y. vi. 9 : vii.

5, 15 : xxvii. 3, 20.

Business, occupations, duties. V. xiv.

23, 25.

THE 52d RADICAL. ^ .

Deceiving, deceit. the prac»

tice of deception, deceiving tricks. V.xv.

14, 18.

Young. IV. vii. Pt. i. 15 ;
Pt. ii. 12 : V.

vii. 1 : xxvii. 13.

(1) Dark, «= ignorant, i.e., the idle and

undeserving. II. i. 27. (2) 5,

the extreme north of Yaou*8 empire. I. 7.

I f
an island where Shun confined

the minister of Works. II. i. 12.

Up. 1st tone. The small beginnintrs or

springs of things. II. iii. 5. = motives.

V. xxvii. 9. 1
• = to attend to the

slightest particulars. II. iv. 2, 11. But
in V. xxvii. 4, the same phrase= there is

but a little between me and. death.

THE 53d RADICAL. .

Slrnrt walls, nmningr north and south,

in tlie hall in front of the private apart-

ments of the imperial palace. V. xxii. 16,

17, 19.

Bottom, that which is underneath. V.

xxii. 1G. See
J

.

(1) The 7th of the calendaric stem-

characters. V. iii. 3: xii. 3: xxiv. 1. (2)

one of the eniperora of the

Shang (lynast}T
. IV. vii.

A treasury. III. iii. 18. Treasurers.

V. xix. 8. ^ the six magazines

or treasuries of nature. II. ii. 8: III. i.

Pt. ii. 15. To form a treasury, to rc-

cuinulnte. V. xxvii. 21.

(1) Monsurcs of lenptb. IT. i. 8:V.
xx. 4. (2) Measures generally, rul »,

regulations, laws. Often joined witli

II. ii. 4 : III. iii. 1 IV. v. Pt. i. 7 ;
Tt. ii.

3; et al. J^,
lawless. V. i. Pt. ii.

3 xiv. 16. Compare m
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(5

to

m
want/

shoo

slm

k^any

y g

all measures, nil the conduct.

V. v. 5. As a verb, to bring under rule.

IV. vii. Pt. i. 17.

To measure or calculate
;
to deliberate.

II. iv. 8: V. i. Pt. i. 8: xv. 4 : xxvii. 1,

14.

SeeE -

The court of a palace. V. xxii. 10. It is

found generally as= the court or place of

audience of the sovereign. IV. vii. l*t. i.

5 ;
Pt. ii. 1 : V. xiv. 20 : xviii. 28. I'o ap-

pear at court. V. xx. 1. J^E» the

court of God. V. vi. 7.

Passim. It is one of the words, whose
frequency is characteriitic of the Slioo.

As ail adjective, numerous, all
;
the vari-

ous, all (comprehended in a class. II. iv.

11 will show how it is employed like the

indefinite Q". V. iv. 9, 10,

11, 16, 25—30; et ul. y = the common

people, tlie masses. .HUv
V. xvii. 1, = tlie common people, or one

,

of the coininon people, ill distinction from

men of rank. It is used also as ;i noun

s= the multitudes. II. ii. 11 : iv. 1 IV. i

1. = the several classes. II. iv. 7. See

V . xii . 7 ,
where tlle

usages as subst. and adj. come together.

J[ the herd of creatures. V. x. 11.

(2) It niaj* be, the result will probably
be. V. xiii. G : xxvii. 13.

(1) To tranquillize, to secure the

repose of. IV. viii. Pt. i. 9 : V. xvii. G et

scepe. We find it along with other verbs,- •

_• study stability. II. iv. 2.

To be brought to repose a condition of

ease and tranquillity. II. iv. 11 : IV. vii.

Pt. i. 6 ; Pt. ii. 4 : Y. vii. 1, 4. We have

V. iv . 26
;

^?.]7;6’<1/.
We may take it adverbially in IV. x. 3,

amlV.ix6. Obs •

iv. 11. (2) and
,
two of

the emperors of tlie Shang dynasty. III.

iii. 1, and iv. 1. was also the post-

humous title of the son of king Cliing, and
he appears among the emperors of the
Chow dyn. as king K 4ang. V. xxv. 2.

(1) To use, either to display, or to
employ. I. 9, 12: II. ii. 1G: IV. vi. 3; et

L = to liave occasion to. on purpose,
tlierefore. thereon. II. iv. 11 : I\ . v. Pt. i.

4: viii. Pt. i. 2: V. v. 3: viii. 3: x. 15:

xvi. 6 : xviii. 13. to employ the

employ-able. V.ix. 4. to be call-

ed to be employed. II. i. 27. Opp. to

ami= when employed. I. 10. Obs .

;

V. xiv.
. (

k

j) Merit, services.

letn

lien

meetou

miao

II. i. 9, 17.
J

to seek one’s merit

i". (3) Tlie name of a wild tribe. V.
ii.

To be discriminating ;
discrimination.

H. iii. 8.

An ancestral temple. Either alone, or

With • IV. v. Pt. i. 2: vi. 10: V. i.

Pt. i. 6 ;
Ft. iii. 3 : iii. 3. An apartment

of the palace is so called on occasion. V.
xxii. 29.

Luxuriant. V. iv. 32.

vu
To abolish or set aside

;
to disrepard

to rentier nu<> atorv. II. ii. 3 III. iv. 1 :

IV. vii. Pt. iii. 7 : V. ix. 5: xiii. 13 : xiv.

To be enlarged
;
vast, wide. II. ii. 4

:

/ III. i. Pt. i. 24 : IV. vi. II : V. viii. 2 : xx.
hrantf 17#
kuang

THE 54tu RADICAL.

ye/i

keen

chien

(1) To conduct. V. xxii. 11. (2) To
extend to. V. xxvii. 2. To be prolonged,
II. ii. 13: V. xii. 17: xvi. 6. = to
delay. V. vii. 1.

To establish or set up, to appoint, IL
iv. 8: IV. ii. 8 e/ seppe. Without any
object, = to exert an establishing in-

fiuencu. V. xiv. 8. Used adverbially. V.
iv. 4

T11E 55th RADICAL. .

A skin or fur cap. There were dif-

ferent kinds of it. V. vi. 16 : xxii. 21.

well but. I. 11. The mean-

ing is uncertain.

THE 5Gtii RADICAL. .

To aim at. V. xiv. 3.

(1) A model, a la'v. V. viii. 4 : xx. 4.

To take as a model, to imitate. V. xix.

4 xxi. 3 : xxv, 7. To give an example

of. V. xix. 24. (2) To reverence reve-

rently. 1Y. viii. Tt. i. 2 : vii. Pt. iii. 13 V.

xxv. 4. To bow to the cross-bar of a

carriage, in token of reverence. Y. iii. 9.

(S) Explained by IS, and= to employ,

to use
;
to cause thereby, thereon. IV.

ii. 3: viii. Pt. iii. 7: V. xi. 5: xvi. 21

:

xviii. 19 : xix. 5, 24 : xxiv. 3.

purposely. V. ix. 8. ~ and. V. xii. -3.

yi

VL 1U. 85
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TIIE 57tii RADICAL.

Jcung

teaou

tiao

teih

ti

yin

A bow. V. xxii. 19 : xxviii. 4 : xxix. 2.

Always in the phrase which

appears to mean unpitying. Y. vii. 1

:

xiv. 2 xvi. 2.

To come or proceed to. IV. vii. Vt. iii.

7 : Y. ix. 16. Tliat which has come to

the extreme
;
in perfect order. V. xxix. 2.

To lead, to lead on to. Y. ix. 17: xi. 3:

xiv. 5 . to take crime to one’s-

self. II. ii. 21. = to enjoy long

prosperity. V. xiii. 27.

gtr Not. Passim. The frequency of its

use is cluiracteristic of the blioo. = doM not. V. ii. 9.
f’u

p / Large to enlarge, give full dcvelop-

merit to
;
largely. V. viii. 4 : xiii. 22 : xx.

(j : xxi. 7 : xxii. 7 19 : xxv. 4. Observe
Imang — v & 5 7

A younger brother or cousin. III. iii.

3 : V. vi. 12 ;
et al. brethren

or cousins. V. xvii. 6 : xxi. 2.

<= paternal and maternal relatives.

V. ii. 6. with brotherly

affection. V. xi. 5.

(1) Weak weakness. IV. Ii. 7 : V. iv.

40. = to despise. IV. vii. Ft. i. 15.

(2 ) tlie name of a streiiui. III.

i. Pt. i. 72 • Pt. ii 5.

To be displjiyed. V. i. Pt. i. 8. To be ad-

justed. IV. v. Pt. i. 7. maintain

in great display. V. xxiii. 3.

extravagant talk. V. xv. 14, 18.

To liclp
;

sometimes= to correct. II.

ii. 11 : iv. 5, 8: V. i. l*t. i. 11 ;
et sctf)e.

An assistant, helpers. II. iii. 1 : iv. 2 : IV.
viii. l

J
t. i. 2.

Valour, strength. II. iii. 3.

lc'iunifj sound and strong in body. V. iv. 2G. In

ch'iangp^ = violence, or the violent.

Still more. V. xxii. 4.

me
mi

te

ti

Jr)

jao

cUany

jmh
I>i

TIIE 58tii RADICAL,

(1) A cup. a cup used in

the ancestral temple, and a figure of

which was embroidered on the lower
garment of the emperor, wliicli lie wore
on great occasions. II. iv. 4. (2) T!ie

nature of man, with its sense of the <luties

belonging to its various relations. V. iv.

(3) A rule, a lnw. IV. iii. 7 :

V. ix. 13, 22; ct strfte. (4) Constant,
regular

;
to hr constant, Hddii tcrl to. V.

x. I, 5 : xvi. 13 : xvii. 3 j
ct nL

THE 59th RADICAL.

lisinsr

Vung

yen

t'euou

tiao

p^ang

P
4eng

chang

y 9

y
yi

e

Pi

wang

chm()

chcng

tsoo

tsu

trie

tai

settn

lisiiu

hnn
Ikmi

Icvh

lu

The figure, appearance. IV. viii. rt.

i. 3.

(I) Red, painted with vermilion. V.
xxii. 23 : xxviii. 4. (2) Tlie name of a
certain supplementary sacrifice. IV. ix.

1. (3) The name of a principality. V.
xxii. 3.

Men admirable and accomplished. IV»
v. Pt. i. 5 : V. xix. 17 : xxx. 6, 7.

Carved. III. iu. 6.

the name of a lake, the

proscMit Po-yang. III. i. Pt. i. 38 ;
Pt. ii.

8. was also the name of a wild

tribe. V. ii. 3.

To display, give distinction to. V. xi.

18 : xxiv. 7 : IV. vii. Pt. i. 6. To make

—

be made manifest; plainly. II. iii. 3: iv.

4 IV. iii. 3 : iv. 8 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3 ; Tt. iii.

2. Observe. IV. ii. 5.

A shadow. II. ii. 5.

THE GOth RADICAL.

To serve
;
to make to serve. V. ii. 9

:

5: vii. 8: xiii. 12.

That, those. III. iii. 7 : V. i. Pt. ii. 5
f

8. = there. V. xiii. 13.

(1) To go, to go to. Passim. The

phrase is very common. (2)• IV. V. Pt. ii. 3. So,

perhaps, V. xix. 3. The future.

henceforward. V. xiii. 9.

To punish, to execute imperial justice.

II. ii. 20 III. iv. 1 IV. ii. C V. iii. 1, 7

:

vii. 7 (w. b.) et al.

(1) To go, to go to. II. ii. 20 et scfpe*

It is much used along with . (2)

Like the 2d use of ^ = the past. V. x. 8.

To wait for. IV. v. Vt. i. 5.

To po alonp or round. III. iv. 3.

to review. V. i. Tt. ii. 1.

= to be frenzied. Spoken of

the mind. V. x. 11.

( 1 )
Standard tubes, usctl as pitch

in music, and for other purposes. JI.

.II. iv. 4_ (2) To be

a law to. V. viii. 4.
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how
hou

seu

lisu

t
koo

t
4U

tih

te

ts'uny

/M
ifiL
svnq

tsunq

p^ten

p
4ien

/mA
fu

That wliieh is after. (1) As ft noun.

A future ;=afterwanls. IV. v. Pt. i. 3 : vii. I

l*t. ii. 7; V. vi. 15 ;e^ al. An heir, succes-

sors. V
r

. vii. 1 1 : xvii. 3 : xix. 3. Those be-

hind. V. iii. i). Obs. V. xxii. 6. (2) As an

mlj. Future, after. We have

I f
aiul perhaps other phrases.

IV. ii. 8 : iv. G : v. Pt. i. 5 : x. 11 : V. viii.

2 ;
«< <iA xxvi. 3. (3)

As a verb. To put last, postpone. IV.

ii. 6. To be remiss in. To remain. V. xii.

13, xiii. 13, 20, 29, 30. V - xi.

7, need not be toned.

I

one of Yu’s provinces. III. i.

Pt. i. 28. certain wild tribes.

W xxix« 1

(1) Followers. IV. ii. 14. Soldiers.

V. iii. 9. (2) the minister of

Instruction. II. i. 19 : V. ii. 2 : iv. 7 : xi.

2 : xix. 10: xx. 8.

To get, to be got. IV. ii. 8 : V. vi. 14 :

vii. 6 : xii. 2 (= to get successfully.)

to commit crime, offend. V. ix. 15,

16.

To follow to act in accordance or com-
pliance with. II. ii. 3, 5, 6, 13, 18; et

passim. = to employ as before. V. xix.

15. to allow the son to

succeed, anil to protect him. V. xii. 11.

tlie moon's following

(= course amon^) the stars. Y. iv. 38.

*= accordance with reason. V. iv. 6. To
be made to follow,—to «a certain place. III.

i. Pt. i. 74 ;—their natural channels, p.9.

To be observed. II. i. 2. From ;—as a
sequence of. Adverbially, = eonsequent-»

ly. V. xiv. 27 : IV. viii. Pt. ii. 3 vii. Pt.
i. 14.

to show an easy forbearance.

Y. xxi. 7.

Low, 3d tone. Followers, immediate
attendants. Y. xxvi. 2.

(1) To drive a carriage. III. ii. 4 : Y.
xxx. 5. (2) To wait on, be in attend-

ance on. III. iii. 3. ^^ V. xxvi. 4.

(3) To advance present—to. xxii. 23.

(4) To manage, superintend. In the

phrase managers of affairs,

whicli was a favourite description of
managers and officers under the Chow
dyn. V. i. Pt. i. 2 : II. ii. ;

et scejie. (5) To
condescend to. Spoken of the emperors
demeanour to his ministers. II. ii. 12.

All round. To extend one's proceed-
ings all rouud. II. i. 6.

To return, give back. II. i. 8 IV. vi.

1 : vii. Pt. iii. 6 : V. xxix. 4. To report

the execution of a commission. V. xiii. 1.

To recover. V. vii. 4. To reply to. IV.

viii. Pt. i. 1 1.
to continue. IV.

vii. l
3
t. i. 4,

{ Again. V. xii. 8.

fow
fou

To comply with. i V. xxii. 24.

seun

hsiiii

we
wei

he

lisi

Wc
ching

chong

tih

te

hwuu
111/

I

sin

hsin

Peih
Pi

ke

I chi

j

jin

I

jen

t'lh

t‘e

wang

(1) Spiall. II. ii. 15. To be reduced
to obscurity. V. iv. 37. (2) The seat

of a wild tribe. V. ii. 3: xix. 11. (3) A
principnlity so called. IV. xi. 1.

To wnit for. II. iv. 2: III. iii. 3 : IV.
ii. G : v, Pt. ii. 5.

(1) To be called. II. i. 28. (2) To
be verified, III. iv. 2. Verifications. V.
iv. 4, 82, 34.

Virtue, virtuous deeds
;
virtuous

;
vir-

tuously. Passim. II. iii. 3.

i IV.vi.3,4.

4

V.iv.

4, 13. f
V. xiv. 18, and

xviii. 23,= to liold as a virtue. Tlie

term is also used of conduct, or a course,

is not virtuous, but indifferc'nt or

positively evil
;
as in IV. i. 3: vii. Pt. iii.

4 (n. h.) : viii. Pt. ii. 5 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3 : iv.

10 : xv. 13 : x. 23 : xviii. 27 ;
et aL

Excellent; excellently. V. xv. 10: xix.

18. To set forth the excellence of. 11. i.

2 .

THE 61st RADICAL. .

The heart the heart, the mind, denot-
ing the mental constitution generally.

Observe 1 vii . Pt -

iii. 3 ;
and V. xxv. 3

;

the mind of Heaven, and

, the mind of God. IV. iii.

8, and vi. 3. j\^ V. ix. 5, to settle,

establish, the heart
;
but tlie same phrase

is different in xix. 6, 12.

Must, as an auxiliary. IV. i. 3 : iv. 8 :

y. Pt. iii. 4, 7 : Y. i. Pt. i. 11 Pt. ii. 5, 7

:

xx. 5 : xxi. 12.

(1) To fear. Y. xviii. 27. To be appre-

liensive, cautious. Y. ix. 19:

xxii. 25 : xxvii. 11. (2) To hate. Y. xxx.

4.

To bear, to endure. t ^
unable to endure. III. iii. 2 : IV. iii. 3.

Patience. V. xxi. 12.

Errors. V. iv. 19, 23.

To forget, to be forgotten. V. vii. 2

:

viii. 3 : x. 7.
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che

chih

Veen
t'ien

The will, the aims. Soepe.,
all one's purposes. II. ii. 6. = earnest

thought. II. i. 24.
,

to make the

will to serve, service of the will. V. xiii. 12.

To disgrace. I. 12: IV. v. Ft. i. 3: V.
xxv. 3.

To be loyal
;
loyalty.

Aik whole heart to. IV.

shin

ch 4en

To give one’s

— to. IV. ii. 7 : iv. 5, 7 : V. i.

chung
j 5 . xv ii. 3 Xxv. 1 : xxvi. 2.

To be sincere sincerity. IV. iii. 9 : vii.

Pt. ii. 6 : Y. vii. 10, 13 : ix. 6, 22 : xvi. 2 :

xix. 2. To regard sincerely, xviii. 2y.

To be believed, xviii. 21. Observe.

xviii. 21. To believe sincerely.

neen
niea

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 13.

To think to think of, to regard, I

thoughts. II. ii. 7, 10
;
et soepe.

to reflect on. V. ix. 12. Thoughtfully. V.
iv. 4.

to blusli to be ashamed. III.

vuh iii. 9.

nu

kw(ie

kuai

c/i 'uli

cli‘u

seun

hsiin

heng

k'ung

seith

hsio

hwuh
hu

fen

TWO

nu

hoo

hu

sze

szu

tai

keih

Ch\

smy
)ising

yuen
^iiari

ne

ni

cieh

To slight, to show indifference. V. xx.
16. Defects of govt. II. iv. 4 ;

but this

passage is uncertain.

To be angry. V. xxi. 11.

To be angry anger. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3

:

V. i, Pt i. 5 : iv. 3 : xv. 17. t0

anger oneVself. V. vii. Pt. ii. 6.

To rely on. It occurs in three com-
binations, each of which requires study.

II. i. 11: V.ix. 4
;

s V xxiv. 10.

To think, to think of. II. iii. 1 : iv. 1 :

IV. v. Pt. ii. 7 : et scepe. Thinking. V.
iv. 6. T wish. II, iii. 8. The character

is marked in the third tone in I. 1, to be
thoughtful,

To be idle. II. ii. G, 9 : e/ sotpe. = to

cease, IV f xi r 7. To grow weary. IV, i.

3. Idly. III. ii. 3.

Haste, V, iv, 24.

The nnture* Used with ref, to mnn.

IV. y, Pt. i. 9 : V. xii. 15.

Heavenly nature, IV. x. 3.

t!ie nature invariably ri^ht. IV. iii. 2.

Used wjtlj ref, to animals, V, v. S (n. b.)

To murmur, to mnrniur against . Ill,

iii. 3 : I V. ii f G : V. ix, 2\\ e.t sape. What
provokes resentment. V. ix. 22 : x. 11.

dissatisfaction, III. iii. 5 ; V. ix.

6, r= enmity. V. i. Pt. iii. 2.

to blush, to be ashamed. III.

iii. 9.

che
1 drill

k‘o

t^ung

j

Veen

; t‘ien

I hung

s< I

h

hsi:
i/t/ff

I
yuoh

I

xeih

hsi

Strange. III. i. Pt. i. 26.

to be alarmed. V. xxvi. 1.

To be sincere. Vjix_2-

(1) Constant constancy
;
constantly.

IV. iii. 2 (see ) iv. 7 xi. 3 : V. iv.

34 : xi. 2 : xiii. 4 : xxiv. 8. To make con-
stant, to preserve long. V. xiii. 14. (2)

j J[, the name of a mountain. III. i.

Pt. ii. 1. The name of a river. III. i. Pt.

i. 9.

To fear, be afraid. IY. ii. 1 : vii. Pt. ii.

8: viii. Pt. i. 2 : x. 1 : V. vi. 16: xxii. 4.

= to frighten. IV. \ii. Pt. i. 12.

To pity, conii^assionate. II. i. 1 1 : IV. i.

2 : V. vii. 8; et al. *| the house

of mourning. V. xxii. 11. To be anxious

about. Y. xii. 23: xiv. 7: xvi. 9: xix. 1.

Anxieties. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 15 : V. xii. 9:

xvi. 18. »| to enter into anxietie9.

V. xxiii. G. *| ^j|| to labour anxious-

ly. xxvii. 8.

To be ashamed, to be ashamed of. IV.
viii. Pt. ii. 9; Pt. iii. 10.

To respect. Reverently. IV.

viii. Pt. i 3. V. viii. 3.

To be pained. •tow
the smart. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 12.,
sickness and pain. V. ix. 6.

To be peaceful, at ease. t

lead to the enjoyment of ease. V. xi. 3.

To respect or revere
;
to obey reverent-

ly, attend reverently to ;
respectfulness,

reverence. I. 10 II. i. 1 : ii. 20: iii. 3, 6
IY. vii. Pt. i. 17: V. iii. 7 rr sa/>r. =a

courteous, humble. 1. 1 : V. xv. 4, 10.

Before otlier verbs, its force is adverbiril

and = reverently. Ill ii. 3: IV. vii. Vt.

iii. 5, 10: V. i. Pt. iii. 3 et saf)e. Obs.
V. xviii. 5, 17, where the meaning = re-

gpeeted (past participle).

To stop, cease. V. x. 11.

To bo ploasod, IV. v. Pt. ii. 5 : V. iii.

9. To please, pleasure to. V. i. Pt.

iii. 3.

All ;
altogether, fully. IV. i. 1 : vii. Pt.

i. 5: V. xvi. 18. In everything. V. xiii. 8.

To ropent. III. iii. 9 : IV. vii. Pt. i. 12,

17. Rcpi»ntaiKT. V. iv. 22.
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To oppose, act contrary to. V. xxiv. 9.

pei

il^ T repent and alter, i.

J J a

tseuen penitent heart. V. i. Pt.

cliiian

woo
vru

m
hwan
huan

Pe
,

pei

tshng

ch ling

tun

To awake. ^ to recover. V. xxii. 7.

Calamity, disaster. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 8.

To be 9ad. III. iii. 9.

The feelings. V. ix. G.

y

Veih

fi

heuy
hui

(1) To give honour to. II. i. 16 V.
xiii. 15, 23. =in a large and generous
way. II. iii. 1 : V. xiii. 10. To prove the

solidity of. V. iii. 9. Observe ~fj

ii_ m. e. the name

of a mountain. III. i. Ht. i. 76.

To stand in awe of. IV. vii. Pt. i. 6.

see
tt-

No other character occurs so frequent-

ly in the Shoo as tins. I have counted
more than 350 instances of its use. We
find it constantly at the beginning of
Books and paragraphs, where it is hardly
susceptible of translation, and we may
content ourselves with saying that it is

an initial particle. Here we may call it,

now there it is simply as the note wliich

a man gives when he clears his throat

preparatory to speaking. We find it

again as frequently in the middle of sen-

tences. coming after the subject, and
acting as the copula to connect it and the
predicate. For this usage of it the stu-

dent may refer especially to. III. i., where
it occurs nearly 30 times. Again, it is

sometimes treated as a verb, and defined

to think of, to care for. E. g.

II. iv. 3 : IY. v. Pt. iii. 5 : V. i. Pt. i. 5

;

Pt. iii. 4. Lastly, it is used constantly as

a conjunction, connecting sentences and
clauses together, and must be variously
translated

—

and but, and so, namely,&
It often= halt* adverbial, half con-

;

junctive. E. g. II. |ii. 3, 20 : IV. vii. Pt.

ii. 4, 6: V. iv. 18. Its use along with i

as in II. i. 11, 16, 17, 20, 23, 25, 26

;

and after and as in IV.

vii. Pt. i. 7 ; Pt. ii. 5 : V. i. Pt. i. 4, is to

be observed.

(1) To be kind to tolove. V. i.Pt. ii.4

:

xv. 10. We have xxvii. 4

woo
wu

to

heen
ch‘ien

• xv. 6, 14
;

IV. V. Plii.5.

To be kind ; the kind. II. iii. 2 : V. xvii.

4. (2) To accord with, to obey. II. i.

17 ii. 5 : IV. i, Pt. i. 1 : V. xiii. 27 : xviii.

yu
yu

ai

kan

kwei
k'uei

shin

sben

yuen
yuan

:
Uih
li

1'^
t'aou

t
4ao

moo
mo

ts'an

veih

ni

21. To be acoordnnt, nccordantly, with
reason. II. iv. 8: V. ix. 6: xvi. 22. (3)
A kind of three-cornered halberd. V. xxii.

21 .

Evil, wickedness the evil. V. i. Pt. iii.

4 : iv. 40 : xxiv. 7 ;
et al.

of evil. V. xvii. 4. yjQ
chief crimi-

nals. V. ix. 10. men of wick-

ed practices. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 5.

to set an example of wickedness. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 12.

To hate. V. xxx. 7. mani-

festations of selfish disliking. V. iv. 14.

To be idle to be idle at. II. iv. 11 : IV.
vii. Pt. i. 11.

To go beyond. V. ii. 7, 8. To be in

error faults. II. ii. 12 : IV. viii. I't. iii.

6 : V. xv. 13, 17; et soepe, the

ten evil ways. IV. iv. 7. = to chastise.

V. xxviii. 2. ? = to be exhausted. V.

xxx. y.

Simple. mu
To love, to be loved. V. x. 5, 11. (foil,

by II. ii. 17. Love. IV. iv. 4.

Compassion. III. iv. 7. To love one’s-

self. V. xviii. 22.

To influence. II. ii. 21 : V. xxxi. 3 (foil.

by ).

To be ashamed. 4^ 0^, IV. viii.

Pt. iii. 10.

To be careful to , to attend carefully

to
;
carefully. II. i. 2 : ii. 17 : iii. 1 : iv. 2r

11 : III. i. I t. ii. 15 : et so^pissime. To be
cautious in. V. ix. 3 : xviii. 10. = care-

ful anxiety, xix. 24. precau-

tionary measures, xix. 13, 14, 16, 18.

t . v . viii _ 3 -

To be honest and blunt
;
bluntness. II.

iii. 3.

to be apprehensive. IV. iii. 6.

Excessive, insolent. IV. iii.

To desire to do good. Y- xxiv. 7.

To be ashamed of, a feeling of shame
for. IV. ii. 1.

The wicked, secretly wicked. V. xx.

1 1 : xxiv. 7.
j

to take the wick-

eduess or guilt to on<;'sj-self. II. ii. 21.
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man

leu

lii

To contemn, be insolent. II. ii. 20 V.

vi. 3, 1
idle dissipation. II. iv. 8.

To think anxiously
;
to think anxiously

about. IV. v. Pt. iii. 8 : viii. Ft. ii. 6.

To soothe. to tread the path

of satisfaction, the way to soothe one^-
self. V. xxvii. 13^

teT (1) Excellence. V. xxvii. 22 : xxx. 8.

(2) To be happy
;
liappiness. V. x. 6

xxvii. 13. (3) To congratulate
;
cause

ch4ng f r congratulation. IV. ii. G : iv. 8.

To be sorrowful. IV. vii. Pt. i. 1. To
sympathize with

;
sympathizingly. IV.

vii. Pt. ii. 3 : V. xviii. 4.

iKU)
ts‘eih

ch 4
i

y
yu

iUA‘
• Ll»»

tui

keen

hsien

seen

hseen

ytntJ

mow
mou

To be sorrowful
;

sorrow. II. iii. 2

:

V. iv. 40 : xxx. 3. V. xxv. 2.

and to occupy tlie

place of sorrow and mourning. IV. v. Pt.

i. 10 : viii. I*t. i. 1. To sympathize with.

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6. Obs. IV.

vii. Pt. ii. 7.

To lean upon. V. xxii. 2, 24.

keu
chu

To be abhorred. V. ix. 15, 16, 17.

Laws, rules
;
a pattern. IT. iv. 11 : III.

iv. 2 : IV. viii. Pt. iii. 0 : V. xvii. 3 : xxvi.

9. To take as a pattern. IV. viii. J t.

ii. 3.

flatterers. V. xix. 20 : xxvi.

7. the poor people. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 12.

(1) To respond, be responded, to. II.

iv. 2, 7. == harmoniously. V. ix. 7.

(2) The name of the fourth gate of the
palace. V. xxiii. 1.

(1) To exert one's-solf, to be energe-

tic to labour strenuously for. II. i 17:

ii. 1 1 : iii. 6 : iv. 1 IV. iv. 2 : V. Pt. ii.

G Pt. iii. 3: et saepe. (2) To be great.

IV. ii. 5. To make great. IV. ii. 5. To
acknowledge the greatness of. II. ii. 14.

To please. V. xi. 7. To be j) leased.

IV. v. Pt. i. r V. ix. 19. ^m to

be indisposed, sick. V. xxii. 1.

1
an<

^
to be full of

trcMiiblin |» awe. V. i. i^t. ii. 9 : III. iii. 5.

To be resentful. = Cruel. V. xviii.

5.

ko

mow
mou

seu/i

hsu

J y

y th

yi

/in

m
die

chili

To correct. V. i. Pt. i. fi. To correct

one^-self, to take warning. V. xxvii. 12.
c/i^tuf

j
punishment. V. xxvii. 20.

Admirably. V. xv. 10.

(1) To embrace, surround. I. 11 : II.

/! r
*v * 1* (2) To cherish, cither to love .ind

huai be grateful to, or to love and protect. II.

chnuj

cheng

ii. 10: iii. 2: III. iii. 9; et scepe.

^
V. xv. 10. Foil, by IV. v. Pt.

iii. 1 : viii. Pt. iii. 4. To cling to,—as a
place. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 4. = to obey
gladly. IV. iv. 3 : V. xx. 15. (3) To be
tranquil tranquillity. V. xxviii. 1 : xxx.

8. (4). the name of a tract

of country. II. i. Pt. i. 6.

To fear. IV. ii. 4: V. xxvii. 21.

to be reverently afraid. V. i. Pt. i.

10: xv. 4. to be tremblingly

afraid. IV. iii. 6.

THE 62d RADICAL.

A spear or lance. V. ii. 4 : iii. 8 : xxii.

19, 21. c=a spearman, xxii. 11.

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4. v. xxix .

2.

The fifth of the calendaric stem-char-
acters. V. i. Ft. ii. 1 : iii. 8 : xii. 2, 5 : xiii.

29. one of the emperors of the

Sliang dynasty. V. xvi. 7.

Tlie eleventh of the calendaric branch-
characters. V. iii. 3 : xii. 3 : xxix. 5.

(1) A weapon of war. V.

xix. 22. and = to raise

war. II. ii. 17: IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4. ^
to don arms. V. iii. 8. = to attack.

V. i. Pt. ii. 5. (2) Great. IV. vii. Pt. i.

11: V. ix. 4. (3) The nanie of the wild
tribes of the west. III. i. Pt. i. 83: V.
xxviii. 2. But we fiad juny in the eust.

V. xxix. 1, 5.

(1) To complete, to perfect, to estab-

lish. I. 8: II. ii. G: IV. 8, 11 ;
et /mssim.

to perfect the condition of the

people. V. xx. 13. Obs. .

10
; yQ, II. ii. 14. To be completed.

I. 11 : V. xxvii. 20; et al. Observe

II. ii. 8; IV_v.Pti. 9.

^ is spoken of music, II. iv. 9.

Completed
;
complete, perfect. 111. i. Pt.

ii. 23: IV. viii. Pt. ii. 13; Tt. iii. 6: V.

iii. 3 : v. 8 ;
sirpe. complete

men, thoroujihly acoon^plished. V. ix. 5 ;
et

al. ^^c=tlie (letirm inatc counscL

V. iii. 7. = nn office whose work

is done. IV. v. Pt. iii. 9. But the same

l)lmise often occurs, = to complete one's

work, completed work. the

realizations of the autumn. 1. G.
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y
wo

alone = completion. V. xxiv. 5. (2) The
}H>$thumous title of the 2d emp. of the

Chow ilyn. V. x. 9, 10 xxv. 2. f ,

T*ang the Successful. IV. ii. 1 : vi. 3 ;
et

s(rj)e. the capital at L
,

to

which tlic pe i)le of Yin were removed.
V. xxiv. 1, 14.

The first personal pronoun also pos-

sessive. I, me, my, we, us, our. Passim.

tvH* To caution cautions, warnings. II. ii.

7 : III. iii. 3 : iv. 2 : IV. vi. 1 V. xix. 1 :

Xri’ae xx. 17. To beware of. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4

:

V. xxvii. 13. -y^ be cautious, take

care. II. ii. 6 : III. iv. 7 : IV. v. 1H. i. 3

:

V. xvii. 4 : xxi. 4.

To do violence, to assault. V. xi. 2, 3.

To be injurious. IV. vii. Tt. ii. 13.
ts^cony

ch 4iang
Perhaps. V. xiv. 2(> : xv. 18 : xxi. 13.

It most frequently occurs after neirativc

adverbs, as
,

II. ii. 11. et $(rpe jiBt,

IV. vii. Pt. i. 5, et soepc V. xxi. 5 ;

IV, 'ii. Pt. ii. 6: IV. xi. 1

;

and
’
III. iii. 6 ;

when its force is to

put tl»e assertion with some reservation,

or to make the command with some

modification. Sonetimos it makes the

:ene

chich

hiro

huo

sentence hypothetical, if, should it be

tliat. V. x. 14 : xv. 17 : 111. iv. 3. Observe

ts'eih

clri

tcca

cliia

kuei

tsce

chieh

lull

lu

ODf

chen

chan

V. xv. 5.

To distress. V. vi. 3.

To tap, to strike gently. IT. iv. 9. Read“ = to subject to the laws. V. ix. 7.

(1) To subdue. IV. x. 1. (2) To sus-

tain, be equal to. V. xvi. 20. = fully,

xxiii. 3.

A kind of lance. V. xxi. 21.

= quibbling. V. xxx. 5.

(1) To put be put to death. V. ii.•- V - xii. 21 : xviii. 11. Obs.

III. ii. 5 : IV. i. 4. To murder,

to slaughter. V. i. Pt. iii. \ : xxvii. 3.

= in danger of being murdered, xxvii.

4. 5. To ruin. IV. x. 7 (foil, by

(2) ? disgrace. V. i. Pt. iii. 4. (3) Used

for to exert. IV. iii. 4.

(1) To fight. they fouglit

a great battle. III. ii. 1. (2) To fear,

be full of awe. V. xxviii. 2.
IV. ii. L

he

hsi

M
tat

tui

To sport, to play. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 2 : x. 2.

To carry on the liead. = to support,

to honour, II. ii. 17: IV. ii. 6.

TIIE 63d RADICAL. .

K
sze

sz 1

?
Ii

m
Ju»9

koo

hu

The projecting edge of a raised hall or
platform. V. xxii. 21.

(1) Tribulations, calamity. IV. v. Pt.

ii. 3: V. vii. 13 : xiv. 17. (2)

to commit transgression, to offend. IV.
iii. 6. (3) To come to. V. xiii. 13. (4)
To stop or still. V. ix. 21.

A place. V. vii. 10. (2) To rest in

«a resting place. V. xv. 1 : xiv. 16. (3)
Tliat which

;
which. IV. vii. I*t. i. 7 : V.

i’t. i 11 : ii. i (
= wherein) •• iii. 6 : v. 8 :

vi. 16 19: xxi. 14 : xxx. 4 ( J^r).

(4) At tlie end of a sentence,—an exple-

tive. V. xvi. 8.

(1) An apartment. V. xxii. 19. (2)
The name of a constellation,—a part of
Scorpio. III. iv. 4.

(1) The name of a principality. III.

ii. 3 (2) 'Flic name of a minister of
T*ae-mow. V. xvi. 7.

a screen ornamented with

figures of axes. V. xxii. 14.

THE 64th RADICAL. -

To defend. V. xxviii. 3.

. The hands. It is used but with
:

t one exception—always in the phrase

shou to do obeisance with

the hands to the face and the liead to the
ground. II. iv. 11 : IV. v. Pt. ii. 3, 4 : V. xii,

8, 24 et al. The other instance is

-p, to borrow a baud from, to make

use of. IV. iv. 2.

4 I
To beat with a stick, or with twigs. II.

i. 11.

!

P‘u

hurt

To receive. II. iv. 6 : III. iv. 1 : IV. iii.

I

7 ;
et ah To take and carry. V. xxii. 23.

dcityj »p0 receive, = to wait on one*s wishes. IV.
cli'eng viii. Pt. i. 1 ;

Pt. iii. 7 : V. xxvi. 2 ;
et al.

To receive, = to carry out one’s plans or

work to receive and undertake tlie

charge of. III. iv. 5 : IV. v. Pt. ii. 7 : vii.

Pt. ii! 3, 4 ;
Pt. iii. 5 : V. iii. 5 ;

et scepe.

= to acknowledge. V. xx. 1. = to an-

ticipate. IV. viii. Pt, i. 11.

S*, reverently to obey tlie will of God.

V. iii. 6 . S IV.
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ke
chi

y
yi

t
low
t‘ou

die

che

p<K)U

pao

Joo
iii

pa

keu
dui

v. Pt. i. 2. *^p = to treat, to deal

with. V. xviii. 5 ;
but IV. vii. Pt. i. 3, is

(liiferent. ]/(, following up with.

IV. viii. Pt. ii 2. 7^^ V viii. 1.

Abilities. V. xxx. 6
? 7.

-

derful contrivances. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

To repress.
|^J ^j|j,

to attain humi-

lity, V. xv. 8.

To throw, to lay. ^ to lay on.

V. vii. 8.

(1) To break off. = shorten-

ing of life. V. iv. 40. (2) To determine,

to settle. V. xxvii. 30. The meaning of

K in p- 8> is hardIy de*

termined. w
To carry in the arms. V. xxii. 10.

To tap, or touch gently. Spoken of

the liamllinsc of musical instruments. II.

i. 24 : iv. 9, 10.

To be pulled or torn up. V. vi. 16.

To liold fast. to apprehend.

V. x. 14.

dine
cliueh

chaou

chao

jute

kivd

kuo

To be stupid
;
stupid. IV. vii. Pt. i. 8 :

V. xx. 18.

To call out. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 7. = to

bring on. II. ii. 21.

To do obeisance. The ministers bow !

to the emperor, and he returns the obei-
|

sance. V. xxii. 26, 27, 28 ;
et al. The

i

fullest expression of homage is
1

;
_8ee . The form

is also frequent. II. i. 17, 21, 22
,

23 : ii. 18 ;
et al We have

|

to do reverence for the excellent words,
j

II. ii. '1\
: iii. 1.

(1)
r

IIie end of an arrow applied to

the string. IV. v. I t. i. 7. (2) A name.
V. xvi. 12.

iffc To fold the hands, i.e. to brinp them
together in the style of ceremony. In

,1

the pi irase. V. iii. 9 : xxiv. 5. !

To hold. In the phrase

ch‘e xii. 10.

clrih

4
• r

J point to. to indicate. IV. vii. Pt. i. 7 :
|

r/ir referring to, as to. IV. x. 8.

chih wliat lie aimed at. V. vii. 15.

chut

clien

show
sliou

Van

S-
ts'ee

chieh

Vuy
t‘ui

yen

.

hwei
k 4uei

yih

yi

yan9

m
sow
sou

sun

P
P

chili

f

In the plirase II. ii. 21. ?

to withdraw.

To deliver, give to. I. 3 : V. xxii. 27, 28.

To take charge of, to handle, to direct.

III. iv. 1 : Y. xx. 7—12.

To bring on. V. xviii. 29.

To receive to be received. IV. v. Pt.

ii. 7: V. v. 7.

To push and overthrow. IV. ii. 7. To
push forward, advance. V. xx. 20.

To cover, conceal. IV. vii. Pt. i. 14.

To calculate. = to study. III. i. Pt.

u. 2 . the name of the highest

minister under Yaou and Shun. II. i. 2,

17 : V. xx. 3.

To bow,—in salutation. Y. xxiii. 2, 7.

(1) To be displayed. IV. viii. Pt. iii.

1 1 : V. i. Pt. ii. 8 : xiii. 14 : xiv. 22 : xxv. 6.

= to point out, bring to the light. I. 12.

to declare. V. xxii. 24. (2)

one of Yu’s nine provinces. III. i. l)fc.

i. 37.

Appears in the text in the from

the name of a mountain and

wild people, in the west. 111. i. l
J
t. i. 83.

Loss, damage. II. ii. 21.

To strike forcibly,—as the strings iu
playing a lute. II. iv. 9.

To come, to arrive. IV. x. 4.

(1) To soothe; to bring to tranquillity.
V. i. i/t. iii. 4 : iii. 5 : viii. 2 : xiii. 0 (foil.

l>y
) XX. 1. , IV. V. rt. i.

2. (2) To accord with, be observant of.

^ II. iii. 4.

(1) To spread abroad
;
to propagate,

diffuse. IV. vii. Pt. i. 7 : V. ix. 17 : xxvii.

8) 12. Applied to the sowing of seed, in

v liich application some read it in the 2tl

tone. II. i. 18 : iv. 1 V. vii. 11. == to

encourage. V. ix. 1. (2) To be separat-

ed. III. i. Pt. ii. 7. = transported. V.

vii. 6. (3) To reject. V. i. Pt ii. 3:

xviii. 22. (4) and
:

the

name ol a mountain. 111. i. 1*1. i. 1, 4 Pt.

ii. 8.
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Vd
Va

U
tsih

clmi

m
keih

chi

hwa
liua

m
j
jao

m
Juny

phu'uy
hui

che

diih

show
6l)0U

yew
)u

kce

kai

kuvg

Ju/f9

To strike. g to extinguish.

IV. vii. Pt. i. 12.

To flog. = the scourge. II. iv. 6.

To be beaten. IV. viii. l*t. iii. 10.

To choose, to select. V. iv. 20; xxvii.

11, 12, 14.

To tap. as in playing tbe sounding-

stone. II. i. 24 : iv. 9, 10.

3d tone. A trap. V. xxix. 3.

(1) Docility. II. iii. 3. To train to

obedience. V- xx. 8. (2) To throw into

contusion. III. iv. 4.

To steal upon occasion offered,

V. ix. 15: xxix. 4. V.

xxvii. 2. IV. xi. G.

(1) To lead by the hand,

V. xix. 8. (2) To carry.

personal attendants, xii. 10.

THE 65th RADICAL. .

j

tlie name of i\ mountain in

the west and *jf tlie wild tribes about it.

III. i. Pt. i. 83.

THE 6Ctii RADICAL, .

(1) To recover. V. xxiv. 10. = to

take and remove, x.xii. 29. (2) = to

keep back, to draw ons^-self up from
effort. V. xvi. 16.

It is for tlie most part identical in

meaning and use with (1) A place.

III. i. Pt. i. 75. The place wliere. V. xiv.

22, 2G
;

et al. (2) That which, that
wliereby. IV. ii. 6 : Pt. i. 7 : vii. Pt. i. 5 ;

Pt. ii. 4, 6 ;
et scepissime.

frequent. II. ii. 3: IV. viii. Pt. i. 1 : V.

xi. 3: et al. In one place we liave

• IV. i. 4. Obs. V. xiii. 19. (3)

Serves tlie purpose of the copula. III. i.

Pt. ii. 14.

To clian^e. to alter. IV. ii. 5: V. xii.

9 : xvii. 2, 7 : xxiii. 2.

chiny

clieng

koo

ku

hcuou
lisiao

seu

hsii

keaou
chiao

To attack. III. ii. 4: V. iii. 8. = to

punish. IV. ii. 7. = to work upon. V.
xii. 3.

'i'o let go, to send away. V. iii. 2. =
to banish. 1 1. i. 12 : IV. iii. 1 . To dismiss.
V. i. Pt. iii. 3. (2)

#

lo neglect, to dis-

obey. Y. ix. 18. the lobt heart

.

min

kew
cliiu

yu
yii

xxiv. 10. (3 ) m the name of

Yaou. I. 1. Many comm, read

and explain differently. So with the

character in tlie name of one

of Yaou's ministers. I. 9.

Government
;
the measures and rulea

of government. Passim,

eight objects of govt. V. iv. 4, 7.

the sun, moon, and five planets
;

but tlie meaning is doubtful. II. i. 5. J^fF

tlie various departments of govt.

V. xx. 3. parties cliarged with

the administration of govt. V. ix. 16.

is the name of the 19th I3ook
9

Pt. V., where the phrase often occurs.

to share in the offices

of govt. xix. 5.

(1) Therefore. IV. x. 3: V. x. 8, 11

xvi. 8, 9 : xxvii. 10. (2) As a preposition,

coming after its regimen, on account of.

IV. vii. Ft. ii. 5 : viii. Pt. i. 2. (3) What
is purposed. II. ii. 12.

To require, as a charge. V. xi, 3.

To settle, to establish. Y. xix. 15.

V. vii. 5, 11. f to consider as com-

pleted. xiii. 19.

To arrange orderly. II. iii. 1 : V. ix. 9

;

et aL To be arranged. II. i. 2 : ii. 7 : iv.

8: III. i. Pt. i. 7, 8: V. iv. 2, 3; et al.

Arrangements. II. ii. 7 hi. 6:

111. i. Pt. i. 83 : et al. Observe.

V. viii. 13, 27. An order, a series, = a
line. V. vii. x. 4. By degrees. V. xiii. 9.

= to employ according to qualifica-

tions. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 10.

To teacli. II. i. 29 : iii. 5 ;
et scepe. We

have V. xix. 2 ;
^

• xviii.

23 ; ’
xv . 14

;
and

’
x _ 4 .

Teaching, instructions, lessons. V. xiii.

3, 1G. = education, xx. 8. •

X. 16. III. i. Pt. ii. 20. ^
the duties belonging to tlie five rela-

tions of society. II. i. 19: ii. 11 ; V. iii.

9. ^[j the puiiisliiiK]U in schools,

II. i. 11. = inliuenoe. Ill.i. Pt. ii. 23.

To l)e active or
t
*earnost; to be active

in active. II. ii. 2 : IV. viii. Pt. iii. 4 : V.
ix. 22.

To 9iive, to rescue. IV. v. Pt. ii. 3 : vii.

Pt. ii. 13 : V. vii. 12.

An instrriment, to give the signal of
st j»pint; the otiier inslruments of music.
II. iv. 9,

VOL 111. 56
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To ruin
;
to violate. II. li. 20 : IV. v.

Pt. ii. 3 : xi. 1 : V. xx. 1G : xxi. 10. Obs.

v - xi. 2. = destroyers.

IV. vii. Pt. i. 12. Ruin. IV. xi. 8.

To fill up. V. xxix. 3.

To ruin. V. xxiv. 9.

To venture, presume, dare. Passim,

In one passage, = daringly, vigorously.

IV. vii. Pt. iii. 10.

(1) To disperse. V. iii. 9. (2) A
surname. V. xvi. 12.

Passim. To respect, to revere. It is

used as an active verb, to respect, to at-

tend respectfully to, tlie action so describ-

ed being determined by the object which

follows, as in I. 5 ;
V.

xii. 10, 20, et scepe, (comp. ^
IV. v. Pt. iii. 3); 6/ al V>xxvii _

, V. ix. 8. Very often no

object follows, or only a especially

in the phrases ami

vlum the verb= to be reverent. Keve-

rence, respectfulness. II. iii. 3. Observe

especially
jpjj,

V. xii. 16. It oc-

curs frequently before other verbs, when

its force of course is adverbial,= reve-

rently, respectfully. E. </. I. 3 : II. i. 19

iv. 7 : V. xvi. 23.

Enemies, opponents. V. xvi. 15.

IV. xi. 2, 7. To oppose, rebist. V.

iii. 9 (foil, by To be resisted. V. i.

l
5
t. ii. 9.

(1) To spread, lay out, as mats. V.
xxii. 15, 16, 17, 18. (2) To divide and
arrange, spoken of Yu*s work. III. i. Pt.

i . 1. So, foil, by and without an

object. II. ii. 1. (3) To spread abroad
;

to set fortli, to publish. II. i. 19 : ii. 21

IV. iii. 3 : V. iv. 9 ;
el safpe. To lay bare

tlie heart. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3 : V. xvi. 18.

(>b8 • _ v . xxiii . 3•
if8 ;

V. xvi. 2
;
and

II. iii 4. Observe also )

II. iv. 7 : i. 9. == extensively.

V. vi. 5 : IV. iv. G. = amplifica-

tion. V. iv. 15, 16.
f

I'o be spread abroad.

V. xxviii. 1. • tlie name of

a plain. III. i. Pt i. 4.

Numbers, calculations. In the phrase

II. ii. 14: V. iv. 8.

m
leaou

liao

To have in repair. V. xxix. 2.

2 .

7^r To secure the Laces of a shield. V. xxix.

kenou
chiao

y
yi

m

To be satiated with, to dislike. IV. v.

Pt. ii. 7: V. viii. 4 xx. 21. = to be
tired of and intermit. V. xiii. 21.

too

\

tu

leen

I lien

heuou
hsiao

lean

wen

To go to ruin. V. iv. 3.

To concentrate, collect. V. iv. 9. Ex-
actions. IV. xi. 7. It is read both in the

2nd and 3d tones.

To teach. IV. vii. Pt. i. 5 (foil, by :

vii Pt. iii. 5.

THE 67th RADICAL.

chuh

I ts'eamf

clriang

tso

tso

sze

bZU

sin

lidin

(1) Veined, ornamented. V. xxii_ 6.

== ornamented fabrics. III. i. Pt. i. 16,

= display. V. xiii. 5, 15. (2) Learn-

ing, accomplishments. m-i-

Pt. ii. 15. II ii.21. = the

occupations of peace. V. iii. 2. Ac-

complished. I. i: II. i. 1 : V. xix. 18, 21

:

xxviii. 3. (3) perhaps tlie

name of Yu. II. ii. 1. The honorary title

of king Wun. It is found passim in the

phrases

In II. L 4, 14, however,

denotes the ancestor of Yaou. In the

title of V. xxviii., is likewise an hon-

orary name.

TIIE COtii RADICAL. .

Salt land. III. i. Pt. i. 24.

Tlie name of an officer about Shuu's

court. II. i. 21.

To cut through. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

This, these. V. x. 1C: xxi. 6. Making,
with the proceding sul»joc% an emphatic
nominative. V. vi. 16 : xxx. 2. (2) As a

conjunction, forthw ith, thereon. V. iv. 11,

13 : vi. 14.

Now. IV. vii. Tt. i. 4, 13 ;
Pt. ii. 5, 1(5

:

Pt. iii. 6 ;
f / ’l’o be iu?w i>r miewtul*

IVr
. ii. 18. To ronovate one's-solf. 111.

iv. B. Newly, recently. IV
r

. vi. V. vi.

10;/*^ nl. to make new. V» ix.

7. Obs. V. vi. 18.

M
lpai

^
ll

M

J

§1

M

lh

ii
ff
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chd

cho

twun
tu:ui

twan
tuau

J«»y

w
yu

woo
wu

she

sliih

P ng

maou
mao

ik
leu

lu

tsmg
cliing

To carve
;
to do fine work ou wood. V.

xi. 4.

(i) To determine. V. xxvii. 12.

a bold decision. V. xx. 17. (2)
^

plain and sincere. V. xxx. 6.

2d tone. To cut off lo make an end
of. IV. vii. Pt. i. 3;Tt. ii. 13.

THE 70th RADICAL. .

(1) A region, a quarter. Used of the

cardinal points. V. vi. 4. Of the regions

of the empire. III. iii. 7 : V. xviii. 2, 7, 8 ;

et sfppe. The phrase the-
quarters, is everywhere used for the

empire. the myriad regions,

is also used in the same way. IV. iii. 1, 2,

3, 8 : v. Pt. i. 2. As an adverb, =on
all sides, from all quarters, everywhere.

IV. xi. 2 : V. xi. 5 : xix. 22 ;
et al. Obs.

V. iii. 5. (2) As a conjunction,

then, now. II. iv. 8 . IV. iv. 3 : xi. 4 : V.

iv. 13. In II. i. 28, is inexplicable.

(3) To disobey. I. 11. (4) ^
are the names of mountains.

III. i. Pt. 11.2, 3.

In. V. vi. 12 : x. 12 : xviii. 7 : xxii. 11.

An exclamation. Oh! I. 2 (n. b.J, 11 :

II. i. 24 : ii. 7 : iv. 10.

To give
;
to display, to be displayed. II.

iv. 4, 8 : IV. vii. Tt. i. 10 V. xiii. 16 : xvi.

5: xxi. 1. To give out (act.) Y. xxvi. 2.

=to use, to employ in office. II. iii. 4.

(1) On every side. IV. v. Pt. i. 5:
viii. I t. i. 3 ; Pt. iii. 7 : V. xiii. 16. (2)
To be by the side of,= near to, immediate-
ly following. V. iii. l.

A kind of ensigu, formed of ox-tails.

V. ii. 1.

(1) Properly a body of 500 men.

=

hosts. II. ii. 21 :V. iii. 9. (2) The multi-
tudes,—spoken of tlie people. Y. xviii. 5-

19. (3) Numerous officers. We have

V. 2 : xix. 10 ;
and

xi. 2• strength. V. xxx.

5. (5) To set forth, display, to. V. xii.

S. (6) The term used for sacrificing to
mountains. III. i. Pt. i. 65, 7(> ;

Pt. ii. 14.

(7) The name of a western tribe. V.
v. 1.

To signalize. V. xxiv. 7.

tSll/l

tsu

ke

chi

I

I
tan

f
I

chili

tsnou

, tsao

seuii

j

hsiin

han

haou
I
hao

s
I
min

ts‘ih

chai

Relatives, tho diflTerent branches of a

family or clan. V. i. Pt. i. 5. So,

V. xxvii. 21. the -
classes of kindred. I. 2 : II. iii. 1 : IV. ii.

8 _ ? l

THE 71st RADICAL. .

(1) A particle of past time, denoting
wliat is spoken of as done, completed.

Passim. Observe K t 7;

IV. v. Pt. »>. 3 ;
alone, IV. viii.

Pt. iii. 1. (2) It very often serves as a
conjunction, = wlien or leads us to con-

strue the clause where it occurs in the
nominative absolute. (3) To be con-
sumed. V. i. I t. i. 6. (4) To exert to

the utmost. V. xxiv. 15.

TOE 72d liADICAL. .

(1) The sun. I. 3 : II. iv. 4 et al.

\ the rising sun. I, 4.

the setting sun. I. 6. (2) A day, days.

Passim. We have -
for tlie first day of the month, II. i. 4,

14; to-day, V. xvi. 21 e< a/.

;

y ,
the day following, V. xxii. 10,

et ul. (observe V. vii. 5)

;

midday, V.xv. 10 but the mean-

ing is dilft. in I. 4. The character is

also used often adverbially, = daily. E.
g. II. ii. 11 : IV. ii. 8 : vi. 6 : V. xxi. 3.

(1) The morning. II. ii. 19 : IV. v. Pt.

i 5. morning and evening. V.

xxvi. 2. (2) The name of the duke of
Chow. V. vi. 5, 6 : xii. 14 ;

et al.

Good, excellent. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 12.

Early, prematurely. V. xii. 17,

A decade of days. I. 8 : II. ii. 21 : III.

iii. 1 V. ix. 12.

Drought. IV. viii. Pt. i. 6.

Vast, wide. ^ is the appearance

of the firmament in summer. I. 3.

is the appearance of the firma-

ment in autumn. The phrase is gener-
ally taken as = the pitying heavens. II.

ii. 20 : V. xiv. 2.
flhe sun declining to the west, the

afternoon. Y. xv. 10.
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kudn
kuen

ch‘ang

ming

Afterwards. II. ii.

ii. 8.

18. Futurity. IV.

Good, admirable. admirable

words. II. ii. 21 : iii. 1 : iv. 1. To be pros

•

perous or nourishing. IV. ii. 7 : V. iv. 13.

Passim. (1) To be cle«ar, bright
;
and

metaphorically, to be intelligent. Clear,

brilliant; intelligent. I. 1, 9: II. i. 1: ii.

11: V. xxvi. 2 et soepe. Clearness,

—

spoken of seeing. IV. v. Pt. ii. 7 V. iv.

6 ;
et ah Intelligence. V. vii. 3, 9. jjjfj}

spiritual intelligences. V. xxi. 3.

= pure. V. xiii. 25. In the sense of in-

telligent it is often associated with

It is doubled to heighten the idea. V.

xxvii. 6, 10 : III. iii. 8 ;
but in

I. 12 is different. (2) To illustrate
;
to

make illustrious to enlighten
;

to be
enlightened

;
to be illustrious. V. xx. 14:

xxiii. 5 : xxvii. 7 : xxviii. 2 : xvi. 20 ;
el

scF.pe. To understand clearly. V. xxii. 7

;

et al. To study. V. xiii. 13. To adjust
clearly. II. iv. 4. To distinguish. II. iv.

7 ;
et al. Obs. II. i. 15, 27 : III. iii. 5.

To be dark
;
dark, used metaphorically,

morally dark, blinded. V. iv. 37 : xviii.

4 ;
et al. To be bewildered. II. iv. 1.

huen
dark as to virtue, = blindly

vicious, IV. ii. 2. Blindly. V. xxii. 6; et

al.

To change, (both act. and neuter). TV.
vii. Pt. ii. 15: V. iv. 36, 37: vii. 13: x.

11 xxx, 5. to perpetuate seed.

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 16. changes of

the winter. I. 7.

e

i

3d tone. What is easy agreeable. V.
xxv. 5. To be easy, = easily preserved.

V. xvi, 4. To take easily, make little

account of. V. v. 3.

seih

hsi

9
lising

d^un

E
htu'n

Formerly. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 10 : V. vi. 18

;

et scBpe.
1

• V. iv. 3 : x. 9 : xvi. 7,

11• • v - vii. 11 ; xx. 2. As a

noun, _ V. XV. 3.

A star, tlie stars. I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 : IT. iv.

4 : V. iv. 8, 38.

Spring. I. 4 : V. xxv. 2. In the spring.

III. iv, 3: V. i. Vi. i. 1.

(1) Dark, sombre.

sombre vnlloy. I. 6. tlie early

dawn, between the dark and light. IV.

v. Vt. i, 5 ; V. ii. 1 : iii. 8. The wilfully

Hark or blind. IV. ii. 7. (2):
*=r deeply. V, xxx. 6.

(1) Used for *^1, blindly. V. ii. 6.

(2) lifted for to be strong, onergotic,

IV. yii. Pr. i. 1L

chaou

ch 4ao

she

shill

maou.

mao

neih

ni

we

ni

she

shill

E
I
chou

s/nn

ch (en

die

I chili

I

hea

! hsia

8tlU

To display
;

to make illustrious or

glorious. IV. ii. 8. iv. 3 : V. iii. 7 : v. 3 ;

et al. To be illustrious. Y. xxiii. 5. To
enlighten. Y. xiii. 24 : xvi. 14. Brightly.

I. 2: II. iv. 2:IV. iii. 4.

(1) This, these. V. iv. 26 : xix. 3. =
on this. III. i. Pt. i. 16. thus.

Y. xxx. 2. = really. Y. xxx. 6, 7. (2)

To be. II. iv. 8 : III. i. Pt. i. 70 : iii. 5 : V.

ii. 6 : el al. This is tlie most common

use of the term, and it is generally foll-

owed by a verb, which may be construed

as in the participial mood.

The name of a star. I. 7.

To be near to, familiar with. Y. i. Pt.

ii.3) : xxvi. 7 (foil, by ).

= familiars, favourites. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 5.

Low. 2cl tone. The shrine appropriate

to the spirit-tablet of a father. IV. ix. 5.

Passim. (1) A time, the time; the

seasons, a season or period of three

months. I. 3, 8, 9 II. i. 8, 16: IV. v. Pt.

ii. 6 : vii. Pt. ii. 3 : viii. Pt. ii. 6 : V. i. Pt.

i. 11 ;
Pt. iii. 1 : ix. 12

;
et scepe. Always.

IV. y. Pt. iii. 3: viii. Pt. iii. 4; et al.

Then. II. iv. 7 : V. ix. 9
;

et al. Season-
able seasonableness seasonably. II. i. 2

:

V. iv. 32, 34, 37 ;
et ol. hence-

forth. xii. 14 : xiii. 23 : xv. 7 ;
fl/.

To time, to regulate the seasons with a

view to . Y. xx. 12. (2) Used as a

synonym of this these
;
to be. The

frequency of this usage is characteristic

of the Shoo. I. 12: II. i. 17, 18: III. iv. 4:

IV. iii. 9 : iv. 7 : V. xxii. 7 : xxiv. 11, 14 :

ix. 4, 11, 13: xiv.22, 25; et sc^pp..
[]^p

alone, and thus. I. 2 : II. iii. 2

:

IV. vi. 6: V. xiii. 17 ;
et scepe. What is

right II. iv. 6. Ob8. II. iii- 4:

iv. 11: V. xiv. 10, 18
;
et al.

Day, by day. II. iv. 8.

The morning. = to announce the

morning, to crow. V. ii. 5.

Wisdom
;
the wise. IV. ii. 2 ;

V. xii. 10.

Leisure. V. x. 10: xiii. 13.
fl

xv. 10.
|^J |j|^£,

to give oneVself leisure.

V. x. 9 . to wait and forbear.

V. xviii. 17.

To bo hot, summer boat. V
T

. xxv. 6.
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Sunshine. V. iv. 82, 34.

yany valley of sunshine,—a place in the ex-

treme east of Yaou's empire, probably in

Corea. I. 4.

To be violent. V. ix. 15 : xix. 5.

min
A brief time, for a brief time. IV. vii.

Pt. ii. 16.
tsan

clmn

paou
pao

ke

chi

k^wang
k 4uang

Violence, oppression. V. i. Pt. i. 5 Pt.

ii. 5: ii. 6. Oppressors. V. xx. 11. So,

aml v _ xix _

3, 5. Oppressive to one*s-sclf, wantonly
indifferent to virtue. IV. ii. 9. To op-
press, be injurious to. V. iii. G.

(1) A conjunction. And. I. 8 : II. i.

17, 21 : III. L Pt. i. 3, IV. iv. 2 : vi. 3
V. iii. 4 ; et sa>pe. With, along witli. II.

iv. 1 IV. vii. Pt. ii. 12 : V. xv. 5 ;
et al.

Observe. V. xxiii. 6. (2) To be

come to, = the uttermost ends of. III. i.

Pt. ii. 23. does not occur in the

Four Books.

To calculate. 1. 3. the calen-

daric calculations. V. iv. 8.

^pj^
= the determinate appointment of

Heaven. II. ii. 14.

To make vacant. II. iii. 5.

B
yuS
yueh

kkeuh

clru

ho

ho

choo

8hu

tsang

tseng

#
/‘e

t
4
i

THE 73d RADICAL. .

To speak, to say, saying. Passim, Com-
monly the nominative is expressed. It is

used in soliloquy, and=to say to one's-

self. E. g. V. xx. viii. 2. It is sometimes
passive, and = to be called, to be : may
be said to be, may be pronounced. E. g.

V. iv. Passim xxx. 7 : 8. Next to

is probably the character of most

frequent occurrence in the Shoo.

To be bent or crooked. V. iv. 5.

Why
;
how. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12 ;

Pt. ii.4,

6, 11, 12 ;
Pt. iii. 5 : V. i. Pt. i.7:et scepe.

= when. IV. i. 3. = whither. III.

iii. 9.

A writing, written document. IV. v. Pt.

i. 2 Pt. ii. 2 : viii. Pt. i. 2 : V. vi. 16, 18

:

xxii. 23. Written specifications. V. xii.

6. A record, a book of record. II. iv. 6 :

V. xxvii. 20. Written oracular responses.
V. vi. 9.

a great grandson, but used

= descendant. Y. iii. 6.

(I) To disregard. V. v. 3: vii. 9: viii.

5: ix. 24. (2) To intermit. V. xiii. 21.

= to fail of. xii. 23. (3) To supersede.
V. xix. 15.

hwuy
hui

yiieh

yew
yu

yu

p
lan(j

p
4eng

M
fu

(1) To assemble (botli act. ami neu-
ter). II. ii. 20: V. i. Vi. i. 1 ;

l
J
t. ii. 1 :

iii. 8 : ix. 1. 'I'o meet with. V. iv. 14. To
meet. Spoken of waters. III. i. ^t. ii. 9,

10, 11, 12, 13. Observe mi-
Pt. i. 15 ;

Pt. ii. 14. To unite. V. xxviii.

3. (2) Used for to depict. II. iv. 4.

TIIE 74th RADICAL.

The moon. I. 3 : II. iv. 4 V. i. Pt. iii.

5. A month, months. Passim.

Lower. 3d tone. And. 1. 8 : II. i. 8, I0f

13, 16, 26; et scepe. It is always used in

enumeration of numbers, and follows

(1) The impersonal substantive verb,

_there is, there was, tliere will he. I. 11,

12; c/ passim. (2) To liave, to possess.

Also passim. It is often auxiliary merely
to the verb tliat follows. The student

must observe that before the names

of principalities, dynasties, = the holder

or holders, t)ie sovereign or sovereigns,

of such. E. g. II. ii. 20, 21 : iii. 2, 5, 7 : IV.
viii. Pt. iii. 10: V. i.Pt. ii. 4. The name
of the principality may be followed by

as in III. ii. 3. must be con-

strued in the same way before many
other nouns. E. y. IV. ii. 9 : V. I*t. iii. 1 :

The term must often be construed as if

it were preceded by a E. g, II. ii.

17 : iv. 4 : IV. ii. 4 : V. i. Pt. iii. 5. Observe

particularly the phrase which

may generally be thus resolved. III. iv.

2, 5 : IV. i. 2, 3 : V. i. Pt. i. 10 ;
et al. So,

. II. ii. 12. It is difficult, how-

ever, sometimes to account for the ^fT .

E. g. III. iii. 1 : V. iii. 8 : xii. 13. To be

conscious of having, to have boastingly.

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 7 ;
et al. the

nine provinces. IV. vi. 2.

To form selfish friendships or associa-

tions. II. iv. 8 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3 : iv. 10

:

xiii. 9.

(1 ) To wear dress, robes, garments.

II. iv. 4, 7 : III. i. l
J
t. i. 10, 44 : IV. v.

Pt. ii. 1 : V. xxii. 2 : xxiv. 10 ;
et aL (2)

A great variety of meanings may here be

classed together. To undergo. V. xxv.

I. To serve
;
service

;
business to per-

form duties. IV. vii. Pt. i. 3 : V. i. Pt. i.

5 : ix. 16 : xii. 14, 18, 19 : xiv. 22 : xxv. 3 ;

et al. = to enjoy, especially witli

IV. vi. 6: V. ix. 23: xii. 10, 17; et al.
but in V. viii. 4, and perhaps

some other places, is different. = of-

fices. V. xviii. 28 : xxviii. 2 : x. 13 b.).

To work on the fields. IV. vii. Pt. i. 9,

II. ^ t carry out one^ words.
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so

60

c/i
lin

sh'en

rvang

chaou
chao

m
ch‘nou

ch‘‘ao

ke

chi

cli‘i

muh
mu

we

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 12. (3) To submit. II.

i. 12, 16 ;
IV. v. Vt. ii. 5 : V. iii. 8 ;

e,t al.

To produce submission. V. xxvii. 15:

To subject animals to the yoke. V. iii. 2.

To be subjected to. V. xxvii. 19. (4)

to cherish and think of. V. ix. 12.

(5) A teiiui.e or domain, domains. II iv.

8 () : III, i. Pt. ii. 18—22: V.

xx . 1 ( )
The moon re-appearing. The 3d day

of tlie month. Y. xii. 2 : xxiv. 1.

(1) The first day of the moon. II. ii.

19: III. iv. 4: IV. v. Pt. ii. 1. (2) The
north

;
northern

;
northwards. I. 7 : II. 1.

8 : III. i. Pt. ii. 23 : V. i. Pt. ii. 1 : xiii. 3.

tlie clianges of the winter. I. 7.

I, me, m3% we, our. Passim. The char-

acter is used most frequently by the em-
perors in speaking of themselves, but with
no speitial emphasis, being constantly in-

terchanged with and other terms.

It is used also by ministers in speaking
of themselves. E. g. II. ii. 10, 20 : iii. 8

:

III. i. n. ii. 17: V. 'xiii. 1, 13, 22,24, 28;
et al. It had not yet become the imperial
We.

(1) To be full moon, the 15th dny of
the month. V. xii. 1. (2) The name of

a sacrifice offered by the emperor to the
mountains and rivers. II. i. 6, 8 : V. iii. 3.

Morning, in the morning. V. i. l
J
t. i.

3 : ii. 1 : iii. 1 : xii. 1, 2, 4, 6 : xiii. 3 : xv.

10 : xxiv. 1
. ,

morning and even-

ing. IV. viii. Pt. i. 5 : V. x. 2.

To appear at court or before the emper-
or. II. i. 9 : V. xx. 14. Spoken of the

waters of the Han and Keang hurrying
to the Sea. III. i. Pt. i. 47.

A round year of 3GG days. L 8.

(1) To expect, to anticipate.

unexpected, unporccived. V. xx. 18. With
a view to. II. ii. 11. (2) A liuntlrcd

years old. between ninety and

a hundred. II. ii. 11.

in6

mo

pun
pen

choo

chu

hew
hsiu

d^oo
cli

Ju

U
ivuh

wu

ts^e
ts‘ai

c/utng

too

tu

y

c/^un

sung

Still

hsi

THE 75th KADICAL. .

(1) A trees trees. II. i. 22 •• III. i. Pt.

i. 1 7, 12 : IV. iii rt a/. ::

III. i. Pt. i. 44. = woods. II. iv. 1 : III.

i. Pt. i. 1. (2) Wood, one of the ele-

ments. V. iv. 5. One of the six mapazinos
of nature. II. ii. 7. Wood, generally. IV.
viii. l

J
t. i. 11. Wooden -tongued. III.

iv. 3.

(1) Not yot ; not, but the force of the
vet can generally be (loteotcd. II. iii. 8 :

IV. iii. 5 ;
et scepe. Mas sometimes to l>e

translated by there never was III. 1

iii. 6: V. ix. 18, 14. (2) The eiglith of I

tlu» culeiuhiric stein-characters. V. iii. 3 :

xii. 1.

mei

kwo
kuo

hsi

pih

pai

(1) Final, last. V. xxii. 24. Finally,

xii. 24. (2) Ever, always. V. xix. 17.

(3) Trivial, insignificant. V. xxii. 25.

The root. 111. iii. 4 : V. i. Pt. iii. 4.

(1) Red. Spoken of the manes and
tails of horses. V. xxiii. 1. (2) The
name of an officer about the court of
Sliun. II. i. 22. The name of Yaou's son.

I. 9 IT. iv. 8. the naaie of a

mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

Rotten. III. iii. 5.

A wooden pestle, pestles. V. iii. 8.

A tree without branches, =a want of

prosperity. V. xxx. 8.

(1) Materials of wood. V. xxii. 13.

Timber. V. xi. 4. (2) I. q. abili-

ties. V.vi. 6. = men of ability. IV. vi. 7.

To hold or grasp. V. ii. 1.

To shut or fill up. V. xxix. 3.

(1) The east. V. xxii. 6. In the oast.

V. xi. 14. Eastw.^rds, on the east. II. i. 8

:

III. i. Pt. ii. 7—13, 23: IV. ii. 6: V. iii.

7 : vii. 15. Eastern. V. viii. 3 : ix. I, 4

;

et sippe. the labours of tlie

spring. I. 4. (2) J^,
the name of

a mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 9.

tract of country. III. i. Pt. i. 82.

The name of a tree. III. i. Pt. i. 52.

The pine tree. III. i. Pt. i. 2G.

(1) To disperse, to be separated. I. 4 :

IV. vii. Pt. iii 5. (2) ami

arc names of mountains. III. i. Pt.

i. 83 ;
Pt. ii. 1.

(1) A forest. V. iii. 8. (2)

the name of a tract of country. V. iii. 2.

One by one. II. ii. 18.

BoUl, (leterminecl. **

iU - 4
- ® Bfr-

v - xx - 17 -

Hemp. III. i. Pt. i. 26, GO.

(1) The cypress tree. III. i. Pt. i. 52.

(2) name of a lull. HI. i.

1 t.ii. 2, II,
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mow
mou

jen
jnn

jow
joll

cJl
kOO

ch 4u

#
yu

ch kae

ch‘ai

chuh

elm

li

ku'6

kuo

kih

ko

taou
t*ao

Icee

cliieh

Vuny

sang

hwan
liuan

liang

mei

tsze

tszu

Sucli an one. V. vi. 5.

To be dyed or stained with. III. iv. 6.

To be gentle with, to show kindness

to; mild; mildness. II. i. 16: iii. .'J: V. iv.

,

17: xv. 10: xxii. 8: xxiv. 12: xxviii. 4.

the name of a hill. III. i. Pt.

ii. 1, 7.

The puuimelo fruit. III. i. Pt. i. 44.

To offer a burnt-offering to Heaven.
U. i. 8 : y. iii. 3.

musical instrument a kind of rnttle

giving notice to the instruments ot a band
to strike up. II. iv. 9.

To be majestic and dignified. II. i. 24 :

iii. 3. In many editions of the Shoo,

appears in II. ii. 21, instead of

to be fearful.

? the cedar tree. III. i. Pt. i. 52.

(1) To come or to,—^used both of
place and conduct. I. 8: II. i. 2, 3, 14 : ii.

0, 21 : iv. 9 IV. i. 1 : vii. Pt. i. 6 : V. v.

8 : xxvi. 6. To reach to. I. 1 : IVr . viii.

Pt. iii. 10: V. vii. 1 : xvi. 16. To make
to reach to. V. xvi. 7. (2) To correct
correction. IV. ix. 2 : V. xii. 11 : xiv. 5

:

xviii. 4 : xxvi. 3. To be corrected, be-

come reformed. II. iv. 6. (3) Most ex-
cellent ; intelligent. IV. x. 2 : V. xxvii. 13.

See.
The name of the tyrant, the last em-

peror of the Hea dynasty. IV. ii. 1 V. i.

Tt. ii. 4, 5 : xix. 3.

(1) The dryandra, III. i. Pt. i. 35.

(2)
J

see. The name of the

place where T^ng^ grave was. IV. v.
1

Pt. i. 9, 10,

The mulberry tree. Used as an adj^
III. i. Pt. i. 16.

(1) The name of a river. III. i. Pt. i.• a martial bearing. V.

ii. 9. (3) A name. V. xxii. 11.

(1) The name of a hill. III. i. Pt. i. 4.

(2) one of Yu's uiue provinces.
|

III. i. 1 1. i. t!2.

Plums or prunes. IV. viii. Tt. iii. 2.

The name of a tree, tlie wood of which
was much used by the cabinet-maker
and the carver. \

r
. xi. 4.

^enou
t'iao

ke
ch 4

i

m

(1) Orderly divisions. IV. vii. Pt. i.

9. (2) Hi^h, tall. III. i. Vi. i. 17. (3)

P
t^ the name of a paliice of Ke5.

IV. iv. 2.

(1) To throw away, to abandon. II. ii.

20 III. ii. 3: iv. 4: IV. vii. Pt. ii. 13:
viii. Pt. iii. 2 : x. 3 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3; Pt. iii.

3: ii. G: vii. 11 xvii. 18. To put away,
9poken of one's faults. V. ix. 9. (2)

Tlie name of Slum's minister of Af»ricul-
ture, the ancestor of the House of Chow.
II. i. 18.

To assist, help. V. vii. 10, 13 : ix. 6: x.

8, 9 : xiii. 13, 17 : xvi. 2, 21 : xxvii. 6, 10.

J'un

ien

cho

cho

chih

/too

lm

citing

cheng

in
tsri

cliieh

yell-
keih

chi

yan

hung
jung

seau

she

kow
kn

y

, to be in confusion, disorderly.

To castrate, castration. V. xxvii. 3.

To place, to set up. V. vi. 4.

The name of a tree, the wood of which
was us>ed for making arrows. Hi. i. i.

52.

The posts of the framework used in
rearing walls of earth and lime pounded

together. v _ xxiu
Oars. IV. viii. Tt. i. 6.

(1) A patrimony, possessions. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 4 : V. xx 17. (2) to be

fearful. II. iii. 5.

(1) A support ami pattern. V. xvi. 18.

(2) That which is extreme. Applied
to the idea of perfection or the highest
excellence. V. iv. 4, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16.

Applied to the extremity of misery.

V. iv. 4, 40. Applied to punish-

ments. V. xxvii. 22. Extreme,

xxvii. 21. To be extremely affected by
to be extremely for. V. xxvii. 20: vii. 15,

Fully to the utmost. V. iv. 33 : ix. 8. A
place of rest. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 5.

(1) The name ot* a tree whose wood
was used for bows. III. i. Pt. i. 52. (2)
The planks used for the sides of building

frames. See.
Glory, flourishing condition. V. xxx,

8 .

A high terrace with buildings on it. V.
Pt. i. 5.

To cover over, to construct the roof.

V. vii. 11.

Music. II. i. 24.
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m Pleasure. II. ii. 6: V. xv. 7, 13.

loh

lo

iSg To fashion rudely in wood. V. xi. 4.

//
po

4-Jbl. To plant, to set up. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2 : I

T^j Y. i. Pt. iii. 4 : xxiii. 6 : xxiv. 7.
shoo

slm

4 I*
a place where tlie tyrant

I

heaou Show had collected great stores of grain.
!

clriao Y. iii. 9.

/jtS Small oranges. III. i. Pt. i. 44.

keuh
chii

4-jU A spring, the centre of motion in any
1 contrivance or implement. IV. v. Pt. i. 7.

ke

chi

To regulate. IV.W.5.

keen

eliien

|ag A sort of wild mountain mulberry tree.

III. i. Tt. i. 26.

Shoots from a felled tree. IV. vii. Pt.

i. 4.m
ri're

nieh

(1) The weight of a steelyard, == the

1 balance of circumstances. V, xxvii. 16.

(2) Power. V. i. Pt. ii. 3.
ch‘iian

taze

yii

bin
drill

yin

ko

hwan
lman

THE 76th RADICAL. .

(1) Next in order. V. iv. 4 : xxii. 20.
j

(2) A position, a post. IJI. iv. 4. To
|

lialt, to take up a position. V. i. Pt. ii. I

I. (3) To suit, to accord with. V. ix.

13.

To wish, to desire. II. iv. 4, 6 : x. 4 : V . i.

Pt. i. 11 : xi. 8 : xii. 23 : xxx. 5. Desires,

in a good or bad sense. II. ii. 6, 13 : IV.
!

ii. 2 : v. Pt. ii. 3. == dissoluteness. II.
|

iii. 5.

To respect, to be reverent. I. i. 11, 12 '

II. i. 11, 23, 26: V. viii. 1 : xviii. 5; e/

s(cpe, Keverently. Ill.iv. 5: IV. viii.Tt.
|

iii. 7. Obs. to accord reverently
|

witli. I. 3 : IV. viii. Pt. ii. 3 : V. xxiv. 15.
!

)^C [
pi reverently determine your

end. IV. v. i
J
t. i. 7. Sovereignly. V. xix.

|

-
•

‘

To accept or enjoy a sacrificial offer-

ing. V. viii. 3.

To wing, sin^inp. II. i. 24 : IV. iv. 7. A
song, son^s. ]]. ii. 7: iv. 11 HI. iii.

To rejoice. V. xiii. 21.

die

chih

ching
cheng

fs‘ze

tz 4u

poo
pu

woo
wu

••"//

sui

feih

li

iwei
kuei

THE 77th RADICAL. .

(1) To stop, to halt. II. iv. 9 : V. ii. 7,

8. To make to stop, make an end of.

V. xxi. 9. (2) = dwellings. V. xiv. 23.

One^ resting place, the end or aim. II.

iv. 2 : IV. v. Pt. i. 7.

(1) To correct, adjust, regulate; to

be correct, exact
;
correctness. I. 5, 7 : II.

ii. 7 : III. i. Pt. ii. 15 : IV. ii. 2 : vii. Pt.

iii. 1 : V. i. Pt. iii. 3 : iv. 13, 14, 17 : xiii.

3: xv. 11, 12, 15: xxvi. 6: xxvii. 20 ;
ei

al. = to punish puinsbments; a right-

ing. II. ii. 1 1 IV. i. 2 : ix. 4. = correct

men. V. xviii. 22. (2) It is used of
ministers generally. V. xix. 18: xxviii. 1.

And of particular ministers
;
we have

V. ix. 18
;

ix. 17

;

x. 2; fp xxvi. 4 ;
et a/., as in

x. 4, 7 : xviii. 25. IV. viii. Pt.

iii. 8, = the former premier, but in V.

xxv. 7, the same phrase = your correct

father. (3) The month or months with

whicli tlie year commenced in difft. dyn-

asties. III. ii. 3 IV. vi. 3. The first

month of the year. II. i. 4, 14 : ii. 19.

This, these. III. iii. 6, 7 : V. xv. 15, 18 :

xix. 15.

A pace, a step. V. ii. 7. To travel. V.
iii. 1 : xii. 1 : xxiv. 1.

(H To be martial prowess. IV. iv.

3: V. i. Tt. ii. 8; Pt. iii. 6. = awe-
inspiring. 11. ii. 4. Warlike measures or

wjiys. III. i. Pt. ii. 20: V. iii. 2, 3. (2)
Tlie posthumous title of the first king of

the Chow dynasty. V. vii. 5.

V. vi. 12, 16 ;
et scepe. Tlie combination

of this title and that of his father ’
is very frequent. (3)

one of the emperors of the Shang dynasty.
V. xvi. 7.

A year, a round vear. I. i. 8 : II. i. 8 : II T.

iv. 3 : I V. viii. Pt. i. 6 : V. iv. 8, 35—37 :

vi. 19. to offer the annual

winter sacrifice. V. xiii. 29; but the

moaninj; is doubtful.

(1) To pass tl)rougli. V. xvi. 8: xxiv.

3. Obs
. — v .

17, 19, 22. to pass through and

carry out. V. xvi. 4. lmrbour-

ers of criiniiinls. V. xi. 2. = destinies,

as if it were v. vii. L (2)

Fully, repeatedly. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3. (3)

the name of a mountain near

whicli Slum once lived. II. ii. 21.

(1) To return. II. i. 8 : I\r
. iii. 1 : v.

Pt. ii. 1 : V. vi. 8, 1 1 : xx. 1 . to

send. V. iii. 2 : x. 1 4.
fr retire; rotirc-

ment. IV. vi. I. (2) To turn tu. III. iii.
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sze

szu

tsoo

tsu

y 9

Veen

t‘ien

Vae
t‘tti

seun

lisiin

shoo

shu

chih

ts'an

keih

chi

e

m
ts^een

cliien

shoo

shu

li

9 : IV. vi. 4 : V. iv. 14 : xvii. 4.

dependence and resort. V. vi. 7.

THE 78th RADICAL .

To die
;
death. II. i. 28 : IV. \n. Pt. ii.

13: V. ix. 15; x. 1 ljjcxvii. 20. Observe

nnd IV. ’ii. Pt. i_

16 V. iv. 3. one dead animal.

II. i. 8. , tlie dead dark disk, <=3

new moon. V. iii. 1.

= to decease. II. i. 13.

Evils, miseries. IV. iv. 8.

To cut off
;
to cast of. II. i. 25 : iv. 8 :

V. ix. 22, 23 : xviii. 6 xxviii. 2. We find

it with other verbs:— V. xii. 21

:

xviii. 11 V.i.Pt. iii. 4 ^. IV. vii. Pt. ii.

16. To be cut off. V. xxiv. 8.

(1) Perilous. V. xxx. 7. (2) A pnr-

ticle, = I apprehend, it seems to be that.

V. xxii. 7.

sha
sha

To desire, to seek for. IV. iv. 7.

To mark off, show to be different. V.
xxiv. 7.

To plant, to cultivate. V. xxvii. 8. (2)
To revive and prosper. IV. x. 5. To
make to prosper. IV. ii. 9. (3) ac-

cumulate. IV. ii. 5.

To injure, to oppress.

Pt. i. 5. the cruel oppressor.
|

V. i. Pt. ii. 8.

(1) To keep prisoner to death. II. i.

12 : V. iv. 3. (2) To destroy. IY. i. 1.

We have in V. ix. 21, and xviii. !

23, = to punish and destroy, or perhaps
only = to punish severely.

To destroy, to exterminate. V. ix. 4.

moo
mu

#
moo
nu

mei

tuh

tu

To destroy utterly. III. iv. 6 : V. i. Pt.
iii. 4.

THE 79th RADICAL. _
The name of an officer about the court '

of Shun. II. i. 21.

(1 ) To determine exactly, to regulate
to be regulated. I. 4. 6 III. i. Pt, i. 48.

(2) Affluent, abundant. = to bt* W4?ll

Pi

pe

Pi

Pe

P*

with. V. xxvii. 8. (2) The name of the

capital to which Pwari-kftn .2 removed the

govt, of the Shang dynasty. IV. vii. Pt.

i. 1. From the time of this removal, the

dynasty was called either Yin or Shang,
and in Pt. V. the character occurs every-
where in this application. After the rise

of the Chow dyn., however, in Bks. vii.

xxivM we are to understand very often

by the term, not tlie dynasty, as over the

empire, but tl*.e imperial domain of it, or
even, more restrictedly, that portion of
the domain w)iich was for a time pos-

sessed by Woo-kang, tlie son of Show,

On the phrase
JJ,

tlie sovereign of

Yin, the House of Yin, V. xii. 11 : xviii.

et al.
t
see

To kill, to put to death the penalty
of death. II. ii. 12 : III. iv. 4 : V. ix. 8, 10,

13, 15, 17; et scepe, V. i. Pt.

iii 3 : xxvii. 3.
[ J

to be class-

ed with those wlio should be put to death.
V. x. 16.

To be bold and resolute boldness. II.

iii. 3. VAP ti4.

THE 80th RADICAL. .

Do not. II. ii. 18.

A mother. I. 12 III. iii. 3.

parents. II. ii. 21: V. x. 6: xv. 3. The
emperor is spoken of ns the parent of the
people, V. iv. 16; and Heaven and Earth
as the parent of all things, Y. i. Pt. i. 3.

Every. III. iv. 3.

Poison, venom. wormwood

and poison. IV. iii. 3. Painful smart.

IV. vii. Pt. i. 12. Painful. IV.

vii.Pt. i. 11. Painful or poisonous injury.

V. i. Pt. ii. 4. To poison, V. i. ?t. iii. 3.

In anger, in hate. IV. xi.

THE 81st RADICAL.

(1) To compare, V. xxvii. 18. (2)

a relative of the tyrant Show,

put to death by him. Y. iii. 9.

3d tone. (1) To be—keep near to. IV.

iv. 6: V. xii. 15 : xiv. 21. So,

to cultivcate intimacies with. V. i. Pt. ii.

3. = selfish confederations.

V. iv. 10. To agree. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3.

So, vii. Ft. ii. 12. To join (act.). V. ii. 4.

(1) To attend carefully to. Y. xii. 14 :

xiii. 16. (2) To admonish ; admoni-
tions. V. x. 2, 13, 17: xiii. 25 : xxiv. 3.

(3) To distress to be distressed. V. vii,

6 . 10 .

67VOL. 1U.
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pe

maou
mao

seen

hsien

m
j g

To assist, help. V. vili. 4.

THE 82d RADICAL. .

(1) The hair, of animals. III. i. Ft*

i. 44, 52. Applied also to the down and
feathers of birds. I. 6, 7. (2) The name
of a principality. The duke of Mhou
was a hi^li minister in the time of king
Cliing of the Chow dynasty. V. xxii. 3

(3) A name. V. xxii. 11.

To be sleek or glossy.
’ I. 6.

she

shih

To be downy.

L 7-

To be full of feathers.

TI1E 83d RADICAL. .

It follows tbc names of principalities
and dynasties, denoting the rulers or so-
vereigns of them, and is used ms wc some-
times use the in English, The 0 5 Dono-

gliue, &c. an officer of the Chow
dynasty, tlie master of the imperial

warders. V. ii. 2 : xxii. 3. seems

to= all the the heads of departments.

V. vii. 6.

The people. Pussim. It is used also
fls we use people without reference to

raiik,= iiien geiierally
;

• • V. xxx.2. Uf
phrases we have all the people,

or the black-haired people, I. 2 : II. i. 18:

ii. 2 : V. xxx. fi, 7 ;
et al. K

inferior people. V. xi. 2 : xxv. 4 ^
et sccpe

also meaning tlie inferior peo-

ple. V. xxi. 4 : xxv. 5 : xxvi. 2 ;
et scepe

though sometimes seems to be op-

posed simply to Heaven above, ami the
phrase= iniinkind, as in V. iv. 2 : and
in I. IK and II. iv. 2, we may perhaps say

means the people living in

low places
;

, simply= the people,

V. v. 10 xxiv. 13; JiJ- the masses

or multitudes of tlie people, V. iv. 9 16,

26—30. et sevpe

;

so, V. iii. 6

;

the myriads of the people, and

the milliuns III. iii. 5: IV. iv.

vii. Pt. ii. 12: V. xv. J2; soy e;

tlie four classes of tlie people,

Bcliolars or officers, farmers, mechanics,

and merchants, V. xx. 12
;

_
of eminent ability, heroic men, V. xiv.

6 : xvi. 20 ;
et al.

;
wise raen, V.

xiii. 23 spoken with reference

shwvy
6hui

yuny

to the emperors of former dynasties, V.

xii. 11, and in p. 10 is used

with ref. to the last emperor of the
Shang dynasty.

THE 85th RADICAL. .

Water, waters. II. iv. 8 : III. i. Pt. ii,

8 : IV. xi. 2 ; et al. One of tlie elements.
V. iv. 5. One of the six magazines of

nature. II. ii. 7. the inundation.

I. 11 : II. iv. 1 V. iv. 3. So,

II. ii. 4. e= with water. V. xxii. 2. Yu*»

>vork is described as a i.

17 : V. xxvii. 8. is added constantly

to the names of streams, or forms part of
those names, like water in our Black-
water.

Lonp, lonp-continued, perpetual. IV,
v. Pt. i. 6: V. vi. 10 xii. 20, 23, 24; et

sape. !Far-reacliing. II. iii. 1 ;
et al.

y\^
think of what is long distant.

V. xvi. 10. long ages. IV. yiiL

Pt. iii. 3; e< a’.
I :

for

ever and ever without end. V. viii. 1. To
continue long. V. xviii. 7. To prolong,

to perpetuate; prolongation. II. i. 24,

(some read in 3d tone): IV. vii. Ft. i. 4:

V. xviii. 28 ; et al.
| |

the day is

at its longest. I. 5. =lenptli of j
renr8.

IV. ix. 3. Ever, for ever, perpetualiy. II.

ii. 8, 1 7 : I V. ii. 9 ; 6/ passim.

To seek, to seek for. IV. iii. 4: iv 5,

6 ;
et. scepe^ in tlie 4th and 5th ^arts. To

seek allegiance. IV. vi. 4. Obs.

V. ix. 20.

Filthy. III. iv. 6.

WOO
wu

tk You (noin. and obj.), your. Passim,

joo

y-p (1) Tlie Keang, one of the two jrreafc

Z rivers of China, now called the Yang-tsze.
(•

,'111. i. l)t i. 45, 47, 53 : Pt. ii. 8, 9. A part
C^^a1

^of its course is called

and a part
^

Pt. ii. 9. (2) ^
7 ,

three rivers in Yanjx-cbow, wliich

do not seem to have been identified with

certainty. III. i Pt. i. 40. (8)

the nine streams, generally supposed to

be a name for tlie T'un^-fing lake. III.

i. Pt. i. 48, 52 : Pt. U. 4t 9.

A pond
}
ponds. V. i. Pt. i. 5.

hew
clriu

ch '(i

ch 4ih

kw‘uh
ku

To throw into di8 rder. V. iv. 3.
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tcan

v.en

cli 'eii

tueen

mien

ch'ung

sha

tseu

chii

Vo

ho

The north of n stream. Or perhaps, the

place of junction between two •treams.

I. 12: III. i. I t. i. 73, 82: I t. ii. 7: iii. 3

:

V. xii. 3.

Tlie name of a stream, now lost in the

great Canal. HI. i. Ft. i. 27 ; 1't. ii. 10.

To open a passage for a stream. II. iv.

The name of a river in Shnn-tunp and
lveang-8o. III. i. i't. i. 29 ;

Pt. ii. 11.

To irrigate, to enrich. IV. viii. Pt. i 7.

The name of a stream, subsequently

known as the Tsc and flowing into

the Ho. III. i. Pt. ii. 10.

lo be sunk ; to sink (act. and nouter).

III. iv. 4: IV. vii. Pt. i. 12: xi. 1, 4.

to bo sunk in drunkenness. V.

i. l
3
t. i. 5. the rcservL-d ami

retiring. V. iv. 17.

Tlie name of a stream. III. i. Pt. i. 70.

Young, small. The phrases ^

J
a youtli tlu» youth an? ustil to

the emperors, and by tliem of tliemselvos.

IV. vii. Pt. iii. 7: V. vi. 18 : vii. 1, 8 : xii.

12 : xiii. 11, 14, J6 : xvi. 5.

the moving sands, the pres,

desert of Gobi. III. i. 1 1. ii. 5. 23.

(1) The name of a stream in Yen-
cliow, whose waters flowed into the marsh
of Luy-hea. III. i. Pt i. 15. (2) The
name of another stream in Yunjj-cliow,

an afl3uent of the Wei. III. i. Tt. i. 74;
Pt. ii. 12.

A branch of the Keans. There were
one or more streams of this name in

King-chow, III. i. « t i. 49; and also in

Leang-chow, III. Pt. i. 53, C4
;
Pt. ii. 9.

The Yellow River, though its cli.innel

in tlie latter part ot its course whs differ-

ent from wliat it is now. III. i. It. i. 11
20, 36, &c.; Pt. ii. 1 7, 10, 12, 13 ; iii. 2:
IV. vii. i t. ii. 1 : viii. Pt. iii. 1 : V. i. Pt.

ii. 1 : xiii. 3. nine channels,

forming a delta in tlie northern part of
Yen-cho«*, by whicli a portion of the
waters of the Ho were tliron^li Yu's skill

discharged into the sea. III. i. Pt. i. 13.

the western Ho, that portion

of it which runs from north to south
betweee Shen-se and Shan se. III. i. Pt.

i. 71, 82. the most southern

part of the Ho. III. i. Pt. i. 53•
the river plan, the scheme on a dragon’s
back, which is fabled to liave emerged
from the Ho, and supplied Fuli-he with
the idea of his diagrams. V. xxi i. 19.

c/^e

chili

rhe

cliili

yiien

yiian

yi

fa

m
sze

sz'i

p

Vji
L'eih

chi

ne

ni

t'ae

t*ai

seen

hsien

Jceavg

cliing

Id

lo

To mnnnpe, to rc|?ulnte. III. i. Pt. i. 4 :

V. xii. 14: xv. 4: xvi. 23: xx. 1, 7. 9.

= to punish. III. iv. 6. = the per-

formanue of works. V. ix. 1.

3d tone. To l»e well rejrulnted
;
wliere

management and royulHtion take effect,

jrfl ^overnmont. II. ii. 8, 11, 13:iv.
4 IV. v. Pt. iii. 2 : viii. Pt ii. 5 : V. iii.

9 xvii. 4 : xx. 2 : xxi. 3 : xxiv. 13 : xxv.
7. I here is some uncertaiiity in deter-
niininj in several instances to wluit tone
we sliall assign this (*luiractor.

To fullow tlie course of a stream or
shore. III. i. 1 1. i. 45.

To be dissipated dissipation. V. x. 11

xiv. 4, 9.

(1) Laws. V. xxi. 7: xxvii. 3.

II. ii. 6 IV. vii. Pt. i. 5. — im-

perial appointments, or way of proce-
dure. V. vii. 13. To act ncx'onlin^ to the
laws. V. xxvii. 18. (2) A plan, ns of
a house. V. vii. 11.

The name of a stroam, which is now
one of the feeders the yreat Canal, hut
winch anfientlv flowed into tlie Iiwae.
III. i. Pt.i. 35,30, 45:Tt. ii. 11.

(1) the name of a marsh in

Yu-chow. III. i. Pt. i. 5(5. (2) = waters.

III. i. ' t. ii. 5.
fr weep, to shed tears. II. ii. 21 : iv.

8 : V. vi. 18.

Miry. ^ III. i. Pt. i. 42, 51.

A surname. ^5, a minister of

king Wan. V. xvi. 12^'

To be exhausted or destroyed. V. ix.

6. j
to become dark or blinded.

V. xxvii. 4.

'^{ vast, = of vast significance.

IV. iv. S

To clarify spirits. V. x. 6.

(1) Waters overflowing.

the flood of Yaous time. II. ii. 14. (2)
The name of a stream, an affluent of the

main stream of the IIo. III. i. Pt. ii. 7.

(1) The name of a river in Ho-nnn,
one of the principal tributaries of the Ho.
III. i. Pt. i. 53, 55, 60 ;

Pt. ii. 7, 13 ;
at.

(2) alone, and ^ ,
occur often

as the name of the 4 capital of the com-

pleted Chow/ to wliich the people and

officers of a part of the imperial domain

of Yin were removed. V. ix. 1 : xii. 2, 3,

4 : xiv. 1, 22, 25; et aL
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tsm
chin

m

t
laou

t‘ao

chow
cliou

ked
hsia

lew

liu

seun

hsiia

haou
hao

f w
fou

hue
)iai

(1) A ford. IV. xi. 2. (2)

tlie name of a ford over the Ho, and of
the country about it. III. i. Ft. iii. 7 : V.
i. Pt. i. 1 : iii. 8.

(1) Water overflowing.

Yaou’s flood. I. 11 : II. iv. 1. (2) Great.

the Great Plan. V. iv. 3. Great-

ly. V. xiv. 16 : xviii. 5. V k
1. c= I greatly think. V. xiv.

16 : xviii. 5 ;
but ? i. Pt. iii. 4.

To wash the hands. V. xxii. 2.

An island• II. i. 12.

To penetrate, to permeate. II. ii. 12

(foil, by ~^p). V. xxiv. 13.

(1) To flow along; to flow away
III. i. Pt. ii. 7, 10 : V. iii. 8 : xxiv. 9 : xxx
2. To make to flow. V. i. Pt. ii, 4

i
^0 1 flowing word^, a ruraour. V. vi

12 xvii. 1. (2) To banish. II. i. 12

Banishment generally. IL

II, 20. The most distant banishment

III. i. Pt. ii. 2^. (3) 8ee

« to regulate. II. iii. 4.

of vast extent, the appearance

of Yaou's flood. I. 11 : II. iy. 1.

To_• y meaning

generally to float along or on, but some-
times to float to, III. i. Pt. i. 20, 27, 36,

82; et al. sounding-stones,

lying on the banks, or seeming to float

near them. III. i. 35. (2) To exceed,

V. i. Pt, ii. 5 (full, by )•

The sea, sens. It generally denotes
the se on the east of China. II. iv. 7:

III. i. Pt. i. 21, 24, 28 ; Ft. ii. 1, 7, 8, 9, 10,

\
et al. tlie southern sea. Ill,

i. Pt. ii, 6 f [)l\ II. i. 13 ii. 1,4,

17: iv. 1, 8: l7l. i, Pt. ii. 14, 23: iv. 1:

IV. iv. 4 : viii. Pt. iii, 8: V. i. Pt. i, 11

;

Pt. iii. 3 : iii. 8. See |Jt|. Marine. III.

1. Pt. i. 2G• a il see

and .

the name of the IJan in a

portion i its course. III. i. Pt. ii f 8.

A river of Yunjf-chow, wludi joins the
Wei. Ill, i, Ft. i. 73 Pt. ii. 12,

i

she

she

yae
yai

tsze

tzu

shu/i

shu

ts^een

cli‘ieii

hwne
liuai

n
shin

shea

To cross over——go through——a stream.
IV. vii. Pt. ii. 1 : xi. 2 : V. i. Pt. iii. 3 :

vii. 2. = to tread on. V. xxv. 2.

The bank of a river. IV. xi. 2.

A river in Ts*ing-chow. III. i. Pt. i. i3.

The good, virtuous. V. xxiv. 7.

To sink. to sink in ruin.

IV. xi. 2, 8.

To go to excess, with a bad meaning
excess, dissoluteness. II. ii. 6 IY. iii. 7 :

x. 2 : Y. i. Pt. ii. 3 : x. 11 xii. 21 : xiv. 5,

9 : xv. 12 : et al. The bad. IV. iii. 3.

lawless confederacies. V. iv. 10

Compare •# II. iv. 8.

the fashion of dissipation. IV. iv. 7. Ex-
traordinary. V. i. Pt. iii. 3. Excessively.

V. xxvii. 3. Extensively and carelessly.

V. xxix. 3.

the name of a plain. III. i.

Pt. ii. 4.

A river which rises in Ho-nan, and
afterwards joins the Ho but which in

Yu's time held its own course to the sea.

III. i. Pt. i. 28, 29 et al

tribes about the Hwae. III. i. Pt. i. 35 :

V. xxix. 1.

Deep. IV. iii. 6.

yuen
yiian

Ising

cluing

k'eu

ch‘U

wan

Deep. V. vii. 2 : viii. 2. Deep waters.

V. iii. 6. An abyss. IV. iii. 6.

To be pure. II. i. 23: V. xxvii. 21.

With an unprejudiced mind. V. xxvii. 7.

To cleanse. V. i. Pt. i. 11.

(1) Great, principal. III. iv. 6. (2)

Tt. i. 83.

the name of a mountain. III. i.

To be mild
;
mildness, gentleness. II. i.

1, 24; iii. 3,

tcei

yew

A river, which rises in the pres. Kan-
suh, and Hows into tlie IIo, near the end

ot' its course from north to south. III. i.

l»t. 70, 7, SL> V[. ii. 1L>.

To float ou or across. V f xvi, 16.

vu
To be sunk in wine or intemperance.^…^^^.

mien x. 10, 16, 17.

^
the apprftram( of a flood, I.

shcniy 11 ,
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t
kang

yuen

chun

yi

t$'an(/

mei
mieh

tsze

tzu

tcih

ti

Jun9

m
t

laou

t
4ao

mwan
roan

p
leaou

p‘iao

ts
leih

ch‘i

han

chany

tseen

chien

tseen

chien

m
y y

ts^een

ch*icn

Commonly spoken of as ^ *an6

the Successful, the founder of tl)e Shang
dynasty. IV. ii. 1 vi. 3 : V. i. I*fc. ii. 4, 8 :

viii. 2 : x. 9 ;
6/ a/.

The source of a river. III. i. Pt. ii. 14.

and in V. six.

1, 2, 7, 16, 19, are names for the officers

or guardians of the laws.

To overflow, to flow out. III. i. Pt. ii.

10 . ^
To extinguish, extinguishing to be

extinguished. Ilf. iii. 1 IV. iii. 3 : V. i.
!

Pt. ii. 3: x. ii. xvi. 10: xxiv. 10.

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 16. 1K
Pt. i. 12. extiuction and ruin.

III. iii. 7.

To be abundant. V. i. Pt. iii. 4. Abun- 1

dantly. V. xvi. 20.

To clear. III. i. Pt. ii. 14.

keen
cliiea

tsih

tse

.

and the name of ft marsh. 1

III. i. rt. i. 56 ;
n. ii. 10.

To insult, = to assail. Always in the

phrase I. 10, 11 : II. iv. 1.

= pride, the fulness of one's-self. II. ii.

21. to be full of one's-self. II.

ii. 14 IV. ii. 8.

T —. to float away. IV.

iii. 8.

z

(1) Varnish. III. i. Pt. i. 19, 60. Var-
nished. V. xxii. 18. (2) The name of a
stream, a tributary of the Wei. III. i.

Pt.i. 74: Ft. ii. 12.

A large stream, flowing into the Keang.
HI. i. Ft. i. 47, 53 ;

Pt. ii. 8.

A stream, flowing from east to west,

and in Yu*s time joining the Ho in the

pres. dis. of Fow-shing. III. i.

Pt. i. 6.

To advance by degrees
;
more and more.

III. i. Pt. i. 33 : V. xxii. 4.

1st tone. To permeate
;
to be affected.

III. i. Pt. ii. 23 : V. xxvii. 4.

The name of the Han in the early part
of its course. III. i. Pt. ii. 8.

(1) To dive,—to lie hid. &
reserved and retiring. V. iv. 17. (2) The
name of streams flowing froai ihe Hau

7
le

)i

she

shih

kwae
kuai

tse

chi

m
tse

chi

m
seun

hsuu

m
puh
pu

m
ivti

m
pin

ch'en

ch 4an:
is.
fun9

i
y 9

ho

and rejoining it again. III. i. Pt. i. 53, 64,

70.

An afliuent of the IIo. III. i. Pt. i. 55

;

Pt. ii. 13 : V. xiii. 3.

To soak. V. iv. 5. to exert

an enriching influence on. V. xxiv. 13.

(1) A marsli. We have III.

i. Pt. i. 41 and y^, p. 52. To be-

come a marsh. 111. i. i
:
t. ii. 8. To be

formed into a marsh. Pt. i. 14. ^
the niarsbc9 of the nine provinces, Pt. ii.

14. (2) = favoiirs, bounties. V. xiv. 8.

xxviii. 13•_ see above.

The name probably of a stream, flow-

ing into the Keang. III. i. ]*t. ii. 9.

^ probably three dykes oa the

Han. III. i. Pt. ii. 8.

A field ditch or channel. II. iv. 1 #

2d tone. (1) numerous. II.

ii. 20. (2) The name of a stream. ?

flows now into the sea a9 the

III. i. Pt. i. 20, 27; 1^. ii. 10.

3d tone. (1) To cross over a stream.
IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6: viii. Ft. i. 6: V. vii. 2
xvi. 16. (2) To help. V. iii. 8: xvii. G
xxii. 7. (3) To be successful. III. iv. 7

V. xxi. 12.

(1) Deep, profound,—spoken of Shun.
II. i. 1. (2) To deepen the channel of
a river. II. i. 10 : iv. 1.

Name of the country of a wild tribe, in

the present Hoo-pih, one of those which
assisted king Woo against the tyrant

Show. V. ii. 3.

A river of Ts 4iog-chow. III. i. Pt. i. 23.

The shore of the sea, or bank of a river.

III. i. Pt. i. 24, 35.

The name of a stream, an affluent of

the L5. III. i. Ft. i. 55 ;
Pt. ii. 13 : V. xiii. 3.

Tlie name of a river, an affluent of the

Wei. III. i. Pt. i. 75 Pt. ii. 12.

The name of a river in Yen-chow. III.

i. Pt. i. 15.

THE 86th RADICAL.

(1) Eire, II. iv. 4 III. iv. 6 : IV. vii.

Pt. i. 8, 12 : V. xiii. 9. One of the five

elements. V. iv. 5. One of the six maga-
zines of nature. TI. ii. 7. (2) The name
of a star. I. 5.
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cho

cho

tsae

y

chih

ik
Van

lieh

(1) To bum or blnze. V. xiii. 9. To
shine forth. V. xxvii. 10. Clearly. V.
xix. 6, 16.

(1) Calnmities, judgments. TV. iii. 3

:

iv. 2 : vi. 5 : vii. t*t. ii. 7 : xi. 4, 8 : V. i.

Pt. i. 4. c= punishment. IV, xi. 6.

to inflict suffering. IV. vii. Pt. i.

14. to cause suffering one^s-

self. IV. vii. I*t. i. 12. (2) Offences by

misliap. II. i. 11 : V. ix. 8.

To blaze
;
to blaze over. V. iv. 5 : III.

iv. 6.

To roast, V. i. Pt. i. 5.

Charcoal. IV. ii. 2.

(1) Violent, fierce, spoken of natural

phenomena. II. i. 2: III. iv. 6 ( J^p,
fiercer than). = energy. V. xxv. 6. (2)

Merit, achievement marit-achievinj;, nie-

ritorious. IV. iv. 1: v. Pt. ii. 6: vii. Pt.

i. 3: viii. Pt. iii. 10: V. viii. 4: xiii.

14, 22, 24: xix. 22: xxiv. 5. Observe

I
v. _ 5, aud xxvi_ 3.

(1) All, the multitudes of.

ching II. iv. 1 : IV. vi. 9 : V. iii. 6. (2) To
cbeng advance, make progress. V. xviii. 1G.

Under this meaning comes. de-

noting probably ifradualbj. I. 12. (3)
Name of tlie winter sacrifice in the temple
of ancestors. V. xiii. 29. (4) Name of
a wild tribe subject to the House of
Chow. V. xix. 11. But the meaning is

doubtful.

A final particle, used at the end of
sentences to round them. It only occurs

yen four times in the Shoo. V. ii. 7, 8 : vi. 4 :

xxx. 6.

fen

To burn to be burned. V. i. Ft. i. 5

:

III. iv. 6.

‘

ot, do not, to be without. Passim.

is the opposite of both in its

wu personal and impersonal forms, = not to

have, to be without
;
and there is was

—

not, there will not be, there not being.

Obs• . II. iv. I, ancl

V. i. Pt. i. 7. Its imperative usage,

in the sense of is very frequent.

Observe also ilE ^fT: however

great, however small. II. ii. 11.

So. It only occurs twice. IV. vii. Pt.

ii. 10: V. xxx. 4.
jen

jan

[fin (1) To be bright, intelligent. II. ii.

< » W 6. (2) To be fully discharged. I. 8 : II.

i. 17, 27 : iv. 11. (3) To enlarge, to
^181 conAolidufcc. V. xviii. 21.

k^'eung

clriung

che.aou

The friendless. V. iv. 12.

To shine. V. i. Pt. i. 5.

chiao
>1/5 To be bunlensome. full of trouble. TV.

viii. I t. ii. 11 : V. xx. 16.
fan

(1) A bear, bears. Ill i. Pt. 1. 79 : V.

heung 9 . 8uld
•

ers brav0

hsiung as bears and grisly bears. V. xxiii. 5.

(2) The name of an officer about tlio

court of Shun. II. i. 22. (3)

the name of a mountain at whicl) Yu be-

shuli

shu

pan his survey of the L5. III. i. Pt. ii. 2,

13.

To be ripe. V. vi. 16. To te fruitful.

V. vi. 19.

leaou

liao

^
fire slowly and gradually

spreading, the first beginnings of a fire.

V. xiii. 9.

To burn, to blaze. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12.

yii

lisieh

Easj, unoccupied. for pleas-

ure and idlenesss* sake. V. x. 11.

To build. IV. v. Pt. i. 9. Plans for

building. V. xii. 2, 4.

To be warm. V. iv. 32, 34.

To harmonize. V. xxil. 24.

V. xx. 5. = in a 6tate of liar*

uiony. V. iv. 17.

THE 87tii RADICAL. .

tsang

tseng

i/iiea

yiian

To contest. II. ii. 14.

(1) A particle at the beginninp of

sentences and clauses, = on this, mui so.

IV. vi. 3 : viii. Pt. i. 4 : V. xv. 5, G : xxv ii

3. (2) It follows the verb, like

carrying it on to its objoct. IV. vii. Pt.

iii. 1 : V. xxii. 11. After the noun, A8 a

verb itself, = to be seen in, to consist in.

V. iv. 5. Obs. and thereupon,

IV. vii. Pt. i. 2.

Passim. (1) To be, to be in tlie place

of sometimes, to make to be. III. iii. 5;

IV. iv. 5 : V. iii. 6 : xi. 5 ;
ei s(rpe.

to consider to be. IV. ii. 1 ;
but more

frequently « to take to be
f
to

undertake, to employ. V. ii. 6^ vi. 4, 16:

xvii. 1. In. V. iv. 16,

ro boconies. (2) To become. 111. i. H
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wei

tse6

chio

/
in

foo
fu

II. iv. 4 (n. L) : IV. v. Pt. iii. 8 : V. i. Pt.

ii. 3 : 9 : vi. ] 5 : xi. 4 ; et al.

to have conduct, administrative power.

V. iv. 11, 13. to hold fast and

do, «= practice. V. xiv. 4. a11&
wnys of good action in govt. V. xviii. 7.

the practice of deceiving trickd.

V. 3tv. 14. ,
tlie practice of good.

V. xvii. 4.

3d tone. To act on behalf of
;
in rela-

tion to. IV. vi. 7: V. vi.2:xi.3.

Dignities, degrees of nobility. IV. v.

Pt. ii. 5 : V. iii. 10.

I

THE 91st RADICAL.

A window• «= between the

yew window and the door. V. xxii. 15.

THE 92d RADICAL. .

the minister of Instruction

ya under king Muh. V. xxv. 1, 7.

THE 68th RADICAL .

A father, fathers. I. 12 : IV. vii. Tt. i.

14 ;
Tt. ii. 13, 14 : V. vii. 1 1 ix. 1G : xxv.

i • parents, parent. II. ii. 21

:

V. x. 6: xiii. 13: xv. 3. Sjwken of the
emperor. V. iv. 16. Spoken of Heaven

and Earth. V. i. Pt. i. 3.

paternal and maternal relatives. V. ii. 6.

^0 3Cf 8ell ^or unc ^e» uncles. V. xxiii.

6: xxvii. 13. So, ^ alone, xxviii. 1, 2,

= Grand-tutor. IV. xi. 1,

3, 4: V. xxiv. 2, 5, 12. ? ought here

to be in the 2d tone.

2d tone. An honourable designation,

minister or officer. We have

and the three great

ministers at the court of a prince of the

empire. V. x. 13.

new
niu

pun

mow
1I10U

muh

THE 89th RADICAL.

(1) To enlighten. IV. ii. 3 V. vii. 13.

to think clearly. V. ix. 20, 21.

6huang(2) Light• between the dark

and light, in the early dawn. IV. v. Pt.

i. 5 : V. ii. 1 : iii. 9. (3) = to lose, to
forfeit. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 12. Errors. V.
xiii. 12.

^5 (1) You, your. Passim. (2) An
= adverb, = our • purposely

;

accidentally. V. lx. 8; et al.

wuh
wu

TnE 93d RADICAL. .

A bull, oxen. V. iii. 2 : x. 6 : xii. 5 : xiii.

29 : xxix. 3. 4.

Female.

The male of animals.
IV. iii. 4.

a hen. V. ii. 5.

= a victim.

THE 90th RADICAL. •

A wall, walls. III. iii. 6 : V. xx. 16

:

4 ()
chiang

(1) A pastor or shepherd. Applied
to the governors of provinces. II. i. 7, 16 :

V. xx. 3, 13. They are called

the slieplierds of Heaven. V. xxvii. 12.

The same is the application probably of

aniJ in v . xix. 2,

7, 12, 13, 16, 19, 21. (2) To learn to

live by pasturage. III. i. Pt. i. 26. (3)

ij^ the wilderness of Muh, the

place, in the pres. Ho-nan, not far from

the capital of Show, where the struggle

between him and king Woo was deter-

mined. V. ii. 1 : iii. 9.

(1) Things, articles. III. i. Pt. 26 : V.

v. 3, 6, 8; et al. + productions

of the ground. V. x. 5. pro-

ductions of difft. regions, V. v. 2.

creatures of Heaven. Y. iii. 6. ^
all things. V. i. Pt. i. 3. « relics.

V. viii. 1. = matters. V. xxiv. 5. (2)

the name of a mountain. III. iv

I^i. 76.

An animal used for sacrifice, avictim,

Sy Mims. IV. xi_ 6 ( ): V. L

slieng Pt< i. 6(^^):xii. 5.

A complete Tictim, without blemish,

IV. xi. 6.
ts

leuen

ch 4iiaa

A single ox or victim. II. i. 8.

vih

t
4e

To lead forward, V. x. 6.

been
ch 4ien
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An enclosure for oxen and horses.

4S Used also for the cattle enclosed. V.
xxix. 3.

§ _ old men, time-worn sires. V.

le i. Pt. ii. 3.

li

A victim, uniform in colour. IV. xi. 6

:

he V. i. Pt. i. 6. See

hsi

THE 94th RADICAL. .

The dog, dogs. V. v. 8.

k leuen

ch‘iian

An To offend against, expose one's-self to
4 be punished. II. ii. 12.
y’(m

^ Wildness. V. iv. 34. t

k kwang manifest insanity. IV. xi. 3. Foolish. V.
k 4uangxviii. 17.

To be practised, accustomed. V. xxi.

nm

teik

ti

fiea

lisia

hoo

hu

h'ea

lisia

mdng
meng

yu

yew
yu

16.

(1) The common name for tlie wild
tribes on the Nortli. IV. ii. 6. (2) Bar-
barians employed in menial offices about
the imperial court. V. xxii. 14.

To be near to. IV. v. Pt. i. 9. To be
familiar with,—used adverbially in the

phrase $ to treat with contemp-

tuous ease or familiarity. V. i. Pt. iii. 2

:

v. 4.

The fox. HI. i. Pt. i. 69.

To consider and treat as narrow and
mean. IV. vi. 11.

/• q. a particle, following adjec-

tives, and = our V.

spoken of Are. III.

xxx. 6

Fierce, raging,

iv. 6.

Still, notwithstanding. IV. v. Pt. ii.

3: vii. Pt. i. 12 V. xv. 14. Still more,
especially. IV. vii. Pt. i. 3.

(1) To plan, deliberate. IV. vii. Pt.

to consult with. V. xxx

4. Plans, counsels. IV. vii. Pt. i. 15 ;
Pt

ii. 12, 15 : V. viii. 3 ;
et af. V

xxi. 6 : xxviii. 1. ^|||,
lessons. V

xxi. «S. to have counsel, to be

wise in counsel. V\ iv. 1 • (2) The course,

the way, as indicated by wise counficl.

I V. iii. 2 : V. xvii. 2 : xx. 2 : xxi. 14. (3)

An exclamation, Ilo ! V. vii. 1 : viii. 1 .

xiv. J8 : xviii. 2, 24.

y
liua

yuh

II
gaou
aou

tuh

tu

hwo
huo

show
shou

keen

hsien

To disturb. U. i. 20.

A case or cases of litigation,—either

civil or criminal. V. ix. 13, 14, 16, 18, 21,

24 : xxvii. 11, 12, 20, 21.

A species of large dog. V. v. 1.

Solitary, single. V. i. Pt. iii. 4. «=

the childless. V. iv. 12. Only. IV. ii. 6.

To get. to find. What is got is to be
ascertained from the context. To get
success. IV. v. Pt. iii. 8 : viii. Pt. iii. 3.

To obtain the help of. V. iii. 6. To find

opportunity. V. xxii. 4. to

offend. IV. iii. 6. To apprehend,—spokon
of criminals. IV\ xi. 2. To get, gener-
ally. IV. vi. 11 viii. Pt. iii. 10 (n. b.).

Animals, beasts. V. v. 8.
4

birds and beasts. I. 4 7 : II. i. 22 ;
et al.

all animals. II. i. 24 ;
iv. 10.

(1) To present, to offer. IV. xi. 9 : V#

v. 2 : xiii. 3. (2)= the wise, worth/

II. iv. 7 : V. vii. 5 : x. 13 : xiii. 23.

THE 95th RADICAL. .

-4- (1) Dark-coloured, III. i. Pt. ii. 23

:

IV. iii. 4 : V. xxii. 18. = dark-coloured,
/ ew (leep aZure silks. III. i. Pt. i. 35, 52 : V.

iii. 7. (2) Mysterious, deep. II. i. 1.

(1) To lead, lead on to have the

presidency of. II. ii. 19 : V. iii. 1 : xx. 3

:

to take tlio
suh

hsu

yii

xxiii. 1 : xxiv. 1.

initiative. II. iv. 11. Foil, by another

verb, often= to lead one another. II.

i. 16, 24 : iv. 10 et al. (2) To follow, to

obey, act in accordance with. IV. ii.2:

iv. 2: v. l*t. i. 7 : V. vii. 13; et scepe.

the disobedient. II. ii. 20 IV.

vii. Pt. ii. 1. In. IV. x. 3, i Jtll pro-

bably means the statutes whicli should

be followed, the regular statutes. We
have the plirascs i V. viii. 4

;

I
/

[
V. iii. G : xvi. 21

;

V-

xxviii. 1

;

I xxii. 24. (3) As an

adverb,—in every tiling, universally. IV.
i. 3 (ter) V. xxvii. 10. ? on this, there-

fore. IV. vii. Tt. i. 1.

TIIE 9Cth RADICAL.

A pom, gems. III. iv. 6: IV. vii. PL ii.

14: V. 3. -p, the great gem,—

some particular gem. V. xxii. ID. •fj

the five scoptretj of investiture, giviu
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wang

lean

wan

chill

clien

choo

chu

kwei
kuei

J
pan

lew
clriu

!e

li

kwan
kuen

yuen
yiian

to the nobles. II. i. 8. Gem -adorned.

.

II. i. 5: xxii. 2, 15, 17, 24. =
the revenues of the empire. V. iv. 19, 19.

Passim. (1) The title of the sove-
|

reigns of China, during the Hea, Slianir, !

and Chow dynasties, = king, kings. Of-
ten used as an adjective, royal, imperial,

j

members of the royal liousc. V.

xvi . 9 . the former king or

kings. Passim. ^ the three

kings, meaning king Wan, his fjitlier, and

grandfather. V. vi. 10. In V. v. 12, it

means to possess tlie tlirone. (2) To
acknowledge the imperial sovereignty,—
spoken of the feudal princes coming to

court. II. ii. 6. (3) the name

of a mountain. III. i. l*t. ii. 1. In Pt.

V• ami are very com-

mon. We have also x. 9, 10 ;

;

king Ke, iii. 5: vi. 4 : xv. 8 ;
and I

in the same passages. The

cliaracter liardly occurs in tlic 3d tone,

y liich we find so often in Mencius. Per-

haps there may be two or three instances

of it in the Shoo.

the name of a precious stone

III. i. Pt. i. 81.

To play or trifle with. V. v. C.

/in

bin
ch 4in

maou
mao

hea
hsia

m

As an adj. = fine, rare. V. v. 8.

Pearls. III. i. Pt. i. 35.

Some kind of gem-stoncs fashioned,
used by the duke of Chow in worshipping
his ancestors. V. vi. 4, 8.

(1) To distribute, = to return. II. i. 7.

(2) = to withdraw and retire. II. ii. 21.

A sounding stone. IV. ii. 9.

V. xxii. 19. The gem -stone suitable for
the manufacture of sounding stones. III.

i. Pt. i. 81.

see .

To regulate. V. XX.5.

kun

Some kind of precious stone. III. i. Pt.

81.

A lute. # II. iv. 9.

A sceptre-cover, an instrument of

gem, used by the emperor to test the dif-

ferent sceptres of the princes. V. xxii. 23,

2 ••
.

To blame. V. ix. 22.

, the five gem tokens of in-

vestiture, conferred on the princes. II.

A lute. See .

she

y(wu
yao

htw
ch iu

cJmnq

ke

chi

peih

Pi

iM
seuen

hsiin

A kind of precious stone. III. i. Pt. i.

i44.

Probably gem -stones for the manu-
facture ot suunding stones. III. i. Pt. i. 69.

A half mace, carried by ministers. V.
xxii. 27.

(1) Pearls not qnite round. III. i. Pt.

i. 52. (2) some kind of as-

tronomical instrument used by Shun. II.

i. 5. But tlie meaning is doubtful.

An instrument of gem, with a square

base, and convex above,—one of tlie

tokens of investiture. Used by the duke

of Chow in worship. V. vi. 4, 8.

V. xxii. 19.

Revolving. i||, see i||.

TIIE 99th RADICAL.

(1) Sweet
;
sweetness. V. iv. 5. To

esteem to be sweet, to delight in. III. iii.

6. (2) The place of a great battle in

ancient times. in the present Slien-se.

III. ii. 1. (3) A surname. IV. viii. Pt.

iii. 1 : V. xvi. 7.

THE 100th RADICAL. ..

Some kind of precious stone, III. i. Pt.
44.

A rounded mace. V. xxii. 19.

A pointed mace. Y. xxii. 19.

sltdng

sheng

(1) To prodnee. IV. ii. 2 : vii. Pt. i. 12.

To beget, or to give birth to. V. xii. 19.

To be born
;
to live life. II. i. 28 : iv. G

IV. v. Pt. ii. 2 : vi. 9 : vii. Pt. i. 2 Pt. ii.

7 : x. 5 : V. xv. 7 : xxi. 14. Life, all

living things. II. ii. 12.
^

•• tip, two

living animals. II. i. 8. ==>

abundant means of sustentati >n. II. ii. 7.

10 :/jlT simply = the people. V.

xxiv. 13. Elsewhere = pro-

TOL UI. 88
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yung

Veen
t‘ien

yew
yu

duced the people. means the

16th day of the moon, V. iii. 4 : ix. 1 and

the third day, iii. 2.

=to foster life, IV. yii. Pt. iii. 10, 12;
and= to increase and multiply. Pt. ii. 12,

17• = grassy shores. II. iv. 7.

(2) In a name. V. Xvi. 12 .

THE 101 ST RADICAL.

Passim. The frequency of this char-

acter is a peculiarity of the Shoo. The
same also may be said of the way in

which it is employed, corresponding

Tery much to the usages of (1) To

use, to employ. II. i. 8: iii. 6: IV. ii. 5,

8 : V. xix. 1, 4, 20, 23, 24 ;
et scepe. =

to obey. III. ii. 5. &
criminal and the well-doer. IV. vii. Pt. i.

16. alone is explained as meaning

the use of virtue in V. xii. 22. Useful.

V. v. 8, ^|j j^, gainful for use, «= con-

veniences of life. n . iL 7.

vessels for use. V. v. 2. = work

that should have been done. I. 11. (2)

Like Uj[, it is very often used like the

sign of the infinitive,—to, so as to or

may be resolved by thereby, and thereby.

IV. vii. Ft. ii. 4, 9 : Pt. iii. 4, 5, 6 : viii.

Pt. i. 8 : x. 2 : V. i. Pt. ii. 8 : iii. 7 : xxiii.

3, 5, 6 ;
et scepe. Connected with this is

a usage, wliere
j^J

seems to merge in the

verb that follows it. E. g. III. iv. 2 : IV.
xL 1, 7: V. iv. 9: xvi.9, 22, 23. (3)

=

therefore. II. iv. 8 ;
et al. Obs. =

II. ii. 12. Thereon. V. xix. 1.

—There are not a few passages, however,

where it is hardly possible to construe

the character. E. y. IV. xi. 6 : V. vii. 2:

xiii. 13 : xix. 13.

THE 102d RADICAL. .

(1) Cultivable fields. II. ii. 21 : III. i.

Pt. i. 8, 18, 25 ;
et scepe. fields

and acres. IV. vii. Pt. i. 1 1
.

the

work of agriculture. V. xi. 4. (2) To

hunt,—used for V. xv. 11, 12.

(1) From, to proceed from
;
to use,

to follow. IV. vii. I t. i. 5: I't. iii. 7 : V.

iii. 8: vii, 13: viii. 4 ( ) ix. 5,

16, 17, 19. ==. by with, V. xxii. 22, 23 :

xxiv. 10. It is sometimes difficult to

construe E. g. V. ix. 19 (see

24 xxvii. 13. (2) Sprouts from a felled

tree. IV. vii. Pt. i. i.

(1) A coat of mail. = ar-

mour of defence. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4 V,
cliia xxix. 2. (2) The first of the calen

daric stem-cliaracters. m
iii. 8: xii. 6: xxii. 2; xii. 3

tp xxix. 5. = to begin. V. xviii

6. (3) the grandson of T 4ang,

V. xvi. 7. The name also of the 5th

Book, Pt. IV . a later emperor

of the dynasty of Shang. V. xvi. 6, 16.

rfa (1) To repeat again, further. I. 5,

7 : II. iv. 2 : V. xiv. 22 : xvi. 11 : xxiv. 7.

(2) The 9th of the calendaric branch-
sh6n characters. V. xii. 2 : xxiv. 1.

A part of the 2d domain of Yii, and
yl tlie fourth of the domains of the Chow
nan dynasty. III. i. Pt. ii. 19 : V. ix. 1 : x. 10,

13 : xii. 6 : xxiii. 4.

/fet (1) To rule, to govern. V. xiv. 6 : xix.

5. (2) The imperial domain of Yu,
ie

.

en and the third of the domains of the Chow
tien dynasty. III. i. Pt. ii. 18: IV. iv. 1 : V.

iii. 3: ix. i x 10, 13; et al.

To give. Y. iv. 3 : xviii. 7, 19 : xxiii. 5.

pe -jy*)* == to be for, to favour. V.

pi xiv. 3, 4, 24 : xviii. 28.

m4 (1) To hunt. III. iii. 1 IV. iv. 7. (2)Wv To cultivate. V. xviii. 21, 28.
Veen

t‘ien

(1) Small channels in a field, for the

yy purpose of irrigation. II. iv. 1. (2) A
k^euen valley, where a stream runs. III. i. Pt. i.

ch*uan 2 6, 35.

ffl. () To fear to stand in awe, be ap-
prehensive

; to be feared, what should
wei be feared, dreadfulness, awfulness. II. ii.

17 : iii. 2 : IV. i. 2 vii. Pt. i. 11 V. i. Ft.

ii. 9 : iii. 5 : vii. 9 : ix. 6 : xiv. 4 ;
et al.

Both the active and passive meanings ap-

pear in IV. xi. 5
,
and

V.xx. 19. In V. xxvi. 13,

alone = to fear to do evil. (2) To awe.
II. iii. 7. = to put to death. V. xxvii.

13.

’Jl To violate. III. iv. 4.

pwan
pan

To continue, to remain. V. xxii . 4. The
fH more correct form of the character is

liu •

To keep, to feed. Applied to animals.W V. v. 8. To nourish. Applied to the
chyt people. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 9, 13.
cli‘u

wX
mow
mu

pcih

The Chinese acre, acres,= fields. IV,

vii. Pt. i. 11 ( ) V. vii. 11.

(1) All. V. i. Pt. ii. 1 : v. 2. Entirely.

V. ix. 9 : xxiii. 3. (2) To be finished,

to be c(»nipleted. V. vii. 10. (3) A name

for the 6th gate of the imperial palace.

V. xxii. 21. (4) The name of a princi-

pality. V. xxii. 3: xxiii. 1 : xxiv. 1.
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led

lio

hwa
hua

tang

keang

ch‘ow

ch 4ou

(1) To be defined, marked out. III. i.

Pt. i. 22. * (2) A course, ways of pro-

ceeding, V. iii. 6.

the appearance of being old.

V. xxx. 5.

To define, as in the line out. V. xxiv. 6.

Figured. V. xxii. 17. Thus fit/ured is

better here than painted as in the transla-

tion.

Different. V. v. 5 : xxii. 27. Strange
V. v. 8. What is strange or extraordi-

nary. V. xxiv. 8.

Ought. V. x. 12. Ought to be con-
sidered as belonging to, to be in, to rest

on. IV. iii. 8.

A limit, boundaries. V. i. Pt. iii. 8 : xi.

* xxiv. 7. j territory. V. vii.

chiang 5 : xj In the phrase unlimi-

ted, boundless. IV. v. Ft. ii. 2 : V. vii.

11 : xii. 9 : xvi. 17, 18 : xxvii. 22.

(1) Who? whom ? I. 9, 10 II. i. 21,

22 III. iii. 9: IV. viii, Ht. i. 11. (2) A
class, divisions. II. i. 17 : V. iv. 3. (3)
A mate, mates. V. x. 13.

e

ts^ze

tz (u

i
chi

Pin9

/
fu

kwan
kuan

THE 103d RADICAL. .

To doubt, hesitate; doubtful; doubts.
II. ii. 6, 12 : V. iv. 4, 20, 25 : xx. 16.

=

as being doubtful. V. xxvii. 17, 18.

THE 104th RADICAL • .

A malady, an evil. Used of moral and
social evils. V. vii. 4 : xxvii. 16.

(1) Sickness, affliction, IV. viii. Pt.

i. 8 : V. iv. 40 : vi. 1, 5 : vii. 10 ; et scepe.

affliction—punishment—for

crime. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 11, 12. =t
be frenzied. V. x. 11. (2) To dislike, to

hate. V. xxi. 1 xxx. 7 (3)

Sedulously. V. xii. 10, 20.

Severe sickness. V. xxii. 4. Distress,

xxvii. 20.

• To make ill or sick. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

tan

.

kwei
kuei

teng

ys
fa

pih

pai

pih

pai

keae

chieh

3d tone. To Afflict, to distress, make
it evil with. V. xxiv. 7.

THE 105th RADICAL.

The last of the calendaric stem-charac-

ters. II. iv. 8. V. iii. 1•
V. iii. 8. V. xxii. 13.

To ascend. V. iii. 8. To raise, to make
to ascend. I. 9. = to call up. IV. vii.

Pt. ii. 1. = to complete, to sustain.

V. i. Pt. iii. 4.

(1) To send forth. V. xxvi. 4 : xxvi.

2H =to distribute. V. iii.

8• t manifest. IV. xi. 3. <=»

to begin. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12. (2) The
name of king Woo. V. i. Pt. i. 6 : ii. 7.

THE 106th RADICAL. .

White. V. ii. 1. Whitish, applied to
the colour of soil. III. i. Ft. i. 7, 24.

A hundred, I. i. 8 : V. xxvii. 1,18;^ al.

captains of hundreds. V.

ii. 3. It is used as a round number, deno-

ting all of the class who are spoken of or

spoken to. We have
,
II. ii. 19

;

et al. "T ,
V. ix. 1 ; et al.

. V. X. 13

;

. II. i. 24 ; d ;

:
V. Xiv. 2

; a /.

;

I!.

ii. 6 ;
V. iv. 36, 37 ; et al.

II. i. 2 ;
a/.

;

IV. vii.

Pt. iii. 8;

"

,

•

IV.

V. xiii. 12
;

V.xii. 24 ; V.v.S; Q
•

.

V. xviii. 7
;

V. xix. 8, 9

;

V. xxii. 3. ^^ see

All. At the commencement of clauses,

suniming up what has preceded. IV. i. 3

:

vii. 8 : V. xxii. 23 : xxiii. 1, 2, 7 : xxvii.

13.

• (1) Great. We have jT[H
,
the

^T S3
. J'

ix. 6( _ m 4;^ Al “ - ” 1 Ua ^ great ruler, the emperor, xxvii. 5, 6;

the great supreme ruler,

tseih

chi

ch low
ch^u

= the pain distresses you), 17

:

the distressers (= oppressors)

are in office. V. xii. 10. (2) To make
void, render useless. V. xxvi. 8.

To be thin, = to be starving, IV. xi. 7*

To cure, to be cured. IV. vii. Tt. ii. 6

:

viii. Pt. i. 8 : V. vi. 11.

or God. IV. iii. 2 and great

Heaven, II. ii. 4 : IV. iv. 2 : v. Pt. ii. 2

:

viii. Pt. iii. 10: V. i. Pt. i. 5: iii. 6

( viii. 2 : xi. 6 : xii. 9

( m xvi. 7 : xvii. 4

:

xxiii. 2, 5. Greatly. V. xv. 17. So, in

xxiii. 3 or we may take .
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Vllt9

yi

sh king

sheng

shing

sheng

taou

tao

viang

meng

chin

Jnt
keen
cbien

m
jjwan
puu

there as a hiphil verb. (2) The sove-
)

reign; royal. V. iv. 4, 9, 10, 11, 15. (3)
|

kwan

1. q. $ ,
leisure, to be at leisure. V. xv.

;

kuaa

13 xxx. 5.
i

loo

THE 107th RADICAL. .

The skins of animals—with the hair

on. III. i. Ft. i. 5, 69, 83.

THE 108th RADICAL. .

To be full. V. i. Pt. i. 9.

(1) To advantage
;

that which is

advantageous
;
advantage. II. ii. 21 V. i.

Pt. ii. 5 : v. 8. (2) The baron Yih was
forester to Shun, and assistant to Yu in

his labours caused by the inundation. II.

i. 22 ii. 4, 6, 21 : V. iv. 1.

To be complete, v. 4.

vesselful. V. i. Pt. i. 6.

Robbers. V. i. Pt. i. 6.

A covenant. V. xxvii.

To exert to the utmost. V. ix. 6. To

call forth all . V. v. 4. to

develop one's-self fully. IV. vi. 11. En-
tirely, all. IV. vii. Pt. i. 2 : V. xi. 16, 19 :

ix. 13 : x. 14.

To survey, to inspect. Spoken of
Heaven or God. IV. v. Pt. iii. 2 : ix. 3 : V.
xxvii. 4. To survey, inspect to look to,

look to and study, ei tlier as a pattern
or a warning. IV. v. Pt. iii. 3: vi. 3:
viii. Ft. iii. G: xi. 7 V. ix. 21 : x. VI (n.

b.) xii. 17 : xv. 19 : xvi. 17, 19 : xxvii. 12,

22. ? to afford an example to. V. xiii.

20. Overseers. V. xii. 3 : xviii. 24.

in V. xii. 3, is marked in the 1st tone,

but wrongly. In the sense there, the

character is said to be in tlic 3d tone, and
also in x. 12, and the meaning to be
to take warning generally. Tlie other
applications of the character mny be read
either in tlie 1st tone or tlie third. See

_ •

(1) To pursue pleasure, III. iii. 1 : V.
xxx. 2. (2) To go to excess. V. xv. 11

(foil, by (3) A name. IV. viii.

Pt. iii. 1 : V. xvi. 7. one of

thp emperors of thi* Sliuiig dynasty. IV.

lu

To wash the hands. V. xxii. 27.

(1) Black. V. xxviii. 4. (2) The
name of one of the wild tribes confede-
rate with Chow against Shang. V. ii. 3:
xix. 11.

THE 109tii RADICAL. ‘

tuuh

iuu

The eyes. V. t. 5 : xxvi. 7 (n.b,).

, the eyes of the four quarters, the

eyes of all. II. i. 15. Ministers are called

IV.iv.4.

To be straight. V. iv. 5, 14. Upright,
straightforward; the upright; straight-
forwardness. II. i. 23, 24 : iii. 3 : iv. 2

:

IV. iv. 7: V. iv. 17.

Sj/ Bj/ insignificant. V. xxii. 25.

I

Mutually, one another, II. i. 24 : IV. ii.

6 : xi. 2 : V. i. Pt. ii. .5 xxiii. 2, 7. Some-
times the action of the verb following

passes not on parties indicated in the

text, but on the speaker, or the person or
parties in his mind. III. iv. 3 : IV. vii.

Pt. ii. 15.

3d tone. (1) To aid, assist. IV. x. 2

:

V. i. Pt. i. 7 : iii. 8 : iv. 2 ;
sccpe. (2)

To lead. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 9. (3) Used tor
hsiangprem jor jy. viii. Pt. i. 4 : V. xxii. 13;

for ministers generally. IV. y. Pt. i. 3

:

V. x. 9 lor attendants. V. xxii. 2. (4)
To look at to inspect, examine. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 12 : V. xii. 2, 1 1 : xiii. 2, 4, 23 ;
et al.

To examine. II. iv. 11 : IV. v. Pt. i. 7

:

Sln(j
viii. Pt. ii. 4 : V. iv. 35 : vii. 10 : x. 7

hsing
gee an(j exam jne yourselves).

Inadvertent offences. II. L 11 : V.ix. 8.

sang
sheng

To be made confused or dizzy.

•

To be harmonious. I. 2 : V. xxviii. 26.

seang

muh
mu

chung

clnian

m
vu.

fsorr

sou

To cultivate harmony with. V. xvii. 6.

All. It is found often, before nouns,
after pronouns, and nlone: in the same
way as our all. III. iv. 2, 7 ;

et SiF/te. It

often = multitudes, the people. II. ii. 3y

12, 17 ; et al.

To regard
,
look on, favourably. We

can in the Shoo always construe it as an
adverb,—fomlly, graciously, II. ii. 4 : IV.
v. Pt. ii. 2 : vi. 3 : V. viii. 2 : xii. 10.

To be perspicacious, penetrating to

what is minute
;

perspicaciousness. V.
iv. 6.

the name of Shun's fatlirt*.
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ween
mien

k‘eu

clrii

i
ku

, used of medicine distressing

the patient, but salutary. IV. viii. l’t.

i. 8.

A kind of lance. V. xxii. 21.

(1) Blind. A blind man. II. i. 12.

Blind musicians. III. iv. 4. (2)

.
TIIE 110th RADICAL. .

A spear, spears, V. ii. 4 : xxix. 2.

mn H
niao

(1) To pity, compassionate. V. i. Pt.

i. 1
1

(foil, by xiv. 20, 24 : xviii 28

ching ( ) : xxvii. 5 ( )• 2) To

attend earnestly or jealously to. V. v. 9.

(3) To be elated with one’s self, boast-
ful. II. ii. 14 IV. >iii. Pt. ii. 7 V. xxiv.
10 .

che
i cbih

time of Yu, somowherc on the nortli of

the present gulf of Pih-chih-le. II. i. Pt.

i. 11 Pt. ii. 1. (3) the name

of a mountain in the west, where Yu
began his survey of the Ho. 111. i. Pt. i.

82 ;
Pt. ii. 7.

Whetstones. III. i. Pt. i. 52.

Stones for arrowheads. III. i. Pt. i. 52,

69.

I

nu

Vun
an

To be precipitous. 7^' the per-

ilousness (= changeableness) of the peo-

ple. V. xii. 13.

see

chieh
=*rn-

! kUng
cluing

ESI

h

Sounding stones, or stones for tlieir

manufacture. 111. i. Pt. i. 60, 69.

Grindstones. III. i. Pt. i. 52 : IV. viii.

Pt. i.6. To grind, to sharpen. V. xxix. 2.

shih

e

che

chih

shin

shea

twan
tuan

k'eaou

chiao

shik

THE 111th RADICAL. .

(1) Arrows. V. xxii. 19: xxviii. 4

xxi. x. 2. (2) I. q. solemn, of the

nature of protestation. IV. vii. Pt. i. 1.

A final particle. It does not occur
often in the Shoo, and only after an
adjective or a short clause, where its force
is both decisive and exclamatory, V. ii.

1 : xix. 1, 2, 16, 18, 21. See Index III.

to Mencius on the character.

To know. Passim. Observe

V. xii. 10, which can hardly be construed.

Still more how much more ! The
nature of the sentence sometimes makes
the meaning—still less

;
how much less,

I. ii. 21 IV. ii. 14 vii. Pt. i. 12 : V. vii.

9, 13, 15 ;
et scepe. The ^1 is often fol-

lowed by . IV. vii. Pt. i. 3 : V. vii.

1 : ix. 21 (n. b.) : xii. 12 : xiv. 9.

Short. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12 : V. iv. 40. The
shortest. I. 7.

To pretend, to falsify. IV.

ii. 3. = dissemblers. Y. xxvii. 2.

THE 112th RADICAL.

(1) Stones. III. i. Pt. i. 26 ^)
IY.iv.6. The stone, a measure of weight.
III. iii. 8. Used for the sounding or musical

stone. II. i. 24 : iv. 4. (2) . ,
the

rocks of Ke5, a famous landmark in the

I

sliih

A*
4e

ch‘i

fi

1i£
sze

szu

k l
e

I

ch 4
i

tsoo

! tsu

TIIE 113tii RADICAL • .

To show, to intimate to. V. iii. 2.

Great, greatly. V. xv. 5.

The spirit-tablets or altars of the spirits

of the land. III. ii. 5.
JJf ^^ = the

spirits of the land and of the grain. IV.

v. Pt. i. 2. = the sacrifices to

Heaven and Earth. V. i. Pt. iii. 3 ( ? ).

To sacrifice to tlie spirits of the land. V.
xii. 5.

(1) To sacrifice. V. iii. 3 : xiii. 5. A
sacrifice, sacrifices. III. iii. 8 : IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 11 jjjg,)
ix. 1 Y. i. Pt. i.

6 : et scepe. yQ /itE 5
see 7C* (2) A

year. was the term speeially used

in this meaning in the Sluing dynasty.

IV. iv. 1 v. Pt. ii. 1 : viii. Pt. i. 1 : V. iv.

1 xviii. 24.

To pray, to and for. V. xii. 20. 24.

A grandfather. III. iii. 4, 8 IV. v. Pt.

i. 3, 7 : Pt. ii. 6 : V. xiii. 22, 24, et al.

But in other passages, we must adopt
the general meaning of ancestor. E. g.

IV. vii. rt. ii. 13, 14 : viii. Ft. iii. 10 : xi.

1. This appears especially where we

find
|^j jjj

as in IV. vii. Pt. iii. 6, and

sometimes % as in v - xiv - 6 -

Sometimes hv we must understand
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the spirit-tablets of ancestors, as in

III. ii. 5: IV. iv. 1 (sing, and =
grandfather,). So, the temple

or spirit-tablet of faou’s ancestor
;
and

^ jf^,
II. i. 4, 8, 14. jpM•

= the

spirits of ancestors, II. iv. 3 : but =
grandfather and father, in Y. x. 5 : xxv.

1, 3, 7. = grand-uncle. V. xxviii. 2.

(2) and were empe-

rors of the Shang dynasty. V. xv. 6, 16

:

xvi. 7. (3) aud were

ministers of the Shang dynasty. IV. ix.

2 : x. 1, 6.

The spirit or spirits of the earth.

Always found in connection with -
IV. iii. 3 : v. Pt. i. 2 (

X i. 6 : V. i. Pt_ i. 6 (

&c-)-

To reverence, to respect to attend

reverently, or respectfully to. II. iv. 8:

III. i. Pt. ii. 17 : V. iv. 8 (n. b») : v. ^t. i.

3 : V. x. 10 : xxvi. 2 : xxvi. 9. Reverent.

V. xvii. 1.
jJ{J^

revere the re-

verend. V. ix. 4, the awful-

ness of the people. V. xiv. 9. Used

adverbially before other verbs,_reverent-

ly, respectfully. II. ii. 1, 21 : IV. iv. 1

:

V. i. Pt. i. 10 : iii. 6 : vi. 7 : viii. 3 ;
et scepe.

A prayer . V. vi. 5. To write

a prayer. jjijj V. xiii. 29. = with

a curse. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

to curse, to utter maledic-

tions. V. xv. 15.

Spirits, spiritual beinga. They may be
the spirits of tlie departed, and spirits

generally, real or imaginary. II. ii. 19,

21: IV. viii. Pt. ii. 11: V. iii. 8. So,

II. ii. 18: III. iv. 2 IV. v.

Pt. iii. 1 : V. vi. 6. In this last instance

we have also but; with no dif-

ference of meaning. spirits

and men. II. i. 24: V. viii. 3: xx. 9.

lr(l spirits, is a designa-

tion of the emperor. IV. vi. 3. Specifi-

cally,
jjj|^

denotes the spirit or spiriU of

heaven, in the phrase
jjj|J|

IV. iii.

8: V. Pt. i. 2: xi. 6 : V. i. Pt.'i. 6. See
the note on tlii9 last passage, where it

appears that is to be discrimin-

ated from. He is so discriminated

in II. i. 6, from the host or herd

of the spirits.
j|jj||

also is to be discrimi-

nated from in V. xviii 19. Spiritual.

spiritual intelligences. Spiritual,

= mysterious, or active and invisible. II.

ii. 4. «= the temple or shrine

of Shun. II. ii. 19. ancestors

now in the spirit world. IV. vii. Ft. ii.

10 ; but j|j^J is a denominatioD of

in IV. iii. 4.

To sacrifice. IV. iv. 1.

tsze

tzil

To sacrifice. V. xxii. 26, 28. Sacrifices,

U a sacrifice. V. i. Pt. ii. 5 : iii. 9.

chl iv. viii. Pt. ii. 11 . V. xiii. 29.

To be felicitous, happiness. IV. iv. 8

:

5: v ii. Pt. ii. 14. , ut.
ch*iang ii. 5. To make felicitous

;
made a bless-

ing. V. xxvii. 14, 22.

To pour out a libation. V. xiii. 29.

kivan

kuan
Revenues, Emolument. IV. vi. 9 (h.

[ujt b.) V. xvi. 5 : xx. 18 : xxiv. 9.

lu Heaven-conferred revenues,= the posses-

sion of the empire. II. ii. 17.

Prohibitions. V. xx. 11.

chin

The name of a sacrifice, offered with
purity and reverence. II. i. 6 V. xiii. 25,

yin 26, 29.

Calamity. = causers of calamity.

IV. iii. 3. To send down calamities on,

to punish. IV. vii. I t. i. 12.

Happiness happinesses. IV. vii. Pt. i.

14 : V. xxi. 14 : xxiv. 13. § th
five happinesses. V. iv. 4, 39. = fa

vours. jpg, to confer be the source

of—favours. V. iv. 11, 13, 18, 19. To
bless. IV. iii. 3.

Ceremonies
;
rules of propriety

;
pro-

priety. II. i. 8 : IV. ii. 8, 9 : v. Pt. ii. 3

:

viii. Pt. ii. 11 : V. vi. 18: viii. 1 : xiii. 5,

15, 19 : xvi. 8 : xx. 9 : xxiv. 9..
religious, mourning, festive, military, and

State ceremonies. So perhnps •

in II. iii. G. three religious

ceremonies, the worships of the 8pirita

of Heaven, of Garth, and of uicd. II. i.

23.

THE 114th RADICAL. .

Baron Yu, afterwards the great Yu,
P\I the remover of the deluge, and founder
yu of the Hea dynasty. II. i. 17 : ii. 1, 5, 7,

y« 9, 10, 14, 18, 20, 21 ;
scepe.

Birds. V. v. 8. Includes beastly and =** hunting. III. iii. (>.

k“in

cli
4in

liuo

fu

le

li

^

s

II

II

Ii
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ho

huo

sze

8ZU

Pln9

ts
keu%

ch.iu

p»

THE 115th RADICAL,

Grain growing. V. vi. 16, 9.

Private, selfish.
^

favourites.

IV. v. Pt. ii. 5 . to be selfish,

follow one's own prejudices. V. xxvi. 21.

Selfish aims. V. xx. 15. To favour par-

tially. IV. vi. 4.

To grasp, to hold. V. ii. 1 : vi. 1 : xxii.

23, 27. to maintain virtue. V.

xvi. 9, 14 the same phrase, in xviii. 23,

c= to consider it a virtue. = tlie

decided conduct. V. xiv. 4. t

maintain wisdom. V. x. 9.

The autumn
; in the autumn. I. 6

( III. iv. 4 : V. vi. 16. <= the

harvest. IV. vii. Pt. i. 9.

Empty or blasted grain. IV. ii. 4.

To arrange in order. I. 4, 5, 6.
;

arranger of the ancestral temple,

=

minister of Religion. II. i. 23. Iu order,

in ail orderly manner. II. i. 8 : V. xiii. 5, I

kta
chia

he
clri

m
Jc

le

ch 4
i

15. social distinctions. II. iii. 6.

fromfp Black millet. Spirits distilled

TP- black millet. V. xiii. 25 : xxviii. 4.
k^u
ch 4

ii

keS
chieh

The stalk of grain without the ears.

III. i. Pt. ii. 18.

To remove. V. xiv. 21.

V. xxiv. 3.

To be altered.

To receive orders. IV. viii. Pt. i.

To sow. II. ii. 10.

2d tone. Seed. V. xxvii. 8.

scendants. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 16.

de-

pin

M
chung

chung

(1) To lift up. V. ii. 4 : xxviii. 1. To
undertake. IV. i. 1. To employ. V. xiii.

efring
5^ 15 . xv j # 9 . xx> 20. To display. V.xiii.

ch ‘

ngli. (2) To proclaim. V. svi. 15.

(1) A kind of millet, said to be the

best of all grains. IV. vii. Pt. i. 11.

V. x. 6 : xxi. 3. (2) The tablets

or altars of the spirits presiding over the

grain or agriculture of a country,

IV. v. Pt. i. 2. (3) ,
prince

Tseib, the high ancestor of the House of

Chow, was Shun's minister of agriculture.

II. i. 17, 18 : iv. 1 ; V. xxvii. 8.

kuh

ku

muh

tseih

chi

sih

she

hied

huo

tseih

chi

T-. to sow and reap,

sowing and reaping. V. iv. 5 : xv. 2, 3, 7.

2d tone. To bow the head to the

ground. Always in the formulas

and • II 17,

21, 22, 23 : ii. 18 : iv. 11 : IV. v. Pt. ii. 3,

4 : viii. Pt. ii. 13 ;
Pt. iii. 11 : V. xii. 8,

20 : xiii. 1, 4, 22, 25 : xix. 1, 2 : xxiii. 1, 2.

1st tone. (1) To examine, to study.

1. 1 : II. i. 1 ii. 1, 3 (foil, by )…
iii. 1 : IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6: V. iv. 4, 20 : viii.

1: xii. II, 12: xx. 3: xxvii. 17. |
Sg, to examine by divination. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 2. (2) To manage, to cultivate.

V. xi. 4. (3) To agree with.

V. x. 11.

(1) Grain. V. xxvii. 8. One of the

six magazines of nature. II. ii. 7.

all kinds of grain. II. i. 18; V. iv.

36,37. (2) To be good. V. iv. 13.

Reverent
;
profound and grave. V. x.

2. to be profoundly reverent

;

to be submissive. II. i. 2: V. xiii. 16:

xviii. 27 ;
xxvii. 10. Reverently. V. vi.

2
,
18.

(1) To accumulate. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 4.

Accumulated. IV. vii. Pt. i. 10. (2)

the name of a mountain. See

To reap, gather in the harvest. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 9 • see

the business of harvesting. a

reaper, a husbandman. V. vii. 14.

Filthiness. = wickedness. IV. vii.

Pt. ii. 8. Rank odour. V. i. Pt. ii. 3.

To cut down the grain, to reap. V. vi.

18: vii. 11.

THE 116th RADICAL. .

the minister of Works. II. i.

hung 17 : V. ii. 2 : iv. 7 : xi. 2 : xix. 10 : xx. 12.

^ I. q. ]^. Pitfalls. V. xxix. 3.

tsing

ching

k'eung

(1) To exhaust, inexliaus-

v
tible, unending. Y. viii. 1 xxiv. 14. To

ch'iungbe exhausted, brought to distress. In

the phrase ii. 17 V. xvii.

5. The same phrase = tlie distressed

and poor. II. ii. 3 : IV. v. Pt. ii. 5. (2)

The name of a principality, held by E,

the rebellious opponent of T‘ae-k‘ang.

III. iii. 2.
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ke

chi

6.
]

to commit highway

To drive to and confine in till death.

,

II. i. 12.
ts^uan

ts‘uan

To steal V. xxix. 4.

ts^ee
"

clrieh

IV. xi.

bery. IV. xi. 2.

THE 117th RADICAL. .

leih

li

ni
V in9

diamj

kuan

chin

chen

Vung

tu'an

tuan

cliing

chuh
chu

sze

slieng

y
yiiii

td

ta

A±
ZEt
>/"•

8hih

k'wan

kucu

To stand erect
;
to be set up. V. vi. 4 >

xv. 7 : xxii. 21. = firmness. II. iii. 3.

= firmly. Y. i. Pt. ii. 9. To establish,
!

to set up, to appoint. IV. iv. 4 : viii. Vt. I

i. 4 : Y. ii. 4 : iv. 20, 24 : xix. 6, 7, 12, 16,
|

19, 20, 23 : xx. 3, 5.

/. q. |]|f. Togetlier, unitedly. II. iv.
j

1 : IY. iii. 3 : V. xix. 15 : xxix. 1. =
j

even. IV. v. Pt. ii. 5.

(1) To polish, to decorate. I. 2
|

chu

To be decorated. V. iv. 36.

the five decorations, emblematic
j

on robes. III. iii. 6. (2) = sta-
|

tutes. institutes. V. xvii. 7.

Boys, youths. IV. iv. 7.

young grandsons. V. xxvii. 13.

Correct, «= favourable. V. xxiii. 5.

th

figures

tsee

chieh

16
fun

chuh

f

To be strong. V. xix. 2.

seaou

hsiao

•!»»/

tuh

tu

The name of a principality, held by
the relative of the tyrant Show, known as

-jp*, the viscount of Ke. V. iii. 9 : iv.

h X 3.

(1) A musical instrument, a kind
of flute. II. iv. 9. (2) The name of the
appanage of the third son of kiiig Wan,

known as V. vi. 12 : xvii. 1.

To remonstrate,—a kind of moral pum!-

turing. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12. in

p. 5, words of remonstrance.

(1) Tallies, tokens of authority. In

the phrase /J , V. ix. 17.

(2) To regulate. V. xii. 15.

A plan, a pattern. V. iv. 3.

(1) To pound,—as in raising nmd
walls,= to build. = who was a builder.

IV. viii. Pt. i. 3. To raise entrenchments.
V. xxix. 5. (2) To raise and set up. V.
xvi. 19.

Baskets,—round, of bamboo, in which
articles of tribute were brought to court.

III. i. Pt. i. 19, 26, 35. 44, 52, 60. To
basket,—to bring in baskets. V. iii. 7.

A species of slender bamboo. IL i. Pt.

i. 42, 44.

THE 118th KADICAL. .
The bamboo, ^ara^00 ar*

rows. V. xxii. 19.

A sort of chest for containing rice or
clothes. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4.

A kind of organ the calabash-organ.
II. iv. 1).

A kind of soft, flexible bamboo, tliat

can be made into mats. V. xxii. 18.

To respond to, in conduct. V. xiii. 4,

24 : xxii. 24. To respond in acknowledg-
ment of favours. V. ii. (>. In response.

niee

liiieh

M.
hvei
kuei

Vang

(1) Sincere, earnest. V. xxvi. ]. =
the sincere. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 6. To follow

sincerely. IV. xiii. 13, 27. Sincerely, ear-

nestly. V. xiii. 7 : xvi. 21. (2) To con-
solidate. V. iii. 5 : V. xiii. 24. To be
great. V. iii. 5 : xiii. 17.

Bamboo splints, fit for basket-work,
made into mats. V. xxii. 15.

A basket. —• «=one basketful.

V. v. 9.
^

A species of large bamboo. III. i. Pt. i.

42, 44.

keen

chien

Y. xxii. 27, 28 : xxiii. 1.

xxii. 25.

In reply. V.

To divine by means of the stalks of

:

loo

(1) To be hasty, impetuous. II. i. 24.

(2) To be easy, inditferent to many
things. II. iii. 3. A generous ease. II. ii.

12. (3) To choose, select. IV. vii. Pt.

iii. 9 : V. xiv. 20 : xviii. 8, 19, 28. (4)
To examine, to mark. IV. iii. 8 : V. xxi.

13: xxvii. 15()m xxviii. 4.

In xxvii. 15, wc have also

where = do not meet the

casu.

An instrument of music. But ^
scaou is used for the music of Shun. 11. iv. 9.
m
hsiao

the milfoil. 11. ii. 18 V. iv. 20, 24. 31
xvi. 9.

lu

A kind of bamboo, good fur uuiking i

arrows. Iii. i. Tt. i, 52.
“

ml
!/6

A species of bamboo, good for making
arrows. 111. i. Pt. i. 52.

7. ? • • A kind of key for opening

tlie case wli^re oracular responses were

kont. V. vi. 9. Tlic mcaninu ib doubtful.
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sacrificial vessels. V. iii. 3.

peen
]>ion

m
yii

me
mi

J'un

,1'en

leih

li

suh

hsu

tsze

tzu

tSUH]

clung

chow
ch kou
•ik

letintf

liang

I*
neg

nicli

kew
chiu

ke

chi

To cry to, to appeal to. IV. vii. Pt i.

1 ;
l*t. li. 5. Foil, by Heaven or God. V.

i. Pt. ii. 3 : xii. 10 : xix. 2. The character

should bo witliout the

THE 119th RADICAL. .

Rice hulled. III. i. Pt. ii. 18.

tlie emblematic flour of rice represented

on the lower robe of tlie emperor. 11.

iv. 4.

To grind, or reduce to powder or

flour, see above.

Grains of rice. = to liave rice (or

grain generally) to eat. 11. iv. 1.

"Rice in the husk. III. i. Pt. ii. 18: IV.
ii. 4. In V. iii. 8, we may understand
perhaps grain generally.

A kind of millet. v.m.
i. 6.

To be discriminating. II. ii. 15. i. 6.

Parched grain. V. xxix. 5.

Provisions of grain. V. xxix. 5.

Malt. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 3.

iron

won

nd
na

shun

ch'ua

s/ntn

cliun

/’"n

fc»n

s6

so

%
lei

.se

lisi

ch'oo

clru

shaou

sliao

To be confused, confusion. IV. vii. Pt.

9.

To receive,—to take in. IY. viii. Pt. ii.

0:11. iv. 4. G, 7. =» the minister of

Conmninication. II i. 25. To present,—
to send in, us in payment of tribute. III. i,

rt. i.52 : Pt. ii. 18 IV. viii. Pt. i. 5. To
place or put. V. vi. 11. To be appointed,

II. i. 2. H = the setting sun. I. 6.

(1) To be decided
;
determinate de-

terminately. V. xvi. 9, 14: xviii. 7. (2)
To enlarge

;
grc«t. V. x. 6 ;

xxviii. 2.

2d tone. A
xxii. 15— lb.

border, as of a mat. V.

Mixed. V. xxii. 18.

(1) A rope. = rt'ins. III. iii. 6. (2)
- ruin, dissolution. V. ii. 5.

9.

To involve, to go on to affect. V. v.

THE 120th RADICAL. .

To raise up, to exhibit. V. xxvi. 3.

(1) To arrange different threads of
silk. Hence to arrange, to regulate gener-
ally and what is arranged, or arranges.

rules and laws. III. iii. 7•
distinctions or relationships.

IV. iv. 5. tlie heavenly ar-

rangers or arrangements. 111. iv. 4.
|

These are called the five arrangers,
!

in V. iv. 4 8. To be chronicled.

V. xxv. 1. = t take in

hand—arrange its disturbed order or bro-

ken line. V. vii. 4. (2) A period of

twelve years. V. xxiv. 3.

tsoo

tsu

chung

Small. V. v. 9 xxi. 10.

A coarse kind of hemp, or the cloth

made from it. III. i. Pt. i. GO.

To connect, continue. IV. vii. Pt. i. 4 :

viii. Tt. iii. 11: V. ix. 5: xxvi. 3.

= to be the vicegerent of God.

V. xii. 3 4. to bring in

connection with the intelligence of Hea-

ven. V. vii. 3. ^ ^ J1
] ^ =*

connecting the all but broken line of your
sovereign. V. xxviii. 3.

strings of pearls. III. i. Pt. i.

52.

(1) The end the result. Often in

connection with IV. ii. 9 : iv, 4 : v.

Pt. iii. 2, 6 : vi. 6 : viii. Ft. iii. 1,5: V.
xvi. 2, 23: xvii. 5. — a successful

issue, expecially in the plirnse ,

IV. iii. 9 V. Pt. i. 3 ;
Pt. ii. 3 : viii. Pt. i.

10: V. xxiv. 13. == retirement,—the

resignation of Yaou. II. i. 4. = tu-

tm.it)7
. V. vi. 10. As an adverb,—even-

tually, finally, in tlie end. II. ii. 14 : V. v.

9 : xxi. 14. As a verb, to end (nent.

imd act.), XI. i. 17: V. iv. 39 : xxv. 10.

To make an end of. V. xii. 10. To finish,

V. vii. 10, 14: xiii. 11 : xiv. 2

finished the work of God).

IV . v . rt . i . 10
,
aud

VOL. 111. 69
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Pt. ii. 2,= in the end he was

virtuous. To be repeated, = repeatedly,
purposely. II. i. 11 V. ix. 8: xxvii. 18.

, a single day. V. xviii. 4. (2)

|^ the name of a mountain. III.

1. Pt. i. 76.

2^^ To tie. to contract enmity.

kee V. i. Pt. iii. 2.

chieh
To cut short

;
to extinguish. III. ii. 3( ): . 8 : IV. ix. 3 : V. xxvii. 5

,

chiieh 6, 12. To be extinguished. V. xiii. 9.

to extinguish—briog premature

ruin on—one^-self. IV. x. 2. But the

same phrase, foil, by -4^, in V. i. Pt. iii.

2, = to cut one^-self off from. So, in IV.

vii. Pt. ii. 15, mutually alien-

ated.

Vung

sze

szu

he

hsi
>0/v\

y
6ui

/z"7
ching

ke
cli‘i

kuug

want/

c/nit/

chui

To gather together in one, used ad-

verbially. V. viii. 1. ^
the great

connected whole, = the empire. V. iii. 5.

To command in chief. V. xx. 7, 10.

Eaw silk. III. i. Pt. i. 19, 2G.

(1) Fine grass-cloth. III. i. Pt. i. 20,

60. (2) I
seem used together,

= to embroiclor. II. iv. 4.

(1) To soothe, to make tranquil and

happy. IV. v. Pt. i. 2 ( ) vi. 9:

vii. Pt. i. 4 ;
Pt. ii. 13 ;

i't. iii. 11: V. i.

Pt. i. 7 ( ) iii. 7 ;
d a/. Observe

W W M' IV - iiL 2 - Tran<i uilly- v -

vii. 9. = to carry out. V. xxiii. 6. To
l)e secure. V. xxviii. 2. (2) The name
of the fourth of Yu's domains. III. i. Tt.

ii. 20.

(1) What is regular, and according to

the standard. II. ii. 21. regular

stedfast in virtue. V. x. 9. (2) To

go through. xvi. 4. (3)

f

J'o plan, to define.
,
V. xii. 2.

To adjust. V. xx. 5.

a cap made of tiic skin of the

spotted deer. V. xxii. 21.

The large rope of a net, round which
it is netted, and by vvhicli it is drawn.

IV. vii. Pt. i. i). = laws.

III. iii. 7.

A net. IV. vii. Pt. i. 9.

(1) fjl^, tiic connected— next

—

carriage, one of tlie emperors carriages.

V. xxii. 20. (2) Variegated. V. xxii. 6.

(3) the name of a kind of tent

but up over Llic empuror, when he gave

c/rd

! ch 4o

seu

hsu

hwu

I ^
Vang
t

4eng

! tsunq

I

Isung

tseih

chi

I

y'm

7/aou

I
yao

111
j

c/uh

audiences. V. xxii. 10, 14. But the same
phrase in xix. 1, 8, denotes the keepers
of the robes.

Liberal, generous•

to cultivate a large and generous heart.
V. xv. 18.

Properly the end or point of silk in a
cocoon. Used for a line or clue of inheri-

tance. III. iii. 8 : IV. v. Pt. iii. 3 : V. xxv.

2. = the inheritance or pos-

session. IV. v. i. 2.

Plain white silks. III. i. Pt. L 35.

To bind or fasten. = the

metal-bound coffer. V. vi. 11, 18.

To yield one^-self remissly to. V. x. 1.

Self-iudulgeuce. IV. v. Ft. ii. 3.

(1) To gather togetlier under one,

to take the leading of. II. ii. 9 : IV. viii.

1 t. ii. 1. To accumulate. IV. vii. Pt. iii.

12. I do not know the meaning of
^J®|

IV. iv. 1. (2) The whole of the

plant of grain. HI. i. Pt. ii. 18.

(1) Duties, services. I. 8 1 : II. iii.

1. Achievements. II. ii. 14 : V. xiii. 23 :

xxiv. 5 : xxv. 1. (2) To be achieved,
carried out successfully. II. i. 3 : iii. 8.

To be operated on successfully. Ill.i. Pt.

i. 6, 66, 77. To achieve Lr od. IV. vii.

1^. iii. 4 : V. xvii. 6. To achieve for. V.
xxviii. 2.

Numerous. IV. ii. 4.

Luxuriant. III. i. Tt. i. 17.

Woven fabrics. Of silk, we have

and III. i. l)t. i. 19, 44.

Of hair, pp. 6(
J, 83.

sew
slnii

siting

sheng

j

embroidered. II. iv. 4.

A string, with reference to the car-

penters line. IV. viii. I't. iii. 11. To ap-

ply the string to, to correct. V. xxvi. 3.

To draw out or unroll a clue. To un-

fold,—by reflection. V. xxi. 5.

= to unfold and make use of the powers

of others. V. xix. 19.

To continue, to perpetuate, V. xiv. 25.

E^J
on from this time. V. xv.

chim
htun
lisiiu

12: xix. 16, 18, 20, 23.

Turplc silks. 111. i. 1H. i. 52.

Fine floss silk. III. i. Pt. i. 60.

k *uLnu
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m
suh
)isu

To connect, = to prolong. IV. vii. Pt.

ii. 9.

Fine chequered silks. III. i. Pt. i. 35,

sren

hsien

To continue. IV. ii. 2 : V. xxv. 3.

tstvan

tsuun

THE 121st RADICAL.

To be deficient, wanting. V. xxv. 6.

k leue

ch‘iieh

wang

tsui

H
che

chili

m

f

THE 122d RADICAL. .

A negative adverb. It occurs nearly as

often as flfc or and its frequent use

11 characteristic of tlie Shoo. It is, as

nearly as possible, synonymous with ^R£

in all its usages, «= no, not do not to be
without nml there is not, there was not,

&c. Especially it is found before other

negatives,— _
before Mr and We have, in

IV. iv. 8, a yj correspond-

ing to the filT which I have

called attention to under

A crime, an offence. II. ii. 12, 20, 21 :

V. xx vii. 16, 18 ; 6/ scepe. alone, II. i.

12 ;
V. vi. 14 ;

aA ;

IIi 6
;
e<a. and IV. vii. Pt.

i. 16; all = the criminal or criminals.

thepain punishment of crime.

To treat—deal with—as criminal. IV. iii.

4 : vii. Pt. iii. 2 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 : ix. 16.

To place, to set. IV. viii. Pt. i. 4.

Punishment, generally.il. ii. 12 III.

ii. 3: iv. 5: IY.S.4: Y. ix. 3, 8, tl, 13,

16, 21 ;
et scepe. Specifically, the punish-

ment of fine. Thus it is used in V. xxvii.

18, 19, 20; and in p. 17, we have the

phrase , the five fines. We meet

often with ^ and ^ ^
the punishment appointed by Heaven.

E. g. Y. i. Pt. i. 10 ;
Pt. iii. 3 : ii. 6.

the punishment inflicted by kings.

V. xiv. 2. To punish. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 12

:

Y. xv. 18 ;
ah

(1) To be sorrowful to suffer distress

from. V. x. 11 IV. iii. 3. (2) To be
involved. V. iv. 11.

sg (1) A larpro spcoics of benr. TIT. i.

I

RlH Pt. i. (J9. Used to describe and stimulate

soldiers. V. ii. 9 : xxiii. 5. (2) Name
1^ of an officer at the court of Sliun. II. i.

22 .

THE 123d RADICAL.

The slieep or goat. V. xii. 5.

y_9
.

The name of a pastoral tribe in
ytJ the north-west, confederate witli Chow
temng aga in8 t Sliang. V. ii. 3.
chiang

Admirable, beautiful. To beautify,

=to do pood service to. IV. viii. Pt. ii.

• to wear fine robes. V. xxiii.

yu

Jl
, sew
hsiu

to pursue the same course.

V. xxiii. 2. But the meaning is uncer-
tain.

(1) To feel ashamed
;
shame IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 4: V. iii. 8: xxiii. G. (2) To
nourish. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 10: V. x. 7. (3)
To bring forward, to advance. This sig-

nification assumes various modifications,

being here= to cultivate, and tliere = to

employ. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 11 : V. iv. 13 : x.

7 : xix. 5.

A flock or herd
;
a company. It is

used to denote all of a class. Alone it ==

clriin companies. V. x. 14. Jif «= herds

of creatures. V. x. 11. We have

II. i. 9: et srepe\ 7^ II. i. 7

;

jji
JI. i. 6: IV. viii. Pt.

i . 1
;

v . vi . 12
;

xvii .

i: xx. 1
:

xxiii. 7

:

xxvi]
;

>xx.l.

(1) To be righteous righteous right-

eousness, what is right. II. iii. 3: IV. ii.

8 : v. Pt. i. 9 : ix. 3 : V. i. Pt. i. 8 : iii. 9

:

iv. 14 : ix. 13, 17 ;
et al

,
deemed it not righteous to be king.

V xv. 6. Righteous men. V. ix. 15.

owl-like ways. V. xxvii. 2. (2)

Tl the designation of prince Wan.

xxviii. 1 , 3, 4.

The name of one of the families, which
had the care of astronomy, &c. in Yaou’s
time, and subsequently. I. 3, 4, 5, 8 : III.

iv. 1, 4.

Soup. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 2.

he

hsi

I

kdntj

I

k^ng

THE 124th RADICAL. .
(1) Feathers. II. ii. 21 : III. i. ft. i.

44, 52. (2) The name of a mountain in

yn the east, where Shun confined K'w^n. II.

i. 12. It is queried whether this was the
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snmo mountain mentioned in III. Pt. i.

30, 35.

A famous archer of antiquity, the

prince of K 4enng, and oppunent of T*ae-

k lang. III. iii. 2.

(1) To practise; practice. IV. v. Pt
i. 9. (2) To repeat

;
repeatedly. II. ii.

18:V. vi. 9. Observe

V. xix. 5.

Altogether. to receive all,

II. iii. 4.

A lon^-tailed pheasant. Probably*=
the feathers of this bird. III. i. Pt. i. 35.

(1) Wings. a wing apart-

ment. V. xxii. 11. To act as wings to,

—

to assist, II. ii. 1 : iv. 4 : V. xxii. 10 xxv.

3. (2 ) ,
next day. V. iii. 1

:

vi. 11 vii. 5 : xii. 4, 5. (3) To be reve-

rent,—in the phruse V. vii. 7,

11 ,

i
lno

k lrtOU

k‘ao

maou
mao

#
be
cl*‘i

chav
c)ie

kow
kou

nrh

THE 125th RADICAL.

Old. the old. IV. vii. Pt. i. 15: V. i.

rt. ii. 3 ( )•

(1) A deceased fatlier. IT. i. 13 : V. i.

Pt. i. 5, 10 : III. 5 ;
et al. But we find it

also, where the lather or fathers must
be living. V. ix. 16 x. 6 ;

and perhaps in

other passages, grandfather

and father progenitors generally. II. iv.

9 V. x. 5 xxv. 3, 7. (2) Longevity.

Y f iv. 39 : xiii. 27 (n. b, > (3)

To examine. II. i. 3 ; V. vii. 7, 8, 10, 12,

(4) To complete. V. xiii. 24.

90 years old. between 90

and 100. II, ii. 9. But it is used in con-

nection with or 100 years. V.

xx vii. 1. Old venerable men. IV. xi. 3.

Old : the aged. IV, iv. 7 : V. xxviii. 2

( )•

(1) He or they who, at the ond of a

phrase or clause, which contains a predi-

cate to the who. III. iii. 5 : iv. 4 : IV. iu

8. (2) After a numeral.

tliese five. V. iv.
c
32,

Old. IV. xi. 5 : V. ix. 5 : x. 7 : xii. 12

( ). benetits friml

age and experience. V. xvi. 16.

THE 120th RADICAL. .

(1) And, and then and yot, some-
times = but. II. i. 12, 16, 24: \\\. 2, 3: iv.

6, 8: IV. i. 2: vii. Pt. i. 9, 12: V. i. I t.

ii. 1 iii. H. iv. VI : vi. 19 : xxi. 7 : xxii.

25 xxx. 7. (2) = they
;

tneir. V. iv.

11, 13, 19. The meaning here, however,

is uncertain. It will be seen that
[fjj

is

comparatively infrequent in the Shoo.

THE 128th RADICAL.

^1) The ears. V. v. 5. eyes

urh and ears, is spoken of ministers as being
such to tlieir sovereign. II. iv. 4: and

perhaps V. xxvi. 7. (2) • ^
name of a mountain. See .

excessive pleasure. V. xv. 7.

To be acldicted to pleasure, xv. 13.

Bright. V. xix. 4, 22.

tan

Jcang

keng

Icwo

kuo

sheng

to keep clamouring. IV. vii.

wan
weu

wan
wen

tsung

shiny

shong

Tt.:

To be sage sa^e, sacrely. IV. iv. 3, 7,

8 : viii. Pt. i. 11 : V. viii. 13 x\i. 2: xxx.

6, 7. The sage, a sa e,—with particular

reference. II. ii. 4 : IV. iv. 2 : IV. viii. I t.

ii. 3; Pt. iii. 9 : V. xxi. 4. Sageness. V.

iv. 6, 34. to think himself sage.

Y. xvii. 7. lias not yet in the

Shoo assumed its technical meaning of a

8HS e, sac:o, as the liighest type of hu-
inanity and n particular order of men. In

V. xviii. 17, it can mean nothing more
than the wise.

To hear
;
to hear of. II. i. 12 : II. iv. 4

:

in. iv. 5 ( also in xv. 3): IV. i.

2; ii. 8: vii. Pt. ii. 4 (n. b.): viii. Pt. ii.

12 (foil, by V. i. Pt. ii. 3: iv. 3:

ix. 5 : xiv. 5 . (
Tobe

heard. II. i. 1 : IV. ii. 4 ( ) V. is.

21 xxviii. 1. To be smelt. V. x. 11:

xxvii. 4.

3d tone. Reputation, fame. V. viii, 3

:

xxiv. 4. Some otlier pansiipes, V. ix. 4 :

xvi. 14, are hIso marked, in ninny editions

of tlie Shoo, in this tone, but they are

simply passives. If they should bo mark-
ed, the passages indicated above as having
the passive meaning should also be so.

To be iicute of hearing. IV. v. Pt. ii. 7.

= di»tinctnc86. V. iv. G, = acutely. V.• =*=to hear with tl»c

oars of all. II. i. 15. It is pcnerftlly foumi

in combiimtion with which plmise =
to hear untl see, in II. iii. 7 ;

« to )»e

in V. xvii. 7 : xxvi. 2 ;
= the

intelligent, iu IV. ii. 2; V. i. l*t. «S.

(1) The notes in music. II. i. 24.

,

the five notes. II. iv. 4. (2)

Music,—meaning dissolute music, in tlie

phrase IV. ii. !5. (3) Fimie

III. i. Pt. ii. 2i : V. xxiv. 7.

Iw

#.
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m
cluli

t'iny

—
vu

m
e

m
suh

su

m
sze

szu

(1) Office, tlic duties of office. III. iv.

1 : V. xx. 13. (2) To preside over, to

secure a certain effect. V. xxx. 6.

T< lir:u. t(> t". II. ii. 0 2(): iv.

1 : V. i. I*t. i. 2 ;
I t. ii. 2, 7 : iv. (> (== liear-

inj;)
;
et s<rpe. Often the idea ofobodicnce

enters into tlie term. K. </. I V. iv. 1 V.

ix. 24: xv. 15, 18. to acknow-

ledge onc^s otfenccs. IV. ix. 4. To l>e

listened to. IV. ii. 4 ; et al.

think highly of what you have lieartl. V.

ix. 23.

TI1E 130th RADICAL. .

TIIE 129th RADICAL.

Then, thereon. IV. iii.

henou
lisiao

yu“y

koo
ku

chaou

clmo

To practise. ^p'^with earnest

practice or submission. V. xxii. 5.

To be grave
;
to venerate. rliEr

IV. v. P. i. 2. Gravity. V. iv. 6 ? 34.

Gravely. V. viii. 3. So, probably, in the

difficult phrase i}^., V. i. Tt. i. 5

:

xiii. 21.

(1) An introductory particle or con-

junction. It most commonly = therefore.

E. (j. II. ii. 20 : IV. iii. 4 v. Pt. i. 2 : V. i.

Pt. i. 6 ;
Pt. iii. 4 ;

et scepe. Other meanings

suit better, however, in many cases, as

thereafter, thereon, in II. i. 6, 8 ;
but, in

IV. vii. Pt. iii. 4, 7 ;
et aL now, in V. xi.

7 : xii. 20 : xiii. 3 ;
et al. It occurs twice

in V. xi. 2, one of the instances being

hardly explicable. In xiv. 20,

is always read

along with but a new meaning must

then be coined to suit the case. We
should put a comma at and read

with but I believe the text to

be corrupt. (2) To let go. , II.

i. 11. (3) To be at ease, to take heart.

V. vii. 13. (4) To be reckless. Y. i. Pt.

iii. 3. (5) To set forth, to offer.

Vi 6. (6) Greatly, V. xvi. 17,

19.

(1) To institute. II. i. 10. To lay the

foundations of. V. iii. 5 : x. 2. Obs.

to come to the tlirone, to begin a

reign. III. iv. 1. Before other verbs, it

= to legin. IV. iv. 5 : V. ix. 4 : ? xxviii.

3. =from the first, IV. ii. 4 ;
at first,

V. xiii. 5. (2) To earnest or dili-

gent. V. x. 6 ? xxviii. 3.

Icven

chien

kwanq
kuang

katnf

keng

yu

To he like, to resemble. IV. viii. Pt.

iii. 3.

The name of a ‘supplementary sacrifice,

offered tlie clay after tl»e regular sjicri-

fice. IV. ix. 1. Tliis meaning is errone-

ously introduced in p. 074, under the

clinrnctor

The the upper part of the lcff.

We tiiul it always in connection with

IV. Viii. Pt. iii. 9 : V. X. C. The

phrase is used metaphorically of minis-

ters. II. iv. 4, 11: V. xxv. 3.

The shoulders. = to employ, to sus-

tain IV. vii. Tt. iii. 10. = to maintiiin,

in p. 13.

The upper arm. See .

To be willing. V. vii. 11 xviii. 4.

chow

j^ei

hoo
hu

in
y

seu

lisii

vang
neng

To nourish, to keep. V. v. 8 .

to leave those who may be brought up.

l\
r

. vii. Pt. ii. 1G. Here it = cliiidren.

sons. II. i. 24.—Of tlie same

sound as this character, and hardly dis-

tinguishable from it in form, is
, a

helmet, which is found in the phrase

in IV. viii. lJ t. ii. 4: V. xxix.

2. It belongs to the 13th Radical

and the character should have been enter-

ed on p. 655.

To turn tlie back on, to disreganl or
disobey. IV. v. Pt. ii. 3.

(1) What. IV. v. Pt. iii. 8. (2) The
name of a nephew of the duke of Chow,
prince Chung of Ts*ae. V. xvii. 2, 8.

(1) To inherit. = heirs. IV. ix.

5. heir-son. I. 9. To follow

after. V. xiii. 2. (2) The name of a state.

III. iv. 1 : V. xxii. 19.

(1) Mutually, together. IV. vii. Pt. i.

2, 12, 14 ;
Pt. ii. 3, 6, 15 : V. vii. 13 : xviii.

7 : xxiii. 6 : xxvii. 4, 20. is thus

synonymous with though its con-

struction is in most cases more difficult.

We find it used in the same way ns

when one of the parties whose action

is intended is not directly expressed :

—

as in IV. v. l*t. ii. 2: V. xi. 3 : xv. 14.

(2) Employes. certain officers who are
thus denominated. V. xviii. 25.

To be able, can. It is used every-
where before verbs like our auxiliary. In

one case we find the idiomatic use of

between it and the verb.—V. xxii. 2 .
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h'ce

hsieh

fti"y
lising

fff‘0

m
Veen
t

kien

^hin

shea

sing

lising

ch^infj

leu

lii

Vin9

As an active verb,—to cultivate the abi-

lity of, to lielp. V. xvi. 3 : xxii. 8 : xxviii.

4. To be able to manage, to can. V. ix.

18 : xvi. 23. Ability. II. ii. 14 : IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 7: V. iv. 13 (obs.) •

=

men of ability. IV. viii. Ft. ii. 5 : V. iii.

9 : xx. 20.

To be pressed, forced. III. iv. 6. To
force with. V. i. Pt. ii. 3.

The leg-bone. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

To cut up meat small. seems

to mean a collection of things small and
trifling, = vexatious. II. iv. 1 1.

(1) To be prosperous. V. vii. 4. (2)
To make strong, spoken of spirits. V.

x. 6. (3) To go to excess,— foil, by .

x. 8. 11

.

The kidneys. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3 (n. b.)

Rank odour. Y. x. 11 : xxyii. 4.

The bowels. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3.

The belly. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 3.

Tlie back-bone. V. xxv. 3.

The skin. = shallow—skin-deep
speeclies. IV. vii. rt. i. 7. But the mean-
ing here may be different, and = punctur-
ing, irritating, speeches. Compare. Ana.
XII. vi.

== to receive. V. iii. 5 : xxi. 14 : xxiv.

13.

TIIE 131st RADICAL. .

ch‘m
ch‘6ii

A minister, the correlate of Pas-

sim. We have III. hr. 2: V.

xxi. 6 ;
and |C, V. i. Pt. ii. 3, both

denoting ministers. But II. ii.

1 l,=niinistcrs and multitudes. Ministry,
the duties of being minister. 1 1, ii. 2. To
act the part of ministers to, to serve. V.

iv. 21 (n. b.)j 22: xviii. 24.
^

is

generally to be taken of the great min-

isters of a government; when it is otlier-

wise, this is indicated. is spoken

of himself by a great nunistcr, IV. xi. 8

;

but |^, V. xxvi, G (comp. pp. 2, 4)

is different. /j ,
V. ix. 17, 18,

tsany

lin

means petty officers, but in

V. xii. 24, the phrase is merely used in

the self-depreciating style of conversa-

tion. V. xxix. 4, == camp-fol-

lowers, male and female. the

master of the guards. V. xxii. 3.

ministers away from court. V. xix. 9.

To be good, admirable. V. x. 5 : xxvi.

2. Good condition, = prosperity. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 16. To approve, declare to be good.

Iv - U - 3 - ^ t shw apprval

of what is good, V. xxiv. 4.

To present one^-self to, and deal with,

in tlie character of the sovereign. II. ii.

12 : III. iii. 5 ;
V. xxii. 24. It is spoken

of the sun, as seeing and visiting all with

his light. u a Ui -

5.

TIIE 132d RADICAL. .

tsze

tzu

nee

nidi

ch loiv

ch'ou

kaou
kiio.

(1) As a preposition, from, used
with reference to time, place, and person.

Passim. = according as. II. iii. 7 : V.
i. Pt. ii. 7 ;

et al. (2) Self, of all persons,

myself, yourself, liimself. Ofone’s-
self. V. ix. 8 ;

al. The meaning some-
times approaches to then, as a matter of
course. E, V. x. G, 7 : xxx. 2. Its most
frequent use in this signification is as

joined to verbs in a reflex sense. We
have to count one's-self pos-

sessed of talents and worth
;

; ; ;;
fr

. (=

Laws V. ix. 11, 13. t(> be

able to observe the laws. V. xviii. 25.

A fetid odour. Used as a verb, = to

make one's-self abominable, to ruin. IV.
vii. Pt. ii. 6, 8.

,
Shun's minister of Crime. II.

i. 17, 20: ii. 10, 11, 12: iii. 1, 2
t 3, 8: iv.

1, 8, 11. The diet, gives from

as the more correct form of the character.

TIIE 133d RADICAL. .

che

chill

(1) To come, to arrive. V. xvi. 20. It

is everywhere followed by ind

-jp = to come to, to roach to. Soe

everywhere in tho
4
rribute of Vu,* et al.

Genorally tlie point of departure is in-

dicaUd
;
hut sometimes it is not, anil lias
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IV. vii. Pt. i. 7 ;
but = the old ministers,

in V. viii. 0• alone = the old

course, in V. iii. 8. It is often abverbial,

= of old, at first. III. iv. 6: IV. viii. Vt.

ii. 1 : xi. 5, 8 : V. viii. 3 : xv. 5, 6. =*

for long. V. xxiv. 10.

TIIE 135tii RADICAL. .
(1) To neglect, to abandon. II. ii. 3

to give up one’s own views

and wishes) : IV. i. 2. (2) To let loose,

spoken of cattle. V. xxix. 3.

To deal gently or kindly with. V xviii.

5 (foil, by *^p).

THE 13Gtii RADICAL .

The ancient emperor, so denominated.

_ I. 2. a i. 1, 3, U,

17, 18: IV. viii. Vt. iii. 10.

To make postures. Spoken of birds

and beasts = to gambol in a regular way.
II. i. 24 : iv. 10. = to dance. II. ii. 21 :

IV. iv. 7. dancing habits. V.

xxii. 19.

che

chili

t'ae

t‘ai

m

to be patneron from the context. E. ij.

V. x. 8: xi. 3, G: xv. 5: xviii. 7, 12, 23.

(2) The most, perfect, entire, that

which lias reached the utmost degree. II.

ii. 21 V. xxi. 3. to push to

the utmost extent. V. xxiii. 5.

To carry out fully. IV. i. 4 : V. xiv. 2,

21, 24 : xviii. 29. It is thus used for the

most part with reference to the infliction

of punishment. Before verbs it indicates

the doing to the utmost what the verb

intimates. IV. vii. Pt. i. 17 : V. x. 6.

«= to put to death. V. xvii. 1 but

v. xiv. 5, = extreme punish-

ment. the things produced

byvirtue.V.v.3.InI.5,^j^i8umler-

stood to mean the extreme limit of the
sun's shadow.

Towers. V. i. Pt. i. 5.

Stag tower, a structure of tiie tyrant
Show. V. iii. 9.

To arrive, to come on. Y. xxii. 4.

chin

THE 134th RADICAL. .

yii

yiiMy
yu
yu

hing

hsing

keu
cliii

I
chiu

(1) With, along with. II. ii. 19 : IV.
v. Pt. iii. 2: V. viii. 1. And sometimes
answers better in translation than with.

V. vi. 8, 16, 17. The with is sometimes
nearly = for. II. ii. 17 : IV. vi. 1. For,
on behalf of. IV. iii. 4. (2) To give to.

Y. ix. 16. So, in IV. vii. Pt. ii. 12, which
is peculiar. To grant, or concede to.

III. iv. 6 : IV. iv. 5 (n, b.) (3) Than,

forming a comparative with II. ii.

2 . (4) ?= .IV.v.Pt.i.9.

3d tone. To be present at, to share in.

IV. vii. Pt. i. H.

1st tone. an officer at the

court of Shun. II. i. 21.

To arise, rise or get up, with varied
application. = to get better, to rise from
bed, &c. IV. xi. 2, 8 : V. iv. 3 : xxii. 7,

25 : xxvi. 1 : xxix. 1. In xxvii. 4, the

meaning of is no more than thereon.

To rise, = to flourish. IV. v. Ft. iii. 2 :

V. xiv. 25. To raake to rise or pros-

pw. V. v ii. 9. Obs. g
V. xxi. 5. To give rise to, to originate.
II. ii. 17 : iv. 11 V. xi. 4.

To lift up = to advance to office. II.

iv. 7 : V. xx. 20.

What is old old. IV. ii. 2, 6 : V. Ft.
iii. 9 : vii. Pt. i. 5, 13 : V. xvii. 6 : xxv. 3,

7. meli of old families, in

choio

chou

leang

liang

keen

cliien

TIIE 137th RADICAL. .
A boat. II. iy. 8 : IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6 : viii.

Pt. i. 6.

THE 138th KADICAL. .
To be good good the good. II. iv. 11

IV. ii. 7 : viii. Ft. i. 2 ;
Pt. iii. 9 : V. i. Pt.

i. 5; l*t. iii. 6: xxi. 13 : xxvi. 3. Excel-
lent, skilful. IV. Pt. ii. 12 : V. xxi. 6.

yQ greatly good. IV. v. Pt. iii. 8

:

Y. i. Ft. ii. 5. = goodness. V. xxv. 2.

To be difficult or toilsome difficulty,

hardsliips. IV. iv. 5 : v. Ht. iii. 1 Pt. ii.

13 : V. vii. 3, 7, 8, 11 : xvi. 17 : xxiv. 10

:

xxv. 5 : xxviii. 3 : xxx. 3. —-

ful toil. V. xv. 2
3 3, 7 : xxii. 7.

food of toil, that procured by agri-

culture. II. iv. 1. To realize the difficulty

or pain of. II. ii. 2 : V. xxi. 5.

THE 139th RADICAL. •

si/i

se

(1) The countenance, the looks the
deportment. II. iii. 2 : V. xxiv. 5 : xxvi.

5. Observe . V. iv.

11. (2) Colours, III. i. Pt. i. 35.

: the five colours. II. iv. 4. (3)

II

1

1
j

!r
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jui

tn‘oo

ell'll

vieaou

miao

k'n

k*u

U‘

vtnou

UJUO

Licentious pleasure. III. iii. 6 : IV. ii. 5( 7:V. i. Pt. i. 5.

THE HOth RADICAL. .
The name of a principality, the chief

of which was minister of Instruction to

king Ching. V. xxii. 3 : xxiii. 2.

Grass. c= forage. V. xxix. 5.

(1) Growing grain. IV. ii. 4. (2)
-

the linme of the original seat of the

Meaou, a tribe wliich occasioned much
trouble in the times of Yaoii, Shun, and

Yu. They are called —

'

and

i. 19, 27: ii.20,2i : iii. 2 : iv.

8 : III. i. Pt. i. 78 : V. xxvii. 3, 5, 7, 12.

(1) To he as as, as if if. I. 1
, 9, 10:

II. i. 1, 2J, 22 : ii. 1
, 19,21: iii. 1 : iv. 6

,
8

;

et passim

.

From to be as comes the signi-

fication of to conform to, to follow, to

act in accordance with. We have other

verbs associated with in this usage;

- h 3
; “ • 1V .

2 et al IV. viii. Pt. i. 11;

V. xii. 18. To cause to conform

to. JV. iii. 2. To be as should be, in

accordance with the natural condition.

J V. iv. 2 et al. To be regulated gently.

V. xii. 21. When, in the case that. IV.

vii. Pt. i. 9 ;
Pt. ii. 5 ; et al. occurs

before phrases, and adverbs of time, when
we cannot translate it. V. vii. 4 : xii. 4 :

xx. 2 : xxvii. 2. To approve. V. x. 7

:

xv. 13; etal. Observe especially

in IV. vii. Pt. iii. 11. Such as, --in

enumerations of famous men, but not

al'vays. V. xvi. 7, 12 : xxviii 3 (
:

)•

In the frequently recurring phrases, the

simply *=as. Comp. IV. xi.

, V. vii. 10. Tims,

nearly to this effect, in tlie formulas

i IV. vii. Pt. i. 6 :

xi. 1, 4 : V. iii. 5 ;
et srepe. After adject-

ives = our like or ly. V. iv. 34. Observe—;
V. xii. 2:

J
V. xix. 1(5: xxiii. (i;

xx . 4 ;
xxiii . 2 .

letter. V. iv. 5. To embitter .

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6 .

a kind of three-ribbed rush,

in straining the spirits for the

imperial sacriiiccs. ill. i. 52.

Dried grass. , forage. V. xxix.

keaou 5.

cliiao

tsze

tzu

To thatch. V. xi. 4.

tsze

tzu

king

ts'aou

ts‘ao

This, these. Passim. It stands some-
times, especially at the beginning of clau-

ses, with adverbial force, and = here
now thus tlierefore. E. q. IV. ii. 2
vii. Pt. i. 3, 14 ;

Pt. ii. 14 : V. vii. 2 : x. 7

xvi. 9, 13 : xix. 19 : xxii. 4.

(i) one of Yu*s nine pro-

vinces. (2) There are two mountains
ching caned King, mentioned in the Shoo

;

the

southern Ivinjr, one of the boundaries of

King-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 4fi, 54 ;
Pt. ii. 3

;

and the northern, in Yung-chow, Pt. i.

76 ;
Pt. ii. 1.

Grass —vegetation generally, distinct

from trees, ii. i. 22 : III. i. Pt. i. 17, 23,

42 : IV. iii. 5 : V. iv. 32 ( \ff ) xxi.

4. to steal among the grass,

probably = to commit highway robbery.
IV. xi. 3.

(1) Uncultivated, overprow rt withd/7
grass and weeds. IV . viii.

liuang
j pt. iii. 1 . So alone, in xi. 3,

=

the wilds. (2) The name of the last of

Yu’s domains. III. i. Pt. ii. 22. (3) Af-

ter nouns, it= to be wildly addicted to.

We have m . iv . 1
;

iii. 6. Perhaps it may Ik? con-

strued in these cases as a noun. (4) As
a verb, to neglect, IV. vii. Pt. i. 8 ;

to

waste, to ruin. IV. xi. 4 : V. xx. 16. (3)

Used adverbially,—wildly neglectfully.

III. iii. 8 IV. 'vii. Vi. ii* 2 V. i. Vt. iii.

2 : x. 11 xv. 4, 5 : xviii. 4. Greatly. II.

iv. 8 : V. xxvii. 1.

A bitter herb. Used metaphorically,

as we use wormwood. IV. iii. 3.
Voo
tu

le

li

#
yu

vid

mo

lae

lai

rq
tsniff

diing

Nearly synonymous with
[} .

=
to manage, the management of. V. xx. 16.

A useless plant, roscmblinp growing

corn in the statk and leal*. IV. ii. 4.

Not
;
not to be do not. II. ii. 24 : IV.

2 ( )] i . 8 ( Q
*): V. xxi. 5.

Proljably the name of a mountRin in

the present Tftng-chow, Shau-tung. OTf

, m. i. I)t. i. 2(5.# sce
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m
ko

hwa
hua

hra
hua

wan

To turn up the ground, take the first

steps in cultivMting a field. V. vii. 11 :

(

xi. 4.

Tlie nnme of a niursh. III. i. Pt. i. 57 ;

Pt. ii. 10.

1st tone. Variegated, of different co-

lours. V. xxii. 16. the varie-

gated bird, the emblematic pheasant

embroidered on the upper robe of the

emperor. II. iv. 4. flowery and

groat, a name of the empire. V. iii. 6.

perhaps the name of Shun. II. i. 1.

3d tone. The name of a mountain
;

the western mountain of Slum's pro-

gresses. III. i. Pt. i. 62 ;
Pt. iv. ii. 3 (called

) 7: V.iiil

To collect, to be assembled. Y. iii. 6

(observe the construction, whicli is intri-

;

cate).

Ten thousand, a myriad, myriads. It

is used generally in a vague man nor, 1

and = all of what U spoken of. We
have the myriad surnames,

=

the people, III. iii. 9 : IV. vi. 9 : V. i. Pt. i

i. 5 : iii. 8 : xix. 5
;

the myriad
j

countries, == the empire, I. 3 : II. ii. 3 :
|

V. xxvi. 2 ;
et scepe

;
all matters,

JI.iv.ll; II.iii.5; :

myriad ages, for ever, and a
ii. 8 : IV. v. Pt. i. 7 ;

Pt. ii. 2 : V. xiii. 4,

27, 28 ; et al.
;

IV. vii. Pt. ii:
I

12 ;
Pt. iii. 5 ;

et ai; ^ seems to
|

= the myriad heads of families, another

name for tlie people, in IV. vi. 10
!

~}jy myriad regions, IV. ii. 2, 8 : iii. >

1, 2, 3, 8 : et s(t/je
; # all tilings,

V. i. Pt. i. 3
; ^ _ occurs only once,

in V. xx. 3.

In the phrase
j

to decease. II .

i. 13.

ko

hug

The name of a State, not far from the
original seat of T'ang, who punished its

chief. V. ii. 6.

To correct. II. ii. 7. Before another
verb, == strictly. V. xx. 1.

mitnq

(1) Young, youthful.
-J-*,

IV.

^
iv.7. (2) Stupidity. IV. iy. 34. Cloudi-

m eng ness. IV. iv. 29. (3) Two mountains

fs'artg

vere thus named, one in TVeu-ehow
III. i. Pt. i. 30 ;

tlie other in Leang-chow,

p. 65.

Grass-green. /jlT II. iv 7.

W
c/i'tth

ch 4u

M
fcae

kai

M
meg
mioh

ts'ae

ts
k
ai

Pe
Pi

t
kang

lJ

po

t^anq

e

f
sow
sou

tsaou

tsao

soo

su

m

To accumulate. V. xx. 16.

To covrr. V. xvii. 3. To be covered,

= to be disregarded. V. xxvii. 6.

Not, to be without. V. xvi. 13.

(1) Criminals undergoing a lesser

banishment. III. i. Pt. ii. 21. It is que-

ried whether we should not read tlie cha-

racter sha in this meaning. (2) The
name of a mountain, which is not well

ascertained. III. i. Pt. i. 65. (3) The
name of the appanage, in the present

Ho-nan, of Too, known as a

younger brother of the duke of Cliow. V,

xvii. 1. Ilis son is in the

same par.

(1) To determine, decide firmly to

be determined. II. ii. 18 : V. ix. 12. (ol)8,

13, 22. (2) To conceal. IV,

iii. 8.

(1) To be luxuriant . V.

iv. 32. (2) I.q.- to be a feuee ur

bulwark to. V. viii. 4 : xvii. 6.

(1) vast. I. 11. = broad

and long. V. iv. 14. (2) To be scatter,

ed. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 5. (3)

To be dissolute. V. xxiv. 9.

(1) To roacli to. extend over. II. ir.

8. (2) To press on, = to deal sternly

with. V. x. 13. Ought we not to read
tlie character in the first of these me«in-

ings

—

p'6 ?

To be hidden, kept in obscurity. V.
xii. 10.

(1) An art, arts. V. vi. 6.

III. iv. 3• in V. xix. 9, are

certain otficers so denominated. (2) /•

q. to cultivate, to bring under euU

tivation. III. i. Tt. i. 30, 63 : V. x. i.

Medicine. IV. viii. Pt. i. 8,

A large jungly marsh, to which beasts

will resort. V. iii. 6.

A kind of water-plant,—duckweed, one

of the eniblematic figures on the lower

sacrificial robe of tlie emperor. II. iv. 4.

(!) To revive. IV. ii. 6. (2) Appa-
rently tlie name of a priucipality or State.

V.xix. 24.

To exert one^-sclf, V. xiii. 13.

VOL. m. 90
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hoo

hu

ncd

yao

ch'ien

heu
hsii

y'

haou.

)iao

haou
hao

0
kih

ko

.

hwei
k*aei

THE 141st RADICAL. .
A tiger, tigers. V. ii. 9 (comp, for

soldiers) xxv. ii. (2) ,
-

guards. Y. xxii. 11. The officer com-

manding them is called

ie and otlier officers under him are call-

ed in xix. 1 8. (3) The name

of an officer in tlie court of Shun. II. i.

22 .

To oppress, tyrannize over. I. 1 24

:

ii. 3 : IV. vi. 3 ;
e/ scppe. Foil, by

V. ii. 6 xviii. 6. Oppressive, dangerous,

—used of sickness. V. vi. 5. Oppression
;

sometimes = oppressors. II. iv. 8 : I V. iii.

3 : iv. 3 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 : say e. *= ca-

lamities. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 4. Observe

v . xxvii . 3 -

To kill, «= oppressors. V. xxvii. 2.

The name of a star. T. 6.

(1) To consider, think about. V. x. 3

:

xxi. 5. J^, nothing to think about,

a time of freedom trom all anxiety. II. ii.

6 : V. xxiv. 3. (2) A forester, the designa-

tion of the warden of woods and forests

under Shun. II. i. 22. = a forester,

generally. IV. v. I’t. i. 7. (3) Tlie name
of the principality wliich had belonged

to the family of Slum, who is thence

called I. 12 ;
and alone, V.

xx. 3. Obs. II. iv. 9.

1st tone. To cry out. II.

ii. 21.

A warning order or command. V. xxvi.

Name of the appanage of a younger

brotlier of king Wan, called V.

xvi« 1

To be w«anting. V. v. 9. The dic-

tionary gives tliis character under Jv ,

but incorrectly. In the we

finfl it under the appearance of the

breath slowly ascending and stopped.

is the phonetic element in the char-

acter, and tho ideographic; and it

ou^ht to havo its place in the diet, under

the latter. But is no longer used for

lexical purposoH, beinp thrown out to re-

duce tho number of radicftU (a8 they

are termed) jut lmicli as possible. This
prax'.ticc has given rise to not a lew ano-

roalies in tlmrrangcincnt of characters.

THE 142d RADICAL. •

one of the principal ministers

hicuy of T*ang. IV. ii. 2.

luii

che
ch*i

shnh

shu

appeals in V. xxvii. 2, as the

first troubler of the empire, a wicked and
seditious prince of the most ancient
times.

A tribe, whose seat was in the pres,

dep. of 81iing-too, Sze-ch ;uen, confederate
with Chow against Shang. Y. ii. 3.

An insect

;

but used for animals

c/^ generally. the en^blematic phea-

sant depicted on the emperor^ robe. II*

iv. 6.

An ant. = ant-coloured. V. xxii. 22,

m
pm

ch^un

keuen

chiUu

ts^an

pearls. III. i. IH. i. 35.-The

diet, says that this character is
4 the

name of a kind of pearl/ This is a mis-
take, I apprehend. It should ratlicr be
taken as the oyster^ in which pearls are
found.

the name of a lake, the

modern l
Jo-yang. III. i. Pt. i. 38.

Insects moving about. Used for to be
stupid, II. ii. 20 and for stupid, sense-
less, agitation. V. vii. 3, 5, 8.

To be clean or pure. V. xviii. 16. To
make clean, to cleanse, x. 16. To hold
to be clean or guiltless, xxvii. 12.

The wild tribes of the south. But we
find it used, wliere it must mean such
wild tribes generally. III. i. Pt. ii. 22.
As distinct from the tribes of other quar-

ters, they are spokeu of as the

V. v. 1. We liavo in II. i. 16,

20; and^ in V. iii. 6.

The 6ilk worm. « to be made fit

for silkworms. HI. i. Pt. i. 16.

THE 143d RADICAL.

]^J
Blood. V. iii. 9.

heue

hsieh
To be pained, to feel the pain of. V. x.

11 .

THE 144th RADICAL. .

? hei

(1) To go, to travel over. V. xix. 22.

To make to go. II. iv. 8. Used of the

courec of the sun and moon. V. iv. 38.

bwing
to go away and escape. IV. xi.
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9. (2) To dn to cnrry bo carried
intopractice;t executt*;practice (?xeini-

tion. II. iii. 8 : I V
r

. i. 1 : v. Pt. i. 7 : viii. rt.

a. 18, 13 : Pt. ii. 3, 5 : V. i. Pt. i. 5 ; Vt. iii.

3 : ii. 7: iv. 16 : ix. 21 xxv. 6. =
obsolete law8. V. xxvii. 18. (3)

the five elements. III. ii. 3: V. iv.

8, 4, 5.

3d tone. Actions, conduct. II. i. 25 : iii.

3: III. i. Pt. ii. 17 : V. iv. 13: v_ 9 (

):*3( xvii. 2: xix.

2
. _

^ tlie name of a mountain. III.

hanif i. l*t. ii. 1.

heng

m = to push out, to infer. V. iv. 23.

yen

(1) The beam of a balance, or steel-

hdnq y«rd. II. i. 8. the gem-adorned

iicng transverse, a part, apparently, of an as-

tronomical instrument ust*d by Shun. II.

i. 5. To weigh, to adjust. V. xiii. 16. (2)

the name or a title, of T‘ang’s

minister, E Yin. IV. v. Pt. i. 1 ; Pt. iii.

10. He is also called v . xvi. 7.

(3) The name of a mountain, the south-

ern boundary of King-chow. III. i. Pt.

i. 46 Pt. ii. 4. It is the soutliern moun-

tain of Shui^s progresses. II. i. 8. (4)

the name of a river, an affluent

ot' the Ho. III. i. Pt. i. 6.

(1) To defend. = defence. III. i.

Pt. ii. 20. |^j*, we, defenders of tlie

throne. V. xxiii. 1. (2^ Name of the Titli of
the domains of Cliow. V. iii. 3 : ix. 1 : x. 10,

13: xxiii. 4. (3) Name of a principality

v hich occupied part of the pres, provinces
of Cliih-le and Ho-nan. V. xxii. 3. (4)
The name of a river. III. i. Pt. i. 9.

THE 145th RADICAL. .
Clothes, robes. Specifically, the upper

e
garments. ^ IV. viii. Pt. ii. 4.

i
a martial garb. Y. iii. 8. ^5

dancing habits. V. xxii. 19. The

is used in two senses ;

—

as the name of an officer or officers, keep-
ers of the robes, xix. 1, 8 ;

as tlie name
of a eort of tent used in audiences, xxii.

10, 14.

3d tone. To put od, = to carry into

practice. V. ix. 5.
e

i

(1) That which is outside, the outside

pennu beyond. JTI. iii. 1 ( )•

piao
ou t side ministers,—officire be-

chung

jin

jen

p‘ei

p'e

p‘i

e

jond the court. V. xix. 9. 5^
beyond the seat. V. xix. 22.'
the four outsides, the utmost limits,

north, south, east, nnd west. I. i. (2) To
8t*rve iis a mark to. IV. ii. 2. To set up
a mark for. to signalise. V. xxiv. 3.

Man's good moral nature. II. iii. 6 : IV.
iii. 2.

The lnppel in front of n coat or jacket,
buttoning acccordiii^ to (-hinese usage,

on the ri^ht si<le. V.xxiv. 13.—

It is also written .

3cl tone. To reach to. I. 1 : III. i. Pt.
i. 52 ; Pt. ii. 23.

1st tone. To put on one, to dress one
with. V. xxii. 2.

shcinq

seS

lisich

The lower edge of a garment,

descendants. V. viii. 2.

To be penerous. enlarged in mind and
act

;
what is generous. V. ix. 22 : xiii. 10

xvi. 17. Obs. in IV. ii. 8 , to

transmit a generous example, and

alone, = to become enlarged. l'« make
generous. V. ix. 5. Obs.

xviii. 21. To rule generously. V. ix. 19

:

xiii. 13.

The lower robe or ^.irment. IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 4 : V. xxii. 22, 23.

Undress, =to take liberties, to allow
one's-self. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 6.

(1) To overtop. I. 1 II. iv. 1. (2)
To complete, to perfect; perfection. II.

",/ xvi. 20: II. iii. 8.
nsiang

A double garment, = to be repeated.
V. i. l>t. ii. 5.

hsi

THE 146th RADICAL•.
rjg The west. Y. xxii. 17. On the west,
*--

'

(arlr. and prep.)
;
westwards at tlie west.

f
e

.
II. i. 8: III. i. I^, ii. 23: 1.6: Y. xiii.

hsi 3. Western. V. xxii. 16. 18, 19. 21 : xxiii.

1 ;
et. al. Cli lang and Fa, afterwards

king Wftn and king Woo, were jJQ j
chiefs of the west, IV. x. 2; anfl

appears often as a denomination of tlw
western portion of the empire, subject to,

or acknowledging the supremacy of, the
House of Chow. V. i. Ft. ii. 2 ;

Ft. ii. 2,

5 : ii. 1,9: vii. 3; et al. We have

in III i. Pt. i. 83, which is acc. to

, in IV. ii. G, shows

how promisouonsly the tcrin may bo
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yaou
yao

yaou
yao

Van

fn

k;
:en

chien

!
hsien

.

k kwei

kVuei

she

ts
%
in

m
hn
Chiu

used, jjtj the western mountain,

II. i. 8, is mount Hwa (see pt|

III. i. Pt. i. 70 ;
Pt. ii. 2, is a moun-

t«in far to the west, commonly thought

to be in the Koko-nor. |^cj 1 1 1. i. Pt.

i. 70, 72, 82, is the Ho, in its course from

north to south. As a verb, gQ ^ «=

vested you, settled you in the west. V.
xiv. 8.

1st tone. (1) To restrain. V. xviii.

23-(?)• the domain of re-

straint, the 4th of Yu's tenures. III. i.

Pt. ii. 21. (2) In the phrase [^|
to examine the evidence in criminal cases.

V. ix. 12 : xviii. 11.—This is a perplexing

plirase, especially as we have to interpret

it differently in xviii. 23.

That which is important, the essential

principle, V. xxvii. 19. in V
xxiv. 8, ie probably the completeness of

a povt. meaBure.

• a tract in the pres. dist. of

Hwae-k ing, Ho-nan, operated on by Yu.
IU. i. Pt. i. 6.

To subvert overthrow. III. jii, 8 iv. 4(): IV. ii. 9: v. Pt. i. 5: V.

xxvii. 4,

THE 147th RADICAL. .

To see to observe to be seen, IV. v,

Pt. i, 3: V. vi, 9: ix. 6; xi. 2: xix, 4, 6( ); xxi. 4.

(1) To appear before. II. ii. 21 IV,
iv, 1. (2) To appear, to present one*s-

self, be seen. Ilf. iii, 5; V. xvi. 14,—It

U lmrdly possible to nmke anything of

v ixl .

To adownish. III. iv. 3 (h> bj.

To soe, V. i. Pt. ii, 7 c iv. 6 (= seeing).

To look at, to consider, III. iii. 5 : I V» v.

Ft. ii. 7 viii. Ht. i, 8? xvii. 7; xxviii. 4.

To luive a regard to. IV. v, Pt. ii. 6: vii #

]Pt. ii. 4. /. q. to display. V. xili,

8 .

(1) To love to show nffection to. I,

2: IV. v. |>t. iii. 1 ( ) V.

\v\\A ( i.d. ) v.8. To love mutually. II,

l. 19. To love relations^ IV, iv, 4. (2)
)lelatives. V. i, Pt. Ii, Gf (3) To approach,

place onc^s-Belf neur to, V.

xxx. 4.

(1) To give nudicnca to. II. i. 7, 8 .

In the index to Mencius. I liavesnid that

thin chiir. menus 4 to wait u[) n a su-

perior,* 4 to nppear »t court.* Such is its

U6uge in bis Works, Hnd suthc diet. dvfiueM

keo

chiao

kwan
kuan

ked

chiao

yen

it, making special reference to the first

instance of its occurrence in the Shoo,
where it is not the appearance of tlie in-

ferior, but the action of the superior,
wliich \ve are led to think of. The com-
luon idea is that of—a case of audience.

It is only used in one other instance in
tlie Shoo,—V. xix. 22. where I have ren-
dered it to display, bringing that mean-

ing out of by which interpreters

explain it.

To apprehend, to perceive.

unperceived. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 5.

To see, to contemplate. I. 12 : II. iv. 4 :

IV. vii. Pt. i. 8 : V. i. Pt. i. 6 : x. 11

xii. 4: xiii. 28; xxvii. 12 (foil, by

^p;. =to prove, to evidence. IV. vi.

10. This idea may be traced also in I.

2
;
eZ a/. = seeing, sights. V. xv. 12.

THE 148th RADICAL. .

A liorn, horns. V. i. Pt. ii. 9.

THE 149th RADICAL. .

To say, to speak to speak about. II.

i. 24: ii. 10: iii. 3: IV. iv. 1 : viii. Ft. i.

2 ;
Pt. ii. 12 : V. xiv. 26 : xv. 5V

to defame. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 8.

To talk, used contemptuouly, I. 10. We
have often , to speak, saying,

and the formula ^ =0 E. g.

IV. v. Pt. i. 5 : vii. Pt. i. 13 : V. i. Pt. iii.

4 : iv. 2, 3 : x. 2. Words. II. ii. 3, 16,

17, 21. = reports. II. i. 9 : iv. 7. =
compositions. II iv. 5.

designation of Shuirs minister of com-

nmnication. II. i. 25. -ff seein9

to= the five notes of music, in

II. iv. 4. Jlf =** notifications, in V.

xix. 13. "S* alone, in V. iv. 6, —speech ;

and in xix. 17,
—• = a 8j>eech,

or a single remark. Of phrases with

we liave _ = , II. iv. 1 et aL

to eat one*# words, be false to

them, IV. 1. 4
; ^ Wl IV ' iv - 7^

v, Pt. iii. 9 ;
vii, Pt. i. 1

1

vii. Pt. i. 7, and and

W b" iu p . °; W V .

iv. 16, 18; tofict word# flowing,
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Vaou
t‘ao

hsun

hsiiu

s
chi

Ice

chi

y°

sung

fnn9

she

she

hen
lisii

to raise a rumour V. 7 : xviii. 1 ;

ix _ 5; xiii . 4 ; ’
xvii . 7 ;

xix . 17
;

xxx. 5.

To punish. II. iii. 6.

(1 ) To instruct, to admonish, to lesson.

It is generally foil, by E. g. IV.

iv. 1, 7 : viii. Pt. iii. 2 : V. v. 1. But not

always, as in V. ix. 5 : xv.w )
15. To be instructed in. V. iv. 16:

xix. 20. Obs. V k
17:

xxii. 4. A lesson, instructions. III. iii.

4, 6 : iv. 2 : IV. y. Pt. i. 9 (n. b.) ;
Pt. ii.

3 : vii. Pt. i. 6 : V. iv. 15 (n. b.) : viii. 4 ;

et s(^pe. the great lesson, was

some relic of antiquity. V. xxii. 19. (2)

To follow. V. xxiv. 14. So, in

xxii. 24. This meaning may be derived
from the passive use of the character
above. (3) To approve. V. xxiii. 5.

(1) All, entirely. V. xiii. 2. To reach
to entirely, xxviii. 11 (n.b.)i III. i. I't.

ii. 23 (foil, by (2) To extinguish,

IV. x. 2.

(1) To record. V. xiii. 7. (2) To
make remember. II. iv. 6.

To transform. transforma-

tions of tlie summer. I. 6.

To be wrangling or quarrelsome. I. 9.

To wrangle about. IV. vii. Pt. i. 7.

To consult, to inquire of. V. iv. 1 (foil.

^ )•

To set up
;
to establish. IV. vii. Pt. ii.

2 ( viii. Pt. ii. 22 •• V. xxii. 14.

To grant, to concede to. V. vi. 8.

To try to test to make the experi-

ment. I. 11, 12 : II. i. 9 : IV. vii. I»t. ii. 6,

17.

Toetry. II. i. 24.

poem. V. vi. 15.

.

A piece of poetry, a

(1) To punish. V. xx. 11. (2) To
keep in good condition or order, xix. 22.

(3) To restrain, xxvii. 1.

To address, with a kindly feeling,

she

8hih

she,

shill

3
H

ch 4
ieli

firo IV. vii. Ft. ii. 1.
—• one word ,==

hua every word. V. xix. 17.

To pay attention to, watch over. V.
P xvii. 7.
ts

l
ean(f

hs (iang
To cut off, to destroy. Y. i. Pt. i. 9.

Used as a noun in III. iv. 4-
cliu the death appointed by tlie

former kings.

To make a speech or solemn declaration

to, to address. II. ii.20: V. i. Pt. i. 2; Pt. ii.

l;Pt.iii,4. Aspeech. V. xxx. 1. '
IV. i. 4. = solemnly. 1 1 1, ii. 2 : xxii. 4.

To lead on. V. vii. 10. In a bad sense,

= to decoy. V. xxx. 4.

We
sbih

y
yu

tan

(1) To make jrreat, to increase. V. xviii.

4. The term is often used adverbially,

= greatly. E. g. II. ii. 21 : IV. iii. 1

:

vii. Pt. ii. 1, 7 V. i. Pt. iii. 4, 5 : iii. 5

:

vii. 4, 13, 15. Obs• -| V_ X . 11
which some would make to be merely an

initial phrase. (2) To be disorderly or

dissolute. V. xv. 2.

To blame. V. vi. 15.

ts^eaou

\
chiao

To be sincere. = the sincere.

!
ching IV. v. Pt. iii. 1.

ch‘eng

To make false pretensions to.

_ IV. ii. 3_

To err. V. xix. 18, 21.

To rail at, to revile. V. xv. 17, 18.

chaou
chao

tsoo

tsu
Ju

yung

seun

hsiin

To announce to, to tell, = to advise.

IV.x . 7. p. 8= with none

to appeal to.

To curse. V. xv. 15 .

j

, oaths and covenants. V. xxvii. 4.

To make music,—as an accompani-
ment to the voice. II. iv. 9.

To consult with
;
to consult on. II. i.

3 15 (foil, by ii. 1(3, 18
(

1: v_m 4( )•

WOO
wu

woe
wu

Icaou

kao

hwuy
hui

To announce to, to make an announce-

ment. IV. v. Pt. iii. 1 (foil, by

viii. Pt. i. 2 : V. vii. 1 : ix. 1 : x. 2

) 4 ( ) i2 i4:xy . 8
(it

;
xiii. 30 ;

xvi. 20, 22 : xviii. 13

ounce-

):

2 (

t=t J

20, 30: xxiii. 4. An announce-

ment. IV. ii. 2 : iii. 2 : and in the titles of

several Books.

To teach. ^ V. xv. 14. In-

structions. IV. viii. Pt. i. 5. ^

,

instructive words. Y. xiii. 4.
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To 6peak. slanderous talk-

ers, II. i. 25 : iv. 6. c= words. V. vi.

16. words or discourse

about virtue. V. ix. 21.

The prime minister of Woo-ting, of

the Sliang dynasty. Everywhere in IV.
viii.

Who? II. iv. 7.

To request, beg leave. IV. iii. 4.

shied

shuo

—
yiieh

shwuy
shui

sra
ts^ing

ch 4ing

ptffl

lun

anfui 8,iyii,g8 - v - xxx . 6 .

p^een

p
4ien

she

eh ih

fk
heae

hsieh

wei

(1) To discourse of. V. xx. 5. (2)
Orderly relation, the order of antecedence
and sequence. Y. xxvii. 19.

To flatter, be a flatterer. V. xxvi. 6.

p/K
keen

cliien

hanmnS
shin

shen

choo

chu

fS

mow
moil

To judge, consider. IV. v.

Pt. i. 2.

To be harmonious. I. 12 : II. i. 24 : iii.

1 : iv. 10 (perhaj)s = to be made har-

monious). l'o make harmonious, to man-
age harmoniously, or suitably to the

requirements of tlie case. II. i. 21, 22 : ii.

18.

To remonstrate. IV. iv. 3 : IV. viii. Pt.

i. 1 (foil, by
-J^==

with). Remonstrance,

reproof. IV. iv. 3: viii. Pt. i. 11.

= the reprover and helper. V. i. Pt.

ii. 5.

(1) Sincerity. II. ii. 21. (2) To make

harmonious (foil, by ). V. xii. 13.

To trust, to rely on. IV. vi. 2 : V. xvi. 4.

kleen

ch 4icn

moo
mu

p#
mew
miu

xii. 12: xix. 15: xx. 16: xxi. 6 xxviii. 1( )•

To say. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 5 : V. i. Pt. ii.

5. To be called. IV. ii. 8 : iv. 7 : viii. Ft.

ii. 11. The idiomatic use of =a

to be called, occurs only once

;

in V. iv.

26 ;
and it mav there be easily resolved,

so as to give its proper signification

of of.

Humility. II. ii. 21.

Counsels. II. iii. 1 : IV. iv. 8: V. xxv.

6 ;
and in the titles of some Books.

welNcounselled instructions. IV.iv.2.

Errors. V. xxvi. 3.

(1) A preposition, by, in, of, from.

IV. v. Pt. iii. 7: viii. Pt/i. 4 V. vi. 17

:

xvii. 1. (2) All. v«rious

;

little more
than a sign of the plural. V. ix. 17 : x.

15 : xxvii. 19. (3) In the pi i rase

the various feudal princes of the

empire. IV. i. I*t. ii. 19 : V. xx. 14 : xxii.

29 : xxiii. 1.

Village slang. To become addicted to

such. V. xv. 3.

To consult; to consult with. TI. L 8

(_

): v . iv . 25 ( f ).

,
to judge by the face. V. xix. 2. To

)>lnn
t
to consult for. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 7 ;

Pt.

iii. 10 : V. xviii. 1 7. » deliberation. V.

iv. C, 34. counsellors. V. xxx.

6. Plans. II. ii. 6, 16: IV. vii. I*t. i. R
Pt. iii. 7 : V. ix. 22 (^fe bad plans):

kin

chin

ii
hwa
liua

shth

che

cliih

e

i

m
chow
cliou

#
!/u

peen

pien

m
ch‘OW

cll
4
Oll

ch kan

y

To give careful attention to. III. iv.

:

IV. vii. iH. i. 3.

To make a noise. V. xxviii. 1 xxx. 1.

To know, understand. V. xiii. 12.

To remember, to keep a remembrance
of. II. iv. 6.

To deliberate on. V. xx. 6.

To deceive, impose on.

xv. 14, 18.

Praise. II. ii. 6 : V. ix. 17.

aw . v.

To change (act. and neut.) to be chang-
ed. I. 2 : IV. v. Pt. i. 8 : vii. Pt. i. 7 : V.
xv. 15 : xxi. 14 : xxiv. 3.

To be an cneinv. V. i. Pt. iii. 4 IV.

xi. 2 (|^ Hostile. V. xii. 24. «=«

hateful. IV. xi. 7.

To calumniate. Mnndcrons

talkers. II. i. 25: iv. 6. t do*

fame. IV. vii. Ft. iii. 2.

To yield ;
to yield to, or in bcbnlf of.

I. 1 (n. b.) : II. i. 3, 17, 21, 22. 23 (foil, by

): iv. 2 ( *=*= to l)€ huuible), 9 : V.

xvi. 20 : xx. 20.

THE 150th RADICAL.

kuh
k\i

A valley. P tlc Bright valley,

Komowhoro in the remotest oast. I. 4., tlu* Dark valley, somowluTC in

the remotest north. I. 6.
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tow
tou

be
clri

Jun9

TI1E 151 ftT RADICAL. .

A vessel for containing flesh .

sacrificial vessels. V. iii. 3.

How? III. iii. 5:IV. vii. Pt. ii. 9.

(1) To be abundant, excessive. IV. ix.

5. Superior, in quality. V. xxiv. 1. I

(2) The name of king Wftn's capital. V.
iii. 2 : xxii. 17.

THE 152d RADICAL.

A pig. V. xii. 5.

ching

cheng

hu

ts^e
ts‘ai

5che
ch*ih

(1) To resemble, have the appearance
of. I. 10: V. viii. 1. To delineate, re-

=^gPre8ent . L 3 ( ) IL i . 11 : iv - 8-

A likeness delineated. IV. viii. Pt. i. 3.

The emblematic figures oo the emperor1

s

robes. II. iv. 4. heavenly

figures. III. iv. 4. (2) Shun'6 half bro-

ther. II. i. 12.

/• 9 . ,
a lake, a receptacle of waters.

(1) To inlake ,—to form into a lake. III.

i. Pt. i. 30, 38, 56. (2)

57, and p. 77, are the names of

lakes.

(1) To allow one*s-8clf in plensure or

idle dissipation. IV. v. Pt. ii. 6 : V. xxi. 3.

Pleasure, dissipation. III. iii. 1 : IV. viii.

Pt. ii. 2 : V. ix. 6. Indolence. V. iv. 34.

(2) To be comfortable, used in refe-

rence to a state of sickness. Y. vi. 1. (3)

one of Yu’s provinces. 111. i. l)t.

i. 54.

choo

chu

yu

kwmi
kuan

*
tsih

tso

TUE 153d RADICAL. ^

.

urh

.
kwei
kuei

e

m
mih
niai

maou
mao

le

li

Pe

Pi

pei

The rude tribes of the north. I

v_ iii. 6.

The appearance, demeanour. V. iv. 6

:

xxvii. 17.

Probably the jackal. III. i. Pt. i. 69.

A kind of leopard or panther. Soldiers
are exhorted to be such. V. ii. 9.

THE 154th RADICAL.

i

(1) Creatures of tho sea, witli beauti-
ful shells. Used for those shells. = i

tortoise-shell. V. xxii. 16
( u9 -

= cowries. IV. vii. Pt. ii, 14. (2)
V«iriegated silks. III. i. Pt. i. 44. But
the meaning is uncertain. I should
almost be inclined to interpret the char-
acter of cowries.

(1) To be—to become correct and
firm. IV. v. Pt. iii. 8 : V. v. 5 : xxv. 1. To
be of the correct amount. III. i. Pt. 18.

Solidity. V. iv. 22. (2) *r sustain duties
or responsibility. V. xiii. 4.

To bear on the back. to

bear—assume to one'e-self— the burden of
guilt. II. ii. 21.

Treasures, wealth. V. iii. 9. m
III. i. Pt. ii. 15, seems to mean

the material wealth or resources.

(1) To present as tribute,—the con-
tribution of an inferior to a superior. V.
v. 1. Articles of tribute. Ill i. Pt. i.

i. 19, et passim. (2) To advance, to go

forward. V. xxii. 9 (foil, by

Poverty. V. iv. 40.

Goods, property; wealth. IV. ii. 5

^|J) iv.7 vii. Pt.iii. 10, 12(^ "g;
V. iv. 7 ;

ix. 15. = bribes. V. xxvi. 8 :

xxvii. 12, 16, 21 ( ).

To be strung together, to

be full. V. i. rt. i. 9.

(1) To reprove. V. xxx. 2. (2) To
give in charge

;
to lay a charge on. IV.

x. 6 ;
V. xvi. 16. A charge. V. vi. 5.

(1) To be double-minded. III. iii. 1.

} V. xiv. 15. (2) To assist,

—

act as seconds to. V. xx. 6.

To value, count valuable. V. v. 8 ;

xxiv. 8.

To transmit,

iii. 8 V. xii. 19.

15.

to hand down. III.

= to send to. V. vi.

life-guards. V. xxii. 11. The

ptm officer or officers commanding are also

pen thus denouiinated. xix. 1, 8.

Great. == this great inheri*

fun tance. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 7.

fen

Pe

Pi

tsze

tzu

koo

ku

To be ornamented. = elegant institu-

tions. V. vii. 2. = brilliantly. IV. iii. 5.

To have property. V. xxiv. 1.

yS = resources of bounty. V. xxviii. 2.

To traffic.
,

to pursue the

business of traffic. In Index III. to

Mencius, this character is defined ‘a
stationary trafficker or merchant. 1 Such
is the account given of it in the diet., in

distinction from
;

l*ut this instauca
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tsih

tsei

kan(j

keng

hsien

m
tseen

chien

cliih

tsan

sliu

1

in the Shoo rather points to the idea of

travelling about and trafficking.

To injure, probably to death.

IL i. 20 : V. xxvii. 2. v_:

i. Pt. ii. 15. Bft to punish capi-

tally. II. i. 11.

(1) To receive guests. II. i. 2 fw. b.)

:

V. xiv. 22. = the entertainment of

guests. V. iv. 7. To receive as a guest,

respectfully. I. 4. A guest, guests. II.

iv. 9 : V. viii. 1 : xiii. 29.

guests' steps, tlie steps on the western

side of a hall or platform. V. xxii. 20,

22, 23. The term is used for the princes

all appearing at court. V. xxiii. 1. This

idea is likewise in II i. 2. (2) To come

and acknowledge subjection. V. v. 2.

To confer to
;
to bestow gifts, some-

times nearly = to reward. IV. i. 4 : viii.

Pt. i. 2 : V. iii. 8 : xvii. 23 : xxviii. 4

:

xxix. 4.

To reward rewards. II. ii. 12 : III. ii.

5 : IV. ii. 5 : V. i. Pt. iii. 4 : xxiii. 3.

To continue. Obs. II. iv. II.

(1) To be possessed of superior virtue

and talents. Used generally for meii of

worth. II. ii. 3, G: IV. ii. 6, 7 : V. iii. 9;
el scope. In V. i. Pt. iii. 3, we liave the

phrase Obs. in V.

xx iv. 8. (2) To be superior to surpass

—otlicrs. II. ii. 14. So,
J

p. 20.

(3) In a name,—/{A a minister of

the Sliang dynasty. V. xvi. 7.

To contemn, consider vile. V. v. 8.

Revenup, contribution of revenue. III.

i. Pt. i. 8 ;
et passim. Obs. a

ii. 18.

’Io depend on. II. ii. 8 : I V. v. l)t. ii. 3 :

V. xxiv. 13 : xxvi. 3 : xxvii. 13.

Articles of introduction,—gifts to pre-

pare the way for an audience. II. i. 8.

To Assist. II. ii. 21. to be

Assiduously assisting. II. iii.

To rcdci-m. uu.

TIIE 155tu RADICAL. .

( 1 ) To be red
;
red. III. i. Pt. i. 33 : V.

xxii. 19. (2) an infaut. V.

ix. 9.

To forgive. II. i. 11: IV. i. 4 iii. 14.

sjl(,y 8. without mercy. III. iv. 4

:

she V. ix. 16. To remit a certain amount of
penalty or punisliment. V. xxvii. 17, 18.

THE IoGth RADICAL.

^

To run. III. iv. 4. to hurry

isotv about, —generally on service. V. iii. 3 : x.

tsou 6 : xiv. 22 : xvi. \) : xviii. 24.

To rise. V. vi. 19. rising up

he and sitting down. V. xxvi. 2. To rise

cli‘i flourishingly. II. iv. 1. an active
verb,—to raise up to produce; to give
occasion to. IV. vii. Pt. i. 7 ;

l
J
t. ii. 8 : viii,

Tt. ii. 4.

(1) To pass over. This = to trans-

gress. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 16 ()
yueh Pt. L 7 ("• 6 ) =t

frustrate. IV. v. Pt. i. 5. = to leave
one's place. V. xxix. 4. (2) The idea of
passing over takes various forms, in which
tlie character is used as a coujunction,
such as moreover

y
further. V. x. 3, 10:

xviii. 25 : xxii. 19 ;
and with these should

be classed the instances of V-

xix. 4, 6, 15 : readuny on to, = and V. i.

Pt. i. 2 : vii. 1. 6, 7, 8, 13: ix. 17, 18; et

stepissime thereon^ so that, IV. vii. Pt. i.

\\\ et a/. after, in phrases of time, V.
iii. ], 3 : xii. 1, 3 f 5, 6

;

in the case of. V.
x. 5, 11 : xxvii. 3 : xxviii. 1 et af.

—

after active verbs, carrying them on to

their object. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 6. (3) To
give out orders. V. xi. 2. (4) To throw
down, to assault violently. V. ix. 15 .

^'liere are not a few instances, in which
we hardly know how to translate this

character, which is of very frequent oc-

currence. E. g. IV. ix. 1 : xi. 2 : V. vii.

^ 8 .

_ equerries. V. xix_ 8.

ts‘ow

ts‘ou

To go quickly. hastily

ts'en withdrew. V. xxiii. 7.

ch*ii

THE 157th RADICAL. .

tsuh

tsu

k'eu

elrii

seen

lisien

loo

lu

(1) Tlie foot. IV. viii. Pt. i. 8. (2)
To be sufficient. IV. ii. 4 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3,

5. To be sutiicient for one^ require-

ments. V. v. 8.

(1) To reach t II. iv. !• (l) To
oppose, witlistand. 111. i. Pt. ii. 17 : iii. 2.

To walk barefoot. IV. viii. Pt. i. 8.

A path, a way. III. iv. 3 V. iv. 14,
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To tread in, to pursue. V. viii. 3.

tseen

cl l ien

To pass—-jump—over. V. xxix. 4.

y
y\\

To tread on. V. xxv. 2.

(a kou

Vixo

,.sWl

cli
4
i

/too

llU

t‘ilO

to fall moving. II. iv. !

THE 158tii RADICAL. .

ts
lean^

ch'iung

shin

shell

kung

km
chii

loo

hi

ts(te

tsai

taae

tsai

foo

fu

clring

(1) The body. V. xxiii. 6. But tlic
,

material body is seldom what is express-

ed by the ciiaracter. It rather = one's

person, onc^ self. II. iii. 1 : IV. iv. 7, 8 :
1

v. Pt. ii. 4 : vii. Pt. i. 12, 17 : V. iv. 2G:
|

vi. 5 ;
et Sfppe. self-cultivation, !

occurs more than once. We also have

to govern one's person, V. iv.

5. Obs V. x. 11 ;
ami

V. xx vii. 11.

This is synonymous with the last, and
used commonlv for one^ person. E. q.

II. ii. 14 : IV. Vi. 3 : viii. Vt. ii 4 Pt. iii.

4 :V.ii.K). I, Yin. IV. v. Pt.

i- 2, 3• = me, my case. V.

xxviii. 2.

TIIE 159tii RADICAL. .

A carriage, a cart. II. i. 9 : iv. 7 : V. x.

6 xvii. 1.

An imperial carriage. V. xxii. 20.

(1) To do
;
to complete. II. iii. 3 ;

iv.

2 (nearly unintelligible). To do service

to. II. ii. 21. To perform service on. III.

i. Pt. i. 3. Undertakings. II. i. 17. (2)
To convey, transport

;
to contain. V.

xx, 8( fe).
That which is

conveyed or contained : = a cargo. IV.
vii. Pt. ii. 6 ;

= a record. Y. xiii. 8.

2d tone. A year, years. I. 11, 12 : II.

i. 3, 9, 13, 27, 28 : ii. 9 : iv. 1 : III. i. Ft.

i. 18.

To assist. III. iv. 2 : IV. i. 4 : V. i. Pt.

ii. 5 : et al. V. xiii. 20, means

to lielp the empire,—the four quarters,

on every side.

(1) Light, = th.nt which is lighter.

V. xxvii. 19. (2) To slight. IV. v. Pt.

ii. 5. To deal lightly with. II. ii. 12.

sin

hsin

k.OO

ku

peih

Pi

(s'ze

tzu

(1) To collect. IT. i. 7. (2) To har-

monize. IV. iii. 6 ( )•

To report, to a higher authority. V.
xxvii. 20.

TIIE IGOtii KADICAL.

p'eih.

P
4
i

(1) Acrid. V. iv 5. (2) The 8tb of

the calemlaric stem-characters. Used
alone in II. iv. 8.*

A transgression, guilty. V. x. 3

($.| 11. The character gen-

erally occurs with negative adverbs,

ill, the phrase meaning

guiltless and guiltlessness. II. ii. 12: IV.
ii. 4 : iii. 3 : riii. Pt. iii. 10 : xi. 12 : V. ix.

8 ;
et (tf. To proccc»l to guilt. V. iv. 3.

To hold to be guilty. V. xxvi. 8.

(1) A sovereign, a prince. It is gen-
erally used in npplication to the emperor,

as in IV. v. l*t. i. 2 : vi. 1 : V. iv. 18, &c.

;

but it is used of all the princes of the

empire in V. xiii. 12, and

Jp xx. 1. To play the sovereign, to

rule over sovereignship. IV. v. Pt. i. 3

( _) ;
l)t. ii. 2 : V. xiii. 18 : x''

18. (2) Kules, laws, used in the phrase

, settler of the rules or boundaries.

Y. x. 13. To this use the character in

V. vi. 13 may also be reduced, making it

== 4 to take the law to.*

(1) To punish punishments. Y. xi. 3.

•toearrypuiiislmienttotheex-

treme, = to put to death, xvii. 1.
4

castration, and deatli

:

xxvii. 18. Obs. in xxi. 8 and

p. 9 . (2 )

mean persons who are guided

in the advice they give by the likes and

dislikes of those they advise. V. xxvi. 4.

(1) Words. = instructions, orders.

II. ii. 20: V. vii. 10( ha_
intelligible) : x. 16 : xxiv. 8.

= purposes. Y. xxx. 5. (2) Pleas,

statements anti arguments in a case at

law. V. xxvii. 15 (obs.
^ j^), 18, 20,

21. Akin to this is its signification when

foil, by of complaints, xxvii. 7, 12

;

and that of excuses, apologies. V. xiii.

10: xiv. 5, 12: xxvii. 3. (3) Fame. Y.

xxi. 14 : xxvii. 22 ;
and perhaps. IY. v.

to decline. II.Pt. i. 7. (4)

ii. 18.

?

111
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TIIE 162d RADICAL. .

To make crooked, to pervert. IV. yii.

Pt. ii. 8.

To approach to. V. iv. 16. = to

cherish. 111. iii. 4.

To meet. = to receive. Y. xxii. G.

To go to meet : = to anticipate, IV. vii.

Pt. ii. 9 : = to rush on, V. ii. 9 : = to

hasten to accomplish, V. xiii. 1G.

To proceed iu a winding way. III. i.

Pt. ii. 9.

(1) The rujlit. path. II. ii. 5. To pursue
the right path. II. iv. 8. To pursue tlie

patli of, tread in the steps of. II. iii. 1 : 1 V.
yiii. Pt. i. 9 : x. 3 : V. i. Pt. iii. 4 : v. 10

et uL It is used adverbially, with this

meaning, before V. vii. 13: xvi. 19

bef. xv. 1G
;
bef. x. 9. Observe

= unprincipled men, men wlio

do not pursue the right path. IV. vii. Pt.

ii. 1«; P. and

IV. xi. 5. (2) To direct, to load

forward
;

to dcvelopc. IV. v. Pt. i. 5.

V1 * 3 (idj V. vii. 1 : ix. 20,

21 : x. 4 ;
sccpe. =to intimate to. IV.

ii. rt. ii. n. oi.s.

H, the ofllc^rs of Yin who liavc been

…
peen iii. 9.

pien x. 17.

IV. v. Pt.To dispute. ^
(2) To rule, to manage right. Y.

THE 1 GIst RADICAL. .

(1) Tlie heavenly bodies. The three

are the sun, moon, and stars
;
and

ch'en though we have not the phrase

in the Shoo, it seems the simplest way

to take thus in the important passage,

III. iv. 4, of the sun and moon. (2) The
zodiacal spaces, within which occur the

conjunctions of the sun and moon in

the phrase I. 3 : V. iv. 8. In

II. iv. 2, tlie plirase is perhaps simply=
the stars. (3) = the seasons,

as associated with the live elements. II.

iii. 4. (4) The fifth of the calondaric

braneli-cliaracters. Y. iii. 1 : xiii. 29.

(1) Husbandry. IV. yii. Pt. i. 9, 11

:

V. xiii. 13. the minister of

agriculture. V. x. 13. (2) = largely;

earnestly. Y. iv. 4 : xxvii. 8.

nuny
ueng

slink

shu

me
mi

tseth

dii

cliny

chui

t
4ui

t'aoiL

t‘ft

yi/i

yi

poo
pu

chuh
chu

h th

ti

s/n>

sliih

led to it. V. x. 15. (3) To advance, to

bring forward. We have j in V.

xiv. 20 xviii. 28. Perhaps the simplest

way of taking in V. ii. 6, is

with this meaning. is one of the

characteristic words of the- Shoo, and
tliere is no other perhaps with which a
translator has so little satisfaction.

To narrate, relate. III. iii» 3.

To be erring to go astray. IT. i. 2 : ii.

20 IIL iv. 4 : IV. v. Pt. i. 9 : V. xv. 13

() :5^. 17 : 5£ 5£ 16.
the deluded people. V. xi. 7. To err in

tlie matter of, to come short of.

V. xiii. 16.

Footsteps, traces. V. iii. 5

tlie traces of imperial sway) : xix. 22.

Obs.
^ J

^ = to pursue

vigorously one^ own path.

To pursue, to take in the past IIL
iii. 9. Used adverbially, and with the
same reference to the past. V. xxv. 6

:

xxviii. 3.

To retire, withdraw. II. iy. 5 : V. xiii.

18.

Always in combination with . To
run away, to abscond. V. xxix. 4. ==
runaways, vagabonds. Y. ii. 6 : iii. 6.

(1) To rebel against, to oppose. II. ii.

21 IV. 7. To be contrary to. IV. v. l*t.

iii. 7 (foil, by = rebelliousness,

evil. II. ii. 8. To oppose, in delibera-

tion, or divination. V. iv. 27 30. (2)

To meet. Y. vi. 18: xxii. 11. = to ac-

cord with, xxvii. 13. (8) 6
meetinp Ho, a name given to tlie Ho,
v here it entered the sea. III. i. Pt. ii. 7.

To abscond. See ^
bond ministers. V. vii. 6.

To pursue. V. xxix. 4.

Far. V. ii. 1 xiv. 1 (!
xviii.

29 ( )•

To carry through. t!-
roads. V. v. 1. Intercommunication.

$ the communication between

earth and Heaven. V. xxvii. (5.

To go, to put in motion. V. vii. 11

(n. b.).

To accelerate, to hasten. TV. v. Tt. ii.

3: V. x. II xviii. 23. Spoodilv. V* ix.

17.

1
w

-
t
"
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tsaou

Uao

ts^ou
ts‘ao

hwan
hunn

A
tae

tai

tsin

chin

yi

>ii

SU1J
sui

(1) To begin. IV. iv. 2. This is the
|

meaning, probably, in

IV. iii. 7

;

in V. xvi. 10
;

I

and V. xxviii. 2. Obs.

V. ix. 4. (2) To do ;
doings. V.

vii. 1, 8. Perhaps we niny bring under

in v. xvi. 1«. (3)
ITo seek for, with reference to. V. ix. 17.

To arrive, to come, IV. vii. Pt. ii. 1.
|

The plaintiff and defendant in a suit are

called the two comparing par-

ties. V. xxvii. 15.

To meet with. V. iv. 26.

To escape. IV. v. Pt. ii. 3.

To come to. V. xxvii. 0.

to be deficient deficiencies. V. xx. 4 : !

xxvi. 4 : xxix. 5.

To advance, to enter. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 1

(foil, by '*^p) V. xxiii. 2. Actively, to

advance, to bring forward. IV. vii. Tt. ii.

2( ) V. xviii. 5 : xxi. 13.

(1) To exceed, to go to excess
;
to go

,

to excess in, generally with a bad mean-
|

ing so that the term often = idleness,

dissipation. II. ii. 6 : iv. 16 : Y. x. 7, 9, 11 : I

xv. 1, 3, 12 : xviii. 4, 16, 29 : et al. We
have and =3 extrava-

gant talk. IV. vii. Ft. i. 7, 12. The coin-— idleness and pleasure,

is frequent. III. iii. 1 : IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2 : I

V. ix. 1 et al. idleness and

lusts. II. iii. 5. = errors. IV. vii. Pt.

ii. 8. Sometimes is used as C= t
I

enjoy ease,—in .a good sense. IV. vii. Pt.

i. 14 : V. xiv. 5 : xv. 2 : xx. 18. The

sense is indifferent in V. xv. 7. Obs.

V. xix. 5, and
j j carried his

luxurious ease to the utmost, in xviii.

16. (2) The name of a Recorder. V.

xiii. 29, 30.

(1) To cross. V. iii. 19 in III. i. Pt.

i. 53, 70; Pt. ii. I, where it is foil, by

in two of the instances at least, it

must mean to cross the country to. (2)

To transgress. V. xxii. 6. (3)
|

to pass away, spoken of time. Y. xxx. 2.

(1) To accomplish. = great
|

deeds. IV. xi. 1. (2) To give free

course to. IV. ii. 7. (3) Thereon, and

so. IV. xi. 2 : Y. v. 1. (4) Name of the

country to a certain extent beyond the^j^

of a state* — v . ssix . 5 .

y
yu

V*
Viin

kwo
kuo

kwo
kuo

o

hea
hsia

hwang
huang

ch'iu

taou

tao

To meet with. It occurs only once,

in IV. vii. F
J
t. ii. 1(5, in a passage which

is hardly intelligible.

To wnndcr about, pfonenilly in a bad
sense, thus wasting the time and neglect-

ing duties. We have { II. iv. 8 ;

III. iii. 1: and IV. iv.

7. To make excursions. V. xv. 11, 12.

Obs• 1 1, ii. 6.

To go round, = to act iucessantly. II.

ii. 4.

1st tone. To pass by. III. L Pt. ii. 4,

7, 8, 9, 12 : V. iii. 6.

3d tone. To go beyond. An error, a
fault, t!»e idea of inadvertence is gene-
rally in tlie term. II. ii. 12 : IV. ii. 5 ;

viii.

Pt. ii. 9 V. i. Pt. ii. 7.
,
the

five cases of error. V. xxvii. 15, 10.

To stop. IV. iii. 6. We have
,

ll. L 13; V.xvi.3;

xxvii. 5, { =to exhaust. IV. i. 3.

Far. IV. v. Pt. iii. 4. ,
to reject

and put far off. III. iv. 4. j to

put far away and make an end of. V. xii %

10.
i

v. xiv 21 -

To have leisure. V. xy. 10.

=5 a herald. III. iv. 3*

(1) A road, a path. Y. y. 1. In Y. iv.

14, it also means a path or way, and is

synonymous with It is there, how-

ever, used metaphorically, and we may
pass from it to the use of it in the sense

of ways or courses of life and conducts

III. iii. 7 : V. xvi. 6 : xxiii. 5 : xxiv. 9*

It is used often with reference to Heaven,

the way it follows and the way it

approves. II. ii. 21 : IV. ii. 9 : iii. 3 : viii.

Pt. ii. 2: V. i. Pt. iii. 2 : xxiv. 9. Then

means the way which is right, in

acc. 'vith Heaven’s will, and the path of

duty far raan. II. ii. 6, 20 : IV. y. Pt. iiL

2, 7 : viii. Pt. i. 2 : V. v. 7 : xxiv. 3. Obs.

the affinity of the mind for the

right. II. ii. 15 . the right-

acting, or the principled. Y. iii. 6. I have

translated jg by principles in xx. 5, but

the idea is rather—courses of govt., tlie

riylit underlying them. (2) To conduct
by their proper courses. IIL i. Pt. i. 13,

23, 49, 64. (3) To speak. =
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ta

ta

\j±.

.

kou

sun
sliiiti

yuen
yiiaa

yuan
yuan

m
s/u/i

tun

tMin

tsun

m
tureen

eh'ieii

to confess unreservedly. Y. ix. 8. jg*

xxii. 24.

(1) To reach to. Gen. foil, by II.

iii. 7 (n. b.) : III. i. Pt. i. 20, 27, 3G, 45, 61

:

V. xi. 1 (n. b.) : xxii. 5.
=

to bear with tlie ears of all. II. i. 15.

= everywhere. V. xii. 4. (2) To get

forward. V. xxx. 7.

(1) To oppose, to go contrary to. II.

ii. 6: IV. vu. Pt. iii. 7 : V. iv. 31 (foil,

by vii. 7 : xvii. 3 : xxi. 14 : xxx, 7.

=to be disobedient to, the object

being understood from the context. 1. 10

:

II. iv. 5 : V. xiv. 18 : xv. 15 : xvi. 3 : xix.

13 : xxii. 5 : xxx. 5. = rebellion, or the

rebellious. V. x. 13. (2) To avoid. IV.

v. Pt. ii. 3.

To meet with. In reference to sick-

ness.—V. vi. 5 : xiii. 27.

(1) To accord with. IV. v. Pt. iii. 7

(foil, by Obedience. V. xiv. 21,

22. To observe to be observed—docile-

ly. II. i. 19. = humble. IV. viii. Pt.

iii. 4. (2) To be withdrawn, to be lying

hid. IV. xi. 3.

To be distant; what is distant; the

distant. V. i. Pt. ii. 5 : v. 8 (
=

foreign things) : xxii. 8 : xxviii. 4 : II.

i. 16: et al. ^l£ j without respect

to distance. II. ii. 21 : IV. vii. Pt. i. 16:

V. v. 2 : xiii. 13. , to examine

wlmt is long past. V. vii. 0•

to become distant alienated from one

another. IV. vii. Pt. ii. 15.

to send one's plans far forward. V. ix.

22. = to put far away V. xviii. 29.

= to a distance. V. x. G. = at a
distance. V. ix. 5.

tone. To keep one's-self at a dis-

tance from. IV. iv. 7.

(1) To proceed to. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 4

(full, by V. ix. 20 : xiv. 5. Obs.

and in V. xxx vii. ID.

^ jj^
= two aims. V. xiv. 15. (2)

accidentally. V. ix. 8.

To lie oonrealed. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 1.

ii
to make one’8 escape. IV. xi. 9.

To follow, to walk in. IV. iv. 14.

(1) To remove,—both act. and neut.

II. iii. 2: IV. vii. l)t. i. 1 (foil, by );

Pt. ii. 1, 4, 6, 17; Pt. iii. 1, 6: Y. xiv.

18, 25: xxiv. 8. (2) To cxclinn^c. II.

iv. 2. (:3) To bi* diiingoil. V. xxi. 14.

geuen

I

hsi'ian

y^
yii

m
wei
e

e

k
mae
mai

-w.

seueti

hsiian

urh

yih

yi

I

pang

' seat/

lisii*li

To select, = to approve of. IV. vii. Pt.

i. 14.

To transmit the ways of, to follow the

example of. V. ix. 5.

(1) To be left, to be remaining. V. ii.

6 : xiv. 2 : xxv. 2. (2) To leave neglect-

ed. II. ii. 3 : V. i. Pt. i. 6: xii. 12. Obs.

to leave seed or posterity to

one. IV. vii. l)t. ii. (5.

3d tone. To leave to, to assign to. V.
Q H tliio nnrl moniiiiiir V.

xxiii. 3, G, should probably be rcleiTetl.

(1) Vigorously. II. ii. 10: V. xvii. 3.

(2) To move forward,= to attain, to

practise. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 2 : V. xii. 15. To
be passing on, spoken of the movement
of time. V. xxx. 3.

to retire. V. xxii. 10.

To be near to. IV. v. Pt. i. 9: V.

xxiv. 3. To approach to. IV. ii. 5.

to be approached. IV. vii. Pt. i. 12.

AVhat is near, the near. II. i. 16: iii. 1

:

IV. v. Pt. iii. 4 ; et al. people

at hand. V. v. 8.

THE 1G3d EADICAL. .

A city or town, cities. Used of the
capital

,
IV. v. Ft. i. 3: vii. Pt. i. 3, 4 ;

Ft. ii. 5, 16 ;
et scepe. Used of other cities,

_III. iv. 1 : IV. \.S; et 8(tpe. = villages.

Y. xiv. 25. = a State ( ? ). V. iii. 7.

A State, a country. Passim.

tb.e possessors or princes of States. II. iii.

5: IV. v. Pt. ii. 5: V. xxvii. 14; et al.

P I. 2: II. iv. 1 ;
ef a/” / is

used as a designation for the empire.

the middle region. III. i. Pt. ii.

15, probably denotes the empire proper,

the three interior domains of Yu .

alone is sometimes= empire or dynasty,

as in V. xvi. 10 ;
xx. 7 12 ;

et al. Iu V.

iii. 8, must denote specially the

imperial domain. In V. ix. 1, wc cannot

account for the character, ill

IV. vii. Pt. i. 3, is better iimk^rstooil as

Jive, dij/erent reyions^ than Jive States.

and the Clan or Family ftnd tho

State, are often in contrast, as in IV. iii.

6, 7 ;
et al. It is used n§ a verb, = to

invest with a country. V. xvii. 1.

Wicked, depraved. V. viii. 2. That

which if) evil. II. ii. 6,
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keaou

cliiao

kd
kuo

too

tu

p
kei

p‘i

lin

A certain extent of country, outside

and around the capital city
;

borders,

frontiers. V. ii. 1, 9 : iii. 8 : vi. 19 : xxi.

1 xxiv. 1, 7. Observe — V. xxix.

5. Used for tlie place of tlie sacrifices

to Heaven and Earth in the suburbs. V.

xii. 5. Used for those 3acrilices. V. i.

Pt. iii. 3.

the name of a place. V.

(1) Used in Part IT. as an exclama-
tion. Oh ! II. ii. 4 : iii. 1,2, 3 : iv. 1, 2.

(2) A capital. IV. viii. I*t. ii. 2 : V. xxviii.

4. In V. xix. 9, it denotes the cities

of t!ic Iiigh nobles in tlie imperial donmin.

0b8. I. 7.

To reiluce to the condition of a border
territory. V. vii. 4.

(1) A neighbour, neighbours. IV. v.

Pt. ii. 5: V. vii. 13. the

neighbouring States, all round. V. xvii. G.

The same phrase is applied to the emper-

ors ministers, II. iv. 5; and alone?

in P.3. (2) see.

le

tsae

I
tsui

shUi

THE 164th RADICAL. _

yew
yu

pei

tseio

cliiu

heu
hsii

ts'
ts‘o

W
/tan

swan
suau

shun

tsuy
tsui

Tlie tenth of the calend«iric branch-
characters. V. xxii. 13.

(1) To be the ni.ite of to correspond
to. IV. v. Pt. iii. 3: V. xii. 14: xiv. 8:
xxv. 6: xxvii. 11, 2i. (2) To be assess-
ors witl),—in sacrifice. V. xvi. 8.

Distilled spirits. III. iii. 6 : iv. 1, 4 IV.

viii. Pt. iii. 2 |g) : xi. 1, 4 : V. x.

2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17: xv. 13•
Y , to abandon one’s-self to drink. V. x.

11 .

To be furiously inebriated. Foil, bv

IV. xi. 1, 4 : V. i. Pt. ii. 3 : xv. 13.

To offer a responsive ( ? repeated)
sacrifice. V. xxii. 27.

To be drunken. IV. iv. 7. Obs.

^,v. x. 11.

Sour. V. iv. 5.

Unadulterated spirits,

clear. IV. viii. Pt. ii. 10.

: pure and

Sweet spirits, the liquor in the state

of fcrmeiitiitiou. IV. viii. i t. iii. 2.

THE lfijTn RADICAL. .

(1) Affairs
;
to conduct affairs. I. 10

:

II. i. 17 III. 4. Observe

n. . 3 ;
and v. x. 13. (2)

Colours. II. iv. 4. (3) The

cities and lands assigned to the ministers

of tlie emperor in the domain of tlie

nobles. III. i. Pt. ii. 19. (4) The 5th of

the domains of the Chow dynasty. V.
ix. 1.

To let go, send from one*s thoughts.

II. ii. 10. To let go,—in sliootin^ with a
bow. IV. v. Pt. i. 7. = to liberate. V.
iii. 8 : xviii. 1. To put off,—spoken with
ref. to a cap. V. xxiii. 7. To remove, do

away witli. V. xvi. G (foil, by xviii.

13.

THE 166tii RADICAL.

le

chung

M
ch'uny

y,iy
yeh

ltang
liang

le

To drink to excess. Y. x. 4. In p. 7,

it= to drink freely,

I chin

(1) A place of residence.

a neighbourhood. V. xxix. 7.

to be living in villages (
= in retirement,

V. x. 10.) (2) A measure of length. At
present it is a little more than one third

of an English mile. III. i. I^t. ii. 18 22.

Heavy, what is aggravated. V. xxvii.

19. As a verb, = to attacli importance
to, IV. vii. Pt. i. 2 : V. iii. 9 ;

= to deal

severely witli. II. ii. 12.

Aspirated, and 1st tone. (1) Repeat-
ed, more tlian one of tlie s«ame kind. V.

xxii. 5, 15—19. (2) in II. i.

1, is probabl)* the name of Shun. (3)
An ancient minister, apparently of tlie

time of Shun. V. xxvii. 6.

Wild country, wilds. IV. riii. Pt. i. 3 ;

Pt. iii. 1 : V. iii. 2. The country, away

from court. II. ii. 3. = to be

in obscurity. II. ii. 20. (2)

the scene of the battle between king Woo
and Show. V. iii. 9. a lake,

III. i. rt. i. 31 ;
so, p. 77.

Measures of capacity. II. i. 8.

To regulate. I. 8 : V. xix. 4 : xxiv. 1.

bs.^ in I. 12.

THE 167th KADICAL. .

Metal. Tlie 4th of tlie five elements.

Y. iv. 5. One of the six magazines of

nature. II. ii. 7. = money. II. i. 11.

=a weapon of steel. IV. viii. Tt. i. 6.
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c/iaou

chao

keun
clnin

yuen
yiian

y»e
yiieli

m
k'eu

clrii

yin

chih

m
sci/l

lisi

t^o

ts‘o

tivan

tuan

A
hwan
huan

y 9

loiv

lou

VeS
t*ieh

toh

chieu

pp, gold, silver, and copper.

III. i. Pt. i. 44, 52. = with metal,—
adverbial. V. vi. 11, 1C.

The name of king K 4ang of the Chow
dynasty. V. xxii. 7, 9, 11 : xxiii. 4.

(1) A weight of 30 catties, the quarter

of a stone. III. iii. 8. (2) I. q.

equal, as great. V. i. !
l
t. i. 9.

Lead. III. i. Pt. L 26.

A kind of battle-axe. V. ii. 1 : xxii. 21.

a place where tlie tyrant

Show hud collected great stores of grain.

V. iii. 9.

Silver. III. i. Pt. i. 69.

The ears of grain witli a small portion

of the stalk. III. i. Pt. ii. 18.

Some kind of sharp-pointed weapon.
V. xxii. 21.

The point of a weapon. V. xxix. 2.

To give, to confer. III. i. Yt. ii. 16. It

generally= to give to, being followed by
two objectives, the tiling given, and the

party to whom it is so. IV. ii. 2 : V. iv. 3,

9, 11, 13 : xxii. 8. To present, as tribute

or offering. III. i. Pt. ii. 23. Obs.

and III. i. IH. i. 44, 52, GO.

(1) Stones for polishing sounding
stones. III. i. Pt. i. 60. (2) To be mix-
ed, as revenue made up of various pro-

portions, and kinds of impost. III. i. Pt.

i. 8, 26, 43, 59 (n. b
y
G8.

To temper. V. xxix. 2.

A weight, commonly said to be of six

leant/ or ounces but the exact amount is

ratlier uncertain. V. xxvii. 18.

A large bell. II. iv. 9.

Steel. III. i. Pfc. i. 69.

Iron. III. i. Pt. i. 69.

A bell with a wooden clapper. III.

iv. 3.

A mirror,—whatever reflects objects,

a case for inspect iun or warning. V. i.

l»t. ii. 5.

TIIE 168th RADICAL. .

Long, sliort or long. IV. vii.

ch lang Pt. i. 12. What is long off, far-distant.

Pt. ii. 7. As a verb, to prolong, V. xix.

24 to seek to be long continuing, IV. vii.

Pt. i. 15.

2d tone. (1) An elder, elders. IV.

cluing ^
v, ^ : x ^*

verb,—to treat as an elder, to exalt. V. ii.

6. (2) A president, presidents. II. iv.

8 : IV. vi. 10
(

l»ef of

the myriad families) : vii. Pt. iii. 8, and

viii. Pt. ii. 2 ( heads of depart-

ments): V. ii. 2

captains of thousands, and captains

of hundreds) : xix. 6 ( )•

TflE 169th RADICAL,
p
6
].

pe
Pi

1c
lae

k ;ai

/teen

hsicn

j

/"/"//

I

1 "g

chien

m

pc

Pi

tru

I
iu

(1) A door, a gate. V. xxii. 11, 21,

29 : xxiii. 1. |/t| P^,
all the roads or

channels of communication between the

court and the empire. II. i. 2, 15. (2)

P an important pass of the llo,

near which Yu began his labours. III. i.

Pt. i. 82 ;
Pt. ii. 7.

To shut. = to restrain. V. vii. 2.

To open. == to initiate, to brinj? for-

ward. V. xviii. 5, 7:= to stir up. p. 18.

to liberate, p. 11.

Intercalary. I. 8.

To bar. = to keep under restraint.

V. xxiv. 10.

A surname. V. xvi. 12.

A space between. = to separate, to

come between. V. xviii. 15: xix. l(i. =
to fill up the intervals. II. iv. 9. jjj^ ^

,

between tlic window and the door. V.

xxii. 5. Some read the diameter in

this passage heen^ and in the 1st tone.

To think with anxiety about. V. xvi.

22. To be an object of pity, xxviii. 2.

To sliut up.
I

:
to shut up and

distress. V. vii. 10.

The gate of ft villugc. V. iii. 3.
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m
y
yiieh

kwan
kuan

p‘elh

p‘i

J w
fou

tsoo

chu

tsoo

tsu

m
Pe

Pi

p
Lo

m
Joo
fu

low
lou

(1) To examine. V. xxvii. 18. (2)
To select on examination, xviii. 27.

What is current or standard. III. iii. 8.

To throw open. II. i. 15.

THE 170th RADICAL. .

Greatly. V. a a

Precipitous, dangerous situations. V.
xix. 11. The meaning is not well as-

certained.

To be in difficulties
;
to suffer from.

Tlie steps leading up to the hall on tlie

east, appropriate to the host. V. xxii. 20,

23-

Embanked ponds. V. i. Pt. i. 5. To
be banked up. III. i. Pt. ii. 14.

To be uneven. V. iv. 14. It will be
seen, however, tliat this was not the

original reading here
;
and the character

is commonly read p
l
e.

the name, or the title, of E
Yin. IV. y. Pt. i. 1 : viii. Pt. iii. 10.

To be attached—join one's-self to. IV.
ii. 4 : V. iii. 7.

To be in a mean condition.

I. 12.

(1) To send down. I. 12: II. ii. 20:
IV. iii. 2, 3 : iv. 2, 8 : V. i. Pt. 4 ;

Vt. iii.

keang 3 . v j j

.

j t niay variously
1

cliiangtranslate^ to confer, to inflict, to de-

liver, &c. = to make an end of.

V. i. Pt. ii. 4. In IV.yiLPt. iii. 4, it=

1

to remove. (2) To descend. II. ii. 10 I

III. i. Pt. i. 16; et scepe.
f

to

descend and approach. V. xxvii. 6. = •

to degenerate. V. xxiv. 4. (3) To
spare, to deal leniently with in respect
of. V. xviii. 2, 20, 23.

(1) To ascend :— with ref. to the
throne. II. i. 3 : ii. 14 : V. xix. 4 ;

with
ref. to death. II. i. 28 : V. xvi. 18 : xxiii.

3. (2) To travel to. IV. v. Pt. iii. 4 :
i

xix. 22. (3) To promote. II. i. 27 : xx.

]

14. (4) *
p!

son probably of E
Yin, a minister of the Sliang dynasty. V.
xvi. 7.

To remove, to take away. V. i. Pt. iii.

: viii. 2.

yfin

an

pei

c/i‘m

ch (cn

luh

lu

r#
luig

Vaoa
t‘ao

yaou
yao

m
y

yw
yii

m
nee
nieh

kcae
cliieh

Dark, obscure. |^r, the opera-

tions of Ileavcn and Karth. V. xx. 5.

=

secretly, by an unseen influence. V. iv.

2. = t)ic north side of a mouutaiu.
III. i. Pt. iii. 7.

pg probably tlic shed where tli0

emperor spends lus time of mourning.
IV. viii. l*t. i. 1 : V. xv. 5.

pp the name of a mountain in

the pres. Shan-tun^. III. i. Pt. ii. 2.

(1) To set forth to display. IV. vi.

1: V. ix. 11 13: xxii. 5, 19. Obs.
I

xvi. 8. To be displayed. IV. xi. 1. To
be marshalled, drawn up. V. iii. 8. (2)
To continue long. IV. vii. H. ii. 11. (3)

tlie name of a minister, the

successor of the duke of Chow in Lo. V.
xxi. 1 ;

et at.

f^, a tract of marshy ground in

K ;e-chow. III. i. Pt. i. 9 ;
Pt. ii. 7.

(1) A high mound, a height. I. 11 :

II. iv. 1. (2) To do violence to. V. xiv.

9. (3) the name of a place,

corresponding to the pres. Pa-ling, chief
city of the (lep. of Y6-chow. III. i. Pt. ii.

9.

(1) I11 tlie phrase anxieties,

to be thinking anxiously. III. iii. 9. (2)

The name of the principality over which

Yaou first ruled, so that he is sometimes

named froui it. III. iii. 7. (3) The name
of a small hill in the pres. dis. of Ting-

t^iou, dep. of Yen-chow, Shan-tuug. III.

i. Pt. ii. 10.

the name of Shun*s minister

of Crime. II. i. 17, 20: ii. 10, 11, 12: iii.

1, 2, 3, 8: iv. 1, 8, 11-

To clam up. V. iv. 3.

(1) The sun. sun binds,

=

wild geese. III. i. l*t. i. 39. (2) = the

south side of a mountain. III. i. Pt. i. 5,

35, 46, 62 ;
Pt. ii. 4. (3) (J see

.
A corner, the corners of tho

seas. II. iv. 7 : V. xvi. 21.

A mound falling to pieces. = unset-

tledness. V. xx. 8.

Steps or stairs, leading up to a hall. II.

ii. 21 : V. xxii. 20—23.

To fall clown into. IV. iii. 6.
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The name of a marsh. III. i. Pt. i. 50.

(1) Thunder. II. i. 2 : V. vi. 16. (2)

the name of a marsh in Yen-

chow. III. i. Pt. i. 14. (3) tlie

name of a mountain in K^e-cliow. III. i.

Pt. ii. 1.

Lightning. V. vi. 16.

(1) To move, to agitate.
,

II. i. 25. IV. vii. l>t. iii. 5 : V.

iii. 7. ^l to be rouse<l to anger.

V. i. Pt. i. 5 : iv. 3. (2) the

name of a nuirsh. III. i. Pt. i. 41.

The name of the appanage of Ch 4oo,

one of king Woo^s brothers, who is known

as • V. xvii. 1.

Rain continuing more than tliroe clays.

^^|Hcopiousraiii.IV.viii.l)ti.G.

Kain stopping, fair weather. V. iv. 21.

What is good. IV. vii. Tt. iii. 7 : V.
xxvii. 3. Intelligent. V. i. !*t. i. 3. The

phrase in V. xiv, U, = to l>o

cJmrged witli, on nccount of one's y i)d-

ness; in xviii. 5, 19, it appears to— to

treat or manage well.

ke

chi

le

]i

nan

cograpny oy ine attempt to simpmy tne

subject through reducing the number of

the radicals.

A fowl. V. ii. 5.

To po away from, to leave. III. iv. 4

:

TV. ii. 8 : vii. Pt. iii. 5. To be divided.

V.LPt.ii.6. V- xviii. 29.

To be difficult. IV. vi. 2, 7 : viii. Pt. ii.

1 1 : V. ix. 6 : xvi. 4 : xxx. ii. To feel the
difficulty of. II. iii. 2. Difficulties. IV. v.

Pt. iii. 5: yii. Pt. i. 15. ^ hard-

ships and difficulties. V. xv. 2 3, 7:

xxii. 7.

3d tone. To make it difficult for. =a

to discourage. II. i. 16.

T1IE 173d RADICAL. .

yu

yii

Rain. II. i. 2 : IV. viii. Pt. i. 6 ( J

Pff ) V. iv. 21, 32, 33, 38 : xxv. 5.

3d tone. To rain. V. vi. 19. Perhaps
the examples in V. iv., might be tlius

toned.

su
/(

sui

I

y,ih

yii

h'den

lisien

tse

chi

seth

lisi

y

To follow, to accord with,
|

[

following the line of—all along the

hills. II. iv. 1: III. i. Pt. i. 1.

(1) The inside, inner apartments.
=to keep within the house. I. 7. (2.)

Hal)itable ground by the waters edge)

[7^ f3|L.
iii. i. pt. ii. i4.

Precipitous. = alarming. IV. vii.

Pt. i. 7,

(1) To fall into a ditch. to

be going to ruin, IV. xi. 3, 8. (2) To
ascend, to go up. V. xxii. 22, 23.

Low, damp ground. Swamps. III. i.

Pt- i. 77.

To feel sympathy. IV. vii. Pt. iii. 8.

THE 172d RADICAL. •

ts'eo

cli‘iao

ch 4io

tsieh

chi

che

chih

kow
kou

y 9

leaou,

tiao

suy
sai

/nrg

huo

A sparrow. As an adj., describing
the colour of a. cap, = brown. V. xxii. 21.

To collect. Spoken of the sun and
nio ii in an eclipse, = to meet liarmo-
niously. III. iv. 4. Spoken witli reference
to the decree of Heaven conferring the
empire, = to cause to light on. IV. y. Tt.

i. 2 : V. xvi. 11 xxii. 5 : xxviii. 1. =
to attach, to bring together to one^-self.

V. xi. 5. Foil, by , = to go to, to

tr-iul to. V. xviii. 15. To be collected.

V. iii. 5. = to be completed. V. i. Pt.

i. 5.

A pheasant. IV. ix. 1.

To crow, as a plioasant. IY. ix. 1.

(1) To be harmonious. I. 2 : V. xv. 5.

(2) one of Yu's nine provinces.

HI. i. Ft. i. 10.

To carve. Carved. V. xxii. 7.

Though. III. iii. 9: V. i. Pt. ii. 6: iv.

13 : xii. 13 ;
et al.

To paint witli vermilion and other
colours. V. xi. 4 This cluiracter is ^iven

in the diet, under
,
but suc)i arrange-

ment is evidently wrong, is merely

part of the phonetic clement The

true radical or element of meaning is

This is anotlicr instance of tlie

pcTPlcxity introduced into Chinese lexi-

II,

1

1

1

1

Jl

s

I
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U'ltH/

ch 4ing

tstng

cliing

rph\

tsmt/

THE 174tu RADICAL.

Green. III. i. Pt. i. G7.

•

IV.

to nuike one's-

xi. i). To tranquillize.

V. xv.

Quiescence, the opposite of action. V.
iv. 31. = in stillness, when unoniploy-

ed. I. 10. To be quiet, tranquil. V. vii.

Tranquillity

vii. l*t. i. 2.

self tranquil. IV

cliing
3) 7; i.x . 21: xviii. 22.

kik

ko

k'euh

cliii

TIIE 175th RADICAL. •

me
mi

vieen

mien

Passim. Not. It very often = it

is not, it is not that, standing com-
monly, but not always, at the com-
mencement of the clause, and the clause

which follows frequently beginning with

j or
1

rt. i. 7, 12 rt. ii. 4: V. xii. 24: x\w
3, 18, 20. It has sometimes a livpo-

thetical force,= if not, without. II. ii. 17:

lV
r

. v. Vt. ii. 2 : vi. 11; ct «/. Its signifi-

cation is sometimes nearly tliat of an
suljective, = that wliich is not, improper.
IV. ii. 4: v. I t. iii. 7 V. xii. 2\ aL =
that which is really wrong, a crime. IV.
viii. Pt. ii. 9. As a verb, to do what is

contrary to, to transgress. III. ii. 4 : IV.

xi. 2 : V. xxvi. 7. Makes with an

affirmative. V. x. 3 ;
et al.

(1) Not. IV. vi. 2. (2)

ready acquiescence, to be flatteringly

obsequious. V. xxiv. 8.

fmen
pien

A whip. II. i. 11.

THE 180th RADICAL. .

Musical sounds. /\ the eight

yin kinds of niusicnl instruments, =all music.

II. i. 13, 24 : iv. 4. alone c= niusic,

III. iii. 6.

Tlie music of Shun, n .

shaou iv. i).

sliao

An echo. II. ii. 4.

henmj
lisiang

TIIE 176tu RADICAL. .
The face. to follow to one’s

face. II. iv. 5. to judge by

the face. V. xix. 2. |^ facing the

north. V. vi. 4. So xx. 16.

alone, xxii. 20, means facing the south.

looking up to Heaven, to

ascertain its will. xii. 11.

THE 177th RADICAL.

(1) Hides. III. i. Pt. i. 44, 52. (2)
To change, to remove or supersede. IV.
vi. 3 : V . iv. 5 : xiv. 6, 1 9. Spoken of
animals changing ther feathers and hair.

I. 5. To be changed. V. xxiv. 4.

(1) To exhaust. H vii.

Pt. ii. 6. (2) To nourish. IV. vii. Pt.

iii. 10 : V. ix. 16. The meaning in these

passages is doubtful. (3) a

little child. V. xxiii. (j.

shun

seu

lisli

,

pan

p'

I

e

hicut/

I hui:
yuen
yiian

teen

tien

%
loi

TIIE 181st RADICAL.

To follow, to act in accordance with.

V. i. l*t. i. 9: xxi. C. To be obedicMit.

IV. v. l*t. i. 9. = to allow, to indulge.

V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

(1) T vait • , V. xviii. 17.

(2) Necessary, requisite. V. xxii. 13 .

The nieaning here may also be brought
under (1)
To be refractory, obstinately unprinci-

pled. I. 12 : II. iv. 6, 8 : V. xxiv. 3.

IV. iv. 7. The refractory. V. xxi. 1.

To manifest, distribute everywliere.

Y. xiii. 13.

One-sided, perverse. V. iv. 19: xviii*

29.

the appearance of unceas-

ingness. II. iv. 8.

To wash the face. IV. xxii. 2.

The face, the countenance. III. iii. 9.

To desire. ]^, what is desir-

able. II. ii. 17.
^

(1) To overthrow. 111 . iv.

4. _ IV. vii. Pt, ii. 16. To

be overthrown, = felled. IV. vii. Pt. i.

4. to be going to ruin. V. xi.

8, 8. (2) one of king Wan’s

ministers. V. xvi. 12.

(1) A class, sorts. = tlie different

characters or classes. V. i. Pt. iii. 3. Of

a class. , not equal to, not so

good as. IV. viii. Pt. i. 2.

to make onc's-self unworthy. IV.

VOL. III.
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v. Pt. ii. 3. (2) To offer a special sacri-

fice to God. II. i. 6 : V. i. I t. i. 10.

sg To regard, to think of IV. v. P. i. 2:

xi. 9 V. xii. 13 : xiv. 9. = to consult.
koo XV. vii. Pt. i. 12: V. xxiii. 6. = to
ku

examine. V. ix. 22. Observe

Y. xviii. 18.

(1) To be or become illustrious. V. i.

Pt. iii. 2, 4, 5 : ix. 3, 4 : xiii. 14 : xxv. 6

:

m
xxviii . 3

,
4 . briSht Prinei_

pies of Heaven. Y. ix. 16: x. 5 m

,
et al.

Obs. to be illustrious with tlie

people. V. ix. 1. = manifestly. V. ix.

21. (2) To be enlightened. IV. v. Pt.

i. 5 (w. b.)

:

viii. Pt. iii. 1 : V. xiv. 9. (3)

To distinguish, make illustrious. IV. ii.

7 : V. xviii. 6.

THE 182d RADICAL.

rgt (1) The wind. II. i. 2 : V. iv. 32, 34,

38 : vi. 16, 19 • to be moved as

feng by the wind. II. ii. 13. (2) Influence.

IV. viii. Pt. iii. 8 : V. xxiv. 7

but this may mean--the fame of their

manners). (3) Manners, fashion. IV. iv.

7 : V. xxi. 4 : xxiv. 8. (4) To feel tlie

sexual appetite, used of animals. Y.
xxix. 4.

(1) To speak loudly and rapidly. II.

iv. 7. (2) To rewrite and publish.
i>.

6.y
THE 184th RADICAL. .

To eat. IV. xi. 6 : V. xv. 10. Spoken
of the fire licking up the ink on the

s/“/i tortoise-shell in divination. V. xiii. 3.

' to eat one’s words, to be false

to what lie h«as said. IV. i. 4. To accept

support. IV. viii. Pt. iii. 11. Food. II. i.

1() iv. 1 : IV. x. 3 : V. iii. 9 : iv. 8 : v. 2.

^7i-=the revenues of the empire.

V. iv. 18, 19.

To be ungry. ,
to suffer from

ke wfint. II. i. 18.

chi

^ To drink. V. x. 4, 7, 9 14.

inn

ft
J)ClO u
pao

To be full. to satiety. V. x.

3d tone. To support,—spoken with
ref. to the support of one's parents. V.

yantJ x. c.

That which is over, remaining. III. i.

f Pt. ii. 5 : V. xxiv. 8.
j
= all

yu. kinds of—no end of—punishments. V.
xxix. 5.

To convoy. I. 6.

tseen

cliiea

To present offerings, specially of

j v̂el
food. offerings of sacrifice. V.

kuei x. 7.

^g[J To accept,——

a

3 the wine of sacrifice.

heang
hsiang

( ? ). V. xxii. 26.

To carry provisions to the labourers in

’’J the fields
; = provision-carriers. IV. ii. 6.

heang
hsiang

To nourish. II. ii. 7. v. vii.

yang
j.j, is hardly lutclligble. Obs.

V. xi. ii.

THE 185th RADICAL. -

(1) The head. II. iv. 1. In the phrase

ii n. l i7,
2i 22, 23

;
e<

shou (2) Tlie chief, the most important. V.

xxx. 1. (3)
^

the name of a

mountain. III. i. Pt. ii. 1.

THE 186th RADICAL. .

That which is fragrant. Always in

hmiuj c nn^^tion with and spokeu of vir-

hsiaiigtue. V. x. 11 : xxii. 3: xxvii. 4 .

Odours smelt at a distance.

hmg sec above.

cb'iug

THE 187th RADICAL. .

FE (1) A horse, horses. III. ii. 4 : iii. 5.

IU V. iii. 2 ;
et s(ppe. equerries.

V. xix. 8. (2 ) ^
the minister

of War. V. ii. 2 : xi. 2 : xix. 10 : xx. 10.

To drive,—in a carriage. III. iii. 5.

yu •

yii

To bustle and hurry about. III. iv. 4.

ch‘e

eh‘ih

= rapidly, hurriedly. V. iii. 3-

tseun

tsuu

^ Red. V. xiii. 29.

s—
hsing

pji? To make, to constitute. V. iv. 2.

r./ifh

To be proud. V. xxiv. 10.

kenoa

cbiao
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cliing

y/*
vi

m
hiran

huan

til
/*«

t‘i

kaou
kao

fa

mow
mou

di'uny

yii

kwei
kuei

k'u'ei

k*uei

To alarm. II. i. 25.

The nppearnnce of a want of comioc-

tion. Usod of one of the indications in

divination. V
r
. iv. 21.

jj^^al)a(lniinUterofYftupun-

ished by Shun. I. 10: II. i. 12: iii. 2.

puh

p
;o

The disc of the moon, from the time

it begins to wane to new moon.

is the lf»th day of the moon. V.

ix. 1 : xxii. 1. VHU
after the moon be^an to wane

;

^
p. 1, is the last day of the old

moon.

TIIE 188tii RADICAL. •

Form, appearance. Usoil of the form

of a prognostic in divination. V. vi. 10.

Completeness. Used of the character of

a proclamation. V. xxiv. .
v

.

THE 180tii RADICAL. .

(1) Hiifh. III. i. Pt. i. 1: IV.v.Pt.iii.

4. The liigli and lofty. V. iv. 12, 17.

The founder of i\ House, or one's remote

ancestor, is described by

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 12, 14 : viii. l*t. i. 9.

IV. vii. Ft. iii. 6: V. xxiii. 3. To

think highly of. V. ix. 23. (2)

the sn<Tificial title of Woo-tin^, one of
the sovereigns of the Sliang dynasty. IV.
ix. 1 V. xv. 5.

TIIE IOOtii RADICAL. .

The liair. V. xxx. 4.

The name of one of the wild tribes,

confederate with kingWoo against Shang.
1 nruou

!/
u

yii

loo

lu

seen

lisienm
• I

seen

hbien

Irican

k ucu

hcan
kuun

TIIE 195th RADICAL. .

Fish. III. i. Pt. i. 25 : IV. iv. 2.

The State so called. V. xxix. 5.

Fresli fish or meat. fl^sh to

eat. II. iv. 1.

2d tone. (1) Few rarely, seldom.

IV. vii. Pt. ii. 3: V. xix. 1 : xxiv. 9. (2)

IH h. to show a fostering kindness

to. V. xv. 10.

Tlie father of Yu, punished by Shun.
1.11:11. i. 12: V. iv. 3.

An unmiirried man. I. 12. In all other

cases, it appears along with ami pro-

bably means widowers. V. vii. 8 : ix. 4 :

xv. 6, 10 : xxvii. G, 7.

THE 196th RADICAL. .

THE 192d RADICAL. f
A kind of fr.agrant grass, used to fla-

vour spirits. ^ . flavoured spirits

chiu

mi/itj

distilled from the black millet. V. xiii

25 : xxviii. 4.

In the phrase III. iii. 9, the

thoughts working anxiously and con-
fusedly.

THE 194th RADICAL. .

In the phrase
jjj

• Spirits spirit-

ual beings. II. ii. 18; IV. iv. 2: Pt. iii.

1 : V. vi. 6.
FF

Chief, the principal. = the

chief criaiinals. III. iv. 6
cli.ih

(1) Birds. Generally in combination

with I. 4, 5, 6, 7 : II. i. 22 : iv. 9 : III.

1. I't. i. 39 : IV. iv. 2 : V. xvi. 16. (2)

and the nanie

of a mountain. III. i. Pt. i. 7G; Pt. ii.

2,
12 .

To collect, accumulate. I. 10.—The
passage is hardly intelligible.

(1) The sound of a bird anything

that emits sound is so called.

Y. xvi. 16. denotes the mule and female

phoenix, p ^ is the soinuling-stone.

n. id. (2) was a place near

the capital of Ke6. IV. iv. 2.

The male phoenix. II. iv. 9.

An is the name of an

ode. V. vi. 15. of owl-like

conduct. V. xxvii. 2.
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heaou
hsiao

keen
lisieu

ym

Ki Ift-
a species of owl - See above

-

1

M ^^
THE 197tii RADICAL. .

luh

lu

le

li

lah

lu

Salt (adj.). V. iv. 5.

Salt (subst,) III, i. Pt. i. 20 ; IV. viii.

Pt. iii. 2.

THE 198th RADICAL. m

(1) Black. It occurs in the phrase

nieaning tlie black-haired peo-

ple. I. 2 : II. i. 18 : ii. 2, 10 : iii. 2 : III. iii.

1 : IV. x. 1 : V. xxx. 6, 7. Some critics

explain it in all these passages by

all, tlie multitudinous. (2) All. II. iv.

7. (3) Liglifc, spoken of soil. III. i. Pt.

i. 67. (4) The name of an ancient

minister. V. xxvii. 6. (5) The name of

a river. V. xiii. 3. (6) ^
name of a hill. III. i. Pt. iii. 5.

TIIE 203d RADICAL. m.

The b• the name of a
i

tower where Show had accumulated his

treasures. V. iii. 9.

(1) To be fond of display. V. xxiv, 9.

(2) To depend on
;
to be connected with.

what the people depend on

for 8\ipport. V. xviii, 5. !>• 9,

6liould, probably, be taken in the same

way. Vxxvii . 12 = t
circumstances of penal cases

;
but

p. 8, = to be exposed to punisliment.

The foot of a mountain, II. i. 2.

THE 199th RADICAL. •

k‘euh

ch‘U

ma

htruy

)iui

Leaven, yeast. IV. viii, Pt. iii. 2.

THE 200th RADICAL. .

Hempen. V. xxii, 22, 23.

I

To brandish. V. ii. 1.

THE 201st RADICAL. .
Yellow. The colour of soil. III. i. Pt.

i» 79. Yellow with gold. V. ii. 1. Light
|

Jiu’any i^iy, used of horsc»9. V. xxiii. 1. The i

liuung colour of luiir in old men. V. xxx. 4. =

yellow silks. V. iii. 7.

hih

ho

imh
mo

ch^uh

cli‘ll

eh‘ing

tuh

tu

(1) Black,—spolien of the colour of

soil. III. i. Pt. i. 17. (2) the

Black water. T>ro rivers are mentioned

of this name
;
one, the southern boundary

of Leang-chow, III. i. Pt. i. 62 : one, the

vestern boundary of Yung-chow, p. 71

;

and Pt. ii. G.

In silence. IV. viii. Pt. i. 2.

(1) To degrade ;
to be degraded. II.

i. 27: IV. iii. 5: V. xx. 14.

drive away degraded. V. i. Pt. iii. 3.

||J

= to limke an entl of. V. i. Pt.

ii. 4. (2) To put away. IV. vii. Pt. i,

6
,
10.

Partiality, partizanship. V. iv. 14.

To brand. V. xxvii. 3.

To blacken, to dirty.

IV. viii. Pt. ii. 11.

THE 204th RADICAL.

irreverence.

full

•fu

fu

TIIE 202d RADICAL.

Millet;—ft kind of glutinous ernin. flit

We always fin‘l t (Mht.r. IV.
:

film vii. Pt. i. 11 : V. x. 6: xxi. 3. I pidi

One of the symbols, called that of

distinguishing, from its form of two

I placed in opposition to each other,—

embroidered on t)ie lower of the emper-
or's sacrificial robes. II. iv. 4.

The figure of a hatchet, also one of

the symbols on the emperor's lower robe.

iv . 4 • • a screen used at

nudienocs, adorned with figures of axes.

V. xxii. 14, 15, 22.

THE 20)Tii RADICAL.

Tortoises. II. iv. 2.
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koo

ku

fen

shu

ts
ke

cli‘i

TIIE 207th RADICAL. .
A drum. II. iv. 9: III. iv. 4 V. xxii.

19(I )•

m the appearance of reverent

chae dread. II. ii. 21.

chai

THE 211tii RADICAL. .
A small hand-drum or rattle. II. iv. 9.

iJS* (1) Teeth. = eleplianfs teeth, ivory.

[^
ou W III. i. Pt. i.44, 52. (2) To be arranged

C
V

€
.. acconlinp to age, to have onc^s place in

a large drum. V. xxii. 19. c *ri * 1 the family roll. V. xvii. 1.

THE 208th RADICAL. M.

’ the name of a mountain.

^ •

lung

THE 210th RADICAL. .
(1) To regulate, to adjust uniformly.

II. i. 5 : IV. vii. Pt. i. 17 : V. ii. 7, 8 (

=

to adjust the ranks of a fighting host)

:

xiii. 6 (
= to marshal): xxvii. 13 (foil.

by ) '9( ). 2) lie'-e-

rent, grave. V. viii. 2 xxvi. 2. (3)
(

kuei

Impartiality,—where all is perfectly ad-

justed. V. xxiii. 5. (4) T!ie State so
|

named. V. xxii. 11. ^5) one

of yaou*s ministers. I. 9.

THE 212th RADICAL. .
(1) A dragon. One of the symbols

on the upper sacrificial robe of the em-
peror. II. iv. 4. (2) An officer in tlie

court of Slum, his minister of Communi-

cation. II. i. 23, 25. (3)

-

the

name of a mountain on tlie western bank
of the Ho, near where Yu began his
labours. III. i. Pt. i. 82 Ft. ii. 7.

THE 213th RADICAL.

The tortoise, whose shell was so much
used in divination. V. iv. 26 31.

the great tortoise, specially good for

divination, and proper for imperial use.

II. ii. 18 : III. i. Pt. i. 52 : IV. x. 2 : V. vi.

8 . S .V.vii. 3.

V. vi.9.

OMISSIONS.

Page G49. Under add—(2) a

place far south, supposed to be in the borders

of Cochin-China. I. 5.

Page 666. Beneatl

Page 671. Under

minister of Woo-ting. IV. ix. 2.

Page G85.

Page 703. Above insert— d
A hole. the name of a rnoun-

tain. III. i. Ft. ii. 12.

Page 710. Under add-(2) g a

minister of T 4ae-mow. V. xvi. 7.

Page 724. After insert
clrlh. A

surname. IV. vii, Pt. i. 13.

1

Q a,

k. 2.

Beneath insert—^*

insert

—

pin.

dd_(2) a

ERRORS.

Page 646. Under—
•,
for yth read yih.

» 651. „

„ 652. Art.

and where.

Page 653. Under for read 7)WA.

” ” H
” ” For read^ (bis).

42 pW.

for and where read

Page 655. Art. for male read female.

” ” For _:ead ^*
„ 658. Under

r> ,,
JcextS.

„ 659. „ \ljj, „ ta
lou „ t^ou.

661. Transfer (2) from to^^.

6G1. Under
’
for an read tan.

„ 662. For road |gj.
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for shue read snui.

„ k lau „ k lan.

” mip , mih.

„ haito „ haou.

For the first read

Under for kaw read kwa and

Art. for 3d read 2d.

Under tea j>
tae.

”

”

”

„ kwfi „

95>

klwei.

” /!lt0 Iuc6.

” ’CC ” kae.

” „ chaou rcjiil ch laou.

” „ choo ” shoo.

Art. „ stem ,
branch.

Under an „ kan.

Page CC3.

CG6.

6G8.

Page GGO.

” ”

kua.

Page 670

” ”

• 677.

C79.

681.

C84.

C85.

68G.

087.

Pago 687. Under for hung read yung.

,
689. For the radical and the one

immediately following
?
read 'UT.

Page 090. For read y .

595. Art. for read

.
Page G95. For read

„ GOG. Under for ytca read /ucS,

.

Under J ” kew ” k (

etv.

’
string „ shing

•

„ tlie 2d shun read chun.

” for ivoe read woo.

” ” scany read sctmg.

” » tsen „ tseu,

” ,

‘

•

” ” ” » ho° and liu read

shoo and sliu.

Page 72G. Under „ tio read to.

697. Art.

700.

705.

717.

719.

720.

721.

Note. Since the publication of my second volume, I have mot with three Works, wliioli supply,

to a considerjible extent, the place of dictionaries to the Classics. The Sinologue, who shall

undertake such a dictionary, will find in them a fund of most extensive and precious materials.

[1]

, The first and handiest of the three is called
){y^.,

1 All the Characters

in the Classics and Thesaurus Discriminated ami Explained/ It was published at T'een-tsin, in

] 822 by an officer, called lleun Show-kWen ( |>) 'vlio vas assisted by a son, a

nephew, and a friend, in the compilation. Altogether it contains about 10,000 diameters, arrang-

ed under the Radicals by the number of strokes, as in K^ng-he's dictionary, and in the order in

whidi tliey occur in that Work. It gives, moreover, simply the meanings there assigned to them
;

but wherever a passage of the tlirce oldest classi(!s is quoted with a various reading in any of the

more recent ones, that is pointed out. The author estimates the number of characters in ^he

thirteen Classics' at rather more than 6,500 but he does not count a diameter more tlian once,

though (lificrcnce of name and of tone would seem to require him to do so. The Book is in two

volumes, making together only 247 Chinese pages, so tliat tlie student finds it very convc*nient

for use. [The * Tliesaurus * mentioned in tlie title is, of course, the ^ or * Treasury

of Tones and Rhymes, conipilcd in the apartment I^ei-wfln,*—one of the groat literary Works

undertaken by the order of K 4{ing-he, and which contains nearly 9,000 characters, witli tlieir

names and tones defined, and their mefuiing and usage fully exhibited.]

[2]

, The second Work is more voluminous, and consists of two Parts : the
fr

or *The Explanation of the Cliaractors in the Four I^(' ks/ in 78 chapters; and

*The Explanation of the Characters in the various KiiiK,* in 72 chapters. It was originally lett

in manuscript by a scholar named Twan G -t inx ( of the district of Iv
4een-yang

^ * n ^ ()()-nan
»
an(^ was a^crwjir^ s revised, rc-arrangc*d, and published, under the auspices

of ii wmig l un-k‘e ( ), in W’7.

Tlie iirnin^oment of llic characters is pt-rplcxin^ for the student. Tnkinp the * Great T.carn-

inir
,

first, the book gives a tabic ol' ihc ditt'erent charactcrb in it, chapter by chaplcr
;
in the same

r
111*

”

”

”rt

XJ

A
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way it follows with the 4 Doctrine of the Mean,* the Analects,* and the 4 Works of Mencius.* In

the second Part, we have the Yih, the Shoo, the She, the Ch^un Ts*ew, the Le Kc, the Chow Lc,

the three Cliuen of Tso-k ;ew, of Kung-yang, and of Kuh-leang, tlie Ileaou King, and the Urh

Ya, similarly dissected, no account being taken of the characters that have already occurred in the

Four Books. The lexical portion follows the dissection in each Part, and the characters arc taken

in tlie order in which they have occurred in the Books. There is no arrangement of them with

reference to the Radicals or to their sounds. This is troublesome to the learner and though

there is a preliminary chapter exliibiting the characters in each Book under tlieir Radicals, mucli

time and labour are still required to find the place of any term under examination. For the

lexical portion itself, it is ample and satisfactory. The oldest definitions of the ch«iracters are

given, and numerous examples of their use are adduced.

It is said, in a summary, that in the Great Learning there are 394 (lifft. characters
;

in the

Doctrine of the ^lean, 398 additional in the Analects, other 616; and in the Works of Mencius,

776 —making in tlie Four Books not quite 2,200 characters. It is to be observed, however, tliat

the same character is not counted twice, thougli it may be variously toned and enunciated.

In the Yih, again, there are 29G new characters
;
and in the Slioo, 456. The Index which I

have conipileil shows in the Shoo King altogether 1,91)8 ditierent chamctcrs, counting a character

for each variation of name and tone.

[3]. The third Work is of a different character and of higher pretensions than either of the

above. It is called 4 A Digest of the Meanings in the Classical Books/ in 10G

chapters. It was prepared, by tlie labours of many eminent scholars, under the superintendence of

Yuen Yuen yjQ) to 'vhoui I have said, in vol. I.
,
proleg. p. 133, we owe the grand collection

of the * Explanations of the Classics under tlie Ts*ing dynasty.* In an introductory chapter we
have a memorial in which Yuen Yuen, then superintendent of the Transport Service on the grand

canal, presents, in obedience to an order, his Work to tlie Emperor. It is dated in the 17th year

of lvea-k 4ing, or our 1812. Iu this digest the arrangement of characters adopted in the Thesaurus

is followed.

END OF VOL. HI.
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